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The goal of this research is to translate genomic sequence data into high-quality 
biological knowledge on microbial signal transduction. Signal transduction pathways 
control important cellular functions in all organisms including biosynthesis, catabolism, 
chemotaxis, development, virulence, host-recognition, and antibiotic resistance. Genome 
sequencing projects have generated a vast amount of data that has not been analyzed in 
detail either computationally or experimentally. Up to 40% of genes in most microbial 
genomes lack assigned biological functions. In the foreseeable future, this gap between 
the number of sequenced genes and the extent of their functional characterization is 
expected to broaden further. This creates an urgent need for improved computational 
prediction of biological function. Signal transduction is one of the most problematic areas 
for current automated genome annotation protocols, because of the high sequence 
variability of input and output domains and the mosaic domain architecture of signal 
transduction proteins. Furthermore, microbiologists studying signal transduction do not 
actively participate in the validation of computational predictions and the annotation 
process. This research aims at closing the existing gap between genomic and 
experimental data in the area of signal transduction in the simplest organisms - 
prokaryotes. 
 High-throughput genome processing, sophisticated protein sequence analysis, 
programming, and information management were used to achieve two major advances in 
the comparative genomics of microbial signal transduction: 
 xvi
Research Advance 1: A bioinformatics platform and the Microbial Signal 
Transduction (MiST) database were designed and implemented. An integrated 
and robust bioinformatics platform and the Microbial Signal Transduction 
database (MiST) were developed, which facilitated the genome-wide analysis of 
bacterial signal transduction. This platform was successfully used for the high-
throughput identification and classification of over 55,000 signal transduction 
proteins in more than 300 archaeal and bacterial organisms. 
Research Advance 2: One-component systems dominate signal transduction in 
prokaryotes. Two-component systems that link environmental signals to cellular 
responses are viewed as the primary mode of microbial signal transduction. A 
comprehensive review of the signal transduction systems encoded in prokaryotic 
genomes revealed that contrary to this view, the majority of signal transduction 
systems are one-component systems – a single protein containing both input and 
output domains but lacking phosphotransfer domains typical of two-component 
systems. One-component systems are more widely distributed among bacteria and 
archaea and display a greater diversity of domains than two-component systems. 
 
 Additionally, in-depth bioinformatic analyses were performed that further 
characterized the function of two, input, signaling domains. Transmembrane 
chemoreceptors in Escherichia coli utilize ligand-binding domains for detecting various 
external signals. Current domain models for these important sensory modules were 
constructed from unrelated proteins and fail to detect the majority of domain homologs. 
A more accurate model, the four-helix up and down bundle, was described that represents 
 xvii
a large domain family with representatives from all major classes of prokaryotic signal 
transduction including histidine kinases, di-guanylate cyclases, and chemotaxis receptors. 
PAS domains constitute a widespread superfamily of sensory modules that primarily 
sense light, oxygen, small ligands, and redox potential. Current computational techniques 
identify PAS domains in thousands of protein sequences; however, they fail to predict the 
specific function of a given PAS domain. Two hundred seventy-four PAS domains found 
in association with chemotaxis receptors were classified into distinct subfamilies. Based 
on experimental evidence, members belonging to the PAS_Aer subfamily are predicted to 
function as redox sensors. Members of the PAS_Che subfamily are predicted to bind an 
unknown ligand and represent a good target for experimental studies. This analysis of 
chemotaxis PAS domains demonstrates that standard bioinformatics approaches may be 





Microbial Signal Transduction 
 For an organism to survive and adapt to changing conditions, it must be able to 
sense and respond appropriately to environmental signals. Any disruption in an 
organism’s ability to interact with its environment usually produces fatal results or an 
aberrant and stunted lifestyle. For example, a bacterium ceases to function optimally if it 
is unable to locate a sustainable energy source or detect changes in the surrounding 
osmolarity. To prevent useless expenditure of energy, pathogens must recognize a 
suitable host system before releasing virulent toxins. To combat such pathogens, the host 
must be able to sense these foreign invaders and then respond with the appropriate 
immune response. The processing of environmental stimuli directly or indirectly 
influences the majority of cellular activities in all organisms ranging from bacteria to 
humans. Therefore elucidating the components and mechanisms of how an organism 
senses and responds to environmental signals enables a much deeper understanding of the 
organism and how it behaves, interacts, and adapts to its particular environmental niche. 
Impact and Significance 
 The study of microbial signal transduction includes understanding bacterial 
systems and pathways responsible for sensing and responding to environmental cues. 
These systems primarily consist of one or more proteins that behave as sensors and/or 
regulators that detect a particular stimulus and initiate an adaptive cellular response. Such 
signaling pathways control the majority of cellular functions including transport, 
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osmoregulation, respiration, metabolism, biosynthesis, chemotaxis, and development 
(Stock, et al., 2000). Table 1.1 contains a list of several experimentally characterized 
systems. Furthermore, signal transduction systems control a significant portion of the 
genome. For example, the ArcB/ArcA signal transduction system in Escherichia coli 
regulates the expression of more than thirty operons in response to changes in redox 
conditions (Georgellis, et al., 2001). The NtrB/NtrC system controls up to 2% of the E. 
coli genome in response to nitrogen availability (Zimmer, et al., 2000). In addition, signal 
transduction systems regulate virulence, host recognition, and antibiotic resistance in 
important human pathogens, such as Staphylococcus aureus (Novick and Jiang, 2003), 
Streptococcus pneumonia (Blue and Mitchell, 2003), Streptococcus pyogenes (Biswas 
and Scott, 2003), Vibrio cholerae (Krukonis and DiRita, 2003), Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (Zahrt and Deretic, 2001), and many others. Signal transduction systems 
have been reported in the genomes of bacteria that are used in biological warfare, namely 
Bacillus anthracis (Read, et al., 2003) and Yersinia pestis (Deng, et al., 2002). Proteins 
involved in these systems of various pathogenic bacteria are attractive targets for 
antimicrobial drug design (Matsushita and Janda, 2002; Stephenson and Hoch, 2002). 
Because of its critical role in bacteria, signal transduction heavily impacts basic research 
and expands into important industries including medicine, agriculture, biological warfare 






Table 1.1 Experimentally characterized signal transduction pathways. 
  Signaling pathway Genes Reference 
 Citrate-update citA, citB (Reinelt, et al., 2003) 
  bctD, bctE (Antoine, et al., 2005) 
 C4-dicarboxylates dctB, dctD (Reid and Poole, 1998) 
 Iron ritR (Ulijasz, et al., 2004) 
Transport 
 Potassium kdpD, kdpE (Walderhaug, et al., 1992) 
     
 envZ, ompR (Cai and Inouye, 2002) Osmo-
regulation  
Outer membrane 
porins cpxA, cpxR (Batchelor, et al., 2005) 
     
 Aerobic arcB, arcA (Georgellis, et al., 2001) Respiration 
 Redox-control regB, regA (Elsen, et al., 2004) 
     
 Carbon uhpB, uhpA (Island and Kadner, 1993) 
 Nitrogen ntrB, ntrC (Zimmer, et al., 2000) 
Metabolism 
 Phosphate phoR, phoB (Danhorn, et al., 2004) 
     
Chemotaxis  General cheA, cheY, cheB, cheR,  cheZ (Armitage, 1999) 
     
Development  Sporulation kinA, kinB, spo0A, spo0B, spo0F, rapA, rapB (Stephenson and Hoch, 2002)
     
 Pneumococcal pnpR, pnpS (McCluskey, et al., 2004) Virulence 
 Biofilm development bvgA, bvgS (Mishra, et al., 2005) 




pathogenesis virA, virG (Cho and Winans, 2005) 
     
 Vancomycin vanR, vanS (Haldimann, et al., 1997) 
 Bacitracin bceR, bceS (Ohki, et al., 2003) 
Antibiotic 
resistance 
 Beta-lactams croR, croS (Comenge, et al., 2003) 
 
 
Design and Architecture 
Two-component Systems 
 Common to all bacterial signal transduction systems is the detection of a signal 
(input) and coupling this with a cellular response (output). The most widely recognized 
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signaling systems are so-called two-component systems that utilize protein 
phosphorylation as a fundamental strategy for signaling (Hoch and Silhavy, 1995; Inouye 
and Dutta, 2003; Stock, et al., 2000). The prototypical two-component system consists of 
two proteins, a sensor kinase and a response regulator (Figure 1.1). The sensor kinase 
detects an environmental signal via its input domain(s). This results in an ATP-dependent 
autophosphorylation of a conserved histidine residue within the transmitter domain. The 
response regulator then catalyzes the transfer of the phosphoryl group to a conserved 
aspartate residue within its receiver domain. Phosphorylation of the receiver domain 
activates the output domain(s), which effects a particular adaptive response, usually 





Figure 1.1 Prototypical, bacterial two-component system. In response to a 
particular stimulus detected by its input domain, the sensor kinase 
undergoes an ATP-dependent autophosphorylation at a conserved 
histidine residue in its transmitter domain. The cognate response regulator 
then catalyzes the transfer of this phosphoryl group to a conserved 
aspartate residue on its receiver domain, which effects an adaptive 





 One of the best-studied systems, the EnvZ-OmpR two-component system of E. 
coli is an example of such a classical signal transduction pathway (Figure 1.2). This 
pathway regulates the expression of two outer membrane porins, OmpF and OmpC, in 
response to changes in the osmolarity of the surrounding medium. OmpF and OmpC 
form channels in the outer membrane that enable the diffusion of small hydrophilic 
molecules and thus maintain the osmotic pressure of the cell. EnvZ is a membrane bound 
histidine kinase that senses osmolarity changes via its periplasmic sensory domain. This 
event triggers the phosphorylation of the conserved histidine in the conserved kinase core 
of EnvZ. Consequently, this phosphoryl group is transferred to the conserved aspartate 
residue of the N-terminal, receiver domain of OmpR. This in turn activates the C-
terminal, DNA-binding domain of OmpR, which differentially regulates the ompF and 






Figure 1.2 The EnvZ-OmpR two-component system of E. coli. EnvZ 
senses osmolarity changes and transmits this signal to its cognate response 
regulator, OmpR, via a phosphotransfer reaction. In response, OmpR 
regulates the expression of the ompF and ompC genes, which encode the 
outer membrane porins, OmpF and OmpC, respectively. Vertical, blue 





 Phosphorelays extend the basic two-component theme with the inclusion of 
additional histidine (Hpt) and aspartate containing domains (receiver), which involve 
multiple phosphotransfer reactions between two or more proteins (Appleby, et al., 1996; 
Hoch, 2000). The BvgAS two-component system of Bordetella parapertussis uses such a 
phosphorelay in regulating biofilm development (Figure 1.3). In response to an unknown 
signal (detected by the PBP and PAS input domains), BvgS autophosphorylates at the 
conserved histidine residue within its transmitter domain. This phosphoryl group then 
cascades along a His-Asp-His-Asp phosphorelay (i.e. transmitter-receiver-Hpt-receiver), 
which results in the binding of DNA by the response regulator, BvgA, and regulation of 
bvg related genes (Mishra, et al., 2005). Phosphorelays provide more points of control for 





Figure 1.3 The BvgS-BvgA phosphorelay of B. parapertussis. BvgS 
senses an unknown signal via its PBP and PAS input domains, which 
results in the phosphorylation of BvgA via a His-Asp-His-Asp 
phosphorelay reaction. BvgA responds by regulating the expression of 







 Chemotaxis is the ability of motile organisms to navigate towards or away from a 
chemical stimulus and is controlled by one of the most sophisticated signal transduction 
pathways in microbes (Parkinson, 1993). While there are variations in the chemotaxis 
pathway(s) between organisms, the E. coli chemotaxis pathway is the best-understood 
and studied system (Figure 1.4). Specialized transmembrane receptors, also known as 
methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs), respond to changing chemical 
concentrations and in turn interact with a cytoplasmic histidine kinase, CheA, via the 
adapter protein, CheW (Boukhvalova, et al., 2002; Falke and Hazelbauer, 2001; 
Parkinson, 1993). CheA autophosphorylates at its conserved histidine residue and then 
transfers this phosphoryl group to the receiver domain of its cognate response regulator, 
CheY. CheY lacks an output domain typical of most response regulators, and instead its 
receiver domain directly interacts with the flagellar motor to adjust the direction of the 
flagellar apparatus (Schuster, et al., 2001). CheR and CheB chemically modify the MCP 
using methyl groups to reset its ability to sense differing chemical concentrations 
(Djordjevic and Stock, 1998). Finally, CheZ dephosphorylates CheY, restoring its ability 








Figure 1.4 The chemotaxis system of E. coli. An MCP detects a chemical 
stimulus and transmits this information to the CheA histidine kinase via 
protein-protein interactions and the adaptor protein, CheW. CheA 
undergoes an autophosphorylation reaction at a conserved histidine 
residue, and subsequently releases the phosphoryl group to the specialized 
response regulator, CheY. In response, CheY regulates the flagella 
direction by directly binding to the motor apparatus. CheR and CheB reset 
the MCP enabling it to sense future changes in the chemical concentration. 





Proteolytic Signaling Pathways 
 In addition to the prevalent and widespread recognition of two-component 
systems, alternative signaling pathways have been described. Staphylococcal species 
employ a proteolytic signaling pathway to confer resistance to β-lactam based antibiotics. 
The sensor protein, BlaR1, undergoes an autocatalytic cleavage upon binding of β-lactam 
antibiotics to its penicillin-binding domain. One of the resulting fragments contributes to 
cleaving the DNA-binding protein, BlaI, which then dissociates from the blaZ gene locus. 
Consequently, the β-lactamase enzymes are produced resulting in resistance to such 
antibiotics (Zhang, et al., 2001). 
 In general, signal transduction systems are highly modular. Variable input and 
output domains typically associate via conserved transmitter and receiver domains. 
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Sensor kinases are typically membrane bound with one or more N-terminal sensory 
domains for detecting a particular stimulus, and a C-terminal transmitter domain 
containing a conserved kinase core for downstream signaling. Due to the broad range of 
signals they must sense, input domains comprise a very diverse, highly variable group. 
 Response regulators are characterized by an N-terminal receiver domain with a 
conserved aspartate residue used in phosphotransfer reactions and normally contain one 
or more output domains. These effector domains are more conserved than input domains 
and tend to have fewer functional roles. The most commonly found output domains are 
DNA-binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) domains because the predominant adaptive 
response from response regulators is control of gene expression, which is mediated by 
interacting with DNA (Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992). Other output responses include 
RNA anti-termination, regulation of enzymatic activity via adenylate and di-guanylate 
cyclases, c-di-GMP-phosphodiesterases, phosphohydrolases, and other related domains 
(Aravind and Koonin, 1998; Chai and Stewart, 1998; Chan, et al., 2004; Jenal, 2004). 
 In summary, signal transduction represents an incredibly significant cellular 
activity impacting numerous fields of study and industries. In addition to the functional 
mechanisms of sensing and responding, other studies document novel signal transduction 
pathways and the interacting proteins in these pathways (Eguchi and Utsumi, 2005), 
cross-species variation (von Mering, et al., 2003), structural and biochemical signaling 
mechanisms (Nioche, et al., 2004; Pappas, et al., 2004), and their environmental 
implications (Balazsi, et al., 2005). 
Comparative Genomics 
 The nature of experimental characterization of a given gene or protein demands 
considerable time and resources. Consequently, high-throughput genome sequencing 
projects uncover novel gene and protein sequences much faster than they may be 
experimentally analyzed. This underscores the need for computational systems capable of 
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accurately mapping functional information from known, characterized systems onto the 
genomic sequence space. This is precisely the goal of comparative genomics, which 
focuses on the comparison of sequence data from multiple genomes to functionally 
annotate genes and proteins. 
Growth of Genomic Data 
 Over the past decade, advances in genetics, molecular biology, DNA sequencing 
techniques and instrumentation have made possible the rapid determination of an 
organism’s DNA – also known as its genome. As a result, numerous high-throughput 
sequencing initiatives have generated and are continuing to generate, massive quantities 
of genomic data from all kingdoms of life. This genomic data continues to exponentially 
increase as evidenced by the growth of GenBank (Benson, et al., 2005), a public 
repository of nucleotide sequences, which recently exceeded 100 gigabases of 
nucleotides (Figure 1.5). As of October 2005, genome-sequencing projects have resulted 
in more than 300 completely sequenced genomes (Figure 1.6) with more than 1600 other 
genomic projects underway (Bernal, et al., 2001). It is expected that this rate of genomic 
data production will continue to accelerate with the development of massively parallel 
sequencing methods that are able to sequence up to twenty-five megabases of DNA in a 























Figure 1.5 Exponential growth of NCBI’s GenBank over the past decade. 
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 This mountain of genomic data has driven the development of computational 
tools and methodologies for decoding the stockpiles of DNA into meaningful 
information. One of the most fundamental and useful tasks entails identifying the genes 
within a genome. For microbial genomes, computational gene finding tools such as 
GeneMark (Besemer, et al., 2001) and Glimmer (Delcher, et al., 1999) readily identify 
99% of all protein-coding genes. Eukaryotic gene structure is much more complex than 
prokaryotes due to their exon/intron organization and dissemination across much larger 
genomes. Therefore, accurate eukaryotic gene delineation remains an active research 
problem, and sensitive and specific tools are currently being investigated. 
Deriving the proteome, the set of all proteins encoded by the genes of a genome, 
involves determining the protein sequence by translating each gene sequence using the 
genetic code. This is a trivial matter for microbial genes, but the alternative splicing of 
eukaryotic genes complicates the accurate prediction of eukaryotic protein sequences. 
Correctly decoding the gene and protein sequences from microbial DNA marked a major 
achievement for genomics research, yet was followed by the challenging problem of 
accurately predicting the function of each putative protein – the goal of comparative 
genomics. 
Sequence, Structure, Function Relationship 
 Comparative genomics is the science of characterizing the functions of genes and 
(their derivative) proteins by comparing sequence data from multiple genomes. This 
process strongly relies on the concept that a protein sequence determines its structure. 
This protein arrangement presumably determines its function (Figure 1.7). A protein 
sequence symbolizes the primary structure of a protein as a linear series of amino acids. 
While this is a convenient representation, the one-dimensional portrayal of a protein 
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sequence is an artificial construct that poorly models a protein’s state in vivo. In a 
biological system, the natural molecular forces act on the linear chain of amino acids, 
folding the polypeptide chain into a complex 3D structure. The actual shape and spatial 
configuration of this folded protein determines its specific biological function. The 3D 
structure of a protein may be determined using techniques such as X-ray crystallography 
and nuclear magnetic resonance; however, while such methods provide great insight into 
the actual mechanism and function of a protein, they are quite expensive in terms of 
equipment, sample preparation, personnel, and finances. Much work has been targeted 
towards the ab initio prediction of a protein’s structure from its sequence, but this 
remains an active research problem and is beyond the scope of this dissertation. 
Comparative genomics operates under the assumption that two similar (or identical) 
sequences are likely to produce similar structures with similar biological functions. 
Presumably, two functionally similar proteins will share equivalent positional and 
functional residues at the sequence level. Consequently, similar sequences may be 
assigned a putative function based on comparisons to other similar proteins without 










Pairwise Sequence Alignment 
The alignment of related sequences is fundamental to nearly every comparative 
genomic study. Sequence alignment is the procedure of searching for common character 
patterns between sequences in order to reveal their similarity and mutual features. This 
process involves placing the sequences in rows and shifting the characters (without 
changing their order) in each sequence such that identical or similar characters are 
aligned in the same column. Gaps (represented by dashes) may be inserted in order to 
increase the number of matching characters. An optimal alignment has the maximum 
possible number of identical and similar characters aligned in each column. A pairwise 
alignment consists of two sequences aligned to each other, and a multiple alignment 
comprises three or more simultaneously aligned sequences. 
 Sequence alignments may be either global or local. A global alignment involves 
aligning the entire sequences from end to end and is most applicable for highly similar 
sequences of approximately the same length. A local alignment consists of relatively 
short subsequences aligned to each other. Local alignments are more appropriate for 
sequences that share a conserved domain or other functional region that does not extend 
the entire length of the sequence. In general, most globular proteins consist of multiple 
functional domains, which occur in a variety of combinations with other domains. 
Therefore, similarity many times is restricted to relatively short subsequences and protein 
sequence analysis relies heavily on local alignments at the domain level. This is 
especially true for analyzing signal transduction proteins, which demonstrate substantial 
sequence diversity and domain shuffling in their input and output domains. 
Scoring 
 Critical to the alignment process is an appropriate scoring system that numerically 
defines sequence similarity. Ideally, this will score similar residues higher than dissimilar 
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residues and a higher score will reflect a more similar biological function. Unfortunately, 
there is no analytical means for determining a scoring scheme that precisely models all 
biological systems. Thus, most sequence similarity tools rely on empirically derived 
schemes for defining similarity scores between every pair of residues. One of the simplest 
approaches assigns scores based on identical residues – favoring identities and penalizing 
non-identical residues. While this might suffice for aligning closely related protein 
sequences, it is well known that sequences with low-identity may have significant 
similarity and function the same (Koonin and Galperin, 2003). A far superior solution is 
the use of substitution matrices. A substitution matrix is a 2D probability matrix 
containing values for every possible pair of residues and numerically represents the odds 
for which one residue is likely to be substituted by itself or another residue. For 
mathematical convenience, these odds scores are typically converted into logarithms and 
thus called log-odds scores. Several different substitution matrices have been derived 
including ones that attempt to model the chemical, functional, charge, and structural 
properties of the various amino acids (Karlin and Ghandour, 1985) or based solely on 
structural similarities (Feng, et al., 1985); however, the two most popular matrices are the 
PAM (Dayhoff, et al., 1978) and BLOSUM (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1992) matrices, 
which are based on observed counts of amino acid changes within closely related 
sequences. 
Substitution Matrices 
 One of the first substitution matrices to take on widespread use was Dayhoff’s 
PAM (Point Accepted Mutation) matrices (Dayhoff, et al., 1978). These matrices are 
based on 1572 substitutions found within 71 groups of protein sequences that were at 
least 85% similar with the intent to capture the relative mutability of each amino acid 
over a given period of evolutionary time. The underlying assumption when building these 
matrices is that the rate of mutability may be extrapolated to produce additional matrices 
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that more accurately weight the likelihood of an amino acid change over longer 
evolutionary times. The PAM-1 matrix is equivalent to 1% divergence of a protein or one 
amino acid difference per 100 residues. Because the mutability of each amino acid is 
assumed to be independent and modeled with a Markov chain, the PAM-1 matrix may be 
multiplied by itself N times to produce a PAM-N matrix. For example, the PAM-250 
would be the PAM-1 matrix extrapolated 250 times and would score pairs of residues 
based on 250 substitutions per 100 residues. Despite this large number of substitutions, 
sequences at this level of divergence are still about 20% similar. 
 Unlike the PAM matrices, the BLOSUM (Blocks Amino Acid Substitution 
Matrices) matrices are not based on an explicit evolutionary model, but are derived from 
substitution counts observed in approximately 2000 conserved amino acid patterns 
known as blocks. These blocks were taken from the BLOCKS database (Henikoff and 
Henikoff, 1991), which at the time represented more than 500 distinct protein families 
classified by their biochemical function. Each block is an ungapped alignment of an 
amino acid pattern shared by members of a particular protein family. The number of 
amino acid pairs was counted from each block and converted into log-odds substitution 
scores. Several distinct matrices were built from blocks with differing levels of identity. 
For example, one of the most popular matrices, BLOSUM62, was constructed from 
sequences that were at least 62% identical (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1992). 
Methods 
 The primary method for constructing pairwise alignments ordinarily includes 
some form of dynamic programming (DP). DP was originally used for making global 
alignments (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) and later modified to produce local 
alignments (Smith and Waterman, 1981). DP compares every pair of residues between 
two sequences and builds a matrix of substitution scores that represents all possible 
alignments. Matches and mismatches are scored using a substitution matrix and gaps are 
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penalized. The algorithm then produces the optimal alignment by tracing through the 
matrix and identifying and joining the highest scoring segments. DP has been proven to 
produce the mathematically optimal alignment (Lipman, et al., 1989), yet its execution 
requires computation and memory proportional to the square or cube of the sequence 
lengths. Despite the appeal of finding the optimal alignment, the slower performance of 
DP limits its application. 
Significance 
 The development of statistical methods for estimating the significance of a 
pairwise alignment marked a major advance in protein sequence analysis. Determining 
and confirming the biological importance of a particular alignment is a difficult task, 
especially for proteins with low sequence similarity. Searches against sequence databases 
containing millions of sequences exacerbate this problem by producing numerous 
alignments. Thus, modern tools first estimate the significance of each alignment and filter 
out hits that fall below a user-specified threshold. The significance of a local alignment 
score may be determined given the distribution of alignment scores between completely 
random and unrelated sequences that have similar length and composition to the input 
sequences. Such random alignment scores follow a Gumbel extreme value distribution. If 
a particular alignment score is much greater than that expected by chance as determined 
by comparing to this extreme value distribution, the alignment is considered to be 
significant. The probability of an alignment occurring by chance, also known as the E-
value, is determined using the Karlin-Altschul equation (Altschul, et al., 1994; Altschul 
and Gish, 1996; Altschul, et al., 1990). Low E-values indicate a significant alignment and 
vice versa. The statistical mathematics and complexities underlying the derivation of the 




 Popularized by its rapid searching method and ability to statistically rank pairwise 
alignments, the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) quickly became the de 
facto standard for performing sequence similarity searches. Unlike DP, BLAST does not 
find the optimal alignment, but rather approximates the optimal alignment using a 
heuristic search method. Specifically, BLAST locates all common k-mers, a contiguous 
subsequence of length k, between two sequences that score above a certain threshold. All 
the highest scoring segments are then extended and linked using DP and the resulting 
alignments estimated for their significance using Karlin-Altschul statistics. BLAST 
displays only those pairwise alignments scoring above a user-specified E-value. By 
restricting DP to sequence segments with promising similarity, BLAST bypasses 
searching the entire sequence space and thus overcomes the speed and memory 
limitations of DP. BLAST made possible the rapid querying of large sequence databases 
for homologous sequences (Altschul, et al., 1990). Consequently, the first clue to 
determining a novel protein’s function often involves “BLASTing” its sequence against 
the SwissProt (Boeckmann, et al., 2003), non-redundant, and/or other protein databases. 
Furthermore, most automated annotation pipelines attempt to assign a particular function 
to each protein of a new proteome using BLAST (Fraser, et al., 2000). 
 Position Specific Iterative (PSI)-BLAST is a sensitive sequence similarity search 
tool that uses an iterative searching method and unique scoring scheme to detect weakly 
related homologs (Altschul, et al., 1997). The first iteration is equivalent to a normal 
BLAST search, and PSI-BLAST scores alignments using a standard substitution matrix 
(e.g. BLOSUM62). After each additional iteration, PSI-BLAST scores all pairwise 
alignments using a position-specific scoring matrix (PSSM) that was derived from a 
multiple alignment of the significant hits from the previous iteration (see below). The 
search process continues until convergence or when no new homologs are retrieved. PSI-
BLAST is quite sensitive because the scoring matrix dynamically adapts to the observed 
amino acid substitution rate specific to each search and information from multiple 
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sequences is used rather than a single sequence. However, PSI-BLAST often requires 
human input in order to prevent unrelated hits from “corrupting” the scoring matrix and 
incorrectly biasing the search toward false positives. The ability to recognize weak 
sequence patterns makes PSI-BLAST a critical tool for comprehensively identifying all 
the members of a protein family or instances of a functional domain. Because the input 
and output domains of signal transduction proteins display low sequence similarity, their 
complete identification mandates the use of PSI-BLAST. 
Multiple Sequence Alignment 
 Multiple sequence alignments provide an invaluable source of information into 
characterizing a group of related sequences. Alignments of protein sequences may be 
used to identify conserved amino acid patterns (Bork, et al., 1994), define functional and 
structural domains, identify novel members of a protein family (Eddy, 1998), build 
phylogenetic trees (Saitou and Nei, 1987), structure prediction (Rost, et al., 1994), and 
assist in experimental investigation. Despite their utility, constructing high-quality 
multiple alignments for divergent sequences (of less than 30% identity) is a laborious 
process often requiring the combination of computational tools and manual editing. 
Oftentimes in characterizing a functional domain, hundreds and sometimes thousands of 
sequences need to be aligned. In theory, producing an optimal multiple alignment is 
possible using a generalized version of the DP pairwise alignment algorithm; however, in 
practice, the space and time complexity of DP limits this approach to a small number of 
sequences (Lipman, et al., 1989). As a result, multiple alignment algorithms heuristically 
approximate the optimal alignment using either a progressive, consistency-based, 
iterative, or structure-based alignment strategy. Most tools adopt a hybrid approach that 
combines one or more of these alignment strategies. 
Methods 
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 Progressive alignment performs a pairwise alignment comparison of all sequences 
to each other using DP and then progressively aligns the most similar sequences or 
groups of sequences until no more sequences remain. The major disadvantage of this 
method is that the outcome strongly depends upon the order in which the sequences are 
aligned and propagates errors to any remaining sequences that have yet to be aligned. 
Even so, progressive alignment tends to execute rapidly, handle large numbers of 
sequences, and provide a relatively acceptable alignment that may serve as the starting 
point for further manual modification. The most popular tool for progressively aligning 
either DNA or protein sequences is the ClustalW program (Thompson, et al., 1994). 
Consistency-based measures use information from the pairwise alignments of all input 
sequences to determine the order of a progressive alignment and to appropriately weight 
the pairing of any two residues. T-Coffee (Notredame, et al., 2000) demonstrates this 
procedure and works well with less conserved sequences at the cost of a significantly 
longer execution time and memory footprint. Iterative strategies first create a draft 
alignment and then continue to refine this alignment until it surpasses a certain threshold. 
MUSCLE iteratively aligns large numbers of sequences in a reasonable time and the 
authors claim comparable results to T-Coffee (Edgar, 2004). 
 One of the goals of creating a multiple alignment for a particular protein domain 
is to align the residues with structural equivalence (i.e. each column will contain residues 
that support a particular structural feature such as an alpha helix or beta strand). Because 
a multiple alignment is expected to model the common structure of a group of related 
proteins, one recent method (Zhou and Zhou, 2005) for aligning proteins first predicts the 
secondary structure of each protein using PSIPRED (Jones, 1999) and then incorporates 
this structural information into the alignment process. This method demonstrated a 7-15% 
improvement in alignment accuracy for divergent (less than 30% identical) sequences. 
Protein Domains 
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 Multiple sequence alignments serve as the basis for representing and modeling 
protein domains. There are two types of protein domains: structural and homologous. A 
structural domain is the unit of a protein that can independently fold into a distinct, 
functional, 3D structure. Such structural units have identifiable patterns of amino acid 
conservation in sequence-space that are recognizable by computational protein sequence 
analysis. 
 Homologous protein domains are based on sequence characteristics from a group 
of closely related sequences that have been multiply aligned. Presumably, the multiple 
alignment reveals which amino acids are permitted in a given column and reflects the 
amino acid’s structural function. 
 Sound statistical principles confirm that protein domains can be robustly 
represented by profile hidden Markov models (HMMs) (Eddy, 1998). A typical HMM is 
a linear series of match, insert, and delete states that are analogous to the similar 
characters and gaps of multiple sequence alignments. Associated with each state is a set 
of transition probabilities and a set of character probabilities. The former represents the 
likelihood of changing to a different state (e.g. one amino acid substituting or deleting for 
another), and the latter represents the probability of each character (in this case, amino 
acids) occurring in this state. These probabilities are calculated from a training set of 
homologous sequences that have been aligned using programs such as ClustalW 
(Thompson, et al., 1994) or MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). After the training process, the 
HMM contains information regarding the conserved primary structure of the homologous 
domain sequences. In addition, each HMM may have user-supplied thresholds 
incorporated into its data structure which specify statistical cutoffs for delineating true 
members of a particular domain. Scanning a sequence database with each HMM may 
then identify novel domain homologs. Collections of such HMMs are stored in the 
primary domain databases, Pfam (Bateman, et al., 2004) and SMART (Letunic, et al., 
2004). 
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 Apart from identical sequences or experimental evidence, it is not ultimately 
possible to predict with certainty that two similar proteins will function the same. 
Therefore, while sequence similarity and comparisons form the core of comparative 
genomics, it is the integration and synergy of several independent lines of genomic (and 
experimental, when available) evidence that substantiates a functional prediction. 
Additional methods that were helpful in this research include the following: sequence 
similarity trees, sequence logos, and genome neighborhood analysis. Sequence similarity 
trees are useful for depicting the relationship between several sequences using a binary 
tree diagram. Because similar sequences cluster together, these trees visualize the 
distribution of related sequences and may reveal potential subfamilies with distinct 
functions (Saitou and Nei, 1987). Sequence logos graphically visualize the conservation 
of each position in a multiple alignment. This highlights conserved residues that may play 
an important functional role (Crooks, et al., 2004). Finally, adjacent genes are often co-
expressed suggesting a common cellular role and signal transduction genes oftentimes are 
located beside the operons that they regulate. Therefore, the genomic neighbors for a 
particular gene or protein of interest may reveal significant clues as to a protein’s 
function (Dandekar, et al., 1998; Overbeek, et al., 1999). 
Comparative Genomics of Microbial Signal Transduction 
 The explosion of genomic data and steady increase of uncharacterized proteins 
necessitates the development of improved computational techniques for accurate 
prediction of protein function. Current automated annotation procedures often fail to 
adequately describe signal transduction proteins due to the high sequence variability of 
input and output domains and their mosaic domain architecture. Most signaling proteins 
in public databases are poorly annotated as “putative two-component sensor” or “two-
component response regulator” partly because they are based on crude sequence 
similarity searches that reveal similarity to the conserved transmitter and receiver 
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domains. Furthermore, there is no comprehensive electronic resource or database for 
microbial signal transduction. The study of signal transduction could benefit greatly from 
advanced comparative genomic studies due to the numerous experimentally characterized 
systems and the lack of sufficient methods for automatically producing high quality 
annotations of signal transduction proteins. 
 At this time, prokaryotes are the best model for using computational methods for 
the analysis of signal transduction systems. First, signal transduction pathways are much 
simpler in prokaryotes (typically, one to four protein components) than in eukaryotes 
(branched multi-protein cascades). Second, prokaryotic genes are often grouped together 
in operons, and signal transduction proteins are often associated with operons that they 
regulate. This makes genome context analysis a useful method for revealing the function 
of prokaryotic proteins. Third, more than 300 prokaryotic genomes are currently 
available (versus twenty-eight eukaryotic genomes) that span much longer evolutionary 
distances (which is critical for comparative analysis ) than eukaryotes,. Fourth, 
prokaryotic gene-finding tools are considerably more sensitive and specific than 
eukaryotic gene-finding tools. This provides a much more comprehensive and accurate 
genetic record when working with multiple genomes. The smaller size of microbial 
genomes facilitates the management of genomic data. Finally, the well-established signal 
transduction community provides a source of experimental input – a critical link in 
ascertaining the validity and application of computational predictions. 
Signaling Domains 
 The combination and type of signaling domains in a signal transduction protein 
determines its specific function. Therefore, reliable prediction of function for a signal 
transduction protein can only be derived from its complete domain architecture. The 
comparative genomics of microbial signal transduction largely comprises characterization 
of these signaling domains and interpretation of the cellular role of signal transduction 
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pathways at the domain level. Signaling domains belong to one of four classes of 
domains: input, transmitter, receiver, and output. They are principally modeled using 
HMMs (see above), which enables their rapid identification in protein sequences using 
the HMMER program. Preliminary analysis demonstrated that the majority of signal 
transduction proteins have partially characterized domain architectures with one or more 
regions where no domains are identified. The regions in prokaryotic protein sequences 
that might contain a domain are typically 80-100 amino acids long (Koonin and Galperin, 
2003). Therefore, regions of eighty amino acids or longer that lack any statistically 
significant automated domain prediction, putatively contain an unknown or undetected 
domain. Examples of such undetected domains are shown in Table 1.2, which contains 
data for all six sensor histidine kinases encoded in the genome of the human pathogen 
Campylobacter jejuni. Each of these sensor proteins contains at least one undetected 
domain in their N-terminal input region, as revealed by PSI-BLAST searches against the 
non-redundant database. Nonetheless, these domains are not detected in automated 
searches against SMART (Letunic, et al., 2004) and Pfam (Bateman, et al., 2004). 
Therefore sensory function for any of these proteins was not predicted, and the proteins 





Table 1.2 Sensor histidine kinases from the genome of Campylobacter jejuni. 
GI number Domain architecture Annotation (NCBI) 
15792131 
 
signal transduction histidine kinase 
15792219  putative sensory transduction histidine kinase 
15792546 
 
putative two-component sensor 
15792550  putative two-component sensor 
15792586  two-component sensor (histidine kinase) 




Transmitter and Receivers 
 The homologous domains that comprise transmitter and receiver modules of 
signal transduction proteins are well conserved in sequence. Both SMART and Pfam 
contain high-quality HMMs for these domains. Thus, histidine kinases and response 
regulators are easily detectable by HMMER and related programs (Eddy, 1998). 
Scanning against Pfam and SMART has become a standard procedure for whole-genome 
annotation, and this has resulted in the successful identification of two-component signal 
transduction systems in completely sequenced microbial genomes (Grebe and Stock, 
1999). Detecting transmitter and receiver modules in signaling proteins is an important 
and necessary step, but it does not provide answers to the most important biological 
questions: (1) What signal is detected by a given signal transduction system? and (2) 
What adaptive response does it produce? The detection of the input and output modules is 
necessary to provide the answers to these fundamental questions. 
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Input and Output Domains 
 Unlike transmitter and receiver domains, input and output modules are 
significantly less conserved in sequence. Because input domains must respond to such a 
broad range of signals, they are particularly variable and more difficult to identify by 
computational means. Relatively few input domains specific to signal transduction have 
been characterized, but they include the following: PAS (Ponting and Aravind, 1997; 
Zhulin and Taylor, 1997), GAF (Aravind and Ponting, 1997), Cache (Anantharaman and 
Aravind, 2000), CHASE (Anantharaman and Aravind, 2001; Mougel and Zhulin, 2001), 
CHASE2 through CHASE6 (Zhulin, et al., 2003) and NIT (Shu, et al., 2003). 
 Output domains are more highly conserved than input domains. The most 
commonly found output domains are DNA-binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) domains 
because the predominant adaptive response from response regulators is control of gene 
expression, which is mediated by binding to DNA. Several novel output domains have 
been recently described in response regulators, which implicate these systems in other 
types of control, such as the regulation of enzyme activity. These include adenylate and 
diguanylate cyclases, c-di-GMP-phosphodiesterase, phosphohydrolase, and other related 
domains (Galperin, et al., 2001; Nikolskaya and Galperin, 2002; Pei and Grishin, 2001; 
Shu and Zhulin, 2002). 
Computational Characterization of Signaling Domains 
 All of the previously mentioned input and output domains were detected by using 
the Position-Specific-Iterative (PSI) BLAST program (Altschul, et al., 1997), a sensitive 
sequence-similarity search tool that requires manual control of parameters such as the 
inclusion threshold, low-complexity filter, composition-based statistics, and exhaustive 
searches seeded with any new homologs detected after each iteration (Altschul and 
Koonin, 1998; Koonin and Galperin, 2003; Schaffer, et al., 2001). These factors make 
PSI-BLAST a time-consuming and lengthy procedure. Furthermore, the follow-up work 
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describing a particular domain family involves construction of multiple alignments, 
identification of conserved residues and their contribution to a known or predicted 
structure, and determination of the domain architectures of related proteins. Thus, 
identification and characterization of novel domains in signal transduction proteins is a 
laborious procedure involving a variety of bioinformatics tools applied on a case-by-case 
basis. 
Examples of Signaling Domains 
PAS 
 The PAS domain is one of the most ubiquitous and important input domains in 
signal transduction (Taylor and Zhulin, 1999). PAS domains comprise a widespread 
domain superfamily, which are responsible for detecting light, oxygen, and redox 
potential. The computational characterization of PAS (Zhulin and Taylor, 1997) involved 
exhaustive PSI-BLAST searches using sequence data from the oxygen receptor, Aer, of 
E. coli (Rebbapragada, et al., 1997). Both Pfam and SMART contain models for the PAS 
domain and local HMM searches with this domain profile reveal more than 3500 signal 
transduction proteins containing this domain (October, 2005). 
CHASE and NIT 
 Two other input domains recently described are the CHASE and NIT domains. 
Found within both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the extracellular CHASE domain is 
predicted to bind small ligands (Mougel and Zhulin, 2001). This novel domain was 
characterized using exhaustive PSI-BLAST searches combined with multiple alignment 
construction, secondary structure prediction, identification of transmembrane regions in 
protein sequences, and analysis of amino acid conservation patterns. Essentially the same 
computational tools and methods were used for the identification of the NIT domain 
(Shu, et al., 2003). NIT containing proteins are predicted to carry out a very specific 
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function: detection of nitrate and nitrite in the extracellular environment. This prediction 
was made by extrapolating detailed biochemical data available for one of the homologs 
(Chai and Stewart, 1998). 
ANTAR 
 Based on the analysis of an available three-dimensional structure, PSI-BLAST 
searches and other computational tools, Shu and Zhulin (2002) described ANTAR, an 
RNA-binding, output domain that is present exclusively in signal transduction proteins. 
The experimentally derived structure and function of this domain permitted the 
characterization of this domain despite only 5% sequence identity among sequence 
members. ANTAR carries out an important step in transcription anti-termination; 
therefore its identification in several human pathogens, such as Mycobacterium 
tuberculosum, Listeria monocytogenesis, Burkholderia fungorum, Klebsiella 
pneumoniae, provides important information that may be used in antimicrobial drug 
design. 
 Although in many instances the exact sensory or regulatory capabilities of a novel 
domain cannot be predicted directly, solving the complete domain architecture of proteins 
that contain this domain provides important clues about the biological function of the 
protein. Recently five novel input domains (CHASE2 through CHASE6) of unknown 
ligand-binding capabilities were identified (Zhulin, et al., 2003). By defining the 
complete domain architecture of related proteins containing these domains it was 
demonstrated that in bacteria similar signals can be transmitted via different signal 
transduction pathways to different regulatory circuits. The pervasiveness of a particular 
input domain in receptors from diverse regulatory networks in a given organism suggests 
the importance of a signal recognized by these receptors. These results provide evidence 
that refined biological function for signal transduction proteins can be predicted by 
solving the complete domain architectures. 
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Objectives 
 This research aims at reducing or closing the existing gap between genomic and 
experimental data in the area of signal transduction in the simplest organisms - 
prokaryotes. To achieve this goal, we pursued three major objectives. First, we built a 
customized and integrated bioinformatics platform to facilitate the genome-wide analysis 
of signaling systems. Second, using this platform, we sought to identify and analyze 
signal transduction proteins to investigate overarching trends throughout microbial signal 
transduction. Thirdly, we performed in-depth characterization of two sensory domains to 
provide a deeper understanding of specific signaling systems and to extrapolate this 
information onto existing and novel genomes. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Since the inception of bioinformatics research, numerous tools and databases have 
been designed and they vary quite dramatically in complexity, scope, and application. 
Because bioinformatics research largely relies on comparisons, countless databases 
(Galperin, 2005) have been developed to manage widely diverse data sets. These range 
from raw collections of sequence data to highly specialized databases such as the EcoCyc 
database (Keseler, et al., 2005), which is specifically designed for managing information 
about the gram-negative bacterium, E. coli. In order to gain the maximal utility from 
these databases, many software programs have been designed to derive novel, additional 
information from primary data (such as a gene locus or protein sequence). The resulting 
output which itself might be incorporated into a secondary derivative database. The 
integrated use of multiple approaches requires insight and familiarity with the databases 
and their associated tools, so that they be efficiently applied to a particular biological 
problem. In this chapter, relevant bioinformatic tools and databases are described that 
aided in the research presented in this dissertation.  
Databases 
Three major types of databases discussed in this section: 
1) Sequence databases that are simply repositories of either DNA or protein 
sequences with minimal annotation, 
2) Structural databases containing biological macromolecular information, and 





 GenBank is a public database of nucleotide (DNA) sequences maintained by the 
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) as part of the National Institutes 
of Health. GenBank currently contains over 100 gigabases (1 x 10^11) of nucleotide data 
sequenced from more than 165,000 organisms 
(http://www.nlm.nih.gov/news/press_releases/dna_rna_100_gig.html, August 2005). 
GenBank continues to grow exponentially due to improved methods for sequencing new 
organisms and sequences from nearly 2000 new species are added every month. 
Traditionally, GenBank was partitioned based on taxonomy. Newer divisions such as the 
whole genome shotgun division, have been created to accommodate data from high-
throughput sequencing initiatives. GenBank participates in the International Nucleotide 
Sequence Database Collaboration, which consists of GenBank, the European Molecular 
Biology Laboratory Data Library, and the DNA Data Bank of Japan. As part of this 
worldwide effort, these organizations exchange nucleotide data on a daily basis. 
 Each nucleotide sequence receives a stable identifier called an accession number 
and another unique identifier known as the GenBank Identifier (GI). While the accession 
number does not change, any updates to the sequence results in a new GI number and 
increments the record version. Incorporated into the annotation of each record are protein 
translations, features, and references. There is significant redundancy within GenBank 
owing to its comprehensive collection of DNA from multiple sources. GenBank is 
publicly available and may be accessed via the internet with services such as Entrez 
found at NCBI’s site (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/) or downloaded from 
ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov (Benson, et al., 2005). 
NR – Non-Redundant Database 
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 The NCBI non-redundant database (NR) is a comprehensive, non-redundant set of 
all protein sequences contained in GenPept, SwissProt, the Protein Information Resource, 
the Protein Data Bank, and the Reference Sequence database. In practice, NR contains 
some redundancy due to sequencing errors and minor differences between closely related 
proteins; however, it represents a good approximation at compiling identical sequences 
into a single entry. Currently, NR contains approximately three million proteins and 
represents the most complete “snapshot” of all available protein sequences. NR may be 
downloaded from NCBI at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/db/FASTA/nr.gz. 
RefSeq – Reference Sequence Database 
 The NCBI Reference Sequence (RefSeq) database is a public, non-redundant 
database of genomic data, transcripts, and protein sequence information with the goal of 
providing an updated synthesis of both primary and secondary information for each 
sequence record. RefSeq is characterized by three features: 1) it is a curated, non-
redundant collection of sequences; 2) it contains explicitly linked protein and nucleotide 
records to external sources of information; and 3) it represents significant taxonomic 
diversity with data from viruses, prokaryotes, and eukaryotes. RefSeq contains over one 
million protein sequences from more than 2,400 organisms. The annotation of each 
sequence is distinct from the original submission to GenBank with information gathered 
from multiple sources including: the original GenBank record, automated computational 
analyses, collaborators, manual curation, and user feedback. Similar to GenBank, each 
sequence is given a stable accession number and unique GI number. The RefSeq database 
is available for download at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/refseq/release (Pruitt, et al., 2005). 
SwissProt and TrEMBL 
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 The SwissProt database is a high-quality collection of manually annotated, protein 
sequences and strives to provide state-of-the-art information for each sequence by 
combining experimental results and computational analysis. At a minimum, each record 
in SwissProt must contain the amino acid sequence, the protein name, its taxonomic 
classification, and a literature reference. Additionally, SwissProt contains extensive 
cross-references to external databases and each record follows a strict naming 
convention, which facilitates the searching and retrieval of relevant data. Identical 
sequences and their annotations are merged together to provide a low-level of 
redundancy. The SwissProt database places a special emphasis on protein sequences from 
Homo sapiens and model organisms with the goal of creating a representative collection 
of sequences; however, any data from specialized study groups, genomic-related 
publications or other literature highlighting a protein’s function is also included in 
SwissProt. The current release of SwissProt (release 48.0, 13 Sep 2005) contains 194,317 
records. 
 With the onset of improved sequencing technology and especially high-
throughput genomic sequencing, many more protein sequences are being published than 
can be analyzed experimentally. Thus, the TrEMBL database includes all protein 
sequences (excluding those sequences already in SwissProt) from the CDS of nucleotide 
databases with a minimal level of annotation based solely on automated analyses. The 
current release of TrEMBL (release 31.0, 13 Sep 2005) contains 2,105,517 records 
(Boeckmann, et al., 2003). Information on downloading SwissProt and TrEMBL may be 




PDB – Protein Data Bank 
 The Protein Data Bank (PDB) is the primary, centralized resource for three-
dimensional structures of biological macromolecules. Each structure included in the PDB 
contains the organism name, SwissProt and GenBank identifiers, PubMed identifiers, and 
enzyme commission numbers. From this information, links are automatically generated to 
taxonomy information at NCBI, gene ontology terms, structural genomic targets, and 
when relevant, to the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes enzyme database. The 
PDB stresses data integration and linking to other relevant databases. The PDB may be 
downloaded from ftp://ftp.rcsb.org/pub/pdb/ in a variety of formats (Deshpande, et al., 
2005). 
Domain Databases 
Pfam – Protein Family Database 
 Pfam is a database of protein families and domains. Each domain is represented 
with a multiple alignment and profile hidden Markov model (HMM), and annotated with 
a text description, references to pertinent literature, and links to external resources. All 
entries are classified into one of four categories: 
• Family: a related group of protein sequences, 
• Domain: a structural unit able to exist independently, 
• Repeat: a unit that only occurs in two or more copies, and 
• Motif: a shorter sequence unit not found as part of a globular domain. 
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Pfam is comprised of Pfam-A, a manually curated set of domains with detailed 
information about each family, and Pfam-B, an automatically generated set of domains 
based on motifs from the PRODOM database (Bru, et al., 2005). The Pfam database is 
freely available in a variety of formats including HMM’s for local searching with the 
HMMER software (see below), multiple alignments, and the annotation of each family. 
Because of its high-quality domain families and easy extrapolation of this information 
onto any given protein sequence, Pfam is an invaluable resource in large-scale functional 
annotations. In August 2005, the Pfam curators released version 18.0 which contained 
7973 families. 
 The Pfam web server (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Pfam/) provides a 
number of services for analyzing a protein sequence over the Internet. This includes 
predicting Pfam domains, signal peptides, transmembrane regions, coiled-coil segments, 
and low-complexity regions. Complex search options are available such as scanning by 
taxonomy and looking for particular domain organizations (Bateman, et al., 2004). 
SMART – Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool 
 SMART (Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool) is a database of signaling 
domains and focuses on characterizing eukaryotic proteins, although numerous 
prokaryotic domains have also been characterized. Similar to Pfam, each domain is 
modeled with an HMM and multiple sequence alignment along with descriptive 
information including publications, functional assignments, and distribution across phyla. 
Upon signing a licensing agreement, the SMART models may be downloaded for local 
searching using the HMMER software (see below). The SMART website 
(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) provides enables the user to scan protein sequences for 
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both Pfam and SMART domains and will identify other sequence features such as 
transmembrane regions. The January 2004 release of SMART contained 685 domain 
families (Letunic, et al., 2004). 
COG – Clusters of Orthologous Groups 
 The COG database attempts to classify all conserved genes from available 
complete genomes into clusters of orthologous groups or COGs. Three or more proteins 
from distantly related lineages are considered orthologs if they are more similar to each 
other than any other proteins from the same genome. Because orthologs are considered to 
share the same function, other uncharacterized or hypothetical genes assigned to a COG 
may be considered to have an identical function. The COG database has been 
successfully used to annotate new genomes, characterize a vast number of hypothetical 
conserved genes, and identify phyletic patterns between various taxonomic groupings 
(Tatusov, et al., 1997). 
Tools 
Sequence Similarity Search Tools 
BLAST – Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
 The first evidence for homologous sequences to a given protein or nucleotide 
sequence usually begins by searching for similar sequences in a sequence database using 
BLAST or one of its variants. BLAST rapidly and efficiently identifies statistically 
significant, pairwise alignments of a query sequence to any other sequences in a target 
database. The BLAST algorithm accomplishes this feat by approximating the optimal 
alignment rather than performing a time consuming search of the entire sequence space. 
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This avoids the construction of many insignificant alignments. While this may result in 
the loss of some sensitivity, the computational runtime is improved by at least a 
magnitude of order. Thus BLAST trades some sensitivity in order to gain a huge 
reduction in the computational time. 
 The BLAST algorithm comprises three major steps: seeding, extension, and 
evaluation. Seeding the search space involves detecting all the word-hits, or seeds, 
between two sequences. A word is a contiguous subsequence of some length W. A word-
hit occurs when two sequences share a word that scores at least T as defined in a 
substitution matrix such as BLOSUM62 (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1992) or PAM250 
(Dayhoff, et al., 1978). The seeding step is followed by extending each word-hit in both 
directions until the alignment score falls X units below the maximum score of the 
alignment generated thus far. The original version of BLAST performed ungapped 
alignments; however, the latest version computes gapped alignments in the extension step 
using dynamic programming (Altschul, et al., 1997). Finally, BLAST evaluates which of 
the alignments generated by extending the seeds are statistically significant. After sorting 
the alignments by score, the significance of each alignment in terms of its E-value is 
determined by the Karlin-Altschul equation. Though the statistical mathematics and 
complexities underlying the Karlin-Altschul equation and related equations are outside 
the scope of this dissertation, the E-value represents the likelihood that an alignment 
would occur randomly. It is calculated from the score, size of sequence search space, and 
a minor constant. A lower E-value corresponds to a more significant alignment. Any 
alignments that score above a user-specified E-value are termed high-scoring segment 
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pairs and are presented to the user along with other relevant information including the 
database search parameters (Altschul, et al., 1990). 
PSI-BLAST – Position Specific Iterative BLAST 
 PSI-BLAST (Position specific iterative BLAST) enables the detection of weakly 
related homologs via an iterative searching procedure that scores each alignment with a 
position specific scoring matrix (PSSM). A PSSM is a two-dimensional frequency matrix 
that captures the distribution of sequence characters found at each position in a multiple 
alignment. In other words, the PSSM characterizes the likelihood of finding a particular 
character at a specific position within a group of aligned sequences. The first PSI-BLAST 
round executes identically to BLAST using one of the supplied substitution matrices (e.g. 
BLOSUM62) to score the pairwise alignments. Each subsequent round of PSI-BLAST is 
preceded by the construction of a multiple alignment from any significant hits, and a 
corresponding PSSM is used in place of the query sequence to search and estimate the 
significance of any new hits. Searching continues until convergence (i.e. no more 
homologs identified) or some arbitrary threshold (e.g. maximum number of iterations) is 
exceeded. Because new sequences are evaluated based not on a standard scoring matrix 
but from sequences comprising the PSSM, caution must be taken when deciding which 
sequences to include for the next iteration in order to prevent “corrupting” the PSSM and 
thereby scoring unrelated or random sequences as significant (Altschul, et al., 1997). 
BLAST databases 
 Before a sequence can be compared to other sequences using BLAST or PSI-
BLAST, the target sequences to be searched against must be compiled into a BLAST 
database. NCBI regularly releases several, pre-formatted BLAST databases from 
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sequence databases such as RefSeq and NR. These may be searched via the NCBI 
BLAST server (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) or downloaded for local searches 
using the BLAST executables. Custom BLAST databases may be created from a 
FASTA-formatted (Pearson and Lipman, 1988) file using the program formatdb. Both 
formatdb and the BLAST programs are part of the freely available NCBI-Toolkit 
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/toolbox/ncbi_tools/CURRENT/). 
Multiple Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetics 
 The simultaneous alignment of multiple protein (or DNA) sequences reveals how 
a group of proteins are related in terms of sequence similarity. As such, multiple 
sequence alignments represent an invaluable source of information for many 
bioinformatic tasks including characterizing protein families, identifying functionally 
conserved residues, searching for remote homologs, and performing phylogenetic 
analyses. In this subsection, programs used to generate multiple sequence alignments and 
phylogenetic trees using various methodologies are presented. 
ClustalW 
 ClustalW is a robust, multiple sequence alignment tool capable of rapidly aligning 
many nucleotide or protein sequences using a progressive alignment strategy. Initially, all 
sequences are aligned to each other to produce a distance matrix, which contains the 
distance from a given sequence to any other sequence in the group based on sequence 
identity. From this distance matrix, the ClustalW program builds a guide tree, which 
directs the order in which sequences should be sequentially aligned. Following the guide 
tree, ClustalW progressively aligns the sequences to each other beginning with the most 
related sequences and ending with the most divergent sequences. ClustalW has numerous 
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features and options, such as sequence weighting and adjusting gap penalties. 
Furthermore, ClustalW offers the capability to align two distinct multiple alignments to 
each other (Thompson, et al., 1994). 
 As with most multiple alignment programs, ClustalW performs well when 
aligning closely related sequences (greater than 30% identical or with regions of high 
similarity) and provides mediocre results for more distantly related sequences. The 
progressive strategy of aligning the most similar sequences first works well in many 
cases; however, alignment errors at earlier stages of the process are propagated 
downstream as the remaining sequences are analyzed. Despite these drawbacks, ClustalW 
executes very rapidly and can align large numbers (thousands) of sequences in a 
reasonable length of time even on commodity hardware. 
T-Coffee 
 T-Coffee (Tree-based Consistency objective function for alignment evaluation) 
uses a progressive alignment strategy that takes into account both local and global 
alignments and information between all pairwise alignments to produce a multiple 
sequence alignment. The T-Coffee algorithm follows three major stages: 1) constructing 
a primary library from global and local alignments, 2) extending the primary library, and 
3) progressively aligning the sequences using information from these libraries. Initially, 
global (performed by ClustalW (Thompson, et al., 1994)) and local alignments (generated 
by LALIGN (Pearson and Lipman, 1988)) are combined into a primary library with each 
pairwise alignment weighted by its sequence identity. Extending the primary library 
consists of further weighting each pair of residues by the frequency this pairing occurred 
in all the other pairwise alignments. Thus, the library contains information about pairwise 
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alignments between all input pairs rather than information localized to pairing the two 
most similar sequences. Finally, T-Coffee progressively aligns all the sequences based 
upon the position-specific weighting scheme of each residue pair from the extended 
library (Notredame, et al., 2000). 
 T-Coffee tends to align divergent sequences (less than 30% identical) more 
accurately than ClustalW. By pairing residues with information from all pairwise 
alignments, gaps also are more likely to be properly placed. Unfortunately, T-Coffee is 
heavily time and memory intensive, and it requires substantial hardware in order to align 
large numbers (more than 200) of sequences in a reasonable period of time. 
PCMA 
 PCMA (profile consistency multiple sequence alignment) multiply aligns 
sequences using a progressive alignment strategy that balances speed and accuracy. 
PCMA first aligns all sequences with pairwise identity greater than some threshold (e.g. 
40%) using ClustalW. The remaining sequences and groups with lower sequence 
similarity are aligned using T-Coffee. The authors of PCMA reported accuracy similar to 
T-Coffee, yet exexcution time is twenty times faster. 
 Most multiple alignment tools produce relatively accurate alignments of closely 
related sequences (i.e. greater than 35% sequence identity), but this accuracy is 
substantially reduced when attempting to align more divergent sequences. Furthermore, 
techniques such as the T-Coffee algorithm, which perform reasonably well with divergent 
sequences, tend to require large amounts of time and memory. By combining the 
ClustalW and T-Coffee algorithms into a hybrid approach for aligning sequences, PCMA 
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provides an interface for rapidly aligning sequences without sacrificing the accuracy of 
T-Coffee (Pei, et al., 2003). 
MUSCLE 
 MUSCLE builds multiple sequence alignments through k-mer distance 
estimation, progressive alignment using a novel log-odds expectation score, and a tree-
dependent restricted partitioning refinement process. In brief, MUSCLE builds a draft 
progressive alignment based upon a distance matrix created using a k-mer distance 
measure (Edgar, 2004). The draft alignment is then improved by first recalculating the 
distance matrix with the Kimura distance measure (Kimura, 1985) and progressively 
aligning the sequences based on this new model. Finally, MUSCLE refines the alignment 
using tree-dependent restricted partitioning – an iterative improvement process which 
divides the alignment based on splitting the tree into two subtrees at a random position 
and realigning the resulting profiles. This continues until convergence or some user-
specified threshold is exceeded. MUSCLE claims to be the fastest and most accurate of 
ClustalW, T-Coffee, and MAFFT (Katoh, et al., 2002) when compared with four, 
reference alignment test sets (Edgar, 2004). As such, MUSCLE represents one of the best 
multiple alignment tools available. 
SPEM 
 SPEM constructs protein multiple sequence alignments using profile-profile 
alignments and predicted secondary structures. For each protein sequence, the secondary 
structure of each protein is predicted using PSIPRED (Jones, 1999) and a sequence 
profile derived using PSI-BLAST. SPEM then generates all pairwise alignments using 
DP, secondary-structure dependent gap penalties, and secondary structure profile 
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information. From these pairwise alignments a guide tree is built using the neighbor-
joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) to progressively align all the protein sequences 
relative to a position specific scoring scheme. SPEM reported an average 7-15% higher 
accuracy than T-Coffee, MUSCLE, and Probcons (Do, et al., 2005). Due to the amount of 
time involved in building a PSI-BLAST profile and predicting the secondary structure for 
each protein, SPEM is requires more computational resources than T-Coffee. Thus, 
SPEM provides relatively high accuracy and is suitable for aligning medium size 
numbers of divergent sequences (Zhou and Zhou, 2005). 
MEGA 
 MEGA (molecular evolutionary genetics analysis) is a software package to 
facilitate the investigation of DNA and protein sequence information in an evolutionary 
context. The latest release, version 3.0, contains numerous capabilities to analyze 
molecular sequences both manually and automatically including the following: sequence 
acquisition, alignment, estimating evolutionary distances, and building phylogenetic trees 
(Kumar, et al., 2004). MEGA was primarily used in this research to produce sequence 
similarity trees using the neighbor-joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987). 
Consensus 
 Consensus is a Perl based program for determining the consensus of each position 
within a protein multiple sequence alignment. Consensus tallies which residues of a 
column belong to various amino acid groupings (e.g. tiny – alanine, glycine, serine; 
negative – aspartic acid, glutamic acid; etc.) and displays a character representing that 
grouping if its representation exceeds a given threshold (e.g. 75%). Such an analysis can 
reveal functionally conserved sites by identifying various positions whose amino acid 
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composition suggests a functional role. Consensus is available on the Internet 
(http://www.bork.embl-heidelberg.de/Alignment/consensus.html) or as a Perl script for 
local execution. 
Alignment Shader 
 Alignment Shader visualizes the conservation within user-specified subgroups of 
a protein multiple sequence alignment and enables the rapid assessment of conserved 
residues specific to a particular subgroup. If the BLOSUM consensus for each column of 
each subgroup exceeds a given threshold (e.g. 75%), Alignment Shader colors the 
background of the amino acids that belong to the BLOSUM consensus. Alignment 
Shader is incorporated as part of the bioinformatics platform (Chapter 3) and may be 
accessed at http://moscow.biology.gatech.edu/cgi-bin/alignshade.cgi. 
Jalview 
 Jalview is a Java multiple alignment editor designed for the fast and efficient 
viewing and editing of large multiple sequence alignments. Jalview has numerous 
features and capabilities that make it a robust alignment tool including the following: data 
input and output in a variety of formats, building phylogenetic trees, coloring alignments 
using an informative color scheme, defining sequence groups, etc. Jalview also supports 
multiple distinct, integrated views of a sequence alignment (Clamp, et al., 2004). 
Secondary Structure Prediction 
PSIPRED 
PSIPRED predicts the secondary structure of a protein sequence using neural 
networks and PSI-BLAST profiles. Initially, PSIPRED performs a PSI-BLAST search 
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with the query protein sequence against a filtered (to remove repetitive regions that 
would bias the PSI-BLAST search) NR database. PSIPRED then extracts the PSSM from 
the PSI-BLAST search and feeds this information into a neural network which assigns 
each residue of the query sequence to one of three secondary structure states: helix, 
strand, or loop – also known as the Q3 designation (Rost, et al., 1994). At the time of its 
publication, PSIPRED ranked as a leading secondary structure prediction tool based on 
its average Q3 score of 76.5 – 78.3% at the 1997 Critical Assessment of methods for 
protein Structure Prediction experiment (Moult, et al., 1997). Furthermore, PSIPRED 
remains a leading secondary structure prediction tool based as demonstrated by the 
evaluation of secondary structure prediction servers (Koh, et al., 2003). 
The major principle behind PSIPRED is that sequence variability and 
conservation information from a group of related proteins enables a much more nearly 
accurate prediction than just the information from a single protein sequence. Regions of a 
protein sequence that have a specific function such as an active site or residues for 
maintaining the structural fold tend to display a high degree of conservation. More 
variable regions tend to exist on protein surfaces where fewer constraints exist except for 
a propensity for hydrophilic residues due to the surrounding polar environment. By 
collecting position specific, amino acid conservation information about related proteins 
using PSI-BLAST, PSIPRED assesses the solvent accessibility of each amino acid and 
predicts the secondary structure state based upon the solvent accessibilities typical for 
secondary structures (Jones, 1999). 
Phobius 
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 Phobius may be used to simultaneously predict signal peptides, transmembrane 
regions, and their topology from a protein sequence. Numerous other programs exist that 
separately predict transmembrane regions or signal peptides; however, since the patterns 
for these two secondary elements are highly similar they are prone to false classifications. 
Phobius’ major strength lies in its ability to distinguish between transmembrane regions 
and signal peptides and to predict both elements in a single step. Furthermore, Phobius is 
taxonomy-agnostic, meaning that it was trained without respect to a specific kingdom. 
This enables the blind searching for signal peptides or transmembrane regions without 
having to know the taxonomy of a given protein sequence a priori. 
 On average, Phobius predicts signal peptides and transmembrane regions with the 
following accuracies: proteins containing both signal peptides and transmembrane 
regions, 90%; proteins with transmembrane regions only, 60%; proteins with signal 
peptides only, 96%; and proteins with neither signal peptides or transmembrane regions, 
98%. (Kall, et al., 2004). When compared to SignalP (Bendtsen, et al., 2004) and 
TMHMM (Krogh, et al., 2001), Phobius predicted significantly fewer misclassifications 
although it was also slightly less sensitive. Phobius may be freely installed on Unix-based 
machines to academic institutions, and queries may be submitted online at 
http://phobius.cgb.ki.se/. 
Coils 
 The Coils program identifies coiled-coil regions from a protein sequence. Coiled-
coil regions typically consist of two to five helical bundles that twist around each other to 
form a supercoil and display a characteristic ‘knobs-in-holes’ packing of the peptide 
sidechains at the helix-helix interface. Proteins with coiled-coils demonstrate a heptad 
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repeat where the first and fourth residues (positions a and d) of every seven amino acids 
are hydrophobic while the other five residues (positions b,c,e,f, and g) are hydrophilic. 
Heptad repeats readily enable the prediction of coiled-coil regions and are often found in 
long filamentous proteins such as myosin or chemoreceptors (Lupas, 1997). The Coils 
program may be downloaded from ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/software/unix/coils-2.2/. 
Seg 
 Seg filters out repetitive or regions with low-complexity from protein sequences. 
Many proteins contain short repeats, homopolymers, or significant subsequences 
consisting of just a few amino acids types. These uninformative segments can be quite 
problematic for many bioinformatic analyses such as sequence similarity searches 
(Wootton and Federhen, 1993). Seg is freely available from 
ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/seg/. 
Domain Architecture Prediction 
HMMER 
 HMMER is a software package for manipulating and working with profile HMMs 
to analyze protein sequences. Profile HMMs are statistical models that have been 
successfully used to model protein domains (see introduction). The HMMER software 
package contains several tools for handling HMM-related tasks including the following: 
building HMMs from a multiple sequence alignment (hmmbuild), calibrating an HMM 
(hmmcalibrate), constructing domain libraries, searching sequence databases for domain 
homologs (hmmsearch, hmmpfam), and aligning sequences to an HMM (hmmalign) 
(Eddy, 1998). HMMER is an invaluable tool for determining the domain architecture of a 
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given protein. It has been implemented as a search tool at both the Pfam and SMART 
web servers and may be installed locally on Unix-based architectures for use with any 
HMM compatible database (e.g. Pfam, SMART, or customized HMM collections). 
HMMER is available at http://hmmer.wustl.edu. 
Visualization 
PyMOL, VMD 
 PyMOL and VMD (Visual Molecular Dynamics) are freely distributed, 
visualization programs for manipulating, analyzing, and visualizing three-dimensional 
biological structures. They both support a broad range of functions including multiple 
simultaneous views of one or more structures, powerful drawing routines of structural 
features at multiple levels of detail, scripting, measuring distances, and animations. 
Structures may be loaded from a variety of formats including the popular PDB format 
from the local hard disk or automatically from the online PDB database. More 
information about PyMOL including installation instructions is available from the 
PyMOL website, http://pymol.sourceforge.net/. VMD may be downloaded from 
http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/ and is described in Humphrey, et al., 1996. 
Weblogo 
 Weblogo creates sequence logos from a multiple sequence alignment. Sequence 
logos graphically represent the amino acid conservation at each position within a multiple 
alignment. The column height indicates the total conservation at this position and the 




 Blender is a powerful 3D animation package that was used for creating complex 
3D bar graphs and movies (http://www.blender.org). 
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CHAPTER 3 
BIOINFORMATICS PLATFORM AND THE MIST DATABASE 
 
Introduction 
 A thorough, computationally based analysis of microbial signal transduction 
necessitates the construction of a flexible, integrated, and unified platform for executing 
programs, storing and retrieving data, and investigating results. Currently, the 
bioinformatics field is saturated with numerous methodologies, data formats, 
heterogeneous databases, and incongruent tools. Such fragmentation impedes progress in 
comparative genomics where integration and comparisons are essential. To address this 
need for integrated and uniform data management, we deployed a complex assembly of 
bioinformatic tools, relational database, and knowledge environment. This was 
implemented using high quality hardware including a powerful dual-Xeon server and a 
16-processor Linux cluster. Such an approach requires substantial effort to initially 
configure, yet it yields a consistent and reliable system that is insulated from external 
changes. In this chapter, we describe the hardware and software underlying our 
bioinformatics platform, the central Microbial Signal Transduction (MiST) database, the 
high-throughput process for identifying signal transduction systems, and the exploratory 
interface to this platform and MiST. 
Hardware and Software 
 The bioinformatics platform was implemented on state-of-the-art hardware and 
technology, including a primary server and a 16-processor Linux cluster. The primary 
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server consisted of dual Intel-based 3.0 gigahertz (Ghz) Xeon processors, four gigabytes 
(GB) of random access memory (RAM), four SCSI hard drives with 584 GB of storage 
space that was configured in a redundant array of independent disks (RAID level ten for 
optimal performance and stability) and the Gentoo Linux operating system (OS). Gentoo 
(http://www.gentoo.org) is a source-based distribution of the Linux OS that provides 
maximal performance and customization. Connected to this primary server is an 8-node, 
16-processor Linux cluster with a peak performance of approximately twenty GigaFLOPs 
(Floating-point Operations) and 120 GB of NFS-mirrored, storage space. Each node 
consists of dual Intel-based 2.2 Ghz Xeon processors, two GB of RAM, 120 GB of local 
storage, and the RedHat Linux OS (http://www.redhat.com). 
 In addition to the numerous open-source packages that come as part of the Gentoo 
and RedHat Linux distributions, the following software packages also comprised the 
bioinformatics platform: 
• Relational Database Management System (RDBMS): MySQL 
(http://www.mysql.com), PostgreSQL (http://www.postgresql.org) 
• Programming languages: Perl, Python, C/C++ 
• Support libraries: eXtensible Markup Language (XML), Common Gateway 
Interface (CGI), Library for the World-wide-web for Perl (LWP), Database 
Interface (DBI), Twisted (http://www.twistedmatrix.com) 
• Web server: Apache 2.0 (http://www.apache.org) 
• Cluster management: ROCKS (http://www.rocksclusters.org/Rocks/), Sun Grid 
Engine (SGE) (http://gridengine.sunsource.net)  
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The MySQL and PostgreSQL RDBMS were chosen for their substantial implementation 
of the Structured Query Language (SQL) specification, ease of deployment and 
integration with other tools (e.g. the Perl language, phpMyAdmin, and phpPgAdmin), 
functionally rich feature sets, high performance, portability, minimal overhead and 
maintenance, and stability. One of the most popular RDBMS for biological databases, 
MySQL, is known for its incredible querying speed, web integration, and straightforward 
configuration; however, due to MySQL’s emphasis on speed, it lacks many features 
associated with other database systems. PostgreSQL constitutes a somewhat slower but 
more feature-rich RDBMS with support for foreign key references, triggers, views, and 
nested subqueries. Thus, MySQL is better suited for web applications where speed is 
critical, and PostgreSQL is preferred for structuring and querying complex data sets. 
 Perl is the preferred language for bioinformatics because of its scripting 
capabilities and superior text parsing. Perl also contains useful add-in modules for 
simplifying the tasks of database management (DBI) and web interfacing (CGI, LWP). 
For example, the DBI module reduces the complexity of interacting with MySQL or 
PostgreSQL to a few lines of code and the LWP module enables one to interact with 
websites from a single command. The Python programming language combines both the 
powerful simplicity of an interpreted language with the object-oriented capabilities often 
found in lower-level languages such as C++ or Java. Python in conjunction with the 
Twisted network library was primarily used as an intermediate networking layer for 
handling communications between the server and cluster. C/C++ were used to improve 
performance when the speed of the Perl and Python scripting languages became a 
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limiting factor; however, C/C++ are quite complex and require careful programming to 
avoid programming errors such as memory leaks and buffer overflows. 
 The Apache software package was used to deliver HTML (HyperText Markup 
Language) content and served as a portal for users to interact with the bioinformatics 
platform from the Internet. Additionally, customized CGI scripts were developed to 
execute computationally demanding tasks such as PSI-BLAST and HMMER on the 
Linux cluster. Scheduling, distributing, and execution of job requests on the cluster were 
handled using SGE. The cluster is configured and maintained with the Rocks Cluster 
software. 
 Whenever possible, data exchange between various programs and scripts was 
encoded in the XML format to facilitate parsing and to standardize input and output 
operations. This was particularly important when importing data originating from 
heterogeneous, external sources in various formats. Non-XML data must first be parsed 
and then formatted into XML adhering to a specific Document Type Definition (DTD). 
The DTD describes the components, structure, and organization of a particular set of data 
in a standard format by associating various XML tags with specific biological 
information. 
 Building onto this core infrastructure, several additional bioinformatic databases 
and tools were installed. These included: NR, RefSeq, SwissProt, Pfam, and SMART, 
BLAST, PSI-BLAST, ClustalW, T-Coffee, PCMA, MUSCLE, Consensus, PSIPRED, 
Phobius, Coils, Seg, HMMER, PyMOL, VMD, Weblogo, and Blender. Detailed 
information regarding these databases and tools may be found in chapter 2, “General 
Materials and Methods.” 
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 In addition to the open-source software and common bioinformatics programs 
described above, we developed several utility scripts for performing tedious but useful 
bioinformatic tasks: 
• aln2fasta – converts a ClustalW alignment into FASTA format 
• alncdel – removes gaps from a ClustalW alignment 
• alnidred – replaces the identifier lines of a ClustalW alignment with unique 
identifiers that are associated with the original identifier 
• alnlong2short – transforms a ClustalW alignment from a single block of 
sequences into multiple blocks of sequences 
• alnshort2long – transforms a ClustalW alignment from multiple blocks of 
sequences into a single block of sequences 
• alnstripgaps – removes any columns that contain only gaps from a ClustalW 
alignment 
• buildRefSeqFasta – downloads the complete RefSeq database in FASTA format 
• crc – calculates the 64-bit cyclic redundancy check hash of FASTA formatted 
sequences 
• fa2smart – automatically submits FASTA formatted sequences to the SMART 
website in order to predict their domain architecture  
• faadups – removes any duplicate sequences from a FASTA formatted file 
• facount – counts the number of sequences in a FASTA formatted file 
• faidexp – replaces the unique identifiers of sequences in a FASTA formatted file 
with their original identifiers 
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• faidred -  replaces the identifier lines of sequences in a FASTA formatted file with 
unique identifiers that are associated with the original identifier 
• fasplit – splits a FASTA formatted file into either a user-specified number of files 
or number of sequences per file 
• fixnr – concatenates identical sequences from the NR into a single entry 
• gilst2fasta – downloads from NCBI the FASTA formatted sequence(s) for a list of 
GI numbers 
• gilst2gbk – downloads from NCBI the GenBank record(s) for a list of GI numbers 
• gbcount – counts the number of sequences in a GenBank formatted file 
• hmmcount – counts the number of HMMs in an HMM database 
• pmatch – scans a given file for a Perl-compatible regular expression and print any 
matches 
• taxfromgi – prints the taxonomy for a list of GI numbers 
The MiST database 
 The vast quantity of genomic data produced by sequencing and annotation 
projects necessitates the development of databases to organize, comprehend, and analyze 
this information effectively (Karp, 2001). Thus in order to perform a comprehensive 
comparative genomic analysis of microbial signal transduction, we designed and 
implemented the Microbial Signal Transduction (MiST) database using the PostgreSQL 
(version 8.0) RDBMS. MiST functions as the backbone of the bioinformatic platform by 
serving as a central, integrated repository of both primary and derived information. The 
structure of MiST is conceptually divided into four extensible sections (Figure 3.1): 
• Primary genomic data: DNA and protein sequences and annotation information 
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• Derived data: predicted domain architectures and other secondary features (e.g. 
transmembrane and low-complexity regions) for each protein, and domain model 
information 
• Results: signal transduction domains, classified signal transduction proteins, and 
statistical information 
• Management: bookkeeping and tracking of genomic data mining 
The primary genomic data section is composed of the Datasource, Organisms, 
Components, Proteins, and ProteinsData tables. Records within the Components table 
represent chromosomes, plasmids, or sequence contigs (for draft genomes). Associated 
with each component are related genes and proteins. Derived data is meant to store and 
organize any information derived from primary data by computational methods. Each 
protein’s predicted domain architecture, transmembrane regions, signal peptides, coiled-
coil regions, and low-complexity regions are stored in the Regions table. 
Any proteins determined to be involved in signal transduction are stored in the 
Results section, which is comprised of the SignalProteins and SignalFamilies tables. 
Finally, meta-data regarding the status of information flow for each component is 
maintained in the Tasks table of the management section. The Tasks table identifies any 
component that has been downloaded to the local file system, parsed and inserted into the 
database, and tracks whether the domain architecture and various other secondary 
features have been predicted for the proteins related to each component. These database 
values are updated with the execution and completion of each task. This infrastructure 
facilitates the management of both storage and external processing of this data without 
restricting future development. Incorporating additional tasks simply involves creating 
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the supporting tables, relating the new tables to existing tables, and adding another 
column to the tasks table. Perl modules have been developed which interact with the 
database to enable the rapid construction of custom data files for exporting purposes or 






Figure 3.1 Structure of the Microbial Signal Transduction database, 
MiST. Table names are in bold type and lines indicate the various 
relationships between tables. Values above the lines signify the cardinality 
constraints for each relationship. The labels ‘pk’ and ‘fk’ refer to primary 
key and foreign key, respectively. In some cases, a single column is both a 
primary and foreign key, in which case only ‘pk’ is listed. The color of 
each table denotes a particular database section: light blue – primary 
genomic data; purple – derived data; orange – results; and green –
management. 
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High-throughput identification of signal transduction proteins 
 The high-throughput identification of signal transduction proteins in prokaryotes 
involves three major steps (Figure 3.2): 
1. All available genomic data is downloaded to the local file system, parsed, and 
inserted into MiST. 
2. The domain architecture and various secondary features of each protein is 
computationally predicted and inserted into the database. 
3. Finally, the set of signal transduction proteins is determined by querying each 





Figure 3.2 High-throughput identification of signal transduction proteins. 
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Step 1: Retrieval of genomic data and incorporation into MiST 
 All available complete and draft genomes are downloaded and processed locally 
so that subsequent information processing is minimally dependent on external sources. 
Draft genomes consist of several discontinuous shotgun sequences, which may contain 
overlaps and other sequencing errors. Despite the preliminary nature of this data, many 
experimental scientists are interested in receiving information about signal transduction 
proteins from these genomes. Moreover, preliminary analysis shows the largest and most 
diverse groups of signal transduction proteins are found in several of these draft 
microbial genomes (e.g. Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum). For that reason we have 
developed a computational infrastructure capable of handling both complete and 
incomplete genomic data. 
 Perl scripts take a “snapshot” of all available genomes from the NCBI web and ftp 
(file transfer protocol) sites, then store this information in XML for further processing. 
For each genome not present in MiST, its XML encoded genomic data is downloaded to 
a standard location on the local file system and meta-data regarding this genome’s status 
recorded in the database. In addition to the nucleotide data and translated protein set, 
these XML files contain the full RefSeq annotation associated with each gene and 
protein. Using the XML::Parser module, Perl programs parse this XML data and insert 
this information into the appropriate tables within MiST. 
 Because Pfam is openly available and freely provides annotations with the 
domain models, this library was integrated by recording the model description and 
parameters in the Pfam tables of MiST. Similarly, any novel domain models may be 
added using this same process. 
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Step 2: Prediction and storage of each protein’s domain architecture and secondary 
features 
The algorithm for determining the domain architecture of all proteins within 
MiST is as follows: 
1. Create a FASTA file containing all the proteins for those components that have 
not been hammered. 
2. Using the hmmpfam program, search the component FASTA file against Pfam 
and SMART. 
3. Evaluate the significance of each domain prediction and remove insignificant hits. 
4. Insert the domain predictions into the Derived data section of MiST. 
5. Update the Proteins table to reflect any predicted domains and construct a 
character string representation of the domain architecture for each protein. 
Custom Perl scripts handle the majority of these tasks by “gluing” together the various 
stages as well as handling all database requests using the DBI module. Due to the large 
number of protein sequences (roughly one million) and domain models (roughly 7500) to 
be searched, step three is executed on our local Linux cluster using an “embarrassingly 
parallel” approach. This involves each slave node searching a proportional slice of the 
sequence space using a local copy of the HMMER software package and the Pfam and 
SMART domain libraries. On moderate hardware, searching a single sequence for Pfam 
domains requires approximately four seconds. On a single desktop server, searching all 
sequences against all domain models would require more than six months of continuous 
computation; however, we are able to accomplish this goal in just under a month with our 
Linux cluster. Each domain is assessed for significance using the respective scoring 
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scheme from each domain database. Throughout this processing pipeline, the results are 
exchanged in XML before being copied into MiST. The Proteins table is then updated by 
assigning to each protein a non-redundant list of domains it contains and a corresponding 
string representation of its domain architecture. This non-redundant domain list optimizes 
searching for proteins with specific domains. The string architecture consists of listing 
each domain prediction in order of its occurrence in the protein sequence and using a 
tilde (“~”) character for each amino acid that occurs outside a domain prediction. By 
virtue of the string design, complicated queries may be constructed which include 
constraints such as a specific sequential ordering of domains and limits regarding the 
length of amino acids between domains. For example, to select all proteins with an N-
terminal REC domain and an unknown C-terminal domain of at least 80 amino acids one 
could use the following regular expression: “^~{0,70}<REC>.*~{80,}$”. Signal 
peptides, transmembrane regions, coiled-coils, and segments of low-complexity are 
predicted in a similar fashion, except these predictions are done locally on the server 
rather than on the cluster. 
Step 3: Identifying and classifying signal transduction proteins 
 Identifying signal transduction proteins entails querying each protein’s domain 
architecture for the presence of conserved signaling domains. We designated 118 Pfam 
and SMART domains as signaling domains based on the following: a) their function, b) 
association with other domains, c) COGs, and d) experience working with signal 
transduction proteins (Table 3.1). These domains were further classified as input, output, 
transmitter, or receiver domains and inserted into MiST. Each protein is searched for 
these domains and inserted into the SignalProteins table if they contain an output, 
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transmitter, or receiver domain. Input domains often are found in pathways other than 
signal transduction (e.g. metabolic pathways), and therefore proteins identified solely 
from an input domain are not classified as belonging to signal transduction. During this 
process, the Perl script also filters out various domain combinations that indicate a role 
other than signal transduction. The Perl scripts that constitute this pipeline may be 
executed on a regular schedule such that new genomes are seamlessly and automatically 




Table 3.1 Pfam and SMART domains used for identifying signal transduction proteins. 
Domain Source Classification Function 
BLUF Pfam Input Cofactor binding
FeS Pfam Input Cofactor binding
Fer4 Pfam Input Cofactor binding
Hemerythrin Pfam Input Cofactor binding
HhH-GPD Pfam Input Cofactor binding
NIR_SIR Pfam Input Cofactor binding
NIR_SIR_ferr Pfam Input Cofactor binding
Nitro_FeMo-Co Pfam Input Cofactor binding
Phytochrome Pfam Input Cofactor binding
Aminotran_1_2 Pfam Input Enzymatic
Arch_ATPase Pfam Input Enzymatic
Citrate_synt Pfam Input Enzymatic
Cyanate_lyase Pfam Input Enzymatic
EPSP_synthase Pfam Input Enzymatic
FmdA_AmdA Pfam Input Enzymatic
GATase_2 Pfam Input Enzymatic
Glucokinase Pfam Input Enzymatic
Glycos_trans_3N Pfam Input Enzymatic
Glyoxalase Pfam Input Enzymatic
HEAT_PBS Pfam Input Enzymatic
HEM4 Pfam Input Enzymatic
NTP_transf_2 Pfam Input Enzymatic
NUDIX Pfam Input Enzymatic
Nitroreductase Pfam Input Enzymatic
PALP Pfam Input Enzymatic
PTS-HPr Pfam Input Enzymatic
PTS_EIIC Pfam Input Enzymatic
Peptidase_M23 Pfam Input Enzymatic
PfkB Pfam Input Enzymatic
Pribosyltran Pfam Input Enzymatic
Pyr_redox Pfam Input Enzymatic
Rhodanese Pfam Input Enzymatic
SKI Pfam Input Enzymatic
peroxidase Pfam Input Enzymatic
CBS Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
HAMP Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
TPR_1 Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
TPR_2 Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
TPR_3 Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
TPR_4 Pfam Input Protein-protein interaction
ACT Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
Ada_Zn_binding Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
AlkA_N Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
AraC_binding Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
Autoind_bind Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
CHASE Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
Cache Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
Diacid_rec Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
FHA Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
Fe_dep_repr_C Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
FeoA Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
GAF Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
HMA Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
LysR_substrate Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
PAS Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
PAS SMART Input Small-molecule binding
PAC SMART Input Small-molecule binding
PBP Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
PBP Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
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Table 3.1 (continued) 
PBP Pfam Input Small molecule binding
SIS Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
STAS Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
TOBE Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
TetR_C Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
V4R Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
cNMP_binding Pfam Input Small-molecule binding
CHASE2 Pfam Input Unknown function
CHASE3 Pfam Input Unknown function
CHASE4 Pfam Input Unknown function
MASE1 Pfam Input Unknown function
MASE2 Pfam Input Unknown function
MHYT Pfam Input Unknown function
TrkA_C Pfam Input Unknown function
Arc Pfam Output DNA-binding
Arg_repressor Pfam Output DNA-binding
AsnC_trans_reg Pfam Output DNA-binding
Crp Pfam Output DNA-binding
CtsR Pfam Output DNA-binding
DeoR Pfam Output DNA-binding
Fe_dep_repress Pfam Output DNA-binding
GerE Pfam Output DNA-binding
GntR Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_1 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_10 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_3 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_5 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_6 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_7 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_8 Pfam Output DNA-binding
HTH_AraC Pfam Output DNA-binding
IclR Pfam Output DNA-binding
LacI Pfam Output DNA-binding
LytTR Pfam Output DNA-binding
MarR Pfam Output DNA-binding
MerR Pfam Output DNA-binding
PadR Pfam Output DNA-binding
RHH_1 Pfam Output DNA-binding
ROS_MUCR Pfam Output DNA-binding
TetR_N Pfam Output DNA-binding
Trans_reg_C Pfam Output DNA-binding
EAL Pfam Output Di-guanylate cyclase
GGDEF Pfam Output Di-guanylate cyclase
HD Pfam Output Hydrolase
Guanylate_cyc Pfam Output Other
LytR_cpsA_psr Pfam Output Other
Rrf2 Pfam Output Other
RseA_N Pfam Output Other
PP2C_SIG SMART Output Phosphatase
Pkinase Pfam Output Protein kinase
ANTAR Pfam Output RNA-binding
CsrA Pfam Output RNA-binding
Response_reg Pfam Receiver Response regulator
HATPase_c Pfam Transmitter Histidine kinase
HATPase_c SMART Transmitter Histidine kinase
HisKA Pfam Transmitter Histidine kinase
HisKA SMART Transmitter Histidine kinase
MCPsignal Pfam Transmitter MCP
MA SMART Transmitter MCP
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Exploratory Knowledge Environment 
 In order to provide an effective means for exploring and utilizing the 
bioinformatics platform beyond local data mining, we implemented a web-based 
knowledge environment. The majority of programs comprising the bioinformatics 
platform lack graphical user-interfaces and are invoked from the command-line interface 
of a computer shell. While this approach typically provides the user with the most options 
and capabilities, the non user-friendly terminal often acts as a barrier to research for 
biologists – the majority of which are not comfortable or familiar with this mode of 
operation. To alleviate this problem, we built a user-friendly, web interface that enables 
users to perform basic bioinformatics related tasks as well as query and interact with the 
MiST database. 
 BLAST, HMMER, Consensus, and an alignment-shading program were 
implemented as part of the knowledge environment. To provide scalability and boost 
performance, BLAST and HMMER were remotely executed on the Linux cluster via 
Python scripts using the Twisted network library. The typical path of a BLAST or 
HMMER job is as follows: 
1) The user inputs any sequence(s) to be searched via the website, 
2) CGI scripts encode this request in XML and transmit the job request to the 
cluster, 
3) the request is decoded and executed, 
4) the program output is encoded into XML and transmitted back to the CGI 
script on the Apache web server, and finally, 
5) the XML results are appropriately presented to the user. 
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A CGI wrapper program (Figures 3.3, 3.4) manages PSI-BLAST requests with a number 
of additional, useful features that include the following: customized XML-encoded 
input/output to PSI-BLAST, the ability to save and load searches at any iteration, 
download sequences from selected hits, view the domain architectures for any selected 
hits, and an improved visualization and user-interface. The front-end to HMMER enables 
the user to search multiple sequences against either Pfam or SMART and visualizes each 
protein’s domain architecture. Consensus and the alignment shader are executed on the 
web server as CGI scripts. Screenshots of each of these programs in action are provided 





Figure 3.3 Web interface to PSI-BLAST. Input spaces are provided for 
the query sequence, database to search, and other various options. Users 








Figure 3.4 Output of results from a web-based PSI-BLAST search. 
Descriptive information about the search includes the BLAST version, 
database size, and number of hits. A graphical output displays hits to the 
query sequence as horizontal lines and the color of each line indicates its 
score. The search may be continued additional iterations or the results 
from this search may be used in another analysis (e.g. view the domain 
architectures for the selected sequences). Significant BLAST hits and 







Figure 3.5 Web interface to the Consensus tool. Users upload ClustalW 
alignments or input the alignment directly into the provided text area. 







Figure 3.6 Output of results from the web-based Consensus tool. The 




Figure 3.7 Web interface to the Alignment Shader tool. Users upload 
ClustalW alignments or input the alignment directly into the provided text 
area. The user then describes the groups of sequences within the 
alignment, what color to shade them, and at what similarity threshold a 







Figure 3.8 Output of results from the web-based Alignment Shader tool. 
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 A sophisticated web interface has also been built for exploring the MiST 
database. Initially, the user is presented with a list of genomes in MiST organized by an 
adjustable level of taxonomy (Figure 3.9). Organisms of interest may be selected by 
clicking the checkboxes beside the organism name and then pushing the ‘Select 
Organisms’ button. This action presents the analysis selection page (Figure 3.10), which 
provides the ability to query the selected organisms by domain or domain architecture, 
description, GI, and MiST identifier. Additionally, the user may view the number of 
domains in each of the selected organisms by inputting a list of comma-separated 
domains in the ‘Domain counts’ field and clicking ‘Count’. Clicking on an organism 
name displays both general and specific information about signal transduction for that 
organism including: descriptive data about the genome and proteome (e.g. size, 
chromosomes, nucleotide frequencies, etc.), a graphical representation of its signal 
transduction profile, querying options, and lists of the one- and two-component systems 
identified in this microbe (Figure 3.11). The profile presents an overall view of the 
number of signaling systems separated into functional categories. For example, E. coli 
contains 221 DNA-binding domains, clearly indicating a substantial level of gene 




















Figure 3.9 Entry web page to the MiST database. Available genomes are 
listed according to their taxonomy. Clicking the individual checkboxes 
beside each organism name selects them for further investigation. Users 











Figure 3.10 Analysis selection web page for the MiST database. Each of 
the previously selected organisms may be searched by domain, 
description, GI, or MiST identifiers. Clicking on an individual organism 






Figure 3.11 Organism specific page for the MiST database containing 
descriptive information about the genome, signal transduction profile, 




 From the organism page, clicking on an individual protein hyperlink such as GI 
number 16128385 of the E. coli organism page, displays an information-rich protein/gene 
page (Figure 3.12). One may view basic information about this gene and protein 
including their RefSeq annotations, predicted Pfam and SMART domains, and the 
genome neighborhood. The amino acid and DNA sequences may be retrieved from the 
‘Sequence’ hyperlinks. Additionally, one may extract a user-specified length of upstream 
or downstream DNA from the gene. The domain architecture section presents a linear 
visualization of the protein’s domain architecture and other secondary features. Any 
predicted domains are displayed as white boxes with the domain name printed inside this 
box. Other secondary features are visualized by filled rectangles with the following 
colors: signal peptides, red; transmembrane regions, blue; coiled-coils, green; and low-
complexity regions, purple. The chromosome view reveals any neighboring genes. The 
currently selected gene is shown in blue and other surrounding genes are colored in gray. 









Figure 3.12 Protein and gene web page for the MiST database. Basic 
annotation and sequence data for a protein and its corresponding gene are 




ONE-COMPONENT REGULATORS DOMINATE SIGNAL 
TRANSDUCTION IN PROKARYOTES 
 
This chapter is an adapted reproduction of our recent publication in Trends in 
Microbiology, One-component Regulators Dominate Signal Transduction in Prokaryotes 
(2005) by Ulrich, L.E., Koonin, E.V., and Zhulin, I.B. 
Introduction 
 Two-component systems that link environmental signals to cellular responses are 
viewed as the primary mode of signal transduction in prokaryotes. By analyzing 
information encoded in 145 prokaryotic genomes, we found that the majority of signal 
transduction systems consist of a single protein containing input and output domains but 
lacking phosphotransfer domains typical of two-component systems. One-component 
regulators are evolutionary older, more widely distributed among bacteria and archaea, 
and display a greater diversity of domains than two-component systems. 
 Signal transduction pathways in prokaryotes regulate cellular functions in 
response to environmental cues. According to the current view, prokaryotic signal 
transduction is comprised mostly of two-component regulatory systems which function 
through phosphotransfer between two key proteins, a sensor histidine kinase and a 
response regulator (Hoch, 2000; Hoch and Silhavy, 1995; Inouye and Dutta, 2003; 
Parkinson, 1993; Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992; Stock, et al., 2000). Most experimentally 
studied histidine kinases are membrane-bound and have an extracellular input domain, 
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whereas all response regulators are cytosolic. In a typical two-component system, the 
input domain of the sensor histidine kinase detects the environmental signal (usually a 
small molecule ligand) thereby activating the histidine kinase domain which 
autophosphorylates at a specific histidine residue (H) (Figure 4.1a). The phosphoryl 
group (P) is then transferred to a specific aspartate residue (D) in the receiver domain of a 
response regulator. Phosphorylation of the response regulator activates the output 
domain, which initiates the corresponding cellular response. The majority of 
experimentally characterized two-component systems regulate gene expression at the 
level of transcription via the DNA-binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) output domains of the 
response regulators (Hoch, 2000; Stock, et al., 2000). In addition, some response 
regulators contain enzymatic output domains, such as the di-guanylate cyclase (Paul, et 
al., 2004). 
What is a One-component System? 
 The modular design of two-component systems is elegant, but does not seem to be 
the simplest possible solution to the signal transduction challenge – linking 
environmental stimuli to adaptive responses. A much simpler design of a signal 
transducer is direct fusion of an input domain to an output domain in a single protein 
molecule (Figure 4.1A). Indeed, it is well known that transcription of prokaryotic operons 
is typically regulated by single-molecule repressors and activators which, like most two-
component systems, contain a ligand-binding domain and a DNA-binding HTH domain. 
The LacI lactose operon repressor (Lewis, et al., 1996) and the CAP activator (Kolb, et 
al., 1993) of E. coli are classic examples of such transcriptional regulators. Although 
these transcriptional regulators are not normally described as signal transduction systems, 
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we and others noticed that they contain some of the same input and output domains that 
are typical of two-component signal transduction systems (Anantharaman, et al., 2001; 
Galperin, et al., 2001; Shu, et al., 2003; Shu and Zhulin, 2002; Taylor and Zhulin, 1999; 
Zhulin, et al., 2003). For example, PAS (Taylor and Zhulin, 1999) and HTH are input and 
output domains, respectively, in the two-component system NtrB/NtrC (Weiss, et al., 
2002) and in the single-molecule transcriptional regulator RocR (Calogero, et al., 1994) 
(Figure 4.1B). Using domain database searches, we identified many other combinations 
of input and output domains as direct fusions in known or predicted regulatory proteins 
(Figure 4.1B). Thus, one-component systems, which are defined as proteins that contain 
known or predicted input and output domains but lack histidine kinase and receiver 
domains, appear to have a repertoire of input and output domains similar to that of two-
component systems and therefore might detect similar stimuli and elicit similar cellular 
responses. Sensory and regulatory properties of some of the one-component systems have 
been well documented experimentally (Shelver, et al., 1997; Spiro and Guest, 1990; 






Figure 4.1 Two-component and one-component signal transduction. (A) 
A prototypical two-component signal transduction system contains input 
(colored red) and output (colored yellow) domains in two different 
proteins that communicate via a His-Asp phosphotransfer. A one-
component system is a protein that contains input and output domains but 
lacks His-Asp phosphotransfer domains (colored gray and white). (B) 
Examples of two-component and one-component systems that utilize the 
same type of input and output domains. Experimentally studied proteins 
are identified by name, while proteins predicted from genome sequences 




Detection of Signal Transduction Proteins in Sequenced Genomes 
 Identification of signal transduction proteins is based on the computational 
domain analysis of protein sequences. We obtained 145 complete and draft prokaryotic 
genomes from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (a complete list of 
genomes is available on our website (http://genomics.biology.gatech.edu/research/TIM).  
Protein sequences encoded in each genome were searched against the Pfam (Bateman, et 
al., 2004) and SMART (Letunic, et al., 2004) domain libraries (hidden Markov models) 
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using the HMMER software package (http://hmmer.wustl.edu/) on a parallel Linux 
cluster. The resulting domain architectures were stored in a MySQL database. Custom 
Perl scripts were developed to query the database for domains and domain combinations 
using regular expressions. 
 Definitions of input and output domains of prokaryotic signal transduction and 
gene regulation categories are based on curated assignments in the Pfam-A (Bateman, et 
al., 2004), SMART (Letunic, et al., 2004) and Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COGs) 
(Tatusov, et al., 2003) resources, and recent genomic surveys (Anantharaman, et al., 
2001; Galperin, et al., 2001; Zhulin, et al., 2003). A complete list of input and output 
domains used in this study can be found on our website 
(http://genomics.biology.gatech.edu/research/TIM).  Two-component systems were 
identified by the presence of the histidine kinase (HATPase_c) and response regulator 
(response_reg) domains. One-component regulators were identified by the presence of 
one or more known output domains and the absence of histidine kinase and response 
regulator domains. Because many input domains involved in prokaryotic signal 
transduction also participate in other cellular processes (e.g., ligand-binding in transport 
and metabolism), they were counted only when found in a combination with the histidine 
kinase (two-component systems) or a known output domain (one-component regulators). 
In contrast, output domains typically have a single, specific regulatory function (e.g., 
transcriptional regulation via binding to specific promoters) and therefore all output 
domains were counted in the domain analysis. 
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One-component Versus Two-component Systems: a Survey of Bacterial and 
Archaeal Genomes 
 Exhaustive database searches and analysis (see previous section) yielded detailed 
information on the distribution and co-occurrence of input and output domains in 145 
complete and draft prokaryotic genomes (see complete results on our website at 
http://genomics.biology.gatech.edu/research/TIM).  Strikingly, this analysis detected 
many more one-component systems (~17,000) than two-component systems (~4,000). 
Moreover, one-component regulators show much greater diversity of the input and output 
domain repertoire than two-component systems (Figure 4.2). Many domains are found 
exclusively in one-component systems, whereas there are no unique input or output 
domains in two-component systems. The principal type of output activity in both classes 
of signal transduction systems is regulation of gene expression at the level of 
transcription: 87% of the known output domains in two-component systems and 84% in 
one-component regulators are DNA-binding HTH domains. The rest of the output 
domains are enzymes regulating the level of cyclic nucleotides and protein 
phosphorylation. The major input activity in both classes is small-molecule-binding: 96% 
of the known input domains in two-component systems and 93% in one-component 
regulators are various small-molecule-binding domains. The rest of the input domains are 
enzymatic and cofactor-containing (mostly redox-responsive) domains and domains 
involved in protein-protein interactions. Distinct input domains were detected in many 
but not all of the one-component regulators. However, current computational tools do not 
detect input domains in protein sequences of several one-component regulators that are 
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known to carry out specific sensory functions. For example, in the CueR Cu+ 
sensor/transcriptional activator, the HTH output domain is fused directly to a simple 
helix-loop-helix element (undetectable by current computational domain searches), which 
serves as a metal-sensing (input) domain (Changela, et al., 2003). Therefore, we 
hypothesize that most if not all one-component regulators detected in our genomic 
analysis via the identification of an output domain participate in various forms of 






Figure 4.2 Distribution of input and output domains in bacterial and 
archaeal signal transduction systems. The counts of the twenty-five most 
abundant input and output domains in bacterial and archaeal one-
component and two-component systems are shown. Domain nomenclature 





Genome Size, Lifestyle and Environment Contribute to the Complexity of Signal 
Transduction 
 The number of one-component and two-component systems per genome 
positively correlates with the genome size and, in both cases, is roughly proportional to 
the square of the total number of genes (Figure 4.3). As shown recently, signal 
transduction and regulation of gene expression stand out among all functional categories 
of proteins in showing the steepest dependence on the total number of genes 
(Konstantinidis and Tiedje, 2004; Van Nimwegen, 2003). This seems to reflect the 
disproportionate increase in the hierarchical complexity of gene regulation with the 
increase in genome size, which might ultimately control the maximum achievable 
genome size, at least in prokaryotes. The results presented here indicate that both one-
component and two-component systems contribute to this increase in biological 
complexity, but given the similar exponents of the plots (Figure 4.3), the contribution of 
the more abundant one-component regulators is greater. Significant deviations from this 
general trend seem to reflect particular biological phenomena as well as environmental 
conditions in a microbial habitat. For example, the genomes of the marine 
cyanobacterium Trichodesmium erythraeum and the soil α-proteobacterium 
Sinorhizobium meliloti are comparable in size: 7.7 and 6.7 Mb, respectively. However, 
there are 69 one-component regulators encoded in the former (unusually few) versus 390 
in the latter (unusually many). The difference in the number of two-component systems 
in the two genomes is much less noticeable and, in fact, not significant: 35 and 40, 
respectively. Both bacterial species have a versatile metabolism, which is reflected by 
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their large genome size. However, S. meliloti has a complex developmental program 
(Galibert, et al., 2001) and experiences significant fluctuation of various physico-
chemical parameters in its microenvironments (soil, rhizosphere, plant root interior). In 
contrast, T. erythraeum does not undergo developmental changes typical of other 
nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (heterocyst formation) and lives under more or less 





Figure 4.3 Dependence of the number of one-component and two-
component signal transduction systems on the genome size. The plot is in 
a double logarithmic scale. One hundred forty-five genomes were ranked 
by size and split into 16 size classes. Each point indicates the average 
number of genes for one-component or two-component signal-





One-component Systems as the Primordial Form of Prokaryotic Signal 
Transduction 
 Three lines of evidence suggest that one-component regulators are evolutionary 
precursors of the two-component systems. Firstly, the modular design of one-component 
systems is obviously simpler than that of two-component systems. Secondly, as shown 
above, the domain repertoire of one-component regulators is considerably more diverse 
than that of two-component systems. Finally, one-component regulators are more widely 
distributed among prokaryotes than two-component systems: with the exception of some 
parasites with highly degraded genomes, such as mycoplasmas, all prokaryotes encode a 
substantial diversity of one-component regulators. By contrast, two-component systems 
are (nearly) missing in many species, particularly, among archaea (Figure 4.2). 
Furthermore, archaeal two-component systems do not seem to form a coherent lineage 
(data not shown) and probably have been acquired from bacteria via horizontal gene 
transfer as previously suggested (Koretke, et al., 2000). Therefore it appears most likely 
that the last common ancestor of archaea and bacteria (i.e., the last common ancestor of 
all modern life forms) did not have two-component systems, but probably encoded 
several one-component regulators. Two-component systems appear to be a subsequent 
bacterial innovation, which emerged through insertion of histidine kinase domains and 
receiver domains into one-component regulators. If one-component regulatory systems 
comprise such a straightforward solution to the requirements of prokaryotes for signal 
transduction, then, what is the advantage of two-component systems? We believe that this 
has to do with the fact that one-component regulators detect stimuli (including 
environmental cues, such as gases, light, and various small molecules) almost exclusively 
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in the cytosol. We scanned all 25,303 protein sequences identified as components of 
signal transduction systems in 145 prokaryotic genomes for the presence of 
transmembrane regions using the DAS method (Cserzo, et al., 2004) and found that 97% 
of one-component regulators that contain an HTH domain do not have transmembrane 
regions and therefore are predicted to be cytosolic proteins. In contrast, more than 73% of 
the sensor histidine kinases were predicted to be membrane-associated based on the 
presence of one or more transmembrane regions. Thus, the fundamental difference in the 
sensing mode between the one-component and two-component systems is intracellular 
versus extracellular detection of stimuli, respectively. Extracellular sensing provides a 
microbe with an obvious advantage compared to exclusive intracellular sensing. 
However, because more than 80% of signal transduction pathways involve DNA-binding, 
arrangement of single-molecule regulators in the membrane would place major 
constraints on their ability to interact with their targets in genomic DNA. A 
straightforward and efficient solution to this problem is dividing the signal transduction 
system into two proteins, a membrane-bound sensor and a soluble, cytosolic DNA-
binding regulator, which are linked via a phosphotransfer relay. Hence the emergence of 
the two-component signals transduction systems. 
Conclusions 
 The availability of a large number of sequenced prokaryotic genomes allowed us 
to reveal the dominance of one-component signal-transduction systems and the apparent 
ancestor-descendant relationship between them and the two-component systems in 
prokaryotes. It has been noticed previously that some of the transcriptional regulators in 
prokaryotes possess sensory properties. However, to our knowledge, the fact that two-
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component signal transduction systems utilize a subset of the input and output domains 
that are present in one-component regulators so far has not been recognized, and neither 
was the extraordinary combinatorial diversity of one-component regulators. 
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CHAPTER 5 
FOUR-HELIX BUNDLE: A UBIQUITOUS SENSORY MODULE IN 
PROKARYOTIC SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION 
 
This chapter is an adapted reproduction of our recent publication in 
Bioinformatics, Four-Helix Bundle: a Ubiquitous Sensory module in Prokaryotic Signal 
Transduction (2005) by Ulrich, L.E. and Zhulin, I.B. 
Abstract 
 Transmembrane chemoreceptors in Escherichia coli utilize ligand-binding 
domains for detecting various external signals. The structure of this domain in the E. coli 
aspartate receptor, Tar, is known and its signal transduction mechanism is under 
investigation. Current domain models for this important sensory module are inaccurate 
and therefore cannot reveal the distribution of this domain within the current genomic 
landscape. We carried out sensitive and exhaustive PSI-BLAST searches initiated with 
the sequence corresponding to a known structure of the four-helix, ligand-binding domain 
of the aspartate chemoreceptor. From the resulting sequences, we built a multiple 
sequence alignment for this domain family, which confirmed that the current TarH model 
is erroneous and fails to detect most of the domain homologs. In the process, we 
developed a technique that visualizes the secondary structure prediction of each protein 
sequence in order to improve the multiple sequence alignment. We found that the four-
helix up-and-down bundle represents a large domain family and includes representatives 
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of all major classes of prokaryotic signal transduction, namely histidine kinases, di-
guanylate cyclases, and chemotaxis receptors. 
Introduction 
 E. coli detects several attractant and repellent compounds using transmembrane 
chemoreceptors (also known as methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins or MCPs) that 
transmit information to flagellar motors via a signal transduction pathway (Falke and 
Hazelbauer, 2001; Sourjik, 2004). Many other motile bacteria and archaea have 
homologous pathways for regulating motility, and MCPs comprise a large protein 
superfamily (Zhulin, 2001). All MCPs have a conserved signaling domain and variable 
sensory domains. The structure of the sensory (ligand-binding) domain of the E. coli 
chemoreceptor, Tar, has been solved (Bowie, et al., 1995; Milburn, et al., 1991) and 
revealed an antiparallel four-helix bundle. Three other transmembrane chemoreceptors of 
E. coli – Tsr, Trg, and Tap – were proposed to have homologous ligand-binding domains 
based on limited sequence similarity (Zhulin, 2001). More recently, a good quality 3D 
model of the Trg ligand-binding domain has been built using the Tar crystal structure 
(Peach, et al., 2002). The model was consistent with previously obtained mutational data 
and is strongly supported by selective formation of disulfides between introduced 
cysteines (W. Lai and G.L. Hazelbauer, personal communication). 
 Both leading domain databases, Pfam (Bateman, et al., 2004) and SMART 
(Letunic, et al., 2004), contain a domain model called TarH (accession number 
SM00319), which has been built from the multiple alignment of protein sequences 
corresponding to the ligand-binding domains of Tar, Tsr, Trg, and Tap from E. coli and 
closely related enteric bacteria, and three sequences of predicted ligand-binding domains 
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from the Bacillus subtilis chemoreceptors McpA, McpB, and TlpB. The Pfam and 
SMART TarH models recognize 79 and 42 sequences in the non-redundant database, 
respectively. Because McpA, McpB, and TlpB contain a Cache domain (Anantharaman 
and Aravind, 2000) as their core ligand-binding element (which is not present in E. coli 
chemoreceptors), we questioned the appropriateness of their alignment to the E. coli 
ligand-binding domains in the TarH model. Furthermore, the TarH alignment contains 
several large gaps introduced by including the B. subtilis sequences and is of an overall 
poor quality. 
Methods  
 We began the domain analysis by initiating an exhaustive and sensitive PSI-
BLAST search (Altschul, et al., 1997) against the non-redundant database (May 13, 
2005) with residues 34-190 of the ligand-binding domain from the E. coli Tar 
chemoreceptor. This region is flanked by two transmembrane helices and encompasses 
the entire solved structure (residues 39-178) of this sensory domain. PSI-BLAST 
searches (E-value cutoff 0.01) were continued until no new homologs were identified. 
Because this domain is highly alpha-helical, a search was stopped upon hits to unrelated 
random coils such as those found in myosin- or laminin-like proteins. Partial and 
duplicate sequences were excluded from this analysis. 
 Multiple sequence alignments were constructed using the MUSCLE (Edgar, 
2004) and ClustalW (Thompson, et al., 1994) programs and manually adjusted. While 
editing this alignment we developed VISSA (Visualization of Secondary Structure 
elements for Improving multiple Alignments), a technique that involves visualization of 
predicted secondary structure elements (using color) on each sequence within an MSA. 
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This visualization allows a rapid check for consistency between the MSA features (e.g. 
gaps) and the predicted secondary structure. The VISSA technique consists of two steps: 
data processing and visualization (Figure 5.1): 
1) Data processing: A ClustalW-formatted MSA is loaded into memory and the 
secondary structure of each sequence is predicted using PSIPRED (Jones, 1999). The 
alignment, prediction results, and various metadata are stored in an XML file. In 
addition to the alignment, this XML file contains the predicted secondary structure 
and confidence values for each sequence in the MSA. 
2) Visualization: The results within the XML data file are then visualized by creating an 
HTML document, which has the background of alpha helices and beta strands shaded 
red and blue, respectively, in proportion to the confidence of each prediction – darker 
shades representing a higher confidence value. The text color of loop regions is 
shaded in a similar fashion. 
Custom Perl scripts handle the data processing and visualization steps. The technical 
implementation was meant to be as abstract as possible. An XML document specification 
is provided which describes how to organize the data for a multiple alignment in 
conjunction with its secondary structure. Given this abstraction, the individual may then 
predict the secondary structure using any particular tool and visualize this data with 
VISSA provided that the data conforms to this XML specification. Similarly, others may 
wish to visualize this information differently or process this data with another program. 
In such cases, the intermediate XML document is a structured, machine and human 
readable data file enabling the user to easily process the data. Sequence conservation 
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information and the visualized secondary structure of the four-helix bundle domains 





Figure 5.1 Overview of the VISSA process. For each sequence in a 
multiple alignment, its secondary structure is predicted and both the 
alignment and structural information stored in an XML document. This 
XML data is then visualized by coloring/shading the amino acids that 




 Domain architectures were predicted using the HMMER software package (Eddy, 
1998) and the Pfam (version 17.0) and SMART (version 4.0) domain libraries. Signal 
peptides and transmembrane regions and their topology were assigned using Phobius 
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(Kall, et al., 2004). The secondary structure of each homolog was predicted using 
PSIPRED (Jones, 1999). Sequence logos based on the information content were created 
with the Berkeley weblogo server (Crooks, et al., 2004). The three-dimensional structure 
of the Tar ligand-binding domain (PDB accession 2ASR) was visualized using the 
PyMOL Molecular Graphic System (www.pymol.org). 
Results and Discussion 
 Exhaustive PSI-BLAST searches resulted in the detection of more than 700 
copies of the domain, which we termed 4HB_MCP for a four-helix bundle found 
predominantly in the N-terminal region of MCPs. These results are in striking contrast 
with the performance of the current TarH model in domain databases, which recognizes 
relatively few sequences. None of the searches detected the 4HB_MCP domain in the 
McpA, McpB, and TlpB proteins that were used in the seed alignment for the TarH 
model, thus confirming its deficiency.
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Reut_46131863_31-193    VKSLNDANDRFASFVQGFNAQLLLSYEVRTAIERRAILARDLVN-14-PQDRATIKAEVTTVHDDVQARIAKLTKMAAD-6-SREARTLVAKIAEVETKYSPVALGIVELASQ-GK-10-REEAVAKMNADCRPLLAALIHAAHDYRDFTSKHSEDLVTQAAADYAMQR    
Cvio_34102638_20-177    YNKLQTIQNNITEIKEDRYPKIVLSQRIALNLLYISRGVRDGVL-14-PQKVEQQIRNVEVLRANNRADLDKMEPML-S-6-TPEGRALFAKIRAAQDSQRPLFEPLYGLMRS-HQ-10-TDAARDMLENQFAPTNNAFISALLSLRDRQQSRLDKSMQEAMDSSQQA-    
Reut_53761244_29-187    YNRLSAIERETNLMLKDALPGLNYSTGIRGAWGEVYVLAWETVK-14-ESQRQGYQQQSAEVRQRLDRLEQQYESTI-T-6-RDNDRATFNQYKAARSRYDQLALPLTQSASWKG--10-GEAAEALLRGEANQHWAEVRRLAQTLVDDNNAVNEKAAHGINAAVSSAK    
Ecar_50119143_33-189    --KLSGFQDSARSIVKDVYPQTVDANNLIDNVTSILVAYQRLML-14-SVQIQTNVTRVNEYRQEIGRLLDKLERQT-V-6-EERSVTQLRAIRAIRTEFLKSGDKIISEVVA-GN-10-REAAIEEFNNNLNVVQRQYRDAVKQLVNYQDDAMDTSVEAMAEVYSNTR    
Rleg_4973017_2-195      TEEVALINDKLGAMNDVNSVKQRFAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDVTL-14-DDERKTAEALIGKLAASYAENEKRMADMVAS-6-TEQEKTILSEIADIQAKANPLVAQIIALQEK-GD-10-GEAARKILLEQARPAFVAWLGAINKFIDYQEALNKSIGGEVRSSASGFK    
Gsul_39996396_31-188    -NRMATLNTDLDMVVKDRWPKAETTFGISSQINVVARALRNAIL-14-PAEVQKEIARINEASVSVSKSMDELSKSI-T-6-SEEGKAKLKAVEASRAAYREDLLKLVEYIRA-GN-10-KSAAQKMLFGSYRERQRSYFDAVDGLTQYQAKLLAVSGKEAEQTFVSSR    
Xcam_21231323_1-138     ---------------------MQHLQDMTDDTSVIAVQLRNLVL-14-QEDNLRFAALIKDRAKAYEQTRQTLYVFS-A-6-SPEAQARRDKIDAASAAAAKANAQVAELGLA-SK-10-SDEALAMLMQQAAPATEAWQSALAEYSALQRKRAKTAYEDATAAMARGR    
Bpse_53721497_32-189    IYESRRVYTAASYSTVNTVPSFVVLDDAQRAFDSMLLLVNQQVF-14-ADQAKALEPRIAQARREVDAQFAKYETLL-S-6-NDKDKALLAADRARVSQLDAVRENVLALSRD-GR-10-KQEAGELMGTRMTELAQQTNAALAAHRAFNVDLGQAGSNEAKDIIDRA-    
Bfun_48788500_33-185    --GMSRSNHALSDTFTNAMPSAVDIGNAELYAARERLALDRAAF-14-TPEAAPTLERARGMRATSDMWWKQYMDLP-R-6-EPDEDRLAQDVVSRREALHQQLDAFAATIAA-ND-10-QAKLVDGA-KRLQVAYNDLANADDALRKYQFTSAKEGYDAAESSFE---    
Bfun_48787377_20-177    QLGMKRANDELAYAYSNQLTASIAAGEANLSLTVARLSLDRALL-14-SPDVPDLIARTQRHLRDSDRAWRDYAALP-H-6-EGEERVLADRVNAARTALLQLGVQPSIEALAKGE-10-HERADAIVMKTMSPLSLALTNSADALDTWQKAHGRQAFADAQRLHDR--    
Psyr_46188178_11-168    YVQIGHLRVAEQNIEENSLPSVQVVDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA-14-PSVHASAEAKVREAIEALRANSDFYQKHLLS-6-GEADRAQFEEANNKMGVYIDGLKQVVALDS—-AD-10-HERAVSLANGEQALKAAAYQEKLTALRGHNAEEAVVSGKDATAVYDHS-    
Rsph_7532754_8-185      LRDLDQIRASLDDIVHTKVKQVEMTYQLIENRLKTQREIRNYLL-14-KEERRAIDDRLATASAGSEQAFAALE-AS-A-6-DAETRARLAEVQEAKERLARIDEKAIEMARM-GL-10-GYEGFTIVVTQGREQWLAMETRLSALLAHHTQQLTDASAEAQRQQEISR    
Bfun_48782649_13-171    VYQTRGSAGEVRKVTEGVVPSALASADLVSQVKDVQLATMTLVY-14-ANMVAQAQDELNKKRASLQQALALQDKDA-A-6-SHAQKGLVSQANDSLQNYFSAIAETAKMKAE-GK-10-NELAQAYLFANVAQYRDELEGIVETLRVEKNREKDEAITTLNATLATTT    
Naro_48849030_29-187    VSKIGEVNVIAAEQRDRWMPAAATLGDIHAFTSQYRLKQDEMLN-14-PAAMERSQKLMRNARAAIDDSLAQFEKLA-S-6-TPEQKGAVATIRESWARLLEQDQTMQAMALS-GD-10-QAGAQAMHNSEGLDSFYAVEDAILAAIEVNQKAADAVSAQSEEIYASAR    
Neur_30249816_32-185    --GLYQSKTKLETIYQDRVVVLGHFSQILDSLLQVRMYALLVTN-14-TGVARQRAAQVVDEDAKINELWRKFTQTY-M-6-TPEEQSLAGRFTEQWKVYQAARNQTLNHAIN-GN-10-FDAAVEVTLQDAGPKYEAVHGSLMQLIGLQESVTAQEYEQLQAMTS---    
Dvul_46578600_31-190    -LAFSRIDTAAHSVGTIYLPSMTAIGDMQGNLARMRVRQLRYLA-14-PEALAEGERLIESSRKAIQKAMTAYENLP-D-6-TDKERAAWDELTKSYDEYTRLSTKLMSLTRD-GM-10-YEAAHTFEKETLRPVYNAVATAADTVQTENAAAASSAMLACTTLVTQER    
Pflu_48732089_27-183    -NQMSKIRGAAEDISSSSVPSIKNLDEFTQLTLRLRVLSYRLLV-14-PDVQQKTMDLLDMRNQQIRKAQTDYEPLI-G-6-SPEERAAYDQYVQLLGQYRQIEDRMKTLSRN-NQ-10-VDELRNLLNTQLLDNSEAINTVLNRLMQINGQQISETNQQAADQYSSA-    
Psyr_23472827_32-190    IIQLGQVNQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAAAGMRFFAANYRLKENRHIA-14-AQEKAQMELEAADSRKQFETRLAIYDKLI-S-6-SDDDRQLFNSVSASWAAYLKVSNDLFDQSRQ-NL-10-EAQARALLKGESKTHFDEVTTQLQKMVELNEAGATIAGNKGTSLYETSR    
Iloi_56459719_31-188    -NRIEIIDNGITTVSEKQLPVLEEMSELNQEFLLVRIHSANVSS-14-PQRLATYKQKLSDAITQLKESQRQYKSMV-Q-6-DPQAQKLLSEYEELDKEYWKLNEQFNKLVDA-GL-10-VDAIASIRENSILPLTDKITQQLDKMYGAERSLINQAADNAHNVAENS-    
Bsub_16080422_28-184    VLNMQHIIQKTDEINTKWIDGIKGITSINYVTEHLSSKEKDFLI-14-KSKMDTLDQEMNQIMEDINQKLDNYEKTI-S-6-TDKEQKLFEQLQTKVNTYMDIHAQIIESGRT-ND-10-MDKARGLLVQTEASFEDMKKTITQLVDLNQEGSNTAVKETKAVYHKG--    
Exsp_46114138_32-187    ---LNQMSNASQAMYKENLIPVQEVAQIRIDTRALDSFLVEMML-14-PARIEELGAQIDQRQAQIRSSLNKFERTSVP-6-TKQSEKQVENLKDSVLAYDNGLSTIQDLVTQ-GD-10-KEQGYRFYSESLEKTRDEVANTAKSLMMSMTKQSKDINALNQQEKQTA-    
Bcer_52142147_38-193    -LGLERGKSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFMEIML-14-EKRMSELIREMDGIRKENDHLLKQFEAKV-I-6-STKEKELYNTFHETFNELRTQMRKAQELGKS-N--10-NEEAYAYYLKEIEPNMQKSIQSIRELILYNSNDAELLQKENNNGAQNT-    
Wsuc_34557328_34-190    IYSTGKINDADTILYEKGAVSIALVSELNTQFGLYRVAFYRYKT-14----LKDYEKVGQDFFDYVEKFNKEYSKIY-L-6-DSKDKEIHDELIANFKEYKKITLEVLKLLEQ-GR-10-IEEADKMTSTVWVPQAGKTIKGVQDLFKDKLEDAKKLSDSNDELAAQSQ    
Vvul_27358478_31-189    STELNTVKSELLNYTEDTLPAMEKVDAVRDKISYWRRTQFAVFA-14-ENQIKQTITRNEGIRREIETELAAYGKSV-W-6-PGEEEQTYNRLMSLWSGYLSTMDKFNDALLA-GD-10-KDAAYPILTNSLSTFESIETEVNKLVMILKGAMDSNKNQILSSVNGLNT    
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Figure 5.2 Alignment of representative members of the 4HB_MCP domain. (A) An alignment of thirty members of the 
4HB_MCP domain from the seed alignment. Conserved residues and their positions are colored with the ClustalX 
scheme using Jalview (Clamp, et al., 2004):  orange – glycine (G), yellow – proline (P), blue – small and hydrophobic 
amino acids (A, V, L, I, M, F, W), green – hydroxyl and amine amino acids (S, T, N, Q), red – charged amino acids (D, 
E, R, K), cyan – histidine (H) and tyrosine (Y). (B) An alignment of the same thirty members illustrating the VISSA 
visualization. Regions containing predicted alpha helices and beta sheets have the background shaded red and blue, 
respectively. The intensity of each shade is directly proportional to the confidence of a given prediction – a darker 
intensity representing a higher confidence. The identifier for each sequence consists of a species abbreviation, the 
GenBank identifier, and the coordinates of the sequence. Species abbreviations are as follows: Bcer, Bacillus cereus; 
Bfun, Burkholderia fungorum; Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Bpse, Burkholderia pseudomallei; Bsub, Bacillus 
subtilis; Cvio, Chromobacterium violaceum; Dhaf, Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dvul, Desulfovibrio vulgaris; Ecar, 
Erwinia carotovora; Ecol, Escherichia coli; Exsp, Exiguobacterium sp.; Gsul, Geobacter sulfurreducens; Iloi, 
Idiomarina loihiensis; Naro, Novosphingobium aromaticivorans; Neur, Nitrosomonas europaea; Pflu, Pseudomonas 
fluorescens; Psyr, Pseudomonas syringae; Reut, Ralstonia eutropha; Rleg, Rhizobium leguminosarum; Rsph, 




 Representative and complete multiple sequence alignments of the 4HB_MCP 
domain were constructed and edited using the VISSA technique, which revealed several 
inconsistent features in the alignment (Appendix B, Figure B.1). For example, gaps have 
been placed inside predicted alpha helices and structural elements have been misaligned 
in several sequences. Efficient visualization of anomalies allowed us to quickly edit the 
alignment for consistency in both sequence and secondary structure conservation. VISSA 
readily shows the four alpha helices of this domain and the alignment is consistent with 
each protein’s predicted secondary structure. The revised seed and complete alignments 
are shown in Figures B.2 and B.3 of Appendix B, respectively. The representative 
alignment (Figure 5.2) and its information content (Figure 5.3A) revealed several 
conserved residues. The most conspicuous ones are two tyrosine residues in the second 
and third alpha helices that appear to interact in maintaining the bundle as revealed by 
visualizing the corresponding positions in the Tar structure (Figure 5.3B). The overall 
conservation pattern of hydrophobic and polar residues reflects the coiled coil nature of 
this domain. No obvious conserved binding sites can be seen within the alignment, which 
is expected as known homologs bind very different ligands: aspartate and maltose-
binding protein by Tar, serine by Tsr, ribose- and galactose-binding proteins by Trg, and 
dipeptides by Tap (Falke and Hazelbauer, 2001). Interestingly, the recently described 
CHASE3 domain family (Zhulin, et al., 2003) was found to comprise a relatively small 
(approximately 12%) subfamily within 4HB_MCP. The 4HB_MCP containing sensory 
proteins were found in many major bacterial lineages; however, it is completely missing 
from eukaryotes and there are only few instances of their presence in Archaea, which are 
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likely the result of horizontal gene transfer. This fact strongly suggests a bacterial origin 





Figure 5.3 Visualization of conserved residues in the 4HB_MCP domain. 
(A) A sequence logo generated for the multiple alignment of 282 domain 
sequences obtained in the PSI-BLAST search initiated with the ligand-
binding domain of the E. coli Tar chemoreceptor. The secondary structure 
of Tar is shown above the logo. (B) Conserved tyrosine residues in helices 




 Domain architectures of all 4HB_MCP-containing proteins were determined 
using the Pfam and SMART domain libraries (Figure 5.4). The 4HB_MCP domain was 
found in four major classes of prokaryotic signal transduction: MCPs, sensor histidine 
kinases, di-guanylate cyclases and di-esterases, and guanylate/adenylate cyclases. 
Furthermore, this domain is found as an orphan sensory domain and in combination with 
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other sensory domains as an independent signal transduction module. The 4HB_MCP 
domain is always found between two predicted transmembrane helices, indicating that it 
solely detects extracellular signals. In most cases, this domain is associated with a 
cytoplasmic HAMP domain (Aravind and Ponting, 1999) suggesting that most 
4HB_MCP proteins might share the mechanism of transmembrane signaling, which has 
been extensively studied in E. coli chemoreceptors (Ottemann, et al., 1999). 
 In conclusion, we have identified a large domain superfamily that plays an 
important role in detecting extracellular signals by bacterial transmembrane receptors 
involved in various signal transduction pathways. Furthermore, we have developed a 
visualization technique that uses secondary structure predictions to facilitate producing an 






Figure 5.4 A schematic view of the domain architecture of 4HB_MCP 
containing proteins. Domain nomenclature is according to Pfam (Bateman, 
et al., 2004). Protein GenBank identifiers and the species abbreviations are 
shown. Species abbreviations: Atum, Agrobacterium tumefaciens; Bbac, 
Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus; Bcep, Burkholderia cepacia; Bjap, 
Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Cace, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Caur, 
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Chloroflexus aurantiacus; Cglu, Corynebacterium glutamicum; Cvio, 
Chromobacterium violaceum; Daro, Dechloromonas aromatica; Ecol, 
Escherichia coli; Gmet, Geobacter metallireducens; Mag, Magnetococcus 
sp.; Mmag, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum; Npun, Nostoc 
punctiforme; Rmet, Ralstonia metallidurans; Rrub, Rhodospirillum 
rubrum; Spla, Spiruina platensis; Tden, Thiobacillus denitrificans; Vfis, 






RESOLVING THE FUNCTION OF CHEMOTAXIS PAS DOMAINS 
THROUGH PROTEIN SEQUENCE ANALYSIS 
 
 This chapter is ready for publication. It was recently submitted to the 
Bioinformatics journal and rejected after peer-review; however, the editor recommended 
addressing the reviewer’s concerns and resubmitting the revised manuscript. 
Abstract 
 PAS domains constitute a widespread superfamily of sensory modules. Current 
computational techniques identify PAS domains in thousands of protein sequences; 
however they fail to predict the specific function of a given PAS domain. We sought to 
design a sequence analysis-based approach that could resolve the function of chemotaxis 
PAS domains. 
 We identified 274 PAS domains found in association with chemotaxis receptors 
and classified them into distinct subfamilies. The PAS_Aer subfamily contains the 
experimentally characterized, FAD-containing redox sensor, Aer, and several critical 
residues for its function as a redox sensor are solely conserved in this subfamily. We 
predict that all PAS_Aer domains are redox sensors, whereas members of another 
subfamily, PAS_Che are predicted to bind a specific, but unknown ligand and represent a 
good target for experimental studies. Here we demonstrate that standard bioinformatics 




 Protein domains are structurally compact, independently folding units of a 
protein. Such structural units have identifiable patterns of amino acid conservation that 
can be recognized and modeled using profile hidden Markov models (HMMs) (Eddy, 
1998). Built from a multiple sequence alignment of related sequences, an HMM 
putatively represents the structure and function of a protein domain. Many protein 
domains represented as HMMs are stored in the primary domain databases, Pfam 
(Bateman, et al., 2004) and SMART (Letunic, et al., 2004). Although HMMs capture the 
structural properties of a domain, it is often difficult to derive an exact biological function 
from general profiles that characterize large domain superfamilies. This is especially true 
for domains involved in signal transduction, as many of them are highly variable in 
sequence content and length and are associated with a broad spectrum of other domains. 
 One of the most diverse and functionally important domains employed in signal 
transduction is the PAS superfamily (Ponting and Aravind, 1997; Zhulin and Taylor, 
1997). PAS (Per-ARNT-Sim) domains comprise a widespread superfamily of sensory 
input modules that sense light, oxygen, redox potential, small ligands, and participate in 
protein-protein interactions (Zhulin and Taylor, 1997). Structurally, the PAS fold 
(approximately 100 amino acids in length) consists of four major segments: a loosely-
conserved N-terminal cap, the PAS core, a helical linker, and the beta scaffold (Pellequer, 
et al., 1998). The helical linker connects the PAS core and beta scaffold such that the beta 
strands form a central sheet surrounded by the remaining helices and loops. Altogether, 
these structural segments resemble a left-handed glove, which often binds a specific 
cofactor. In several experimental studies, the specific function of a PAS domain has been 
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shown to depend upon the type of a bound cofactor. For example, photo-active yellow 
protein (PYP) contains a 4-hydroxy-cinnamyl chromophore which is responsive to blue 
light (Genick, et al., 1998), FixL has a heme group coordinated to a histidine residue that 
is able to directly bind oxygen (Gong, et al., 1998), Aer and NifL proteins are able to 
detect changes in redox potential via their FAD-containing PAS domains (Macheroux, et 
al., 1998; Repik, et al., 2000), and plant phototropin is a light sensor utilizing an FMN-
containing PAS domain (Harper, et al., 2003). 
 Until recently, both Pfam and SMART represented the PAS domain as two 
separate motifs, PAS and PAC, because of significant sequence variation in the helical 
linker region that was difficult to model; however, these two motifs form a single 
structural and functional unit and should not be considered as separate domains (Hefti, et 
al., 2004; Taylor and Zhulin, 1999; Taylor and Zhulin, 1999). The NR database contains 
thousands of proteins with PAS domains identifiable using the Pfam and SMART domain 
profiles. 
 Although PAS domains can be rapidly detected using the Pfam and SMART 
domain definitions, these profiles only identify the common PAS fold and fail to indicate 
the specific function of a given PAS domain. We chose to further characterize PAS 
domains because they represent a significant, extensive, multi-functional superfamily 
currently represented by a very general domain profile. Furthermore, there is substantial 
experimental data available to validate and corroborate this analysis including several 
known structures of PAS domains. In order to constrain the data for this study, analysis 
was restricted to PAS domains found in association with bacterial methyl-accepting 
chemotaxis proteins (MCPs). These proteins may be readily identified using the Pfam 
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and SMART domain profiles. The well-studied Aer transducer of Escherichia coli is a 
representative of this class of signal transduction proteins (Taylor, et al., 1999). 
 Here we demonstrate that chemotaxis PAS domains can be separated into 
functionally distinguishable subfamilies using protein sequence analysis. Based on 
extensive experimental data on the functional role of the PAS domain from the Aer 
protein, we were able to predict that all related members within this subfamily will bind 
FAD and sense changes in redox potential. The newly built HMM for this subfamily 
enables the automatic detection of many important microbial redox sensors in public 
databases. Additionally, this investigation revealed a distinct subfamily with substantial 
sequence conservation, which is predicted to bind a specific (although unknown) ligand 
and represents a good target for experimental studies. Using chemotaxis PAS domains as 
a case study, we have laid the groundwork for developing a more general approach to 
functionally resolving existing, multifunctional domains and increasing the accuracy and 
quality of annotation within public sequence databases. 
Methods 
 HMM searches (Eddy, 1998) seeded with profile hidden Markov models from 
Pfam version 16.0 and SMART version 3.5, were carried out against the NR database 
(January 4, 2005). First, we identified 2021 MCP sequences in the NR database using the 
Pfam MCPsignal (accession PF00015) and SMART MA (accession SM00283) domain 
profiles. PAS domains in these MCPs were detected with the PAS and PAC domain 
profiles from both Pfam (accession PF00989 and PF00785) and SMART (accession 
SM00086 and SM00091). In many cases, only the PAS or the PAC element was detected. 
Since PAS domains always consist of both the PAS and PAC motifs, the “missing” motif 
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was delineated from pairwise alignments to other PAS domains from a PSI-BLAST 
(Altschul, et al., 1997) search with this region. If no significant hits were found, the PAS 
domain was excluded from the analysis. Current Pfam and SMART profiles fail to 
recognize all PAS domains. In order to address this problem, we used sensitive PSI-
BLAST searches (inclusion threshold E = 0.01) initiated with the N-terminal regions of 
all 2021 MCPs retrieved from the NR-database. Additionally, we included several PAS 
domains that existed as a single protein yet were predicted to interact with MCPs based 
on genome neighborhood. These were confirmed experimentally (Hendrixson, et al., 
2001). Partial or incomplete PAS domains and duplicate sequences were excluded from 
this analysis. 
 A multiple sequence alignment of PAS domains was constructed using the PCMA 
(Pei, et al., 2003) and ClustalW (Thompson, et al., 1994) programs and manually 
adjusted (Figure 6.1). The alignment was further tweaked using the VISSA visualization 
(Ulrich and Zhulin, 2005). Sequence conservation information and the visualized 
secondary structure of the PAS domains enabled us to produce a much better quality 
alignment than the initial, unedited alignment constructed by PCMA (Appendix C, 
Figures C.1 and C.2). 
 In order to depict the relationship between these PAS domains, we generated a 
neighbor-joining tree (Saitou and Nei, 1987) of the alignment based on sequence 
similarity (p-distance) using the MEGA3 software package (Kumar, et al., 2004). Profile 
HMMs were then built and calibrated for each major cluster within the neighbor-joining 
tree using the HMMER2 software package (http://hmmer.wustl.edu). To increase the 
sensitivity of each profile, the sequences were weighted based on the Krogh/Mitchison 
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maximum entropy algorithm (Krogh and Mitchison, 1995). Each specialized PAS HMM 
was then used in HMMER searches against the NR database to ensure that all members 
in the respective subfamily were retrieved as well as to identify any new PAS homologs. 
Strict and relaxed inclusion thresholds were determined and incorporated into the HMM 
for each PAS subfamily. The strict threshold was set as the bit score of the lowest scoring 
PAS domain of respective subfamily. The relaxed threshold was set as the bit score of the 
lowest scoring hit that was distinct from other PAS HMM searches. Searches with these 
cutoff thresholds revealed that both PAS_Aer and PAS_Che are completely specific and 
the difference in E-value between the last true positive and first true negative for each 
subfamily is given in Table 6.1. We evaluated the performance of these new PAS domain 
profiles and found that they significantly outperform all previous and current PAS 




Table 6.1 E-values and scores of the last true positive and first true negative from 
searches of the PAS_Aer and PAS_Che profiles against the non-redundant database (4 
January 2005). Scores are given in the parenthesis following the E-value. 
Domain profiles Last true positive First true negative Difference 
PAS_Aer 2.771e-11  (50.24) 9.534e-11  (44.55) 6.736e-11  (5.684) 





Table 6.2 Identification of PAS domains in methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins by 
HMM domain profiles. 





domains identified PAS motif only PAC motif only 
Total number of 
PAS domains 
identified 
Pfam 17.0 (PAS) 160 N/A N/A 160 
SMART 4.0 









 Signal peptides and transmembrane regions with their topology were assigned 
using Phobius (Kall, et al., 2004). Consensus sequence patterns were generated using the 
CONSENSUS script by Nigel Brown (http://www.bork.embl-
heidelberg.de/Alignment/consensus.html). Sequence logos based on the information 
content were created with the Berkeley weblogo server (Crooks, et al., 2004). A position 
in the MSA was considered strongly conserved if either the BLOSUM group consensus 
was greater than 85% or the information content was greater than three bits. 
Results and Discussion 
 Searches with Pfam and SMART domain profiles yielded 240 complete and 
partial PAS domains associated with MCPs. PSI-BLAST searches revealed an additional 
twenty PAS domains and enabled the reconstruction of all partially detected PAS 
domains (e.g. PAC motif only) from domain searches. Finally, fourteen PAS domains 
comprising individual proteins, but predicted to interact with MCPs on the basis of 
genome neighborhood (encoded within the same operon), and experimental evidence 
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(Hendrixson, et al., 2001) were also included in this analysis. We constructed a multiple 
sequence alignment of these PAS domains and edited it using the VISSA protocol (Ulrich 
and Zhulin, 2005). The VISSA technique greatly facilitated the process of producing a 
high-quality alignment by revealing inconsistencies in the MSA such as misalignment of 
structural elements (Appendix C, Figures C.1 and C.2). Furthermore, VISSA 
corroborates these results by showing a high degree of agreement between the overall 






Figure 6.1 Multiple sequence alignment with the VISSA visualization of 
the three subfamilies of PAS domains found in methyl-accepting 
chemotaxis proteins. Thirty representative PAS domains from each 
subfamily are shown (for the full alignment of 274 sequences, see 
Appendix C, Figure C.2). The multiple alignment was constructed using 
the PCMA (Pei, et al., 2003) and ClustalW (Thompson, et al., 1994) 
programs, visualized using the VISSA protocol (Ulrich and Zhulin, 2005). 
Regions containing predicted alpha helices and beta strands have the 
background shaded in red and blue, respectively. The shading intensity is 
directly proportional to the confidence of a given prediction – a darker 
intensity representing a higher confidence. The PAS core, helical 
connector, and beta scaffold structural regions are delineated above the 
alignment. Structural elements, as defined by Gong et al. (1998), are listed 






Figure 6.2 Neighbor-joining tree built from a multiple sequence alignment 





Figure 6.3 Sequence logos for three PAS subfamilies. Highlighted 
positions are strongly conserved (BLOSUM consensus at least 85% or 
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information content greater than three bits). Residues unique to a given 
subfamily are designated with a triangle ( ). Red arrows indicate residues 
critical for binding FAD by the PAS domain in E. coli Aer and black 





 A neighbor-joining tree built from this high quality alignment revealed two 
distinct, conserved clusters and one divergent set of PAS domains (Figure 6.2). We 
designated these three groups as PAS_Aer, PAS_Che, and generic PAS, respectively, 
based on sequence conservation and the domain architecture of proteins that contain these 
domains (see below). The secondary structure predictions for each PAS domain are 
largely consistent with known PAS structures. Six positions (I27, N31, G62, G120, P131, 
and G137) are strongly conserved across all three groups. Mutational studies indicate that 
N31 stabilizes the BC turn by forming hydrogen bonds to three backbone nitrogen atoms 
(Pellequer, et al., 1999; Pellequer, et al., 1998). P131 resides at the C-terminal end of Hβ 
and in conjunction with G137, is responsible for the sharp HI loop of the beta scaffold. 
Twenty-four other residues are moderately conserved (information content greater than 2 
bits) across the three groups (Figure 6.3). 
 The PAS_Aer subfamily consists of seventy-eight PAS domains including the 
PAS domain of the experimentally studied E. coli aerotaxis transducer, Aer. Fifty-seven 
amino acid positions are strongly conserved and eighteen of them are unique to this 
subfamily. All but one of these eighteen positions are conserved in the E. coli Aer 
protein. The most prominent feature that distinguishes this group is the conserved 
RHPDMP motif located within the EF loop (Figure 6.3). Experimental evidence indicates 
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that R73, H82, and D84 of this motif (the RHPDMP motif) are crucial for binding the 
FAD cofactor in Aer (Repik, et al., 2000). The predicted secondary structure of the 
PAS_Aer subfamily is largely consistent with the overall PAS fold except for the N-
terminal cap, which lacks the well-defined alpha helix found in PAS_Che and generic 
PAS (Figure 6.1). Interestingly, a charged amino acid (predominantly E6) is uniquely 
conserved within this region indicating its possible functional role (Figure 6.3).  Previous 
experimental studies (Repik, et al., 2000) identified twelve key residues in the PAS 
domain of Aer that were essential for producing an aerotactic response. Four of these 
residues (N31, G52, E59, and G120) are conserved throughout the entire alignment and 
loss of function by cysteine replacement was most likely related to disruption of the PAS 
fold. Four other residues (R73, H82, D84, and D93) are essential for FAD binding (see 
above). The remaining four residues (F91, W109, N115, F144) are located within 
secondary structure elements and show strong conservation only within the PAS_Aer 
subfamily (Figure 6.3). 
 Database searches with an HMM built for the PAS_Aer subfamily revealed that 
this version of the PAS domain is not unique to MCPs and can be found in both one- and 
two-component signal transduction systems (Ulrich, et al., 2005), such as di-guanylate 
cyclases and histidine kinases. The domain architecture of PAS_Aer containing MCPs is 
well conserved and typically includes a single PAS domain followed by one or two 
transmembrane regions, a HAMP domain, and the C-terminal MCP signaling domain. 
Occasionally, these (and only these) PAS domains exist as single proteins but are 
predicted to interact with the corresponding MCPs that contain a HAMP domain, but lack 
an N-terminal, sensing domain and reside adjacent to the PAS_Aer domains on the 
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chromosome. In addition to E. coli Aer, two other PAS_Aer-containing proteins have 
been experimentally studied. Both of them, the Aer homolog from Pseudomonas putida 
(Nichols and Harwood, 2000) and the CetA-CetB bipartite (PAS_Aer and the 
corresponding MCP) system from Camplylobacter jejuni (Hendrixson, et al., 2001) were 
shown to govern aerotaxis and related responses in these organisms. 
 The PAS_Che subfamily comprises 104 PAS domains that share strong sequence 
similarity. This subfamily contains fifty-eight strongly conserved residue positions and 
sixteen of them are unique (Figure 6.3). The predicted secondary structure of each of the 
PAS_Che domains agrees with the known PAS structures. The length of loops/turns in 
the PAS_Che subfamily is highly conserved (as it is in the PAS_Aer subfamily). 
Database searches with the PAS_Che profile confidently identified this type of PAS 
domains predominantly within methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (hence, the name 
PAS_Che); however, members of the PAS_Che domain subfamily can also be found in 
two other major classes of prokaryotic signal transduction, namely, histidine kinases and 
di-guanylate cyclases. MCPs containing PAS_Che domains have one to four copies of 
PAS_Che and occasionally one or two generic PAS domains. The prominent feature of 
this subfamily is that PAS_Che-containing MCPs lack any predicted transmembrane 
regions and therefore are likely to be exclusively cytoplasmic receptors. Only one 
PAS_Che-containing protein, the McpY of Sinorhizobium meliloti was experimentally 
studied and found not to be an aerotaxis/energy taxis transducer (Scharf, Schmitt, Zhulin 
and Taylor, unpublished data). Furthermore, although McpY contributes to the overall 
chemotactic response, the reconstituted McpY protein does not bind FAD (Meier, 
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Muschler and Scharf, unpublished data). Thus, the intracellular signal recognized by this 
MCP remains unknown.  
 The third group of PAS domains found in MCPs consists of ninety-two members 
and both the alignment and neighbor-joining tree reveal a highly divergent set of 
sequences. The predicted secondary structure still follows that of a typical PAS fold, 
although several sequences contain an extension of the Cα helix and appear to be missing 
the Eα helix. Thirty-five PAS domains in this subset have a reduced helical connector and 
a shorter Gβ strand. Only eleven residues are conserved in generic PAS domains and none 
of these positions are unique to this subset. Such remarkable lack of conservation is in 
striking contrast to the PAS_Aer and PAS_Che subfamilies and suggests that no specific 
function is associated with this group (hence the name, “generic PAS”). Searches with 
the profile HMM built for this group of sequences recognize PAS domains in numerous 
proteins representing all major classes of prokaryotic signal transduction. In MCPs, 
generic PAS domains occur in a single protein in up to five copies and can co-occur with 
either PAS_Aer or PAS_Che domains. 
No MCPs that contain generic PAS domains have been studied experimentally 
and elucidation of their function, as well as the function of many other PAS domain-
containing signal transduction proteins, necessitates high-quality, high-throughput 
sequence analysis of the entire PAS superfamily. 
In summary, the high-quality, microbial signal transduction data derived by these 
analytical techniques offer promising new perspectives and expectations from the 
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In conclusion, this research significantly contributes to the understanding of 
microbial signal transduction. A bioinformatics platform and the Microbial Signal 
Transduction database (MiST) were developed that enabled the comprehensive, 
integrated analysis of microbial signal transduction at the domain level. This platform 
was used successfully for the high-throughput identification and classification of signal 
transduction systems in more than 300 bacterial and archaeal organisms. Using this 
infrastructure, we performed a comprehensive review of signal transduction systems and 
found that contrary to the current view, the majority of signal transduction systems 
consist of one-component systems – a single protein containing input and output domains 
but lacking phosphotransfer domains typical of two-component systems. Two-component 
systems utilize a subset of the input and output domains found in one-component 
systems, indicating a reduced repertoire of sensory and response modules. Furthermore, 
one-component systems display extraordinary combinatorial domain diversity. The 
dominance of one-component systems in prokaryotic signal transduction is a paradigm-
shifting discovery rendering a more accurate depiction of the scope and complexity of 
bacterial signal transduction. A novel source of information regarding signal transduction 
systems, the MiST database has been effectively used for annotating novel genomes and 
performing indepth characterization of sensory domains. Altogether, this systematic, 
high-throughput delineation of microbial signal transduction is another step forward in 




SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 4 
 
Table A.1 Domains and domain categories used to identify signal transduction systems. 
Input domains      
Small-molecule binding Enzymatic Cofactor binding Unknown function Protein-protein interactions  
ACT aminotran_1_2 BLUF CHASE2 CBS  
Ada_Zn_binding Archaeal_ATPase fer4 CHASE3 TPR  
AlkA_N citrate_synt FeS CHASE4  
AraC_binding Cyanate_lyase Hemerythrin MASE1  
Autoind_binding EPSP_synthase HhH-GPD MASE2  
Cache FmddA_AmdA NIR_SIR MHYT  
CHASE GATase_2 NIR_SIR_ferr TrkA-C  
cNMP_binding Glucokinase Nitro_FeMo-Co   
Diacid_rec Glycos_trans_3N phytochrome   
Fe_dep_repr_C Glyoxalase     
FeoA HEAT_PBS     
FHA HEM4     
GAF Nitroreductase     
HMA NTP_transf_2     
LysR_substrate NUDIX     
PAS PALP     
Peripla_BP_2 Peptidase_M37     
Peripla_BP_like peroxidase     
SBP_bac_3 pfkB     
SIS Pribosyltran     
STAS PTS_EIIC     
TOBE PTS-HPr     
V4R pyr_redox     
NIT* Rhodanese     
 SKI     
 
Output domains       
DNA-binding Di-guanylate cyclase RNA-binding Phosphatase Protein kinase Hydrolase Other 
Arc EAL ANTAR PP2C_SIG** pkinase HD guanylate_cyc 
Arg_repressor GGDEF CsrA    LytR_cpsA_psr 
ASNC_trans_reg      Rrf2 
crp      RseA_N 
CtsR       
deoR       
Fe_dep_repress       
GerE       
gntR       
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Table A.1 (continued) 
HTH_1       
HTH_3       
HTH_4       
HTH_5       
HTH_6       
HTH_7       
HTH_8       
HTH_9       
HTH_10       
HTH_AraC       
IclR       
AlcI       
LytTR       
MarR       
MerR       
PadR       
ROS_MUCR       
TetR       
trans_reg_C       
 
Transmitter / receiver domains 
Histidine kinases Response regulator Other 
HATPase_c response_reg HAMP 
HisKA  MCPsignal 
  Sigma54_activat 
All domain nomenclature and assignments are according to Pfam (ref) 
* Domain is from (ref) 




Table A.2 Distribution of two-component and one-component systems in prokaryotic 
genomes. 
 Two-component systems  
 
Genome 







Archaea      
Crenarchaeota      
Aeropyrum pernix 1.7 0 0 14  
Pyrobaculum aerophilum 2.2 0 0 25  
Sulfolobus solfataricus 3 0 0 49  
Sulfolobus tokodaii 2.7 0 0 51  
Euryachaeota      
Archaeoglobus fulgidus 2.2 14 11 49  
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Table A.2 (continued) 
Methanosarcina acetivorans 5.8 53 15 66  
Methanosarcina mazei 4.1 34 14 50  
Halobacterium sp. 2.6 13 5 56  
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum 1.8 16 7 24  
Methanococcus jannaschii 1.7 1 0 29  
Methanosarcina barkeri 5.1 23 10 47  
Methanopyrus kandleri 1.7 0 0 17  
Pyrococcus abyssi 1.8 1 2 32  
Pyrococcus furiosus 1.9 0 0 30  
Pyrococcus horikoshii 1.7 1 2 30  
Thermoplasma acidophilum 1.6 0 0 22  
Thermoplasma volcanium 1.6 0 0 21  
Ferroplasma acidarmanus 1.9 0 0 32  
      
Bacteria      
Aquificae      
Aquifex aeolicus 1.6 3 5 34  
      
Thermotogae      
Thermotoga maritima 1.9 10 11 57  
      
Planctomycetes      
Pirellula sp. 7.1 45 56 137  
      
Cyanobacteria      
Synechococcus sp. 2.4 6 9 16  
Synechocystis PCC6803 3.6 42 40 68  
Thermosynechococcus elongatus 2.6 19 23 40  
Nostoc sp. 7.2 137 80 148  
Nostoc punctiforme 9 164 100 146  
Trichodesmium erythraeum 7.7 35 28 69  
Prochlorococcus marinus 1.8 4 6 9  
      
Deinococcus      
Deinococcus radiodurans 3.3 20 24 102  
      
Actinobacteria      
Bifidobacterium longum 2.3 10 9 67  
Corynebacterium efficiens 3.1 13 13 91  
Corynebacterium glutamicum 3.3 13 13 111  
Mycobacterium bovis 4.3 15 12 162  
Mycobacterium leprae 3.3 5 5 38  
Mycobacterium tuberculosis 4.4 15 12 159  
Streptomyces avermitilis 9 132 73 519  
Streptomyces coelicolor 9.1 143 85 627  
Tropheryma whipplei 0.9 2 2 7  
Thermobifida fusca 3.6 40 26 159  
      
Firmicutes      
Bacillus anthracis Ames 5.2 49 47 230  
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Table A.2 (continued) 
Bacillus cereus 5.4 55 46 224  
Bacillus halodurans 4.2 46 48 174  
Bacillus subtilis 4.2 39 35 187  
Listeria innocua 3.1 18 18 150  
Listeria monocytogenes 2.9 17 17 147  
Oceanobacillus iheyensis 3.6 22 21 145  
Staphylococcus aureus 2.9 18 17 72  
Staphylococcus epidermidis 2.5 17 16 50  
Clostridium acetobutylicum 4.1 38 43 174  
Clostridium perfringens 3.1 28 20 95  
Clostridium tetani 2.8 31 28 88  
Thermoanaerobacter tengcongensis 2.7 20 21 79  
Clostridium thermocellum 3.7 32 32 75  
Desulfitobacterium hafniense 7 67 81 273  
Enterococcus faecalis 3.2 15 18 138  
Lactobacillus plantarum 3.3 11 15 189  
Lactococcus lactis 2.4 8 7 96  
Streptococcus agalactiae 2.2 18 21 67  
Streptococcus mutans 2 13 14 90  
Streptococcus pneumoniae 2.2 13 14 61  
Streptococcus pyogenes 1.9 10 12 67  
Enterococcus faecium 3 13 16 92  
Lactobacillus gasseri 2 5 5 65  
Leuconostoc mesenteroides 2.1 7 7 77  
Oenococcus oeni 1.9 6 6 63  
Mycoplasma gallisepticum 1 0 0 2  
Mycoplasma genitalium 0.6 0 0 4  
Mycoplasma penetrans 1.4 0 0 9  
Mycoplasma pneumoniae 0.8 0 0 3  
Mycoplasma pulmonis 1 0 0 1  
Ureaplasma urealyticum 0.8 0 0 3  
      
Fusobacteria      
Fusobacterium nucleatum 2.2 8 7 37  
Fusobacterium nucleatum subsp. vincentii 2.1 6 4 31  
      
Chlamydiae      
Chlamydia muridarum 1.1 2 1 6  
Chlamydia trachomatis 1 2 1 6  
Chlamydophila caviae 1.2 2 1 8  
Chlamydophila pneumoniae 1.2 2 1 7  
      
Spirochaetes      
Borrelia burgdorferi 1.5 5 6 3  
Leptospira interrogans 4.7 48 32 101  
Treponema pallidum 1.1 3 3 13  
      
Bacteroidetes      
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron 6.3 76 30 98  
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Table A.2 (continued) 
Porphyromonas gingivalis 2.3 6 6 24  
Cytophaga hutchinsonii 4.4 56 32 60  
      
Chlorobi      
Chlorobium tepidum 2.2 9 4 17  
      
Chloroflexi      
Chloroflexus aurantiacus 4.9 70 66 106  
      
Proteobacteria - epsilon      
Campylobacter jejuni 1.6 7 11 9  
Helicobacter hepaticus 1.8 5 10 10  
Helicobacter pylori 1.7 3 9 5  
Wolinella succinogenes 2.1 38 43 53  
      
Proteobacteria - delta      
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans 3.9 51 66 112  
Geobacter metallireducens 4.2 88 74 101  
      
Proteobacteria - magnetotactic      
Magnetococcus sp. 4.7 95 73 108  
      
Proteobacteria - alpha      
Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum 9.2 126 144 246  
Novosphingobium aromaticivorans 4.4 27 33 156  
Rhodobacter sphaeroides 4.6 41 48 170  
Rhodopseudomonas palustris 5.5 55 55 227  
Rhodospirillum rubrum 4.7 53 55 186  
Agrobacterium tumefaciens 5.7 46 55 353  
Bradyrhizobium japonicum 9.1 85 93 446  
Brucella melitensis 3.3 20 22 133  
Brucella suis 3.3 19 21 131  
Caulobacter crescentus 4 53 46 151  
Mesorhizobium loti 7.6 52 56 461  
Rickettsia conorii 1.3 4 4 8  
Rickettsia prowazekii 1.1 4 4 4  
Sinorhizobium meliloti 6.7 40 56 390  
Rickettsia sibirica 1.3 4 4 8  
      
Proteobacteria - beta      
Burkholderia fungorum 9.6 70 73 545  
Ralstonia metallidurans 6.8 61 84 377  
Bordetella bronchiseptica 5.3 26 31 382  
Bordetella parapertussis 4.8 22 28 312  
Bordetella pertussis 4.1 19 21 221  
Chromobacterium violaceum 4.8 47 64 233  
Neisseria meningitidis 2.3 4 4 30  
Nitrosomonas europaea 2.8 15 18 51  
Ralstonia solanacearum 5.8 45 61 277  
      
Proteobacteria - gamma      
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Table A.2 (continued) 
Azotobacter vinelandii 5.4 40 37 225  
Microbulbifer degradans 5.4 62 72 156  
Blochmannia floridanus 0.7 0 0 5  
Buchnera aphidicola 0.6 0 0 1  
Buchnera sp. 0.7 0 0 2  
Coxiella burnetii 2 6 8 18  
Escherichia coli 4.6 30 32 230  
Haemophilus ducreyi 1.7 1 3 24  
Haemophilus influenzae 1.8 3 6 42  
Pasteurella multocida 2.3 9 9 41  
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 6.3 64 71 394  
Pseudomonas putida 6.2 68 73 350  
Pseudomonas syringae 6.4 67 69 283  
Salmonella typhi 5.1 30 34 236  
Salmonella typhimurium 5 32 35 245  
Shewanella oneidensis 5.1 46 57 204  
Shigella flexneri 4.6 25 29 166  
Vibrio cholerae 4 43 49 195  
Vibrio parahaemolyticus 5.2 50 55 287  
Vibrio vulnificus 5.1 52 58 283  
Wigglesworthia brevipalpis 0.7 0 1 3  
Xanthomonas campestris 5.1 55 54 163  
Xanthomonas citri 5.2 61 59 167  
Xylella fastidiosa 2.7 13 17 40  
Xylella fastidiosa Temecula1 2.5 13 18 28  
Yersinia pestis 4.8 21 27 198  
Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae 2.3 3 2 28  
Haemophilus somnus 2.2 2 2 34  




Table A.3 Genomic distribution of input and output domains in archaea and bacteria. 
 Two-component systems  One-component systems  
Input domains* Archaea Bacteria  Archaea Bacteria  
 LysR_substrate 0 0  3 2542  
 PAS 104 485  1 470  
 GAF 21 284  0 317  
 Peripla_BP_like 0 3  0 537  
 AraC_binding 0 0  0 212  
 cNMP_binding 0 7  0 177  
 Cache 4 109  0 5  
 SIS 0 0  1 117  
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Table A.3 (continued) 
 aminotran_1_2 0 0  0 76  
 TPR 0 7  1 64  
 CBS 0 10  11 42  
 Fe_dep_repr_C 0 0  18 43  
 MHYT 0 3  0 54  
 SBP_bac_3 0 37  0 20  
 CHASE3 0 47  0 6  
 ACT 0 0  0 52  
 CHASE2 0 12  0 37  
 Ada_Zn_binding 0 0  0 46  
 FHA 0 2  0 39  
 NTP_transf_2 0 0  0 38  
NIT 0 32  0 5  
 CHASE 0 16  0 21  
 Autoind_bind 0 0  0 35  
 CHASE4 10 0  0 20  
 TOBE 0 0  2 28  
       
 Two-component systems  One-component systems  
Output domains* Archaea Bacteria  Archaea Bacteria  
 HTH_1 0 0  5 2673  
 tetR 0 0  33 1634  
 gntR 0 0  6 1383  
 trans_reg_C 0 1202  0 176  
 HTH_AraC 0 85  0 1287  
 GGDEF 0 132  0 1221  
 HTH_3 0 0  104 1237  
 GerE 0 618  2 376  
 MarR 0 0  36 800  
 EAL 0 71  0 727  
 HD 0 53  79 570  
 HTH_8 0 263  0 334  
 HTH_5 0 0  98 461  
 lacI 0 0  0 537  
 merR 0 0  4 493  
 ASNC_trans_reg 0 0  93 399  
 pkinase 0 3  13 466  
 IclR 0 0  1 379  
 deoR 0 0  0 285  
PP2C_SIG 0 58  1 200  
 PadR 0 0  39 187  
 Rrf2 0 0  0 222  
 guanylate_cyc 0 12  0 185  
 crp 0 1  1 194  
 LytTR 0 109  0 51  
* Twenty-five most abundant domains are listed 
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Ecol_2506837_34-190      ------------------LHHSQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMM------------MDSSNQQ--------SNAKV-ELLDSARKT- 
Ecar_50120625_27-192     ---------------GLFFSALKND---KDIFSSTQVINQKRSELDSAWSYLLQTRNTLNR--AGT-------RF-ALDVSGTGAGVGGKELL-TSAEKQLAV- 
Styp_16423100_27-192     ---------------GLFFNSLKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RW-MMDQSNIGSGATVAELM-QGATNTLKL- 
Sent_56416317_27-192     ---------------GLFFNSLKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RW-MMDQSNIGSGATVAELM-QGATNTLKL- 
Ecol_43218_27-192        ---------------GLFFNALKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RY-MMDQNNIGSGSTVAELM-ESASISLKQ- 
Ecol_16132176_27-192     ---------------GLFFNALKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RY-MMDQNNIGSGSTVAELM-ESASISLKQ- 
Ecol_26251236_27-192     ---------------GLFFNALKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RY-MMDQNNIGSGSTVAELM-QSASISLKQ- 
Sfle_24115585_27-192     ---------------GLFFNALKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQPTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RY-MMDQNNIGSGSTVAELM-QSASISLKQ- 
Ecol_13364793_27-192     ---------------GLFFNALKND---KENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNR--AGI-------RY-MMDQNNIGSGSTVAELM-QSASISLKQ- 
Bjap_27376721_106-259    --------------------QCVRL---QTNYRHMQIDSASAAVNIGRVNALIYAIVMESR--GIY--------M-STEP----AK--VKQFA-DELVKCSGE- 
Cace_15896003_35-190     ---------------------LEKV---SGSATKMYKVNLKKVYYLGEMEQRLTEIRADVL--KIV--------Y-QRDV----SN--IKEAK-TEIVNDEKE- 
Msp_48832885_28-180      -------------------AHLTEL---GEAVDVILRENYRSVIASQEMKEALERMDSGVL--FHF-------AGRGHEG--------AAILD-AGIADFRKA- 
Gmet_48846841_24-186     ----------------AGFLGVEKI---DKASNEILSQEVKIGEYFSRVRANILYMRMYEK--DAF-------IN-INNP----DK--IAEYE-KKWTEKKGR- 
Bbac_42522983_1-181      MIAAAMPVIGFGIVYAISYQGMKGF---EAYLENSHKNIIPNLQALAEMRQARNKYGYQVF--AAM-------SV-KTEA----KR---QERL-AIAKEAVKE- 
Bbac_18073058_46-208     -------------------NGITSV---VNLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQARNKFQYGAW--AAM-------EH-IDEP----EK--LTSYL-KTATEGMDE- 
Bbac_42522982_46-208     -------------------NGITSV---VHLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQAGNKFQYGAW--AAM-------EH-IDEP----EK--LTSYL-KTATEGMDE- 
Iloi_56461443_33-194     -------------------VNFKSV---ANSVDEIASEHLPGLNFLLQADRDLHQAQVAER--TLL-------SV-PSGS----PK--QQQLT-DTFNENLQQ- 
Mdeg_48864484_35-195     ---------------------LSEI---SRSSAQVTENNLPATEFLLEADRDLHQSLIAER--TLV-------LS-PANQ----VN--ASELR-KTLNENLDQ- 
Sent_62180191_48-202     ----------------LQADRDQRD---VTDEIQVRMGLSNSANHLRTARINMIHAGAASR------------IA-EMDE--------MKANI-AAAETRIKQ- 
Sfle_24113141_45-198     -----------------QADRDQRD---VTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR------------IA-EMEA--------MKRNI-AQAESEIKQ- 
Ecol_16129380_45-198     -----------------QADRDQRD---VTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR------------IA-EMEA--------MKRNI-AQAESEIKQ- 
Ecol_12515286_45-198     -----------------QADRDQRD---VTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR------------IA-EMEA--------MKRNI-AQAESEIKQ- 
Gmet_48847023_33-190     -------------------TGLTEM---KSHLDAMHDHLIPGIETAAMIDRHHQQHRRTFL--NYL------------EE----NRLHRKELE-LKLHHEAID- 
Zmob_56542672_36-189     -------------------RVQWKF---ASIAKDLGVAQRARAQSVSDISRATADYRSAET--RYV-------M--VPDP----QA--IQAAR-QEMTVYRGR- 
Npun_53688984_25-201     -------------------SGSSRL---SKHIDTLANNSVPSISGLWKINAGQTQIESSER--GLL------DVNLSKDG--------RQTEI-DRMDNAWKQ- 
Lint_45657908_29-179     ---------------------VSDS---NDRLKRIVDVSAKKVNLSHEILIGVLEASRHEK--NII-------I--EKDP----IK--MVYYR-DRIYKAVDS- 
Pres_27228663_28-198     -------------LPMAGLNGMRTS---NAVIDRLYNNMLLPIDKLGDINNHMHNARAQLL--LALQHEPGSAFE-KAHD----HP--SSMHF-DRVDKSVSI- 
Dhaf_23120317_31-189     ----------------IDEIEQHRA---RGALQSLQDDSLRGLRLIKTVSDAYGLDVVDTT--FRV----------RNDL----VG--WDEGV-DRVDRARAR- 
Mmag_23013876_33-194     -------------------QGLAGQ---SRTLDEIAEVSFAKSVKIGDFTDLLQDAHSDLY--RLL-------TWNAAGV----EAAKTDKIE-ASFAEGMAK- 
Psyr_28868215_43-205     ---------------AFCLLQMQEI---RNQSETVESGALPSIAMADAIAIGLVKLRSETT--RLI-------AN-ADDP----GS--VINSK-INVEQLRNE- 
Psyr_46188218_30-188     -------------------LQMQAI---RTQGEAVESGALPSIATADAIAIGLVKLRSETT--RLI-------AN-ADDP----GA--VINSK-INVEQLRNE- 
Psyr_28870455_33-190     --------------------QLSSI---RAKGLEIENDSLPGIALGDAIALAFSNTRYDVM--KML------SAR-SADQ--------LVQAR-DELMQRESV- 
Psyr_46187691_15-170     --------------------QLHGI---REQSLEIENDALPGIALGDDIALAVEKTRTTVA--KML------AAH-DMAQ--------VTLAH-TEFLDRKAG- 
Psyr_28870175_31-187     -------------------QQLHGI---REQSLEIENDSLPGIALGDDIALAFEKTRTTVA--KML------TTQ-DVAQ--------VALVH-TDFLEKKAG- 
Caur_53795565_28-187     ------------------MHQMAVM---NERAVFIERHTIPSLDTVGDMTAAINRYRARQL--EFL-------I--YTNN----GD--RARIL-DQMRVIETE- 
Rgel_47574589_32-189     -------------------SRLVMT---ERGFDSALDVEH-RVARADEWKNLTTLNVSRTI--AIV-------K--SGGL----PQM-SAFLT-PQMKDTSEQ- 
Tden_52007873_23-184     ---------------VIGVWRLQTV---GMMTDSLVKNEMHKARIINEWESIINANAVRAL--AAA-------K--TNNP----ET--EKFFV-DASAAASKG- 
Ecar_50122563_29-187     ------------------IYQLNQV---SSSTQQMMQEPLRKERLASDWHATLVAGVQRSM--AVA-------RS-NDDS--------LVELFAAENTRASKE- 
Reut_53761194_30-189     -------------------MRLQQV---AERTHDMMQQPLTKERLVSDWYRLMHTSVRRTT--AVA-------K--SADP----SL--GAFFA-KETKASLEG- 
Rmet_48772113_31-189     --------------------RLEDV---AGRTHAMMQQPLAKERIVSDWYRLMYASVRRTT--AIT-------R--SSDP----SL--GQFFA-AETKTSAET- 
Ecar_50123040_34-191     ----------------------VGL---GNDIDRLSGTTLANMLLIQDVKAGFDANARLIR--NIA--------I-STDP----AQ--IKQEK-QFVDEQIAR- 
Ecar_50123255_33-185     ----------------------ERL---GGNIQLLSQIRITNLLLMQEVKDNVNDTARAIR--NMA-------LLNDQQQ--------MKTEK-ERIEKSIAR- 
Ecar_50123254_32-191     ------------------RIQLDKL---GENIQVLSQVRITNLLMMQEFKDNINTNAIAVR--NLT-------M--QEDD----RL--VQEEK-TRIEEMISR- 
Rgel_47571710_55-210     -------------------LALQRT---GDAVDRIVQGEWVKAGAAASIDTLTRANARRTM--ELF-------FV-EGSA--------AAAVR-ERIAANRQG- 
Rgel_47573506_34-195     ---------------------LASE---HQSFTHYVDQTAVRITMANDVLDAANARAISAR--NLV--------L-VSAP----AD--REIEK-AAVTAAHKK- 
Rgel_47571655_31-195     ------------------LSSLSGA---SHQFRVFVDGVSQREALANQVMDAAAQRAIAAR--NLV--------L-VTSD----QD--REIEK-AAVVRAHEE- 
Rsol_17428912_49-203     ----------------------DGA---NARFIGFVDGVNARVMLVNRIRAAVDRRALAAR--NLV--------L-ATTA----QE--RAFEK-AEAERAHEE- 
Reut_46131863_29-194     ----------------LAVKSLNDA---NDRFASFVQGFNAQLLLSYEVRTAIERRAILAR--DLV--------N-AATP----QD--RATIK-AEVTTVHDD- 
Rgel_47572127_31-190     -----------------------EE---HDQFVDYVHGVNARAQAAADVRAAVDRRAIAAR--NLV-------LVRKAED--------LAAEQ-NSVVAAHEA- 
Bcep_46324344_24-189     ----------------LALNALNEA---NNRFSGFVSGINGRAQMAASVRTAVDDRAMAVR--NLV--------L-VTAP----AD--VEIEK-NAVSDAERR- 
Reut_53761951_33-194     --------------------ALGES---TDGFTQYLNGLNARSELSAEVRAAVDRRAIAAR--NMV--------L-ATVP----AE--IDKEK-AEALRAHED- 
Bcep_46311409_31-190     -----------------------DT---NAEFSRYMNGINARATLSAQIRTAVDRRAIAAR--NLV--------L-VTKP----SD--LELEL-AEVNQAHKD- 
Bcep_46319966_34-197     ------------------IVSLSRA---HGRFSDYVNGINARATLADRVHVAVDRRAIAAR--NIV--------L-AGSA----AD--VEHEK-EAALQADRD- 
Bmal_53723395_36-194     -----------------------DA---NDRFASYVSGISARAEAAEQVRTAVDRRAIAAR--NLV-------L--VTKP----AD--VELEK-AAVTQAEDD- 
Bfun_48780518_29-192     -------------------KSLGDS---TDGFSTFVHGVNARADMVMQVRTAVDRRAIAAR--NLV--------L-VTKP----QD--LEIEK-ADVLRAHED- 
Rmet_48770099_38-194     ----------------------------TDGFSAYINGLNARGEMASKVRTSVDRRAIAAR--NLV--------L-VTTP----AD--ISLEK-EAVLKAHDD- 
Cvio_34102638_19-177     -----------------AYNKLQTI---QNNITEIKEDRYPKIVLSQRIALNLLYISRGVR--DGV--------L-ARDP----QK--VEQQI-RNVEVLRAN- 
Cvio_34105172_32-189     --------------------KMDNI---QQKTRDITEDRYPKVMLIDRITMTTLDIGRGVR--NAI-------I--APDP----QL--IESEI-AKVESLRAS- 
Cvio_34101405_32-187     --------------------NLSAM---QANRREITNNRYPKAELCNKIVITTQEVSKLIR--DAV--------L-SDHP----QD--IESNI-SKVEALRAE- 
Raqu_15077504_33-190     ------------------VTKISSI---NSSIEQIISDRYVKVRLAFDVRDGVNDQIKYLR--GIV-------ID-TKNP----EQ--NNKRY-LQLDDSVKQ- 
Rsph_46192461_24-187     ----------------LTLMRLGTM---DREVERMVRVEQPAAQLGVQLVNQQQRESLALR--DHI-------I--ATED----EQ--RRSAE-ETLLAARQQ- 
Daro_53729525_21-178     ---------------------LNTI---GQKVDHIVDNNVMKTSLAVDMRMRNLLIARHVR--TAL-------I--YSGV----EK--QMGEK-PKVDADFAK- 
Bpse_53722895_48-204     -------------------QRLRAI---NDEAISIERDSLPGVYLASSLRASANESYIVLQ--RAV-------FV-DAEA----EA--VQRDL-AKVPGLLEE- 
Bcep_46316835_48-204     -------------------ERLRAI---NSEAVSIERDSLPGVYLASSLRGSVNESFTLLQ--QAT-------F--VDTE----AET-VQRDL-AKISDALKD- 
Bcep_46323416_48-204     -------------------ERLRAI---NAEAVSIERDSLPGVYLAASLRGAVNESFATLQ--QAT-------FV-DTSP----EL--VQRDF-AKLGDALKE- 
Rmet_48771949_47-208     -------------------RRLSAI---EHETTVMRTDALPGLNFSAGMRGVWGEIYVLAW--QTV-------T--AADA----PQR-ARLLA-QTQDAMQ-R- 
Reut_53761244_29-187     ------------------YNRLSAI---ERETNLMLKDALPGLNYSTGIRGAWGEVYVLAW--ETV------KAG-TESQ--------RQGYQ-QQSAEVRQR- 
Paer_46164403_16-175     --------------------KMLTV---EKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQ--ELF------GVT-DDHE--------LSKAEADSILASEER- 
Paer_15598903_29-190     ------------------YVKMLTV---EKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQ--ELF-------GI-TDDH----EL--SKAEA-DSILASEER- 
Psyr_28868700_31-188     --------------------RLLSI---ESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTL--ELI-------AE-GQGR----PL--TKQEK-DQFQSFDEN- 
Psyr_23470466_31-188     --------------------RLLSI---ESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTL--ELI-------AE-GQGR----PL--TKQER-DQFQGFDEN- 
Pput_26988221_31-190     --------------------RLVTI---ETAEEAVGTDSIPGVYYSSMIRSAWVDSYVTSQ--QLV-------G--LSNH----REI-TSADL-ELFRSFDNR- 
Pflu_29611996_37-195     -------------------SRLLKI---ETSQEAVRDDAVPGVYLSSMIRSAWVDSYLQTI--DII-------GL-RDDK----TF--TNTDK-NDYKSFEAR- 
Pflu_48732671_31-188     --------------------RLLKI---EASENSVRDDAIPGVYYSSMIRGAWVDSYLQTQ--ELL-------GL-KEGQ----GI--SSEDA-ADYKAFESR- 
Ecar_50120707_32-188     -------------------SKLSDF---HEKMDDIVSQSYPLTVKSNKLIDELNGYLNNQQ--LLL-------L--LKSE----SE--INKQL-ALNKERSGK- 
Ecar_50119142_33-189     --------------------KLSNF---QDGARDIVKEVYPQTVDANNLIDNVNGHFVAYL--QMM-------LVSGQEQ--------RQGYV-DRIMAYRKE- 
Ecar_50119143_33-190     --------------------KLSGF---QDSARSIVKDVYPQTVDANNLIDNVTSILVAYQ--RLM-------L--VSDS----VQ--IQTNV-TRVNEYRQE- 
Tden_52006605_43-203     ----------------IGLQQLRMT---TENLKTVVDVHMRKQNLTKTMVLTARERTLIMF--MLT-------K--IDDP----FE--RDQLL-LRFREKGSE- 
Xcam_21231332_32-190     ------------------LYEFKTV---KHQVAIIVEVNNRKAALLNQMRESNMLGERYLR--DFM-------L--ASPQ-----Q--LPAVD-AQLKANRAH- 
Gsul_39996402_33-188     --------------------GMKEI---NSKLDRILKVNYGKIKNANEVSMVVGDLMGKIN--EIM-------LK-DVNE--------RPAIK-QEIEKLRSD- 
Bcep_46319877_18-182     -----------------AFYGMWQL---HGQLDTIARVNNTEAKLANRLRATIQDRAIAVR--NLA-------L--LTDQ----QE--MAQEA-ERIKKQDDI- 
Rsol_17549582_28-189     ---------------AVGIQRLDDN---NTKMGQIVSERYSLIALSNQIKNNGYKANGILS--NLL-------L--VTTP----EQ--KTKYM-SDYAAIRQA- 
Bmal_53716753_32-194     -------------------DRMAKF---EGWMVEITEVNSVEAKLAAKLELSITERALALR--NLI-------L--LDRQ----DE--MQIEQ-DRIDAKAKL- 
Psyr_23469129_31-192     -------------------QRVGFI---DTTLEDVGENAAKVQRYAINFRGSVHNRAIALR--DAV-------LV-NNDQ----DMALHLAEM-TRLEKDYVD- 
Psyr_28870840_31-193     -------------------QRVGFI---DSTLEDVGANAAKVQRYAINFRGRVHNRAIALR--DAV-------LV-NNDQ----DLALHLGEM-TRLEKDYVD- 
Figure B.1 Unedited seed 4HB_MCP alignment with VISSA visualization. 
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Hhep_32262705_40-203     -------------------NRVSSI---NASLSEINDKNALAQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAVR--DVV-------LISSEDK----NG--LQQLL-EQINALEKF- 
Rleg_4973017_32-196      ------------------TEEVALI---NDKLGAMNDVNSVKQRFAINYRGSVHDRAIAIR--DVT-------LVTSDDE--------RKTAE-ALIGKLAAS- 
Rrub_48763002_15-178     --------------------RVNEI---SHSLDVINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALR--DVT--------L-VTSA----GD--ADAVV-ATIDKLAGD- 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168     --------------------RVRSI---DQQLTAINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALR--DVV--------L-MDDP----AN--RHAAE-QSIDKLAAD- 
Xcam_21231495_11-168     --------------------RVRAI---DQRLTQINDVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALR--DVV--------L-MNTT----AD--RQAAE-HAIDKLAAD- 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190     -------------------QKVNFI---DETLREITDVNSLKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALR--DVV--------L-TQES----TQ--IPTIL-DEIKRLEDF- 
Vvul_27361676_33-194     -------------------QKVNFI---DMSLAEVTDINSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAIR--DVA--------M-ARTP----QE--LARFE-DEIRRLEKF- 
Vfis_59713711_33-194     -------------------QKVNYI---DDTLTEMTDVNSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIVIR--DIA--------I-ARTP----QE--LLKLE-REMIKLTEF- 
Vfis_59714255_1-171      ----------MTFLTIFGIQKVNTI---NSSLTEISDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIR--DIA--------I-ARTP----QE--ISHLE-KEINRLQTF- 
Vfis_59711698_1-171      ----------MLLLTILGIQKVNII---DHTLTEMTDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIR--DIA--------I-ARTP----QE--ISHLE-KEINRLQTF- 
Rgel_47574745_31-191     ------------------IIKVTAI---QGKFADVMDDRYPKIQTAGDIRTVNNEVSLAIR--NLF-------V--VSEP----AD--VQAQF-DVIANSSKR- 
Gsul_39996396_31-189     -------------------NRMATL---NTDLDMVVKDRWPKAETTFGISSQINVVARALR--NAI-------L--LDDP----AE--VQKEI-ARINEASVS- 
Gmet_48845935_32-188     --------------------QTHLI---DNDLAIISEEKFPKTVQAHEMVNQANIVARAVR--NAI--------L-LDDP----VQ--KQKEL-DRIQEAFQK- 
Daro_41725108_32-189     --------------------RLGTL---NESINDMVSDKFPKTVIANDIVNNINLVARAIR--NAA--------L-VKRP----ED--VSKEL-DRVADARKK- 
Tden_52008473_33-190     -------------------TQMAQL---NAELERVVSVNNVKTRLASQMRDALRDRAVIMH--NIV-------V--SIDP----WE--KDALF-LRFQRYGEQ- 
Tden_52006559_34-186     ---------------------LSQI---QRHVDDVAGSRMGKIKLVNGMRDAMQSGAVAVR--NLV-------LLTDEGA--------MAEEA-QRFLAHRAR- 
Xory_58582465_75-233     -------------------RGLSSA---RALIDDIVNQNMVKIRLSNDMMNANFRIGTQLR--NLV-------LP-TTAE-----D--NQKFV-AEIQSARAD- 
Xaxo_21108106_1-132      -------------------------------------------------MNANSVIATQIR--NVV-------LP-TSNE-----D--NLKFI-ENIKNARAD- 
Xory_58582471_51-209     -------------------RGLTSA---RTLVDALVNQNMTKIRLSNDMMNANYVIAAELR--NVV-------LP-TSNE-----D--NLKFI-ASIKQARAD- 
Xory_58582468_27-183     ---------------------LAQA---RGRMDSIVKHNMAILEYIGEMRSASSAIAINLR--NIV-------MP-TTQE-----E--NLGFA-KVIEEQRQY- 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133      ------------------------------------------------MRSASAAIAINLR--NIV-------LP-TTQE-----E--NLGFA-KVIEEQRQN- 
Xcam_21231323_1-138      ------------------------------------------MQHLQDMTDDTSVIAVQLR--NLV-------LP-TSQE-----D--NLRFA-ALIKDRAKA- 
Xory_58582470_36-191     ---------------------LAQA---RQTLDTLTNRNMVIVQRLQEMNNAVSVIAVQLR--NIV-------LP-TPDE-----E--NQHFV-SIIEEQRRI- 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135      ---------------------------------------------MQEMNNAVSVIAVQLR--NIV-------LP-TSDA-----E--NRRFA-AIIEDQRSI- 
Xcam_21231752_31-192     -------------------SNSGRL---NDLSTTLYERELLGLSNVKEANINLIYAGRARA--NLL-------LASSAEE--------RQSHV-QNIDKYTAK- 
Xaxo_21108705_31-192     -------------------SNSSRI---SALSSSLYERELLGMSHVKEANINLIYAGRARA--NLL-------LA-SSAE-----E--RQSHV-QNIDKYTAK- 
Rmet_48769262_34-195     --------------------NMGRM---TEWTGKIYNSDLQALKAVQDGNINLVYASRAQI---AL-------LS-ASTM----GE--RATER-EQIEKSLST- 
Reut_53762135_34-195     --------------------NMGRM---ADWTGKIYNNDLQALKAVQDANINLVYASRAQI--ALL------SAS-TMGE----RSTEKEQIT-KSLAAMDER- 
Rrub_48764797_25-186     ---------------GLGVTSLAGL---EANLRGLVDGPVQRLQTAEKLLVDVLQVIRAQK--NMI-------LAVSPQE--------AAQHE-KTILGLRPQ- 
Rrub_48764795_29-185     ------------------IQKLGAL---NGSLVAMVEGPVQRIQLAQELYSELVTVSRSEK--ALL-------LA-GPDT--------QGQYE-TRIAKEQQG- 
Bpse_53721497_29-189     ---------------GFGIYESRRV---YTAASYSTVNTVPSFVVLDDAQRAFDSMLLLVN--QQV-------FSTTADQ--------AKALE-PRIAQARRE- 
Bcep_46310707_33-189     ---------------------LNHA---SRSLDEIAHVDLPAIHTLDDTSSYLLRARVSLDRFRSL-------TE-GGNT----AE--AAKVL-DRAQELYAK- 
Bcep_46322311_35-188     ------------------------G---NHSLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERVSDVAQI-------IS-AGQP--------ANAEI-AQLHTLLQQ- 
Bcep_46315673_18-170     ----------------------------NASLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERMSDVAQI-------IS-AGRS--------GKEEI-AKLRTLLKQ- 
Bfun_48786542_29-189     -----------------GLLSLRSS---NASLQQMYTVDTPAVADLEGSASQLLRLRLALATYASL-------VD-LNDQ----DG--ANAVL-KRFDQYQKA- 
Xaxo_21108114_1-134      ------------------------------------------------MRALLGEFRTYEL--AQL-------AH-ADDP----KA--VQNYF-ERMDKARAD- 
Bfun_48787402_62-215     --------------------GVWRA---NRANQDTYQNKLTAAVYIGNAELLIARTRLVLG--GAM-------AQ-P-DS----AR--AQEQI-GHASEFFRQ- 
Bfun_48788521_31-187     -------------------LGMNRS---NEAQHDAYTVHFASVVALGKSGTAMSRARFGLD--WAM-------SN-P-HS----PQ--LAAQL-ERARMLLGD- 
Rsol_17548524_27-187     ----------------LGLVGNLRS---NAALKETYSNNLASTRALGLAEAKLAQARTALD--RAI-------FE-T-DP----AK--TTDAI-SRIQAQIGN- 
Bcep_46321947_17-173     -------------------IGVAIS---NDDVKTLYSERLASSEALGQANVALSRTRLWLY--RIA-------LD-P-DS----PD--VAQES-ATARELLAA- 
Bfun_48788500_33-185     --------------------GMSRS---NHALSDTFTNAMPSAVDIGNAELYAARERLALD--RAA-------FMIGTPE--------AAPTL-ERARGMRAT- 
Bpse_53719442_41-196     --------------------GMSRA---NDANEQTSSNQLPSAIDVASAELFAARERLVLD--RAA-------LLAGTPD--------VAPTI-ERARQMRGV- 
Bcep_46320035_33-188     --------------------GMSTA---NDSMRELFTNQMPSAVDVAVADTYAARERLALD--RAA-------LLVGTPD--------SATAV-ERSREMRAQ- 
Bcep_46312035_33-188     --------------------GMTRA---NDTTRDIFTNQMPSAVDVSVAEIYAARERLALD--RAA-------LLASTPD--------AAAAV-ERSRAMRAQ- 
Rsol_17549625_31-187     -------------------LGMRHA---NTRVQATYEMQLAGAVALAESDASMLSFRLVLD--RAA-------MD-I-KA----PS--LGKTL-ERARMFLAK- 
Reut_53762140_18-175     --------------------GISQS---NDALKETYSNQLASTMALSDAMLATVRMRLALD--RNV-------MQGELDD--------PRVNV-DRSRVFVEA- 
Rmet_48769257_19-176     ---------------------ISQS---NGALKETYSNQLASSQALSEAMLGTTRLRLALD--RGV-------MR-GSEN----DD--LKKHV-DRANVFIES- 
Rsol_17428475_31-189     -------------------LGLRDA---NGAHEETYRNQFPSALALGESDLSLTRARTALD--KAM-------LYPEDKD--------AMQLL-DRTEELITG- 
Reut_53761466_20-177     ------------------MIGMSRS---NDATHEIYEHQLTAAMRLAEARSNQLLVRVLLD--QAT-------LA-K-DP----AD--ARARA-ETAQGFARD- 
Rsol_17548728_31-187     -------------------IGMRAS---DANIREIYSNQLASTSLVSKAQLNAAVIRTTLD--RAV-------FH-IDAA-----D--VPAVI-DKAAAYRAK- 
Bfun_48787377_20-177     ------------------QLGMKRA---NDELAYAYSNQLTASIAAGEANLSLTVARLSLD--RAL-------LH-PDSP-----D--VPDLI-ARTQRHLRD- 
Bcep_46322449_38-195     --------------------GMQSS---NRALDEAYTRQLVAKTALSAANLNLTIVRTTLD--RAL-------MH-PDAP-----E--VPELV-GKAEGYLAK- 
Bmal_53716899_85-242     --------------------SMQNS---NAALDDAYTRQLAAKTALASASLNLAITRTTLD--RVI-------LH-PEVP-----D--AANTI-AKAEQYLAA- 
Sone_24376324_29-192     -----------------SVVQLAGL---HSNTTKITENLIPSIRSSAQMHIALLDARRNEL--NMV-------ID-VMTH----DSAAIEISK-QRFETAKSE- 
Cvio_34104168_23-184     ------------------VQGLWKQQQANDRFDYMKINTFPSIHTLDDAKEALADVRLTLA--RSV-------ALSDPAA--------KKAEF-AALADLDKR- 
Rmet_48770444_25-187     -----------------GIWQMGES---EKRLEYFNDNTLGSVHDLNTVAESVAAMRIELY--RHG--------L-SEDA----KG--LAEIE-QQFDEASKR- 
Psyr_28870737_37-189     ------------------------L---NTAEKFIEENVLPSVKLLGSLDREFVGIRGNNARLRNP-------LE-PQDR--------KTKAL-SDIQQSRAL- 
Psyr_53693339_33-189     --------------------QAAEL---NAAEKFIETNVLPSVKQLASIDREFVSIRGNNARVRNP-------IE-PQDR--------KTKAL-SDIQQSRSL- 
Pflu_48729692_32-188     -------------------GQMKTL---RESAAVIEEAWMPSIESIHDTAANIASIRLESL--RLI-------TSTQAAV--------RERSK-GLLTAQRQE- 
Psyr_28872674_33-190     --------------------QIGHL---RAAEQNIEQNSLPSIQVIDDIQIALLHARLESI--RML-------ASTDPDV--------KKASE-AKVRQAMDT- 
Psyr_46188178_1-168      --------MLLIGLGAFSYVQIGHL---RVAEQNIEENSLPSVQVVDDIQIALLHARLESI--RML-------ASNDPSV--------HASAE-AKVREAIEA- 
Psyr_28871675_33-190     --------------------QIDQL---RTAEQNIEENSLPSIQVVDDIQIALLHARLESI--RML--------A-STDP----AV--HSTAE-AKAREAIEA- 
Rsol_17549061_29-185     ------------------VARLNAT---SGDIEQIASSLYPKTALINTMKINAASMASLLR--DAW-------IAPDAAA--------AKVPL-QKLMELRDV- 
Reut_53760762_34-191     -------------------QKMATM---DANTQLIVSDLNNKILEFHGLKDRAAHTAIILR--DLA-------LAPDATK--------VEKGV-ARIAALRAV- 
Rmet_48770042_24-188     ----------------VGVSALGSM---NDAMHMAVEKRLLRVIDLNHAKAQVLTIGLMVR--DAA-------LTEDAAL--------VTANA-AKIARFREE- 
Reut_46131652_18-177     ---------------------LAGM---NASLHLTVEGRLLKVIDLGHVKQDALEIGVIVR--DAA-------LTEDPAL--------VQQNT-QRIDGMRKE- 
Mmag_46203065_25-186     ---------------ILSMSKLDAI---DTKTGALLDNTIPSMNEANAINALIIRARLWQF--RYM-------TAESEAA--------RTESV-GKVAELTRE- 
Rsph_8250660_26-186      ------------------VRDFNHI---DAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIR--EHL-------IT--RNE----GA--MRRLE-DEMVEARAQ- 
Rsph_22958341_26-186     ------------------VRDFNHI---DAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIR--EHL-------IT--RNE----GA--MRRLE-DEMVEARAQ- 
Cvio_34103819_33-190     -------------------RGMVAM---SANTNEIVSDRYVKVSLSNDIMQNTLNNGRYVR--NLL--------L-LTEP----AE--IEKTK-QSIAKLRDD- 
Rsph_7532754_24-187      --------------QMVALRDLDQI---RASLDDIVHTKVKQVEMTYQLIENRLKTQREIR--NYL-------LS--RTK----EE--RRAID-DRLATASAG- 
Pflu_48730667_20-184     ------------------SRGVTEL---STSLRSVFGNNLVAVANIAQTKIKAVGQTRDMY--RLY----VATAA-NLPQ----ST--KDEFL-ASMSANQLA- 
Psyr_46188223_34-196     --------------------GISAL---SSSLDNVFTNSLLSVTKSGEVTASVIAQNRDLY--RLL----AAMAG-NAPQ----SV--KDDIL-ASMSANKTQ- 
Psyr_46187354_20-176     -------------------LGINRL---SDALELTFSNNLVSVANTNETMTALTTHNRGLY--RLL-------DAKDKAT--------AEKMR-QSINGELER- 
Psyr_28870740_34-193     --------------------GVTRL---ASALELTFSNNLVSVGNTSETLTSLTAHNRGLY--RLL----DAQSG-GVPE----SD--KERVR-QALGDDLAR- 
Psyr_53693337_34-193     --------------------GVTRL---ANALELTFSNNLVSVSNTNEALTSFTAHNRGLY--RLL----DAQDG-GVSE----TD--KDRVR-QALSDDLAR- 
Gmet_48844820_32-197     --------------------GMKAA---NETSHALHGENMKSVQVLSRIAALMRDNRIQLL--LSLQHDSKSEFS-ALHD----HP--LTMHT-DIVGKNIEE- 
Daro_53729524_186-351    --------------------GMGRS---DDAVARLYSSRLEPVQELAAIGKLMADNRSQVL--LAFQHDPASPNA-KSHD----HS--VDKHL-GVIDKNIGI- 
Bcep_46321623_26-185     ------------------VYQTRKS---AAEVRQVTQGIVPSALASADLVADVKNIQIATM--TLV-------YA--PDP----QT--ASQAR-DELKAKQAA- 
Bfun_48782649_1-172      ------MFVALSAIGGYAVYQTRGS---AGEVRKVTEGVVPSALASADLVSQVKDVQLATM--TLV-------YA--PDA----NM--VAQAQ-DELNKKRAS- 
Reut_53761418_15-174     ------------------VYQTRGS---AAQVKEVTEGVVPSALASADVVALVKDVQLATM--ALV-------YA--PDA----AL--VAQSQ-AELKDHQAA- 
Gsul_39995862_33-195     -------------------GGMRSM---GKSLGELNEEQ-KSVATLSAMKNDFLEMRLAIV--YML------ALT-DSAK--------LAEKE-RDFGAAAAR- 
Gmet_48846722_1-129      ----------------------------------------------------------------ML-------AL--TDA----DK--IEQKE-GEFKKSAAS- 
Ecar_50119387_32-189     -------------------LQLSVN---NSRIDELSSSSLPGVRYSLEMRGSLSETRLQQI--QYI-------DS--KTP----EE--REGHR-KELLQNADT- 
Rrub_48764496_1-167      ---------MVACLGGFSIKALSDM---NGAATDVSQTRLPAIDKARSLQFLISRLRTNQM--AYM-------VA-QGSG--------LETTR-KTVEQTEKV- 
Rrub_48764497_1-152      ------------------------M---NRAATDVTETRLPAVEKARSLQFLVSSLRTNQM--AYM-------VA-QGDD--------FDATR-EAVETIEEV- 
Mmag_46200981_38-196     --------------------SMDVM---SRGFDRLYENELKSVSHLKEARVQFAVMGRALR--QGL-------LA--QVA----DG--QRDAN-RQLAEAETS- 
Cvio_34102727_35-197     --------------------GASSM---FDLTRDMHDNALKPVYLLGQAAKQAAYVNRADY--RYI-------AE--SEK----KE--MDQVQ-VNRDKFSAA- 
Sone_24372094_36-192     ----------------------DTI---NVMLNNMYLNQLVPITDVANANMQAIYHHRELF--NYV-------IE-AKQS-----E--MDRIA-GVMDKYETQ- 
Naro_48849030_29-188     ------------------VSKIGEV---NVIAAEQRDRWMPAAATLGDIHAFTSQYRLKQD--EML-------NA--TSP----AA--MERSQ-KLMRNARAA- 
Wsuc_34558217_24-182     ----------------IGLAKINQT---YSIMSESQNKSLPSILLLDDMQRGFYRIRLLLW--EHL-------FF--DEQ----GE--MQKLN-KKYRDYREE- 
Cace_15893832_34-189     ---------------------MKNI---DNSSSKVTENYMQSIINLHYINNDMYKLKIYAN--EHY-------TA--PDD----KT--MSAID-DSIKSTRTN- 
Ecar_50120989_24-182     ----------------TGLFGMNNT---NQSMKTLYQDRLIALGYLDNITRQVNSVMFEIA--SVD-------LS---QP----DN--VKTGL-AHIAEAQKI- 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189     -------------------SGADLL---NSSITTIVQVNVPRIAESQSLLVNLLQLQRTEK--NHI-------LS--ESQ----EQ--LEQRE-RNYRKKEEE- 
Rpal_39934745_190-343    ---------------------VHNM---DQRLQSVYEDRAVPLGQLTAINERLLDDAMALR--GAV-------VR-AKVG----KQ--IRDVA-GRIAANRER- 
Tden_52007871_1-136      ----------------------------MNGSQIIVGEAVAGQLSAFPDDSAVVDQRV------------------------------------NDIKNTITE- 
Sone_50261353_32-187     ---------------------MGKL---EHSVERIYENQVVPLNDLKIIAD-KYAVDVNDA--VNK-------AN-A-GG----FS--ASQAA-NALEDASKT- 
Mmag_23013720_28-169     ----------------FGIMGMSRM---HDGFKMVTEDTTQALIHLSGTVDALHRIRVRLV--GAT-------IE-T-DA----AR--LAVVR-DEYAKQLAD- 
Mmag_23013426_39-196     --------------------GLSRM---HDSFKGVAQDTTKALSDLSGVVDALHRIRIRTV--SAT-------VE-R-DS----AK--VAALR-DEFKKQMSD- 
Neur_30249816_32-185     --------------------GLYQS---KTKLETIYQDRVVVLGHFSQILDSLLQVRMYAL--LVT-------NL-R-DT----GV--ARQRA-AQVVDEDAK- 
Mmag_46201783_20-177     --------------------GIGGI---HDRMKSMYDDRVVCLGQLSTILDSMYRMRQNVL--FAM-------AQETEAE--------RAPNI-AAIAKHDAA- 
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Cvio_34101575_31-187     -------------------HTQEGI---LGDFATTYNDRVVCLKQLKIVGDGYAVGIVDNA--QKL-------RN-QSQT--------VAGFL-ANLQKAQLD- 
Gsul_39996476_32-189     -------------------NTARTA---NNGLDTVYRDRVLPLKDLKIIADMYAVNIVDVS--HKV-------RN-GNIT--------WTEGR-KSVEEAKKT- 
Pput_4235480_32-187      ---------------------LQRG---VASLNTVYLDRVVPLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSS--HKA-------RS-GRMT--------YAQAE-QEVKDAGRQ- 
Pput_32469921_33-187     ----------------------ERG---VASLNTVYLDRVVSLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSS--HKA-------RS-GRMT--------YAQAE-QEVKDAGRQ- 
Naro_48850981_34-191     --------------------GVGAM---KEQVVFIDENTVPSIAQIGDVSIGVMEARFAMS--KLI-------LA--STD----VA--RQEQD-GTLNEKKAA- 
Rmet_48770115_21-183     ---------------AFSINRLSAF---HNVAAEISGRWLLSNRIAGDLNNSISDFRATEG--ELL-------TA--RRG----KD--RGRAE-GSLAVLDEE- 
Xory_58582478_34-191     ------------------YSGLASL---NNVTRDLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEYRNAAY--QNL-------VR--ASD----SV--KQEAK-VRSNKLNGK- 
Xcam_21231317_34-191     ------------------YSGLASL---NDVTSGLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEFRNSSY--QSL-------VR--ASD----SV--KQEAK-ANVGKLRKD- 
Dvul_46578600_31-194     -------------------LAFSRI---DTAAHSVGTIYLPSMTAIGDMQGNLARMRVRQL--RYL-------AA--EAP----EA--LAEGE-RLIESSRKA- 
Cvio_34102891_42-206     -----------------EQYLMERV---YDGANFGNVNAVPSLKVLGDLRRAFQECSTQAG--RLD-------YD--ADK----AE--RLKVE-NKVLAAREA- 
Retl_21467290_23-187     -------------QGIVSIVKLLSI---RSNISEVASNWLPSIDVINRINTITADYRILQF--RLV-------TN-SSDS----TS--LAHNI-TTFRQKMED- 
Pflu_48728799_32-190     -------------------GQMSSI---RDSEVAVETQWLPSIRGGDEIREIMLRIRTISL--RMA-------LD--QDP----AN--IATYR-SQMDTRDRE- 
Psyr_28870443_33-190     --------------------QMSTI---RQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISL--RMA-------LD--TDP----AS--IPTYR-GQLDVRLGD- 
Psyr_23472455_33-190     --------------------QMSTI---RQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISL--RMA-------LD--TDP----AS--IPTYR-GQMDVRLGD- 
Pflu_48729489_15-172     -------------------LQMSNM---RAQSDEVDNNWLPSVMAVGEMSQDMLRLRALTM--RLL--------L-NRDP----QA--LDQNV-AKLNDLRGV- 
Pflu_48733189_32-188     -------------------NRMSII---RQASLEMDSTQLPSVTQLAVVTENVLRLRILSF--RIL--------V-NRDP----AG--LQEAQ-TRIGVLVDK- 
Pput_26987059_33-188     --------------------QMGNI---RQAGVAIEQVSVPSIKILDELTALNLRMRTLSY--RLL-------LN--REP----AT--QRDTL-DMLDQRNSQ- 
Psyr_28867696_32-188     -------------------SQMNKI---RGATEDLANGNVPSIKSLDRFAEVSIRLRVLSY--RLL-------VN--RDP----ET--QQKTI-DLLAMRNKQ- 
Pflu_48732089_27-183     -------------------NQMSKI---RGAAEDISSSSVPSIKNLDEFTQLTLRLRVLSY--RLL--------V-NREP----DV--QQKTM-DLLDMRNQQ- 
Ctet_28211515_29-189     -------------------KSLEAV---NEKSTDIAQCGIPGIIYSEELNIMTSDFRLFEY--GHI-------IS--KDP----GR--MKRRE-KSMEEKNKE- 
Mmag_23011382_54-210     ---------------------MADL---SQENRNLGRNILPSVRYAAELRGNVIDVRVSVA--NHV-------LY--TEG----DR--IAAEE-KSLAAKMAA- 
Mmag_23013949_31-187     -------------------NRLAAV---NQLSTDMDENWLPSVDASRELDGLLAKQRATVF--RHI-------LT--TDD----AQ--MAEVE-KILAAQHSE- 
Sone_24373012_30-190     -------------------SKMQVI---NEQSTVISSNWLPSVRVIERLNGQTADLRVLES--RHI-------LS--LDN----DQ--MRETE-RELEKIKLK- 
Paer_15596448_31-190     ------------------HNRMGSL---NRAAKDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEM--NHV-------LL--HDA----TR--MRQQE-QRMDEVIAT- 
Paer_53727587_31-190     ------------------HNRMGSL---NRAARDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEM--NHV-------LL--HDA----TR--MRQQE-QRMDEVIAT- 
Paer_15596805_32-188     -------------------NRMGSL---NEASSDISDNWLPSVRESAELNVLLAELRQVQL--AHV-------LA--ADD----SS--KRFLE-SRMTEIGKE- 
Dvul_46580384_49-207     -------------------NRLGLI---HDDVQEIASNWIPSIKILAKMQGDMNRIRRQQL--QHI-------IA--TDA----SA--IASIE-SNIEKLKQQ- 
Psyr_28868132_32-190     ------------------IIQLGQV---NQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAASGMRFYAANYRLKEN--RHI-------AA-DAAP-----E--KAQME-QEAAEARSQ- 
Psyr_23472827_32-190     ------------------IIQLGQV---NQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAAAGMRFFAANYRLKEN--RHI-------AA-DTAQ-----E--KAQME-LEAADSRKQ- 
Gsul_39995789_34-190     --------------------ELSRV---NETGTDMAENWIPSLNAISAMQLDFASYRRLEL--QHI-------LE-VESA-----G--QKTYE-ERMAGLVKS- 
Rrub_48764903_34-190     --------------------QLRAV---SGATEIIVENWLPSIRALAALELQVIEHRRFEM--SHI-------MT-TDAP-----G--MAAED-ERIRKQREL- 
Bjap_27377659_30-188     ----------------IG--TMQNI---NAHTVEIAESWLPSVRALGSLRADINELRVALR--LHL-------MQ-DSAE-----G--KDAAE-KRLASLQGR- 
Bjap_27378042_32-190     --------------------KMRAM---NANTTDITTSWMPSVRVLGELRASVITYRSVVR--EHM-------LA-ETLE-----E--KLAME-KIAVTTSET- 
Rpal_39937697_28-190     ----------------LSVLKLSSM---NTNTVEITTNWLPTVTVLGEMRAEVLSYRMKLR--DHL-------LE-TNDD-----K--MAAIE-KQIDAISGK- 
Rpal_39937696_30-192     ----------------LGLLKMRTL---NDSTVDIATNWLPSVRVLGDIRTTLAMYRVTLR--AHA-------ME-TTAE-----G--KATAA-KRIAGVEDV- 
Rpal_39934710_32-186     --------------------QMRTL---NTSTVDIGTNWMPSVRVLGEMRTNVALYRNTLR--AHL-------LE-ATTE-----R--KLATE-KQVAAFDEA- 
Psyr_28871756_32-186     -------------------LQMGKL---RDTEKDVELNWLPSIRQTAMMNSTVLRVRLETQ--RAV-------A----DP----QT--VQQTI-VKFPAYRKA- 
Psyr_46189040_15-171     ------------------LWKMGEL---RASMESLEKDAMASIIQANKISSATLRLRLDAR--RLI-------AQ--TDP----QA--QTITV-TRLKAARED- 
Iloi_56459719_31-188     -------------------NRIEII---DNGITTVSEKQLPVLEEMSELNQEFLLVRIHSA--NVS-------SY-VNDP----QR--LATYK-QKLSDAITQ- 
Bbac_42522500_32-194     --------------------GMREV---ASSYEKVTDGVLPNIESADQMYMNFRGVRISLRSLGLP-------GL-TTEQ--------EADFI-KDVEANIAE- 
Bbac_42524709_29-190     ------------------FYFLHKV---SAEYNIVAHENLPSLKELADLRSTIRELRLHVRSIGLA-------GN-TQEE--------VNIYI-EKSKEQIAN- 
Rmet_48772490_1-153      ---------------------MLRF---DGYVKAIYEHNTAPIRELAEIRARATDIRRLLW--RLV------ALR-GREE--------ERQAI-AAIHVNLRA- 
Rsol_17549248_31-188     ------------------VRGLMRL---NGNITDAYTGNTIPIAQLAEVRATQLDLRLQMRRTQAL----------KDDA----AE--VTAAI-QAIRTDVEQ- 
Reut_53761145_32-187     -------------------QTISSL---NENMHDAYEQNTVAIGELADVRVAQLHIRRLLW--KIQ-------AT-SEDE--------GSADM-ALVREYQAK- 
Linn_16799806_33-190     -------------------LGFRHV---ATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDIL--TMF--------D-TING--------KSTLI-KDIDTLYAE- 
Lmon_16802765_33-190     -------------------LGFRHV---ATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDIL--TMF--------D-TING--------KSTLI-KDIDNLYAE- 
Lmon_46906974_33-190     -------------------LGFRHV---ATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDIL--TMF--------D-TING--------KSALI-KDIDDLYAE- 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173     -------------------LNLGKV---NANIKIITQDGIQPILILEDLNKSFAKGAAELT--GVV-------WKSQVAE----DSAVVGDSR-RVIAQAIED- 
Bsub_16080422_25-184     ---------------GIGVLNMQHI---IQKTDEINTKWIDGIKGITSINYVTEHLSSKEK--DFL-------IYTDKSK--------MDTLD-QEMNQIMED- 
Ctet_28210899_35-191     --------------------NMQKV---NNSGERLYHEGLLGINSVRNIKENFLTIGANTL--LMA-------SQENLGR--------VSYLE-NDVKKLFNH- 
Cace_15896748_32-189     -----------------SYEKMTQV---NDNINTIYSESLMKLSITKDIRAHMADLTSGSL--ILV----------NPDR-----KSIVDKTI-SDMNGLIEK- 
Cace_15896020_28-189     --------------GIVGILDMSKV---DINLESMYEIDMKRTNILYELKTNVNDIKADTN--LIL-------KS-TNEV--------KSDNIIDKIAKLVKE- 
Cace_15896019_33-189     -------------------LKINGV---NKNLDNIYNVDMKGTNILYQIRGYVIEVRADIL---LI-------MD-PMNK----SK--IDSIV-GDIDDIVQK- 
Cace_15894666_33-188     -------------------TSLKTV---FSNLQNIYKVDLKGTNDLIQLKADFMETRADML--KLK------DKN-NKDK--------VDDLI-KEISDLENK- 
Cace_15896638_34-188     -------------------NNMQKI---NNNVKSMYNQNLMPISDIGGIKSEFLKIRLDAT--NAA--------R-STSY--------SSEYA-SNIKNYDNS- 
Ctet_28211181_69-221     -------------------TATNKV---NNNVAVMYEEELLPIVNITGMREGFLSVRLNSA--NAK-----------TDF--------NEKYV-KSIEEHDRR- 
Ctet_28211184_33-183     ---------------------TEKV---NNNVTTIYDKGILPIVRISNMREEFLTMRLNCT--NAI-----------IAY--------ENKHT-NLIEESNEE- 
Dgig_4235392_33-193      -------------------SSMQTT---NALLEEIYENNLKPIVHLADANAEFIKFGRNQY--RIF-------IS-TNDQ-----D--AEEFV-KRGDENIAR- 
Esp_46114138_32-187      ---------------------LNQM---SNASQAMYKENLIPVQEVAQIRIDTRALDSFLV--EMM-------LTKDPAR--------IEELG-AQIDQRQAQ- 
Bcer_52144881_34-189     -------------------INLQHM---HKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVK--ELI-------IT-EDEN-----R--RTTIL-NKLNDTNKE- 
Bthu_49476793_35-189     --------------------NLQQM---HKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVK--ELI-------IT-EDEN-----R--RTTIL-NKLNDTNKE- 
Bant_47525640_35-189     --------------------NLQQM---HKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVK--ELI-------ITEDENR--------RTTIL-NKLNDTNKE- 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189     --------------------DLKIA---NDNLQTMYEDRLIPVKIAYDTRSDIRAMNGFLL--ESM-------LTADRGK--------NQTLL-DSIQEKGQG- 
Bagr_29170613_36-187     ----------------------KVS---GERMQAMYEEQLLPVKWINDWRQDIRAIDGLIY--KMI---------LDPAP----AV--FAQYK-AELDQRIAS- 
Dhaf_53685321_20-174     -----------------------NL---AAAVENMYQNNLLPVKWVNGARGQTRAVEALTL--EVF-------MTQDQSK--------QQEIL-QEMEERVAE- 
Dhaf_53685000_1-147      ----------------------------------MYQDNLLPIKWLNAARGQSRAVEAMTL--ELF---------ITQDQ----DR--QQEIL-QDVQERAAE- 
Blic_52002118_32-188     ------------------VGGLSKL---SKGSEMIYQDQLIPNQLFARLKANNLDLDTYKF--ELM-------VT-KDSD-----R--NETLQ-KNIKEKNEE- 
Bcer_52142147_38-193     -------------------LGLERG---KSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFM--EIM-------LS-KDEK-----R--MSELI-REMDGIRKE- 
Bcer_30021489_34-188     --------------------GLERG---KSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFM--EIM-------VSKDEKR--------MNELI-REMDGIRQE- 
Cace_15893416_33-189     -------------------LNLNKV---NNSNTETYEKMLVPTGELVSISNDFGTMRARVR--DVV-------IETQMDK--------MDKFS-SDFNAASSD- 
Mlot_13488383_33-191     ----------------------LQA---GQEATEVEKGILPDVYHSTEIMIGQMTAHSLLQ--EYA-------LQDNPSD--------RSTLE-SAITTNRDQ- 
Cglu_41326927_358-461    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FTATINQ- 
Xcam_21231331_61-200     -----------------T----------PAAPASVLLDNVP-VGALQSLAIDLVQLRNTQR--AQL-------AA-AHDP----AR--IDAYD-ERLGNLRQR- 
Xaxo_21108113_80-225     ------------------PPSFAAP---AAPVSVLLDN--VPVTALQSLAVDLAQLRDDQR--AQL-------AA-RHDA----AR--IDAYD-ERLGNLHQR- 
Rleg_15072891_30-186     -------------------STISTL---RANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDNFLDLKTVYA--QYL-------LEDTAEE--------RRVGQ-QKIDAAGTA- 
Rleg_2665910_26-185      ------------------YVSLSTISTLRANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDDFLDLKLVYA--QYL-------LE-DTAE-----E--RMIGQ-QKIESAGAA- 
Vfis_59712649_32-186     -------------------LNLSRL---NDNVSTITNKSLASISLLKGIQVDITKVRKDEF--SLL-------PNAGHSS--------INDWL-KDLDQWRAD- 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190     ------------------IYSTGKI---NDADTILYEKGAVSIALVSELNTQFGLYRVAFYRYKTN-------LISLKDY--------------EKVGQDFFDY 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189     ---------------------ANTI---NDNNTRLYAQATVPLGYIGKLNGSLEEVRGYFY--RYV--------S-GAIT--------YDKLK-SHVSNWFAKD 
Cthe_48860112_13-169     --------------------NINNM---SQADAELYEKNTLGINYAAGASLRFQRMRYNTA--KLL-------VY-DAEQ--------VSKGI-EKIQEHVEN- 
Cthe_477735_1-125        -------------------MRYNTA--------------------------------------KLL-------VY-DAEQ--------VSKGI-EKIQEHVEN- 
Vpar_28900346_32-187     -------------------SEIKMI---EGKLTVFSETTVPSVLLVKNTEIELGILRKDEF--SLL-------TN-VNHP-----Q--FMEWV-AGLEKSEQK- 
Vfis_59713352_32-189     -------------------QELNKV---ESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEAMYFEMSVLRRSQY--ASL-------TY-KEYD----SG--LEALF-KRQNTTLAN- 
Vfis_59713351_32-191     -------------------QELNKV---EAEVINFTDSTVPSVLSAEELYFEMNAYRRNQY--AAL-------NY-ETKD--------ALGFL-TILSKQEND- 
Vfis_59713353_32-185     -------------------QELNKV---ESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEDVYFEMNAYRRNQY--AAL-------TY-QEKD--------LPNLL-ALLSKQEAQ- 
Ppro_54303603_31-193     ------------------HNELTNI---NSNLLNYTDDSLPASEQVDSIHDQIANLRRSQF--LVF-------IM-EGSK----ET--IAQKI-NQNKEIRKN- 
Vpar_28900855_31-191     ------------------SKELKEI---KSELLNYTDDTLPAMERVDAIRDDLSHWRRSQF--ATY------TYK-DADK--------IRNKI-ASNIREREK- 
Vvul_27358478_31-191     ------------------STELNTV---KSELLNYTEDTLPAMEKVDAVRDKISYWRRTQF--AVF-------AMNDENQ--------IKQTI-TRNEGIRRE- 
Vcho_9655802_32-191      -------------------SELDKI---QSELLNYTDDTLPAMENVDAIKDKMSYWRRTQF--AVL-------PMKDEAQ--------IRQTI-ERNNRVQAE- 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189     --------------------NTLRL---QEMDQELYTYQTLPLLELRVIHGSFEENRAYIR--DII--------L-EEDP----AQ--IETHL-KAIEQNRQI- 
Gsul_39997674_35-189     ---------------------IRRI---QSDDRRLYEKITVPMHDLAEMSVAFQRVRINLR--DAV--------E-ATDP----AE--QALYL-DTIRKLREV- 
Dvul_46580722_34-190     --------------------RLHAL---DVADTRLYERMTVPLDAIGNAAVAFQRTRINMR--DAL-------NAPTEAE--------RAKAR-ETIRGLRGT- 
Gsul_39996400_29-188     ---------------AIGITKIMQI---EKADTEMYELNAKPMGPILTTAVAFQRIRVNYR--EIA--------L-EQTN--EG----KVKFS-NRIKELQKT- 
Gmet_48847252_32-190     ------------------TSKVNTL---ANEADEMFTYNTKPLGVFGQVGIAFQKARVNVR--GMI-------LDDSTQR--------AQANA-NAIAKLYQD- 





Ecol_2506837_34-190      LAQAATHYK-------KFKSM-----APLP---EM-VATSRNIDEKYKNY-YTALTELID-------------YLD-Y---GN--------TGAYFA-Q-P--T 
Ecar_50120625_27-192     ANDYFIRYE-------KMP-Q-----DARQ---DDSI--SRGVKENYVAL-NAALTELIQ-------------FLN-A---GE--------FKKFIE-Q-P--T 
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Styp_16423100_27-192     TEKNWEQYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---SEAA--FLEIKRTYDIY-HGALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Sent_56416317_27-192     TEKNWAQYE-------SLP-R-----DPRQ---SEAA--FLEIKRTYDIY-HGALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Ecol_43218_27-192        AEKNWADYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---STAA--AAEIKRNYDIY-HNALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------STSSLI-S-R--P 
Ecol_16132176_27-192     AEKNWADYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---STAA--AAEIKRNYDIY-HNALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Ecol_26251236_27-192     AEKNWADYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---STAA--AAEIKRNYDIY-HNALAELIQ-------------MLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Sfle_24115585_27-192     AEKNWADYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---STAA--AAEIKRNYDIY-HNALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Ecol_13364793_27-192     AEKNWADYE-------ALP-R-----DPRQ---STAA--AAEIKRNYDIY-HNALAELIQ-------------LLG-A---GK--------INEFFD-Q-P--T 
Bjap_27376721_106-259    LTAVMMRWG-------QTV-------HPDD---------LEQFEAFKQRV-MQFIDFRLE-------------LVR-R---GL----EISPAAAREW-D-D--N 
Cace_15896003_35-190     VATFIKKYE-------AISSE-----AANE---QS----WQTIKETSENY-LGTVDKVIE-------------AAQ-K---ND----FDT-AANLNK-S----N 
Msp_48832885_28-180      LDVEMGNI--------TLP-------GEQE------T--AERLSRAFDAF-IETIPTVVD-------------PAR-----EE----ASR-RTDYFA---R--L 
Gmet_48846841_24-186     LDEWLGKLG-------KLK-L-----DDKE---KG-Q--YAAIQENYKQY-VDGFGQLMG-------------QIK-S---GA----ITS-TQQANE-A----M 
Bbac_42522983_1-181      FTSAMDLYA-------STP-F-----TPEM---EK-A--FEPAKQVRAEY-EKLLMLVIE-------------EIS-TGTPEG----FAL-AESQLD-G-R--L 
Bbac_18073058_46-208     FRKAQETYD-------PIP-R-----TPEE---DK-A--YQTAKPLFPEY-YASMEKVIA-------------LIR-SADPAK----VKE-AEALLD-G-R--Y 
Bbac_42522982_46-208     FRKAQETYD-------PIP-R-----TPEE---DK-A--YQTAKPLFPEY-YASMEKVIA-------------LIR-SADPAK----VKE-AEVLLD-G-R--Y 
Iloi_56461443_33-194     AAQRVDRFL-------NLT-S-----SATE---RQ-M--VDDYKQKNETW-VATAKQVIT-------------LHN-Q---NQ----TAE-AIRLSE-Q-Q--S 
Mdeg_48864484_35-195     AKTRVAKFE-------ALM-D-----DSEI---KS-L--VGDFNRRFDKR-RATTERLLS-------------SLD-S---NR-----AS-AVQISM-G-E--A 
Sent_62180191_48-202     SQDGFNAYM-------SRAVK-----TPAD---DA-L--DNELNARYTAY-INGLQPMLK-------------FAK-N---GM----FEA-IINHEN-E-Q--A 
Sfle_24113141_45-198     SQQGYRAYQ-------NRPVK-----TPAD---EA-F--DTELNQRFQAY-ITGMQPMLK-------------YAK-N---GM----FEA-IINHES-E-Q--I 
Ecol_16129380_45-198     SQQGYRAYQ-------NRPVK-----TPAD---EA-L--DTELNQRFQAY-ITGMQPMLK-------------YAK-N---GM----FEA-IINHES-E-Q--I 
Ecol_12515286_45-198     SQQGYRAYQ-------NRPVK-----TPAD---EA-L--DTELNQRFQAY-ITGMQPMLK-------------YAK-N---GM----FEA-IINHES-E-Q--I 
Gmet_48847023_33-190     IQESLKRYA-------KLS-I-----YPAE---RR-L--LDDVITASKEY-MDETARLKS-------------AAD-S---GA----DYE-TLTVDN-A-H--L 
Zmob_56542672_36-189     IEDNIHALE-----------Q-----SEAS---QDVFDATRRFLANWQNY-VSVNKATLD-------------AIQ-Q---GR----MNE-GRDFFW---K--E 
Npun_53688984_25-201     IQEGFQQYE-------ATPKL-----NAEK---QA----YKDFLNKWDAW-KDAHEEFLRRNLRFESLGVFNLFENTA---GN----ANL-AIAAHK-ELEKQV 
Lint_45657908_29-179     VDQNTIELQ-------SYT-------EVQG---SE-T--LQNFISLWTAY-KSDLAQIVS-------------LSL-E---NN----KGR-AFEISI-S-K--G 
Pres_27228663_28-198     IRERLSDYQ-------RIP-M-----SKEQ---QR-L--STELQNKLSDYLDNGVLPTLN-------------AMR-Q---GD----YAG-GNQILL-T-R--L 
Dhaf_23120317_31-189     IDAAWRELD-------ALP-H-----SPRE---QQ-Q--LNAAAQARRTA-DAAAQELRA-------------ILL-R---RD----LLA-LGRFAD-T-R--L 
Mmag_23013876_33-194     AKKQLADYR-------AAFSV-----TGEE---DA-L--LKKIEAGLAGY-KNATDQVIS-------------MQK-----MD----FTA-AVSFMW-T----A 
Psyr_28868215_43-205     VEKGFSEYL-------ARV-Q-----SGTE---HD-S--IIALQDAYKAF-MPGLQEQIA-------------LIE-Q---NK----LDE-ARMLAN-T-M--L 
Psyr_46188218_30-188     VEKGFSEYL-------ARV-Q-----SGTE---HD-S--IVALQDAYKAF-MPGLQDQIA-------------LIE-Q---NK----LDE-ARTLAN-T-V--L 
Psyr_28870455_33-190     FAKAIEAYQ-------PFI-D-----SPGE---RE-L--IEGVDTTFKDY-ARHAEQVHA-------------LIT-A---GQ----EDA-GRLLAW-N-E--M 
Psyr_46187691_15-170     FQKAVEAYD-------PLI-T-----EDDE---RA-L--VEGLKSTYQGY-IERAEKVYT-------------LIN-E---NQ----AEA-GRALVW-G-E--M 
Psyr_28870175_31-187     FQKAIQAYT-------PVI-T-----EDDE---RA-L--INGMTSTYQRY-TERAEQVYT-------------LIN-Q---NQ----AEA-ARQLVW-G-E--M 
Caur_53795565_28-187     MAGYVQAYR-------ALV-D-----SESE---RR-Q--LNAVEAAWHEV-VRANHERFI-------------PAV-R---LV----SDG-SVQPFY-S-R--M 
Rgel_47574589_32-189     ITRVQKELE-------AEL-S-----HERS---KA-L--FADISGKRKAY-IDQREAALA-------------LLK-A---GD----VTA-VELLLE-K-S--L 
Tden_52007873_23-184     GIALQKQLE-------SLL-T-----DAES---RA-L--FAAIADKRSAY-LAARDAALK-------------EKA-A---GN----VLG-AKKFVD-E-D--M 
Ecar_50122563_29-187     SGKRQEDFA-------SLI-S-----TPEE---KA-L--FDKVGEYRQSY-IKKRDAIIT-------------EKG-A---GN----FDR-ARTLFD-N-E--F 
Reut_53761194_30-189     IAALRDKMQ-------PML-T-----SEAE---KA-A--FAKILQVREPY-NASRDKITK-------------LKQ-E---GL----TEE-ANAVLE-K-E--F 
Rmet_48772113_31-189     IAAMRDKIK-------PML-T-----SDAE---KA-A--FERILVVRNPY-NESRDKIAK-------------LKQ-D---GQ----AED-AIKVLE-T-E--F 
Ecar_50123040_34-191     NTANLKKLG-------QQL-------DTEG---TSAL--LKQFQDTRPPY-LAAFLKAME-------------LVQ-STDPQR----RLQ-GNAIIL-N-E--M 
Ecar_50123255_33-185     NNDLLAQIR-------KNT-V-----SSET---KV-Q--VATLEQALPAY-INNMKKAIE-------------LAM-T---NQ----HEA-FRNFLL-T-E--V 
Ecar_50123254_32-191     NNALLSKIH-------DST-------AEKH---AQEL--VAELQRVRPAY-SSSMANAIT-------------LAM-A---NK----NSE-AQHLLL-T-D--V 
Rgel_47571710_55-210     IDEAMATLE-------RLV-T-----LPDG---RE-K--LAAMKTARVAY-VTAFSEVDR-------------LLK-A---GQ----REA-AQAQLL-G-S--T 
Rgel_47573506_34-195     VGESMARLR-------TAL-GSMAGVSDEE---RK-M--FATLDGVESRY-GPVALDIVG-------------LAL-Q---GR----RDE-AVTKMN-A-D--C 
Rgel_47571655_31-195     TGAALKRLN-------GAVHAKGSDATARD---RE-L--LAKIEEVEQRY-GPVALAIVD-------------MAL-H---GR----NQD-AIEKMN-A-E--C 
Rsol_17428912_49-203     VHAGLAELE-------TRL--AAPGVTDKA---RQ-L--GAEIRRIENAY-GPVALDIVK-------------LAA-E---GQ----REA-ANQKIN-A-E--C 
Reut_46131863_29-194     VQARIAKLT-------KMA--ADPGVSREA---RT-L--VAKIAEVETKY-SPVALGIVE-------------LAS-Q---GK----REE-AVAKMN-A-D--C 
Rgel_47572127_31-190     VQANLGTLN-------QLV-TRAADLPETA---RS-L--VAEMNRIKAAY-GPVALEIVR-------------LAA-A---GQ----HDA-AIARMN-A-D--C 
Bcep_46324344_24-189     VEANLTKFK-------AMV-ASAPDMSERE---RS-L--AAEIPRIESLY-RPVALEIDR-------------LAV-S---NQ----RDA-AIAEID-T-K--C 
Reut_53761951_33-194     VQSRLGKLS-------QMV--QDKSASDEA---RQ-R--IADVVRVEAQY-GPVATAIVT-------------LAA-D---KH----AEE-AITRIN-T-Q--C 
Bcep_46311409_31-190     VQDHLAKLK-------DMM-ANATDTSDRA---RE-L--VGDIVRIEGSY-GPVALRIVG-------------LAQ-A---GK----KDE-ATADID-D-N--C 
Bcep_46319966_34-197     VGTLLRQLR-------LAV-GPGTDATDKA---RE-L--VRQIDTVEASY-GPVARAIVD-------------AAV-N---NR----RDQ-AITMID-E-Q--C 
Bmal_53723395_36-194     VQAHLRRLK-------ELL-SSASDGNDKA---RG-L--VADIDRVEAQY-GPVALAIVN-------------AAL-N---NR----HDE-AITMMN-D-Q--C 
Bfun_48780518_29-192     VHTNLKKLN-------DMI-ATSSNVTEKG---RR-L--VAEINRVEALY-GPVATDIVN-------------LAL-T---GK----HDE-AIVKMD-D-Q--C 
Rmet_48770099_38-194     VKARLGQLN-------EMI--KAEGVSETA---RN-L--VAEVDRIEARY-GPVATAIVA-------------LAL-E---GK----RDA-AIEKMN-N-E--C 
Cvio_34102638_19-177     NRADLDKME-------PML-S-----TPEG---RA-L--FAKIRAAQDSQ-RPLFEPLYG-------------LMR-S---HQ----TDA-ARDMLE-N-Q--F 
Cvio_34105172_32-189     NTADMDALD-------KLM-A-----TPPE---RE-L--LEKVKQTRAVL-GQQYAPMYQ-------------LAR-T---SK----GAP-TYLFLK-Q-H--F 
Cvio_34101405_32-187     NTASLNELD-------KTL-V-----SAKG---RG-I--LEQALKARSAL-SELYAPLYQ-------------LIR-A---NK----DQE-SKVFLQ-K-R--F 
Raqu_15077504_33-190     TNLAMDKIA-------AIQ-T-----TVVG----KQK--IKALQDASDIF-EAAKEQLVA-------------LAR-A---GD----MDG-ATEFVL-R-K--L 
Rsph_46192461_24-187     RNEIYERLK-------PLL-T-----DADD---AA-L--LKRLGEVMATG-TERIDRALA-------------SSK-A---GD----TSG-AARILA-DPS--S 
Daro_53729525_21-178     YLEGETRLS-------ETT-I-----SPRG---KE-I--LSRILGARKAA-ESSIEQLFE-------------SIK-A---GN----RAD-TEKIFF-D-S--F 
Bpse_53722895_48-204     FDKLSSAYQ-------ASTFR-----SDDQ---ER----FNAFRAAYERY-LPLLNDAVQ-------------KAR-----GA----RPD-ALAAYA---R--V 
Bcep_46316835_48-204     IESLSVDYQ-------STT-F-----RDDD---RQ-R--FAAFRGAYDRY-VPLLNEAVQ-------------KSR-V---SR----EEA-VAA--Y-A-K--T 
Bcep_46323416_48-204     IESLSIDYQ-------NTT-F-----RDED---RQ-R--FAVFRSAYDRY-LPLLNDAVQ-------------KGR-----AS----HDE-AVAAYA---K--V 
Rmet_48771949_47-208     LDRLEQQYD-------ATI-V-----RDDD---RA-R--FHNYQAVRARY-QQAAQPYLD-------------PAQ-W---KD----AAT-AQAALR-G-S--A 
Reut_53761244_29-187     LDRLEQQYE-------STI-T-----RDND---RA-T--FNQYKAARSRY-DQLALPLTQ-------------SASWK---GG-----EA-AEALLR-G-E--A 
Paer_46164403_16-175     LDQQIASYQ-------KTM-------NPDEARDHE-L--LAGFLGVRKAY-LEQHDKVLE-------------LYR-E---KR----FEE-AGKLVA-G-P--L 
Paer_15598903_29-190     LDQQIASYQ-------KTM-------NPDE---ARDHELLAGFQAVRKDY-LEQHDKVLE-------------LYR-E---KR----FEE-AGKLVA-G-P--L 
Psyr_28868700_31-188     LQAQMDGYK-------KSI-F-----TDED---RD-G--FAIFEKRREAY-SRMLAEVHS-------------KYD-R---GD----YAG-ARAEFY-S-D--V 
Psyr_23470466_31-188     LQAQMDGYK-------KSI-F-----DDTD---RD-S--FALFEKRREAY-SRMLADVHA-------------KYD-R---GD----YAG-ARAEFY-G-E--V 
Pput_26988221_31-190     LKQYMASYQ-------ATI-Q-----DKDD---QA-R--FDSFVQLEESY-LKIVNQVLD-------------AYG-Q---RN----YDE-AQRLIT-E-V--L 
Pflu_29611996_37-195     IEQQMANYE-------KTI-H-----GQAD----RME--FDNFKAAHINY-NKVLAQVLE-------------RVE-A---ND----LPG-ANQLLE-E-Q--L 
Pflu_48732671_31-188     LQEQMANYR-------GTV-V-----TDED----KLE--FAAFEKYHDAY-LKIQDAVLD-------------LHK-R---NL----EAD-AVKLFH-E-Q--L 
Ecar_50120707_32-188     ISELMEYLN-------QSV-N-----DDRS---VA-V--LRDISDIRRDF-LGSANKLSS-------------LIS-A---GN----TDA-AAEEYF-N-V--T 
Ecar_50119142_33-189     IGRLLDNLE-------SNA-S-----GERS---RK-Q--IETIRVLRAEF-IKSGDKIIS-------------DAL-A---GN----NDV-AVEEFN-S-N--L 
Ecar_50119143_33-190     IGRLLDKLE-------RQT-V-----EERS---VT-Q--LRAIRAIRTEF-LKSGDKIIS-------------EVV-A---GN----REA-AIEEFN-N-N--L 
Tden_52006605_43-203     FVAARLQLL-------ELP-L-----SARE---RH-L--IDLHKERIAFA-QPIQEEVIE-------------LIS-A---DF----TQD-GVDLAL-R-Q--A 
Xcam_21231332_32-190     YAQLWAALK-------QLP-T-----NSDG---MR-A--RQAIEYSLTAA-RATNGRLLD-------------LVR-A---GD----LEG-AKRLLS-G-Q--A 
Gsul_39996402_33-188     YRSALERLE-------QLE-Q-----TDQG---KQ-L--IAGAKSAIDNA-KKANNDIIE-------------LSL-A---GK----TDQ-ALIVYN-K-E--G 
Bcep_46319877_18-182     YADAYQKLA-------RMF-ADEPATTERE---RT-L--VAALKQDEAAA-QPALRKAAQ-------------LGL-S---ND----PAA-ATKELM-E-N--A 
Rsol_17549582_28-189     NAQAYGRLE-------KLL-T-----TDQG---KA-L--FKEQFDARSAY-GASVRKFFA-------------LVD-A---DN----VQE-ARALYQ-G-D--M 
Bmal_53716753_32-194     YRQSRDRLA-------TMF-ATLDG-TPQE---RA-L--LEQIGQQGDAA-DGFIARART-------------MIL-A---GQ----KDD-AYKLLR-F-E--F 
Psyr_23469129_31-192     SAVPMEQLF-------TKPNV-----SAEE---RQ-L--LRGIKEIEQQT-LSSTKSVIA-------------LRR-A---GD----IAG-AQALLL-S-Q--T 
Psyr_28870840_31-193     SAMPMDQLY-------SRPNV-----TSEE---RQ-L--LRSIKDIEQQT-LASTQRVIA-------------LRR-A---GD----IAG-AQALLL-R-Q--V 
Hhep_32262705_40-203     YKEAEDNMK-------QKF-------IDAKLLNKKELSILHSIEETQAKA-IPLIVQIIQ-------------AKL-A---GD----SQK-ARTILT-T----L 
Rleg_4973017_32-196      YAENEKRMA-------DMV-ASPAGATEQE---KT-I--LSEIADIQAKA-NPLVAQIIA-------------LQE-K---GD----GEA-ARKILL-E-Q--A 
Rrub_48763002_15-178     YQRSAELMD-------RMF-AERNDIGAEE---RT-I--LGQIKQTESRT-MPLVKTVID-------------RRR-A---GD----LEG-ARALLM-A-E--A 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168     YARSAQPLD-------DMI-ASSTD--AEE---KD-I--LQQIKTIEQRT-LPLIAQVRA-------------FRD-A---AD----KAQ-AQQHLL-Q-Q--A 
Xcam_21231495_11-168     YARSAQPLD-------ALL-ATSSD--QKE---KD-I--LQSIKAIEQRS-MPLIAQVRS-------------LRD-A---GD----RLH-AEEDLL-K-Q--A 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190     YATSAKPLA-------ALF-AKGEGIESKE---RE-I--LQKINEIEKRT-LPLVQEIIR-------------LKL-Q---GN----QEH-AQTLLM-K-E--A 
Vvul_27361676_33-194     YQQSEQNMQ-------SMM-ADGIPFSAQE---RA-I--LQRIGDIQTKT-LPLVREVIA-------------KKK-S---GE------D-VTPMLL-E-Q--V 
Vfis_59713711_33-194     YVQSEIKMN-------EMS-LRGINFTEKE---QS-I--LAEINRAKNKT-LPLIENIID-------------DKK-S---G------SV-MAGAIL-D-S--A 
Vfis_59714255_1-171      YRDSEAQMK-------KMR-QDGIAFTSEE---LS-I--LANIEKIQKTT-LPLIDQVIS-------------DKK-S---G------KL-TTDVVL-D-S--I 
Vfis_59711698_1-171      YRDSEAQMK-------KMR-QDGIAFTSEE---LS-I--LANIEKIQKTT-LPLIDQVIR-------------DKK-S---G------KL-TTDVVL-D-S--I 
Rgel_47574745_31-191     TNANIDTLQ-------RSI-T-----SAQG---KA-A--LDKLMAARADY-RGPRDKVLE-------------LLR-A---GQ----MDE-AKLVLV-R-E--V 
Gsul_39996396_31-189     VSKSMDELS-------KSI-T-----SEEG---KA-K--LKAVEASRAAY-REDLLKLVE-------------YIR-A---GN----KSA-AQKMLF-G-S--Y 
Gmet_48845935_32-188     SEEIVVALE-------KTE-K-----SDEE---KG-K--LKTVTDELKVY-REALATVIA-------------DIK-A---GK----YAQ-AKVLLI-T-T--V 
Daro_41725108_32-189     ITESFAKLE-------KLI-L-----SEEG---KK-T--LAKATEARKAY-LGDQEAALE-------------LLK-A---SK----KDE-AVDLLI-T-K--V 
Tden_52008473_33-190     YAKDRGQLA-------AML-A-----TPEE---KR-L--MAELDAITFAN-QPVMFAVVE-------------AAL-D---EN----NYG-ALTQLQ-R-E--A 
Tden_52006559_34-186     YADAAAKLA-------TAV-R-----SPAE---TS-V--YDKIAAARART-EPALDKVRE-------------FAM-----GN----PLE-ATRVLV-E-E--V 
Xory_58582465_75-233     YSKARDELY-------AMP-T-----TEQG---NA-L--RANIDKHRNEV-KPLNTKVID-------------LAN-A---GQ----SDE-ALSLMM-T-K--S 
Xaxo_21108106_1-132      YVKAREALY-------ATP-P-----SEEG---KE-I--RAEIDRRREIV-KGLNDKVIE-------------LVM-T---GH----SDD-ALPLLL-T-K--A 
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Xory_58582471_51-209     YTKAHDALY-------AMP-S-----TPQG---QS-I--RAEVDSLTPKV-REMNNKVID-------------LVT-S---GH----SDQ-ALPLLL-T-K--A 
Xory_58582468_27-183     YKQNRAKLF-------ARP-P-----SNAA---GAQM--RTQIDIAREKA-RIANQQVMD-------------LGL-N---DK----PDE-ALKVLM-Q-Q--A 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133      YNQNREKLY-------ARP-P-----SNAA---GAEM--RRQIDIAREKA-RIANQQVMD-------------LGL-N---YK----PDE-ALKVLM-Q-Q--A 
Xcam_21231323_1-138      YEQTRQTLY-------VFS-A-----SPEA---QA-R--RDKIDAASAAA-AKANAQVAE-------------LGL-A---SK----SDE-ALAMLM-Q-Q--A 
Xory_58582470_36-191     YKDAHDKLY-------TFS-A-----TPVG---QA-I--RAKIDASNKAA-RALNQQVID-------------LDL-S---GR----TNE-AMPLLL-Q-R--A 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135      YKDAREKLY-------TFS-A-----TPAA---QA-L--RERIDANNKAA-RALNQQVID-------------LGL-A---GK----ADQ-ALPLLL-Q-R--A 
Xcam_21231752_31-192     VVDYMTRAR-------ASF-E-----TDEG---KT-K--LAQFDRAWQKY-LDERGRFIE-------------AAN-R---EA----LRE-ANPELA-ELSRAV 
Xaxo_21108705_31-192     VVDHMARAR-------ESF-Q-----SEEG---KN-K--LAQFDRAWQKY-LDERGRFIE-------------VAN-R---EA----LREANPELAALS-R-AV 
Rmet_48769262_34-195     LETRVKSAR-------DSF-T-----TPQG---QA-L--FKQYETLLPPF-RERMQKYVE-------------LIG-K---QP----LDTSQFESIVFT-E-SA 
Reut_53762135_34-195     VKQVADKFE-----------------QPEG---KA-L--VKQYQTLAPAF-RERMGKYTE-------------LVS-K---QP----LDTSQFESSVFS-E-SA 
Rrub_48764797_25-186     ITNILDQAV-------SAA-------TPEG---KP-K--WEAFRVAWGEF-ALFDEKVRG-------------FVR-A---GE----PLK-AQELSV-S-E--G 
Rrub_48764795_29-185     VETRRDQLA-------ALA-------TEES---AN-A--ISAFTPLWQQY-ATLQSQIIA-------------LAK-S---GR----MEE-AIALSR-V-D--A 
Bpse_53721497_29-189     VDAQFAKYE-------TLL-S-----NDKD---KA-L--LAADRARVSQL-DAVRENVLA-------------LSR-D---GR----KQE-AGELMG-T-R--M 
Bcep_46310707_33-189     SNQNWQAFQ-------STPKL-----GVEQ----A-L--VDELTTRYTTIVKEGVEPEFA-------------AAR-A---GD----MAA-YHAVAD-T-K--I 
Bcep_46322311_35-188     SNDELDAYT-------RLHAR-----DADE---QA-L--FDTLQSRRRTLLDQVFLKAMS-------------QLD-H---DN----AFD-FLETHR-T-A--P 
Bcep_46315673_18-170     SNDELDAYA-------GLHAR-----NADE---QA-L--FDTLQNRRRALLDGVFVKALS-------------QLD-G---DD----GFG-FLDTQR-T-A--P 
Bfun_48786542_29-189     SDDRLAHFV-------SRAGT-----DADE---QR-L--IKEMQDRRDAFLHEAVEPALA-------------ALR-S---ND----RAA-FQQLQA-H-K--L 
Xaxo_21108114_1-134      VATAQDAYA-------KTT-T-----AGRE---TE-L--YDEVKLKLSDY-YKANAALSA-------------AVR-A---GD----LVT-ANRVSD-E-Q--S 
Bfun_48787402_62-215     SDEAWRQFV-------EEP-H-----EIGE---VP-L--IEAAGKRRDTM-RDAMRAFID-------------ALK-S---GD----RDA-AQKIGM-S-R--L 
Bfun_48788521_31-187     SDKWWNAFR-------DLP-K-----TPEL---QR-L--TDDLDAKRTAVRRDGIDKLIA-------------AIR-S---GD----ASW-MDESRA-N-H--L 
Rsol_17548524_27-187     SEKAWAEYL-------NLPFS-----TPEE---EK-V--AGEAKKQRDLIIKDNIAAAVE-------------ALK-R---GD----KDA-ARQLAV-E-Q--I 
Bcep_46321947_17-173     SKKAWDTYR-------GLRLS-----GPEE---AR-R--AADANTKFNALVEHGLEPMFT-------------AIS-A---HD----PAN-IPNVWR-H-I--P 
Bfun_48788500_33-185     SDMWWKQYM-------DLP-R-----EPDE---DR-L--AQDVVSRREAL-HQQLDAFAA-------------TIA-A---ND--------QAKLVDGAKR--L 
Bpse_53719442_41-196     SDSWWKKYL-------DLP-R-----DAQE---DR-L--AQDLASKRQIL-QRELDAAAA-------------LIN-A---ND----RDR-ILESAK---R--M 
Bcep_46320035_33-188     SDAWWKKYL-------DLP-R-----GPEE---DR-I--AQDVAAKRQAL-QRNCDAFGA-------------LVT-A---GD----RDR-LGEGAK---Q--L 
Bcep_46312035_33-188     SDTWWQKYL-------ALP-R-----GPEE---DR-L--AQDVAAKRQAL-QHECDAFAS-------------VVG-A---NQ----ADR-IGEGAK---Q--L 
Rsol_17549625_31-187     SDASWKRYR-------ALP-S-----TPDE---RK-L--ADEADALRTVFLRDGAQALMQ-------------AIQ-A---GD----AER-TSQTVM-E-A--M 
Reut_53762140_18-175     SDSAWKRYA-------SLP-Q-----NDQE---KA-L--ADELARKRADFMTHGIEPLQK-------------ASL-A---GN----QEE-AVRLAS-K-V--L 
Rmet_48769257_19-176     SDKGWKTYM-------SLP-Q-----NDDE---KA-L--AGELAAKRQAFFETGVKPLEQ-------------AMV-A---GN----HDE-ALRLAR-D-V--L 
Rsol_17428475_31-189     SDAAWKKYL-------ALP-------HGDE---ETRL--SKEVGTKREAA-AGSLRDIIK-------------ALR-A---SD----RAA-ADAIMD-K-R--V 
Reut_53761466_20-177     SETAWKAYL-------AVP-R-----SAEE---SN-L--TQDVSAKREALFSQGVAPMVA-------------ALR-A---GD----REA-VMTSVM-K-T--I 
Rsol_17548728_31-187     SEDAWKQYK-------GLP-M-----SADE----ARL--AADVDAKRTTLFRDGIEPLVT-------------ALR-A---RD----AAA-VDKAVM-T-V--I 
Bfun_48787377_20-177     SDRAWRDYA-------ALP-H-----EGEE----RVL--ADRVNAARTALLQLGVQPSIE-------------ALA-K---GE----HER-ADAIVM-K-T--M 
Bcep_46322449_38-195     ADAAWRTYA-------AMP-H-----DGDE----APL--ASRLDAARQALIGQALKPMID-------------AMR-G---GR----RDD-ADRLLM-T-V--A 
Bmal_53716899_85-242     SERGWRDYE-------ALP-R-----GDDE---KT-L--AAQANAARRALADEALKPMID-------------ALK-A---GR----HDE-ADRLMM-T-V--A 
Sone_24376324_29-192     FEAGAQQYA-------KLNFV-----SEQD----EQL--FIKLGEAAEKY-FSAHSSLVS-------------AID-Q---GD----MAS-ANIMIK-T-L--T 
Cvio_34104168_23-184     FDAALDKYE-------KDLVS-----NDAD---RK-L--LQTDREDMKLY-RQQRDKYLQ-------------LLQ-S---NN----VAE-ADKLMT-G-D--M 
Rmet_48770444_25-187     FDRMIDKYE-------RDDIS-----DETD---RA-M--LAADRAAVKHY-RDQIPAFFE-------------RSR-T---GD----YAG-AKQMLTAG-E-LF 
Psyr_28870737_37-189     IAGFSDALG-------KLI-V-----TPQG---RQ-A--FDELNKAISDY-QTAQNHYLA-------------SVA-A---GN----FEE-AVTISN-G-E--M 
Psyr_53693339_33-189     IAGYFDTLG-------KLI-V-----TPQG---RQ-A--FDELSQAQAGY-QVAQDRYLA-------------SVA-A---GN----LEA-AVATSN-G-E--M 
Pflu_48729692_32-188     LLKRLDDHK-------ALI-A-----NDQE---QA-M--LEGLSADTAKY-LSILDQIIK-------------QID-A---GQ----NDQ-AYARLT-N-E--L 
Psyr_28872674_33-190     LQSRSDFYQ-------KNLIS-----GEQD---RS-Q--FDDARNKMSNY-LGGLKQVIA-------------MDV-----AD----HEQ-AVSFAN-S-E--Q 
Psyr_46188178_1-168      LRANSDFYQ-------KHLLS-----GEAD---RA-Q--FEEANNKMGVY-IDGLKQVVA-------------LDS-----AD----HER-AVSLAN-G-E--- 
Psyr_28871675_33-190     LRSSSEFYR-------KNLIS-----GATD------LAQFEDANSKMGAY-IDGVKQIIA-------------MDS-----SD----HEK-ALSFAN-A-E-QV 
Rsol_17549061_29-185     SVKLRDDLQ-------KRI-R-----TQSG---QD-L--FKRLQDTQERY-GALRARVIA-------------AIN-A---GD----KEA-ARDLLL-T-E--M 
Reut_53760762_34-191     NEEKIRGMA-------NIF-Y-----TDKG---KA-L--YKDLAAADTRY-WSRVAIVID-------------GVR-A---GD----AEK-ARAELN-G-E--L 
Rmet_48770042_24-188     IDATLEPIG-------KTL-V-----ASGNAEWKA-V--FEQLTQARATY-DGQLDLVMR-------------QLG-A---GE----YDG-ARAGLT-A-T--L 
Reut_46131652_18-177     MGATLDALG-------KLIAA-----SGRPDLQKT----FSDLTSAREAY-NGQLDMVLR-------------QLG-A---GE----FAG-ARAALVVT----L 
Mmag_46203065_25-186     RDVKVEAYR-------ALV-A-----SPEE---QT-A--YDALRNKLGSL-QADWERLRA-------------FPA-----ER----YEE-AMAAFR-G-P--M 
Rsph_8250660_26-186      QKEAMDALE-------AAT-L-----SPEG---RA-L--LDEYTALRKGI-SEINNKAIE-------------FSK-K---ND----LEG-ASNLLL-D-P-DY 
Rsph_22958341_26-186     QKDAMDALE-------AAK-L-----DPEG---RA-L--LDEYTALRKGI-SEINNKAIE-------------FSK-K---ND----LEG-ASNLLL-D-P-DY 
Cvio_34103819_33-190     NKQLLQKLD-------RLI-D-----TTRG----REL--YDKIVSARDNL-NLKYGELYA-------------LLG-----KD----HAQ-AVTYLL-K-E--F 
Rsph_7532754_24-187      SEQAFAALE--------AS-A-----DAET---RA-R--LAEVQEAKERL-ARIDEKAIE-------------MAR-M---GL----GYE-GFTIVV-T-Q--G 
Pflu_48730667_20-184     SEKAFAEYR-------KTK-L-----ADDE---RA-A--GDRMEKAWPVY-QAIVQKYLA-------------LMK-A---GD----LEN-GRELLL-G-D--L 
Psyr_46188223_34-196     AEKSYATYR-------ATP-L-----DDDE---RA-A--GDQMDRDWPGY-QALIEQAKS-------------VAL-S---GD----IAG-ARAIID-G-D--V 
Psyr_46187354_20-176     AQKVYAIYR-------ATP-L-----EDDE---RA-A--GDQYDALMPAY-MSASQNIFD-------------LQQ-A---GK----LED-ARNRLN-A-L--A 
Psyr_28870740_34-193     AQKVFSTYR-------ATP-L-----EDDE---RV-A--GDQMEQMLPAY-IAGSQQVVE-------------LMR-A---GD----YDN-ARTRLN-A-L--S 
Psyr_53693337_34-193     AQKVFAIYR-------ATP-L-----EDDE---RA-A--GDQLELMLPAY-ISGSQQVVD-------------LMK-A---GN----YEA-ARTQLN-S-L--S 
Gmet_48844820_32-197     ITALLAEYE-------KLP-K-----TEED---KK-L--AAEFETAREAFVQEGLIPVRE-------------AVL-T---GK----YKD-AVELTL-K-K--V 
Daro_53729524_186-351    ITGHWERYS-------KAI-A-----SDEH---RQ-L--ADAYVAARKVYVTEGLLAAKA-------------AIA-T---GR----FDE-ANDILL-K-K--L 
Bcep_46321623_26-185     LRAALDAQA-------KSA-V-----GQAQ---QG-L--VAQARDSAANY-FAAIDDTVK-------------MKA-D---GK----AEM-AQAYLF-A-N--V 
Bfun_48782649_1-172      LQQALALQD-------KDA-A-----SHAQ---KG-L--VSQANDSLQNY-FSAIAETAK-------------MKA-E---GK----NEL-AQAYLF-A-N--V 
Reut_53761418_15-174     LSMALASQA-------EHA-H-----TQAQ---RG-L--VEQARESFGNY-AEAIRETAE-------------MKA-A---GR----DEL-AQAFLF-A-N--V 
Gsul_39995862_33-195     IKERLASLE-------HHNFA-----AEEK---KK----ITEFRDGYEAY-LAEGTKSAA-------------MAKAAAETGN-AAGREE-AVRYAV-T-T--A 
Gmet_48846722_1-129      IKESLDQFL-------KSG-I-----TDAE---KA-Q--IAEFKNGYDAY-VAGGAKLAE-------------MAR-S-AAASGDAASRAEAVAFAT-G-S--V 
Ecar_50119387_32-189     FLAALKNYQ-------TVV-N-----SEDK---KA-L--IKVIGENFSGF-NSVNATLID-------------TVN-R---GD----LAE-ASKISG-A-S--S 
Rrub_48764496_1-167      LAATRAEYE-------KLM-S-----SAEE---RE-A--YKTFADNYAGF-AAGLVRIAD-------------LSK-A---GR----IDE-ARELTW-G-E--T 
Rrub_48764497_1-152      VYDTRESYE-------KLM-S-----SPEE---RE-A--YGVFTDNFAGF-SAGMTRIAQ-------------LSQ-A---GR----IDE-ARALTW-G-E--T 
Mmag_46200981_38-196     LRREMDEAR-------KLI-V-----IEVN---KA-A--LMRFDKAFAQY-RDNIERILT-------------AQK-S---GQ----SAD-ALAFLS-S-A-EF 
Cvio_34102727_35-197     MKGFLDQYR-------QTQ-L-----TPPE---VD-G--LKRFDAAWAAM-EGPCKQVRD-------------LSY-T---DTGNGENNKKALAIMS-K-Q--C 
Sone_24372094_36-192     MMALLNKYR-------VTE-L-----TPDE----TRL--LADFDRQWPPY-KAAAKKMMD-------------ASY-R---ND----NEA-AMQLMK-S-E--V 
Naro_48849030_29-188     IDDSLAQFE-------KLA-S-----TPEQ---KG-A--VATIRESWARL-LEQDQTMQA-------------MAL-S---GD----QAG-AQAMHN-S-E--G 
Wsuc_34558217_24-182     FEENLKNYA-------SLV-F-----LEEE---SQ-I--YEKEKALYAVY-IAMADEVLR-------------LSW-E---GK----KLE-GKEYML-T-N--- 
Cace_15893832_34-189     LKNNLNAFR-------MTL-N-----EGEE---KD-V--FNEVAELWEDY-SKVYDKSME-------------LSR-E---NK----NEE-ALKLYW-E-K--M 
Ecar_50120989_24-182     YDTQWDLYS-------KTY-L-----TGDE---KI-L--EEQFSMLYKQYNDKVITLAIN-------------AIQ-K---ND----KDA-LENIIN-H-T--L 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189     IAKQLKLLE--------GL-V-----SEQN---RI-K--VKECAESFKKY-SQTVEKVLE-------------LSR-A---GM----NDQ-ATKISQ-N-E--A 
Rpal_39934745_190-343    SDQLFADYT-------ATR-L-----TAGE---KA-V--ADAFSAARQAYFDEVVGPGVG-------------MVA-A---RE----FDR-LGELMT-G-R--A 
Tden_52007871_1-136      IDGIWKTFL-------ASH-L-----SSEE---KA-L--ADAFSASRQKYGREGVVPVLA-------------ALS-A---HD----FQQ-AGEILQ-G-P--M 
Sone_50261353_32-187     IKLHWQKYL-------ATE-L-----TKEE---SQ-L--TQQAAPLFTAA-NQQIEQLVS-------------YLR-S-FNGD----VAHQLNDKIL-P----L 
Mmag_23013720_28-169     LNKTWMAYT-------ASP-L-----SPEE---AA-L--ARDAEAGIKGY-QAFIQESWD-------------RIA-A---GN----ANAVLVDLMG-A-K--G 
Mmag_23013426_39-196     LDKAWGSYA-------SSQ-M-----TAQE---AA-L--ARDAEAGFKSY-RVYLTANWD-------------RIS-A---GD----LEGARIDLLG-P----G 
Neur_30249816_32-185     INELWRKFT-------QTY-M-----TPEE---QS-L--AGRFTEQWKVY-QAARNQTLN-------------HAI-N---GN----FDA-AVEVTL-Q-D--A 
Mmag_46201783_20-177     VDKEWKDYI-------GTT-L-----TPEE---KV-L--ADRLSLQIAAY-REIRGRLFT-------------ALK-A---GN----RDQ-AKAIVE-T-E--G 
Cvio_34101575_31-187     VRQQWGDYR-------ATY-L-----TPEE---KR-L--ADQAEAAMANA-NRSVDKLRQ-------------IVQ-S---GD----AAA-LQHYVD-R-E--M 
Gsul_39996476_32-189     IAEKLQAYL-------ATN-L-----AEEE---KK-H--LEEAKPLIKVA-DATLERLAS-------------ILS-A---ED----AEA-LTAFTV-S-E--L 
Pput_4235480_32-187      IDMLWHAYQ-------KTKKI-----DEEQ---RS----VDALAKLVDEA-QDPIERLKG-------------ILE-R---GD----KAA-LDTFVE-N-E--M 
Pput_32469921_33-187     IDMLWHSYQ-------KTKKI-----DEEQ---RS----VDALAKLIEEA-QDPIERLKG-------------ILE-R---GD----KVA-LDTFVE-N-E--M 
Naro_48850981_34-191     VDKMLEDYR-------ANI-S-----GDEE---QK-L--FDAVLASWDDW-KATAGPIRQ-------------LAM-Q---AQ----IDE-ATLKFN-D-E--L 
Rmet_48770115_21-183     IADAKRRYE-------TIE-H-----DPIE---LD-L--YRQFSEQWRAY-RELANRVLV-------------LSQ-R---DD----KTD-AIALYY-Q-E--S 
Xory_58582478_34-191     IEATIKGYP-------RLI-E-----SPQQ---KK-L--FDVFVADWKKA-SASYASVAE-------------MIE-L---NL----PDD-AVDTFV-G-E--T 
Xcam_21231317_34-191     IDGVIKDYP-------RLI-E-----SPEQ---KK-L--FDTFVADWKKA-SASYASVDE-------------MLE-L---NL----PDD-AVDTFV-G-E--T 
Dvul_46578600_31-194     IQKAMTAYENL-----PDI-S-----TDKE---RA-A--WDELTKSYDEY-TRLSTKLMS-------------LTR-D---GM----YEA-AHTFEK-E-T--L 
Cvio_34102891_42-206     VSNAIRAYETNGCAGGSCF-A-----DETD---KA-W--LDTEKPVWQRY-QAGLEQVLQ-------------ASA-G---QG----AAR-AHQMLL-T----L 
Retl_21467290_23-187     LANARGEYE-------PMV-T-----SGEE---RQ-A--YDAFSALWTQY-QEDGERIVK-------------LMQ-A---GK----KDE-AFALLT-S-D-AT 
Pflu_48728799_32-190     LSEKIAAYD-------RLV-T-----TPEG---QQ-L--YDQFKKTFAAY-RTGIAQSFT-------------LAE-Q---GK----RDE-LTKLLL-V-D--M 
Psyr_28870443_33-190     LNKKLDTLK-------TFV-D-----TPEE---KT-L--NDQFLVTMGQY-RTALDRSFV-------------LAG-Q---GD----SAG-LNKLLL-I-D--M 
Psyr_23472455_33-190     LDKKLSVLK-------TFV-D-----TPEE---KS-L--TDQFMVTVGQY-RSALDRSFA-------------LAS-Q---GD----SVG-LNKLLL-V-D--M 
Pflu_48729489_15-172     LSEAQQRYD-------SLI-A-----LPEE---RA-L--FDRFKVAEHKY-LEFQAQVMT-------------LSA-Q---GR----VEE-AAAILN-G-Q--M 
Pflu_48733189_32-188     VRTAQASYA-------ALP-A-----GPQE---RA-L--YQEFSTTLDNY-VQAQNQMME-------------LSR-Q---DK----LDE-MRALIN-T-K--I 
Pput_26987059_33-188     IDRARQAYL-------PMI-V-----AADE---QA-A--FDQYGQLLNQY-RQLESRMRT-------------LSQ-A---DR----LDE-LRDLLN-R-D--L 
Psyr_28867696_32-188     ITDAQAIYE-------KLI-S-----DPDE---RN-L--YGQYVQLLGQY-RQLEERLKT-------------LTR-A---NK----IEE-LQSLLN-N-E--L 
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Pflu_48732089_27-183     IRKAQTDYE-------PLI-G-----SPEE---RA-A--YDQYVQLLGQY-RQIEDRMKT-------------LSR-N---NQ----VDE-LRNLLN-T-Q--L 
Ctet_28211515_29-189     IQKYLQFYK-------KSI-N-----TKED---EE-L--FNIVQEQWGEY-LKLSEKIIT-------------LSK-Q---LK----TEE-AMNIMR-E-G--S 
Mmag_23011382_54-210     VERTMATYA-------PLI-S-----LPGE---RA-L--YETFEREWTAY-GHAVTAVLE-------------HSR-E---GR----KSL-AQAELT-A-N--V 
Mmag_23013949_31-187     FVKVRDRYA-------KLI-S-----SPEE---KA-N--FDAWVKVMGDY-DAMTARTLD-------------LSR-K---NE----NDK-AKEVVL-G-S--- 
Sone_24373012_30-190     IDDSARSYQ-------QLV-S-----SNEE---QL-I--FNNFNKLYKEY-LSTQQKILI-------------LSR-E---NK----NED-AKQLLL-T-E--S 
Paer_15596448_31-190     LARVEREYR-------PLL-V-----LDEE---RA-L--LDQFVQRQQEY-LEGHAALLA-------------LSR-D---NR----TDE-ASVLMG-G-A--Q 
Paer_53727587_31-190     LARVEREYR-------PLL-V-----LDEE---RA-L--LDQFVQRQQEY-LEGHAALLA-------------LSR-D---NR----TDE-ASVLMG-G-A--Q 
Paer_15596805_32-188     LTDREGAYQ-------RLI-S-----GADE---RS-I--YERYLATRQTL-LQSQQTLVQ-------------MSR-S---KP----LEE-TRQYTE-S-T--L 
Dvul_46580384_49-207     LQDSARIYE-------KLV-S-----DPSE---RG-N--FEKFLDHTRQY-YRAMDKGME-------------LSR-V---NK----NVE-AAALDR-S-E--I 
Psyr_28868132_32-190     FETRLATYD-------KLI-I-----SDQD---RQ-M--FSAVSASWSAY-LKVSTNLFE-------------LSR-Q---GQ----ETE-ARALLR-G-E--S 
Psyr_23472827_32-190     FETRLAIYD-------KLI-S-----SDDD---RQ-L--FNSVSASWAAY-LKVSNDLFD-------------QSR-Q---NL----EAQ-ARALLK-G-E--S 
Gsul_39995789_34-190     IAEHQKEYE-------PLL-S-----TPEE---KQ-M--LQEFSTKWQEY-LNEGKPVLE-------------LSR-Q---NK----AQE-AAALLN-A-N--S 
Rrub_48764903_34-190     IAKTQATYE-------KLI-N-----SAEE---RA-I--YDRFATQWTTY-LALTEQVIE-------------LSR-T---NK----NTE-ARDMQL-G-E--S 
Bjap_27377659_30-188     IDQTRKVYE-------PLI-T-----TAEE---RS-L--YGQWTKAWAEY-LNGVQDVMA-------------LSR-K---SV-GRFPIE-ANELLQ-T-K--V 
Bjap_27378042_32-190     LAKARQSYE-------PMI-T-----SPEE---RA-L--YTEWSKLWDDY-KKSADEVFA-------------VSR-K---EV-GKVPHE-AHELNV-K-T--A 
Rpal_39937697_28-190     IKDSQKRYE-------ALI-S-----SPEE---RQ-I--YQKWVEAWGKY-RALVPKLID-------------LSR-K---ATNGQISVE-GASLLS-N-T--L 
Rpal_39937696_30-192     INKQLSSYQ-------KMI-T-----TPEE---KT-L--YEEFSKELNVY-LDGAKKAVE-------------MSQ-K---SV-GQSTAE-LGEYLT-K-T--L 
Rpal_39934710_32-186     VKQSLRTYA-------SMV-A-----TPEE---RK-L--YDSLVASWTNY-TSLAPTGLE-------------MSR-K---AA-GELPVA-ANDYMA-K-T--M 
Psyr_28871756_32-186     MKDAVYNYE-------TLI-A-----SDQE---RQ-L--FLAVKKSYDDY-ASQLDLLEP-------------LLK-A---GD----TAS-IVKLVA-T-G--I 
Psyr_46189040_15-171     MLKQSAAYA-------PLA-S-----AADE---AS-L--YQTVTASAQKF-ASLLDTVLE-------------LIQ-K---GA----NAD-AVTFTD-T-N--I 
Iloi_56459719_31-188     LKESQRQYK-------SMV-Q-----DPQA---QK-L--LSEYEELDKEY-WKLNEQFNK-------------LVD-A---GL----VDA-IASIRE-N-S--I 
Bbac_42522500_32-194     YEVHKQQYL-------RVN-F-----KKGE---RE-L--YEKVDAAWLAF-KDLGGKVVQ-------------YSR-T---GK----PEDRAKMLEIFLYD--C 
Bbac_42524709_29-190     LERHIEAYE-------KID-P-----SAKD---RA-S--YKEFIAGWHEF-KSFGGEILS-------------MSANY---QE----NESKVVSLIR-D-V--C 
Rmet_48772490_1-153      IDNAWARYC-------ADAPD-----NQHE----DVL--ATEIGHRLTLF-SGIVRSSLE-------------RIS-F---GD----HDD-TRDWLE-Q-N--V 
Rsol_17549248_31-188     TNRVWKQYF-------PDSIT-----SDKE---RE-V--ATKINDTLPKF-NDAANKAVD-------------ALR-A---GN----LDA-AGQIIN-G----N 
Reut_53761145_32-187     MKKGWQAYY-------PTRVT-----SPRE---RD-M--ADQLDTALARF-ADLVAQELH-------------LLE-A---GD----RAA-AARLQE-S-D--L 
Linn_16799806_33-190     NDQAIHNFK-------KAN-L-----TAED---KKQLAYFEEKLADMKSAASSVISDTSS-------------ALD-D---AE----LLG-AQNRYY-Q-N--V 
Lmon_16802765_33-190     NDQAIHNFK-------KAN-L-----TAED---KKQLAYFEEKLADMKASASSVISDTSS-------------ALD-D---AE----LLG-AQNRYY-Q-N--V 
Lmon_46906974_33-190     NDQAIHNFK-------KAN-L-----TAED---KKQLAYFEEKLADMKSSASSVISDTSS-------------ALD-D---AE----LLG-AQNRYY-Q-N--V 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173     GDLLLQQYQ-------MLN-L-----TDEE---KE-L--LGEFKREEAVY-RDLREKALT-------------AVALK---------SYALAGDFNQ---Q--A 
Bsub_16080422_25-184     INQKLDNYE-------KTI-S-----TDKE---QK-L--FEQLQTKVNTY-MDIHAQIIE-------------SGR-T---ND----MDK-ARGLLV---Q--T 
Ctet_28210899_35-191     NNELFNIYE-------KTI-I-----TREN---KG-I--YNRLRKSSSDY-RSIHNEIMN-------------AVK-K---ND----YKK-AKFHVN---Q--I 
Cace_15896748_32-189     DNELTQKYE-------SLI-N-----DEKD---KK-I--FTQYLENLNGY-NNAKDKFFE-------------TAR-T---GD----YNAIKNQFSI------F 
Cace_15896020_28-189     DDRLIYNYK-------KVI-V-----MEKD---KE-L--FSEFEVNLKKW-RASRNKVIS-------------YVV-A---GE----YEA-AIKEFD-S-T--T 
Cace_15896019_33-189     DNELIKEYK-------TTI-F-----TDED---RT-L--FYQFLDNLAKW-RQSREKVIA-------------YAK-A---GD----YMS-ASVEFK-T-H--T 
Cace_15894666_33-188     DNKIINEYK-------NTI-V-----IAED---RK-L--FNQVNIELKKW-GIARSEFVD-------------AVN-K---GD----YDK-ANEYFT---K--A 
Cace_15896638_34-188     IKGYLKNFI-------GSG-L-----DSNE----NAS--ISSFNSNYEEY-LNLWTELNS-------------ALKTG---GK----IAETKINRFA---E--- 
Ctet_28211181_69-221     IMKNYKEYT-------STH-------SDET---EIKY--LEQFLQCYKNY-RDLSKELFK-------------HLE-R---GE--------KLTREQ-NDK--F 
Ctet_28211184_33-183     IMKNYKEYI-------STS-------CDK---TQAKY--IKAFTESYNDY-IYMTEKYLE-------------RIK-K---GE-KITQKD-NNELIK------- 
Dgig_4235392_33-193      TNKALADYT-------KAT-L-----TGKE----REL--YDTFKPAYDAY-LAENAKLRQ-------------MMRNK---ED----KDV-ITDFVL-N-R--V 
Esp_46114138_32-187      IRSSLNKFE-------RTS-------VPTKQSEKQ----VENLKDSVLAY-DNGLSTIQD-------------LVT-Q---GD----KEQ-GYRFYS-E-S--L 
Bcer_52144881_34-189     TEKLQAQYE-------HTY-I-----TGEE---KK-L--LSQYKEKLENY-KKHRAQMLD-------------FIK-E---NK----LNQ-AYSFYL-T-T--V 
Bthu_49476793_35-189     TEKLQAQYE-------NTY-I-----TGEE---KK-L--LSQYKEKLENY-KKHRAQMLD-------------FIK-E---NK----LNQ-AYSFYL-T-T--V 
Bant_47525640_35-189     TEKLQAQYE-------NTY-I-----TGEE---KK-L--LSQYKEKLENY-KKHRAQMLD-------------FIK-E---NK----LNQ-AYSFYL-T-T--V 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189     VEDKLSQLE-------NLS-L-----DPQS---QE-L--FLKIKASYKQY-DQVKNQIVA-------------FAK-----AN----LNDKAYNLYE-T-S--G 
Bagr_29170613_36-187     ADQTFRYLQ-------NSR-L-----DEKE---QE-R--VSKLKELLEQY-SKDQNEVVQ-------------LIK-E---NK----TDQ-AYAYYRAT-D--- 
Dhaf_53685321_20-174     VDTLLADYS-------KAD-M-----DAHE---QE-Q--FAKLMDTLQLY-RTERDKAID-------------MAT-A---GN----QDE-AFRYFS-A-H--A 
Dhaf_53685000_1-147      VDTLLSDYG-------KTTMD-----TYEQ---ER----LPKLMDELQIY-RTERSKAVD-------------LAL-A---GK----QDE-AYTYFA-A-N--A 
Blic_52002118_32-188     NNTLMEKID-------QLKLM-----DNVS---EK----YESFKSEYKKL-QDISSQMLS-------------LAV-K---NE----NDK-AYDVYL-K-E--M 
Bcer_52142147_38-193     NDHLLKQFE-------AKV-I-----STKE---KE-L--YNTFHETFNEL-RTQMRKAQE-------------LGK-----SN----NEE-AYAYYL-K-E--I 
Bcer_30021489_34-188     NDYLLKQFE-------AKV-I-----STKE---KE-L--YNTFYETFNKL-RTQMKKAQE-------------LGK-----SN----NEE-AYAYYL-K-E--I 
Cace_15893416_33-189     FDKVLESFS-------QTI-L-----TADG---KT-I--LSEIKDAKKEY-VQYAQQAME-------------LSK-Q---NK----NVE-AMAIVR-N-Q--L 
Mlot_13488383_33-191     VQRSMDDYE-------ATIVS-----DIDK---QN----YAVVKELANQF-RLAETAVLD-------------TSRAALSKGE----TPNESPAIKN-T----V 
Cglu_41326927_358-461    IKRALDEYE-------TTAQS-----QTPE---HQQL--ITAIRNAIAAW-TADHDEFTV-------------LLA-S---GD----YNGAVNAVLNKDEE--G 
Xcam_21231331_61-200     IARHAGYVQ-------ATVPQ-----GEQA---QQ----FARVQQQLGQY-LAQHRQANR-------------ALH-D---GD----LHA-AQALSL-G----- 
Xaxo_21108113_80-225     IARHAGYFQ-------ATAPQ-----GEQA---RK----FALVQQLLGKY-LAQHRQANR-------------ALH-E---GD----LQY-AQALSL-G-H--- 
Rleg_15072891_30-186     LEKVVAEYE-------KGV-R-----TERG---RE-L--INLIKPELAKY-RALSEQMTA-------------FEN-D---GK----TPE-AIRLFK-E-N--M 
Rleg_2665910_26-185      VEKVVTEYE-------RGV-R-----TERG---RE-L--INQMKPELAKY-RALAEQMIA-------------LEN-D---GK----TPE-AIRLFK-E-N--M 
Vfis_59712649_32-186     VQTGISSYE-------SLA-L-----SSEE---RA-S--FQIFKETWNQY-IKETHSYNN-------------LLS-Q---GN----STQ-ANEVVL-S----S 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190     VEKFNKEYS-------KIY-L-----DSKD---KE-I--HDELIANFKEY-KKITLEVLK-------------LLE-Q---GR----IEE-ADKMTS-T-V--W 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189     YEEFKKAYA-------KAI-S-----TPED----KAL--FEEIVREFETY-KSLSLKRFE-------------LLE-A---GK----TEE-AKTFAS---Q--V 
Cthe_48860112_13-169     TEKYLSLYE-------STV-I-----NETD---RI-Q--LQELKALWEKY-KSLVDKEVE-------------LVK-S---GK----TEE-ARQLLL-S-D--I 
Cthe_477735_1-125        TEKYLSLYE-------STV-I-----NETD---RI-Q--LQELKALWEKY-KSLVDKEVE-------------LVK-S---GK----TEE-ARQLLL-S-D--I 
Vpar_28900346_32-187     IDKYLDQYE-------KGL-W-----DQRD---RD-A--FNKVKSAWVKY-SAFNNEYAK-------------LLL-N---NK----IDEANKTLLN-G----F 
Vfis_59713352_32-189     IKNMLASYD-------ATV-A-----GAEE---RR-V--FDAVLASWKAY-SNLFRDFPQ-------------LIK-D---RE----LDK-AHAILV-N-S--L 
Vfis_59713351_32-191     IKAELAAYE-------ATV-I-----TEHE---RR-I--FDRVKNSWKTY-TTQLKDFNS-------------LVS-N---QE----IKQ-AQKELV-N-S--F 
Vfis_59713353_32-185     IQSDLDAYE-------ATV-A-----SADE---RR-V--FERVANSWQKY-LTQLKEFNG-------------LVA-----NK----KAKLAQQELV-D-S--F 
Ppro_54303603_31-193     IEAELRAYG-------QTV-W-----PGEE----EES--YKRLMSGWQRY-INNIDNFNS-------------AML-L---NN----KRA-ARSILL-T-D--S 
Vpar_28900855_31-191     ISKELEAYG-------STIWP-----GEEQ---QT----FQRLMRQWKQY-LVTMDQYNE-------------SML-A---GN----KTE-ALAVLS-N-S--L 
Vvul_27358478_31-191     IETELAAYG-------KSVWP-----GEEE---QT----YNRLMSLWSGY-LSTMDKFND-------------ALL-A---GD----KDA-AYPILT---N--S 
Vcho_9655802_32-191      INDSLVAYG-------KTVWP-----GEEE---QT----FKRLMGNWNAY-TAVTDQFNQ-------------TLL-T---QG----ADD-AYPILA-N-S--L 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189     IDQALATFE-------QSL-R-----TEEE----TLQ--FTYLDNVLENF-DYHLDQVME-------------LCR-H---GN----KTF-AYTVLA-Q-D--G 
Gsul_39997674_35-189     ITEHQDNFE-------KTI-L-----TDEG---RT-L--FNEYKEARKVY-GGYIDNIMQ-------------LNS-A---KK----VTE-AKALLH-G-D--A 
Dvul_46580722_34-190     LDKDLAIFG-------KALDS-----ESER---RD----FDTFEKTRQTY-QALMDKVFL-------------LQE-S---GQ----HDE-AVSIVN-G-E--G 
Gsul_39996400_29-188     IDDNLPEIE-------KSL-K-----SEET---KKA---YADIKAELAKF-APHLDKIVA-------------LAM-D---GK----NDQ-AVAYMR-S-D-SV 
Gmet_48847252_32-190     IDKQLTEVD-------ATL-E-----TEEG---KK-Q--FATLRTLIKEY-GPVRDEIIA-------------AAL-A---GD----RET-ALDVMR-S-E--G 





Ecol_2506837_34-190      Q---GMQNA--MGEAFAQYALSSEKLYRDIVTDNADDYRFA------ 
Ecar_50120625_27-192     Q---RFQDN--FEKAYYVYKAENDKLYQAGIAKNDAAYDSA------ 
Styp_16423100_27-192     Q---SYQDA--FEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA------ 
Sent_56416317_27-192     Q---SYQDA--FEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA------ 
Ecol_43218_27-192        R---DIRNG--FEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA------ 
Ecol_16132176_27-192     Q---GYQDG--FEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA------ 
Ecol_26251236_27-192     Q---GYQDG--FEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA------ 
Sfle_24115585_27-192     Q---GYQDG--FEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA------ 
Ecol_13364793_27-192     Q---GYQDG--FEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA------ 
Bjap_27376721_106-259    Q----ANRT--VRSKLNADLEALQRSYDKRAREADQLADENRY---- 
Cace_15896003_35-190     S---QNRQK--IFEETKKIVDNNFTQSRSENASNTATAANFVK---- 
Msp_48832885_28-180      L---PRFQE--IKSLANALLEMNQSNMSEANDRARAKAALTAR---- 
Gmet_48846841_24-186     K---PVKEA---AQAIEKLSTEGNRAAYEMSDKKTKEVDAIGQRS-- 
Bbac_42522983_1-181      W---EIGTI--MHKMSSESMKYYNQAAADDDKAADEAVTRINN---- 
Bbac_18073058_46-208     N---EIGKA--VRAWNGAVTEIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVKN---- 
Bbac_42522982_46-208     N---EIGKS--VRAWNSAVTDIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVKN---- 
Iloi_56461443_33-194     G---PQFEA--MRNVLDELEQRKEKAALSQSDIIDEVISQSNWTE-- 
Mdeg_48864484_35-195     A---TQFDE--MRDVIDTLTELTHRKSVVLSDEIAASAAAAQIKMMS 
Sent_62180191_48-202     K---QLDAA--YNHVLLKAIELRTERARLLSEQAYQRTR-------- 
Sfle_24113141_45-198     R---PLDNA--YTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR-------- 
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Ecol_16129380_45-198     R---PLDNA--YTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR-------- 
Ecol_12515286_45-198     R---TLDNA--YTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR-------- 
Gmet_48847023_33-190     R---TLFGD--VENRAKLLTQYSLKEGDEHLDQSTAGYFNIRS---- 
Zmob_56542672_36-189     L---PAFDQ--VTSALGTLQNVEKQANANKVADMERSYN-------- 
Npun_53688984_25-201     EANRQPFTA--ATVAFLEVLKMNEDLAAETEHVSAKDVSQ------- 
Lint_45657908_29-179     L---TIRDS--IIKTLSYLIKKSEENMQSDKEENERKY--------- 
Pres_27228663_28-198     D---PAFMT--TYASLRTLIESEASAAELSFQNADKQFER------- 
Dhaf_23120317_31-189     Y---PAIDP--LTLRMQQLSDLELIQADAVVRADIVRSERV------ 
Mmag_23013876_33-194     Q---DSYQA--LMTETQGMVGLEARMVDAARQSASQDAATTRG---- 
Psyr_28868215_43-205     T---LQGDL--MDMQVQLLRELNKQSAASAVDAAGASYAQAR----- 
Psyr_46188218_30-188     S---LQGDL--MDMQVQLLRELNTQSAAAAVEAAGASYEQTR----- 
Psyr_28870455_33-190     A---GIAKS--LMAQLEGLKQLNDASQSEASTGASHTYATANR---- 
Psyr_46187691_15-170     K---VMAEG--METALGKLEKINDDSEAESSAAATSVYENA------ 
Psyr_28870175_31-187     K---TIAEG--LEASLGKLEKINDESEADSSAAASEVYDNA------ 
Caur_53795565_28-187     N---PVYAT--LDREMNLLVQENQQQARASLDVVASSYATART---- 
Rgel_47574589_32-189     L---PASKV--YLAAIEDFSNFERELAVQSAAAVKADVQRSK----- 
Tden_52007873_23-184     K---PRLDA--YLESLHDLARYQKQAIDATAGNIHRQYESGR----- 
Ecar_50122563_29-187     V---PASNG--YLASVEALRDHQRASIDQMGKNINAGASRGD----- 
Reut_53761194_30-189     V---PAGDA--YLAEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAAEINTIYVNARNS--- 
Rmet_48772113_31-189     V---PAGDA--YLVEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAEEINRIYESARNG--- 
Ecar_50123040_34-191     Q---PAQNA--LFKVLDAMMASQQQDTNEIVSHAQHGAQSGS----- 
Ecar_50123255_33-185     R---AAQAN--VFTALDKMVERQKDLTVELANQSEKEALN------- 
Ecar_50123254_32-191     R---AKQDA--VFNALNDMVNWQEKLTVEIANQSLKNATNAGS---- 
Rgel_47571710_55-210     L---PALDA--LQQRVLDMSQFQARLARETGAEVAARIHQA------ 
Rgel_47573506_34-195     R---PLLSA--LVKSANQFIDLSVDVAKRDVARADAAAVANRN---- 
Rgel_47571655_31-195     R---PLLAE--LLKAASSYIQYSAERSDAAAKAAEAAVAQDR----- 
Rsol_17428912_49-203     K---PLLDT--LVKAVKVYAGYGAELSQRTLQEAEVRA--------- 
Reut_46131863_29-194     R---PLLAA--LIHAAHDYRDFTSKHSEDLVTQAAADYAMQRN---- 
Rgel_47572127_31-190     R---PLLAA--LVKASDDYRDYTLSRAVQLTETAEADYLLHRN---- 
Bcep_46324344_24-189     R---PLLST--LIKASNDYAAFANERAAEMVRQSEDQFSNQR----- 
Reut_53761951_33-194     R---PLLAS--LLRAVDAYDDLTHRRQRDMEAQLAADYVSRRN---- 
Bcep_46311409_31-190     R---PLLAQ--LVRATDAYATYTHERELAIAQQFADRYAMERN---- 
Bcep_46319966_34-197     R---PLLVR--LVAATDAFATYSRERAAQLVTDSGNRYTSQR----- 
Bmal_53723395_36-194     R---PLLAQ--LVKATNAYSEYTRGRAQEMVRESADHYASQR----- 
Bfun_48780518_29-192     R---PLLAA--LISATNAYTDYAHGRQEQLINEFAMHYENQRN---- 
Rmet_48770099_38-194     R---PLLAE--LIKATNTYASFTKERQDEMIRKLQDDYVAQRN---- 
Cvio_34102638_19-177     A---PTNNA--FISALLSLRDRQQSRLDKSMQEAMDSSQQA------ 
Cvio_34105172_32-189     A---ASNNI--FMAALKDLAKYQEERMNKAVQDSQGTYSQARS---- 
Cvio_34101405_32-187     A---PAIDA--FSQKFNELKAYQDGKVKEAVEASNAAYSQA------ 
Raqu_15077504_33-190     T---TSQNA--YLDLASAFANSQDQQLQAEGKKAIADGHN------- 
Rsph_46192461_24-187     K---TSRAE--RTKLLSDLQDRRARNIAEAAAKADASFSKAQRD--- 
Daro_53729525_21-178     R---PRMQE--WFDAVGDYVQLQRDNNDRDVAEINAVKSSVQTT--- 
Bpse_53722895_48-204     T---PAWEE--VIRHANVLVQENRRFADQSATLIRESVHGTE----- 
Bcep_46316835_48-204     L---PAWTE--VVRNANVLVQENRKFAEQSAKLIRESVQDTE----- 
Bcep_46323416_48-204     E---PAWAE--VVRSANILVQENRKFADQSAKLIRESGQDTE----- 
Rmet_48771949_47-208     H---DLWSD--GRKLLQDIVDDNGKVNERASTGIVDSVVTAKVSIE- 
Reut_53761244_29-187     N---QHWAE--VRRLAQTLVDDNNAVNEKAAHGINAAVSSAK----- 
Paer_46164403_16-175     T---EHWRD--GRKYLNELIELNKDIADRASENIVNAVDDAE----- 
Paer_15598903_29-190     T---EHWRE--GRKYLNEMIELNKDIADRASDNIVNAVDDAE----- 
Psyr_28868700_31-188     N---PVWLA--GRKQLNELIVANKQLADQATANIVNAVLAAK----- 
Psyr_23470466_31-188     N---PVWLA--GRKQLNDLIVANKQLADQATTNIVNAVLAAK----- 
Pput_26988221_31-190     T---PAWKD--GREHLNEVIENNRASADAATNDIVNAVNTAKGS--- 
Pflu_29611996_37-195     T---PIWTE--GRMKLNDIITENKNVSDRATAAIDEAVLSAK----- 
Pflu_48732671_31-188     T---PTWYS--GRMKLNDIISENKRVADQAMANIDEAVAAAK----- 
Ecar_50120707_32-188     R---VTQAK--YTSKVNEFIDIQDDKMSSSAQEVGESYRNA------ 
Ecar_50119142_33-189     N---AIQRK--YRDSVKQLVNYQDDAMNTSVEAMAEVYNSTR----- 
Ecar_50119143_33-190     N---VVQRQ--YRDAVKQLVNYQDDAMDTSVEAMAEVYSNTRM---- 
Tden_52006605_43-203     I---PAQNS--VMVLLSRLDEEVHRVAIAASERAYEAHRVAR----- 
Xcam_21231332_32-190     Q---PLLER--RSKAIAAAVELQNQQNAAGADTILSSVALANR---- 
Gsul_39996402_33-188     A---PLSQK--IVTAFKNIVKYQEERMELRYAEALKAYGTSR----- 
Bcep_46319877_18-182     R---PPQRV--WLARATELANFEDEMNEQAKQDAAATYASVR----- 
Rsol_17549582_28-189     S---RLQDR--YYVLVDKMVDHQAGEMEHDVSEAAAQGANAK----- 
Bmal_53716753_32-194     R---PVQAK--WWALTRELKALEEKQNEEATLHAKAAYEESRT---- 
Psyr_23469129_31-192     S---GNYSE--WLKRINALIDHEEASIRVQLDNVQATASQFR----- 
Psyr_28870840_31-193     S---GDYSE--WLRRVNALIDHEEASIRSQLDDVQATASQFRG---- 
Hhep_32262705_40-203     S---PYFTQ--WLAEINEFIDYQENANSGLTHQLRSDVSEFR----- 
Rleg_4973017_32-196      R---PAFVA--WLGAINKFIDYQEALNKSIGGEVRSSASGFKP---- 
Rrub_48763002_15-178     R---PAFVE--WLERINRFIDLQENANQVIAERTRAVARGFAER--- 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168     R---PAFIA--WLASINAFIDLQEAKNRQAARQAVATARG------- 
Xcam_21231495_11-168     R---PAFID--WLASINAFIDLQEAKNREAAEEAVATARG------- 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190     R---PAFVE--WLGVINEFIDHEESKNQKATPIAREIAGG------- 
Vvul_27361676_33-194     R---PSFAN--WLKVINEFIDYQESLNQQLTPIARAEANGFQS---- 
Vfis_59713711_33-194     R---PAFIQ--WLTIINEFIDYQEQYNQVLTFEARYIAGGFQQ---- 
Vfis_59714255_1-171      R---PAFIQ--WLDCINQFIDYQEIQNQILTSEARGTASGFQK---- 
Vfis_59711698_1-171      R---PAFIQ--WLDDINQFIDYQETRNQILTPEARNVAGGFQQ---- 
Rgel_47574745_31-191     T---PKQVA--YMARLDELIQLQENLMTASADEVSAAVSSTISS--- 
Gsul_39996396_31-189     R---ERQRS--YFDAVDGLTQYQAKLLAVSGKEAEQTFVSSRN---- 
Gmet_48845935_32-188     R---DRQTA--YMKGVDELVQYHRAAVEKLGVQGVTAGKRAQ----- 
Daro_41725108_32-189     R---KSQAD--YIAAVNELIAFQSAMMEKEGKNAAEMVNNAKQ---- 
Tden_52008473_33-190     I---PLQNR--LVEALDNMTNLQRKANEVALGKTFDAYQATR----- 
Tden_52006559_34-186     R---PLQQQ--WLAALEEMAALQERGAAVAMVDAADAYAN------- 
Xory_58582465_75-233     A---PAMQR--WQDAIGQNITLQDKSAAAAADAAFKSMDESRK---- 
Xaxo_21108106_1-132      A---PAMQQ--WQDKIAENIALQNKLAGDASAAALQSMDESRK---- 
Xory_58582471_51-209     A---PALKQ--WQDKIAENIALQDKLAAEAAEVALESMDDSRK---- 
Xory_58582468_27-183     A---PANQQ--WQAALDAYAARQRTLGTAACDDANTAMDHGR----- 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133      V---PANQQ--WQAALDAYAARQRSRGAAAYDDANTAMDYGR----- 
Xcam_21231323_1-138      A---PATEA--WQSALAEYSALQRKRAKTAYEDATAAMARGR----- 
Xory_58582470_36-191     A---PATQA--WQDALLEYSELQRKRAQEANALATTAMARGR----- 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135      A---PATQA--WQDTLLEYSALQRQRAQEANALATTAMARGR----- 
Xcam_21231752_31-192     R---ASSDE--VDTLMTDLSSLRERSAASANAETGAIHSSSSK---- 
Xaxo_21108705_31-192     R---ASSDE--VDNLMTDLSGLRERSAAAANAEAGAIHARSSR---- 
Rmet_48769262_34-195     E---LIKDSRALEDLLLKIVKRRDERAKANMDESTSVYN-HSR---- 
Reut_53762135_34-195     D---LLKDSHALEAIMATMVKRRDDRARSNMEEARSVYTSTR----- 
Rrub_48764797_25-186     R---QIVGD--VEKQNMDLVDLNQTQMEQAQADATAQYESSRT---- 
Rrub_48764795_29-185     R---AVLDR--ADTTLTALIESERAAMTRTEAQAASQYAEAR----- 
Bpse_53721497_29-189     T---ELAQQ--TNAALAAHRAFNVDLGQAGSNEAKDIIDRA------ 
Bcep_46310707_33-189     S---PMFVA--YDQAASAVIASLQKRAEDRQAATQSQIS-------- 
Bcep_46322311_35-188     P---GLFTA--YQQAIDALESFQVTRQKARYDAAGARFHR------- 
Bcep_46315673_18-170     P---ALFVA--YQEAIDVLESFQVAREKARFEAAGVHFHR------- 
Bfun_48786542_29-189     P---SLYSA--YEKAMLALEQLQLDHGAQRYQAAQDLF--------- 
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Xaxo_21108114_1-134      R---PARRD--LFAKLVELTKFNVAHMDSEIAQAEATYRRSVH---- 
Bfun_48787402_62-215     S---PLFND--MSDTNDRLKSALYANAKRSYENAERYSR-------- 
Bfun_48788521_31-187     I---GLYTA--MNASQGALENYLDQQASDANERSAALFHT------- 
Rsol_17548524_27-187     P---YNFRT--YASQSDRLNAIQTEVSAALYEASQSFFKG------- 
Bcep_46321947_17-173     P---SLFID--ASDSMDALGRIQMSASRVTFDAAQARFH-------- 
Bfun_48788500_33-185     Q---VAYND--LANADDALRKYQFTSAKEGYDAAESSFE-------- 
Bpse_53719442_41-196     Q---NVFND--FSLASEALRAFQLKQASVNFSDAQSVYAASR----- 
Bcep_46320035_33-188     Q---VKYND--LTTASEALRNFQFSDAQRGYDHAESVYETLR----- 
Bcep_46312035_33-188     Q---ARYND--LATASEALRNFQFTDAQAGFDHAESAYDTLR----- 
Rsol_17549625_31-187     P---ALYRP--LGDKVTALSRMQMEIARASYEAGQREHDG------- 
Reut_53762140_18-175     P---ELQRA--MSSAHEALQKFQLTAGQDNFDAAQARFERIR----- 
Rmet_48769257_19-176     P---DLQRG--MSAAHEKLEKFQFDTGKANFEGAQSRYETTR----- 
Rsol_17428475_31-189     S---KSFRE--ANDASQALGKQQLTFSKANFDDSQQAYARIRN---- 
Reut_53761466_20-177     P---KLDIA--LTAASGDLSRAQIASAHRVYEESQQRYN--E----- 
Rsol_17548728_31-187     P---PMFVA--LSAAVDALDRNQAEQAKAAYEGAVTRSQN------- 
Bfun_48787377_20-177     S---PLSLA--LTNSADALDTWQKAHGRQAFADAQRLHDR------- 
Bcep_46322449_38-195     P---PLSVA--LAQATDALDAYQAARGKDVYDTAQTYYNWMR----- 
Bmal_53716899_85-242     P---PLSVA--WTKATNALDDARAAYGKAAYDDAEQMYGWLR----- 
Sone_24376324_29-192     R---QTLEV--AGEETMNLRHENDRAAQEMVLQSENAYKTAK----- 
Cvio_34104168_23-184     S---NEAKA--LNQALIDHIEFNYKLADQLSKDNAAAYTAA------ 
Rmet_48770444_25-187     K----ASLA--LRKTVAEHLEYNTKQGGIAVENNKAQHARSVS---- 
Psyr_28870737_37-189     K---NAADQ--VENTLKKLIGINDGKAERAGNQADDAYQQT------ 
Psyr_53693339_33-189     K---SAADQ--VETGLKKLIGVNDAKAEKAGAAANAAYQQT------ 
Pflu_48729692_32-188     A---PQGTV--LDKTLEQMITLNQQGADTAAKSAAAMYQQA------ 
Psyr_28872674_33-190     A---DRASA--YQETLTTIRDENAKEAQQSGADATSVYNHSVN---- 
Psyr_46188178_1-168      ----QALKAAAYQEKLTALRGHNAEEAVVSGKDATAVYDHS------ 
Psyr_28871675_33-190     E----RANA--YQEKLTTLREQNAEEAVSSGKDATAVYNHSVN---- 
Rsol_17549061_29-185     P---AVQST--YFDALDALVAYQTQLMVDTTGRALTASER------- 
Reut_53760762_34-191     S---AAQAS--YFAPLDALMEVGKAVSAKESAEANEAYRSAK----- 
Rmet_48770042_24-188     P---SSQAA--YFDKLDAIAQLGQKLAVEAVEDATARYAFTRN---- 
Reut_46131652_18-177     P---AAQRP--YFEKLDEIMDGGRNLALAAVKQADAGFVWTRN---- 
Mmag_46203065_25-186     Q---ANYLS--ASTAARGLIDINLAASRTADSEIRRAQTDARR---- 
Rsph_8250660_26-186      L---ATQKK--REELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAERDVQAIMDEAKK---- 
Rsph_22958341_26-186     L---ATQKK--REELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAESDVQAIMDEAKK---- 
Cvio_34103819_33-190     A---PANNT--LITALDEMGAFQAQQMKDLSHEAAASAESARN---- 
Rsph_7532754_24-187      R---EQWLA--METRLSALLAHHTQQLTDASAEAQRQQEISRLT--- 
Pflu_48730667_20-184     Q---KNYRV--VMDELTIMTNSNDMQVSEAAKRSVLTESSAKTS--- 
Psyr_46188223_34-196     R---SGYLK--VMDQLTTIVNSNNRQAGEAAVASDQTQNSAQRN--- 
Psyr_46187354_20-176     E---GEFNK--ARGYLQIMIDSNKRQIKEGAEAADRLQSTS------ 
Psyr_28870740_34-193     A---DGFVK--IRGYMRTMIDSNNRQIKEGAIAAEKLKQSS------ 
Psyr_53693337_34-193     S---ESFTK--VRSYMRVMIDSNNRQIKEGAAAAADLKASS------ 
Gmet_48844820_32-197     N---PLFKP--ANEALEKMIKSEFAAAKEDFERDDKTYRTDR----- 
Daro_53729524_186-351    N---PAYEE--ASKRADDLYQLQISRGKTQLEETDKAYQQFR----- 
Bcep_46321623_26-185     A---QYRDE--LEGIVDTLRIEKNRQKDDAISALNGMLATTAT---- 
Bfun_48782649_1-172      A---QYRDE--LEGIVETLRVEKNREKDEAITTLNATLATTTT---- 
Reut_53761418_15-174     A---RYRDE--MEKIVQTLRVEKNREKDEAITALNGLMSTTTT---- 
Gsul_39995862_33-195     A---PLYNK--PAQALAELVEISIKEGGEVYDADMASYRRS------ 
Gmet_48846722_1-129      A---PLYDN--PAKIIASLVDANVKDSKAMYAEDMASYRRALVEMS- 
Ecar_50119387_32-189     S---KYRSQ--LMKDLAKLVEMELATAKNIVASADSTYRTSQ----- 
Rrub_48764496_1-167      R---PFYLA--LVKSTDRLTELSQIQAAVAAANIDHTNRIAR----- 
Rrub_48764497_1-152      Q---PFYLA--LVQSTDRLTELSQTQAAKASANIDHTNKVAR----- 
Mmag_46200981_38-196     Q---KVGRE--ANEALAQIVVAKEKSAEQLAVASKQQARQAVT---- 
Cvio_34102727_35-197     R---PLFQA--ADDVLTELSNINIKLADKSLEDAQGKYQALRT---- 
Sone_24372094_36-192     T---PTFQQ--ADATLSAIVNKNVDLGKKAYDDSDVVVAQLGQE--- 
Naro_48849030_29-188     L---DSFYA--VEDAILAAIEVNQKAADAVSAQSEEIYASART---- 
Wsuc_34558217_24-182     R---LMSRR--LTDAIDEHITYNENLAEKNAILAANLKKEA------ 
Cace_15893832_34-189     K---GDSNK--IQKKLDMMLKTNIDEASQQKTYIKTVTSRGE----- 
Ecar_50120989_24-182     K---SEYAP--LQKIADRLIKLQSDVGQELYSESQSSFNK------- 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189     R---IHMDR--CEELMEQIVASNEENLSITDKETNELYEGMR----- 
Rpal_39934745_190-343    E---DLFRA--AKTELDKLVALQVQGARDEYSSGQREY--------- 
Tden_52007871_1-136      R---ETYPA--VRANAEALIASQLKLAQSEFAAAQSRFVMVRN---- 
Sone_50261353_32-187     Y---QVIDP--ISSTISELTALQIKIADKEIAVDKELYDSS------ 
Mmag_23013720_28-169     V---AKFRE--AATPLRKLLDT------------------------- 
Mmag_23013426_39-196     T---DQFRK--AATPLRKLMDYQREEANASFLEGEANYASDRT---- 
Neur_30249816_32-185     G---PKYEA--VHGSLMQLIGLQESVTAQEYEQLQAMTS-------- 
Mmag_46201783_20-177     S---KSFAD--MTETLRALLDLQVRVSKEEFSAAEDSYAVSKT---- 
Cvio_34101575_31-187     Y---PALDP--VSQRISALVDLQLRVAAEEFSQSQQRAAFSH----- 
Gsul_39996476_32-189     Y---PAIDP--VSAKFSSLVDDQLKIAKQEYDHSSGLYRASRT---- 
Pput_4235480_32-187      Y---PLIDP--LSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRAYDAAVVLYDSSRT---- 
Pput_32469921_33-187     Y---PLIDP--LSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRTYDAAVVLYDSSRT---- 
Naro_48850981_34-191     G---PRGAA--LAKALDALRDFNVKLGGDASDAAVAGATSTRS---- 
Rmet_48770115_21-183     R---RAFTV--ANATLATLTERNVTGANEATQAEAVAYRHARD---- 
Xory_58582478_34-191     R---TLHNK--AKDSLAALIAEDNMLAQAAKTKAEKVHATS------ 
Xcam_21231317_34-191     R---TLHNK--AKDSLAALIAEDNRLAQAAKAKAESVHATS------ 
Dvul_46578600_31-194     R---PVYNA--VATAADTVQTENAAAASSAMLACTTLVTQERRTGT- 
Cvio_34102891_42-206     D---PISDQ--MLETIDKHIDYNIVIAKKFSDEAVVTKRNA------ 
Retl_21467290_23-187     T---KLYND--SGALLDQDVAVNKRGGVAAVGNTMGAVSST------ 
Pflu_48728799_32-190     K---TVVDG--SGKQLNDLADLFARQVAAESQNSAAHYETSRT---- 
Psyr_28870443_33-190     K---QIVDG--SGKQLNDLADFYVTKVDAEGKSAEAQYDKSRD---- 
Psyr_23472455_33-190     K---QIVDG--SGKQLGDLADFYLTQVDAEGKSAGAQYDKSRD---- 
Pflu_48729489_15-172     S---PLADE--IAVTLRELVELNKHNANLATEAARLVFTNSR----- 
Pflu_48733189_32-188     K---DGTDK--MGEQLNKLIAINAADAKTASTQAGEYYNSA------ 
Pput_26987059_33-188     L---ANSEQ--INKVMDTLVRINTDQTRATNEKAANQYAGA------ 
Psyr_28867696_32-188     L---SNSDQ--MNVVLGKLVEINTAQLNQVKKDASREYDSA------ 
Pflu_48732089_27-183     L---DNSEA--INTVLNRLMQINGQQISETNQQAADQYSSA------ 
Ctet_28211515_29-189     N---EAFEK--VSSSLLKLAQLNKRMSENDSLEGDKRYDIAMKIN-- 
Mmag_23011382_54-210     R---PRIKA--AAQALDDIVKLNNQAADGIVAQSEELARSARN---- 
Mmag_23013949_31-187     L---QLYAD--AQKHATKAVEINLQGGKDASHAGDIMYDRSR----- 
Sone_24373012_30-190     L---KTYNE--YSDLLLQLSDINTKGAQAASNYGDEIYDESIKMT-- 
Paer_15596448_31-190     L---QRYEQ--VQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAST---- 
Paer_53727587_31-190     L---QRYEQ--VQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAST---- 
Paer_15596805_32-188     L---DQYRA--TQQQLQALIDFNVKGASQASHTADEVYHSA------ 
Dvul_46580384_49-207     R---GHFQA--AMDALYAAVEINDKGSAQSAAEATNVVSSART---- 
Psyr_28868132_32-190     K---LHFDE--VTSQLQKMVELNDAGATAAGDKGSQLYETAR----- 
Psyr_23472827_32-190     K---THFDE--VTTQLQKMVELNEAGATIAGNKGTSLYETSR----- 
Gsul_39995789_34-190     R---KLYNE--AGALIDKLKTLNTQEAKDASARGDKLYSSAR----- 
Rrub_48764903_34-190     R---AAFNQ--MRAALVEAIDLNNKGAKKAAEEAYQSDSDAQ----- 
Bjap_27377659_30-188     A---KMAQA--ADPLLQKGIELNNRGAELETKQAADSYA-------- 
Bjap_27378042_32-190     N---KIGIQ--SDEVLRKDIDLNTRGGDQAARDAADSYSFA------ 
Rpal_39937697_28-190     T---PLADQ--MDVELQKDIDLNNKGADDASSAAAATYSS------- 
Rpal_39937696_30-192     G---PIGSR--VDAILQKDVDLNKKGADQSTALAEATYSSA------ 
Figure B.1 continued 
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Rpal_39934710_32-186     G---PISAQ--IDEVLKKDIDLNDKGAAGATASAEAT---------- 
Psyr_28871756_32-186     R---PLTNQ--METQVEELTQFNNKGAALAGVQATQVYDSG------ 
Psyr_46189040_15-171     V---PVTGE--LQTAIDALVQMNIDQADQLSVRAEAAYES------- 
Iloi_56459719_31-188     L---PLTDK--ITQQLDKMYGAERSLINQAADNAHNVAENS------ 
Bbac_42522500_32-194     P---KAAKV--YDDAMTKLVAFQRASGVQYVKEARSTTRTTDGS--- 
Bbac_42524709_29-190     P---AKAQK--IYAPLLNETTYQVQYADRSAHEATAAEKQAR----- 
Rmet_48772490_1-153      E----ALNQ--LDTLIASEVDLNVAMAAALRQESATMLS-------- 
Rsol_17549248_31-188     S---ATGTS--ISEWLAQDIEINLEQAKDFMTDSAATYQR------- 
Reut_53761145_32-187     G---AAGDK--VGELITRGVEVNLNQAGDYHRRSLTEARS------- 
Linn_16799806_33-190     K---TKFDD--ATKQLNVLNEMNYNEVEKSSQAISDFGVK------- 
Lmon_16802765_33-190     K---TKFDD--ATKQLNVLNDMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK------- 
Lmon_46906974_33-190     K---TKFDD--ATKQLNVLNEMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK------- 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173     G---LQQAK--VEGIIDQMIECSLAYNEELQRASEQDFAKA------ 
Bsub_16080422_25-184     E---ASFED--MKKTITQLVDLNQEGSNTAVKETKAVYHKG------ 
Ctet_28210899_35-191     S---EVRDI--MFSQLNELIDLNIKMSREAKAVSTSTYDKSFK---- 
Cace_15896748_32-189     D---GYRAK--INDLLDEEITYNQKVAKSKYEDSQKQYKKA------ 
Cace_15896020_28-189     S---HYSDI--MLNKLNLYIDYSKDITIYNYGDIKGQYKSA------ 
Cace_15896019_33-189     T---PYRNA--ALQKLDADIKYNAKVAKNDYSSSKVQYKSA------ 
Cace_15894666_33-188     S---SYRNT--MFGYLDKEIALNTKLAKSDYDNSKVVYQNA------ 
Cace_15896638_34-188     -----LGDI--IDKSLTALRDYETKKAQVVMGSSDSIYSSSNK---- 
Ctet_28211181_69-221     I---KFGNE--AEIALDKLQEYDIKLAEEDKIESDEIYIINRN---- 
Ctet_28211184_33-183     -----IGDK--IQASLNDLEKYDVKLSEENKIESDKIYTTNRN---- 
Dgig_4235392_33-193      A---PLGVL--PDQLLSDMAEENRNEAEKAAAQAHGVYLEARER--- 
Esp_46114138_32-187      E---KTRDE--VANTAKSLMMSMTKQSKDINALNQQEKQTA------ 
Bcer_52144881_34-189     E---PNLSA--TVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ------- 
Bthu_49476793_35-189     E---PNLSA--TVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ------- 
Bant_47525640_35-189     E---HNLSA--TVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ------- 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189     G---HLSDQ--LVEDMRALGEYYASLSLQASLDYEASFKHT------ 
Bagr_29170613_36-187     ----KTLSW--INQEQLEWANYKSSQADRMQQQNWDDSKK------- 
Dhaf_53685321_20-174     A---SQVDA--VNDLLKELADYNAQLADEEEIKSQAKAAMTSK---- 
Dhaf_53685000_1-147      A---DDLDV--VNALLEELADYNAQIADDEGIKSKSLASMVSK---- 
Blic_52002118_32-188     E---PQRET--VNQLIEDIQTLNADNAKTIYQRDSKEAGS------- 
Bcer_52142147_38-193     E---PNMQK--SIQSIRELILYNSNDAELLQKENNNGAQNT------ 
Bcer_30021489_34-188     E---PNMQK--SIKSIRELILYNSNNAELLQKENNNSAQNT------ 
Cace_15893416_33-189     T---VAHDK--LATSIKNVTDMKKELAKESTDQNSATAKTS------ 
Mlot_13488383_33-191     E---PIFVK--LQSALQAMVADHRGEANSATQRISSIVRTAE----- 
Cglu_41326927_358-461    Q---TSFDE--LDTALAELIADSRSSMRSYIQSGLQATE-------- 
Xcam_21231331_61-200     -----------YAGDTRHLLWTELQSLQQSVASVSST---------- 
Xaxo_21108113_80-225     -----SGDT--RHVLWTELQSLQQSVASANVAQ-------------- 
Rleg_15072891_30-186     E---PQAEL--VNKAVADLVAFILSQAEGFVTASGDSAQSA------ 
Rleg_2665910_26-185      E---PQAEL--VNKAVADLVTFILSQAECFVAASGASAQS------- 
Vfis_59712649_32-186     F---GTYSK--ALTSLDDTLALNDVSVNQISNDVQQEADS------- 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190     V---PQAGK--TIKGVQDLFKDKLEDAKKLSDSNDELAAQSQ----- 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189     A---VQGRK--CGDLLNKFMEFNVKLAETISAENDQVAALETK---- 
Cthe_48860112_13-169     D---DIGDT--LRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAST---- 
Cthe_477735_1-125        D---DIGDT--LRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAST---- 
Vpar_28900346_32-187     S----TFTQ--LSDAIRDLVELNQTYVQEDIASAHEAVRSA------ 
Vfis_59713352_32-189     D----DFNG--VGDAMDGLVDINLGFVSNNRTSIMSSVDSVT----- 
Vfis_59713353_32-185     S----QFEE--VGTAMDGLLQANLVFVSNNRKSIMGSVNN------- 
Ppro_54303603_31-193     Y---PSFKI--IETEVSALTDILKQAMNSNRVQILDSISRLSQMS-- 
Vpar_28900855_31-191     N----DFEA--VDSDLNELIRLLKVAMDSNKNHILSSVNGLSSSS-- 
Vvul_27358478_31-191     L---STFES--IETEVNKLVMILKGAMDSNKNQILSSVNGLNTTA-- 
Vcho_9655802_32-191      S----TFEA--LESDFTLLIGILHQAMDSNKVQILSSVKTLNSTS-- 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189     P---KLSAN--FSAAIDNLSLIKEQTGHEVAAANKARAESA------ 
Dvul_46580722_34-190     R---DLAHR--YQELLDKLVQAKVSAARQTSTDNSDLADKAT----- 
Gsul_39996400_29-188     A---GIARS--VDDSIQKLADLKIDLAKKKSDANTAAAK-------- 
Gmet_48847252_32-190     L---AYERK--IDDAIKKIFDMKIALAERRNGLNSATAHSAT----- 
Gsul_39998033_33-189     A----FEKK--IDESIKKLFDMKIAGAKKRKDMNAAAAQSA------ 
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Vfis_59713351_32-191     I----LFEN--VGAALDGLVQINIGFVANNRTAIMHSVDNVTTATK- 
Gsul_39997674_35-189     K---KAALH--YQELLSKLVDAKQAQAKLTAERNEHVASTS------ 
Bagr, Brevibacillus agri; Bant, Bacillus anthracis; Bbac, Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus; Bcep, Burkholderia cepacia; Bcer, Bacillus 
cereus; Bfun, Burkholderia fungorum; Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Blic, Bacillus licheniformis; Bmal, Burkholderia mallei; 
Bpse, Burkholderia pseudomallei; Bsub, Bacillus subtilis; Bthu, Bacillus thuringiensis; Cace, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Caur, 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus; Cglu, Corynebacterium glutamicum; Ctet, Clostridium tetani; Cthe, Clostridium thermocellum; Cvio, 
Chromobacterium violaceum; Daro, Dechloromonas aromatica; Dgig, Desulfovibrio gigas; Dhaf, Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dvul, 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris; Ecar, Erwinia carotovora; Ecol, Escherichia coli; Esp, Exiguobacterium sp; Gmet, Geobacter  
metallireducens; Gsul, Geobacter sulfurreducens; Hhep, Helicobacter hepaticus; Iloi, Idiomarina loihiensis; Linn, Listeria 
innocua; Lint, Leptospira interrogans; Lmon, Listeria monocytogenes; Mdeg, Microbulbifer degradans; Mlot, Mesorhizobium loti; 
Mmag, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum; Msp, Magnetococcus sp; Naro, Novosphingobium aromaticivorans; Neur, Nitrosomonas europaea; 
Npun, Nostoc punctiforme; Paer, Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Pflu, Pseudomonas fluorescens; Ppro, Photobacterium profundum; Pput, 
Pseudomonas putida; Pres, Pseudomonas resinovorans; Psyr, Pseudomonas syringae; Raqu, Rahnella aquatilis; Retl, Rhizobium etli; 
Reut, Ralstonia eutropha; Rgel, Rubrivivax gelatinosus; Rleg, Rhizobium leguminosarum; Rmet, Ralstonia metallidurans; Rpal, 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris; Rrub, Rhodospirillum rubrum; Rsol, Ralstonia solanacearum; Rsph, Rhodobacter sphaeroides; Sent, 
Salmonella enterica; Sfle, Shigella flexneri; Sone, Shewanella oneidensis; Styp, Salmonella typhimurium; Tden, Thiobacillus 
denitrificans; Vcho, Vibrio cholerae; Vfis, Vibrio fischeri; Vpar, Vibrio parahaemolyticus; Vvul, Vibrio vulnificus; Wsuc, 
Wolinella succinogenes; Xaxo, Xanthomonas axonopodis; Xcam, Xanthomonas campestris; Xory, Xanthomonas oryzae; Zmob, Zymomonas 
mobilis 
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Ecol_2506837_36-190      SQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSSN--------------QQSNAKVELLDSARKTLAQAATHYKKFKSMA-----PLPEMVATSR 
Ecar_50120625_36-192     DKDIFSSTQVINQKRSELDSAWSYLLQTRNTLNRAGTRFALDVSG---TGA-------GVGGKELLTSAEKQLAVANDYFIRYEKMP-QD-----ARQDDSISRG 
Styp_16423100_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNRAGIRWMMDQSN---IGS-------GATVAELMQGATNTLKLTEKNWEQYEALP-RD-----PRQSEAAFLE 
Sent_56416317_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNRAGIRWMMDQSN---IGS-------GATVAELMQGATNTLKLTEKNWAQYESLP-RD-----PRQSEAAFLE 
Ecol_43218_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMESASISLKQAEKNWADYEALP-RD-----PRQSTAAAAE 
Ecol_16132176_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMESASISLKQAEKNWADYEALP-RD-----PRQSTAAAAE 
Ecol_26251236_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSASISLKQAEKNWADYEALP-RD-----PRQSTAAAAE 
Sfle_24115585_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQPTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSASISLKQAEKNWADYEALP-RD-----PRQSTAAAAE 
Ecol_13364793_36-192     DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSASISLKQAEKNWADYEALP-RD-----PRQSTAAAAE 
Bjap_27376721_106-258    --QCVRLQTNYRHMQIDSASAAVNIGRVNALIYAIVMESRGIYM----STE-------PAKVKQFADELVKCSGELTAVMMRWGQTV-----------HPDDLEQ 
Cace_15896003_35-189     ---LEKVSGSATKMYKVNLKKVYYLGEMEQRLTEIRADVLKIVY----QRD-------VSNIKEAKTEIVNDEKEVATFIKKYEAISSE-------AANEQSWQT 
Msp_48832885_28-179      -AHLTELGEAVDVILRENYRSVIASQEMKEALERMDSGVLFHFAG---RGH--------EGAAILDAGIADFRKALDVEMGNI-TLP----------GEQETAER 
Gmet_48846841_26-183     FLGVEKIDKASNEILSQEVKIGEYFSRVRANILYMRMYEKDAFIN---INN-------PDKIAEYEKKWTEKKGRLDEWLGKLGKLK-L------DDKEKGQYAA 
Bbac_42522983_19-180     YQGMKGFEAYLENSHKNIIPNLQALAEMRQARNKYGYQVFAAMSV---KT--------EAKRQERLAIAKEAVKEFTSAMDLYASTP-F------TPEMEKAFEP 
Bbac_18073058_46-207     -NGITSVVNLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQARNKFQYGAWAAMEH---IDE-------PEKLTSYLKTATEGMDEFRKAQETYDPIP-R------TPEEDKAYQT 
Bbac_42522982_46-207     -NGITSVVHLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQAGNKFQYGAWAAMEH---IDE-------PEKLTSYLKTATEGMDEFRKAQETYDPIP-R------TPEEDKAYQT 
Iloi_56461443_33-191     -VNFKSVANSVDEIASEHLPGLNFLLQADRDLHQAQVAERTLLSV---PSG-------SPKQQQLTDTFNENLQQAAQRVDRFLNLT-S------SATERQMVDD 
Mdeg_48864484_35-190     ---LSEISRSSAQVTENNLPATEFLLEADRDLHQSLIAERTLVLS---PAN-------QVNASELRKTLNENLDQAKTRVAKFEALM-D------DSEIKSLVGD 
Sent_62180191_48-202     ---LQADRDQRDVTDEIQVRMGLSNSANHLRTARINMIHAGAASR---IAE-------MDEMKANIAAAETRIKQSQDGFNAYMSRAVK------TPADDALDNE 
Sfle_24113141_45-198     ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAESEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPVK------TPADEAFDTE 
Ecol_16129380_45-198     ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAESEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPVK------TPADEALDTE 
Ecol_12515286_45-198     ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAESEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPVK------TPADEALDTE 
Gmet_48847023_33-189     -TGLTEMKSHLDAMHDHLIPGIETAAMIDRHHQQHRRTFLNYLEE----NR-------LHRKELELKLHHEAIDIQESLKRYAKLS--I------YPAERRLLDD 
Zmob_56542672_36-189     -RVQWKFASIAKDLGVAQRARAQSVSDISRATADYRSAETRYVM----VPD-------PQAIQAARQEMTVYRGRIEDNIHALE----QSEA---SQDVFDATRR 
Npun_53688984_25-197     -SGSSRLSKHIDTLANNSVPSISGLWKINAGQTQIESSERGLLDV---NLS-------KDGRQTEIDRMDNAWKQIQEGFQQYEATPKL-------NAEKQAYKD 
Lint_45657908_29-179     ---VSDSNDRLKRIVDVSAKKVNLSHEILIGVLEASRHEKNIIIE---KDP--------IKMVYYRDRIYKAVDSVDQNTIELQSYT--------EVQGSETLQN 
Pres_27228663_33-198     LNGMRTSNAVIDRLYNNMLLPIDKLGDINNHMHNARAQLLLALQH---EPGSAFEKAHDHPSSMHFDRVDKSVSIIRERLSDYQRIP-M------SKEQQRLSTE 
Dhaf_23120317_33-189     EIEQHRARGALQSLQDDSLRGLRLIKTVSDAYGLDVVDTTFRVR----NDL--------VGWDEGVDRVDRARARIDAAWRELDALP-H------SPREQQQLNA 
Mmag_23013876_33-194     -QGLAGQSRTLDEIAEVSFAKSVKIGDFTDLLQDAHSDLYRLLTWNA-AGV------EAAKTDKIEASFAEGMAKAKKQLADYRAAFSV------TGEEDALLKK 
Psyr_28868215_46-205     LLQMQEIRNQSETVESGALPSIAMADAIAIGLVKLRSETTRLIAN---ADD-------PGSVINSKINVEQLRNEVEKGFSEYLARV-Q------SGTEHDSIIA 
Psyr_46188218_30-188     -LQMQAIRTQGEAVESGALPSIATADAIAIGLVKLRSETTRLIAN---ADD-------PGAVINSKINVEQLRNEVEKGFSEYLARV-Q------SGTEHDSIVA 
Psyr_28870455_33-189     --QLSSIRAKGLEIENDSLPGIALGDAIALAFSNTRYDVMKMLS----ARS-------ADQLVQARDELMQRESVFAKAIEAYQPFI-D------SPGERELIEG 
Psyr_46187691_15-170     --QLHGIREQSLEIENDALPGIALGDDIALAVEKTRTTVAKMLA----AHD-------MAQVTLAHTEFLDRKAGFQKAVEAYDPLI-T------EDDERALVEG 
Psyr_28870175_31-187     -QQLHGIREQSLEIENDSLPGIALGDDIALAFEKTRTTVAKMLT----TQD-------VAQVALVHTDFLEKKAGFQKAIQAYTPVI-T------EDDERALING 
Caur_53795565_28-186     MHQMAVMNERAVFIERHTIPSLDTVGDMTAAINRYRARQLEFLIYT--NNG---------DRARILDQMRVIETEMAGYVQAYRALV-D------SESERRQLNA 
Rgel_47574589_32-189     -SRLVMTERGFDSALDVEH-RVARADEWKNLTTLNVSRTIAIVKS---GGL-------PQMSAFLTPQMKDTSEQITRVQKELEAEL-S------HERSKALFAD 
Tden_52007873_26-184     VWRLQTVGMMTDSLVKNEMHKARIINEWESIINANAVRALAAAK----TNN-------PETEKFFVDASAAASKGGIALQKQLESLL-T------DAESRALFAA 
Ecar_50122563_29-187     IYQLNQVSSSTQQMMQEPLRKERLASDWHATLVAGVQRSMAVAR----SND-------DSLVELFAAENTRASKESGKRQEDFASLI-S------TPEEKALFDK 
Reut_53761194_30-187     -MRLQQVAERTHDMMQQPLTKERLVSDWYRLMHTSVRRTTAVAK----SAD-------PSLGAFFAKETKASLEGIAALRDKMQPML-T------SEAEKAAFAK 
Rmet_48772113_31-187     --RLEDVAGRTHAMMQQPLAKERIVSDWYRLMYASVRRTTAITR----SSD-------PSLGQFFAAETKTSAETIAAMRDKIKPML-T------SDAEKAAFER 
Ecar_50123040_34-191     ----VGLGNDIDRLSGTTLANMLLIQDVKAGFDANARLIRNIAI----STD-------PAQIKQEKQFVDEQIARNTANLKKLGQQL-D------TEGTSALLKQ 
Ecar_50123255_33-185     ----ERLGGNIQLLSQIRITNLLLMQEVKDNVNDTARAIRNMAL----LND-------QQQMKTEKERIEKSIARNNDLLAQIRKNT-V------SSETKVQVAT 
Ecar_50123254_32-190     RIQLDKLGENIQVLSQVRITNLLMMQEFKDNINTNAIAVRNLTM----QED-------DRLVQEEKTRIEEMISRNNALLSKIHDST-A------EKHAQELVAE 
Rgel_47571710_55-210     -LALQRTGDAVDRIVQGEWVKAGAAASIDTLTRANARRTMELF-----FVE-------GSAAAAVRERIAANRQGIDEAMATLERLV-T------LPDGREKLAA 
Rgel_47573506_34-194     ---LASEHQSFTHYVDQTAVRITMANDVLDAANARAISARNLVL----VSA-------PADREIEKAAVTAAHKKVGESMARLRTALGSMAGV--SDEERKMFAT 
Rgel_47571655_31-195     LSSLSGASHQFRVFVDGVSQREALANQVMDAAAQRAIAARNLVL----VTS-------DQDREIEKAAVVRAHEETGAALKRLNGAVHAKGSDA-TARDRELLAK 
Rsol_17428912_49-203     ----DGANARFIGFVDGVNARVMLVNRIRAAVDRRALAARNLVL----ATT-------AQERAFEKAEAERAHEEVHAGLAELETRLAAPGV---TDKARQLGAE 
Reut_46131863_31-193     VKSLNDANDRFASFVQGFNAQLLLSYEVRTAIERRAILARDLVN----AAT-------PQDRATIKAEVTTVHDDVQARIAKLTKMAADPGV---SREARTLVAK 
Rgel_47572127_31-189     -----EEHDQFVDYVHGVNARAQAAADVRAAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VRK-------AEDLAAEQNSVVAAHEAVQANLGTLNQLVTRAADL--PETARSLVAE 
Bcep_46324344_26-189     LNALNEANNRFSGFVSGINGRAQMAASVRTAVDDRAMAVRNLVL----VTA-------PADVEIEKNAVSDAERRVEANLTKFKAMV-ASAPDM-SERERSLAAE 
Reut_53761951_33-193     --ALGESTDGFTQYLNGLNARSELSAEVRAAVDRRAIAARNMVL----ATV-------PAEIDKEKAEALRAHEDVQSRLGKLSQMVQDKSA---SDEARQRIAD 
Bcep_46311409_31-189     -----DTNAEFSRYMNGINARATLSAQIRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PSDLELELAEVNQAHKDVQDHLAKLKDMM-ANATDT-SDRARELVGD 
Bcep_46319966_34-197     IVSLSRAHGRFSDYVNGINARATLADRVHVAVDRRAIAARNIVL----AGS-------AADVEHEKEAALQADRDVGTLLRQLRLAVGPGTDA--TDKARELVRQ 
Bmal_53723395_36-194     -----DANDRFASYVSGISARAEAAEQVRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PADVELEKAAVTQAEDDVQAHLRRLKELL-SSASDG-NDKARGLVAD 
Bfun_48780518_29-191     -KSLGDSTDGFSTFVHGVNARADMVMQVRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PQDLEIEKADVLRAHEDVHTNLKKLNDMIATSSNV--TEKGRRLVAE 
Rmet_48770099_38-193     -------TDGFSAYINGLNARGEMASKVRTSVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTT-------PADISLEKEAVLKAHDDVKARLGQLNEMIKAEGV---SETARNLVAE 
Cvio_34102638_20-177     YNKLQTIQNNITEIKEDRYPKIVLSQRIALNLLYISRGVRDGVL----ARD-------PQKVEQQIRNVEVLRANNRADLDKMEPMLST-------PEGRALFAK 
Cvio_34105172_32-188     --KMDNIQQKTRDITEDRYPKVMLIDRITMTTLDIGRGVRNAII----APD-------PQLIESEIAKVESLRASNTADMDALDKLM-A------TPPERELLEK 
Cvio_34101405_32-187     --NLSAMQANRREITNNRYPKAELCNKIVITTQEVSKLIRDAVL----SDH-------PQDIESNISKVEALRAENTASLNELDKTL-V------SAKGRGILEQ 
Raqu_15077504_33-190     VTKISSINSSIEQIISDRYVKVRLAFDVRDGVNDQIKYLRGIVID---TKN-------PEQNNKRYLQLDDSVKQTNLAMDKIAAIQ-T------TVVGKQKIKA 
Rsph_46192461_26-184     LMRLGTMDREVERMVRVEQPAAQLGVQLVNQQQRESLALRDHII----ATE-------DEQRRSAEETLLAARQQRNEIYERLKPLL-T------DADDAALLKR 
Daro_53729525_21-176     ---LNTIGQKVDHIVDNNVMKTSLAVDMRMRNLLIARHVRTALI----YSG-------VEKQMGEKPKVDADFAKYLEGETRLSETT-I------SPRGKEILSR 
Bpse_53722895_48-204     -QRLRAINDEAISIERDSLPGVYLASSLRASANESYIVLQRAVFV---DAE-------AEAVQRDLAKVPGLLEEFDKLSSAYQAST-F------RSDDQERFNA 
Bcep_46316835_48-204     -ERLRAINSEAVSIERDSLPGVYLASSLRGSVNESFTLLQQATFV---DTE-------AETVQRDLAKISDALKDIESLSVDYQSTT-F------RDDDRQRFAA 
Bcep_46323416_48-204     -ERLRAINAEAVSIERDSLPGVYLAASLRGAVNESFATLQQATFV---DTS-------PELVQRDFAKLGDALKEIESLSIDYQNTT-F------RDEDRQRFAV 
Rmet_48771949_47-204     -RRLSAIEHETTVMRTDALPGLNFSAGMRGVWGEIYVLAWQTVT----AAD-------APQRARLLAQTQDAMQRLDRLEQQYDATI-V------RDDDRARFHN 
Reut_53761244_29-187     YNRLSAIERETNLMLKDALPGLNYSTGIRGAWGEVYVLAWETVK----AGT-------ESQRQGYQQQSAEVRQRLDRLEQQYESTI-T------RDNDRATFNQ 
Paer_46164403_16-175     --KMLTVEKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQELFG----VTD------DHELSKAEADSILASEERLDQQIASYQKTMNPD-----EARDHELLAG 
Paer_15598903_29-190     YVKMLTVEKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQELFG----ITD------DHELSKAEADSILASEERLDQQIASYQKTMNPD-----EARDHELLAG 
Psyr_28868700_31-188     --RLLSIESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTLELIA----EGQ------GRPLTKQEKDQFQSFDENLQAQMDGYKKSI-F------TDEDRDGFAI 
Psyr_23470466_31-188     --RLLSIESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTLELIA----EGQ------GRPLTKQERDQFQGFDENLQAQMDGYKKSI-F------DDTDRDSFAL 
Pput_26988221_31-188     --RLVTIETAEEAVGTDSIPGVYYSSMIRSAWVDSYVTSQQLVG----LSN------HREITSADLELFRSFDNRLKQYMASYQATI-Q------DKDDQARFDS 
Pflu_29611996_37-195     -SRLLKIETSQEAVRDDAVPGVYLSSMIRSAWVDSYLQTIDIIG----LRD------DKTFTNTDKNDYKSFEARIEQQMANYEKTI-H------GQADRMEFDN 
Pflu_48732671_31-188     --RLLKIEASENSVRDDAIPGVYYSSMIRGAWVDSYLQTQELLG----LKE------GQGISSEDAADYKAFESRLQEQMANYRGTV-V------TDEDKLEFAA 
Ecar_50120707_32-188     -SKLSDFHEKMDDIVSQSYPLTVKSNKLIDELNGYLNNQQLLLL----LKS-------ESEINKQLALNKERSGKISELMEYLNQSV-N------DDRSVAVLRD 
Ecar_50119142_33-189     --KLSNFQDGARDIVKEVYPQTVDANNLIDNVNGHFVAYLQMML----VSG-------QEQRQGYVDRIMAYRKEIGRLLDNLESNA-S------GERSRKQIET 
Ecar_50119143_33-189     --KLSGFQDSARSIVKDVYPQTVDANNLIDNVTSILVAYQRLML----VSD-------SVQIQTNVTRVNEYRQEIGRLLDKLERQT-V------EERSVTQLRA 
Tden_52006605_45-203     LQQLRMTTENLKTVVDVHMRKQNLTKTMVLTARERTLIMFMLTK-IDDPFERD-----QLLLRFREKGSEFVAARLQLLELPLSA------------RERHLIDL 
Xcam_21231332_32-189     LYEFKTVKHQVAIIVEVNNRKAALLNQMRESNMLGERYLRDFML----AS--------PQQLPAVDAQLKANRAHYAQLWAALKQLP-T------NSDGMRARQA 
Gsul_39996402_33-188     --GMKEINSKLDRILKVNYGKIKNANEVSMVVGDLMGKINEIML-----KD-------VNERPAIKQEIEKLRSDYRSALERLEQLE-Q------TDQGKQLIAG 
Bcep_46319877_19-182     FYGMWQLHGQLDTIARVNNTEAKLANRLRATIQDRAIAVRNLAL----LTD-------QQEMAQEAERIKKQDDIYADAYQKLARMF-ADEPAT-TERERTLVAA 
Rsol_17549582_31-189     IQRLDDNNTKMGQIVSERYSLIALSNQIKNNGYKANGILSNLLL----VTT-------PEQKTKYMSDYAAIRQANAQAYGRLEKLL-T------TDQGKALFKE 
Bmal_53716753_32-193     -DRMAKFEGWMVEITEVNSVEAKLAAKLELSITERALALRNLIL----LDR-------QDEMQIEQDRIDAKAKLYRQSRDRLATMF-ATLDG--TPQERALLEQ 
Psyr_23469129_31-192     -QRVGFIDTTLEDVGENAAKVQRYAINFRGSVHNRAIALRDAVL----VNN----DQDMALHLAEMTRLEKDYVDSAVPMEQLFTKPNV------SAEERQLLRG 
Psyr_28870840_31-192     -QRVGFIDSTLEDVGANAAKVQRYAINFRGRVHNRAIALRDAVL----VNN----DQDLALHLGEMTRLEKDYVDSAMPMDQLYSRPNV------TSEERQLLRS 
Hhep_32262705_40-203     -NRVSSINASLSEINDKNALAQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAVRDVVL----ISS-----EDKNGLQQLLEQINALEKFYKEAEDNMKQKF-IDAKLL-NKKELSILHS 
Rleg_4973017_32-195      TEEVALINDKLGAMNDVNSVKQRFAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDVTL----VTS-------DDERKTAEALIGKLAASYAENEKRMADMV-ASPAGA-TEQEKTILSE 
Rrub_48763002_15-176     --RVNEISHSLDVINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVTL----VTS-------AGDADAVVATIDKLAGDYQRSAELMDRMF-AERNDI-GAEERTILGQ 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168     --RVRSIDQQLTAINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----MDD-------PANRHAAEQSIDKLAADYARSAQPLDDMI-ASSTD---AEEKDILQQ 
Xcam_21231495_11-168     --RVRAIDQRLTQINDVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----MNT-------TADRQAAEHAIDKLAADYARSAQPLDALL-ATSSD---QKEKDILQS 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190     -QKVNFIDETLREITDVNSLKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----TQE-------STQIPTILDEIKRLEDFYATSAKPLAALF-AKGEGI-ESKEREILQK 
Vvul_27361676_33-193     -QKVNFIDMSLAEVTDINSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAIRDVAM----ART-------PQELARFEDEIRRLEKFYQQSEQNMQSMM-ADGIPF-SAQERAILQR 
Vfis_59713711_33-193     -QKVNYIDDTLTEMTDVNSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIVIRDIAI----ART-------PQELLKLEREMIKLTEFYVQSEIKMNEMS-LRGINF-TEKEQSILAE 
Vfis_59714255_9-170      IQKVNTINSSLTEISDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDIAI----ART-------PQEISHLEKEINRLQTFYRDSEAQMKKMR-QDGIAF-TSEELSILAN 
Vfis_59711698_9-170      IQKVNIIDHTLTEMTDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDIAI----ART-------PQEISHLEKEINRLQTFYRDSEAQMKKMR-QDGIAF-TSEELSILAN 
Rgel_47574745_31-189     IIKVTAIQGKFADVMDDRYPKIQTAGDIRTVNNEVSLAIRNLFV----VSE-------PADVQAQFDVIANSSKRTNANIDTLQRSI-T------SAQGKAALDK 
Gsul_39996396_31-188     -NRMATLNTDLDMVVKDRWPKAETTFGISSQINVVARALRNAIL----LDD-------PAEVQKEIARINEASVSVSKSMDELSKSI-T------SEEGKAKLKA 
Gmet_48845935_32-188     --QTHLIDNDLAIISEEKFPKTVQAHEMVNQANIVARAVRNAIL----LDD-------PVQKQKELDRIQEAFQKSEEIVVALEKTE-K------SDEEKGKLKT 
Daro_41725108_32-188     --RLGTLNESINDMVSDKFPKTVIANDIVNNINLVARAIRNAAL----VKR-------PEDVSKELDRVADARKKITESFAKLEKLI-L------SEEGKKTLAK 
Tden_52008473_33-190     -TQMAQLNAELERVVSVNNVKTRLASQMRDALRDRAVIMHNIVVS---IDP--------WEKDALFLRFQRYGEQYAKDRGQLAAML-A------TPEEKRLMAE 
Tden_52006559_34-186     ---LSQIQRHVDDVAGSRMGKIKLVNGMRDAMQSGAVAVRNLVL----LTD-------EGAMAEEAQRFLAHRARYADAAAKLATAV-R------SPAETSVYDK 
Figure B.2 Edited seed 4HB_MCP alignment with VISSA visualization. 
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Xory_58582465_75-232     -RGLSSARALIDDIVNQNMVKIRLSNDMMNANFRIGTQLRNLVL----PTT-------AEDNQKFVAEIQSARADYSKARDELYAMP-T------TEQGNALRAN 
Xaxo_21108106_1-131      ----------------------------MNANSVIATQIRNVVL----PTS-------NEDNLKFIENIKNARADYVKAREALYATP-P------SEEGKEIRAE 
Xory_58582471_51-208     -RGLTSARTLVDALVNQNMTKIRLSNDMMNANYVIAAELRNVVL----PTS-------NEDNLKFIASIKQARADYTKAHDALYAMP-S------TPQGQSIRAE 
Xory_58582468_27-183     ---LAQARGRMDSIVKHNMAILEYIGEMRSASSAIAINLRNIVM----PTT-------QEENLGFAKVIEEQRQYYKQNRAKLFARP-PS-----NAAGAQMRTQ 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133      ---------------------------MRSASAAIAINLRNIVL----PTT-------QEENLGFAKVIEEQRQNYNQNREKLYARP-PS-----NAAGAEMRRQ 
Xcam_21231323_1-138      ---------------------MQHLQDMTDDTSVIAVQLRNLVL----PTS-------QEDNLRFAALIKDRAKAYEQTRQTLYVFS-A------SPEAQARRDK 
Xory_58582470_36-191     ---LAQARQTLDTLTNRNMVIVQRLQEMNNAVSVIAVQLRNIVL----PTP-------DEENQHFVSIIEEQRRIYKDAHDKLYTFS-A------TPVGQAIRAK 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135      ------------------------MQEMNNAVSVIAVQLRNIVL----PTS-------DAENRRFAAIIEDQRSIYKDAREKLYTFS-A------TPAAQALRER 
Xcam_21231752_31-190     -SNSGRLNDLSTTLYERELLGLSNVKEANINLIYAGRARANLLL----ASS-------AEERQSHVQNIDKYTAKVVDYMTRARASF-E------TDEGKTKLAQ 
Xaxo_21108705_31-190     -SNSSRISALSSSLYERELLGMSHVKEANINLIYAGRARANLLL----ASS-------AEERQSHVQNIDKYTAKVVDHMARARESF-Q------SEEGKNKLAQ 
Rmet_48769262_34-192     --NMGRMTEWTGKIYNSDLQALKAVQDGNINLVYASRAQIALLS----AST-------MGERATEREQIEKSLSTLETRVKSARDSF-T------TPQGQALFKQ 
Reut_53762135_34-192     --NMGRMADWTGKIYNNDLQALKAVQDANINLVYASRAQIALLS----AST-------MGERSTEKEQITKSLAAMDERVKQVADKF-E------QPEGKALVKQ 
Rrub_48764797_28-185     VTSLAGLEANLRGLVDGPVQRLQTAEKLLVDVLQVIRAQKNMIL----AVS-------PQEAAQHEKTILGLRPQITNILDQAVSA--A------TPEGKPKWEA 
Rrub_48764795_29-185     IQKLGALNGSLVAMVEGPVQRIQLAQELYSELVTVSRSEKALL-----LAG-------PDTQGQYETRIAKEQQGVETRRDQLAAL--A------TEESANAISA 
Bpse_53721497_32-189     IYESRRVYTAASYSTVNTVPSFVVLDDAQRAFDSMLLLVNQQVF----STT-------ADQAKALEPRIAQARREVDAQFAKYETLL-S------NDKDKALLAA 
Bcep_46310707_33-189     ---LNHASRSLDEIAHVDLPAIHTLDDTSSYLLRARVSLDRFRSLTE-GGN-------TAEAAKVLDRAQELYAKSNQNWQAFQSTPKL-------GVEQALVDE 
Bcep_46322311_35-188     ------GNHSLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERVSDVAQIIS-AGQ-------P--ANAEIAQLHTLLQQSNDELDAYTRLHAR------DADEQALFDT 
Bcep_46315673_18-170     -------NASLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERMSDVAQII--SAG--------RSGKEEIAKLRTLLKQSNDELDAYAGLHAR------NADEQALFDT 
Bfun_48786542_30-189     LLSLRSSNASLQQMYTVDTPAVADLEGSASQLLRLRLALATYASLVD-LND-------QDGANAVLKRFDQYQKASDDRLAHFVSRAGT------DADEQRLIKE 
Xaxo_21108114_1-133      ---------------------------MRALLGEFRTYELAQLAH---ADD-------PKAVQNYFERMDKARADVATAQDAYAKTT-T------AGRETELYDE 
Bfun_48787402_62-215     --GVWRANRANQDTYQNKLTAAVYIGNAELLIARTRLVLGGAMA----QPD-------SARAQEQIGHASEFFRQSDEAWRQFVEEP-H------EIGEVPLIEA 
Bfun_48788521_31-187     -LGMNRSNEAQHDAYTVHFASVVALGKSGTAMSRARFGLDWAMS----NPH-------SPQLAAQLERARMLLGDSDKWWNAFRDLP-K------TPELQRLTDD 
Rsol_17548524_29-187     LVGNLRSNAALKETYSNNLASTRALGLAEAKLAQARTALDRAIF----ETD-------PAKTTDAISRIQAQIGNSEKAWAEYLNLPFS------TPEEEKVAGE 
Bcep_46321947_17-173     -IGVAISNDDVKTLYSERLASSEALGQANVALSRTRLWLYRIAL----DPD-------SPDVAQESATARELLAASKKAWDTYRGLRLS------GPEEARRAAD 
Bfun_48788500_33-185     --GMSRSNHALSDTFTNAMPSAVDIGNAELYAARERLALDRAAF----MIG-------TPEAAPTLERARGMRATSDMWWKQYMDLP-R------EPDEDRLAQD 
Bpse_53719442_41-196     --GMSRANDANEQTSSNQLPSAIDVASAELFAARERLVLDRAAL----LAG-------TPDVAPTIERARQMRGVSDSWWKKYLDLP-R------DAQEDRLAQD 
Bcep_46320035_33-188     --GMSTANDSMRELFTNQMPSAVDVAVADTYAARERLALDRAAL----LVG-------TPDSATAVERSREMRAQSDAWWKKYLDLP-R------GPEEDRIAQD 
Bcep_46312035_33-188     --GMTRANDTTRDIFTNQMPSAVDVSVAEIYAARERLALDRAAL----LAS-------TPDAAAAVERSRAMRAQSDTWWQKYLALP-R------GPEEDRLAQD 
Rsol_17549625_31-187     -LGMRHANTRVQATYEMQLAGAVALAESDASMLSFRLVLDRAAM----DIK-------APSLGKTLERARMFLAKSDASWKRYRALP-S------TPDERKLADE 
Reut_53762140_18-175     --GISQSNDALKETYSNQLASTMALSDAMLATVRMRLALDRNVM----QGE-------LDDPRVNVDRSRVFVEASDSAWKRYASLP-Q------NDQEKALADE 
Rmet_48769257_19-176     ---ISQSNGALKETYSNQLASSQALSEAMLGTTRLRLALDRGVMR---GSE-------NDDLKKHVDRANVFIESSDKGWKTYMSLP-Q------NDDEKALAGE 
Rsol_17428475_31-188     -LGLRDANGAHEETYRNQFPSALALGESDLSLTRARTALDKAML----YPE-------DKDAMQLLDRTEELITGSDAAWKKYLALP-H------GDEETRLSKE 
Reut_53761466_20-177     MIGMSRSNDATHEIYEHQLTAAMRLAEARSNQLLVRVLLDQATL----AKD-------PADARARAETAQGFARDSETAWKAYLAVP-R------SAEESNLTQD 
Rsol_17548728_31-187     -IGMRASDANIREIYSNQLASTSLVSKAQLNAAVIRTTLDRAVF----HID-------AADVPAVIDKAAAYRAKSEDAWKQYKGLP-M------SADEARLAAD 
Bfun_48787377_20-177     QLGMKRANDELAYAYSNQLTASIAAGEANLSLTVARLSLDRALL----HPD-------SPDVPDLIARTQRHLRDSDRAWRDYAALP-H------EGEERVLADR 
Bcep_46322449_38-195     --GMQSSNRALDEAYTRQLVAKTALSAANLNLTIVRTTLDRALM----HPD-------APEVPELVGKAEGYLAKADAAWRTYAAMP-H------DGDEAPLASR 
Bmal_53716899_85-242     --SMQNSNAALDDAYTRQLAAKTALASASLNLAITRTTLDRVIL----HPE-------VPDAANTIAKAEQYLAASERGWRDYEALP-R------GDDEKTLAAQ 
Sone_24376324_30-192     VVQLAGLHSNTTKITENLIPSIRSSAQMHIALLDARRNELNMVIDVM-THD-------SAAIEISKQRFETAKSEFEAGAQQYAKLNFV------SEQDEQLFIK 
Cvio_34104168_26-184     LWKQQQANDRFDYMKINTFPSIHTLDDAKEALADVRLTLARSVA----LSD-------PAAKKAEFAALADLDKRFDAALDKYEKDLVS------NDADRKLLQT 
Rmet_48770444_26-185     IWQMGESEKRLEYFNDNTLGSVHDLNTVAESVAAMRIELYRHGL----SED-------AKGLAEIEQQFDEASKRFDRMIDKYERDDIS------DETDRAMLAA 
Psyr_28870737_37-189     ------LNTAEKFIEENVLPSVKLLGSLDREFVGIRGNNARLRNP---LEP-------QDRKTKALSDIQQSRALIAGFSDALGKLI-V------TPQGRQAFDE 
Psyr_53693339_33-189     --QAAELNAAEKFIETNVLPSVKQLASIDREFVSIRGNNARVRNP---IEP-------QDRKTKALSDIQQSRSLIAGYFDTLGKLI-V------TPQGRQAFDE 
Pflu_48729692_32-188     -GQMKTLRESAAVIEEAWMPSIESIHDTAANIASIRLESLRLIT----STQ-------AAVRERSKGLLTAQRQELLKRLDDHKALI-A------NDQEQAMLEG 
Psyr_28872674_33-189     --QIGHLRAAEQNIEQNSLPSIQVIDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----STD-------PDVKKASEAKVRQAMDTLQSRSDFYQKNLIS------GEQDRSQFDD 
Psyr_46188178_11-168     YVQIGHLRVAEQNIEENSLPSVQVVDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----SND-------PSVHASAEAKVREAIEALRANSDFYQKHLLS------GEADRAQFEE 
Psyr_28871675_33-189     --QIDQLRTAEQNIEENSLPSIQVVDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----STD-------PAVHSTAEAKAREAIEALRSSSEFYRKNLIS------GATDLAQFED 
Rsol_17549061_29-185     VARLNATSGDIEQIASSLYPKTALINTMKINAASMASLLRDAWI----APD-------AAAAKVPLQKLMELRDVSVKLRDDLQKRI-R------TQSGQDLFKR 
Reut_53760762_34-191     -QKMATMDANTQLIVSDLNNKILEFHGLKDRAAHTAIILRDLAL----APD-------ATKVEKGVARIAALRAVNEEKIRGMANIF-Y------TDKGKALYKD 
Rmet_48770042_26-187     VSALGSMNDAMHMAVEKRLLRVIDLNHAKAQVLTIGLMVRDAAL----TED-------AALVTANAAKIARFREEIDATLEPIGKTL-VASG---NAEWKAVFEQ 
Reut_46131652_18-176     ---LAGMNASLHLTVEGRLLKVIDLGHVKQDALEIGVIVRDAAL----TED-------PALVQQNTQRIDGMRKEMGATLDALGKLIAASG----RPDLQKTFSD 
Mmag_46203065_28-185     MSKLDAIDTKTGALLDNTIPSMNEANAINALIIRARLWQFRYMT----AES-------EAARTESVGKVAELTRERDVKVEAYRALV-A------SPEEQTAYDA 
Rsph_8250660_26-184      VRDFNHIDAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIREHLI----TRN-------EGAMRRLEDEMVEARAQQKEAMDALEAAT-L------SPEGRALLDE 
Rsph_22958341_26-184     VRDFNHIDAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIREHLI----TRN-------EGAMRRLEDEMVEARAQQKDAMDALEAAK-L------DPEGRALLDE 
Cvio_34103819_33-189     -RGMVAMSANTNEIVSDRYVKVSLSNDIMQNTLNNGRYVRNLLL----LTE-------PAEIEKTKQSIAKLRDDNKQLLQKLDRLI-D------TTRGRELYDK 
Rsph_7532754_28-185      LRDLDQIRASLDDIVHTKVKQVEMTYQLIENRLKTQREIRNYLL----SRT-------KEERRAIDDRLATASAGSEQAFAALE-AS-A------DAETRARLAE 
Pflu_48730667_20-182     SRGVTELSTSLRSVFGNNLVAVANIAQTKIKAVGQTRDMYRLYVATAANLP-------QSTKDEFLASMSANQLASEKAFAEYRKTK-L------ADDERAAGDR 
Psyr_46188223_34-194     --GISALSSSLDNVFTNSLLSVTKSGEVTASVIAQNRDLYRLLAAMAGNAP-------QSVKDDILASMSANKTQAEKSYATYRATP-L------DDDERAAGDQ 
Psyr_46187354_20-176     -LGINRLSDALELTFSNNLVSVANTNETMTALTTHNRGLYRLLD----AKD-------KATAEKMRQSINGELERAQKVYAIYRATP-L------EDDERAAGDQ 
Psyr_28870740_34-193     --GVTRLASALELTFSNNLVSVGNTSETLTSLTAHNRGLYRLLD----AQS---GGVPESDKERVRQALGDDLARAQKVFSTYRATP-L------EDDERVAGDQ 
Psyr_53693337_34-193     --GVTRLANALELTFSNNLVSVSNTNEALTSFTAHNRGLYRLLD----AQD---GGVSETDKDRVRQALSDDLARAQKVFAIYRATP-L------EDDERAAGDQ 
Gmet_48844820_32-197     --GMKAANETSHALHGENMKSVQVLSRIAALMRDNRIQLLLSLQH---DSKSEFSALHDHPLTMHTDIVGKNIEEITALLAEYEKLP-K------TEEDKKLAAE 
Daro_53729524_186-351    --GMGRSDDAVARLYSSRLEPVQELAAIGKLMADNRSQVLLAFQHDP-ASP--NAKSHDHSVDKHLGVIDKNIGIITGHWERYSKAI-A------SDEHRQLADA 
Bcep_46321623_26-184     VYQTRKSAAEVRQVTQGIVPSALASADLVADVKNIQIATMTLVY----APD-------PQTASQARDELKAKQAALRAALDAQAKSA-V------GQAQQGLVAQ 
Bfun_48782649_13-171     VYQTRGSAGEVRKVTEGVVPSALASADLVSQVKDVQLATMTLVY----APD-------ANMVAQAQDELNKKRASLQQALALQDKDA-A------SHAQKGLVSQ 
Reut_53761418_15-173     VYQTRGSAAQVKEVTEGVVPSALASADVVALVKDVQLATMALVY----APD-------AALVAQSQAELKDHQAALSMALASQAEHA-H------TQAQRGLVEQ 
Gsul_39995862_33-195     -GGMRSMGKSLGELNEEQ-KSVATLSAMKNDFLEMRLAIVYMLA----LTD-------SAKLAEKERDFGAAAARIKERLASLEHHN-F------AAEEKKKITE 
Gmet_48846722_1-125      -----------------------------------------MLA----LTD-------ADKIEQKEGEFKKSAASIKESLDQFLKSG-I------TDAEKAQIAE 
Ecar_50119387_32-189     -LQLSVNNSRIDELSSSSLPGVRYSLEMRGSLSETRLQQIQYID----SKT-------PEEREGHRKELLQNADTFLAALKNYQTVV-N------SEDKKALIKV 
Rrub_48764496_10-167     IKALSDMNGAATDVSQTRLPAIDKARSLQFLISRLRTNQMAYMV----AQG--------SGLETTRKTVEQTEKVLAATRAEYEKLM-S------SAEEREAYKT 
Rrub_48764497_1-152      ------MNRAATDVTETRLPAVEKARSLQFLVSSLRTNQMAYMV----AQG--------DDFDATREAVETIEEVVYDTRESYEKLM-S------SPEEREAYGV 
Mmag_46200981_38-194     --SMDVMSRGFDRLYENELKSVSHLKEARVQFAVMGRALRQGLLA---QVA-------DGQRDANRQLAEAETSLRREMDEARKLI--V------IEVNKAALMR 
Cvio_34102727_35-196     --GASSMFDLTRDMHDNALKPVYLLGQAAKQAAYVNRADYRYIA----ESE-------KKEMDQVQVNRDKFSAAMKGFLDQYRQTQ-L------TPPEVDGLKR 
Sone_24372094_36-190     ----DTINVMLNNMYLNQLVPITDVANANMQAIYHHRELFNYVI----EAK-------QSEMDRIAGVMDKYETQMMALLNKYRVTE-L------TPDETRLLAD 
Naro_48849030_29-187     VSKIGEVNVIAAEQRDRWMPAAATLGDIHAFTSQYRLKQDEMLN----ATS-------PAAMERSQKLMRNARAAIDDSLAQFEKLA-S------TPEQKGAVAT 
Wsuc_34558217_26-182     LAKINQTYSIMSESQNKSLPSILLLDDMQRGFYRIRLLLWEHLF----FDE-------QGEMQKLNKKYRDYREEFEENLKNYASLV-F------LEEESQIYEK 
Cace_15893832_34-189     ---MKNIDNSSSKVTENYMQSIINLHYINNDMYKLKIYANEHYT----APD-------DKTMSAIDDSIKSTRTNLKNNLNAFRMTL-N------EGEEKDVFNE 
Ecar_50120989_26-182     LFGMNNTNQSMKTLYQDRLIALGYLDNITRQVNSVMFEIASVDL----S-Q-------PDNVKTGLAHIAEAQKIYDTQWDLYSKTY-L------TGDEKILEEQ 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189     -SGADLLNSSITTIVQVNVPRIAESQSLLVNLLQLQRTEKNHIL----SES-------QEQLEQRERNYRKKEEEIAKQLKLLE-GL-V------SEQNRIKVKE 
Rpal_39934745_190-343    ---VHNMDQRLQSVYEDRAVPLGQLTAINERLLDDAMALRGAVVR---AKV-------GKQIRDVAGRIAANRERSDQLFADYTATR-L------TAGEKAVADA 
Tden_52007871_1-135      --------------------------MNGSQIIVGEAVAGQLSAF---PDD-------SAVVDQRVNDIKNTITEIDGIWKTFLASH-L------SSEEKALADA 
Sone_50261353_32-187     ---MGKLEHSVERIYENQVVPLNDLKIIAD-KYAVDVNDAVNKAN---AGG--------FSASQAANALEDASKTIKLHWQKYLATE-L------TKEESQLTQQ 
Mmag_23013720_30-169     IMGMSRMHDGFKMVTEDTTQALIHLSGTVDALHRIRVRLVGATI----ETD-------AARLAVVRDEYAKQLADLNKTWMAYTASP-L------SPEEAALARD 
Mmag_23013426_39-195     --GLSRMHDSFKGVAQDTTKALSDLSGVVDALHRIRIRTVSATV----ERD-------SAKVAALRDEFKKQMSDLDKAWGSYASSQ-M------TAQEAALARD 
Neur_30249816_32-185     --GLYQSKTKLETIYQDRVVVLGHFSQILDSLLQVRMYALLVTN----LRD-------TGVARQRAAQVVDEDAKINELWRKFTQTY-M------TPEEQSLAGR 
Mmag_46201783_20-176     --GIGGIHDRMKSMYDDRVVCLGQLSTILDSMYRMRQNVLFAMA----QET-------EAERAPNIAAIAKHDAAVDKEWKDYIGTT-L------TPEEKVLADR 
Cvio_34101575_31-187     -HTQEGILGDFATTYNDRVVCLKQLKIVGDGYAVGIVDNAQKLR----NQS--------QTVAGFLANLQKAQLDVRQQWGDYRATY-L------TPEEKRLADQ 
Gsul_39996476_32-188     -NTARTANNGLDTVYRDRVLPLKDLKIIADMYAVNIVDVSHKVR----NGN--------ITWTEGRKSVEEAKKTIAEKLQAYLATN-L------AEEEKKHLEE 
Pput_4235480_32-186      ---LQRGVASLNTVYLDRVVPLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSSHKAR----SGR--------MTYAQAEQEVKDAGRQIDMLWHAYQKTKKI-------DEEQRSVDA 
Pput_32469921_33-186     ----ERGVASLNTVYLDRVVSLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSSHKAR----SGR--------MTYAQAEQEVKDAGRQIDMLWHSYQKTKKI-------DEEQRSVDA 
Naro_48850981_34-190     --GVGAMKEQVVFIDENTVPSIAQIGDVSIGVMEARFAMSKLIL----AST-------DVARQEQDGTLNEKKAAVDKMLEDYRANI-S------GDEEQKLFDA 
Rmet_48770115_24-182     INRLSAFHNVAAEISGRWLLSNRIAGDLNNSISDFRATEGELLTAR--RGK---------DRGRAEGSLAVLDEEIADAKRRYETIE-H------DPIELDLYRQ 
Xory_58582478_34-191     YSGLASLNNVTRDLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEYRNAAYQNLV----RAS-------DSVKQEAKVRSNKLNGKIEATIKGYPRLI-E------SPQQKKLFDV 
Xcam_21231317_34-191     YSGLASLNDVTSGLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEFRNSSYQSLV----RAS-------DSVKQEAKANVGKLRKDIDGVIKDYPRLI-E------SPEQKKLFDT 
Dvul_46578600_31-190     -LAFSRIDTAAHSVGTIYLPSMTAIGDMQGNLARMRVRQLRYLA----AEA-------PEALAEGERLIESSRKAIQKAMTAYENL-----PDISTDKERAAWDE 
Cvio_34102891_43-206     QYLMERVYDGANFGNVNAVPSLKVLGDLRRAFQECSTQAGRLDYD---ADK--------AERLKVENKVLAAREAVSNAIRAYETNGCAGGSCFADETDKAWLDT 
Retl_21467290_28-187     IVKLLSIRSNISEVASNWLPSIDVINRINTITADYRILQFRLVTN---SSD-------STSLAHNITTFRQKMEDLANARGEYEPMV-T------SGEERQAYDA 
Pflu_48728799_32-189     -GQMSSIRDSEVAVETQWLPSIRGGDEIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DQD-------PANIATYRSQMDTRDRELSEKIAAYDRLV-T------TPEGQQLYDQ 
Psyr_28870443_33-189     --QMSTIRQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DTD-------PASIPTYRGQLDVRLGDLNKKLDTLKTFV-D------TPEEKTLNDQ 
Psyr_23472455_33-189     --QMSTIRQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DTD-------PASIPTYRGQMDVRLGDLDKKLSVLKTFV-D------TPEEKSLTDQ 
Pflu_48729489_15-172     -LQMSNMRAQSDEVDNNWLPSVMAVGEMSQDMLRLRALTMRLLL----NRD-------PQALDQNVAKLNDLRGVLSEAQQRYDSLI-A------LPEERALFDR 
Pflu_48733189_32-188     -NRMSIIRQASLEMDSTQLPSVTQLAVVTENVLRLRILSFRILV----NRD-------PAGLQEAQTRIGVLVDKVRTAQASYAALP-A------GPQERALYQE 
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Pput_26987059_33-188     --QMGNIRQAGVAIEQVSVPSIKILDELTALNLRMRTLSYRLLL----NRE-------PATQRDTLDMLDQRNSQIDRARQAYLPMI-V------AADEQAAFDQ 
Psyr_28867696_32-188     -SQMNKIRGATEDLANGNVPSIKSLDRFAEVSIRLRVLSYRLLV----NRD-------PETQQKTIDLLAMRNKQITDAQAIYEKLI-S------DPDERNLYGQ 
Pflu_48732089_27-183     -NQMSKIRGAAEDISSSSVPSIKNLDEFTQLTLRLRVLSYRLLV----NRE-------PDVQQKTMDLLDMRNQQIRKAQTDYEPLI-G------SPEERAAYDQ 
Ctet_28211515_29-186     -KSLEAVNEKSTDIAQCGIPGIIYSEELNIMTSDFRLFEYGHII----SKD-------PGRMKRREKSMEEKNKEIQKYLQFYKKSI-N------TKEDEELFNI 
Mmag_23011382_54-209     ---MADLSQENRNLGRNILPSVRYAAELRGNVIDVRVSVANHVL----YTE-------GDRIAAEEKSLAAKMAAVERTMATYAPLI-S------LPGERALYET 
Mmag_23013949_31-187     -NRLAAVNQLSTDMDENWLPSVDASRELDGLLAKQRATVFRHIL----TTD-------DAQMAEVEKILAAQHSEFVKVRDRYAKLI-S------SPEEKANFDA 
Sone_24373012_30-187     -SKMQVINEQSTVISSNWLPSVRVIERLNGQTADLRVLESRHIL----SLD-------NDQMRETERELEKIKLKIDDSARSYQQLV-S------SNEEQLIFNN 
Paer_15596448_31-189     HNRMGSLNRAAKDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEMNHVL----LHD-------ATRMRQQEQRMDEVIATLARVEREYRPLL-V------LDEERALLDQ 
Paer_53727587_31-189     HNRMGSLNRAARDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEMNHVL----LHD-------ATRMRQQEQRMDEVIATLARVEREYRPLL-V------LDEERALLDQ 
Paer_15596805_32-188     -NRMGSLNEASSDISDNWLPSVRESAELNVLLAELRQVQLAHVL----AAD-------DSSKRFLESRMTEIGKELTDREGAYQRLI-S------GADERSIYER 
Dvul_46580384_49-206     -NRLGLIHDDVQEIASNWIPSIKILAKMQGDMNRIRRQQLQHII----ATD-------ASAIASIESNIEKLKQQLQDSARIYEKLV-S------DPSERGNFEK 
Psyr_28868132_32-190     IIQLGQVNQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAASGMRFYAANYRLKENRHIA----ADA-------APEKAQMEQEAAEARSQFETRLATYDKLI-I------SDQDRQMFSA 
Psyr_23472827_32-190     IIQLGQVNQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAAAGMRFFAANYRLKENRHIA----ADT-------AQEKAQMELEAADSRKQFETRLAIYDKLI-S------SDDDRQLFNS 
Gsul_39995789_34-190     --ELSRVNETGTDMAENWIPSLNAISAMQLDFASYRRLELQHIL----EVE-------SAGQKTYEERMAGLVKSIAEHQKEYEPLL-S------TPEEKQMLQE 
Rrub_48764903_34-190     --QLRAVSGATEIIVENWLPSIRALAALELQVIEHRRFEMSHIM----TTD-------APGMAAEDERIRKQRELIAKTQATYEKLI-N------SAEERAIYDR 
Bjap_27377659_30-188     IGTMQNINAHTVEIAESWLPSVRALGSLRADINELRVALRLHLM----QDS-------AEGKDAAEKRLASLQGRIDQTRKVYEPLI-T------TAEERSLYGQ 
Bjap_27378042_32-190     --KMRAMNANTTDITTSWMPSVRVLGELRASVITYRSVVREHML----AET-------LEEKLAMEKIAVTTSETLAKARQSYEPMI-T------SPEERALYTE 
Rpal_39937697_30-190     VLKLSSMNTNTVEITTNWLPTVTVLGEMRAEVLSYRMKLRDHLL----ETN-------DDKMAAIEKQIDAISGKIKDSQKRYEALI-S------SPEERQIYQK 
Rpal_39937696_32-192     LLKMRTLNDSTVDIATNWLPSVRVLGDIRTTLAMYRVTLRAHAM----ETT-------AEGKATAAKRIAGVEDVINKQLSSYQKMI-T------TPEEKTLYEE 
Rpal_39934710_32-186     --QMRTLNTSTVDIGTNWMPSVRVLGEMRTNVALYRNTLRAHLL----EAT-------TERKLATEKQVAAFDEAVKQSLRTYASMV-A------TPEERKLYDS 
Psyr_28871756_32-186     -LQMGKLRDTEKDVELNWLPSIRQTAMMNSTVLRVRLETQRAVA------D-------PQTVQQTIVKFPAYRKAMKDAVYNYETLI-A------SDQERQLFLA 
Psyr_46189040_15-171     LWKMGELRASMESLEKDAMASIIQANKISSATLRLRLDARRLIA----QTD-------PQAQTITVTRLKAAREDMLKQSAAYAPLA-S------AADEASLYQT 
Iloi_56459719_31-188     -NRIEIIDNGITTVSEKQLPVLEEMSELNQEFLLVRIHSANVSSY---VND-------PQRLATYKQKLSDAITQLKESQRQYKSMV-Q------DPQAQKLLSE 
Bbac_42522500_32-189     --GMREVASSYEKVTDGVLPNIESADQMYMNFRGVRISLRSLGLP---GLT-------TEQEADFIKDVEANIAEYEVHKQQYLRVN-F------KKGERELYEK 
Bbac_42524709_29-189     FYFLHKVSAEYNIVAHENLPSLKELADLRSTIRELRLHVRSIGLA---GNT-------QEEVNIYIEKSKEQIANLERHIEAYEKID-P------SAKDRASYKE 
Rmet_48772490_1-153      ---MLRFDGYVKAIYEHNTAPIRELAEIRARATDIRRLLWRLVA----LRG-------REEERQAIAAIHVNLRAIDNAWARYCADAPD------NQHEDVLATE 
Rsol_17549248_31-188     VRGLMRLNGNITDAYTGNTIPIAQLAEVRATQLDLRLQMRRTQAL---KDD-------AAEVTAAIQAIRTDVEQTNRVWKQYFPDSIT------SDKEREVATK 
Reut_53761145_32-187     -QTISSLNENMHDAYEQNTVAIGELADVRVAQLHIRRLLWKIQA----TSE--------DEGSADMALVREYQAKMKKGWQAYYPTRVT------SPRERDMADQ 
Linn_16799806_33-190     -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSTLIKDIDTLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN-L---TAEDKKQLAYFEE 
Lmon_16802765_33-190     -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSTLIKDIDNLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN-L---TAEDKKQLAYFEE 
Lmon_46906974_33-190     -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSALIKDIDDLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN-L---TAEDKKQLAYFEE 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173     -LNLGKVNANIKIITQDGIQPILILEDLNKSFAKGAAELTGVVWKSQVAED-------SAVVGDSRRVIAQAIEDGDLLLQQYQMLN-L------TDEEKELLGE 
Bsub_16080422_28-184     VLNMQHIIQKTDEINTKWIDGIKGITSINYVTEHLSSKEKDFLI----YTD-------KSKMDTLDQEMNQIMEDINQKLDNYEKTI-S------TDKEQKLFEQ 
Ctet_28210899_35-191     --NMQKVNNSGERLYHEGLLGINSVRNIKENFLTIGANTLLMAS----QEN-------LGRVSYLENDVKKLFNHNNELFNIYEKTI-I------TRENKGIYNR 
Cace_15896748_33-189     YEKMTQVNDNINTIYSESLMKLSITKDIRAHMADLTSGSLILVN----PDR-------KSIVDKTISDMNGLIEKDNELTQKYESLI-N------DEKDKKIFTQ 
Cace_15896020_32-189     ILDMSKVDINLESMYEIDMKRTNILYELKTNVNDIKADTNLILK----STN-------EVKSDNIIDKIAKLVKEDDRLIYNYKKVI-V------MEKDKELFSE 
Cace_15896019_33-189     -LKINGVNKNLDNIYNVDMKGTNILYQIRGYVIEVRADILLIMD----PMN-------KSKIDSIVGDIDDIVQKDNELIKEYKTTI-F------TDEDRTLFYQ 
Cace_15894666_33-188     -TSLKTVFSNLQNIYKVDLKGTNDLIQLKADFMETRADMLKLKD----KNN-------KDKVDDLIKEISDLENKDNKIINEYKNTI-V------IAEDRKLFNQ 
Cace_15896638_34-188     -NNMQKINNNVKSMYNQNLMPISDIGGIKSEFLKIRLDATNAAR----STS---------YSSEYASNIKNYDNSIKGYLKNFIGSG-L------DSNENASISS 
Ctet_28211181_69-220     -TATNKVNNNVAVMYEEELLPIVNITGMREGFLSVRLNSANAKT---------------DFNEKYVKSIEEHDRRIMKNYKEYTSTH-S------DETEIKYLEQ 
Ctet_28211184_33-183     ---TEKVNNNVTTIYDKGILPIVRISNMREEFLTMRLNCTNAII----AYE-----------NKHTNLIEESNEEIMKNYKEYISTS-C------DKTQAKYIKA 
Dgig_4235392_33-191      -SSMQTTNALLEEIYENNLKPIVHLADANAEFIKFGRNQYRIFI----STN-------DQDAEEFVKRGDENIARTNKALADYTKAT-L------TGKERELYDT 
Esp_46114138_32-187      ---LNQMSNASQAMYKENLIPVQEVAQIRIDTRALDSFLVEMML----TKD-------PARIEELGAQIDQRQAQIRSSLNKFERTSVP------TKQSEKQVEN 
Bcer_52144881_34-189     -INLQHMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLNDTNKETEKLQAQYEHTY-I------TGEEKKLLSQ 
Bthu_49476793_35-189     --NLQQMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLNDTNKETEKLQAQYENTY-I------TGEEKKLLSQ 
Bant_47525640_35-189     --NLQQMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLNDTNKETEKLQAQYENTY-I------TGEEKKLLSQ 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189     --DLKIANDNLQTMYEDRLIPVKIAYDTRSDIRAMNGFLLESML----TAD-------RGKNQTLLDSIQEKGQGVEDKLSQLENLS-L------DPQSQELFLK 
Bagr_29170613_36-187     ----KVSGERMQAMYEEQLLPVKWINDWRQDIRAIDGLIYKMIL----DPA-------PAVFAQYKAELDQRIASADQTFRYLQNSR-L------DEKEQERVSK 
Dhaf_53685321_20-173     -----NLAAAVENMYQNNLLPVKWVNGARGQTRAVEALTLEVFM----TQD-------QSKQQEILQEMEERVAEVDTLLADYSKAD-M------DAHEQEQFAK 
Dhaf_53685000_1-146      -------------MYQDNLLPIKWLNAARGQSRAVEAMTLELFI----TQD-------QDRQQEILQDVQERAAEVDTLLSDYGKTT-M------DTYEQERLPK 
Blic_52002118_32-188     VGGLSKLSKGSEMIYQDQLIPNQLFARLKANNLDLDTYKFELMV----TKD-------SDRNETLQKNIKEKNEENNTLMEKIDQLKLM-------DNVSEKYES 
Bcer_52142147_38-193     -LGLERGKSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFMEIML----SKD-------EKRMSELIREMDGIRKENDHLLKQFEAKV-I------STKEKELYNT 
Bcer_30021489_34-188     --GLERGKSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFMEIMV----SKD-------EKRMNELIREMDGIRQENDYLLKQFEAKV-I------STKEKELYNT 
Cace_15893416_33-189     -LNLNKVNNSNTETYEKMLVPTGELVSISNDFGTMRARVRDVVI----ETQ-------MDKMDKFSSDFNAASSDFDKVLESFSQTI-L------TADGKTILSE 
Mlot_13488383_33-191     ----LQAGQEATEVEKGILPDVYHSTEIMIGQMTAHSLLQEYAL----QDN-------PSDRSTLESAITTNRDQVQRSMDDYEATI-V------SDIDKQNYAV 
Cglu_41326927_358-461    --------------------------------------------------------------------FTATINQIKRALDEYETTAQSQ-----TPEHQQLITA 
Xcam_21231331_61-200     -----TPAAPASVLLDNVP-VGALQSLAIDLVQLRNTQRAQLAA----AHD-------PARIDAYDERLGNLRQRIARHAGYVQATV-P------QGEQAQQFAR 
Xaxo_21108113_81-225     PSFAAPAAPVSVLLDN--VPVTALQSLAVDLAQLRDDQRAQLAA----RHD-------AARIDAYDERLGNLHQRIARHAGYFQATA-P------QGEQARKFAL 
Rleg_15072891_30-186     -STISTLRANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDNFLDLKTVYAQYLL----EDT-------AEERRVGQQKIDAAGTALEKVVAEYEKGV-R------TERGRELINL 
Rleg_2665910_29-185      LSTISTLRANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDDFLDLKLVYAQYLL----EDT-------AEERMIGQQKIESAGAAVEKVVTEYERGV-R------TERGRELINQ 
Vfis_59712649_32-186     -LNLSRLNDNVSTITNKSLASISLLKGIQVDITKVRKDEFSLLP----NAG-------HSSINDWLKDLDQWRADVQTGISSYESLA-L------SSEERASFQI 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190     IYSTGKINDADTILYEKGAVSIALVSELNTQFGLYRVAFYRYKTN---LIS----------LKDYEKVGQDFFDYVEKFNKEYSKIY-L------DSKDKEIHDE 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189     ---ANTINDNNTRLYAQATVPLGYIGKLNGSLEEVRGYFYRYVSG---AIT---------YDKLKSHVSNWFAKDYEEFKKAYAKAI-S------TPEDKALFEE 
Cthe_48860112_13-168     --NINNMSQADAELYEKNTLGINYAAGASLRFQRMRYNTAKLLV----Y-D-------AEQVSKGIEKIQEHVENTEKYLSLYESTV-I------NETDRIQLQE 
Cthe_477735_1-124        -MRYNTA---------------------------------KLLV----Y-D-------AEQVSKGIEKIQEHVENTEKYLSLYESTV-I------NETDRIQLQE 
Vpar_28900346_32-187     -SEIKMIEGKLTVFSETTVPSVLLVKNTEIELGILRKDEFSLLT----NVN-------HPQFMEWVAGLEKSEQKIDKYLDQYEKGL-W------DQRDRDAFNK 
Vfis_59713352_32-189     -QELNKVESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEAMYFEMSVLRRSQYASLTY---KEY-------DSGLEALFKRQNTTLANIKNMLASYDATV-A------GAEERRVFDA 
Vfis_59713351_32-188     -QELNKVEAEVINFTDSTVPSVLSAEELYFEMNAYRRNQYAALN----Y-E-------TKDALGFLTILSKQENDIKAELAAYEATV-I------TEHERRIFDR 
Vfis_59713353_32-185     -QELNKVESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEDVYFEMNAYRRNQYAALT----Y-Q-------EKDLPNLLALLSKQEAQIQSDLDAYEATV-A------SADERRVFER 
Ppro_54303603_31-190     HNELTNINSNLLNYTDDSLPASEQVDSIHDQIANLRRSQFLVFIM---EGS-------KETIAQKINQNKEIRKNIEAELRAYGQTV-W------PGEEEESYKR 
Vpar_28900855_31-189     SKELKEIKSELLNYTDDTLPAMERVDAIRDDLSHWRRSQFATYT----YKD-------ADKIRNKIASNIREREKISKELEAYGSTI-W------PGEEQQTFQR 
Vvul_27358478_31-189     STELNTVKSELLNYTEDTLPAMEKVDAVRDKISYWRRTQFAVFA----MND-------ENQIKQTITRNEGIRREIETELAAYGKSV-W------PGEEEQTYNR 
Vcho_9655802_32-189      -SELDKIQSELLNYTDDTLPAMENVDAIKDKMSYWRRTQFAVLP----MKD-------EAQIRQTIERNNRVQAEINDSLVAYGKTV-W------PGEEEQTFKR 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189     --NTLRLQEMDQELYTYQTLPLLELRVIHGSFEENRAYIRDIIL----EED-------PAQIETHLKAIEQNRQIIDQALATFEQSL-R------TEEETLQFTY 
Gsul_39997674_35-189     ---IRRIQSDDRRLYEKITVPMHDLAEMSVAFQRVRINLRDAVE----ATD-------PAEQALYLDTIRKLREVITEHQDNFEKTI-L------TDEGRTLFNE 
Dvul_46580722_34-190     --RLHALDVADTRLYERMTVPLDAIGNAAVAFQRTRINMRDALN----APT-------EAERAKARETIRGLRGTLDKDLAIFGKAL-D------SESERRDFDT 
Gsul_39996400_32-188     ITKIMQIEKADTEMYELNAKPMGPILTTAVAFQRIRVNYREIAL----EQT-------NEGKVKFSNRIKELQKTIDDNLPEIEKSL-K------SEETKKAYAD 
Gmet_48847252_32-190     TSKVNTLANEADEMFTYNTKPLGVFGQVGIAFQKARVNVRGMIL----DDS-------TQRAQANANAIAKLYQDIDKQLTEVDATL-E------TEEGKKQFAT 





Ecol_2506837_36-190      PLPEMVATSRNIDEKYKNYYTALTELIDYLDY---GN-------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGEAFAQYALSSEKLYRDIVTDNADDYRFA- 
Ecar_50120625_36-192     ARQDDSISRGVKENYVALNAALTELIQFLN-A---GE-------------FKKFIEQPTQRFQDNFEKAYYVYKAENDKLYQAGIAKNDAAYDSA- 
Styp_16423100_36-192     PRQSEAAFLEIKRTYDIYHGALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQSYQDAFEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA- 
Sent_56416317_36-192     PRQSEAAFLEIKRTYDIYHGALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQSYQDAFEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA- 
Ecol_43218_36-192        PRQSTAAAAEIKRNYDIYHNALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------STSSLISRPRDIRNGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_16132176_36-192     PRQSTAAAAEIKRNYDIYHNALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_26251236_36-192     PRQSTAAAAEIKRNYDIYHNALAELIQMLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Sfle_24115585_36-192     PRQSTAAAAEIKRNYDIYHNALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_13364793_36-192     PRQSTAAAAEIKRNYDIYHNALAELIQLLG-A---GK-------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Bjap_27376721_106-258    ---HPDDLEQFEAFKQRVMQFIDFRLELVRR----GLE---------ISPAAAREWDDNQ-ANRTVRSKLNADLEALQRSYDKRAREADQLADENR 
Cace_15896003_35-189     -AANEQSWQTIKETSENYLGTVDKVIEAAQ-K---ND----------FDTAANLNKS-NSQNRQKIFEETKKIVDNNFTQSRSENASNTATAANFV 
Msp_48832885_28-179      --GEQETAERLSRAFDAFIETIPTVVDPAR-----EE----------ASRRTDYFA-RLLPRFQEIKSLANALLEMNQSNMSEANDRARAKAALTA 
Gmet_48846841_26-183     DDKEKGQYAAIQENYKQYVDGFGQLMGQIK-S---GA----------ITSTQQANEA-MKPVKEA-AQAIEKLSTEGNRAAYEMSDKKTKEVDAIG 
Bbac_42522983_19-180     TPEMEKAFEPAKQVRAEYEKLLMLVIEEISTGTP-EG----------FALAESQLDGRLWEIGTIMHKMSSESMKYYNQAAADDDKAADEAVTRIN 
Bbac_18073058_46-207     TPEEDKAYQTAKPLFPEYYASMEKVIALIRSADP-AK----------VKEAEALLDGRYNEIGKAVRAWNGAVTEIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVK 
Bbac_42522982_46-207     TPEEDKAYQTAKPLFPEYYASMEKVIALIRSADP-AK----------VKEAEVLLDGRYNEIGKSVRAWNSAVTDIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVK 
Iloi_56461443_33-191     SATERQMVDDYKQKNETWVATAKQVITLHN-Q---NQ----------TAEAIRLSEQQSGPQFEAMRNVLDELEQRKEKAALSQSDIIDEVISQSN 
Mdeg_48864484_35-190     DSEIKSLVGDFNRRFDKRRATTERLLSSLD-S---N-----------RASAVQISMGEAATQFDEMRDVIDTLTELTHRKSVVLSDEIAASAAAAQ 
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Sent_62180191_48-202     TPADDALDNELNARYTAYINGLQPMLKFAK-N---GM----------FEAIINHENEQAKQLDAAYNHVLLKAIELRTERARLLSEQAYQRTR--- 
Sfle_24113141_45-198     TPADEAFDTELNQRFQAYITGMQPMLKYAK-N---GM----------FEAIINHESEQIRPLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Ecol_16129380_45-198     TPADEALDTELNQRFQAYITGMQPMLKYAK-N---GM----------FEAIINHESEQIRPLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Ecol_12515286_45-198     TPADEALDTELNQRFQAYITGMQPMLKYAK-N---GM----------FEAIINHESEQIRTLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Gmet_48847023_33-189     YPAERRLLDDVITASKEYMDETARLKSAAD-S---GA----------DYETLTVDNAHLRTLFGDVENRAKLLTQYSLKEGDEHLDQSTAGYFNIR 
Zmob_56542672_36-189     SQDVFDATRRFLANWQNYVSVNKATLDAIQQ----GR----------MNEGRDFFW-KELPAFDQVTSALGTLQNVEKQANANKVADMERSYN--- 
Npun_53688984_25-197     -NAEKQAYKDFLNKWDAWKDAHEEFLRRNLRFESLGVFNLFENTAGNANLAIAAHKELEKQVEANRQPFTAATVAFLEVLKMNEDLAAETEHVSAK 
Lint_45657908_29-179     EVQGSETLQNFISLWTAYKSDLAQIVSLSLE----NN----------KGRAFEISISKGLTIRDSIIKTLSYLIKKSEENMQSDKEENERKY---- 
Pres_27228663_33-198     SKEQQRLSTELQNKLSDYLDNGVLPTLNAMR-Q--GD----------YAGGNQILLTRLDPAFMTTYASLRTLIESEASAAELSFQNADKQFER-- 
Dhaf_23120317_33-189     SPREQQQLNAAAQARRTADAAAQELRAILLR----RD----------LLALGRFADTRLYPAIDPLTLRMQQLSDLELIQADAVVRADIVRSERV- 
Mmag_23013876_33-194     TGEEDALLKKIEAGLAGYKNATDQVISMQK-----MD----------FTAAVSFMWTAQDSYQALMTETQGMVGLEARMVDAARQSASQDAATTRG 
Psyr_28868215_46-205     SGTEHDSIIALQDAYKAFMPGLQEQIALIE-Q---NK----------LDEARMLANTMLTLQGDLMDMQVQLLRELNKQSAASAVDAAGASYAQAR 
Psyr_46188218_30-188     SGTEHDSIVALQDAYKAFMPGLQDQIALIE-Q---NK----------LDEARTLANTVLSLQGDLMDMQVQLLRELNTQSAAAAVEAAGASYEQTR 
Psyr_28870455_33-189     SPGERELIEGVDTTFKDYARHAEQVHALIT-A---GQ----------EDAGRLLAWNEMAGIAKSLMAQLEGLKQLNDASQSEASTGASHTYATAN 
Psyr_46187691_15-170     EDDERALVEGLKSTYQGYIERAEKVYTLIN-E---NQ----------AEAGRALVWGEMKVMAEGMETALGKLEKINDDSEAESSAAATSVYENA- 
Psyr_28870175_31-187     EDDERALINGMTSTYQRYTERAEQVYTLIN-Q---NQ----------AEAARQLVWGEMKTIAEGLEASLGKLEKINDESEADSSAAASEVYDNA- 
Caur_53795565_28-186     SESERRQLNAVEAAWHEVVRANHERFIPAV-R---LV----------SDGSVQPFYSRMNPVYATLDREMNLLVQENQQQARASLDVVASSYATAR 
Rgel_47574589_32-189     HERSKALFADISGKRKAYIDQREAALALLK-A---GD----------VTAVELLLEKSLLPASKVYLAAIEDFSNFERELAVQSAAAVKADVQRSK 
Tden_52007873_26-184     DAESRALFAAIADKRSAYLAARDAALKEKA-A---GN----------VLGAKKFVDEDMKPRLDAYLESLHDLARYQKQAIDATAGNIHRQYESGR 
Ecar_50122563_29-187     TPEEKALFDKVGEYRQSYIKKRDAIITEKG-A---GN----------FDRARTLFDNEFVPASNGYLASVEALRDHQRASIDQMGKNINAGASRGD 
Reut_53761194_30-187     SEAEKAAFAKILQVREPYNASRDKITKLKQ-E---GL----------TEEANAVLEKEFVPAGDAYLAEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAAEINTIYVNAR 
Rmet_48772113_31-187     SDAEKAAFERILVVRNPYNESRDKIAKLKQ-D---GQ----------AEDAIKVLETEFVPAGDAYLVEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAEEINRIYESAR 
Ecar_50123040_34-191     TEGTSALLKQFQDTRPPYLAAFLKAMELVQSTDP-QR----------RLQGNAIILNEMQPAQNALFKVLDAMMASQQQDTNEIVSHAQHGAQSGS 
Ecar_50123255_33-185     SSETKVQVATLEQALPAYINNMKKAIELAM-T---NQ----------HEAFRNFLLTEVRAAQANVFTALDKMVERQKDLTVELANQSEKEALN-- 
Ecar_50123254_32-190     EKHAQELVAELQRVRPAYSSSMANAITLAM-A---NK----------NSEAQHLLLTDVRAKQDAVFNALNDMVNWQEKLTVEIANQSLKNATNAG 
Rgel_47571710_55-210     LPDGREKLAAMKTARVAYVTAFSEVDRLLK-A---GQ----------REAAQAQLLGSTLPALDALQQRVLDMSQFQARLARETGAEVAARIHQA- 
Rgel_47573506_34-194     SDEERKMFATLDGVESRYGPVALDIVGLAL-Q---GR----------RDEAVTKMNADCRPLLSALVKSANQFIDLSVDVAKRDVARADAAAVANR 
Rgel_47571655_31-195     TARDRELLAKIEEVEQRYGPVALAIVDMAL-H---GR----------NQDAIEKMNAECRPLLAELLKAASSYIQYSAERSDAAAKAAEAAVAQDR 
Rsol_17428912_49-203     TDKARQLGAEIRRIENAYGPVALDIVKLAA-E---GQ----------REAANQKINAECKPLLDTLVKAVKVYAGYGAELSQRTLQEAEVRA---- 
Reut_46131863_31-193     SREARTLVAKIAEVETKYSPVALGIVELAS-Q---GK----------REEAVAKMNADCRPLLAALIHAAHDYRDFTSKHSEDLVTQAAADYAMQR 
Rgel_47572127_31-189     PETARSLVAEMNRIKAAYGPVALEIVRLAA-A---GQ----------HDAAIARMNADCRPLLAALVKASDDYRDYTLSRAVQLTETAEADYLLHR 
Bcep_46324344_26-189     SERERSLAAEIPRIESLYRPVALEIDRLAV-S---NQ----------RDAAIAEIDTKCRPLLSTLIKASNDYAAFANERAAEMVRQSEDQFSNQR 
Reut_53761951_33-193     SDEARQRIADVVRVEAQYGPVATAIVTLAA-D---KH----------AEEAITRINTQCRPLLASLLRAVDAYDDLTHRRQRDMEAQLAADYVSRR 
Bcep_46311409_31-189     SDRARELVGDIVRIEGSYGPVALRIVGLAQ-A---GK----------KDEATADIDDNCRPLLAQLVRATDAYATYTHERELAIAQQFADRYAMER 
Bcep_46319966_34-197     TDKARELVRQIDTVEASYGPVARAIVDAAV-N---NR----------RDQAITMIDEQCRPLLVRLVAATDAFATYSRERAAQLVTDSGNRYTSQR 
Bmal_53723395_36-194     NDKARGLVADIDRVEAQYGPVALAIVNAAL-N---NR----------HDEAITMMNDQCRPLLAQLVKATNAYSEYTRGRAQEMVRESADHYASQR 
Bfun_48780518_29-191     TEKGRRLVAEINRVEALYGPVATDIVNLAL-T---GK----------HDEAIVKMDDQCRPLLAALISATNAYTDYAHGRQEQLINEFAMHYENQR 
Rmet_48770099_38-193     SETARNLVAEVDRIEARYGPVATAIVALAL-E---GK----------RDAAIEKMNNECRPLLAELIKATNTYASFTKERQDEMIRKLQDDYVAQR 
Cvio_34102638_20-177     -PEGRALFAKIRAAQDSQRPLFEPLYGLMR-S---HQ----------TDAARDMLENQFAPTNNAFISALLSLRDRQQSRLDKSMQEAMDSSQQA- 
Cvio_34105172_32-188     TPPERELLEKVKQTRAVLGQQYAPMYQLAR-T---SK----------GAPTYLFLKQHFAASNNIFMAALKDLAKYQEERMNKAVQDSQGTYSQAR 
Cvio_34101405_32-187     SAKGRGILEQALKARSALSELYAPLYQLIR-A---NK----------DQESKVFLQKRFAPAIDAFSQKFNELKAYQDGKVKEAVEASNAAYSQA- 
Raqu_15077504_33-190     TVVGKQKIKALQDASDIFEAAKEQLVALAR-A---GD----------MDGATEFVLRKLTTSQNAYLDLASAFANSQDQQLQAEGKKAIADGHN-- 
Rsph_46192461_26-184     DADDAALLKRLGEVMATGTERIDRALASSK-A---GD----------TSGAARILADPSSKTSRAERTKLLSDLQDRRARNIAEAAAKADASFSKA 
Daro_53729525_21-176     SPRGKEILSRILGARKAAESSIEQLFESIK-A---GN----------RADTEKIFFDSFRPRMQEWFDAVGDYVQLQRDNNDRDVAEINAVKSSVQ 
Bpse_53722895_48-204     RSDDQERFNAFRAAYERYLPLLNDAVQKAR-----GA----------RPDALAAYARVTPAWEEVIRHANVLVQENRRFADQSATLIRESVHGTE- 
Bcep_46316835_48-204     RDDDRQRFAAFRGAYDRYVPLLNEAVQKSR-V---S-----------REEAVAAYAKTLPAWTEVVRNANVLVQENRKFAEQSAKLIRESVQDTE- 
Bcep_46323416_48-204     RDEDRQRFAVFRSAYDRYLPLLNDAVQKGR-----AS----------HDEAVAAYAKVEPAWAEVVRSANILVQENRKFADQSAKLIRESGQDTE- 
Rmet_48771949_47-204     RDDDRARFHNYQAVRARYQQAAQPYLDPAQ-W---KD----------AATAQAALRGSAHDLWSDGRKLLQDIVDDNGKVNERASTGIVDSVVTAK 
Reut_53761244_29-187     RDNDRATFNQYKAARSRYDQLALPLTQSASWK---G-----------GEAAEALLRGEANQHWAEVRRLAQTLVDDNNAVNEKAAHGINAAVSSAK 
Paer_46164403_16-175     EARDHELLAGFLGVRKAYLEQHDKVLELYR-E---KR----------FEEAGKLVAGPLTEHWRDGRKYLNELIELNKDIADRASENIVNAVDDAE 
Paer_15598903_29-190     EARDHELLAGFQAVRKDYLEQHDKVLELYR-E---KR----------FEEAGKLVAGPLTEHWREGRKYLNEMIELNKDIADRASDNIVNAVDDAE 
Psyr_28868700_31-188     TDEDRDGFAIFEKRREAYSRMLAEVHSKYD-R---GD----------YAGARAEFYSDVNPVWLAGRKQLNELIVANKQLADQATANIVNAVLAAK 
Psyr_23470466_31-188     DDTDRDSFALFEKRREAYSRMLADVHAKYD-R---GD----------YAGARAEFYGEVNPVWLAGRKQLNDLIVANKQLADQATTNIVNAVLAAK 
Pput_26988221_31-188     DKDDQARFDSFVQLEESYLKIVNQVLDAYG-Q---RN----------YDEAQRLITEVLTPAWKDGREHLNEVIENNRASADAATNDIVNAVNTAK 
Pflu_29611996_37-195     GQADRMEFDNFKAAHINYNKVLAQVLERVE-A---ND----------LPGANQLLEEQLTPIWTEGRMKLNDIITENKNVSDRATAAIDEAVLSAK 
Pflu_48732671_31-188     TDEDKLEFAAFEKYHDAYLKIQDAVLDLHK-R---NL----------EADAVKLFHEQLTPTWYSGRMKLNDIISENKRVADQAMANIDEAVAAAK 
Ecar_50120707_32-188     DDRSVAVLRDISDIRRDFLGSANKLSSLIS-A---GN----------TDAAAEEYFNVTRVTQAKYTSKVNEFIDIQDDKMSSSAQEVGESYRNA- 
Ecar_50119142_33-189     GERSRKQIETIRVLRAEFIKSGDKIISDAL-A---GN----------NDVAVEEFNSNLNAIQRKYRDSVKQLVNYQDDAMNTSVEAMAEVYNSTR 
Ecar_50119143_33-189     EERSVTQLRAIRAIRTEFLKSGDKIISEVV-A---GN----------REAAIEEFNNNLNVVQRQYRDAVKQLVNYQDDAMDTSVEAMAEVYSNTR 
Tden_52006605_45-203     --RERHLIDLHKERIAFAQPIQEEVIELIS-A---DF----------TQDGVDLALRQAIPAQNSVMVLLSRLDEEVHRVAIAASERAYEAHRVAR 
Xcam_21231332_32-189     NSDGMRARQAIEYSLTAARATNGRLLDLVR-A---GD----------LEGAKRLLSGQAQPLLERRSKAIAAAVELQNQQNAAGADTILSSVALAN 
Gsul_39996402_33-188     TDQGKQLIAGAKSAIDNAKKANNDIIELSL-A---GK----------TDQALIVYNKEGAPLSQKIVTAFKNIVKYQEERMELRYAEALKAYGTSR 
Bcep_46319877_19-182     TERERTLVAALKQDEAAAQPALRKAAQLGL-S---ND----------PAAATKELMENARPPQRVWLARATELANFEDEMNEQAKQDAAATYASVR 
Rsol_17549582_31-189     TDQGKALFKEQFDARSAYGASVRKFFALVD-A---DN----------VQEARALYQGDMSRLQDRYYVLVDKMVDHQAGEMEHDVSEAAAQGANAK 
Bmal_53716753_32-193     TPQERALLEQIGQQGDAADGFIARARTMIL-A---GQ----------KDDAYKLLRFEFRPVQAKWWALTRELKALEEKQNEEATLHAKAAYEESR 
Psyr_23469129_31-192     SAEERQLLRGIKEIEQQTLSSTKSVIALRR-A---GD----------IAGAQALLLSQTSGNYSEWLKRINALIDHEEASIRVQLDNVQATASQFR 
Psyr_28870840_31-192     TSEERQLLRSIKDIEQQTLASTQRVIALRR-A---GD----------IAGAQALLLRQVSGDYSEWLRRVNALIDHEEASIRSQLDDVQATASQFR 
Hhep_32262705_40-203     NKKELSILHSIEETQAKAIPLIVQIIQAKL-A---GD----------SQKARTILTTLSPYFTQWLAEINEFIDYQENANSGLTHQLRSDVSEFR- 
Rleg_4973017_32-195      TEQEKTILSEIADIQAKANPLVAQIIALQE-K---GD----------GEAARKILLEQARPAFVAWLGAINKFIDYQEALNKSIGGEVRSSASGFK 
Rrub_48763002_15-176     GAEERTILGQIKQTESRTMPLVKTVIDRRR-A---GD----------LEGARALLMAEARPAFVEWLERINRFIDLQENANQVIAERTRAVARGFA 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168     -AEEKDILQQIKTIEQRTLPLIAQVRAFRD-A---AD----------KAQAQQHLLQQARPAFIAWLASINAFIDLQEAKNRQAARQAVATARG-- 
Xcam_21231495_11-168     -QKEKDILQSIKAIEQRSMPLIAQVRSLRD-A---GD----------RLHAEEDLLKQARPAFIDWLASINAFIDLQEAKNREAAEEAVATARG-- 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190     ESKEREILQKINEIEKRTLPLVQEIIRLKL-Q---GN----------QEHAQTLLMKEARPAFVEWLGVINEFIDHEESKNQKATPIAREIAGG-- 
Vvul_27361676_33-193     SAQERAILQRIGDIQTKTLPLVREVIAKKK-S---G------------EDVTPMLLEQVRPSFANWLKVINEFIDYQESLNQQLTPIARAEANGFQ 
Vfis_59713711_33-193     TEKEQSILAEINRAKNKTLPLIENIIDDKK-S---G------------SVMAGAILDSARPAFIQWLTIINEFIDYQEQYNQVLTFEARYIAGGFQ 
Vfis_59714255_9-170      TSEELSILANIEKIQKTTLPLIDQVISDKK-S---G------------KLTTDVVLDSIRPAFIQWLDCINQFIDYQEIQNQILTSEARGTASGFQ 
Vfis_59711698_9-170      TSEELSILANIEKIQKTTLPLIDQVIRDKK-S---G------------KLTTDVVLDSIRPAFIQWLDDINQFIDYQETRNQILTPEARNVAGGFQ 
Rgel_47574745_31-189     SAQGKAALDKLMAARADYRGPRDKVLELLR-A---GQ----------MDEAKLVLVREVTPKQVAYMARLDELIQLQENLMTASADEVSAAVSSTI 
Gsul_39996396_31-188     SEEGKAKLKAVEASRAAYREDLLKLVEYIR-A---GN----------KSAAQKMLFGSYRERQRSYFDAVDGLTQYQAKLLAVSGKEAEQTFVSSR 
Gmet_48845935_32-188     SDEEKGKLKTVTDELKVYREALATVIADIK-A---GK----------YAQAKVLLITTVRDRQTAYMKGVDELVQYHRAAVEKLGVQGVTAGKRAQ 
Daro_41725108_32-188     SEEGKKTLAKATEARKAYLGDQEAALELLK-A---SK----------KDEAVDLLITKVRKSQADYIAAVNELIAFQSAMMEKEGKNAAEMVNNAK 
Tden_52008473_33-190     TPEEKRLMAELDAITFANQPVMFAVVEAAL-D---EN----------NYGALTQLQREAIPLQNRLVEALDNMTNLQRKANEVALGKTFDAYQATR 
Tden_52006559_34-186     SPAETSVYDKIAAARARTEPALDKVREFAM-----GN----------PLEATRVLVEEVRPLQQQWLAALEEMAALQERGAAVAMVDAADAYAN-- 
Xory_58582465_75-232     TEQGNALRANIDKHRNEVKPLNTKVIDLAN-A---GQ----------SDEALSLMMTKSAPAMQRWQDAIGQNITLQDKSAAAAADAAFKSMDESR 
Xaxo_21108106_1-131      SEEGKEIRAEIDRRREIVKGLNDKVIELVM-T---GH----------SDDALPLLLTKAAPAMQQWQDKIAENIALQNKLAGDASAAALQSMDESR 
Xory_58582471_51-208     TPQGQSIRAEVDSLTPKVREMNNKVIDLVT-S---GH----------SDQALPLLLTKAAPALKQWQDKIAENIALQDKLAAEAAEVALESMDDSR 
Xory_58582468_27-183     NAAGAQMRTQIDIAREKARIANQQVMDLGL-N---DK----------PDEALKVLMQQAAPANQQWQAALDAYAARQRTLGTAACDDANTAMDHGR 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133      NAAGAEMRRQIDIAREKARIANQQVMDLGL-N---YK----------PDEALKVLMQQAVPANQQWQAALDAYAARQRSRGAAAYDDANTAMDYGR 
Xcam_21231323_1-138      SPEAQARRDKIDAASAAAAKANAQVAELGL-A---SK----------SDEALAMLMQQAAPATEAWQSALAEYSALQRKRAKTAYEDATAAMARGR 
Xory_58582470_36-191     TPVGQAIRAKIDASNKAARALNQQVIDLDL-S---GR----------TNEAMPLLLQRAAPATQAWQDALLEYSELQRKRAQEANALATTAMARGR 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135      TPAAQALRERIDANNKAARALNQQVIDLGL-A---GK----------ADQALPLLLQRAAPATQAWQDTLLEYSALQRQRAQEANALATTAMARGR 
Xcam_21231752_31-190     TDEGKTKLAQFDRAWQKYLDERGRFIEAAN-R---EA--------LREANPELAELSRAVRASSDEVDTLMTDLSSLRERSAASANAETGAIHSSS 
Xaxo_21108705_31-190     SEEGKNKLAQFDRAWQKYLDERGRFIEVAN-R---EA--------LREANPELAALSRAVRASSDEVDNLMTDLSGLRERSAAAANAEAGAIHARS 
Rmet_48769262_34-192     TPQGQALFKQYETLLPPFRERMQKYVELIGK----QP--------LDTSQFESIVFTESAELIKDSRALEDLLLKIVKRRDERAKANMDESTSVYN 
Reut_53762135_34-192     QPEGKALVKQYQTLAPAFRERMGKYTELVSK----QP--------LDTSQFESSVFSESADLLKDSHALEAIMATMVKRRDDRARSNMEEARSVYT 
Rrub_48764797_28-185     TPEGKPKWEAFRVAWGEFALFDEKVRGFVR-A---GE----------PLKAQELSVSEGRQIVGDVEKQNMDLVDLNQTQMEQAQADATAQYESSR 
Rrub_48764795_29-185     TEESANAISAFTPLWQQYATLQSQIIALAK-S---GR----------MEEAIALSRVDARAVLDRADTTLTALIESERAAMTRTEAQAASQYAEAR 
Bpse_53721497_32-189     NDKDKALLAADRARVSQLDAVRENVLALSR-D---GR----------KQEAGELMGTRMTELAQQTNAALAAHRAFNVDLGQAGSNEAKDIIDRA- 
Bcep_46310707_33-189     -GVEQALVDELTTRYTTIVKEGVEPEFAAARA---GD----------MAAYHAVADTKISPMFVAYDQAASAVIASLQKRAEDRQAATQSQIS--- 
Bcep_46322311_35-188     DADEQALFDTLQSRRRTLLDQVFLKAMSQLDH---DN----------AFDFLETHRTAPPGLFTAYQQAIDALESFQVTRQKARYDAAGARFHR-- 
Bcep_46315673_18-170     NADEQALFDTLQNRRRALLDGVFVKALSQLDG---DD----------GFGFLDTQRTAPPALFVAYQEAIDVLESFQVAREKARFEAAGVHFHR-- 
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Bfun_48786542_30-189     DADEQRLIKEMQDRRDAFLHEAVEPALAALRS---ND----------RAAFQQLQAHKLPSLYSAYEKAMLALEQLQLDHGAQRYQAAQDLF---- 
Xaxo_21108114_1-133      AGRETELYDEVKLKLSDYYKANAALSAAVR-A---GD----------LVTANRVSDEQSRPARRDLFAKLVELTKFNVAHMDSEIAQAEATYRRSV 
Bfun_48787402_62-215     EIGEVPLIEAAGKRRDTMRDAMRAFIDALK-S---GD----------RDAAQKIGMSRLSPLFNDMSDTNDRLKSALYANAKRSYENAERYSR--- 
Bfun_48788521_31-187     TPELQRLTDDLDAKRTAVRRDGIDKLIAAIRS---GD----------ASWMDESRANHLIGLYTAMNASQGALENYLDQQASDANERSAALFHT-- 
Rsol_17548524_29-187     TPEEEKVAGEAKKQRDLIIKDNIAAAVEALKR---GD----------KDAARQLAVEQIPYNFRTYASQSDRLNAIQTEVSAALYEASQSFFKG-- 
Bcep_46321947_17-173     GPEEARRAADANTKFNALVEHGLEPMFTAISA---HD----------PANIPNVWRHIPPSLFIDASDSMDALGRIQMSASRVTFDAAQARFH--- 
Bfun_48788500_33-185     EPDEDRLAQDVVSRREALHQQLDAFAATIA-A---ND----------QAKLVDGA-KRLQVAYNDLANADDALRKYQFTSAKEGYDAAESSFE--- 
Bpse_53719442_41-196     DAQEDRLAQDLASKRQILQRELDAAAALIN-A---ND----------RDRILESAK-RMQNVFNDFSLASEALRAFQLKQASVNFSDAQSVYAASR 
Bcep_46320035_33-188     GPEEDRIAQDVAAKRQALQRNCDAFGALVT-A---GD----------RDRLGEGAK-QLQVKYNDLTTASEALRNFQFSDAQRGYDHAESVYETLR 
Bcep_46312035_33-188     GPEEDRLAQDVAAKRQALQHECDAFASVVG-A---NQ----------ADRIGEGAK-QLQARYNDLATASEALRNFQFTDAQAGFDHAESAYDTLR 
Rsol_17549625_31-187     TPDERKLADEADALRTVFLRDGAQALMQAIQA---GD----------AERTSQTVMEAMPALYRPLGDKVTALSRMQMEIARASYEAGQREHDG-- 
Reut_53762140_18-175     NDQEKALADELARKRADFMTHGIEPLQKASLA---GN----------QEEAVRLASKVLPELQRAMSSAHEALQKFQLTAGQDNFDAAQARFERIR 
Rmet_48769257_19-176     NDDEKALAGELAAKRQAFFETGVKPLEQAMVA---GN----------HDEALRLARDVLPDLQRGMSAAHEKLEKFQFDTGKANFEGAQSRYETTR 
Rsol_17428475_31-188     GDEETRLSKEVGTKREAAAGSLRDIIKALR-A---SD----------RAAADAIMDKRVSKSFREANDASQALGKQQLTFSKANFDDSQQAYARIR 
Reut_53761466_20-177     SAEESNLTQDVSAKREALFSQGVAPMVAALRA---GD----------REAVMTSVMKTIPKLDIALTAASGDLSRAQIASAHRVYEESQQRYN--E 
Rsol_17548728_31-187     SADEARLAADVDAKRTTLFRDGIEPLVTALRA---RD----------AAAVDKAVMTVIPPMFVALSAAVDALDRNQAEQAKAAYEGAVTRSQN-- 
Bfun_48787377_20-177     EGEERVLADRVNAARTALLQLGVQPSIEALAK---GE----------HERADAIVMKTMSPLSLALTNSADALDTWQKAHGRQAFADAQRLHDR-- 
Bcep_46322449_38-195     DGDEAPLASRLDAARQALIGQALKPMIDAMRG---GR----------RDDADRLLMTVAPPLSVALAQATDALDAYQAARGKDVYDTAQTYYNWMR 
Bmal_53716899_85-242     GDDEKTLAAQANAARRALADEALKPMIDALKA---GR----------HDEADRLMMTVAPPLSVAWTKATNALDDARAAYGKAAYDDAEQMYGWLR 
Sone_24376324_30-192     SEQDEQLFIKLGEAAEKYFSAHSSLVSAID-Q---GD----------MASANIMIKTLTRQTLEVAGEETMNLRHENDRAAQEMVLQSENAYKTAK 
Cvio_34104168_26-184     NDADRKLLQTDREDMKLYRQQRDKYLQLLQ-S---NN----------VAEADKLMTGDMSNEAKALNQALIDHIEFNYKLADQLSKDNAAAYTAA- 
Rmet_48770444_26-185     DETDRAMLAADRAAVKHYRDQIPAFFERSR-T---GD----------YAGAKQMLTAGELFKASLALRKTVAEHLEYNTKQGGIAVENNKAQHARS 
Psyr_28870737_37-189     TPQGRQAFDELNKAISDYQTAQNHYLASVA-A---GN----------FEEAVTISNGEMKNAADQVENTLKKLIGINDGKAERAGNQADDAYQQT- 
Psyr_53693339_33-189     TPQGRQAFDELSQAQAGYQVAQDRYLASVA-A---GN----------LEAAVATSNGEMKSAADQVETGLKKLIGVNDAKAEKAGAAANAAYQQT- 
Pflu_48729692_32-188     NDQEQAMLEGLSADTAKYLSILDQIIKQID-A---GQ----------NDQAYARLTNELAPQGTVLDKTLEQMITLNQQGADTAAKSAAAMYQQA- 
Psyr_28872674_33-189     GEQDRSQFDDARNKMSNYLGGLKQVIAMDV-----AD----------HEQAVSFANSEQADRASAYQETLTTIRDENAKEAQQSGADATSVYNHSV 
Psyr_46188178_11-168     GEADRAQFEEANNKMGVYIDGLKQVVALDS-----AD----------HERAVSLANGEQALKAAAYQEKLTALRGHNAEEAVVSGKDATAVYDHS- 
Psyr_28871675_33-189     GATDLAQFEDANSKMGAYIDGVKQIIAMDS-----SD----------HEKALSFANAEQVERANAYQEKLTTLREQNAEEAVSSGKDATAVYNHSV 
Rsol_17549061_29-185     TQSGQDLFKRLQDTQERYGALRARVIAAIN-A---GD----------KEAARDLLLTEMPAVQSTYFDALDALVAYQTQLMVDTTGRALTASER-- 
Reut_53760762_34-191     TDKGKALYKDLAAADTRYWSRVAIVIDGVR-A---GD----------AEKARAELNGELSAAQASYFAPLDALMEVGKAVSAKESAEANEAYRSAK 
Rmet_48770042_26-187     NAEWKAVFEQLTQARATYDGQLDLVMRQLG-A---GE----------YDGARAGLTATLPSSQAAYFDKLDAIAQLGQKLAVEAVEDATARYAFTR 
Reut_46131652_18-176     RPDLQKTFSDLTSAREAYNGQLDMVLRQLG-A---GE----------FAGARAALVVTLPAAQRPYFEKLDEIMDGGRNLALAAVKQADAGFVWTR 
Mmag_46203065_28-185     SPEEQTAYDALRNKLGSLQADWERLRAFP--A---ER----------YEEAMAAFRGPMQANYLSASTAARGLIDINLAASRTADSEIRRAQTDAR 
Rsph_8250660_26-184      SPEGRALLDEYTALRKGISEINNKAIEFSK-K---ND----------LEGASNLLLDPDYLATQKKREELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAERDVQAIMDEA 
Rsph_22958341_26-184     DPEGRALLDEYTALRKGISEINNKAIEFSK-K---ND----------LEGASNLLLDPDYLATQKKREELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAESDVQAIMDEA 
Cvio_34103819_33-189     TTRGRELYDKIVSARDNLNLKYGELYALLG-----KD----------HAQAVTYLLKEFAPANNTLITALDEMGAFQAQQMKDLSHEAAASAESAR 
Rsph_7532754_28-185      DAETRARLAEVQEAKERLARIDEKAIEMAR-M---GL----------GYEGFTIVVTQGREQWLAMETRLSALLAHHTQQLTDASAEAQRQQEISR 
Pflu_48730667_20-182     ADDERAAGDRMEKAWPVYQAIVQKYLALMK-A---GD----------LENGRELLLGDLQKNYRVVMDELTIMTNSNDMQVSEAAKRSVLTESSAK 
Psyr_46188223_34-194     DDDERAAGDQMDRDWPGYQALIEQAKSVAL-S---GD----------IAGARAIIDGDVRSGYLKVMDQLTTIVNSNNRQAGEAAVASDQTQNSAQ 
Psyr_46187354_20-176     EDDERAAGDQYDALMPAYMSASQNIFDLQQ-A---GK----------LEDARNRLNALAEGEFNKARGYLQIMIDSNKRQIKEGAEAADRLQSTS- 
Psyr_28870740_34-193     EDDERVAGDQMEQMLPAYIAGSQQVVELMR-A---GD----------YDNARTRLNALSADGFVKIRGYMRTMIDSNNRQIKEGAIAAEKLKQSS- 
Psyr_53693337_34-193     EDDERAAGDQLELMLPAYISGSQQVVDLMK-A---GN----------YEAARTQLNSLSSESFTKVRSYMRVMIDSNNRQIKEGAAAAADLKASS- 
Gmet_48844820_32-197     TEEDKKLAAEFETAREAFVQEGLIPVREAVLT---GK----------YKDAVELTLKKVNPLFKPANEALEKMIKSEFAAAKEDFERDDKTYRTDR 
Daro_53729524_186-351    SDEHRQLADAYVAARKVYVTEGLLAAKAAIAT---GR----------FDEANDILLKKLNPAYEEASKRADDLYQLQISRGKTQLEETDKAYQQFR 
Bcep_46321623_26-184     GQAQQGLVAQARDSAANYFAAIDDTVKMKAD----GK----------AEMAQAYLFANVAQYRDELEGIVDTLRIEKNRQKDDAISALNGMLATTA 
Bfun_48782649_13-171     SHAQKGLVSQANDSLQNYFSAIAETAKMKA-E---GK----------NELAQAYLFANVAQYRDELEGIVETLRVEKNREKDEAITTLNATLATTT 
Reut_53761418_15-173     TQAQRGLVEQARESFGNYAEAIRETAEMKA-A---GR----------DELAQAFLFANVARYRDEMEKIVQTLRVEKNREKDEAITALNGLMSTTT 
Gsul_39995862_33-195     AAEEKKKITEFRDGYEAYLAEGTKSAAMAKAAAETGNAAG-------REEAVRYAVTTAAPLYNKPAQALAELVEISIKEGGEVYDADMASYRRS- 
Gmet_48846722_1-125      TDAEKAQIAEFKNGYDAYVAGGAKLAEMARSAAASGDAAS-------RAEAVAFATGSVAPLYDNPAKIIASLVDANVKDSKAMYAEDMASYRRAL 
Ecar_50119387_32-189     SEDKKALIKVIGENFSGFNSVNATLIDTVN-R---GD----------LAEASKISGASSSKYRSQLMKDLAKLVEMELATAKNIVASADSTYRTSQ 
Rrub_48764496_10-167     SAEEREAYKTFADNYAGFAAGLVRIADLSK-A---GR----------IDEARELTWGETRPFYLALVKSTDRLTELSQIQAAVAAANIDHTNRIAR 
Rrub_48764497_1-152      SPEEREAYGVFTDNFAGFSAGMTRIAQLSQ-A---GR----------IDEARALTWGETQPFYLALVQSTDRLTELSQTQAAKASANIDHTNKVAR 
Mmag_46200981_38-194     IEVNKAALMRFDKAFAQYRDNIERILTAQK-S---GQS----------ADALAFLSSAEFQKVGREANEALAQIVVAKEKSAEQLAVASKQQARQA 
Cvio_34102727_35-196     TPPEVDGLKRFDAAWAAMEGPCKQVRDLSYTDTGNGEN---------NKKALAIMSKQCRPLFQAADDVLTELSNINIKLADKSLEDAQGKYQALR 
Sone_24372094_36-190     TPDETRLLADFDRQWPPYKAAAKKMMDASY-R---ND----------NEAAMQLMKSEVTPTFQQADATLSAIVNKNVDLGKKAYDDSDVVVAQLG 
Naro_48849030_29-187     TPEQKGAVATIRESWARLLEQDQTMQAMAL-S---GD----------QAGAQAMHNSEGLDSFYAVEDAILAAIEVNQKAADAVSAQSEEIYASAR 
Wsuc_34558217_26-182     LEEESQIYEKEKALYAVYIAMADEVLRLSW-E---GK----------KLEGKEYMLTN-RLMSRRLTDAIDEHITYNENLAEKNAILAANLKKEA- 
Cace_15893832_34-189     EGEEKDVFNEVAELWEDYSKVYDKSMELSR-E---NK----------NEEALKLYWEKMKGDSNKIQKKLDMMLKTNIDEASQQKTYIKTVTSRGE 
Ecar_50120989_26-182     TGDEKILEEQFSMLYKQYNDKVITLAINAIQK---ND----------KDALENIINHTLKSEYAPLQKIADRLIKLQSDVGQELYSESQSSFNK-- 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189     SEQNRIKVKECAESFKKYSQTVEKVLELSR-A---GM----------NDQATKISQNEARIHMDRCEELMEQIVASNEENLSITDKETNELYEGMR 
Rpal_39934745_190-343    TAGEKAVADAFSAARQAYFDEVVGPGVGMVAA---RE----------FDRLGELMTGRAEDLFRAAKTELDKLVALQVQGARDEYSSGQREY---- 
Tden_52007871_1-135      SSEEKALADAFSASRQKYGREGVVPVLAALSA---HD----------FQQAGEILQGPMRETYPAVRANAEALIASQLKLAQSEFAAAQSRFVMVR 
Sone_50261353_32-187     TKEESQLTQQAAPLFTAANQQIEQLVSYLRSFN--GD----------VAHQLNDKILPLYQVIDPISSTISELTALQIKIADKEIAVDKELYDSS- 
Mmag_23013720_30-169     SPEEAALARDAEAGIKGYQAFIQESWDRIA-A---GN---------ANAVLVDLMGAKGVAKFREAATPLRKLLDT-------------------- 
Mmag_23013426_39-195     TAQEAALARDAEAGFKSYRVYLTANWDRIS-A---GD----------LEGARIDLLGPGTDQFRKAATPLRKLMDYQREEANASFLEGEANYASDR 
Neur_30249816_32-185     TPEEQSLAGRFTEQWKVYQAARNQTLNHAI-N---GN----------FDAAVEVTLQDAGPKYEAVHGSLMQLIGLQESVTAQEYEQLQAMTS--- 
Mmag_46201783_20-176     TPEEKVLADRLSLQIAAYREIRGRLFTALK-A---GN----------RDQAKAIVETEGSKSFADMTETLRALLDLQVRVSKEEFSAAEDSYAVSK 
Cvio_34101575_31-187     TPEEKRLADQAEAAMANANRSVDKLRQIVQ-S---GD----------AAALQHYVDREMYPALDPVSQRISALVDLQLRVAAEEFSQSQQRAAFSH 
Gsul_39996476_32-188     AEEEKKHLEEAKPLIKVADATLERLASILS-A---ED----------AEALTAFTVSELYPAIDPVSAKFSSLVDDQLKIAKQEYDHSSGLYRASR 
Pput_4235480_32-186      -DEEQRSVDALAKLVDEAQDPIERLKGILE-R---GD----------KAALDTFVENEMYPLIDPLSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRAYDAAVVLYDSSR 
Pput_32469921_33-186     -DEEQRSVDALAKLIEEAQDPIERLKGILE-R---GD----------KVALDTFVENEMYPLIDPLSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRTYDAAVVLYDSSR 
Naro_48850981_34-190     GDEEQKLFDAVLASWDDWKATAGPIRQLAM-Q---AQ----------IDEATLKFNDELGPRGAALAKALDALRDFNVKLGGDASDAAVAGATSTR 
Rmet_48770115_24-182     DPIELDLYRQFSEQWRAYRELANRVLVLSQ-R---DD----------KTDAIALYYQESRRAFTVANATLATLTERNVTGANEATQAEAVAYRHAR 
Xory_58582478_34-191     SPQQKKLFDVFVADWKKASASYASVAEMIE-L---NL----------PDDAVDTFVGETRTLHNKAKDSLAALIAEDNMLAQAAKTKAEKVHATS- 
Xcam_21231317_34-191     SPEQKKLFDTFVADWKKASASYASVDEMLE-L---NL----------PDDAVDTFVGETRTLHNKAKDSLAALIAEDNRLAQAAKAKAESVHATS- 
Dvul_46578600_31-190     TDKERAAWDELTKSYDEYTRLSTKLMSLTR-D---GM----------YEAAHTFEKETLRPVYNAVATAADTVQTENAAAASSAMLACTTLVTQER 
Cvio_34102891_43-206     DETDKAWLDTEKPVWQRYQAGLEQVLQASA-G---QG----------AARAHQMLLT-LDPISDQMLETIDKHIDYNIVIAKKFSDEAVVTKRNA- 
Retl_21467290_28-187     SGEERQAYDAFSALWTQYQEDGERIVKLMQ-A---GK----------KDEAFALLTSDATTKLYNDSGALLDQDVAVNKRGGVAAVGNTMGAVSST 
Pflu_48728799_32-189     TPEGQQLYDQFKKTFAAYRTGIAQSFTLAE-Q---GK----------RDELTKLLLVDMKTVVDGSGKQLNDLADLFARQVAAESQNSAAHYETSR 
Psyr_28870443_33-189     TPEEKTLNDQFLVTMGQYRTALDRSFVLAG-Q---GD----------SAGLNKLLLIDMKQIVDGSGKQLNDLADFYVTKVDAEGKSAEAQYDKSR 
Psyr_23472455_33-189     TPEEKSLTDQFMVTVGQYRSALDRSFALAS-Q---GD----------SVGLNKLLLVDMKQIVDGSGKQLGDLADFYLTQVDAEGKSAGAQYDKSR 
Pflu_48729489_15-172     LPEERALFDRFKVAEHKYLEFQAQVMTLSA-Q---GR----------VEEAAAILNGQMSPLADEIAVTLRELVELNKHNANLATEAARLVFTNSR 
Pflu_48733189_32-188     GPQERALYQEFSTTLDNYVQAQNQMMELSR-Q---DK----------LDEMRALINTKIKDGTDKMGEQLNKLIAINAADAKTASTQAGEYYNSA- 
Pput_26987059_33-188     AADEQAAFDQYGQLLNQYRQLESRMRTLSQ-A---DR----------LDELRDLLNRDLLANSEQINKVMDTLVRINTDQTRATNEKAANQYAGA- 
Psyr_28867696_32-188     DPDERNLYGQYVQLLGQYRQLEERLKTLTR-A---NK----------IEELQSLLNNELLSNSDQMNVVLGKLVEINTAQLNQVKKDASREYDSA- 
Pflu_48732089_27-183     SPEERAAYDQYVQLLGQYRQIEDRMKTLSR-N---NQ----------VDELRNLLNTQLLDNSEAINTVLNRLMQINGQQISETNQQAADQYSSA- 
Ctet_28211515_29-186     TKEDEELFNIVQEQWGEYLKLSEKIITLSK-Q---LK----------TEEAMNIMREGSNEAFEKVSSSLLKLAQLNKRMSENDSLEGDKRYDIAM 
Mmag_23011382_54-209     LPGERALYETFEREWTAYGHAVTAVLEHSR-E---GR----------KSLAQAELTANVRPRIKAAAQALDDIVKLNNQAADGIVAQSEELARSAR 
Mmag_23013949_31-187     SPEEKANFDAWVKVMGDYDAMTARTLDLSR-K---NE----------NDKAKEVVLGSLQLYADAQKHATKAVEINLQGGKDASHAGDIMYDRSR- 
Sone_24373012_30-187     SNEEQLIFNNFNKLYKEYLSTQQKILILSR-E---NK----------NEDAKQLLLTESLKTYNEYSDLLLQLSDINTKGAQAASNYGDEIYDESI 
Paer_15596448_31-189     LDEERALLDQFVQRQQEYLEGHAALLALSR-D---NR----------TDEASVLMGGAQLQRYEQVQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAS 
Paer_53727587_31-189     LDEERALLDQFVQRQQEYLEGHAALLALSR-D---NR----------TDEASVLMGGAQLQRYEQVQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAS 
Paer_15596805_32-188     GADERSIYERYLATRQTLLQSQQTLVQMSR-S---KP----------LEETRQYTESTLLDQYRATQQQLQALIDFNVKGASQASHTADEVYHSA- 
Dvul_46580384_49-206     DPSERGNFEKFLDHTRQYYRAMDKGMELSR-V---NK----------NVEAAALDRSEIRGHFQAAMDALYAAVEINDKGSAQSAAEATNVVSSAR 
Psyr_28868132_32-190     SDQDRQMFSAVSASWSAYLKVSTNLFELSR-Q---GQ----------ETEARALLRGESKLHFDEVTSQLQKMVELNDAGATAAGDKGSQLYETAR 
Psyr_23472827_32-190     SDDDRQLFNSVSASWAAYLKVSNDLFDQSR-Q---NL----------EAQARALLKGESKTHFDEVTTQLQKMVELNEAGATIAGNKGTSLYETSR 
Gsul_39995789_34-190     TPEEKQMLQEFSTKWQEYLNEGKPVLELSR-Q---NK----------AQEAAALLNANSRKLYNEAGALIDKLKTLNTQEAKDASARGDKLYSSAR 
Rrub_48764903_34-190     SAEERAIYDRFATQWTTYLALTEQVIELSR-T---NK----------NTEARDMQLGESRAAFNQMRAALVEAIDLNNKGAKKAAEEAYQSDSDAQ 
Bjap_27377659_30-188     TAEERSLYGQWTKAWAEYLNGVQDVMALSRKSV--GR---------FPIEANELLQTKVAKMAQAADPLLQKGIELNNRGAELETKQAADSYA--- 
Bjap_27378042_32-190     SPEERALYTEWSKLWDDYKKSADEVFAVSRKEV--GK---------VPHEAHELNVKTANKIGIQSDEVLRKDIDLNTRGGDQAARDAADSYSFA- 
Rpal_39937697_30-190     SPEERQIYQKWVEAWGKYRALVPKLIDLSRKATN-GQ---------ISVEGASLLSNTLTPLADQMDVELQKDIDLNNKGADDASSAAAATYSS-- 
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Rpal_39937696_32-192     TPEEKTLYEEFSKELNVYLDGAKKAVEMSQKSV--GQ---------STAELGEYLTKTLGPIGSRVDAILQKDVDLNKKGADQSTALAEATYSSA- 
Rpal_39934710_32-186     TPEERKLYDSLVASWTNYTSLAPTGLEMSRKAA--GE---------LPVAANDYMAKTMGPISAQIDEVLKKDIDLNDKGAAGATASAEAT----- 
Psyr_28871756_32-186     SDQERQLFLAVKKSYDDYASQLDLLEPLLK-A---GD----------TASIVKLVATGIRPLTNQMETQVEELTQFNNKGAALAGVQATQVYDSG- 
Psyr_46189040_15-171     AADEASLYQTVTASAQKFASLLDTVLELIQ-K---GA----------NADAVTFTDTNIVPVTGELQTAIDALVQMNIDQADQLSVRAEAAYES-- 
Iloi_56459719_31-188     DPQAQKLLSEYEELDKEYWKLNEQFNKLVD-A---GL----------VDAIASIRENSILPLTDKITQQLDKMYGAERSLINQAADNAHNVAENS- 
Bbac_42522500_32-189     KKGERELYEKVDAAWLAFKDLGGKVVQYSR-T---GK----------PEDRAKMLEIFLYDCPKAAKVYDDAMTKLVAFQRASGVQYVKEARSTTR 
Bbac_42524709_29-189     SAKDRASYKEFIAGWHEFKSFGGEILSMSANY---QE----------NESKVVSLIRDVCPAKAQKIYAPLLNETTYQVQYADRSAHEATAAEKQA 
Rmet_48772490_1-153      NQHEDVLATEIGHRLTLFSGIVRSSLERIS-F---GD----------HDDTRDWLEQNVEALNQLDTLIASEVDLNVAMAAALRQESATMLS---- 
Rsol_17549248_31-188     SDKEREVATKINDTLPKFNDAANKAVDALR-A---GN----------LDAAGQIINGNSATGTSISEWLAQDIEINLEQAKDFMTDSAATYQR--- 
Reut_53761145_32-187     SPRERDMADQLDTALARFADLVAQELHLLE-A---GD----------RAAAARLQESDLGAAGDKVGELITRGVEVNLNQAGDYHRRSLTEARS-- 
Linn_16799806_33-190     DKKQLAYFEEKLADMKSAASSVISDTSSALDD---AE----------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNEMNYNEVEKSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Lmon_16802765_33-190     DKKQLAYFEEKLADMKASASSVISDTSSALDD---AE----------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNDMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Lmon_46906974_33-190     DKKQLAYFEEKLADMKSSASSVISDTSSALDD---AE----------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNEMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173     TDEEKELLGEFKREEAVYRDLREKALTAVA-L---KS----------YALAGDFNQQAGLQQAKVEGIIDQMIECSLAYNEELQRASEQDFAKA-- 
Bsub_16080422_28-184     TDKEQKLFEQLQTKVNTYMDIHAQIIESGR-T---ND----------MDKARGLLVQTEASFEDMKKTITQLVDLNQEGSNTAVKETKAVYHKG-- 
Ctet_28210899_35-191     TRENKGIYNRLRKSSSDYRSIHNEIMNAVK-K---ND----------YKKAKFHVNQISEVRDIMFSQLNELIDLNIKMSREAKAVSTSTYDKSFK 
Cace_15896748_33-189     DEKDKKIFTQYLENLNGYNNAKDKFFETAR-T---GD----------YNAIKNQFSIFDGYRAKINDLLDEEITYNQKVAKSKYEDSQKQYKKA-- 
Cace_15896020_32-189     MEKDKELFSEFEVNLKKWRASRNKVISYVV-A---GE---------YEAAIKEFDSTTSHYSDIMLNKLNLYIDYSKDITIYNYGDIKGQYKSA-- 
Cace_15896019_33-189     TDEDRTLFYQFLDNLAKWRQSREKVIAYAK-A---GD----------YMSASVEFKTHTTPYRNAALQKLDADIKYNAKVAKNDYSSSKVQYKSA- 
Cace_15894666_33-188     IAEDRKLFNQVNIELKKWGIARSEFVDAVN-K---GD----------YDKANEYFTKASSYRNTMFGYLDKEIALNTKLAKSDYDNSKVVYQNA-- 
Cace_15896638_34-188     DSNENASISSFNSNYEEYLNLWTELNSALKTG---GK----------IAETKINRFAE--LGDIIDKSLTALRDYETKKAQVVMGSSDSIYSSSNK 
Ctet_28211181_69-220     DETEIKYLEQFLQCYKNYRDLSKELFKHLER----GE------------KLTREQNDKFIKFGNEAEIALDKLQEYDIKLAEEDKIESDEIYIINR 
Ctet_28211184_33-183     DKTQAKYIKAFTESYNDYIYMTEKYLERIKK----GE----------KITQKDNNELIKIGDKIQASLNDLEKYDVKLSEENKIESDKIYTTNRN- 
Dgig_4235392_33-191      TGKERELYDTFKPAYDAYLAENAKLRQMMRNK---ED----------KDVITDFVLNRVAPLGVLPDQLLSDMAEENRNEAEKAAAQAHGVYLEAR 
Esp_46114138_32-187      TKQSEKQVENLKDSVLAYDNGLSTIQDLVT-Q---GD----------KEQGYRFYSESLEKTRDEVANTAKSLMMSMTKQSKDINALNQQEKQTA- 
Bcer_52144881_34-189     TGEEKKLLSQYKEKLENYKKHRAQMLDFIK-E---NK----------LNQAYSFYLTTVEPNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Bthu_49476793_35-189     TGEEKKLLSQYKEKLENYKKHRAQMLDFIK-E---NK----------LNQAYSFYLTTVEPNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Bant_47525640_35-189     TGEEKKLLSQYKEKLENYKKHRAQMLDFIK-E---NK----------LNQAYSFYLTTVEHNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189     DPQSQELFLKIKASYKQYDQVKNQIVAFAK-A---NL----------NDKAYNLYETSGGHLSDQLVEDMRALGEYYASLSLQASLDYEASFKHT- 
Bagr_29170613_36-187     DEKEQERVSKLKELLEQYSKDQNEVVQLIK-E---NK----------TDQAYAYYRATD-KTLSWINQEQLEWANYKSSQADRMQQQNWDDSKK-- 
Dhaf_53685321_20-173     DAHEQEQFAKLMDTLQLYRTERDKAIDMAT-A---GN----------QDEAFRYFSAHAASQVDAVNDLLKELADYNAQLADEEEIKSQAKAAMTS 
Dhaf_53685000_1-146      DTYEQERLPKLMDELQIYRTERSKAVDLAL-A---GK----------QDEAYTYFAANAADDLDVVNALLEELADYNAQIADDEGIKSKSLASMVS 
Blic_52002118_32-188     -DNVSEKYESFKSEYKKLQDISSQMLSLAV-K---NE----------NDKAYDVYLKEMEPQRETVNQLIEDIQTLNADNAKTIYQRDSKEAGS-- 
Bcer_52142147_38-193     STKEKELYNTFHETFNELRTQMRKAQELGK-S---N-----------NEEAYAYYLKEIEPNMQKSIQSIRELILYNSNDAELLQKENNNGAQNT- 
Bcer_30021489_34-188     STKEKELYNTFYETFNKLRTQMKKAQELGK-S---N-----------NEEAYAYYLKEIEPNMQKSIKSIRELILYNSNNAELLQKENNNSAQNT- 
Cace_15893416_33-189     TADGKTILSEIKDAKKEYVQYAQQAMELSK-Q---NK----------NVEAMAIVRNQLTVAHDKLATSIKNVTDMKKELAKESTDQNSATAKTS- 
Mlot_13488383_33-191     SDIDKQNYAVVKELANQFRLAETAVLDTSRAALSKGE---------TPNESPAIKNT-VEPIFVKLQSALQAMVADHRGEANSATQRISSIVRTAE 
Cglu_41326927_358-461    TPEHQQLITAIRNAIAAWTADHDEFTVLLA-S---GD---------YNGAVNAVLNKDEEGQTSFDELDTALAELIADSRSSMRSYIQSGLQATE- 
Xcam_21231331_61-200     QGEQAQQFARVQQQLGQYLAQHRQANRALH-D---GD----------LHAAQALSLG--------YAGDTRHLLWTELQSLQQSVASVSST----- 
Xaxo_21108113_81-225     QGEQARKFALVQQLLGKYLAQHRQANRALH-E---GD----------LQYAQALSLGH---SGDTRHVLWTELQSLQQSVASANVAQ--------- 
Rleg_15072891_30-186     TERGRELINLIKPELAKYRALSEQMTAFEN-D---GK----------TPEAIRLFKENMEPQAELVNKAVADLVAFILSQAEGFVTASGDSAQSA- 
Rleg_2665910_29-185      TERGRELINQMKPELAKYRALAEQMIALEN-D---GK----------TPEAIRLFKENMEPQAELVNKAVADLVTFILSQAECFVAASGASAQS-- 
Vfis_59712649_32-186     SSEERASFQIFKETWNQYIKETHSYNNLLS-Q---GN----------STQANEVVLSSFGTYSKALTSLDDTLALNDVSVNQISNDVQQEADS--- 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190     DSKDKEIHDELIANFKEYKKITLEVLKLLE-Q---GR----------IEEADKMTSTVWVPQAGKTIKGVQDLFKDKLEDAKKLSDSNDELAAQSQ 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189     TPEDKALFEEIVREFETYKSLSLKRFELLE-A---GK----------TEEAKTFASQVAVQGRKCGDLLNKFMEFNVKLAETISAENDQVAALETK 
Cthe_48860112_13-168     NETDRIQLQELKALWEKYKSLVDKEVELVK-S---GK----------TEEARQLLLSDIDDIGDTLRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAS 
Cthe_477735_1-124        NETDRIQLQELKALWEKYKSLVDKEVELVK-S---GK----------TEEARQLLLSDIDDIGDTLRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAS 
Vpar_28900346_32-187     DQRDRDAFNKVKSAWVKYSAFNNEYAKLLL-N---NK----------IDEANKTLLNGFSTFTQLSDAIRDLVELNQTYVQEDIASAHEAVRSA-- 
Vfis_59713352_32-189     GAEERRVFDAVLASWKAYSNLFRDFPQLIK-D---RE----------LDKAHAILVNSLDDFNGVGDAMDGLVDINLGFVSNNRTSIMSSVDSVT- 
Vfis_59713351_32-188     TEHERRIFDRVKNSWKTYTTQLKDFNSLVS-N---QE----------IKQAQKELVNSFILFENVGAALDGLVQINIGFVANNRTAIMHSVDNVTT 
Vfis_59713353_32-185     SADERRVFERVANSWQKYLTQLKEFNGLVA-N---KK----------AKLAQQELVDSFSQFEEVGTAMDGLLQANLVFVSNNRKSIMGSVNN--- 
Ppro_54303603_31-190     PGEEEESYKRLMSGWQRYINNIDNFNSAML-L---NN----------KRAARSILLTDSYPSFKIIETEVSALTDILKQAMNSNRVQILDSISRLS 
Vpar_28900855_31-189     PGEEQQTFQRLMRQWKQYLVTMDQYNESML-A---GN----------KTEALAVLSNSLNDFEAVDSDLNELIRLLKVAMDSNKNHILSSVNGLSS 
Vvul_27358478_31-189     PGEEEQTYNRLMSLWSGYLSTMDKFNDALL-A---GD----------KDAAYPILTNSLSTFESIETEVNKLVMILKGAMDSNKNQILSSVNGLNT 
Vcho_9655802_32-189      PGEEEQTFKRLMGNWNAYTAVTDQFNQTLL-T---QG----------ADDAYPILANSLSTFEALESDFTLLIGILHQAMDSNKVQILSSVKTLNS 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189     TEEETLQFTYLDNVLENFDYHLDQVMELCR-H---GN----------KTFAYTVLAQDGPKLSANFSAAIDNLSLIKEQTGHEVAAANKARAESA- 
Gsul_39997674_35-189     TDEGRTLFNEYKEARKVYGGYIDNIMQLNS-A---KK----------VTEAKALLHGDAKKAALHYQELLSKLVDAKQAQAKLTAERNEHVASTS- 
Dvul_46580722_34-190     SESERRDFDTFEKTRQTYQALMDKVFLLQE-S---GQ----------HDEAVSIVNGEGRDLAHRYQELLDKLVQAKVSAARQTSTDNSDLADKAT 
Gsul_39996400_32-188     SEETKKAYADIKAELAKFAPHLDKIVALAM-D---GK----------NDQAVAYMRSDSVAGIARSVDDSIQKLADLKIDLAKKKSDANTAAAK-- 
Gmet_48847252_32-190     TEEGKKQFATLRTLIKEYGPVRDEIIAAAL-A---GD----------RETALDVMRSEGLAYERKIDDAIKKIFDMKIALAERRNGLNSATAHSAT 
Gsul_39998033_33-189     SKDIRQEFDALRNTIAEYAPVREEIVTATL-D---GD----------RETALALMRSQGLAFEKKIDESIKKLFDMKIAGAKKRKDMNAAAAQSA- 
 
 
Bagr, Brevibacillus agri; Bant, Bacillus anthracis; Bbac, Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus; Bcep, Burkholderia cepacia; Bcer, Bacillus 
cereus; Bfun, Burkholderia fungorum; Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Blic, Bacillus licheniformis; Bmal, Burkholderia mallei; 
Bpse, Burkholderia pseudomallei; Bsub, Bacillus subtilis; Bthu, Bacillus thuringiensis; Cace, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Caur, 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus; Cglu, Corynebacterium glutamicum; Ctet, Clostridium tetani; Cthe, Clostridium thermocellum; Cvio, 
Chromobacterium violaceum; Daro, Dechloromonas aromatica; Dgig, Desulfovibrio gigas; Dhaf, Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dvul, 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris; Ecar, Erwinia carotovora; Ecol, Escherichia coli; Esp, Exiguobacterium sp; Gmet, Geobacter  
metallireducens; Gsul, Geobacter sulfurreducens; Hhep, Helicobacter hepaticus; Iloi, Idiomarina loihiensis; Linn, Listeria 
innocua; Lint, Leptospira interrogans; Lmon, Listeria monocytogenes; Mdeg, Microbulbifer degradans; Mlot, Mesorhizobium loti; 
Mmag, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum; Msp, Magnetococcus sp; Naro, Novosphingobium aromaticivorans; Neur, Nitrosomonas europaea; 
Npun, Nostoc punctiforme; Paer, Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Pflu, Pseudomonas fluorescens; Ppro, Photobacterium profundum; Pput, 
Pseudomonas putida; Pres, Pseudomonas resinovorans; Psyr, Pseudomonas syringae; Raqu, Rahnella aquatilis; Retl, Rhizobium etli; 
Reut, Ralstonia eutropha; Rgel, Rubrivivax gelatinosus; Rleg, Rhizobium leguminosarum; Rmet, Ralstonia metallidurans; Rpal, 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris; Rrub, Rhodospirillum rubrum; Rsol, Ralstonia solanacearum; Rsph, Rhodobacter sphaeroides; Sent, 
Salmonella enterica; Sfle, Shigella flexneri; Sone, Shewanella oneidensis; Styp, Salmonella typhimurium; Tden, Thiobacillus 
denitrificans; Vcho, Vibrio cholerae; Vfis, Vibrio fischeri; Vpar, Vibrio parahaemolyticus; Vvul, Vibrio vulnificus; Wsuc, 
Wolinella succinogenes; Xaxo, Xanthomonas axonopodis; Xcam, Xanthomonas campestris; Xory, Xanthomonas oryzae; Zmob, Zymomonas 
mobilis 
Figure B.2 continued 
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Ecol_2506837_36-190         SQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSSN--------------QQSNAKVELLD-SARKTLAQAATHYKKFKS-MA-----PLPEM 
Ecar_50120625_36-192        DKDIFSSTQVINQKRSELDSAWSYLLQTRNTLNRAGTRFALDVSG---TGA-------GVGGKELLTSAE-KQLAVANDYFIRYEKMP--QD-----ARQDD 
Styp_16423100_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNRAGIRWMMDQSN---IGS-------GATVAELMQGAT-NTLKLTEKNWEQYEALP--RD-----PRQSE 
Sent_56416317_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSALNATWVELLQTRNTLNRAGIRWMMDQSN---IGS-------GATVAELMQGAT-NTLKLTEKNWAQYESLP--RD-----PRQSE 
Ecol_43218_36-192           DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMESAS-ISLKQAEKNWADYEALP--RD-----PRQST 
Ecol_16132176_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMESAS-ISLKQAEKNWADYEALP--RD-----PRQST 
Ecol_26251236_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSAS-ISLKQAEKNWADYEALP--RD-----PRQST 
Sfle_24115585_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQPTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSAS-ISLKQAEKNWADYEALP--RD-----PRQST 
Ecol_13364793_36-192        DKENFTVLQTIRQQQSTLNGSWVALLQTRNTLNRAGIRYMMDQNN---IGS-------GSTVAELMQSAS-ISLKQAEKNWADYEALP--RD-----PRQST 
Bjap_27376721_106-258       --QCVRLQTNYRHMQIDSASAAVNIGRVNALIYAIVMESRGIYM----STE-------PAKVKQFADELV-KCSGELTAVMMRWGQTV------------HP 
Cace_15896003_35-189        ---LEKVSGSATKMYKVNLKKVYYLGEMEQRLTEIRADVLKIVY----QRD-------VSNIKEAKTEIV-NDEKEVATFIKKYEAISS-E-------AANE 
Msp_48832885_28-179         -AHLTELGEAVDVILRENYRSVIASQEMKEALERMDSGVLFHFAG---RGH--------EGAAILDAGIA-DFRKALDVEMGNI-TLP-----------GEQ 
Gmet_48846841_26-183        FLGVEKIDKASNEILSQEVKIGEYFSRVRANILYMRMYEKDAFIN---INN-------PDKIAEYEKKWT-EKKGRLDEWLGKLGKLK--L------DDKEK 
Bbac_42522983_19-180        YQGMKGFEAYLENSHKNIIPNLQALAEMRQARNKYGYQVFAAMSV---KT--------EAKRQERLAIAK-EAVKEFTSAMDLYASTP--F------TPEME 
Bbac_18073058_46-207        -NGITSVVNLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQARNKFQYGAWAAMEH---IDE-------PEKLTSYLKTAT-EGMDEFRKAQETYDPIP--R------TPEED 
Bbac_42522982_46-207        -NGITSVVHLLDVANEQVIPTFDMVGEMRQAGNKFQYGAWAAMEH---IDE-------PEKLTSYLKTAT-EGMDEFRKAQETYDPIP--R------TPEED 
Iloi_56461443_33-191        -VNFKSVANSVDEIASEHLPGLNFLLQADRDLHQAQVAERTLLSV---PSG-------SPKQQQLTDTFN-ENLQQAAQRVDRFLNLT--S------SATER 
Mdeg_48864484_35-190        ---LSEISRSSAQVTENNLPATEFLLEADRDLHQSLIAERTLVLS---PAN-------QVNASELRKTLN-ENLDQAKTRVAKFEALM--D------DSEIK 
Sent_62180191_48-202        ---LQADRDQRDVTDEIQVRMGLSNSANHLRTARINMIHAGAASR---IAE-------MDEMKANIAAAE-TRIKQSQDGFNAYMSRAV-K------TPADD 
Sfle_24113141_45-198        ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAE-SEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPV-K------TPADE 
Ecol_16129380_45-198        ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAE-SEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPV-K------TPADE 
Ecol_12515286_45-198        ----QADRDQRDVTAEIEIRTGLANSSDFLRSARINMIQAGAASR---IAE-------MEAMKRNIAQAE-SEIKQSQQGYRAYQNRPV-K------TPADE 
Gmet_48847023_33-189        -TGLTEMKSHLDAMHDHLIPGIETAAMIDRHHQQHRRTFLNYLEE----NR-------LHRKELELKLHH-EAIDIQESLKRYAKLS---I------YPAER 
Zmob_56542672_36-189        -RVQWKFASIAKDLGVAQRARAQSVSDISRATADYRSAETRYVM----VPD-------PQAIQAARQEMT-VYRGRIEDNIHALE-----QSEA---SQDVF 
Npun_53688984_25-197        -SGSSRLSKHIDTLANNSVPSISGLWKINAGQTQIESSERGLLDV---NLS-------KDGRQTEIDRMD-NAWKQIQEGFQQYEATPK-L-------NAEK 
Lint_45657908_29-179        ---VSDSNDRLKRIVDVSAKKVNLSHEILIGVLEASRHEKNIIIE---KDP--------IKMVYYRDRIY-KAVDSVDQNTIELQSYT---------EVQGS 
Pres_27228663_33-198        LNGMRTSNAVIDRLYNNMLLPIDKLGDINNHMHNARAQLLLALQH---EPGSAFEKAHDHPSSMHFDRVD-KSVSIIRERLSDYQRIP--M------SKEQQ 
Dhaf_23120317_33-189        EIEQHRARGALQSLQDDSLRGLRLIKTVSDAYGLDVVDTTFRVR----NDL--------VGWDEGVDRVD-RARARIDAAWRELDALP--H------SPREQ 
Mmag_23013876_33-194        -QGLAGQSRTLDEIAEVSFAKSVKIGDFTDLLQDAHSDLYRLLTWNA-AGV------EAAKTDKIEASFA-EGMAKAKKQLADYRAAFS-V------TGEED 
Psyr_28868215_46-205        LLQMQEIRNQSETVESGALPSIAMADAIAIGLVKLRSETTRLIAN---ADD-------PGSVINSKINVE-QLRNEVEKGFSEYLARV--Q------SGTEH 
Psyr_46188218_30-188        -LQMQAIRTQGEAVESGALPSIATADAIAIGLVKLRSETTRLIAN---ADD-------PGAVINSKINVE-QLRNEVEKGFSEYLARV--Q------SGTEH 
Psyr_28870455_33-189        --QLSSIRAKGLEIENDSLPGIALGDAIALAFSNTRYDVMKMLS----ARS-------ADQLVQARDELM-QRESVFAKAIEAYQPFI--D------SPGER 
Psyr_46187691_15-170        --QLHGIREQSLEIENDALPGIALGDDIALAVEKTRTTVAKMLA----AHD-------MAQVTLAHTEFL-DRKAGFQKAVEAYDPLI--T------EDDER 
Psyr_28870175_31-187        -QQLHGIREQSLEIENDSLPGIALGDDIALAFEKTRTTVAKMLT----TQD-------VAQVALVHTDFL-EKKAGFQKAIQAYTPVI--T------EDDER 
Caur_53795565_28-186        MHQMAVMNERAVFIERHTIPSLDTVGDMTAAINRYRARQLEFLIYT--NNG---------DRARILDQMR-VIETEMAGYVQAYRALV--D------SESER 
Rgel_47574589_32-189        -SRLVMTERGFDSALDVEH-RVARADEWKNLTTLNVSRTIAIVKS---GGL-------PQMSAFLTPQMK-DTSEQITRVQKELEAEL--S------HERSK 
Tden_52007873_26-184        VWRLQTVGMMTDSLVKNEMHKARIINEWESIINANAVRALAAAK----TNN-------PETEKFFVDASA-AASKGGIALQKQLESLL--T------DAESR 
Ecar_50122563_29-187        IYQLNQVSSSTQQMMQEPLRKERLASDWHATLVAGVQRSMAVAR----SND-------DSLVELFAAENT-RASKESGKRQEDFASLI--S------TPEEK 
Reut_53761194_30-187        -MRLQQVAERTHDMMQQPLTKERLVSDWYRLMHTSVRRTTAVAK----SAD-------PSLGAFFAKETK-ASLEGIAALRDKMQPML--T------SEAEK 
Rmet_48772113_31-187        --RLEDVAGRTHAMMQQPLAKERIVSDWYRLMYASVRRTTAITR----SSD-------PSLGQFFAAETK-TSAETIAAMRDKIKPML--T------SDAEK 
Ecar_50123040_34-191        ----VGLGNDIDRLSGTTLANMLLIQDVKAGFDANARLIRNIAI----STD-------PAQIKQEKQFVD-EQIARNTANLKKLGQQL--D------TEGTS 
Ecar_50123255_33-185        ----ERLGGNIQLLSQIRITNLLLMQEVKDNVNDTARAIRNMAL----LND-------QQQMKTEKERIE-KSIARNNDLLAQIRKNT--V------SSETK 
Ecar_50123254_32-190        RIQLDKLGENIQVLSQVRITNLLMMQEFKDNINTNAIAVRNLTM----QED-------DRLVQEEKTRIE-EMISRNNALLSKIHDST--A------EKHAQ 
Rgel_47571710_55-210        -LALQRTGDAVDRIVQGEWVKAGAAASIDTLTRANARRTMELF-----FVE-------GSAAAAVRERIA-ANRQGIDEAMATLERLV--T------LPDGR 
Rgel_47573506_34-194        ---LASEHQSFTHYVDQTAVRITMANDVLDAANARAISARNLVL----VSA-------PADREIEKAAVT-AAHKKVGESMARLRTALG-SMAGV--SDEER 
Rgel_47571655_31-195        LSSLSGASHQFRVFVDGVSQREALANQVMDAAAQRAIAARNLVL----VTS-------DQDREIEKAAVV-RAHEETGAALKRLNGAVH-AKGSDA-TARDR 
Rsol_17428912_49-203        ----DGANARFIGFVDGVNARVMLVNRIRAAVDRRALAARNLVL----ATT-------AQERAFEKAEAE-RAHEEVHAGLAELETRLA-APGV---TDKAR 
Reut_46131863_31-193        VKSLNDANDRFASFVQGFNAQLLLSYEVRTAIERRAILARDLVN----AAT-------PQDRATIKAEVT-TVHDDVQARIAKLTKMAA-DPGV---SREAR 
Rgel_47572127_31-189        -----EEHDQFVDYVHGVNARAQAAADVRAAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VRK-------AEDLAAEQNSVV-AAHEAVQANLGTLNQLVT-RAADL--PETAR 
Bcep_46324344_26-189        LNALNEANNRFSGFVSGINGRAQMAASVRTAVDDRAMAVRNLVL----VTA-------PADVEIEKNAVS-DAERRVEANLTKFKAMV--ASAPDM-SERER 
Reut_53761951_33-193        --ALGESTDGFTQYLNGLNARSELSAEVRAAVDRRAIAARNMVL----ATV-------PAEIDKEKAEAL-RAHEDVQSRLGKLSQMVQ-DKSA---SDEAR 
Bcep_46311409_31-189        -----DTNAEFSRYMNGINARATLSAQIRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PSDLELELAEVN-QAHKDVQDHLAKLKDMM--ANATDT-SDRAR 
Bcep_46319966_34-197        IVSLSRAHGRFSDYVNGINARATLADRVHVAVDRRAIAARNIVL----AGS-------AADVEHEKEAAL-QADRDVGTLLRQLRLAVG-PGTDA--TDKAR 
Bmal_53723395_36-194        -----DANDRFASYVSGISARAEAAEQVRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PADVELEKAAVT-QAEDDVQAHLRRLKELL--SSASDG-NDKAR 
Bfun_48780518_29-191        -KSLGDSTDGFSTFVHGVNARADMVMQVRTAVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTK-------PQDLEIEKADVL-RAHEDVHTNLKKLNDMIA-TSSNV--TEKGR 
Rmet_48770099_38-193        -------TDGFSAYINGLNARGEMASKVRTSVDRRAIAARNLVL----VTT-------PADISLEKEAVL-KAHDDVKARLGQLNEMIK-AEGV---SETAR 
Cvio_34102638_20-177        YNKLQTIQNNITEIKEDRYPKIVLSQRIALNLLYISRGVRDGVL----ARD-------PQKVEQQIRNVE-VLRANNRADLDKMEPMLS-T-------PEGR 
Cvio_34105172_32-188        --KMDNIQQKTRDITEDRYPKVMLIDRITMTTLDIGRGVRNAII----APD-------PQLIESEIAKVE-SLRASNTADMDALDKLM--A------TPPER 
Cvio_34101405_32-187        --NLSAMQANRREITNNRYPKAELCNKIVITTQEVSKLIRDAVL----SDH-------PQDIESNISKVE-ALRAENTASLNELDKTL--V------SAKGR 
Raqu_15077504_33-190        VTKISSINSSIEQIISDRYVKVRLAFDVRDGVNDQIKYLRGIVID---TKN-------PEQNNKRYLQLD-DSVKQTNLAMDKIAAIQ--T------TVVGK 
Rsph_46192461_26-184        LMRLGTMDREVERMVRVEQPAAQLGVQLVNQQQRESLALRDHII----ATE-------DEQRRSAEETLL-AARQQRNEIYERLKPLL--T------DADDA 
Daro_53729525_21-176        ---LNTIGQKVDHIVDNNVMKTSLAVDMRMRNLLIARHVRTALI----YSG-------VEKQMGEKPKVD-ADFAKYLEGETRLSETT--I------SPRGK 
Bpse_53722895_48-204        -QRLRAINDEAISIERDSLPGVYLASSLRASANESYIVLQRAVFV---DAE-------AEAVQRDLAKVP-GLLEEFDKLSSAYQAST--F------RSDDQ 
Bcep_46316835_48-204        -ERLRAINSEAVSIERDSLPGVYLASSLRGSVNESFTLLQQATFV---DTE-------AETVQRDLAKIS-DALKDIESLSVDYQSTT--F------RDDDR 
Bcep_46323416_48-204        -ERLRAINAEAVSIERDSLPGVYLAASLRGAVNESFATLQQATFV---DTS-------PELVQRDFAKLG-DALKEIESLSIDYQNTT--F------RDEDR 
Rmet_48771949_47-204        -RRLSAIEHETTVMRTDALPGLNFSAGMRGVWGEIYVLAWQTVT----AAD-------APQRARLLAQTQ-DAMQRLDRLEQQYDATI--V------RDDDR 
Reut_53761244_29-187        YNRLSAIERETNLMLKDALPGLNYSTGIRGAWGEVYVLAWETVK----AGT-------ESQRQGYQQQSA-EVRQRLDRLEQQYESTI--T------RDNDR 
Paer_46164403_16-175        --KMLTVEKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQELFG----VTD------DHELSKAEADSIL-ASEERLDQQIASYQKTMN-PD-----EARDH 
Paer_15598903_29-190        YVKMLTVEKGAYRVQDDAMPGMYFITLVRSSWTDNYLQTQELFG----ITD------DHELSKAEADSIL-ASEERLDQQIASYQKTMN-PD-----EARDH 
Psyr_28868700_31-188        --RLLSIESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTLELIA----EGQ------GRPLTKQEKDQFQ-SFDENLQAQMDGYKKSI--F------TDEDR 
Psyr_23470466_31-188        --RLLSIESSEEDVRLDALPGVYYSTLVRSAWGESYIRTLELIA----EGQ------GRPLTKQERDQFQ-GFDENLQAQMDGYKKSI--F------DDTDR 
Pput_26988221_31-188        --RLVTIETAEEAVGTDSIPGVYYSSMIRSAWVDSYVTSQQLVG----LSN------HREITSADLELFR-SFDNRLKQYMASYQATI--Q------DKDDQ 
Pflu_29611996_37-195        -SRLLKIETSQEAVRDDAVPGVYLSSMIRSAWVDSYLQTIDIIG----LRD------DKTFTNTDKNDYK-SFEARIEQQMANYEKTI--H------GQADR 
Pflu_48732671_31-188        --RLLKIEASENSVRDDAIPGVYYSSMIRGAWVDSYLQTQELLG----LKE------GQGISSEDAADYK-AFESRLQEQMANYRGTV--V------TDEDK 
Ecar_50120707_32-188        -SKLSDFHEKMDDIVSQSYPLTVKSNKLIDELNGYLNNQQLLLL----LKS-------ESEINKQLALNK-ERSGKISELMEYLNQSV--N------DDRSV 
Ecar_50119142_33-189        --KLSNFQDGARDIVKEVYPQTVDANNLIDNVNGHFVAYLQMML----VSG-------QEQRQGYVDRIM-AYRKEIGRLLDNLESNA--S------GERSR 
Ecar_50119143_33-189        --KLSGFQDSARSIVKDVYPQTVDANNLIDNVTSILVAYQRLML----VSD-------SVQIQTNVTRVN-EYRQEIGRLLDKLERQT--V------EERSV 
Tden_52006605_45-203        LQQLRMTTENLKTVVDVHMRKQNLTKTMVLTARERTLIMFMLTK-IDDPFERD-----QLLLRFREKGSE-FVAARLQLLELPLSA-------------RER 
Xcam_21231332_32-189        LYEFKTVKHQVAIIVEVNNRKAALLNQMRESNMLGERYLRDFML----AS--------PQQLPAVDAQLK-ANRAHYAQLWAALKQLP--T------NSDGM 
Gsul_39996402_33-188        --GMKEINSKLDRILKVNYGKIKNANEVSMVVGDLMGKINEIML-----KD-------VNERPAIKQEIE-KLRSDYRSALERLEQLE--Q------TDQGK 
Bcep_46319877_19-182        FYGMWQLHGQLDTIARVNNTEAKLANRLRATIQDRAIAVRNLAL----LTD-------QQEMAQEAERIK-KQDDIYADAYQKLARMF--ADEPAT-TERER 
Rsol_17549582_31-189        IQRLDDNNTKMGQIVSERYSLIALSNQIKNNGYKANGILSNLLL----VTT-------PEQKTKYMSDYA-AIRQANAQAYGRLEKLL--T------TDQGK 
Bmal_53716753_32-193        -DRMAKFEGWMVEITEVNSVEAKLAAKLELSITERALALRNLIL----LDR-------QDEMQIEQDRID-AKAKLYRQSRDRLATMF--ATLDG--TPQER 
Psyr_23469129_31-192        -QRVGFIDTTLEDVGENAAKVQRYAINFRGSVHNRAIALRDAVL----VNN----DQDMALHLAEMTRLE-KDYVDSAVPMEQLFTKPN-V------SAEER 
Psyr_28870840_31-192        -QRVGFIDSTLEDVGANAAKVQRYAINFRGRVHNRAIALRDAVL----VNN----DQDLALHLGEMTRLE-KDYVDSAMPMDQLYSRPN-V------TSEER 
Hhep_32262705_40-203        -NRVSSINASLSEINDKNALAQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAVRDVVL----ISS-----EDKNGLQQLLEQIN-ALEKFYKEAEDNMKQKF--IDAKLL-NKKEL 
Rleg_4973017_32-195         TEEVALINDKLGAMNDVNSVKQRFAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDVTL----VTS-------DDERKTAEALIG-KLAASYAENEKRMADMV--ASPAGA-TEQEK 
Rrub_48763002_15-176        --RVNEISHSLDVINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVTL----VTS-------AGDADAVVATID-KLAGDYQRSAELMDRMF--AERNDI-GAEER 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168        --RVRSIDQQLTAINEVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----MDD-------PANRHAAEQSID-KLAADYARSAQPLDDMI--ASSTD---AEEK 
Xcam_21231495_11-168        --RVRAIDQRLTQINDVNSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----MNT-------TADRQAAEHAID-KLAADYARSAQPLDALL--ATSSD---QKEK 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190        -QKVNFIDETLREITDVNSLKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIALRDVVL----TQE-------STQIPTILDEIK-RLEDFYATSAKPLAALF--AKGEGI-ESKER 
Vvul_27361676_33-193        -QKVNFIDMSLAEVTDINSVKQRYAINFRGSVHDRAIAIRDVAM----ART-------PQELARFEDEIR-RLEKFYQQSEQNMQSMM--ADGIPF-SAQER 
Vfis_59713711_33-193        -QKVNYIDDTLTEMTDVNSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIVIRDIAI----ART-------PQELLKLEREMI-KLTEFYVQSEIKMNEMS--LRGINF-TEKEQ 
Vfis_59714255_9-170         IQKVNTINSSLTEISDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDIAI----ART-------PQEISHLEKEIN-RLQTFYRDSEAQMKKMR--QDGIAF-TSEEL 
Vfis_59711698_9-170         IQKVNIIDHTLTEMTDINSVKQRYAINYRGSVHDRAIAIRDIAI----ART-------PQEISHLEKEIN-RLQTFYRDSEAQMKKMR--QDGIAF-TSEEL 
Rgel_47574745_31-189        IIKVTAIQGKFADVMDDRYPKIQTAGDIRTVNNEVSLAIRNLFV----VSE-------PADVQAQFDVIA-NSSKRTNANIDTLQRSI--T------SAQGK 
Gsul_39996396_31-188        -NRMATLNTDLDMVVKDRWPKAETTFGISSQINVVARALRNAIL----LDD-------PAEVQKEIARIN-EASVSVSKSMDELSKSI--T------SEEGK 
Gmet_48845935_32-188        --QTHLIDNDLAIISEEKFPKTVQAHEMVNQANIVARAVRNAIL----LDD-------PVQKQKELDRIQ-EAFQKSEEIVVALEKTE--K------SDEEK 
Daro_41725108_32-188        --RLGTLNESINDMVSDKFPKTVIANDIVNNINLVARAIRNAAL----VKR-------PEDVSKELDRVA-DARKKITESFAKLEKLI--L------SEEGK 
Tden_52008473_33-190        -TQMAQLNAELERVVSVNNVKTRLASQMRDALRDRAVIMHNIVVS---IDP--------WEKDALFLRFQ-RYGEQYAKDRGQLAAML--A------TPEEK 
Tden_52006559_34-186        ---LSQIQRHVDDVAGSRMGKIKLVNGMRDAMQSGAVAVRNLVL----LTD-------EGAMAEEAQRFL-AHRARYADAAAKLATAV--R------SPAET 
Figure B.3 Complete 4HB_MCP alignment with VISSA visualization. 
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Xory_58582465_75-232        -RGLSSARALIDDIVNQNMVKIRLSNDMMNANFRIGTQLRNLVL----PTT-------AEDNQKFVAEIQ-SARADYSKARDELYAMP--T------TEQGN 
Xaxo_21108106_1-131         ----------------------------MNANSVIATQIRNVVL----PTS-------NEDNLKFIENIK-NARADYVKAREALYATP--P------SEEGK 
Xory_58582471_51-208        -RGLTSARTLVDALVNQNMTKIRLSNDMMNANYVIAAELRNVVL----PTS-------NEDNLKFIASIK-QARADYTKAHDALYAMP--S------TPQGQ 
Xory_58582468_27-183        ---LAQARGRMDSIVKHNMAILEYIGEMRSASSAIAINLRNIVM----PTT-------QEENLGFAKVIE-EQRQYYKQNRAKLFARP--PS-----NAAGA 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133         ---------------------------MRSASAAIAINLRNIVL----PTT-------QEENLGFAKVIE-EQRQNYNQNREKLYARP--PS-----NAAGA 
Xcam_21231323_1-138         ---------------------MQHLQDMTDDTSVIAVQLRNLVL----PTS-------QEDNLRFAALIK-DRAKAYEQTRQTLYVFS--A------SPEAQ 
Xory_58582470_36-191        ---LAQARQTLDTLTNRNMVIVQRLQEMNNAVSVIAVQLRNIVL----PTP-------DEENQHFVSIIE-EQRRIYKDAHDKLYTFS--A------TPVGQ 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135         ------------------------MQEMNNAVSVIAVQLRNIVL----PTS-------DAENRRFAAIIE-DQRSIYKDAREKLYTFS--A------TPAAQ 
Xcam_21231752_31-190        -SNSGRLNDLSTTLYERELLGLSNVKEANINLIYAGRARANLLL----ASS-------AEERQSHVQNID-KYTAKVVDYMTRARASF--E------TDEGK 
Xaxo_21108705_31-190        -SNSSRISALSSSLYERELLGMSHVKEANINLIYAGRARANLLL----ASS-------AEERQSHVQNID-KYTAKVVDHMARARESF--Q------SEEGK 
Rmet_48769262_34-192        --NMGRMTEWTGKIYNSDLQALKAVQDGNINLVYASRAQIALLS----AST-------MGERATEREQIE-KSLSTLETRVKSARDSF--T------TPQGQ 
Reut_53762135_34-192        --NMGRMADWTGKIYNNDLQALKAVQDANINLVYASRAQIALLS----AST-------MGERSTEKEQIT-KSLAAMDERVKQVADKF--E------QPEGK 
Rrub_48764797_28-185        VTSLAGLEANLRGLVDGPVQRLQTAEKLLVDVLQVIRAQKNMIL----AVS-------PQEAAQHEKTIL-GLRPQITNILDQAVSA---A------TPEGK 
Rrub_48764795_29-185        IQKLGALNGSLVAMVEGPVQRIQLAQELYSELVTVSRSEKALL-----LAG-------PDTQGQYETRIA-KEQQGVETRRDQLAAL---A------TEESA 
Bpse_53721497_32-189        IYESRRVYTAASYSTVNTVPSFVVLDDAQRAFDSMLLLVNQQVF----STT-------ADQAKALEPRIA-QARREVDAQFAKYETLL--S------NDKDK 
Bcep_46310707_33-189        ---LNHASRSLDEIAHVDLPAIHTLDDTSSYLLRARVSLDRFRSLTE-GGN-------TAEAAKVLDRAQ-ELYAKSNQNWQAFQSTPK-L-------GVEQ 
Bcep_46322311_35-188        ------GNHSLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERVSDVAQIIS-AGQ-------P--ANAEIAQLH-TLLQQSNDELDAYTRLHA-R------DADEQ 
Bcep_46315673_18-170        -------NASLEAMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERMLVLRERMSDVAQII--SAG--------RSGKEEIAKLR-TLLKQSNDELDAYAGLHA-R------NADEQ 
Bfun_48786542_30-189        LLSLRSSNASLQQMYTVDTPAVADLEGSASQLLRLRLALATYASLVD-LND-------QDGANAVLKRFD-QYQKASDDRLAHFVSRAG-T------DADEQ 
Xaxo_21108114_1-133         ---------------------------MRALLGEFRTYELAQLAH---ADD-------PKAVQNYFERMD-KARADVATAQDAYAKTT--T------AGRET 
Bfun_48787402_62-215        --GVWRANRANQDTYQNKLTAAVYIGNAELLIARTRLVLGGAMA----QPD-------SARAQEQIGHAS-EFFRQSDEAWRQFVEEP--H------EIGEV 
Bfun_48788521_31-187        -LGMNRSNEAQHDAYTVHFASVVALGKSGTAMSRARFGLDWAMS----NPH-------SPQLAAQLERAR-MLLGDSDKWWNAFRDLP--K------TPELQ 
Rsol_17548524_29-187        LVGNLRSNAALKETYSNNLASTRALGLAEAKLAQARTALDRAIF----ETD-------PAKTTDAISRIQ-AQIGNSEKAWAEYLNLPF-S------TPEEE 
Bcep_46321947_17-173        -IGVAISNDDVKTLYSERLASSEALGQANVALSRTRLWLYRIAL----DPD-------SPDVAQESATAR-ELLAASKKAWDTYRGLRL-S------GPEEA 
Bfun_48788500_33-185        --GMSRSNHALSDTFTNAMPSAVDIGNAELYAARERLALDRAAF----MIG-------TPEAAPTLERAR-GMRATSDMWWKQYMDLP--R------EPDED 
Bpse_53719442_41-196        --GMSRANDANEQTSSNQLPSAIDVASAELFAARERLVLDRAAL----LAG-------TPDVAPTIERAR-QMRGVSDSWWKKYLDLP--R------DAQED 
Bcep_46320035_33-188        --GMSTANDSMRELFTNQMPSAVDVAVADTYAARERLALDRAAL----LVG-------TPDSATAVERSR-EMRAQSDAWWKKYLDLP--R------GPEED 
Bcep_46312035_33-188        --GMTRANDTTRDIFTNQMPSAVDVSVAEIYAARERLALDRAAL----LAS-------TPDAAAAVERSR-AMRAQSDTWWQKYLALP--R------GPEED 
Rsol_17549625_31-187        -LGMRHANTRVQATYEMQLAGAVALAESDASMLSFRLVLDRAAM----DIK-------APSLGKTLERAR-MFLAKSDASWKRYRALP--S------TPDER 
Reut_53762140_18-175        --GISQSNDALKETYSNQLASTMALSDAMLATVRMRLALDRNVM----QGE-------LDDPRVNVDRSR-VFVEASDSAWKRYASLP--Q------NDQEK 
Rmet_48769257_19-176        ---ISQSNGALKETYSNQLASSQALSEAMLGTTRLRLALDRGVMR---GSE-------NDDLKKHVDRAN-VFIESSDKGWKTYMSLP--Q------NDDEK 
Rsol_17428475_31-188        -LGLRDANGAHEETYRNQFPSALALGESDLSLTRARTALDKAML----YPE-------DKDAMQLLDRTE-ELITGSDAAWKKYLALP--H------GDEET 
Reut_53761466_20-177        MIGMSRSNDATHEIYEHQLTAAMRLAEARSNQLLVRVLLDQATL----AKD-------PADARARAETAQ-GFARDSETAWKAYLAVP--R------SAEES 
Rsol_17548728_31-187        -IGMRASDANIREIYSNQLASTSLVSKAQLNAAVIRTTLDRAVF----HID-------AADVPAVIDKAA-AYRAKSEDAWKQYKGLP--M------SADEA 
Bfun_48787377_20-177        QLGMKRANDELAYAYSNQLTASIAAGEANLSLTVARLSLDRALL----HPD-------SPDVPDLIARTQ-RHLRDSDRAWRDYAALP--H------EGEER 
Bcep_46322449_38-195        --GMQSSNRALDEAYTRQLVAKTALSAANLNLTIVRTTLDRALM----HPD-------APEVPELVGKAE-GYLAKADAAWRTYAAMP--H------DGDEA 
Bmal_53716899_85-242        --SMQNSNAALDDAYTRQLAAKTALASASLNLAITRTTLDRVIL----HPE-------VPDAANTIAKAE-QYLAASERGWRDYEALP--R------GDDEK 
Sone_24376324_30-192        VVQLAGLHSNTTKITENLIPSIRSSAQMHIALLDARRNELNMVIDVM-THD-------SAAIEISKQRFE-TAKSEFEAGAQQYAKLNF-V------SEQDE 
Cvio_34104168_26-184        LWKQQQANDRFDYMKINTFPSIHTLDDAKEALADVRLTLARSVA----LSD-------PAAKKAEFAALA-DLDKRFDAALDKYEKDLV-S------NDADR 
Rmet_48770444_26-185        IWQMGESEKRLEYFNDNTLGSVHDLNTVAESVAAMRIELYRHGL----SED-------AKGLAEIEQQFD-EASKRFDRMIDKYERDDI-S------DETDR 
Psyr_28870737_37-189        ------LNTAEKFIEENVLPSVKLLGSLDREFVGIRGNNARLRNP---LEP-------QDRKTKALSDIQ-QSRALIAGFSDALGKLI--V------TPQGR 
Psyr_53693339_33-189        --QAAELNAAEKFIETNVLPSVKQLASIDREFVSIRGNNARVRNP---IEP-------QDRKTKALSDIQ-QSRSLIAGYFDTLGKLI--V------TPQGR 
Pflu_48729692_32-188        -GQMKTLRESAAVIEEAWMPSIESIHDTAANIASIRLESLRLIT----STQ-------AAVRERSKGLLT-AQRQELLKRLDDHKALI--A------NDQEQ 
Psyr_28872674_33-189        --QIGHLRAAEQNIEQNSLPSIQVIDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----STD-------PDVKKASEAKVR-QAMDTLQSRSDFYQKNLI-S------GEQDR 
Psyr_46188178_11-168        YVQIGHLRVAEQNIEENSLPSVQVVDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----SND-------PSVHASAEAKVR-EAIEALRANSDFYQKHLL-S------GEADR 
Psyr_28871675_33-189        --QIDQLRTAEQNIEENSLPSIQVVDDIQIALLHARLESIRMLA----STD-------PAVHSTAEAKAR-EAIEALRSSSEFYRKNLI-S------GATDL 
Rsol_17549061_29-185        VARLNATSGDIEQIASSLYPKTALINTMKINAASMASLLRDAWI----APD-------AAAAKVPLQKLM-ELRDVSVKLRDDLQKRI--R------TQSGQ 
Reut_53760762_34-191        -QKMATMDANTQLIVSDLNNKILEFHGLKDRAAHTAIILRDLAL----APD-------ATKVEKGVARIA-ALRAVNEEKIRGMANIF--Y------TDKGK 
Rmet_48770042_26-187        VSALGSMNDAMHMAVEKRLLRVIDLNHAKAQVLTIGLMVRDAAL----TED-------AALVTANAAKIA-RFREEIDATLEPIGKTL--VASG---NAEWK 
Reut_46131652_18-176        ---LAGMNASLHLTVEGRLLKVIDLGHVKQDALEIGVIVRDAAL----TED-------PALVQQNTQRID-GMRKEMGATLDALGKLIA-ASG----RPDLQ 
Mmag_46203065_28-185        MSKLDAIDTKTGALLDNTIPSMNEANAINALIIRARLWQFRYMT----AES-------EAARTESVGKVA-ELTRERDVKVEAYRALV--A------SPEEQ 
Rsph_8250660_26-184         VRDFNHIDAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIREHLI----TRN-------EGAMRRLEDEMV-EARAQQKEAMDALEAAT--L------SPEGR 
Rsph_22958341_26-184        VRDFNHIDAQLTEMIENQVQNTVKVQELNSAQLRLKAAIREHLI----TRN-------EGAMRRLEDEMV-EARAQQKDAMDALEAAK--L------DPEGR 
Cvio_34103819_33-189        -RGMVAMSANTNEIVSDRYVKVSLSNDIMQNTLNNGRYVRNLLL----LTE-------PAEIEKTKQSIA-KLRDDNKQLLQKLDRLI--D------TTRGR 
Rsph_7532754_28-185         LRDLDQIRASLDDIVHTKVKQVEMTYQLIENRLKTQREIRNYLL----SRT-------KEERRAIDDRLA-TASAGSEQAFAALE-AS--A------DAETR 
Pflu_48730667_20-182        SRGVTELSTSLRSVFGNNLVAVANIAQTKIKAVGQTRDMYRLYVATAANLP-------QSTKDEFLASMS-ANQLASEKAFAEYRKTK--L------ADDER 
Psyr_46188223_34-194        --GISALSSSLDNVFTNSLLSVTKSGEVTASVIAQNRDLYRLLAAMAGNAP-------QSVKDDILASMS-ANKTQAEKSYATYRATP--L------DDDER 
Psyr_46187354_20-176        -LGINRLSDALELTFSNNLVSVANTNETMTALTTHNRGLYRLLD----AKD-------KATAEKMRQSIN-GELERAQKVYAIYRATP--L------EDDER 
Psyr_28870740_34-193        --GVTRLASALELTFSNNLVSVGNTSETLTSLTAHNRGLYRLLD----AQS---GGVPESDKERVRQALG-DDLARAQKVFSTYRATP--L------EDDER 
Psyr_53693337_34-193        --GVTRLANALELTFSNNLVSVSNTNEALTSFTAHNRGLYRLLD----AQD---GGVSETDKDRVRQALS-DDLARAQKVFAIYRATP--L------EDDER 
Gmet_48844820_32-197        --GMKAANETSHALHGENMKSVQVLSRIAALMRDNRIQLLLSLQH---DSKSEFSALHDHPLTMHTDIVG-KNIEEITALLAEYEKLP--K------TEEDK 
Daro_53729524_186-351       --GMGRSDDAVARLYSSRLEPVQELAAIGKLMADNRSQVLLAFQHDP-ASP--NAKSHDHSVDKHLGVID-KNIGIITGHWERYSKAI--A------SDEHR 
Bcep_46321623_26-184        VYQTRKSAAEVRQVTQGIVPSALASADLVADVKNIQIATMTLVY----APD-------PQTASQARDELK-AKQAALRAALDAQAKSA--V------GQAQQ 
Bfun_48782649_13-171        VYQTRGSAGEVRKVTEGVVPSALASADLVSQVKDVQLATMTLVY----APD-------ANMVAQAQDELN-KKRASLQQALALQDKDA--A------SHAQK 
Reut_53761418_15-173        VYQTRGSAAQVKEVTEGVVPSALASADVVALVKDVQLATMALVY----APD-------AALVAQSQAELK-DHQAALSMALASQAEHA--H------TQAQR 
Gsul_39995862_33-195        -GGMRSMGKSLGELNEEQ-KSVATLSAMKNDFLEMRLAIVYMLA----LTD-------SAKLAEKERDFG-AAAARIKERLASLEHHN--F------AAEEK 
Gmet_48846722_1-125         -----------------------------------------MLA----LTD-------ADKIEQKEGEFK-KSAASIKESLDQFLKSG--I------TDAEK 
Ecar_50119387_32-189        -LQLSVNNSRIDELSSSSLPGVRYSLEMRGSLSETRLQQIQYID----SKT-------PEEREGHRKELL-QNADTFLAALKNYQTVV--N------SEDKK 
Rrub_48764496_10-167        IKALSDMNGAATDVSQTRLPAIDKARSLQFLISRLRTNQMAYMV----AQG--------SGLETTRKTVE-QTEKVLAATRAEYEKLM--S------SAEER 
Rrub_48764497_1-152         ------MNRAATDVTETRLPAVEKARSLQFLVSSLRTNQMAYMV----AQG--------DDFDATREAVE-TIEEVVYDTRESYEKLM--S------SPEER 
Mmag_46200981_38-194        --SMDVMSRGFDRLYENELKSVSHLKEARVQFAVMGRALRQGLLA---QVA-------DGQRDANRQLAE-AETSLRREMDEARKLI---V------IEVNK 
Cvio_34102727_35-196        --GASSMFDLTRDMHDNALKPVYLLGQAAKQAAYVNRADYRYIA----ESE-------KKEMDQVQVNRD-KFSAAMKGFLDQYRQTQ--L------TPPEV 
Sone_24372094_36-190        ----DTINVMLNNMYLNQLVPITDVANANMQAIYHHRELFNYVI----EAK-------QSEMDRIAGVMD-KYETQMMALLNKYRVTE--L------TPDET 
Naro_48849030_29-187        VSKIGEVNVIAAEQRDRWMPAAATLGDIHAFTSQYRLKQDEMLN----ATS-------PAAMERSQKLMR-NARAAIDDSLAQFEKLA--S------TPEQK 
Wsuc_34558217_26-182        LAKINQTYSIMSESQNKSLPSILLLDDMQRGFYRIRLLLWEHLF----FDE-------QGEMQKLNKKYR-DYREEFEENLKNYASLV--F------LEEES 
Cace_15893832_34-189        ---MKNIDNSSSKVTENYMQSIINLHYINNDMYKLKIYANEHYT----APD-------DKTMSAIDDSIK-STRTNLKNNLNAFRMTL--N------EGEEK 
Ecar_50120989_26-182        LFGMNNTNQSMKTLYQDRLIALGYLDNITRQVNSVMFEIASVDL----S-Q-------PDNVKTGLAHIA-EAQKIYDTQWDLYSKTY--L------TGDEK 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189        -SGADLLNSSITTIVQVNVPRIAESQSLLVNLLQLQRTEKNHIL----SES-------QEQLEQRERNYR-KKEEEIAKQLKLLE-GL--V------SEQNR 
Rpal_39934745_190-343       ---VHNMDQRLQSVYEDRAVPLGQLTAINERLLDDAMALRGAVVR---AKV-------GKQIRDVAGRIA-ANRERSDQLFADYTATR--L------TAGEK 
Tden_52007871_1-135         --------------------------MNGSQIIVGEAVAGQLSAF---PDD-------SAVVDQRVNDIK-NTITEIDGIWKTFLASH--L------SSEEK 
Sone_50261353_32-187        ---MGKLEHSVERIYENQVVPLNDLKIIAD-KYAVDVNDAVNKAN---AGG--------FSASQAANALE-DASKTIKLHWQKYLATE--L------TKEES 
Mmag_23013720_30-169        IMGMSRMHDGFKMVTEDTTQALIHLSGTVDALHRIRVRLVGATI----ETD-------AARLAVVRDEYA-KQLADLNKTWMAYTASP--L------SPEEA 
Mmag_23013426_39-195        --GLSRMHDSFKGVAQDTTKALSDLSGVVDALHRIRIRTVSATV----ERD-------SAKVAALRDEFK-KQMSDLDKAWGSYASSQ--M------TAQEA 
Neur_30249816_32-185        --GLYQSKTKLETIYQDRVVVLGHFSQILDSLLQVRMYALLVTN----LRD-------TGVARQRAAQVV-DEDAKINELWRKFTQTY--M------TPEEQ 
Mmag_46201783_20-176        --GIGGIHDRMKSMYDDRVVCLGQLSTILDSMYRMRQNVLFAMA----QET-------EAERAPNIAAIA-KHDAAVDKEWKDYIGTT--L------TPEEK 
Cvio_34101575_31-187        -HTQEGILGDFATTYNDRVVCLKQLKIVGDGYAVGIVDNAQKLR----NQS--------QTVAGFLANLQ-KAQLDVRQQWGDYRATY--L------TPEEK 
Gsul_39996476_32-188        -NTARTANNGLDTVYRDRVLPLKDLKIIADMYAVNIVDVSHKVR----NGN--------ITWTEGRKSVE-EAKKTIAEKLQAYLATN--L------AEEEK 
Pput_4235480_32-186         ---LQRGVASLNTVYLDRVVPLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSSHKAR----SGR--------MTYAQAEQEVK-DAGRQIDMLWHAYQKTKK-I-------DEEQ 
Pput_32469921_33-186        ----ERGVASLNTVYLDRVVSLRDLKTIADLYAVKIVDSSHKAR----SGR--------MTYAQAEQEVK-DAGRQIDMLWHSYQKTKK-I-------DEEQ 
Naro_48850981_34-190        --GVGAMKEQVVFIDENTVPSIAQIGDVSIGVMEARFAMSKLIL----AST-------DVARQEQDGTLN-EKKAAVDKMLEDYRANI--S------GDEEQ 
Rmet_48770115_24-182        INRLSAFHNVAAEISGRWLLSNRIAGDLNNSISDFRATEGELLTAR--RGK---------DRGRAEGSLA-VLDEEIADAKRRYETIE--H------DPIEL 
Xory_58582478_34-191        YSGLASLNNVTRDLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEYRNAAYQNLV----RAS-------DSVKQEAKVRSN-KLNGKIEATIKGYPRLI--E------SPQQK 
Xcam_21231317_34-191        YSGLASLNDVTSGLAGNTMSSVREAGDLRGMLGEFRNSSYQSLV----RAS-------DSVKQEAKANVG-KLRKDIDGVIKDYPRLI--E------SPEQK 
Dvul_46578600_31-190        -LAFSRIDTAAHSVGTIYLPSMTAIGDMQGNLARMRVRQLRYLA----AEA-------PEALAEGERLIE-SSRKAIQKAMTAYENL------PDISTDKER 
Cvio_34102891_43-206        QYLMERVYDGANFGNVNAVPSLKVLGDLRRAFQECSTQAGRLDYD---ADK--------AERLKVENKVL-AAREAVSNAIRAYETNGC-AGGSCFADETDK 
Retl_21467290_28-187        IVKLLSIRSNISEVASNWLPSIDVINRINTITADYRILQFRLVTN---SSD-------STSLAHNITTFR-QKMEDLANARGEYEPMV--T------SGEER 
Pflu_48728799_32-189        -GQMSSIRDSEVAVETQWLPSIRGGDEIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DQD-------PANIATYRSQMD-TRDRELSEKIAAYDRLV--T------TPEGQ 
Psyr_28870443_33-189        --QMSTIRQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DTD-------PASIPTYRGQLD-VRLGDLNKKLDTLKTFV--D------TPEEK 
Psyr_23472455_33-189        --QMSTIRQSEVAVETNWLPSMRVVNDIREIMLRIRTISLRMAL----DTD-------PASIPTYRGQMD-VRLGDLDKKLSVLKTFV--D------TPEEK 
Pflu_48729489_15-172        -LQMSNMRAQSDEVDNNWLPSVMAVGEMSQDMLRLRALTMRLLL----NRD-------PQALDQNVAKLN-DLRGVLSEAQQRYDSLI--A------LPEER 
Pflu_48733189_32-188        -NRMSIIRQASLEMDSTQLPSVTQLAVVTENVLRLRILSFRILV----NRD-------PAGLQEAQTRIG-VLVDKVRTAQASYAALP--A------GPQER 
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Pput_26987059_33-188        --QMGNIRQAGVAIEQVSVPSIKILDELTALNLRMRTLSYRLLL----NRE-------PATQRDTLDMLD-QRNSQIDRARQAYLPMI--V------AADEQ 
Psyr_28867696_32-188        -SQMNKIRGATEDLANGNVPSIKSLDRFAEVSIRLRVLSYRLLV----NRD-------PETQQKTIDLLA-MRNKQITDAQAIYEKLI--S------DPDER 
Pflu_48732089_27-183        -NQMSKIRGAAEDISSSSVPSIKNLDEFTQLTLRLRVLSYRLLV----NRE-------PDVQQKTMDLLD-MRNQQIRKAQTDYEPLI--G------SPEER 
Ctet_28211515_29-186        -KSLEAVNEKSTDIAQCGIPGIIYSEELNIMTSDFRLFEYGHII----SKD-------PGRMKRREKSME-EKNKEIQKYLQFYKKSI--N------TKEDE 
Mmag_23011382_54-209        ---MADLSQENRNLGRNILPSVRYAAELRGNVIDVRVSVANHVL----YTE-------GDRIAAEEKSLA-AKMAAVERTMATYAPLI--S------LPGER 
Mmag_23013949_31-187        -NRLAAVNQLSTDMDENWLPSVDASRELDGLLAKQRATVFRHIL----TTD-------DAQMAEVEKILA-AQHSEFVKVRDRYAKLI--S------SPEEK 
Sone_24373012_30-187        -SKMQVINEQSTVISSNWLPSVRVIERLNGQTADLRVLESRHIL----SLD-------NDQMRETERELE-KIKLKIDDSARSYQQLV--S------SNEEQ 
Paer_15596448_31-189        HNRMGSLNRAAKDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEMNHVL----LHD-------ATRMRQQEQRMD-EVIATLARVEREYRPLL--V------LDEER 
Paer_53727587_31-189        HNRMGSLNRAARDIGEVWLPSVEASAQLSGLMSELRLGEMNHVL----LHD-------ATRMRQQEQRMD-EVIATLARVEREYRPLL--V------LDEER 
Paer_15596805_32-188        -NRMGSLNEASSDISDNWLPSVRESAELNVLLAELRQVQLAHVL----AAD-------DSSKRFLESRMT-EIGKELTDREGAYQRLI--S------GADER 
Dvul_46580384_49-206        -NRLGLIHDDVQEIASNWIPSIKILAKMQGDMNRIRRQQLQHII----ATD-------ASAIASIESNIE-KLKQQLQDSARIYEKLV--S------DPSER 
Psyr_28868132_32-190        IIQLGQVNQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAASGMRFYAANYRLKENRHIA----ADA-------APEKAQMEQEAA-EARSQFETRLATYDKLI--I------SDQDR 
Psyr_23472827_32-190        IIQLGQVNQAAQDIKENWMPSMRAAAGMRFFAANYRLKENRHIA----ADT-------AQEKAQMELEAA-DSRKQFETRLAIYDKLI--S------SDDDR 
Gsul_39995789_34-190        --ELSRVNETGTDMAENWIPSLNAISAMQLDFASYRRLELQHIL----EVE-------SAGQKTYEERMA-GLVKSIAEHQKEYEPLL--S------TPEEK 
Rrub_48764903_34-190        --QLRAVSGATEIIVENWLPSIRALAALELQVIEHRRFEMSHIM----TTD-------APGMAAEDERIR-KQRELIAKTQATYEKLI--N------SAEER 
Bjap_27377659_32-188        --TMQNINAHTVEIAESWLPSVRALGSLRADINELRVALRLHLM----QDS-------AEGKDAAEKRLA-SLQGRIDQTRKVYEPLI--T------TAEER 
Bjap_27378042_32-190        --KMRAMNANTTDITTSWMPSVRVLGELRASVITYRSVVREHML----AET-------LEEKLAMEKIAV-TTSETLAKARQSYEPMI--T------SPEER 
Rpal_39937697_30-190        VLKLSSMNTNTVEITTNWLPTVTVLGEMRAEVLSYRMKLRDHLL----ETN-------DDKMAAIEKQID-AISGKIKDSQKRYEALI--S------SPEER 
Rpal_39937696_32-192        LLKMRTLNDSTVDIATNWLPSVRVLGDIRTTLAMYRVTLRAHAM----ETT-------AEGKATAAKRIA-GVEDVINKQLSSYQKMI--T------TPEEK 
Rpal_39934710_32-186        --QMRTLNTSTVDIGTNWMPSVRVLGEMRTNVALYRNTLRAHLL----EAT-------TERKLATEKQVA-AFDEAVKQSLRTYASMV--A------TPEER 
Psyr_28871756_32-186        -LQMGKLRDTEKDVELNWLPSIRQTAMMNSTVLRVRLETQRAVA------D-------PQTVQQTIVKFP-AYRKAMKDAVYNYETLI--A------SDQER 
Psyr_46189040_15-171        LWKMGELRASMESLEKDAMASIIQANKISSATLRLRLDARRLIA----QTD-------PQAQTITVTRLK-AAREDMLKQSAAYAPLA--S------AADEA 
Iloi_56459719_31-188        -NRIEIIDNGITTVSEKQLPVLEEMSELNQEFLLVRIHSANVSSY---VND-------PQRLATYKQKLS-DAITQLKESQRQYKSMV--Q------DPQAQ 
Bbac_42522500_32-189        --GMREVASSYEKVTDGVLPNIESADQMYMNFRGVRISLRSLGLP---GLT-------TEQEADFIKDVE-ANIAEYEVHKQQYLRVN--F------KKGER 
Bbac_42524709_29-189        FYFLHKVSAEYNIVAHENLPSLKELADLRSTIRELRLHVRSIGLA---GNT-------QEEVNIYIEKSK-EQIANLERHIEAYEKID--P------SAKDR 
Rmet_48772490_1-153         ---MLRFDGYVKAIYEHNTAPIRELAEIRARATDIRRLLWRLVA----LRG-------REEERQAIAAIH-VNLRAIDNAWARYCADAP-D------NQHED 
Rsol_17549248_31-188        VRGLMRLNGNITDAYTGNTIPIAQLAEVRATQLDLRLQMRRTQAL---KDD-------AAEVTAAIQAIR-TDVEQTNRVWKQYFPDSI-T------SDKER 
Reut_53761145_32-187        -QTISSLNENMHDAYEQNTVAIGELADVRVAQLHIRRLLWKIQA----TSE--------DEGSADMALVR-EYQAKMKKGWQAYYPTRV-T------SPRER 
Linn_16799806_33-190        -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSTLIKDID-TLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN--L---TAEDKKQL 
Lmon_16802765_33-190        -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSTLIKDID-NLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN--L---TAEDKKQL 
Lmon_46906974_33-190        -LGFRHVATLSDNMVDNNVAPMKEIAKIQTNMAQINIDILTMFD----T---------INGKSALIKDID-DLYAENDQAIHNFKKAN--L---TAEDKKQL 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173        -LNLGKVNANIKIITQDGIQPILILEDLNKSFAKGAAELTGVVWKSQVAED-------SAVVGDSRRVIA-QAIEDGDLLLQQYQMLN--L------TDEEK 
Bsub_16080422_28-184        VLNMQHIIQKTDEINTKWIDGIKGITSINYVTEHLSSKEKDFLI----YTD-------KSKMDTLDQEMN-QIMEDINQKLDNYEKTI--S------TDKEQ 
Ctet_28210899_35-191        --NMQKVNNSGERLYHEGLLGINSVRNIKENFLTIGANTLLMAS----QEN-------LGRVSYLENDVK-KLFNHNNELFNIYEKTI--I------TRENK 
Cace_15896748_33-189        YEKMTQVNDNINTIYSESLMKLSITKDIRAHMADLTSGSLILVN----PDR-------KSIVDKTISDMN-GLIEKDNELTQKYESLI--N------DEKDK 
Cace_15896020_32-189        ILDMSKVDINLESMYEIDMKRTNILYELKTNVNDIKADTNLILK----STN-------EVKSDNIIDKIA-KLVKEDDRLIYNYKKVI--V------MEKDK 
Cace_15896019_33-189        -LKINGVNKNLDNIYNVDMKGTNILYQIRGYVIEVRADILLIMD----PMN-------KSKIDSIVGDID-DIVQKDNELIKEYKTTI--F------TDEDR 
Cace_15894666_33-188        -TSLKTVFSNLQNIYKVDLKGTNDLIQLKADFMETRADMLKLKD----KNN-------KDKVDDLIKEIS-DLENKDNKIINEYKNTI--V------IAEDR 
Cace_15896638_34-188        -NNMQKINNNVKSMYNQNLMPISDIGGIKSEFLKIRLDATNAAR----STS---------YSSEYASNIK-NYDNSIKGYLKNFIGSG--L------DSNEN 
Ctet_28211181_69-220        -TATNKVNNNVAVMYEEELLPIVNITGMREGFLSVRLNSANAKT---------------DFNEKYVKSIE-EHDRRIMKNYKEYTSTH--S------DETEI 
Ctet_28211184_33-183        ---TEKVNNNVTTIYDKGILPIVRISNMREEFLTMRLNCTNAII----AYE-----------NKHTNLIE-ESNEEIMKNYKEYISTS--C------DKTQA 
Dgig_4235392_33-191         -SSMQTTNALLEEIYENNLKPIVHLADANAEFIKFGRNQYRIFI----STN-------DQDAEEFVKRGD-ENIARTNKALADYTKAT--L------TGKER 
Esp_46114138_32-187         ---LNQMSNASQAMYKENLIPVQEVAQIRIDTRALDSFLVEMML----TKD-------PARIEELGAQID-QRQAQIRSSLNKFERTSV-P------TKQSE 
Bcer_52144881_34-189        -INLQHMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLN-DTNKETEKLQAQYEHTY--I------TGEEK 
Bthu_49476793_35-189        --NLQQMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLN-DTNKETEKLQAQYENTY--I------TGEEK 
Bant_47525640_35-189        --NLQQMHKQLQTVYVDRLQPIKWLGSIESSLYQEFSYVKELII----TED-------ENRRTTILNKLN-DTNKETEKLQAQYENTY--I------TGEEK 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189        --DLKIANDNLQTMYEDRLIPVKIAYDTRSDIRAMNGFLLESML----TAD-------RGKNQTLLDSIQ-EKGQGVEDKLSQLENLS--L------DPQSQ 
Bagr_29170613_36-187        ----KVSGERMQAMYEEQLLPVKWINDWRQDIRAIDGLIYKMIL----DPA-------PAVFAQYKAELD-QRIASADQTFRYLQNSR--L------DEKEQ 
Dhaf_53685321_20-173        -----NLAAAVENMYQNNLLPVKWVNGARGQTRAVEALTLEVFM----TQD-------QSKQQEILQEME-ERVAEVDTLLADYSKAD--M------DAHEQ 
Dhaf_53685000_1-146         -------------MYQDNLLPIKWLNAARGQSRAVEAMTLELFI----TQD-------QDRQQEILQDVQ-ERAAEVDTLLSDYGKTT--M------DTYEQ 
Blic_52002118_32-188        VGGLSKLSKGSEMIYQDQLIPNQLFARLKANNLDLDTYKFELMV----TKD-------SDRNETLQKNIK-EKNEENNTLMEKIDQLKL-M-------DNVS 
Bcer_52142147_38-193        -LGLERGKSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFMEIML----SKD-------EKRMSELIREMD-GIRKENDHLLKQFEAKV--I------STKEK 
Bcer_30021489_34-188        --GLERGKSTSSNMYEDNLLPIEWIGIVESNFYHVNMNFMEIMV----SKD-------EKRMNELIREMD-GIRQENDYLLKQFEAKV--I------STKEK 
Cace_15893416_33-189        -LNLNKVNNSNTETYEKMLVPTGELVSISNDFGTMRARVRDVVI----ETQ-------MDKMDKFSSDFN-AASSDFDKVLESFSQTI--L------TADGK 
Mlot_13488383_33-191        ----LQAGQEATEVEKGILPDVYHSTEIMIGQMTAHSLLQEYAL----QDN-------PSDRSTLESAIT-TNRDQVQRSMDDYEATI--V------SDIDK 
Cglu_41326927_358-461       --------------------------------------------------------------------FT-ATINQIKRALDEYETTAQ-SQ-----TPEHQ 
Xcam_21231331_61-200        -----TPAAPASVLLDNVP-VGALQSLAIDLVQLRNTQRAQLAA----AHD-------PARIDAYDERLG-NLRQRIARHAGYVQATV--P------QGEQA 
Xaxo_21108113_81-225        PSFAAPAAPVSVLLDN--VPVTALQSLAVDLAQLRDDQRAQLAA----RHD-------AARIDAYDERLG-NLHQRIARHAGYFQATA--P------QGEQA 
Rleg_15072891_30-186        -STISTLRANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDNFLDLKTVYAQYLL----EDT-------AEERRVGQQKID-AAGTALEKVVAEYEKGV--R------TERGR 
Rleg_2665910_29-185         LSTISTLRANTEQIGTFWMQRLVTAREIKDDFLDLKLVYAQYLL----EDT-------AEERMIGQQKIE-SAGAAVEKVVTEYERGV--R------TERGR 
Vfis_59712649_32-186        -LNLSRLNDNVSTITNKSLASISLLKGIQVDITKVRKDEFSLLP----NAG-------HSSINDWLKDLD-QWRADVQTGISSYESLA--L------SSEER 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190        IYSTGKINDADTILYEKGAVSIALVSELNTQFGLYRVAFYRYKTN---LIS----------LKDYEKVGQ-DFFDYVEKFNKEYSKIY--L------DSKDK 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189        ---ANTINDNNTRLYAQATVPLGYIGKLNGSLEEVRGYFYRYVSG---AIT---------YDKLKSHVSN-WFAKDYEEFKKAYAKAI--S------TPEDK 
Cthe_48860112_13-168        --NINNMSQADAELYEKNTLGINYAAGASLRFQRMRYNTAKLLV----Y-D-------AEQVSKGIEKIQ-EHVENTEKYLSLYESTV--I------NETDR 
Cthe_477735_1-124           -MRYNTA---------------------------------KLLV----Y-D-------AEQVSKGIEKIQ-EHVENTEKYLSLYESTV--I------NETDR 
Vpar_28900346_32-187        -SEIKMIEGKLTVFSETTVPSVLLVKNTEIELGILRKDEFSLLT----NVN-------HPQFMEWVAGLE-KSEQKIDKYLDQYEKGL--W------DQRDR 
Vfis_59713352_32-189        -QELNKVESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEAMYFEMSVLRRSQYASLTY---KEY-------DSGLEALFKRQN-TTLANIKNMLASYDATV--A------GAEER 
Vfis_59713351_32-188        -QELNKVEAEVINFTDSTVPSVLSAEELYFEMNAYRRNQYAALN----Y-E-------TKDALGFLTILS-KQENDIKAELAAYEATV--I------TEHER 
Vfis_59713353_32-185        -QELNKVESEVINFTDSTVPSVLSVEDVYFEMNAYRRNQYAALT----Y-Q-------EKDLPNLLALLS-KQEAQIQSDLDAYEATV--A------SADER 
Ppro_54303603_31-190        HNELTNINSNLLNYTDDSLPASEQVDSIHDQIANLRRSQFLVFIM---EGS-------KETIAQKINQNK-EIRKNIEAELRAYGQTV--W------PGEEE 
Vpar_28900855_31-189        SKELKEIKSELLNYTDDTLPAMERVDAIRDDLSHWRRSQFATYT----YKD-------ADKIRNKIASNI-REREKISKELEAYGSTI--W------PGEEQ 
Vvul_27358478_31-189        STELNTVKSELLNYTEDTLPAMEKVDAVRDKISYWRRTQFAVFA----MND-------ENQIKQTITRNE-GIRREIETELAAYGKSV--W------PGEEE 
Vcho_9655802_32-189         -SELDKIQSELLNYTDDTLPAMENVDAIKDKMSYWRRTQFAVLP----MKD-------EAQIRQTIERNN-RVQAEINDSLVAYGKTV--W------PGEEE 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189        --NTLRLQEMDQELYTYQTLPLLELRVIHGSFEENRAYIRDIIL----EED-------PAQIETHLKAIE-QNRQIIDQALATFEQSL--R------TEEET 
Gsul_39997674_35-189        ---IRRIQSDDRRLYEKITVPMHDLAEMSVAFQRVRINLRDAVE----ATD-------PAEQALYLDTIR-KLREVITEHQDNFEKTI--L------TDEGR 
Dvul_46580722_34-190        --RLHALDVADTRLYERMTVPLDAIGNAAVAFQRTRINMRDALN----APT-------EAERAKARETIR-GLRGTLDKDLAIFGKAL--D------SESER 
Gsul_39996400_32-188        ITKIMQIEKADTEMYELNAKPMGPILTTAVAFQRIRVNYREIAL----EQT-------NEGKVKFSNRIK-ELQKTIDDNLPEIEKSL--K------SEETK 
Gmet_48847252_32-190        TSKVNTLANEADEMFTYNTKPLGVFGQVGIAFQKARVNVRGMIL----DDS-------TQRAQANANAIA-KLYQDIDKQLTEVDATL--E------TEEGK 
Gsul_39998033_33-189        -LKIRVMETAGTEMYDLVTEPLGTMGGVAIAFQKARVNIRGMIL----DDN-------PARAQANANSIA-KFYKEIDEGLADFGKSI--L------SKDIR 
Sfle_56479995_34-191        HHSQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSS--NQQ-------SNAKVELLDSAR-KTLAQAATHYKKFKS-MA-P------LPEMV 
Ecol_13362064_34-191        HHSQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSS--NQQ-------SNAKVELLDSAR-KTLAQAATHYKKFKS-MA-P------LPEMV 
Ecol_145521_34-191          HHSQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSS--NQQ-------SNAKVELLDSAR-KTLAQAATHYKKFKS-MA-P------LPEMV 
Ecol_26248153_41-198        HHSQKSFVVSNQLREQQGELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAVRMMMDSS--NQQ-------SNAKVELLDSAR-KTLAQAATHYKKFKS-MA-P------LPEMV 
Bcep_46313126_26-184        VYQTRKSASEVRQVTQGIVPSALASADLVADVKNIQIATMTLVY----APD-------ANTAAQARDELK-AKQGALRAALDVQAKSAV-G-------QAQV 
Bcep_46312711_37-194        --GMQSSNRALDEAYTQQLAAKTALSAASLNLTIVRTTLDRAML----HPE-------APEVPDLVKKAE-NYLAKADTAWRGYAS-MP-H------DGDEG 
Bcep_46322750_33-189        ---LDRASSALDEIAHADLPAIHTLDDTSAHLLRSRVALDRFRTLTE-GGN-------TAEAAKVLERAQ-ELYAKSNQNWQAFQATAK-L-------GVDQ 
Bmal_53724320_33-189        ---LNHASRSLDAIAHGDLPTIHTLDDASSYLLRSRVALDRFKTLSE-AGN-------ADEAKKVLARAQ-ELYAKSTQNWQAYMAAS--K------EGIDS 
Bpse_53720914_33-189        ---LNHASRSLDAIAHGDLPTIHTLDDASSYLLRSRVALDRFKTLSE-AGN-------ADEAKKVLARAQ-ELYAKSTQNWQAYMAAS--K------EGIDS 
Sent_62180496_113-268       NQQGFVISNELRQQQSELTSTWDLMLQTRINLSRSAARMMMDAS----NQQ-------SSAKTDLLQNAK-TTLAQAAAHYANFKN-MT-P------LPAMA 
Xcam_21231326_1-132         ---------------------------MVNANYVIAMQMRNIVL----PTS-------DEENVKFLAAFK-QARADYAKARDTLYAMP--------TNPQGQ 
Bfun_48782493_33-189        ---LNGASQSLDRIARGDLVAIHALDDASSYLLRSRLAVDRFNTLSA-TGN-------ADEAKKAIDRAQ-ELLTKGNQSWQLYLDAP--------KPGVDK 
Bfun_48780762_23-180        ---LKSNNAALEQMYRDDTASLLHLKTSSERLLVLRGGLGEVEQL---INA-------GKPVKDEIARLH-KVLGESNEELAAYGKLHE-A------QPAER 
Ceff_25029143_360-507       -----TTWQAGTRGFEEASGPLKSMTTARIYAQHARTTETLALVR-------------RQSIQGSTTGFN-ATISQIQRAVAEYEQTAQ-AQ-----TPEHQ 
Eaer_126848_36-194          DKENFTVLQTIRQQQLLLSESRVDLLQARNSLNRAGIRYMMDTNKI--GSG-------ATIDELLAKAEK-EKLARAERNYTAYEKIPQD-------PRQDP 
Ypes_22125730_36-192        DQENFNVLQVIRQQQSVLNESWVYLLQTRNTLNRAGVRYMMDINH---TGS-------GPTVKDLISSAK-GTLSVAEDRFKRYEKIPQ-N------SSQDP 
Gsul_39996132_34-195        --NMRNLSGSVKEANIG-MEHVAGLSGMKSDFLEMRLALVYMLA----LKD-------AEKIGGKEQDFL-KAADRIKKTLDDLGK-QE-L------TDTEK 
Plum_37525782_36-193        NKENLEILDKMREQQTFLNDTWVNLLQARNNLNRAGIRYMMKKDEG--VDN-------YYTLEQLLTDAR-SNLSIAEQRFEQYEQTAK-L------PIHES 
Bjap_27378104_41-197        -DYNSRRSADLTSAIETANAAALNVERVNSLVYAVVMESRGVYM----STE-------PAVVKKYGEGLL-KFNAQILDVVKRWET-I--V------RDDDA 
Ecar_50123252_32-193        RVHLLDLSEDIESLSEKNLTSLILIQDAKSGFDAVARSVRTIGL----TSD------SSRIQEEKRLIDQ-QIALNTDILTKLYS--HL-S------EPESR 
Cups_57505659_32-191        --KVNFLDNALRITTDRNALISRQAINYRGSVHDRSILVRDVLLINNDRTD------LEQTLAKIRKLEE-DYDRADKVLIDILN--RV-G------DANEK 
Ccol_57168568_31-192        --KVNFLDKTLTTATGENALISRQAINFRGSIHDRSILIRDVVL----VQD----QEDLRKTLAQIQKLE-KDYEEAELILNDIVA-KGGG------DSNVR 
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Iloi_56460176_28-189        --QVSEIDKTLTRVNEVGSEKQRFAINYRGSVHDRAIALRDLVL----VDD---AADRPPLRELIDDLKA-NYNTADKGMSAIFSD-STLV------SSKER 
Ecar_50122823_46-207        -TASYFLKQSNDSLDKANELSDIRAGISSSLDQLRVARLLLIQAGAANRIS------DHEVFKAASDQAS-GRVRASQKRLDEYLA-RPDR------LESEK 
Ecar_50120617_49-204        ---LQSSNQSLDDVTQEIDTRMGISNSSNHLRTARLLLIQAAAAAR--IGD-------SQVFNDNLKQAE-QRLDQSKKAFLVYEERPV-K------TPQDM 
Ypse_51596734_52-214        GTSGYFLKQSNQSLAQATQEIDIRQGLSNSSNHLRTARLILIQAASSARIG------DATGYQQGLKNAE-GRIAQSQQMFDLYYNRPT-K------SETDM 
Daro_53730133_15-170        --RLAESMQDMDTLVKDRVFKLNTSYKLVESVLKNGGMLRAILL----VDS-------NEERAALEAKIS-ANRKLNSELIEKLDPLVR-T-------ERGR 
Cdip_38234608_247-391       -TTNWLNYRAGSVAYEQAAEPLELLTEARIHAQRARTDET---L----ALV---------WRQSLENSNH-TFSTTLKRVDKALS-K----------PGLDP 
Ecar_50122759_49-211        ATSSYFLKQAELSLNESTLELNVRMELVDSANHMRAVRMNLLHAVNHLHNG------LTNNYNASMKAAE-ERLVMSQQMFNGYQNRAA-R------SDVEL 
Paer_15598116_33-191        VHGIAQLNESNQRLGKRFLPGIALLLNADRDLYQAFVAERSLLE----GHL------SAEQIAGLRNDHA-ENLQQALDRVRQYAA-MQ-P------GEAEL 
Paer_46163914_33-191        VHGIAQQNESNQRLGKRFLPGIALLLNADRDLYQAFVAERSLLD----SLL------NAEQIAGLRNDHA-ENLQQALDRVRQYAA-MQ-P------GEAEL 
Bbac_42524560_44-202        ----GRVNELLKSSHNEIIPNILILTDMRISRNAFGFRAYSALS----LFK------TGKEIDGELELAA-KALDSYRKDYEKYMKTS--F------TAEEK 
Mmag_23014127_25-185        LVGIRSMATYHQHVMEMESASQRAVIGEKVNGLINAVVMDSRGVYM--SRD-------AKEAEKYAPAIL-KNTAEISRLMSQWSAMV---------PEAER 
Mmag_46201298_8-166         GLSTLRSYKTVVDEMGDVSRSAVLGERVNGLILAVVMDSRGIYM----AQS-------PAESEKYAVPLL-KNLDKLRSVLKEWGEQY---------PADKR 
Smel_15073376_30-181        -SEYNQRLGEYQNASDRAFKGERLNRLVTAVVMEARGIYA--------APT-------VEKAKPFAEGIL-KNLDKIDALLTEWRPLV---------PADVL 
Atum_15887736_40-192        -SEFRVRTVEYEKAAERAYKGEALNRLVTAVVMEARGVYA--------AAD-------IEKAAPFADGIV-KNLDAMEKLIATWTPLV---------PAEQK 
Xaxo_21109459_1-132         ---------------------------MLDANTNVAIGLRDVVM----VSG-------DAANRRALDMIE-KSRARYKQAHDALAAMP--S------SELEK 
Sent_29143476_33-190        --SLDRANTGMQDIITNDYPTTVKANLLIDNFNDFIIAQQLMLLD----EE-------GRWSQSSQKELS-EISQRISALLDELSRENS-H------DADSQ 
Sent_62181732_34-189        ---LDRANTGMQNIITNDYPTTVKANLLIDNFNDFIIAQQLMLLD----EE-------GRWSQSSQKDLD-EISQRITALLDELSSNR--H------DAASQ 
Sent_56415155_34-189        ---LDRANTDMQNIITNDYPTTVKANLLIDNFNDFIIAQQLMLLD----EE-------GRWSQSSQKELD-EISQRITALLDELSSNR--H------DAASQ 
Styp_16421773_34-189        ---LDRANTGMQNIITNDYPTTVKANLLIDNFNDFIIAQQLMLLD----EE-------GRWSQSSQKELD-EISQRITALLDELSSNR--H------DAASQ 
Bbac_42524018_31-192        FDGISRVGSLLDSAHDQIIPSTTALDRLIIARNRYGYSIFVALSS---TDN-------PELKKERLEIAR-EAIRDWRTNFEIYQKNPI-H------SEQEK 
Ecar_50119349_30-191        LIAVQSGNKSFARVDMEVLPGLVALNDSSELLLRGRLDLRLYESLMG-KGD-------LEAAKVALGRAR-GKVDGASEKWQEYLKYP--Q------YEEEK 
Rrub_48763888_33-187        ---MASGQGALDDIHENRVIPLAELKQLSDLYARDVVDNTHRILG-----G-------TVSYAEGIARLD-GALAEAGRLWRGYQAKP--Q------ALGER 
Lint_45657099_36-192        LTNTKDRIEDIETIYEDRVIPLKQLKKISDLYAIFIVDCVHKVR-----SG-------TFTPEEGVVNLD-KATSGIQEEWTAYMGTR--L------APEEE 
Nfar_54027316_280-429       ----SISALAMIDGRDEGAVPGSRLTESRILTQQARSAEMLKLVR-------------RDASGDYDRVYD-EGIARLADLLDGYPAEA-----------PAT 
Mbov_31791590_274-408       --------------------SLKTITNLAITAQQARADETLSLIR-------------RGDEEVRKQAFY-QRIDAMQRQLNDYMARR--H-------AVDK 
Mtub_15607553_274-408       --------------------SLKTITNLAITAQQARADETLSLIR-------------RGDEEVRKQAFY-QRIDAMQRQLNDYMARR--H-------AVDK 
Mavi_41409993_256-413       --ALTISTTASRSAKDTAAESLKTVTNVAITAQQARADETLSLIR-------------RGDEEKRKQSFY-QRLDSMHRQLDEYMSRS--D-------AVDK 
Mlep_4154052_220-377        --ALTISTTASRSAKDTAAESLRTVTNVQITAQQARADETLSLIR-------------HGDDESRRRAFY-TRIDTMHQEIGQYLSRS--D-------AIDK 
Rsph_5420451_28-182         LYTINRLNDDMAILVTRDFERVRLAERLNAEQLRMKSAIRDHML-----SP-------PAGKAAEKAEVA-AARANMRESFDSLVATS--P-------EADR 
Rsph_22957806_28-182        LYTINRLNDDMAILVTRDFERVRLAERLNAEQLRMKSAIRDHML-----SP-------PAGKAAEKAEVA-AARANMRESFDSLVATS--P-------EADL 
Bcep_46317825_33-184        LKSTRSGVDDLSNIAIAQVDAASQATQQLLDARINLSRAGTRMV-----RG-------GPKPEDIIRHAG-ASLAEADKAFAALTAAQP-V------DDTNR 
Bcep_46322819_33-185        LTSTRSGVDDLSNVAIAQVDAASQATERLLDARVNLSRAGTRMV-----RG-------GPKPDDIIGHAS-ASLAEADSAFARLAAAPP-V------DDTNR 
Bfun_48782595_33-188        LTRTHDDVNDLSNIALKQVDAVNETTQRLMDARINLSRAGTRMV-----RG-------GSEPTDIVQHAR-EQLTAADQSFAAFMSAPK-T------SDENG 
Bmal_53716190_33-185        LSASRSNVDDLSNVAIKQTDATTVATQHMLDARTNLSRASTRMV-----KG-------DPMPTETLQHVR-DQLALADRAFAAFTAAPT-I------SAENT 
Bpse_53721250_33-185        LSASRSNVDALSNVAIKQTDATTVATQHMLDARTNLSRASTRMV-----KG-------DPMPTETLQHVR-DQLALADRAFAAFTAAPT-I------SAENT 
Vcho_9656156_76-242         LTGMQSASDSIESLYTKGMQHTIRAGRILDELGSARSQLLLAFQ----HDP------SSKYALMHDHPIT-MHVEGIQTSLTNLHRIVDNEILATVLDVQEK 
Bfun_48782188_18-170        -------TLRDAQRSSAAMMSLKSSAEQLLRVRVELGGYETETL----FGA-------GKSTEGLLQRAH-QMLIESNDEFRAYANGPF-H------SEDEA 
Bfun_48780409_30-185        YGALKLANSSLDDTQRSAAALAHLKASSEKLLQVQLALGSYQTL----FSV-------GKQTDDLLPAAH-KVLVESNKDFGNYMTGPF-A------NESEQ 
Xcam_21231327_33-192        -SRMKQMQQETTLINQDVVPVLSRLSELRGFAGEFRVYEVGQFVN---LDD-------PERYAYFFKRMD-EIQAKYAETQKALDAKIG-A------ASPLK 
Xaxo_21108107_1-134         ---------------------------MRGFAGEFRVYEVGQFLN---LED-------PERYAYFFKRMD-EIQAKYADTQKQLDAKID-A------ASPLK 
Mfla_53759555_11-168        --QLANVGSTAKQVVETELKKERITTEWVSNATQNGLRTLAAIK----SSD-------AAMYDMYIQQIA-ETARANDSLKQQLETLLV--------KPEGK 
Ypse_51596723_33-191        FRSDYQNLNRVELSSQQRDALSLSWVSLLQARNTLNRAATRSAL----NVP-------QEQVNALMGSAR-SALQKAELYFNQFQAVPR-L----DESESSG 
Eaer_126840_32-186          RYAPTTTILNVLPSVASTDALSLSWVSLLQARNTLNRAGTRGAEG---AAG-----------AGGSALMA-APAARCKKPISILTSSSTRLAR------MSR 
Plum_37525783_33-188        IHADQSYIEQIDLGTQKRDTLGLSWAALLQSRNTLNRIAVGKTL----QQS-------EDHIGSMVANVK-ETLDRAEMHFAEFIALPKLND-----EDGSS 
Ecol_12515947_33-186        FRDDLQRLNQVEQSNQQRAALAQTRAVMLQASTTLNKAGTLTAL----SYP-------ADDIKTLMTTAR-ASLTQSTTLFKSFMAMTAGN-------EHVR 
Ecol_16129837_33-186        FRDDLQRLNQVEQSNQQRAALAQTRAVMLQASTALNKAGTLTAL----SYP-------ADDIKTLMTTAR-ASLTQSTTLFKSFMAMTAGN-------EHVR 
Sfle_56479994_33-186        FRDDLQRLNHGEQSNQQRAALAQTRAVMLQASTALNKAGTLTAL----SYP-------ADDIKTLMTTAR-ASLTQSTTLFKSFMAMTAGN-------EHVR 
Ecar_50123253_32-190        RTHLVGLGNTTDNLAKNHLANLIVLQELKDNLNVTIKATLRMLI----TTE-------KKVLEDNQKLIE-TTSARNAKLVTQLEENLQ--------AKEVR 
Bmal_53725441_158-319       --QISRLNSSIRSVYEQGHVASRAAEEVRASVLRASRAQKMLIT----ATT-------AKERDELGADID-KGLAAIGAELATLQRHAD-------GAADDA 
Bcep_46311140_22-178        --QISRLNASIASVYEQGHVASRAAEEVRAEVLRASRAQKMLLT----ATT-------AKERDELGAEVG-AGLASIGQALGTLQRYADPA------DADDS 
Bcep_46320689_20-178        LWQISRLNASIASVYEQGHVASRAAEEVRAEVLRASRAQKMLLT----ATT-------AKERDDLGAEVG-AGLASIGQALATLQRYADPA------DADDS 
Bfun_48788017_67-224        -TQISRLNASAQSIYDQGHVASRAAEEARGYMLRASRAQKMLLT----ATT-------AKERDDLGADIE-TGLNGIATQLGTLQRYVDTS------DAKAL 
Rmet_48771645_58-211        ------LKQDTDTLYQRDMRGAISAERAQAALATLGRAQLSLTL----ATS-------TAERDTAASEIA-QALRRLDQAVDGVRSAAP---------QQAD 
Paer_15600108_32-188        --NASRLDASFQDLFNNRMKPISQLKIVADAVAVSVVDALHKYR-----AG-------VFDEERLQQELS-GALSRIEKSWADYSADHR--------TAAEK 
Paer_32044288_32-188        --NASRLDASFQDLFNNRMKPISQLKIVADAVAVSVVDALHKYR-----AG-------VFDEERLQQELS-GALSRIEKSWADYSADHR--------TAAEK 
Rsol_17549430_34-192        IATGRATNADLRAVYLEDAKGLDLLAKDTANLLWARIHLTNFDS----VSS-------PEELAKLLKDAH-AMVDAANAAWAAFTQLP--------IPDADR 
Cvio_34101936_29-190        QLGLNKISSRVAEVSSHELVFYTDIVDLQRGMGNLRRFEKDYLIN---IAS-------DAKRAEYLGKWK-DALAGAQKAIQQADTHP--------LDDGAK 
Gmet_48845936_17-157        --RARANVNMLRRYEKDLYINIGNVQKTEEYRKKWDETFEHIMAR----------------VDAIEKGLS----------KTDYDS------------TKEK 
Bbac_42521760_29-184        LDRLRFQNKVTGEIGEIWLPAVSKAADLNINLANYRKLEFNLLA----TQS-------TDERTKILEEMD-SLLGNITIYSKVLDPLLT--------TDDLR 
Bbac_42522250_32-194        AYKDINIMGSMLNDAYVNIIPNMKAMGEVEGSRARIGQYLWGALAN--KDV-------PKHRESYVSKAK-TAIKEYKDAIAVYEAAS--------FQPGEA 
Bbac_42523353_53-215        --RSMNSLGTMLTGAYTEVVPNMDALGQLGMQRARIGYFIWAALAN--DED-------QKSRESFIKRAR-SAFDEFKKFEEVYASTKF--------TPEEA 
Bbac_42524632_34-199        SFQGFSQIGTMLNESYEVYVPNIRLLGQLNLNRANIGYFTFAALAN--KED-------MKNRENFVGLLD-RSVDSYKAAMAEYEKQN--------FIQGEA 
Scoe_6855387_237-400        --GHSVARSNLTESHEHGVRSLNALNEARIASLKARGNENLTLVSRGAETTKVG-DKTYDSYDLAFGKNM-DGLGRALAEAARLAD-----------DKAGE 
Save_29609038_294-457       ----TVARAGLDSSYDHGVRSLNVLHDARIASLNARGNENLTLVSRGAETKTLPDESVEDVFDYNFKQDM-KKLSAGLAEAKSLAD-----------DQAGG 
Avin_23103471_30-185        LSGLNGLRDAAETLDRNAGLALNAAQVRLLALEERRFEKDLFIN----LRD-------AEKVQSYKERWD-ATLRELRETLRAGRAQAP----------DAQ 
Dpsy_50876413_34-200        FITINKAVDSTEILLQDDVMILLNAEQLIALGLTHRRYEKDFFLN---IGK----AEKQAGYIEKFRKTN-RTTKELLRAVRELVDKNP------HLPPALK 
Ddes_53690721_2-143         ----------ADAIRYGAAQHRRFEKDLFLNIGDRERQQRYLAR-----------------FREASAALG-ADIERLGRIVSASSAMS-----------EHR 
Krad_53770143_623-780       --QLSQAQHRLQTVSEESVAGQQALGKVATSSQRATKDLFALAL----VPS-----------EEARTTFG-EDLQELLDDWDAYRSSG---------PQVPA 
Gkau_56419846_30-184        YYEISTLDRTYTDVIDKRVTKLVNAKELEVLIRREVGSMRGYLL----TGD-------ETSRKNFEKAHG-EYKKISEKLAAELTR------------EETK 
Rrub_48765201_45-186        ---------VTLIAFNSYNQATATFKAITHDRLPAIVAVAKLAD----DSN----------ALLTTLPHV-VLVDSAGTLSEHWRDV-----------AEAE 
Npun_53688983_32-178        --SSTAHLIKLQEHSKQIAENIRDTDEFAYDVSRIIASIRGYAL----YPK----------DQYYRGTYD-KAKESMLQNKQDLANTVD---------PQAQ 
Cace_15896058_26-182        IIGVYSITNKVNYLNNTTLPKVNNAINADRDMYQTSIDELLIFYA---TPN-------SPDWNNYVKDIN-KNINQINSRVDIYKKLAS---------ENEL 
Sent_62182076_33-192        SSDRLNFQNASALSYQQQELGGSFQTLIETRVTINRVAIRMLKNQRD-PAS-------LDAMNTLLTNAG-ASLNEAEKHFNNYVNSEA-------IAGKDP 
Sent_56415476_33-192        SSDRLNFQNASALSYQQQELGGSFQTLIETRVTINRVAIRMLKNQRD-PAS-------LDAMNTLLTNAG-ASLNEAEKHFNNYVNSEA-------IAGKDP 
Ecar_50120220_33-190        LINDRDSFLVSQRSNQNVAAFTDAWIMMNQTRIAIGSIIQNMML----GNA------DKEAMQALLQQAK-SQLVASESSYKHYLSLPN-------TPGLDD 
Cthe_48857923_34-201        -QNLKNVQDSYALDYESTVDALEYVERISSHFQQIRVNVFGFAL----SYD------SDEKREYYTERIA-EHKNTIDESINGYREILSKYDAS--EVETDM 
Cace_15893734_36-188        --KLKNVNENMHAMQNIQLQGVSRVGEAYGSVGVIRNNLTKLTD-------------RKFDTKYIKDIDA-TEVIINKNIREEISALKD--------DSEGS 
Bjap_27379880_63-234        --SSQVGVLLDELTNRYIPAYGDLARANIRSLERSVALRRMVMMKMQASSD----EEAYAARLREFEEAD-RKIEEEAEGARKLINAIIDDPR----TPSDN 
Ctet_28210223_27-186        VGIRSVNKMDFNANEIAGSMDAINRIRHIETHLIESKASTIILLN---EKD-------VNKINRLKEELN-SLSEETNEIIRECINSQD------SWFKGEA 
Bcep_46319291_39-197        VSLRMANANAQRLHEIARQTILVNDAYKDSTRTRSALVRAYSALKE--RND-------TATRDSALQSAN-RTLERSASETRAYRDAS-------AFDGMDA 
Rsol_17428170_34-192        LALSTANVSTERVHAISARSMLLNDAYKDMMRARTGLARVYGMLR--ENPG-------TPLASNALDSAE-SGVKKSLAQLDAFKSAP-------AIEGVDQ 
Rmet_48767376_30-187        TQLYAASESAEDMHQVSAHVQLLNSAYKDMTRARAALTRAYNSAK----AG-------GGINAEAIGNAE-GSIRKSTDALERFASAP-------VLEGLDA 
Bper_33592175_48-206        QTQDVADAMDRVVNSYKDALNGLGRAAASHYGAIVSAIGQPVQVE---QGL-------GSEAAGLLQRAK-ASLNRAETEYEYYKG--------LARPASAA 
Bpar_33596128_48-206        QTQDVADAMDRVVNSYKDAFNGLGRAAASHYGAIVSAIGQPVQVE---QGL-------GSEAAGLLQRAK-ASLNRAETEYEYYKG--------LARPASAA 
Bbro_33601527_48-206        QTQDVADAMDRVVNSYKDALNGLGRAAASHYGAIVSAIGQPVQVE---QGL-------GSEAAGLLQRAK-ASLNRAETEYEYYKG--------LARPASAA 
Bbro_33601934_48-207        VLRDNQAAIEALGRGNIERASDLGDTTSWLFQARAVLADAKTYMEG--GLE--------EQRDAALAQAA-TLLEQARASQERLRANP-------EMAAQGA 
Bper_33592680_32-191        VLRDNQAAIEALGRGNIERASDLGDTTSWLFQARAVLADAKTYMEG--GLE--------EQRDAALAQAA-TLLEQVRASQERLRANP-------EMAAQGA 
Bper_33592488_30-188        WESVREGSRSLHALDSVSVQQGSLLKDAYAQMLRATIRADIAAVQRR-GDA--------AGTLENERTVK-QLMGEAKARIEAFRKVPK-------LSELGR 
Ecar_50122545_31-191        VVAIKKDRETLTAQNQIQGIELGNLMSGYNQTLSARASATLAVRKIEIGLL-------DDGVKETGLVEK-HLRQSQEDIQRVIKSAK--------ADPKQQ 
Ecar_50122513_30-192        ITSINQGITSLTTIDKIQGKEVTALAGSYTASLRARTGAALAARQMENGLT--------DLANASVVRAE-AYTALSHKEMTRFLSYGT-------VTERGA 
Bbro_33601551_22-186        LQQNYQSVGEINALTDRVAQVEIINSDMLRARVSLMVSARQLQESGWGSGAN-----AAQAAAASLKDAT-DLLAGVRTRFADFQKNML-------EDDTGR 
Cace_15896714_38-194        ---DKVNNHLITSLYEENHLSQYWLYNADRDFYQALFAQMEMEK----STD-------VESLNKSKDSFL-ENYNQTIERVHKARNIL----------YKDK 
Bbac_42522860_32-187        ---LGELNSTLTRITNVTVPRIDRDHMMKEIFLTQVINERNFALN---PAG-------GPAREAARKYIS-ERHKEMAEVLEERKALA---------DEAGV 
Bbac_38327424_3-148         -------------ITNVTVPRIDRDHMMKEIFLTQVINERNFALN---PAG-------GPAREAARKYIS-ERHKEMAEVLEERKALA---------DEAGV 
Bbac_42522674_31-188        --NLKRVGDVVSNVTDVQFKSVVEALNLKDAFHGQMIYERNYVLF---YDN-------LEKRANNSAQIK-KLDSGIRTIVADRMQVA---------DATEK 
Gmet_48844408_26-190        GRAITKISGEFDRVAEEVFPLLRTLEDLRFAGLRIVSSSAEHTLIV-KQRG------DAARRGDSIVLAS-SGIETLDEALARLQSLSS------SLDPEER 
Gsul_39996049_29-191        ITRISAEFDAVTRDGLPAIRTLHDIRHAGVRIVASTSEFGLVSVVG-RNGV-----AARHQVEEEKELLE-QGAGLYQSAFSTLKDLSD------RLDPETR 
Ypes_22127066_57-216        ILKSTKANVEITHRNHQQEALMDRARMELLIASDKLNRAGIYYMED-KETG------SEGSWQSLLNEAL-QSLQQSQDSYLQLQAVS---------AQDSR 
Ecar_50121245_89-248        MTQVQQDISANESLRQQQALMDKARMEVMNASDKLNRAGIYLLVD--KETG------SEGSWHSLMDEAE-VSLKQAKEHYQLLETTTT--------AEADT 
Mfla_45520525_328-462       ----AIPSLAIKAMSLEGMRAGQLIARLALTMGRHHELDAQLLE----------------------DNKQ--ILQNLHHYIAQLAQQS--------MSAEEA 
Iloi_56461335_28-193        LFNINSIGSSVDKLNDEAVPALNQVSAIKVDILELGTVQLETFY----DES------LEQVEAHKKEFNE--SNKLLFASLDKLKELIQGNG-----QSDEI 
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Dpsy_50876785_4-125         VLQLKALHVQEQELANNSMPAMEKILKIKAEAAIISGVLRSLLT----------------PYASIEQRQK--VITDLAQARANYGITIN--------EFKKL 
Dpsy_50876786_72-191        --QMKALHDQEQELANNRMPAIEKLLLLKSDTALIDGLMCSLLT----------------PYATVQQREK--VVTDLATVRKHYSKIAA--------EFQRL 
Dpsy_50876787_31-154        --QLEALHNQEQELADNRMPAVEKIMQIKSDAAIVGGMMRSLLT----------------PYATIQQRKK--VATDLLTTRANYGILIG--------SFQKL 
Bper_33592487_33-190        MSSSNDKLERVNNAYSNQAVPAYDAYVMLLRARLNIVSSMMDLQ----EGR-------LKESADTLAHAQ-RQAGEARERFEAFLAVAK--------ASSGA 
Bbro_33601549_33-190        MSSSNDKLERVNNAYSNQAVPAYEAYVMLLRARLNMVSSMMDLQ----EGR-------LKESADTLAHAQ-RQAGEARERFEAFLAVAK--------ASSGA 
Bpar_33596147_50-207        MSSSNDKLERVNNAYSNQAVPAYEAYVMLLRARLNMVSSMMDLQ----EGR-------LKESADTLAHAQ-RQAGEARERFEAFLAVAK--------ASSGA 
Bper_33593267_32-160        --------------WRNAGRSAAEIEGLNQVAVNQVDPLFEASG---------------------------AAQRQAATQFQRYVDVPK--------EPAAA 
Bbro_33600441_30-190        WRNAGRSAAEIEGLNQVAVNQVDPLFEASGAALRARVALLEALANLQ-ANH-------LDPVATLHQQAG-AAQRQAATQFQRYVDVPK--------EPAAA 
Gsul_39996135_20-167        ---VNRQVAETETIVQVDAAQVDVALKSQVSLAEAVRAYKNYLV----RKD-----------DKHVTGFR-ESIGTFEKNIAEFEKLAN--------TDGEK 
Cvio_34101567_28-185        -FSLYQLWGSIRAFRDQVAADQQSVQQVLIMQVDFKKQVQEWKDTLLRGQD-------PAKLAKYWGNFE-KKEQQVRDEGNALAASAT--------DPQAR 
Bmal_53716046_23-159        FYGIHALNRSLDTYGTTVRQNVANERMVSATLVAFKLQVQEWKDTLLRGKD-------PAKLDKYWRAFQ-QREQTVDALAAELKAKLP--------DGESR 
Asp_56476344_659-780        --------------YDERLLAFHAALDESEDVYFIRATEADVDAY----------------RDQALARAN-GLLTRAATSWRQYRSAGG--------IGGEQ 
Cvio_34105550_30-195        WWSMDKINRELTALFDQKIAFRHQMDDLQRTMLHIRQDEKNIFISIGNPAN-------SDQSIQTNKQLLDKHIADFRSGVAKAKGMAM--------AADHQ 
Hhal_18413619_35-164        ------------NDSRGDAAAINMAGSLRMNTHQILTALLRYDLH---PDA----------AHDDGVAALVERFETRLASPELTDALP---------DAADH 
Daro_53729407_19-172        FFLVATSAIGLTLLISWQLEGVAAAINDAGSQRMRTYRLGHLMAR---GLE-------AETQVAALTAALSEEVVRFDKVQRDLQLGDPLRPLSSPRNFEVQ 
Bpse_53717964_35-187        ----ARVGDALTHVFEDRAKTLQRISSVDELVTQARYAVGDAVL----DPS--------AAKTEAVAAAAARDVAAIDRLLADFRATPR--------AGAER 
Sthe_51891769_26-180        FASLNRVEAVYGEVVLDYQPAHQAATALNAAVHRMSASARGYVL----DPS------------AAHREGFETAADDFSAYIAQIRAHTDD--------PVVL 
Rpal_39936660_64-229        QLTTERSINAVNARADAQQMVADHGLEANVSLRRMQLAAAEIRL----AAT-------SAQVDSALTALHDARESIDRRINNAVAQIAD---------GADK 
Psyr_46189181_155-289       -----TIDDTLRAPNETGIRQVKIAGDLRNGMTNFRLVFRRYLS----VPN--------ADNRQATYKAADALIAQVDAARSQLP-------------VEAN 
Psyr_28870835_188-322       ----KTIDDTLRAPDETGIKQVKIAGDLRNGMTNFRLVFRRYLS----VPS--------ADNRQATYTSADALIAQVAAARSQLP-------------VEAN 
Psyr_28870271_154-292       ----KTFEDASRSLDQNSIDQVKIAGDLRNGMTNFRLVFRRYIS----IPT--------ADNKQITFDAADGLIAQVTSARTLLP-------------NQAM 
Psyr_46187726_154-292       ----KTFDDVSRSLDQSGIDQVKIAGDLRNGMTNFRLVFRRYIS----IPT--------AENRQITFDAADSLIAQVGSARNQLPNKAG------------- 
Rsph_46192475_33-190        LLDLRSANQTLRSIVDVQAARVEAASRLEIQQSEFNVVLRDYVT----APT--------ATERAKLKQDITRIRADMSASIERLQTLA-D--------AEGE 
Rpal_39936811_33-193        LVSLRDNQQNVDKLVSGPVRLSELASDLNNAAWTAHAKLYRMAATAANETD-------AAKLTKVMKETT-AAVAQIPAALGEVEKALGA--------DAAK 
Gsul_39997035_36-175        ---LYSQNRTAKEIARTDLFVISATYRLRESLSAQDRFAGRYLILK----------------SDEFKDLFNQRQSEFMTILGELGRRGND------------ 
Xaxo_21108108_1-158         -MGYNGQRGLLDAIAAQVISSDALRNHMQADMMHDALRGDVTAALLAASTK-------DDKAVAAARTALGEHAGEFRESLAANRKLPLA--------PALR 
Xory_58582463_52-212        ----NGQRGLLDAIAAQVISSDALRNHMQADMMHDALRGDVTAALLAASTK-------DDKAFAAARTALGEHAGEFRASLEANSKLPLE--------PTLR 
Pflu_48733017_24-183        -VSYVGNQRMASAVSDNAVSMSALRNHMEADMMHDALRADVYSAMLVGLSK-------STSSADEVRSSVEEHAAHFREVLGENLKLPVN--------PTIK 
Psyr_23468688_24-184        -VNYLGNTRMEAAMLDSEVSMAALGNHLEADMMHDALRADVLSAMLFGLGR-------SNSTRDEVQTSLKEHAALFRKVVSDNLQLPLT--------DAIK 
Paer_15597769_24-180        -VGFWGQLRLGKALSENELSVNALRNHMEGDMMHDALRADVLAAFVVQPGD--------GAAAEQVRQDLQEHSQWFRKVVEQNQGLPLN--------DAIH 
Paer_46163700_24-180        -VGFWGQLRLGKALTENELSVNALRNHMEGDMMHDALRADVLAAFVVQPGD--------GAAAEQVREDLQEHSQWFRKVVEQNQGLPLN--------DAIH 
Ccre_16124321_33-181        LDSALSRAEASARILRLHMHADMMHDALRADVLGAIMSSDPTLG---------------VDLKVVRADLA-EHTQAFRDDIAQSGELAHN--------PRTK 
Atum_17937038_25-185        -IGIWAADTLNTNSAEVSRSAEILHNHMRADMMHDALRSDVLAAILSANDK-------VGISYEAVKTDLAEHEAIFLGALKDNEVLSEG--------TAAK 
Bbac_42521886_28-185        YVNSTTLMNQFDNVAKVQLPAVRNMTLADMMHDGLRSVVLASLLAAE--SN-------EADNLKAIAQETEEKAGDFQRYLQALEELPLN--------EGTR 
Naro_48849248_17-176        -LGLAGTVRLEAAMEKLNAATALLRAHMEADMGHDAIRSEVVSIVASRQTA--------AIDGLAAGRELADRLVEFEKNMEPTAKVEDA--------PEVS 
Ctep_21674222_36-170        ------QSASIINGGSTGSQKQALLANMRMNIARSAEKEKSAVLT---TSD--------EESARFAEESK-AATREVNRDLKTLEAIIAKSG-----SAKEK 
Ecar_50120271_32-193        -MFSFKEMTATSKTSTLLVQNMNFINQGNDQYFRMVTRLARAVDAR--RSG-------DNATADKEQASALVALDKLKSDLVAFNAIDHA--------SLDD 
Sent_62181664_35-185        ----LSEVSEGNDIDRHLVRQMTVLSQGNDQYFRFVTRLSRAMDVK------------IGGGTPDFAPAR-QSLENMRQKLEEMKALSPG--------PMNP 
Sent_56415093_35-185        ----LSEVSEGNDIDRHLVRQMTVLSQGNDQYFRFVTRLSRAMDVK------------IGGGTPDFAPAR-QSLENMRQKLEEMKALSPG--------PMNP 
Ecar_50121636_37-190        --SMTKLLESGETQRKNVEMLVKGNDQYFRTVTRLLRSMDFQQ-----TGE--------TAEAEKVFTSATTAFKNTSDQLAAFKAAGHV--------GVDK 
Ecar_50120444_30-192        LSLYSLYQVTNLLDKSETQRKTYSHLVYGADQYFRAVTRMERTMDYLQRNE--------PENAKQTLEMAQRAIKNTKDSLEKFQASEHV--------GVNQ 
Aper_14601157_25-163        ------LGVGFYAIYQELASLRSQVEGLNTRYEEISESLEEVQG--------------AFESSRGDIESIASSLESIQDRVSKIEERLGS--------AATQ 
Sone_24374574_120-230       -----KSQMQALGFSDEEFRYLEQAQQNSDALVALEVKAMNAVKG-----------------------------IFIDPNTQTYSIKGEP------NLTMAR 
Bpse_53722306_111-266       -TSFVSQANNVQGMRESIKRQRVEVGQQIDAAKLEYQSTIQQIN-------------QQIAAFDESRGLIDKQIQDQKRIVSEYQERR----------DRVK 
Blic_52005766_30-179        -----SSTVKKNEELKDKMEFQKEIKHIQYRLTGLSNDERALIM----TGD--------DEYSEGMKDKADDVLKSLDRAGKLIR----E--------KSYK 
Bsub_16078921_1-152         ---MISSTVKKNEELKDKMEFQKEIKHIQYELTGLSNDERGFLI----TRD--------KEYDEGMKGKADDVLKSLDRVNDLID----E--------EKYQ 
Psyr_23470323_38-195        -QTLKTSTANVDALYNRDFLATEAVNNIDGALTRVDINILRMIA----IGN--------PEQTAGWKNENEAAFSKLDELTVQLSKNTAE--------TLDV 
Psyr_28868542_37-194        -HTLKTSTENVDALYNRDFLATEAVNNIDGALTRVDINILRMIA----IGN--------PEQTAGWKNENEAAFAKLDELTVQLGKNTAE--------TLDV 
Eamy_11127710_21-174        ---LTATTSELQNLYERDYQSASIIGQVDGLLTRVDINILRMIA----IGD--------PASIAGWKKQNTENFDEVNALLNKLKPTIDT---------TMT 
Esp_31580587_32-185         ---LTATTSELQNLYERDYQSASIIGRVDGLLTRVDINILRMIA----IGD--------PASIAGWKKQNTENFDKVNELLNKLKPTIDA---------TMT 
Epyr_26245281_21-174        ---LTATTSELQNLYERDYQSASIIGRVDGLLTRVDINILRMIA----IGD--------PASIAGWKKQNTENFDKVNELLNKLRPTIDA---------TMT 
Rsol_17430436_33-182        ----AAATADIRSLYDKDYRAASIIGQIDGLLTRVDINILRMIA----IGD--------PASISGWKAQNTERFNKVDQLLVELDASAD---------PSMA 
Agam_55246494_32-195        -KSMGTIQQQSTELYQNTATPMRAMAEVVSRIPRMRVGIDMMLLQDTSLKD-------AKGVITRVKESREEDIPEMRQAMQQAVTAQTD--------PAAK 
Vcho_9657614_34-195         ---MSVMQAQSNSLYANTAAPMRAMAEATSRIPRMRVGIDMMLLQETALKD-------AKGVLKRVEEARTEDIPEMRQAMQVAVDSQVN--------PELK 
Vcho_2190531_32-195         -NTMSVMQAQSNSLYANTAAPMRAMAEATSRIPRMRVGIDMMLLQETALKD-------AKGVLKRVEEARTEDIPEMRQRMQVAVDSQVN--------PELK 
Ppro_54309471_32-195        -KSMLDIRNQAEHLYLNTSSPMHSMGNVTSRIPRMRVGIDMMLLQETSLRD-------SKGIITRAREAREEDIPEMRQSIQNAVDSQVN--------VKRR 
Cvio_34103161_32-190        WSGLSHIEQSAQAIVNDDASKQQAAAELDRHSQNAALLLLQIIA----TPE--------RKQREPLYASMDDANRRAGDVMQRLKALPWN--------AGQA 
Msp_48833756_36-191         -HGMGQGQHRLVNLYNDKVQRLLEMERLQVEISRIHLLLLKHL-----TSE-------SGQQMAVTKQELDQHTQALYKLLQEVSHERT--------SHAAS 
Lmon_16803266_528-691       ---INQLQTALAQIQKGIESGATGAGDLKQGVAEAKSQLATLQNG-------------EAQIQAGYAEIQ-KNLQNVADQLKGFENPSS---------QAID 
Lmon_46907445_527-692       --GINQLQTALAQIQTGIESGATGAGDLKQGVAEAKSQLATLQNG-------------EAQIQAGYVEIQ-KNLQNVADQLKGFEDPSS---------QAID 
Lmon_47092025_527-692       --GINQLQTALAQIQTGIESGATGAGDLKQGVAEAKSQLATLQNG-------------EAQIQAGYVEIQ-KNLQNVADQLKGFEDPSS---------QAID 
Linn_16800258_527-692       --GINQLQAALAQIQIGIESGATGAGDLKQGVAEAKSQLASLQNG-------------EAQIQAGYAEIQ-KNLQNVAEQLKGFGNPNS---------PAID 
Spla_2575805_29-182         --HTSKQLANLKEWEIHTKQVLRFLEEISTDLSDAETGQRGFLL----TLE-----------PEYLEPYN-QAVKEIDQDLSVLISLTRDN-------PTQQ 
Ppro_54302825_26-176        -HILESKSEDKLLWVNHTHQVLSTSDKLLISLADAETGQRGYLL----TND-----------KHYLEPYL-RAIKVTEDLLFELKRLTADN-------PKQQ 
Vfis_59713239_30-184        TFKLESYGEEKLAWVIHTHNVITKSEKLLSSMKDAETGQRGFLL----TQE-----------INYLQPYY-TGIAESKQLFSALQELTKDN-------QKQQ 
Chut_48856658_27-180        SYRNSEKYRETNEWVDHTHKVLYALEQILVTEIDAETSMRGYVI----TGT-------------------SSFLKPYNRAIDNIYFNIDIAKDLTVDNTVQQ 
Npun_23128582_207-361       --QNTTVSSNNRSVIKNAYKKLNSLEKLLSQIKDAETRQRSYII----TGK-----------QTYIKPYQ-ASLANVNQEIAKLKNLTIDQ-------PNQQ 
Npun_23126935_207-360       --QNTRILIDASNQVQKTQGKINKLEELLSEMKDAETGQRGYIL----TGQ-----------ESYLEPYQ-AVVVNIDQKIVELKDLIADQ-------PSQQ 
Avar_53763807_207-358       --QSEIELIHSSNQVQITQESINNLEKLLSQIKDAETGQRGYIL----TGK-----------DLYLQPYQ-TALTNIDQKFAELKNTT-VD-------QVQQ 
Nsp_25530112_207-360        --QAEIELIHNGNQVQTTQESINNLEQLLSQMKDAETGQRGYIL----TGK-----------DPYLQTYQ-TALANIDQKFDELRNAT-VD-------PVRQ 
Nsp_17134035_32-183         -----LEYRKNAQSVIHTREVLEKTQELIAHVSDAETGQRGYLL----TGK-----------PAYLEPYH-RATDEIGQKVKLLSQLTVDN-------PSQQ 
Npun_23129859_32-181        -----LQYKENAQWVTHTREVLEKTKEIMSQIKDAETGQRGYLL----TGK-----------KRYLEPYR-IATGEIVQQLKALRQLTADN-------PNQQ 
Npun_23125110_31-184        --QSTNDLIETSRKETHTYQVLSQLEDLNLQLTNAETGQRGYII----TGE-----------QRYLEPYN-AAIQLLNQKFKELQKLTADN-------PNQQ 
Nsp_25532235_30-185         -YQSIQELIAASRKERHTYQVLRQIADLNSLLSTAESGQRGYII----TGE-----------MRYLEPYQ-KATKSLDIRVKELQKLTSDN-------PQQH 
Avar_46134480_30-185        -YQSIQELIVASHKERHTYQVLRQIADLNGLLSTAESGQRGYII----TGE-----------IRYLEPYQ-KATKSLDIRIKELQKLTSDN-------PQQH 
Psp_54031603_34-188         --RSTTQLIEASDLRQHTYEVLSRLAEMELLSADMQNGLRGYVI----TGE-----------EKYLEPYQ-TAVGKIDKILQEARKLTEDN-------LREQ 
Mmag_46203087_30-181        --ERLNASRAAREWSQHSYRVLGTTKDLAIALRDAERGQRGYLL----TGR-----------DEYLGPYN-AARDRIGLLQGELLKLTADN-------GAQQ 
Bpse_53722385_53-201        -----ARLSDNEADIHRASEVISGLERLLALARDMETSQRGYIL----TGK-----------PDYLQPYK-AALPEIRKQFDALTTLVQDD-------AVQQ 
Bmal_53717169_36-187        --LGTARLSDNEADIHRASEVISGLERLLALARDMETSQRGYIL----TGK-----------TDYLQPYK-AALPEIRKQFDALATLVQGD-------AVQQ 
Npun_23128359_30-183        YNNTVKLIHNQQWVTSSYKVITQLESIQSLLKDTETAQRNYLIT-----AD-----------ADDLKTYL-AAYQQTNRNIQILRKLTADN-------HQKQ 
Chut_48855250_26-181        SYLNIQGLRSANHWVNHTNKVIISLESIYSDIKNAESGVRGYAL----TKD-----------ASYLEQQD-QSRTNIKNQLILLDSLLADN------PEQHI 
Chut_48854073_18-168        -------LIHSSKRLIHSHKVNLELEQLNSLLKDVEINQTAYFI----SRD-----------TTFLSAFN-NSRTRISQSINRLQGLTQDN-------LKQQ 
Xaxo_21107507_34-181        -----RRSLADAALVSHTHEVIGRVDEIQARLLDAESAQRGFLL----TGN-----------DAYLLGYQ-TSVERLPILLDNLRRLIVDN-------PAQE 
Xory_58581502_34-181        -----RRSLADAALVSHTHEVIGRVDEIQARVLDAESAQRGFLL----TGN-----------DAYLLDYQ-TSVERLPILLDKLRRLIVNN-------PAQE 
Xcam_21230751_34-180        -----RRSLADAALVSHTHEVIGRVDEIQARVLDAESAERGYLL----TGN-----------DAYLLDYQ-TSVERLPILIGNLRRKIADN-------PSQV 
Xaxo_21107664_31-181        ---TTQRSLSDAGWVTHTQEVIASIDEIQAGMLSAESSARGYVL----TDN------------EAFLGVYADAIGRLPERIVRLDALVQDN-------PTQR 
Xcam_21230901_31-183        ---TSRQSLTAAAWVSHTQEVIASIDEIQAGLLSAESSARGFVL----TDN------------EAFLGVHADAIGRLPGRIARLEVLVQDN-------PLQL 
Rpal_39935361_37-185        -----VRLRDSFAWVQQTNKALLAISAIQQAVLEAETSERGFLL----TGI------------ETYRDSYIRARDALAARLDGLRAVLADN-------PEQI 
Rbal_32446139_63-213        -----RELQETRLKVGLTLKVLASLAEIEGAVMDAERGQRDYLI----TDD-----------QRHLEPFK-EAVKRTRESLDQFEKLTQDH-------AVQR 
Npun_53687340_14-163        ------QLITSSNQVKDTHEVMKNVIDIFATLTDAEAGRRGYIL----YRE------------QSELKRYYQAMQSLDAKVKKLQQQLADD-------SYQQ 
Lpne_52840485_46-200        --NQVKNLIFASNWVSHTHEVIQTIDTCLYDIVEIESRQRFYLI----RGS----------SSQLMADID-DMKSTLQLNLDKLEQLTRDN-------PEQN 
Lpne_54293235_44-201        SYNQVKNLIFASNWVSHSNEVIQTIDTCLYDVVEIESRQRFYLI----RGS----------SPQFMTDVD-DMKSTLQLNLDKLEQLTKDN-------PEQN 
Psp_54028600_33-179         -----NRLIESAQARVRTEDTLVLLGRIASSLKSAESLGRQYLL----SGS-----------AADLQNLE-AARAALREAIGRVRSAN---------LLPDQ 
Psp_54030014_27-182         SYLTINALISDAQQETQTRETVLLLEEVVSQFKTAESLQRRYLL----THT-----------ANDLMTYR-QARAGIQQVLLRVSSGQTPT--------GQW 
Npun_23129372_36-186        AFWSANQTLETNRQIAQHLETLNRLESLRSALKDTEKMQRQYLL----TGK-----------EDALIVFG-LKMIDVDQQMRRLQPLLRNK--------DSE 
Mdeg_48864300_37-191        --STVNDLSHRHRSITNTGNVIVEIKELNQSLLAAELGELVFLL----VED---------DTEVDPYLAALEDLDLHVKSVRHLRTEIP-------GQAEDI 
Bsui_23348515_37-185        ----SSSVNNQIVDISHNYALRQQVDKVSRLANNIEMSRRGYLL----TLD------------DNYLDLYRRSILTVDQTLADLVVLTKQN-------PQQD 
Rrub_48763304_34-183        ----GNRTQIYATSFDQTQEIYMRATRTFRGLQDAETGQRGYLL----THD-----------PAYLQPYH-DALSRMSEQRRLMNALIQDT-------PWES 
Atum_15889278_34-185        -----QVNNRYSQETAELRRFRAAVLDVLTTMQDIETGQRGYLL----TNN-----------RDYLGPYE-EALRDLPQRQSRLFDLLKEE-------EQYK 
Mlot_13474773_16-175        LMGIVTATYLLAEKSRISFDDVIAARDTRTAAVDVRNSLLSAESSQ--RGF----------LLNGNEIYLSPYDTAKSSALRRFEKLQLLVAGE----PETA 
Rsol_1084043_66-207         --------------VIQSQQAETAINELLAELVNAEAGQRGFLL----TGK-----------DEYLDPYN-KAIPHIHALMAEIRDHYAND-------PEAL 
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Rsol_17427298_25-180        SETGNIRLSQGYRQVIQSQQAETAINELLAELVNAEAGQRGFLL----TGK-----------DEYLDPYN-KAIPHIHALMAEIRDHYAND-------PEAL 
Reut_53761798_27-182        SETGNVRLRESYNEVIRSQRVQTQLAALNGELVNAEAGQRGFLL----TGK-----------DSYLDPYY-QALPRINELMAHIRADYAAD-------PEAL 
Rmet_48770512_28-183        SETGNQRLREGYIEAIRSQQLQNDLGDLIAELVNAEGGQRGFLL----TGK-----------DSYLDPYY-KALPRINELMSRIRQHYAND-------PEGL 
Rgel_47574299_34-184        ------RSLAAIQETNAAVDARIHVGRVLRYMVDAETGQRGYLL----TGK-----------EAYLTPYR-NAVTQIKELLPSLSRYYATH-------PAQL 
Psp_54032248_52-203         -----QKSIHAMDDLSEAHVTRTHLQRLLRDVLDAETGQRGYLL----TAD-----------TAYLEPYR-TAIADLSQTQDQLVNLFANK-------PEQS 
Psp_54032135_25-175         ------ESTAAAANIEEAQQTREAINQLLQRMLDAETGSRGYLL----TGD-----------PRYLEPYN-NATADISQNLDVLRQLFIPY-------RNEL 
Bbac_42524788_28-184        KFLALKEYRETIALYEKTEALISMIQNVEKSTLDLETGQRGYVL----TQN-----------EQFLKPYL-DANDAIEKEFELLEKSAP-------ATLKAS 
Rsph_46192383_29-182        -TYISIRADRTFQAIVEERATRRHAADLLSALQDIEIGQRGYLI----TLD-----------PTFLEPYE-AALARIQPELTALESNE---------TSAGI 
Naro_48850714_37-186        -------ERTQREQAARTSGILASLDEIIRATMNGETGQRGYFI----TSD-----------TRYLAPYR-EGQERYSIEIRRLREKMG------GELPEEQ 
Drad_15807871_51-199        -----NLSAESARFAQTSQGRLLTLRLLLTDISNMENGERGYVI----TGQ-----------PSFLEPYQ-RGQQNFAEHLRRYEPLTV--------TDRQR 
Rpal_39935500_31-186        SVYWLQKAREDNAWVAHTLEVQNQIALAQLQLRRAESAERGYVL----TQQ-----------DDLIAQFE-EAASDVVPRLKKLRDFVADN-------TAQV 
Bjap_27379400_31-186        SVYLVNKAREDSKSVVHTIEVENQINTLLLEVRRAESSARGFLL----TQG-----------PDFQSDHE-KAVAAIIPALDKLTRQIGDN-------PAQR 
Bjap_27379387_1-124         -----MRRAESAARGYEIYRSPAFSDEFQAVHAQIAPALADLKRG----------------------------VGDNPDQVTLLEG-------------TEP 
Pflu_48731493_44-184        ----------VIQWVEHTDRVINNANEAVKLTVDLETGMRGYLL----SGD-----------EHFLDPYE-TAKPRIAVALNTLLELTADN-------PAQT 
Psyr_46188881_30-168        ----------AIQWVEHTDRVINNTNRSMKLSIDMETGMRGFLL----TGD-----------QHFLDPYE-VAKPLLLAELQGLEKLVDDN-------PTQL 
Psyr_28869899_43-182        ---------NAIQWVEHTDRVINNTNRSMKLSIDMETGMRGFLL----TGD-----------QHFLDPYE-IAKPLLVAELNGLQDLVKDN-------PTQQ 
Pput_24985438_43-179        ---------SAMQWVEHTDRVIGNANETVKLSIDMETGMRGFLI----TGD-----------ERFLDPYE-VAKPRILGSLKSLRSMVEDN-------PQQV 
Bfun_48785827_44-182        ----------TMNWAEHSERVIGQANEMLRLAVDRESSMRGFLI----TGD-----------ESFLTPYE-EGGPRFKTQIEALQELVSDN-------PPQV 
Mfla_45522083_45-187        ---------DSMNWVEHSERVIGKAQEVSKLAVDMESGMRGYLL----SGD-----------NSFLQPYL-LSKPKIQAEISGLALLVKDS-------PAQT 
Ppro_54308182_32-133        --NTIATMSTTAKMVEHTYKVIGNSNGLVNAMVDEETGLRGFAI----GGQ-----------DDYLEPYI-SGKEKFQEHLKTAKHLTSDN-------PAQQ 
Ppro_54302047_35-187        ---STERAKTSNEWVEHTYVVIDKIDYTLLNVVNMETGYRGFMI----TNN-----------EEFLEPYK-GGVEAVKQSLSTLLTLTADN-------KTQT 
Xory_58582467_55-214        GVRGQSELSDAVAINDHTYQVIATGRAMTIATVNVETGARGFLL----SGQ-----------EAHLTPYN-KGKAQFEEEFTRAKTLTADN-------PVQQ 
Xaxo_21108104_4-133         ------------------------------ATVNIETGARGFML----SGQ-----------ETHLKPYN-NGKVQFEQEFTNAKTLTADN-------PVQQ 
Psyr_23468728_25-194        ILFIAVLVASAYRGFEQVEEATNSNVHTYQVLSEAQLALEQLINIETGMRG------FVIASKDAFLEPLVAGEKRFIEELDSLKRLTADN-------AEQQ 
Bcep_46321500_33-168        --------------------------DMLTSMVNMETGVRGYV-----AAG-----------DDRFLEPYKAGLRQFAKSFDVVRSLTSDN-------AAQQ 
Rrub_48766644_32-188        --GTFATVVQTNNWTNHTREVQTAVEKMRLSQIDQETGVRGFLI----SGE-----------ESFLEPYR-ANQAVFRELLQRAKTLTADN-------PEQQ 
Mmag_46204782_17-166        ---------EANRWRDHSHEVLLQLNRLTAAVVDRETGLRGYLV----SAN------------PAFLEPYEAGVKTYDETLTRLRGLVADS-------PDQS 
Dpsy_50875181_214-367       --------NDSAKWVNHTQIVIKEAMNIEAAAVNMETGMRGYLL----AGK-----------EEFLDPYK-NGTQSFNERLTSLKGTVSDN-------PVQV 
Dpsy_50875181_53-203        --STADNLLKTGESVNHSHEVVEHAMDILAAAVDMETGMRGYLL----SGK-----------EDFLSPYT-NGYKTFKNEVGDLTELVSDN-------PAQV 
Ppro_54308182_175-296       -------------------------DEILSAMINMETGLRGFML----NRQ------------KDFLAPYIDGKDVVARLLPSIQG---------------T 
Lint_24214048_27-178        AYYTLQQSLELRKWETHTQEVLLNLEETLSSFRETHSVLRAYIL----YRD-----------KELIDSYF-KNKRIVLEKIQELRNKTVDN-------PVEQ 
Lint_45658225_27-178        AYYTLQQSLELRKWETHTQEVLLNLEETLSSFRETHSVLRAYIL----YRD-----------KELIDSYF-KNKRIVLEKIQELRNKTVDN-------PVEQ 
Bjap_27380803_69-216        GLQYWQERQAAHHFIEHSRQVLETLDRLRAIVAELETERRGYLM----TLD-----------PAYLKAYG-VSDESVRREAQALQMLVADD-------PLQG 
Dhaf_23116533_73-221        -----RSFAESAQWVEHSYQVIAELESTLAATRTVESSARGYRL----TDR-----------PDLHAEYL-SSIPAALSHSAQLIALTRDN-------PLQH 
Xaxo_21106794_50-198        -QQMARNANQAATWVSHSQQVLENAQRLEAAMRNAESAALMRSHG---VER-----------PALLERMR-RGRSEAQAAVQRLIFLTKDN-------PAQQ 
Xory_58583559_50-198        -QQLARNANRAAVWVSHSQQVQGTAQRLEAAMRDTESAALMRAHGV--ERE------------ALHERMR-RGRSESLAAVQRLIVLTRDN-------PAQL 
Xcam_21232865_34-184        -QQMAANANQAAVWVSHSQDVQETAQRLEASMRDTESAAMMRSHG---VDR-----------PVLVERMR-QGRTEAMKAITHLIALTKDN-------PCQQ 
Psyr_23468998_40-186        ----ERQTARAEEDVRRVLLVQGDIQTLHTQIAEGAASVRGYLL----THQ-----------EDFLPGYL-NAQPLIEAALARLNTNVRD--------EQMR 
Psyr_28869332_13-157        ------QTAQAEEDVRRVLLVQGDIQTLHTQIAEGAASVRGYLL----THQ-----------EDFLPGYI-NAQPLINAALVRLDANIRD--------QQMR 
Xaxo_21107031_39-186        ----ERQNIAAENDVRQTLEVLSDLYEAHALLAETAAGVRGYRL----V-R----------RDEFLTPYR-DAEPRLQRVADRLSQRITD--------PSQA 
Xcam_21230299_39-186        ----ERQNIAAENDVRQTLEVLSDLYEAHALLAETAAGVRGYRL----V-R----------RDEFLTPYR-DAEPRLQRVAERLSQRITD--------PVQA 
Mfla_46121047_48-205        -----VEIEKQNAQIEQVQRNITVLQQLRTSLNLAESAQRGYLL----TQR--------QELVSTFNQEIDAARRHIRKIEGLFNSEKIAMQ-----GKQEQ 
Vvul_27359643_30-187        VLQANKQAELNSMLNTQVQPVMDSLEDGYRDIYQVITAAQGILL----AQS--------QSEVDYHIGEFKDNAYNVEPRVGKVRELFNAG----LLPESER 
Vvul_37679272_30-187        VLQANKQAELNSMLNTQVQPVMDSLEDGYRDIYQVITAAQGILL----AQS--------QSEVDYHIGEFKDNAYNVEPRVGKVRELFNAG----LLPESER 
Nfar_54022117_37-190        AQVIGNTNRVTDRLLEQTLPAAAEAYRLQSTLVNQETGLRGYAI----AAD------------PQFLEPYVEGRQEQERAVQRLRELLAGR-------PDLL 
Scoe_6562854_30-186         ARLLEETSDVTDRLADRLQPAQTETYRLQAGLINQETGARGYAI----AGD------------RQFLAPYTQGKAEEARAAARLRELIGDQ-------PRLL 
Mavi_41409488_37-192        ----HRTDQVSRQVADGVGPARVAAARLQAALRDQETGLRGYLI----AAD------------RQFLAPYYDGQRTEQAAADEIRRLVGGNAG----NTELI 
Tfus_48835308_48-200        IITALEAREAVVRQVEQLTPAQSALHQTMAAYYNQDNGIRSYAA----TGT------------LDSLEPYEQGRRTLEASLPQLEKAAQDN-------PAID 
Rxyl_45548044_36-189        --ENRNMKSVTDRALRYDVELEDDADDLRAAILDLRHYHRNIYF----G-----------GPSRTQIENLEGAYRLVLSEISELERLG--------VRDPDA 
Gvio_37520585_36-203        YGLVFNQVENLRQSYRLSRELNINVYRMQEGMTDQETGVRGFLLA---RQE---------EFLAPFYQGRVQYLRSLEEARRVVQLITVRIED-PQMRSQML 
Ppro_54302045_49-202        FNLRLIDQNWNNYQVEIVSRQTHLQAMKAHFGYGGMIHNFKNYVL---RGD-------------DKYLPRVENNYQQLSTQITAYRNLSQLSA------EEQ 
Ccre_16127375_29-179        FLATILMIRASTESSNHSQQIHADALALETAILRQNSQFRGYLV----TGD------------STYLKSYYEGRDEYDQVSAKLASTLT--------DPEML 
Sthe_51892221_47-198        ---SMEDVISSVTTIERRETLVDGSREIKADLLLQLAYIRDFII----FAD-----------EQALDSLEAASADLMATLDRMIATAN---------VEETR 
Sthe_51892220_31-185        GYFAMRDVVTTLNELATQEALLEGSKEIQADLLRELAYVRDYII----FTD------------DASLNSLHTAQENLLVTLDEMLAIAA--------DDSLR 
Sthe_51892086_31-179        SRLATQTLLRELEGIDRSYALAIGAQKLQADLLREATGIANYVL----YAD------------SRDIADYQAAGTRVPETLQQLLEIAE--------DETVR 
Bjap_27377458_27-183        GYVKLSDMVGTTETLVSRAGRMEKAAELKEGILFLVRAEKNSIL----AAT-----------DAEYDQFVADLAKNREALVKSKDEIHAAA------SEGGK 
Bjap_27377456_27-182        AYMKLGDMMATADSMVLRATRMEKATQIEKDILLQLRAEKNSILG---AEA-------------QAEQFAADAAKIRDQALKTKDEVYALA------SEAGR 
Rpal_39933216_26-159        IAYVKLTQLAETSEGLVSRSQRIDKAGELQNNILYQTRAQRDIII---AST----------------------DAELQKVADEVK--------------QYR 
Rrub_48764325_9-127         -----------LGFGVIVILLMVLGAGGTWGLFDAKTKVVQIQAIN---------------QAQTQVAEAYTTLLKVDAALADFLISN------------EA 
Rsp_36958591_29-192         STQIMKIDTAYSNLLVEQVRASQSMASATRALQRARAAIADIIM----LTD--------PKAAEVANAELAAAKKTFSELMAVAAQASPAN---PKIPEFRQ 
Bjap_27377617_93-243        ----AGFMALVAVGLVMAVVAIWNLRAVQDQVAKLSAFSDSTAR--------------VLEISTHLQAIQRANLRYIYDASEPAMKEAS---------EREA 
Bjap_27377618_16-163        ----AGFSVLVVVGLIMAAVAIWNLWAVQGQMARLSALSDNTAR--------------VQEISINLQALRRANLRYIYDANEPAFKEAA---------EREG 
Bhal_10173491_26-176        LYSLYKVNDTYTTIIGEVEGARAAALQIESSVSQQSNHLRGYLL----SGE------------RELLDRFYQANQEVNRYIEEIELLLS--------DEEYL 
Rrub_48763402_13-132        ----AGFFLVLALMGGVGLVSYSIFTSSNDKFDEFSEASEVALS--------------ALQLNRLVQSFDTDVSKYLDTASSEAAARLH----------QDQ 
Sthe_51891861_42-195        FIGLDQVVTQYEELSGRVQFIQLQGRKVEYLMAEQARALNGYLL----TGD------------RSYQKEFDAAAAEMAALLEDIESRLQ--------TAGER 
Vpar_28900417_195-324       -------------------------ADSYTSLANALSALRDFLL----YGQ--------QTHLEKYQDLIKFHNQSVAEIDAKLDMLS----------DNDQ 
Ppro_54303525_181-310       -------------------------ADSYNSLANSLSVLRDFLL----YGE--------QEYSDKYNDLIISHKKSVAEINAKIDRLS----------ESDV 
Msp_48832744_193-326        ---------------------LKELADLRSALSLCRSQLERILT----EPD-----------DALVQRFG-QGLKQADGALAVLVRADM--------SQTQR 
Bjap_27375494_35-174        --AVSDISSRIKTVVDLRAPVAVASTELVGNLYSTLSVLRGYLL----TGD---------AQGKRDRAAVWADLDRTAAAVDRMAEGFS--------NPQNK 
Mmag_23014424_13-172        --GFSAVLLIMVVMVGTTVTKIAGIGTLTHSITEKRVPTAATSAR------------LVNSINASLAALSGWMLTGREDDKQERAAIWR-------DIDQAK 
Mmag_46201214_26-180        IVEALAVNRAADRMLGLRMPVAQTGSAIEGRMYASLAALRGYLL----TGK--------DGFKTERAEIWGELGAQMAEMDRLVARFTN---------PRNQ 
Mmag_23014424_180-329       ---FAIMGDIRAGISVSVANVRAYLLAGDAQFSEQFQGVWPWVR-------------------DQMDALNKNAAALTPGQRASLAALLK--------DSDSF 
Bjap_27375494_184-330       LKTFADVRGNLAAAGSQLRLYVASGEAADRDKFEKPLATFRAALASVGTQADLLT------------ERQASAYRAIARANEAFTPLP-------------- 
Daro_41723787_35-182        -----SSENLLHNFIDERISIRHSAMTSYANGLQKGQALRNIL-----LDP---------ANKKGYDNFS-KADEIFRLESEKLTKLLL-----------AT 
Tden_52007874_16-169        LIGMQGNKDRFDRFVEQDLALSRAVTNLYAHGLQMGQALRNIV-----MDP---------SNQAAYKNLEDSAAGFKKTSDEALVLAAA--------SPADL 
Wsuc_34557595_31-176        ---KLNHIQETFERTDHELLIQDTLKSSIAEALQIGQALRNIHIN-------------------PKDTKAVENLATAMEILSSHNQALN---------AASP 
Msp_48833622_31-186         -HEMQNLADNTNKLYKHPYTVSTAALRVQGDMVRMHRSMKDVALA---------------KRIEDIDKAKKQVDAYEQNVLQDFATLKEAY-------LGDL 
Mmag_23016728_31-186        DISTDRISALTTKLYRHPFTVTNALQAANTNIIAMHRSMKDVAL----AKS-------AEELDRAVADVDAREKIVFEKFALARERFLG-----------DK 
Asp_56475846_33-186         ---IQGLADSTASMYRHPFTVAIAIREAKTEALVAQQVMSTLVH----YAG--------AAEVEGYEQRLEARRKDNDARFALLRERYG----------GSP 
Gmet_48846957_29-184        LNRMNLLADLTNDLYEHPFTVRKSIRDAYLNLMQMNRSLNRMVTS----------------PDNTMVSADMQAINDSEKEFLKNMGIIRER------FLGKQ 
Mmag_23014940_31-187        GRSMLIMADLANELYIHPFAVTNALIQVESQINAIRAASLTMIYG---------------RSPSDVQRMLSLIAIHENEMAASMAVVKG-------RHLGDP 
Cthe_48860417_33-191        -RNVSEIGQVSEDIYTQSLKTSNAAREARVAIMKIQRGIKEILLSD------------NPDNVYYELEKIRELDNQVLENFEIIKSNSG-------GNEEIE 
Wsuc_34557782_18-175        FIGMIFLAHKALSVSEENITSTRTLFENSTTIQSLQEHYIEPLNLLR------------EMSLSLVMSPNESFRRSIEQELISSIAKLD---------ERFL 
Bcer_30019163_32-181        NNEISSLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKELLTIENKAKGFIIS---------------NNPTYVQSLN-SAEKDYEKHYQDLFALLE-------DNPSQQ 
Bcer_47564964_33-181        -NEISNLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKELLTIENKAKGFITS---------------NDANYVQSLN-ATEKDYEKHYHDLFALLE-------DNPSQQ 
Bthu_49480178_32-181        NNQISNLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKDLLTIENKAKGFITS---------------NNANYLQSLN-SAERDYEKHYHNLFSLLE-------DNPSQQ 
Bant_47526275_33-181        -NQISNLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKDLLTIENKAKGFITS---------------NNANYLQSLN-SAERDYEKHYHDLFSLLE-------DNPSQQ 
Bcer_52144326_33-181        -NQISNLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKDLLTIENKAKGFITS---------------NNANYLQSLN-SAERDYEKHYHDLFSLLE-------DNPSQQ 
Bcer_42780166_32-181        NNEISNLQKSRNFIIDHDFKVLNLTNQVEKELLTIENKAKGFITS---------------NNANYLQSLN-SAEKDYEKHYHDLFSLLE-------DNPSQQ 
Psyr_38257056_31-186        -QSISKLRTAQIETGQKMLPAATSMNRLTELTLRLRVLSYWLLANR------------DQATLDRITGLMKQRYDQLKMQEKKFEGLMY--------DDQQQ 
Mfla_53759318_40-184        --------DKSSQESQRIHLMVQEIQQTRGDLYRQMKELFDLHFLK----------------DPQAQEEYNVYTLSIDAHFRKLLALSA--------DSQER 
Cvio_34102321_36-193        ----SSTSGIIHDITQINNVEARLAHQLLEQNQQIRIDIRNGLLT------------ASPEEASRVAQAFQDSLRRYQDTEQQLAQMFQRESS---TQPRER 
Daro_41725375_11-174        LLGFALIVLLLGGAAVQSWLVVERLVEQSRRGSEQAIQLTAAIQELGERTVD-----IERSARQYLVLDNPVFRQRFDEHLAQSLAVID------RLDGMAA 
Vpar_28900417_42-178        YRNINIVEQHASSLLSSDLPTVDTSRGIQQSVQASLSSIRAYMLLGS-----------DEAESLRLSQEVQSIMASTDDALPTLQALIS------------E 
Ppro_54303525_28-166        YKLVSQVETNANSLLNVDLPTVDASRSLQQSVQASMSSVRAYMLLG------------------ANKNTAAELQSELAKTIASVDVLLP------------- 
Bhal_10176488_27-178        YFNIQKTTQNIERVTEERFPLVVVKGELVSNVQERLSLAQGYLLT----------------GNQNYARTFEELTEASQEIEEQLATLS------------ED 
Msp_48832744_44-170         -------QDRVARLQGQRVPLVVNAVAFVSHVKDALSALQSWMTT---------------ELPRFKQERQHAWQQARRQLLKLEQILVT--------DPRLL 
Msp_48833776_48-185         --HLQRYGQMVESTTAQSFSALEAAEELSAYSVLLSAGLPSMEHTQR-----------LEELAPLTNRLS-LHRQKVRERLQQLQDWLP--------ADQLS 
Ppro_54309570_33-174        -DGTSRIHQQLESVTTNALPLVSTTNQTSVSLLAADKIFKDYLTT---------------QDPTRMQTYETNFTQAQDAFVQAREQLAK--------VAKGN 
Vfis_59711740_36-186        --GTSNIHKQMQSVSSESMPLVSLSNETSVSLLAADKSFKDFLTT---------------RDTIQMQQAREQFSVAETKFKNTFKQLIN--------TAQQK 
Vcho_9656431_37-179         LRGMNQIHSNFESVSTAALPLVSLSNQTSVQLLSADKSFKDFLTT---------------QDTSLMDGMRQEFAQSKQRFQSVLAELSQ--------ASVNH 
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Vvul_27361547_21-173        -NGMNQIHSNFETVSKNSLPLVSLSNQTSVELLSADKSFKDFLTT---------------QNQDRMTQMRSEFGRSQTEFNQTLNELEN--------ASKAY 
Vvul_37680559_36-187        -NGMNQIHSNFETVSKNSLPLVSLSNQTSVELLSADKSFKDFLTT---------------QNQDRMTQMRSEFGKSQTEFNQTLNELEN--------ASKAY 
Vpar_28897737_30-170        --GMHDIHGKFETVSKSSLPLVSLSNQTSVELLSADKSFKDFLTT---------------ENKQRMEEMRQEFARSQQRFESTLAQLES--------ASQIY 
Vcho_9658478_35-159         TLKIRGINDGLSEVSDRATPLVMAVAGLKEALQESNRWVLEFRTS--------------------------EEAGELPQLSNKFKDQQ-------------- 
Vvul_27359002_30-172        TLKIQGINDGLSEVSDRATPLVVAVAGLKEALQESNRWVLEYRAS------------------EEAAELP-QLSSRFKSQQARFRELS-----------QEM 
Psyr_28869665_26-180        YQSTHSISERISIITGQSAPLSRAASELYVHVLRANQALLGILVSTD-----------PKQIDEGKQPFN-DSMARFNQLLDSIPAYTG-------DRAELR 
Psyr_23468691_26-171        YQSTHSISDRISVITGQSAPLSRAASELYVHVLRANQALLGILVSTD-----------PKQIDDGKQPFN-DSMTRFNQLLDSTPAYIG-------DRAELR 
Rrub_48763523_27-153        -----SVERAQKSFLESRLPTVELAQSLAHRAQAVAAAAPQMVIAS------------TQAGRDSAGAQISTQIANLDRLLVALRPRVS-----------DR 
Vcho_9658128_67-210         VLGFSLVAKTERDVVNNAIPSMIEARQVAELSHQIIASVQTLSN---------------AKNEQEHQAAGQKVFSQLETLLTHIQQLG------------EE 
Ppro_54308425_38-168        -------AKTERTVINSAVPALVEARHLSDLSSRIIFTAQVLATS---------------KTEHERQRQGRALTIYIEGLKDSLTALKS--------YPFDE 
Vfis_59712226_27-177        ---LITFMVMIALMAFGSVVGVLGFSYVEKTERTVIDSAIPAVIE-----------------ARYISDLS-TKIISTSQLLSQVDSEDD-------RKKYGK 
Vcho_9658124_36-176         ----SRLDYQVAELLNQSVPKYNTSYVLETRSSEIRRRIQLIVS---------------ATSKVTLNQQYQRLQEDFTAIHAALASLPQ---------NEQQ 
Vpar_28900681_43-172        ----NSLDNQVRLLLEDSVPKYNASYFLESKTSEINRRVEALQA------------------VDNKVQLT-EQAMQVNEQLASISTVLK--------SNKMS 
Ppro_54309924_30-170        VINWETLDDKIETIVNRNMPTLRASYQLERNTASLQAALNLISHN---------------TDPILHRNLKQNIFIKLELITAAITETTS------------L 
Styp_16420941_41-189        ----HEQSSQVRYSLDEYFPRIHSAFLIEGNLNLAVDQLNEFLLAP------------NTTVRLQLRTQIIQHLDKIERLSQGLQLAER---------RQLA 
Sent_62180968_37-189        LYSWHEQSSQVRYSLDEYFPRIHSAFLIEGNLNLAVDQLNEFLLAP------------NTTVRLQLRTQIIQHLDKIERLSQGLQLAER---------RQLA 
Styp_7467276_37-189         LYSWHEQSSQVRYSLDEYFPRIHSAFLIEGNLNLAVDQLNEFLLAP------------NTTVRLQLRTQIIQHLDKIERLSQGLQLAER---------RQLA 
Ecol_26251011_38-190        LYSWHEQSSQIRYSLDKYFPRIHSAFLIEGNLNLVVDQLNEFLQAP------------NTTVRLQLRTQIIQHLDTIERLSRGLSSRER---------QQLT 
Ecol_47154967_38-190        LYSWHEQSSQIRYSLDEYFPRIHSAFLIEGNLNLVVDQLNEFLQAP------------NTTVRLQLRTQIIQHLDTIERLSRGLSSRER---------QQLT 
Pmul_15603324_20-177        ISGLLCLFVGGVGLYTWQQQRTEINFALDKDFPKVQAAFQTEEQIN-------------ILHHAFIHLVNVKNTNEKVERYNHAKQQLS----------TLK 
Mmag_46202214_16-182        --SIGYSNVGKLGALTKDVDMLGDLALKASRVNQLVLTLNRAEYRLGMDPS--------VETMKIVQDASAGYKAQFEAGIAELKADAS---------DQEK 
Rrub_48765544_29-190        GFMGMRTLGEAARQIDGYGDMIKTGARMNQNLLTMSRAEYRMAAN--------------PAEFEDAYGFFSKNKAQFEERITTLEGMLP---------ASHL 
Xcam_21232023_182-311       ---------------------LAALANVEAEAAKLGFWLSAYERR----------------PTALTTRQLLERAAKLDRAIAGYRQLP--------LQARER 
Bbac_42524880_32-175        --QRPELLKLSQYSERPSNEMTEVLRTTEQILVRAEAAQDRFLVS---------------RQPTDLQSYN-SEITALNGQLARMSQLVR-------NKPREH 
Dpsy_50876786_215-357       QKPFAGGGDSHACSLGGWFDHMDTDNQEILALVEKAKKVHNQFHG---------------AVAQAKEAARAGHLDEAKKIMAAEVYPMS---------EKVF 
Dpsy_50876787_198-316       -------------RNPEILALVGEAKRVHDQFHGAVAQVKETAR------------------AGHLDKAQLLMESDVYPMSEKVFAVLT------------- 
Dpsy_50876788_56-185        --NLGKWLNNMDTRNPEILALTGETKRAHDQFHRAAAQVKEATKTG--------------RLVEAKELMESDVYPKSEKIFSLLTKMT-------------- 
Dpsy_50876785_162-291       --NIGKFLNNMDTQNPDILAIAEKAKRIHNQFHGSVAQVKAAIRAG--------------RPAEAKEIMGTKVYPESEKVFAVLTEMT-------------- 
Mmag_46201170_40-180        GYNSLGTADDNFQTYRGIARETNSIGRIQANVLKIRLDAKDFLIN---------------ADEHDITNLKDAAKTADAVIAELLKDVHD---------PDQI 
Dpsy_50875357_30-165        -WQGLGSLADNFVTYRVMADETNLVGRLQANMLTMRMGVKGFITT----------------SSEKDVAIYLKYKEEMGSFLREARERMV--------SPERG 
Msp_48831821_28-167         SYSGLQSAVTGFGNYRTLARDTNLLGRLQANMLMMRMNVKDFNIS---------------GDQKDADEFN-AYATSTGAFLEEAKREIV--------QPELA 
Dpsy_50877882_13-157        ---IAGFTTILGLLVVVSLVGYMALNGASKGFGEYRKMARDANLAG----------RLQANMLMVRMNVKDFIINGSDKDVRQFEEYI----------EKAE 
Dvul_46579005_33-159        --------VDGFSDYRRMARGSNLAGDIVEHVLLMRVNAVSFHAN---------------GEETAAKGFD-KSRQDLDATLTKAAETIK--------NPERA 
Mmag_23016169_37-170        --------ETNIDQYQRINTNTLRVLSIDRNVVGLRRNVLLFTGS--------------LGDEKALTRVRVLQSELAKDLGEAISATAN---------PERK 
Mmag_23016517_33-176        -----GTSKHQIDKYAGVSDNAQRVLSLKGDFANIRRNVIIFTDS---------------ADPKALEQIR-KIQPRIAKVLPEAVAATT--------DPTRK 
Msp_48834142_30-174         ------QSMVTNLSLDRAIYHFKQYGQTNSHLREILTLERNVLD-----------------LHRGVLAYTYSGYEGLAHRVKEMQQTIS---------RQMD 
Bjap_27375437_67-191        ----FERIQAAVASYRTSVAEADLARTVDRELIAYQGLARAYTLTG----------------ATDDETAAKAAEENLKAAIAKSTSATT--------GAARR 
Bjap_27375438_127-248       -----ERVSSGVGSYRTSVSEADLARNIDRELLAYRSSARYFVVT----------------GKEDDAKAALEAEASLKNAIDQAIKGAK--------RPARQ 
Rpal_39934891_47-180        NYSSFGKVGDAFAKFDQRVGVVDAVRDVEQDFNSFRRTVREYSLT---------------GEDFLIAEATKRRTELQDHIKQSLQQIHG---------SSRH 
Vvul_27359202_35-155        --------ASNFRHYGELAGETTLAGEIQANFLKVRLSADKYLAT----------------LENSHLTTYQQRVQKITKMIQDDIARTD--------DDKHR 
Vvul_37675740_21-175        -MTLTIANKIRLGFAICLLFFIVASYVSYQGMVNAASNFRHYGELAG-----------ETTLAGEIQANFLKVRLSADKYLATLENSHL---------TTYQ 
Psyr_46189181_42-182        ----------------ERMGKSSKVAEIKADVLNARIAAQAYATG------------PTAAGVQNYASALDTLSRSVDQGLQVFVISSN--------LAKLR 
Psyr_28870835_76-216        ----------------ERLGKSGKVSEIKADVLNARIAAQAYATG------------PSAAGVQTYSGALDTLGRSVDQGLEVFVVSSN--------LARLR 
Psyr_46187726_26-182        VLTVTAIGYLSTNLLIERLGKAAKVSEVKADALSLRIAAQTYTAKP------------DASNSQGYTSALDNLGKTIEDGLKILTVPVN--------ADMLR 
Psyr_28870271_26-182        VLTVTAIGYLSTNLLIERLGKASRVAEVKADVLSIRIAAQIYAAKP------------DAGNAQSYGTALDSLGKTIEEGLRILTVPAN--------ADILR 
Bjap_27380439_45-172        ----IRHIDTTFAELQRLQSVGDLAEDIDRRMNELRLAARDFVTDP--------------GAGIQFKQVG-EAASTLSDILKKTRIELA---------PEQQ 
Rpal_39936250_62-188        ----IRHIDRTFGELQRLQSVGDLAEEIERRMSDLRFAARQAVT----------------EPAAQPAGKVFAAASALTELLKKTRLELA---------PDQQ 
Rcen_7363297_16-165         -IGFGLMAALLVILGGVAIVGALRMGDLFTEYRIAARQNLQFAD-----------------IQSNMFEAQLASREWHRTPTTEKAAVVR---------LNID 
Mgal_31541575_57-243        YVFHDNISTYYKNFQDRNNSLLNQTRKILIDVQRITSNPEINTIPTRINNAIN-TIDQSLGKFKTTINNTKNNVASVEQSIQEIKDSLKRHEVT--FRIVAN 
Msp_48834035_30-193         ---NYKTSEALIGTLQGSMTTVHKMHIISELMEVIRARTRIAAVMLD-------------ENDVFENDRRKMELDGLANRFITLRSELLKLP----LDQVEK 
Nsp_25532349_50-186         ---------ELNQLAERSNDKRLLLTRLKEQVSRLNALEWEGISK--------------GEIDEDLTEELAENKQSTDSILQQLRQIKP------------Q 
Sthe_51891981_39-189        -----TQLNSFQERARLTQENVRRAEQVATLYAEMTAALRGYLFT----------------GDESMLAPYEPNLNRLHQVLSELEESVE-------GDPDQA 
Ecar_50122167_29-186        ---LSGFQSRFEYVQDNAIPSIKDLNNLVDKSNSLVLFLYRHQTTD-------------DDSKLPAIEQDITKNIEEMKVLNEYHLKNN-------ASSEGD 
Psyr_46188684_18-164        ---TGWFSNQALIDRGDRVTAIAEVNELTLQLRINRMSYEVLYN------------------AETAAKVR-STLDELDAALQTARNLLR--------SPENL 
Psyr_28872271_40-181        --------NQALIDRGDRVTAIAEINELTLQLRINRSRYEDLFN------------------AESAAEVR-TTLDQLDAALAYARSLLR--------SPENL 
Pflu_48732367_37-153        ------------GGLIDRSNWMSDITQLNAGLTKLRVVRLQYMLT---------------NGDETAAQNVQTTLDGFAAQQQKLISSFK--------SPENV 
Psyr_28868276_5-145         -LGFGLVLVFTAILALTGWTSMTSLINRSNWMSDITSLNSQLTKLR------------VARLQYMVADGDEKVAEAVQVSLDGFKN-------------YQQ 
Psyr_46188244_5-147         -LGFGLVLVFTAILALTGWTSMSGLINRSNWMSDITSLNAQLTKLR------------VTRLQYMVADGDEKVAETVQTSLDSFKAYQ-------------E 
Psyr_23469318_16-151        -LGFGTVLFFTAVLALVGWTSLDKLIYRTDRIGDITRLSDNLTNLR------------VARLQYMLTDGDETAAQNMQSKLDVFKAQQ-------------Q 
Psyr_28872658_16-130        -LGFGTVLFFTAILAFVGWTSLDKLIYRTDRIGNITELSNNLTNLR------------VARLQYMLTEGDETAAQNMQSKLDVFRTHQ-------------Q 
Psyr_28869806_16-163        -LGFALVIVLTVLIALTGWTGITSLSERSERIADIGKMSTLTRDVR-------------IARLAYWINYDAERASDWLKALERLEAHVK---------YAQE 
Psyr_46187609_1-138         ---MLGFALVIVLTVLIALTGWTGITSLSERSERISDIGKLSALT----------------RDVRIARLAYSVNYDAERASNWLKALEG------------- 
Echr_28628160_90-230        ---------RLNFQYTHDYNAINTVGDLMKKVGQSLNQAGQLTWS--------------PEAQKLLDQLN-DAYKTYLPGRDALIKASQ----------QRD 
Ypse_51598209_44-204        VIEEHAYKVELSYKINNEANQAKYNRALYERTYDLKYITENTQHIN-------------NIKNLLTQSANLRWSVDNRKNIANINHVVEEY------QQQQT 
Ypes_22127950_44-204        VIEEHAYKVELSYKINDEANQAKYNRALYERTYDLKYITENTQHIN-------------NIKNLLTQSANLRWSVDNRKNIANINHVVEEY------QQQQT 
Ecar_50119052_38-198        SLKDSIDKVNLSNDINDEINQAKYYRALYGTTYNPDDIKKNIEHIS-------------NISKLAEKAKEFNWPESDAKKIASIPTLIS------SYQEKQK 
Ecar_50121504_39-205        FIAIRDIYEKTNLIYNINIEVFQAKINRVKYFYTADEKTKDILADFVKSAS-------TLTNSANTLSWSDEELGFIKNLHNNLEDFQQ-------SVAAMS 
Ecar_50121503_38-192        FREIRDIYEKTNLIYNINIEVFQAKINRLKYFYSYDEKSRETMAG--------------FVKHASELTTEAKTLSWSPEGLTLINDLSQ-------HLAEFQ 
Ecar_50119041_42-205        IHDLYVKTTILNEMNHYLDQSKMARVKYSFTFADDNIKNLNTYISQANQQK-------EKAKALTWEAVYLSDFNNLDQDFSNYDTDLN----------SMK 
Pput_26991342_163-287       ---------------SVRLAQYQLISKARQQLLQVRIDVRGYIAE----------------NSSANEQAALRQLDAALADTDNLKRQLP----------SED 
Gsul_39996243_42-202        ----MGVLSTGINRDGLALRRVLLVSGLKNDLLYLRHDLDRYFLE-------------NGNAASRAIHDAEQRLKTIAGGIEALERHEP--------DAEQR 
Ddes_23475104_33-168        ----TRTAADSERLAYEYVPEVRMANSLQNSAATAMRMMLGYALS----------------EQQSYRQNALKELAEARKFLNQAKEHAQ--------KYPDL 
Wsuc_34556547_30-167        -YNMKGGERIANELANIQVPEANGAVQVLVATDALRYHMRGYLLG----------------DNAADLKRAKESFVALQKALAGAKALG------------EK 
Mfla_53760233_50-227        DEIVTQSASRQALLNDWKLHTNMNITNAVAYIRNRSQSQEAYFLDRVNQYSQETDKLQAQVVESMQGDEYQPLLQKVNKAREAFDQARS-------EAFKVR 
Mace_20088918_57-208        -IGHVVIGFALLLILIFFVGYTGYQGMTEVEKKSRAIQNMTFIMNN------------MQDALQAEESYIIHRDPAYKEEVYRYLSLVP----------TQA 
Mmaz_21227431_30-159        ---------QGMNEVDKKSRAIQNMTFIMNNMQDALQAEESYVIHG------------DPAYKKEVYHYLSFVPTQAEISKVIYIGYLD---------PENR 
Mbar_48839739_40-169        ---------QGMNDVEKKSRAIQNMTFITNNMQGALEAQESYVIYG------------DPVYKEDTYTHLDLVPTQAAISKEIYLGYLD---------PVNQ 
Bcer_47564720_330-474       --PAIALTEAQKEIIRMAEFSLDGLKEANQFLNTQDKKHADMAT----------------QLEGAINNLDKKITEYLVLLSEKPLSPTD---------SEKH 
Bcer_42779954_330-474       --PAIALTEAQKEIIRMAEFSLHGLKEANQFLNTQDKKHADMAT----------------QLEGAINNLDKKITEYLVLLSEKPLSPTD---------SEKH 
Bcer_30018962_337-481       --PAIALTEAQKEIIRMAEFSLHGLKEANQFLNTQDKKHANMAT----------------QLEGAINNLDKKITEYLVLLSEKPLSPTD---------SEKH 
Bcer_52144541_337-481       --PAIALTEAQKEIIRMAEFSLHGLKEANQFLNTQDKKHADMAT----------------QLEGAINNLDKKITEYLVLLSEKPLSPMD---------SEKH 
Bant_47777850_337-481       --PAIALTEAQKEIIRMAEFSLHGLKEANQFLNTQDKKHVDMAT----------------QLEGAINNLDKKITEYLVLLSEKPLSPTD---------SEKH 
Pres_27228526_31-187        NGLNAKNKQKLLNALEVSNKKSISIGVMKSALTEKSVIVRTISRQ---------------SDIENIQNINARVAEENNRYAVANNQLTALG-----LNEREK 
Jsp_28201217_24-165         ------EVSNKKAIRLGVMKSALTEKSVVMRMISRQSDIENVQN-----------------MNARVAEENIRYSVANDELIALGLNERE---------KSII 
Gsul_39996242_32-184        --LLREVNQESRQVAEESIPFLMSAYEMDVALAELTENLTDVAATHS------------PDGFKGAEEAAAIVKREITKFREMFRKEND---------TVAL 
Msp_48831171_31-189         --VSGSVAEKSYHARDTSVRLALQASQLELDVVQVQQWLTDISATRGAEG--------FDDGYGEAENYYQAALFKLDDFAKHYKKQGK---------TDEV 
Cvio_34101840_32-198        -FYIEKMEENGRAQIVEYIAIAQAAMEVKFDAADLNGWQTGYAFDIVRNIEG------ASHDDAISRSEFLRSADNFRRDIQTLRGMAL--------SADQR 
Bfun_48788236_15-180        AVFELALLSGLVKAESDAAQAERWAIHSQDVLRQTTAILDPVLGESVALRG-------AVLANDAHFATPVTVWMDVDRRIDQLADLVADN-------PAQV 
Bfun_48783867_31-180        ------QTAQAAQWVTNSKQILYQSSAIVDPLLRQAARVRTAMVIG--------------DASLIDRHTVWVDLGDRLSKLEVLVADTP----------QQV 
Gsul_39998082_27-169        -----HSSAQVHTRVRHLIPAVEYLRGIALARAGMIQQMKEVVDY-------------LAISDPAARDEFRKGGQLADESFSVWIDAIK----------AQR 
Vvul_37679586_11-184        -AGFGSILAIMLVMVTTIWIEVTESHSVANEVRQDDVPEVVYYLILVDEAG------DVYRDAMGVVTGVEGAVQDYRDNKGEFADALREVRKLETPGGEDD 
Vvul_27362348_9-182         -AGFGSILAIMLVMVTTIWIEVTESHSVANEVRQDDVPEVVYYLILVDEAG------DVYRDAMGVVTGVEGAAQDYRDNKGEFADALREVRKLETPGGEDD 
Gmet_48844217_30-202        IRSINMVSSRVGTVLQEQYDQQKVALQLQSAERTVRADLLEGLMGHLDEKG----MKEHLDSYTKNRDLIRRYSTGLLKGDEALGIHPAPK------DSVME 
Gsul_39997468_30-202        IRSIGMVGNRVSDLMQTRADQQKLALQLQAAERTSRVALLEAMMG---------------HVDTRILAANVESYRKNRDIFRRYSNALLKG------DPALG 
Gsul_39995872_33-218        IWRVDSVVTQVKTMLRGRALQEKAVLNMQLSQKSCRVNLVEAAMVRTDPDE--------FEEHVNNYRAKNELFKKYSNALLNGDPALGIPPSP--AGSPIA 
Cups_57505871_291-429       LSKMQRDQRDLGKLYSEMLNGVSLLNQNLKEVSTRMSEQYNRLLN----------------ISTEKITHLDKTLESFDDKIERFSKNFE---------LYEK 
Cjej_57238206_291-435       LSKAQRDQRDLGKLYSEMLNGIGLLNQNLKEINTRMSEQYNRLLD----------------ISSDKIHHLDKTLSAFDEKIERFGKNFE---------LYEK 
Ccol_57168164_291-432       LSRAQRDQRDLGKMYGEMLNGIGMLNQNLKEINMRMSEQYNRLLD----------------ISSEKIQHFDKTLLAFDEKVDRFGKNFE---------LYEK 
Dvul_46579163_32-189        -HSLGDAREHFRLMARHDINGKIATLAIGRDLNYVSRLTRNVMLG--------------SDIDKDTDRLR-KTIDSMRKGFVALRASAV--------DAAEA 
Ddes_53691502_33-184        ---LAKLHGSFVSMKENTLDGKVATTAINRDINYVSRLTRNIMLG--------------SDADKDIDKLQKRIEAIEKNFVILEGGAVG---------AEER 
Wsuc_34558440_32-190        ---SQKIHQNNDDFIDNAVQGKMLILEINADLNLVSRNTREIMLG--------------SSFENNMKSLTETRQRIEERFAGLFTTIQP-------GDKEKL 
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Ssp_52012288_26-183         --IASINSSAEERMAVETHLILNELGEELAIGAELRTDEARLYVMR--------------GDPDHLEAFERTDQAEMALEESARDGTRLGT------TPEET 
Atum_17936772_24-180        TFILSARSASQERAAIQDHLDISDLAEELAIIADERTEEARLYVMR------------GDEQHLAKFYVDEDQEKHLENTLDKLAAHG--------VSPQEA 
Selo_56750264_62-198        --------QEARRQVDRSLEAIEVAQIIDYYQIRLLFRFNSYLES-------------RQETDNKLYQLGQEQLLDSIDKLKSFYVQPP--------NPEQL 
Selo_46129799_62-198        --------QEARRQVDRSLEAIEVAQIIDYYQIQLLFRFNSYLES-------------RQETDNKLYQLGQEQLLDSIDKLKSFYVQPP--------NPEQL 
Bcer_30019279_33-192        -HSINKIKHDTEVVVDDYQYSAILLEGMLRTQNSLEYNLLELITASQ----------NEVANKEGIINNIEKDLKKYDSLLKEYDDGFN-------LSKQED 
Bant_21399048_6-166         IQSINKIKQNTEVVVDDYQYSTILLEGMLRTQNSLEYNLLELITTSQ----------NEGTNKEEIIDNIEKDLKKYDSLLKEYDDGFN-------LSKQED 
Mmag_23016539_32-190        VLGELKVNGPVYGRIVQVKDLVADILPPPEYILESYLVASQALTAT-------------PAELAEFKTAMTRLRKDYDDRHQYWQAQDLDVS------VKDG 
Save_29609038_91-240        --QMTDRSAAADDVLHSSQPLSAGAADIYRSLADANTTASSGFLAG------------GEEPAGSRTRFEDDIRTAADKLVVAAANSEP--------GSPSA 
Scoe_6855387_34-184         AWQMNERAAAADDVLTRSQPLSSAAADIYRSLAEANTAASSGFLAG------------GQETEDSRTRYDNGIRAAAEGLVTAAANSEP--------KSPAA 
Krad_53768261_11-176        LVAVSALVVGLFSLSVVQNLQTQRQEEVGRAVPYITGLQQAALAAKSAATDER---GYFITGEQEYAEESLGRQEAFDAAIATARDSAS--------TDAER 
Mmag_23010448_105-259       -GRSARLGAALGLIVLGLIGLYGRQHRRRVRENRAAQRELEAKVA---------------ARTADLSTANLKLAGEIEERARAEGDLRETQG-----ELIQA 
Bfun_48780983_34-191        --QLIDAQRIAANAGNVRMQQLERIASTELSVTQVLLDLRHAMLVS------------SADDVQAAARNIDAERQQIRRNDDAFFSNIT--------DEAGK 
Bjap_27377964_44-217        -FAQKLDSDQLGNITEYELPLSRMVSEFDVLTDRYELEVLRVLISDR----------ADAGTERTAMAAVRATADELRDTVKTGEALLHKATGDPGYDTEDR 
Lint_24216205_37-185        -----VYRKTIRSMIENSQPKFQLMNLTLEKLILAELTISSKVST------------IDSLLSEEEYEKVKTLLEEIKKSNVTFREFPL--------EENEL 
Wsuc_34557237_30-187        NQNFQKMKHHLDRLYFGSHVKIVKLQALDSLYGSDLLVLVFRSKG-------------GVIDPEEAVREIHRLKSNIQEKWGDYKGSYK--------SPEEL 
Wsuc_34557419_38-224        YIALYSIKYDFDDLFRNHTVSLTKLEEIKNNYTANIYGTLIELEKGHITPHQAKEAILLSEDLIADLWKSYKHQQLIQKENRIISVIKQIHKRFF--QDDTQ 
 
 
Ecol_2506837_36-190         VATSRNIDEKYKNYYT-ALTELIDYLDY---GN---------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGEAFAQYALSSEKLYRDIVTDNADDYRFA- 
Ecar_50120625_36-192        SISRGVKENYVALNAA-LTELIQFLN-A---GE---------------FKKFIEQPTQRFQDNFEKAYYVYKAENDKLYQAGIAKNDAAYDSA- 
Styp_16423100_36-192        AAFLEIKRTYDIYHGA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQSYQDAFEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA- 
Sent_56416317_36-192        AAFLEIKRTYDIYHGA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQSYQDAFEKQYMAYMQQNDRLYDIAVEDNNSSYNQA- 
Ecol_43218_36-192           AAAAEIKRNYDIYHNA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------STSSLISRPRDIRNGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_16132176_36-192        AAAAEIKRNYDIYHNA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLHDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_26251236_36-192        AAAAEIKRNYDIYHNA-LAELIQMLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Sfle_24115585_36-192        AAAAEIKRNYDIYHNA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Ecol_13364793_36-192        AAAAEIKRNYDIYHNA-LAELIQLLG-A---GK---------------INEFFDQPTQGYQDGFEKQYVAYMEQNDRLYDIAVSDNNASYSQA- 
Bjap_27376721_106-258       DDLEQFEAFKQRVMQF-IDFRLELVRR----GLE-----------ISPAAAREWDDNQ-ANRTVRSKLNADLEALQRSYDKRAREADQLADENR 
Cace_15896003_35-189        QSWQTIKETSENYLGT-VDKVIEAAQ-K---ND------------FDTAANLNKS-NSQNRQKIFEETKKIVDNNFTQSRSENASNTATAANFV 
Msp_48832885_28-179         ETAERLSRAFDAFIET-IPTVVDPAR-----EE------------ASRRTDYFA-RLLPRFQEIKSLANALLEMNQSNMSEANDRARAKAALTA 
Gmet_48846841_26-183        GQYAAIQENYKQYVDG-FGQLMGQIK-S---GA------------ITSTQQANEA-MKPVKEA-AQAIEKLSTEGNRAAYEMSDKKTKEVDAIG 
Bbac_42522983_19-180        KAFEPAKQVRAEYEKL-LMLVIEEISTGTP-EG------------FALAESQLDGRLWEIGTIMHKMSSESMKYYNQAAADDDKAADEAVTRIN 
Bbac_18073058_46-207        KAYQTAKPLFPEYYAS-MEKVIALIRSADP-AK------------VKEAEALLDGRYNEIGKAVRAWNGAVTEIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVK 
Bbac_42522982_46-207        KAYQTAKPLFPEYYAS-MEKVIALIRSADP-AK------------VKEAEVLLDGRYNEIGKSVRAWNSAVTDIYAKMAKDGVIEANSTEAYVK 
Iloi_56461443_33-191        QMVDDYKQKNETWVAT-AKQVITLHN-Q---NQ------------TAEAIRLSEQQSGPQFEAMRNVLDELEQRKEKAALSQSDIIDEVISQSN 
Mdeg_48864484_35-190        SLVGDFNRRFDKRRAT-TERLLSSLD-S---N-------------RASAVQISMGEAATQFDEMRDVIDTLTELTHRKSVVLSDEIAASAAAAQ 
Sent_62180191_48-202        ALDNELNARYTAYING-LQPMLKFAK-N---GM------------FEAIINHENEQAKQLDAAYNHVLLKAIELRTERARLLSEQAYQRTR--- 
Sfle_24113141_45-198        AFDTELNQRFQAYITG-MQPMLKYAK-N---GM------------FEAIINHESEQIRPLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Ecol_16129380_45-198        ALDTELNQRFQAYITG-MQPMLKYAK-N---GM------------FEAIINHESEQIRPLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Ecol_12515286_45-198        ALDTELNQRFQAYITG-MQPMLKYAK-N---GM------------FEAIINHESEQIRTLDNAYTDILNKAVKIRSTRANQLAELAHQRTR--- 
Gmet_48847023_33-189        RLLDDVITASKEYMDE-TARLKSAAD-S---GA------------DYETLTVDNAHLRTLFGDVENRAKLLTQYSLKEGDEHLDQSTAGYFNIR 
Zmob_56542672_36-189        DATRRFLANWQNYVSV-NKATLDAIQQ----GR------------MNEGRDFFW-KELPAFDQVTSALGTLQNVEKQANANKVADMERSYN--- 
Npun_53688984_25-197        QAYKDFLNKWDAWKDA-HEEFLRRNLRFESLGVFNLFENT--AGNANLAIAAHKELEKQVEANRQPFTAATVAFLEVLKMNEDLAAETEHVSAK 
Lint_45657908_29-179        ETLQNFISLWTAYKSD-LAQIVSLSLE----NN------------KGRAFEISISKGLTIRDSIIKTLSYLIKKSEENMQSDKEENERKY---- 
Pres_27228663_33-198        RLSTELQNKLSDYLDN-GVLPTLNAMR-Q--GD------------YAGGNQILLTRLDPAFMTTYASLRTLIESEASAAELSFQNADKQFER-- 
Dhaf_23120317_33-189        QQLNAAAQARRTADAA-AQELRAILLR----RD------------LLALGRFADTRLYPAIDPLTLRMQQLSDLELIQADAVVRADIVRSERV- 
Mmag_23013876_33-194        ALLKKIEAGLAGYKNA-TDQVISMQK-----MD------------FTAAVSFMWTAQDSYQALMTETQGMVGLEARMVDAARQSASQDAATTRG 
Psyr_28868215_46-205        DSIIALQDAYKAFMPG-LQEQIALIE-Q---NK------------LDEARMLANTMLTLQGDLMDMQVQLLRELNKQSAASAVDAAGASYAQAR 
Psyr_46188218_30-188        DSIVALQDAYKAFMPG-LQDQIALIE-Q---NK------------LDEARTLANTVLSLQGDLMDMQVQLLRELNTQSAAAAVEAAGASYEQTR 
Psyr_28870455_33-189        ELIEGVDTTFKDYARH-AEQVHALIT-A---GQ------------EDAGRLLAWNEMAGIAKSLMAQLEGLKQLNDASQSEASTGASHTYATAN 
Psyr_46187691_15-170        ALVEGLKSTYQGYIER-AEKVYTLIN-E---NQ------------AEAGRALVWGEMKVMAEGMETALGKLEKINDDSEAESSAAATSVYENA- 
Psyr_28870175_31-187        ALINGMTSTYQRYTER-AEQVYTLIN-Q---NQ------------AEAARQLVWGEMKTIAEGLEASLGKLEKINDESEADSSAAASEVYDNA- 
Caur_53795565_28-186        RQLNAVEAAWHEVVRA-NHERFIPAV-R---LV------------SDGSVQPFYSRMNPVYATLDREMNLLVQENQQQARASLDVVASSYATAR 
Rgel_47574589_32-189        ALFADISGKRKAYIDQ-REAALALLK-A---GD------------VTAVELLLEKSLLPASKVYLAAIEDFSNFERELAVQSAAAVKADVQRSK 
Tden_52007873_26-184        ALFAAIADKRSAYLAA-RDAALKEKA-A---GN------------VLGAKKFVDEDMKPRLDAYLESLHDLARYQKQAIDATAGNIHRQYESGR 
Ecar_50122563_29-187        ALFDKVGEYRQSYIKK-RDAIITEKG-A---GN------------FDRARTLFDNEFVPASNGYLASVEALRDHQRASIDQMGKNINAGASRGD 
Reut_53761194_30-187        AAFAKILQVREPYNAS-RDKITKLKQ-E---GL------------TEEANAVLEKEFVPAGDAYLAEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAAEINTIYVNAR 
Rmet_48772113_31-187        AAFERILVVRNPYNES-RDKIAKLKQ-D---GQ------------AEDAIKVLETEFVPAGDAYLVEIQKLLDIQRTSIDATAEEINRIYESAR 
Ecar_50123040_34-191        ALLKQFQDTRPPYLAA-FLKAMELVQSTDP-QR------------RLQGNAIILNEMQPAQNALFKVLDAMMASQQQDTNEIVSHAQHGAQSGS 
Ecar_50123255_33-185        VQVATLEQALPAYINN-MKKAIELAM-T---NQ------------HEAFRNFLLTEVRAAQANVFTALDKMVERQKDLTVELANQSEKEALN-- 
Ecar_50123254_32-190        ELVAELQRVRPAYSSS-MANAITLAM-A---NK------------NSEAQHLLLTDVRAKQDAVFNALNDMVNWQEKLTVEIANQSLKNATNAG 
Rgel_47571710_55-210        EKLAAMKTARVAYVTA-FSEVDRLLK-A---GQ------------REAAQAQLLGSTLPALDALQQRVLDMSQFQARLARETGAEVAARIHQA- 
Rgel_47573506_34-194        KMFATLDGVESRYGPV-ALDIVGLAL-Q---GR------------RDEAVTKMNADCRPLLSALVKSANQFIDLSVDVAKRDVARADAAAVANR 
Rgel_47571655_31-195        ELLAKIEEVEQRYGPV-ALAIVDMAL-H---GR------------NQDAIEKMNAECRPLLAELLKAASSYIQYSAERSDAAAKAAEAAVAQDR 
Rsol_17428912_49-203        QLGAEIRRIENAYGPV-ALDIVKLAA-E---GQ------------REAANQKINAECKPLLDTLVKAVKVYAGYGAELSQRTLQEAEVRA---- 
Reut_46131863_31-193        TLVAKIAEVETKYSPV-ALGIVELAS-Q---GK------------REEAVAKMNADCRPLLAALIHAAHDYRDFTSKHSEDLVTQAAADYAMQR 
Rgel_47572127_31-189        SLVAEMNRIKAAYGPV-ALEIVRLAA-A---GQ------------HDAAIARMNADCRPLLAALVKASDDYRDYTLSRAVQLTETAEADYLLHR 
Bcep_46324344_26-189        SLAAEIPRIESLYRPV-ALEIDRLAV-S---NQ------------RDAAIAEIDTKCRPLLSTLIKASNDYAAFANERAAEMVRQSEDQFSNQR 
Reut_53761951_33-193        QRIADVVRVEAQYGPV-ATAIVTLAA-D---KH------------AEEAITRINTQCRPLLASLLRAVDAYDDLTHRRQRDMEAQLAADYVSRR 
Bcep_46311409_31-189        ELVGDIVRIEGSYGPV-ALRIVGLAQ-A---GK------------KDEATADIDDNCRPLLAQLVRATDAYATYTHERELAIAQQFADRYAMER 
Bcep_46319966_34-197        ELVRQIDTVEASYGPV-ARAIVDAAV-N---NR------------RDQAITMIDEQCRPLLVRLVAATDAFATYSRERAAQLVTDSGNRYTSQR 
Bmal_53723395_36-194        GLVADIDRVEAQYGPV-ALAIVNAAL-N---NR------------HDEAITMMNDQCRPLLAQLVKATNAYSEYTRGRAQEMVRESADHYASQR 
Bfun_48780518_29-191        RLVAEINRVEALYGPV-ATDIVNLAL-T---GK------------HDEAIVKMDDQCRPLLAALISATNAYTDYAHGRQEQLINEFAMHYENQR 
Rmet_48770099_38-193        NLVAEVDRIEARYGPV-ATAIVALAL-E---GK------------RDAAIEKMNNECRPLLAELIKATNTYASFTKERQDEMIRKLQDDYVAQR 
Cvio_34102638_20-177        ALFAKIRAAQDSQRPL-FEPLYGLMR-S---HQ------------TDAARDMLENQFAPTNNAFISALLSLRDRQQSRLDKSMQEAMDSSQQA- 
Cvio_34105172_32-188        ELLEKVKQTRAVLGQQ-YAPMYQLAR-T---SK------------GAPTYLFLKQHFAASNNIFMAALKDLAKYQEERMNKAVQDSQGTYSQAR 
Cvio_34101405_32-187        GILEQALKARSALSEL-YAPLYQLIR-A---NK------------DQESKVFLQKRFAPAIDAFSQKFNELKAYQDGKVKEAVEASNAAYSQA- 
Raqu_15077504_33-190        QKIKALQDASDIFEAA-KEQLVALAR-A---GD------------MDGATEFVLRKLTTSQNAYLDLASAFANSQDQQLQAEGKKAIADGHN-- 
Rsph_46192461_26-184        ALLKRLGEVMATGTER-IDRALASSK-A---GD------------TSGAARILADPSSKTSRAERTKLLSDLQDRRARNIAEAAAKADASFSKA 
Daro_53729525_21-176        EILSRILGARKAAESS-IEQLFESIK-A---GN------------RADTEKIFFDSFRPRMQEWFDAVGDYVQLQRDNNDRDVAEINAVKSSVQ 
Bpse_53722895_48-204        ERFNAFRAAYERYLPL-LNDAVQKAR-----GA------------RPDALAAYARVTPAWEEVIRHANVLVQENRRFADQSATLIRESVHGTE- 
Bcep_46316835_48-204        QRFAAFRGAYDRYVPL-LNEAVQKSR-V---S-------------REEAVAAYAKTLPAWTEVVRNANVLVQENRKFAEQSAKLIRESVQDTE- 
Bcep_46323416_48-204        QRFAVFRSAYDRYLPL-LNDAVQKGR-----AS------------HDEAVAAYAKVEPAWAEVVRSANILVQENRKFADQSAKLIRESGQDTE- 
Rmet_48771949_47-204        ARFHNYQAVRARYQQA-AQPYLDPAQ-W---KD------------AATAQAALRGSAHDLWSDGRKLLQDIVDDNGKVNERASTGIVDSVVTAK 
Reut_53761244_29-187        ATFNQYKAARSRYDQL-ALPLTQSASWK---G-------------GEAAEALLRGEANQHWAEVRRLAQTLVDDNNAVNEKAAHGINAAVSSAK 
Paer_46164403_16-175        ELLAGFLGVRKAYLEQ-HDKVLELYR-E---KR------------FEEAGKLVAGPLTEHWRDGRKYLNELIELNKDIADRASENIVNAVDDAE 
Paer_15598903_29-190        ELLAGFQAVRKDYLEQ-HDKVLELYR-E---KR------------FEEAGKLVAGPLTEHWREGRKYLNEMIELNKDIADRASDNIVNAVDDAE 
Psyr_28868700_31-188        DGFAIFEKRREAYSRM-LAEVHSKYD-R---GD------------YAGARAEFYSDVNPVWLAGRKQLNELIVANKQLADQATANIVNAVLAAK 
Psyr_23470466_31-188        DSFALFEKRREAYSRM-LADVHAKYD-R---GD------------YAGARAEFYGEVNPVWLAGRKQLNDLIVANKQLADQATTNIVNAVLAAK 
Pput_26988221_31-188        ARFDSFVQLEESYLKI-VNQVLDAYG-Q---RN------------YDEAQRLITEVLTPAWKDGREHLNEVIENNRASADAATNDIVNAVNTAK 
Pflu_29611996_37-195        MEFDNFKAAHINYNKV-LAQVLERVE-A---ND------------LPGANQLLEEQLTPIWTEGRMKLNDIITENKNVSDRATAAIDEAVLSAK 
Pflu_48732671_31-188        LEFAAFEKYHDAYLKI-QDAVLDLHK-R---NL------------EADAVKLFHEQLTPTWYSGRMKLNDIISENKRVADQAMANIDEAVAAAK 
Ecar_50120707_32-188        AVLRDISDIRRDFLGS-ANKLSSLIS-A---GN------------TDAAAEEYFNVTRVTQAKYTSKVNEFIDIQDDKMSSSAQEVGESYRNA- 
Ecar_50119142_33-189        KQIETIRVLRAEFIKS-GDKIISDAL-A---GN------------NDVAVEEFNSNLNAIQRKYRDSVKQLVNYQDDAMNTSVEAMAEVYNSTR 
Ecar_50119143_33-189        TQLRAIRAIRTEFLKS-GDKIISEVV-A---GN------------REAAIEEFNNNLNVVQRQYRDAVKQLVNYQDDAMDTSVEAMAEVYSNTR 
Tden_52006605_45-203        HLIDLHKERIAFAQPI-QEEVIELIS-A---DF------------TQDGVDLALRQAIPAQNSVMVLLSRLDEEVHRVAIAASERAYEAHRVAR 
Xcam_21231332_32-189        RARQAIEYSLTAARAT-NGRLLDLVR-A---GD------------LEGAKRLLSGQAQPLLERRSKAIAAAVELQNQQNAAGADTILSSVALAN 
Gsul_39996402_33-188        QLIAGAKSAIDNAKKA-NNDIIELSL-A---GK------------TDQALIVYNKEGAPLSQKIVTAFKNIVKYQEERMELRYAEALKAYGTSR 
Bcep_46319877_19-182        TLVAALKQDEAAAQPA-LRKAAQLGL-S---ND------------PAAATKELMENARPPQRVWLARATELANFEDEMNEQAKQDAAATYASVR 
Rsol_17549582_31-189        ALFKEQFDARSAYGAS-VRKFFALVD-A---DN------------VQEARALYQGDMSRLQDRYYVLVDKMVDHQAGEMEHDVSEAAAQGANAK 
Bmal_53716753_32-193        ALLEQIGQQGDAADGF-IARARTMIL-A---GQ------------KDDAYKLLRFEFRPVQAKWWALTRELKALEEKQNEEATLHAKAAYEESR 
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Psyr_23469129_31-192        QLLRGIKEIEQQTLSS-TKSVIALRR-A---GD------------IAGAQALLLSQTSGNYSEWLKRINALIDHEEASIRVQLDNVQATASQFR 
Psyr_28870840_31-192        QLLRSIKDIEQQTLAS-TQRVIALRR-A---GD------------IAGAQALLLRQVSGDYSEWLRRVNALIDHEEASIRSQLDDVQATASQFR 
Hhep_32262705_40-203        SILHSIEETQAKAIPL-IVQIIQAKL-A---GD------------SQKARTILTTLSPYFTQWLAEINEFIDYQENANSGLTHQLRSDVSEFR- 
Rleg_4973017_32-195         TILSEIADIQAKANPL-VAQIIALQE-K---GD------------GEAARKILLEQARPAFVAWLGAINKFIDYQEALNKSIGGEVRSSASGFK 
Rrub_48763002_15-176        TILGQIKQTESRTMPL-VKTVIDRRR-A---GD------------LEGARALLMAEARPAFVEWLERINRFIDLQENANQVIAERTRAVARGFA 
Xaxo_21107857_11-168        DILQQIKTIEQRTLPL-IAQVRAFRD-A---AD------------KAQAQQHLLQQARPAFIAWLASINAFIDLQEAKNRQAARQAVATARG-- 
Xcam_21231495_11-168        DILQSIKAIEQRSMPL-IAQVRSLRD-A---GD------------RLHAEEDLLKQARPAFIDWLASINAFIDLQEAKNREAAEEAVATARG-- 
Wsuc_34557253_30-190        EILQKINEIEKRTLPL-VQEIIRLKL-Q---GN------------QEHAQTLLMKEARPAFVEWLGVINEFIDHEESKNQKATPIAREIAGG-- 
Vvul_27361676_33-193        AILQRIGDIQTKTLPL-VREVIAKKK-S---G--------------EDVTPMLLEQVRPSFANWLKVINEFIDYQESLNQQLTPIARAEANGFQ 
Vfis_59713711_33-193        SILAEINRAKNKTLPL-IENIIDDKK-S---G--------------SVMAGAILDSARPAFIQWLTIINEFIDYQEQYNQVLTFEARYIAGGFQ 
Vfis_59714255_9-170         SILANIEKIQKTTLPL-IDQVISDKK-S---G--------------KLTTDVVLDSIRPAFIQWLDCINQFIDYQEIQNQILTSEARGTASGFQ 
Vfis_59711698_9-170         SILANIEKIQKTTLPL-IDQVIRDKK-S---G--------------KLTTDVVLDSIRPAFIQWLDDINQFIDYQETRNQILTPEARNVAGGFQ 
Rgel_47574745_31-189        AALDKLMAARADYRGP-RDKVLELLR-A---GQ------------MDEAKLVLVREVTPKQVAYMARLDELIQLQENLMTASADEVSAAVSSTI 
Gsul_39996396_31-188        AKLKAVEASRAAYRED-LLKLVEYIR-A---GN------------KSAAQKMLFGSYRERQRSYFDAVDGLTQYQAKLLAVSGKEAEQTFVSSR 
Gmet_48845935_32-188        GKLKTVTDELKVYREA-LATVIADIK-A---GK------------YAQAKVLLITTVRDRQTAYMKGVDELVQYHRAAVEKLGVQGVTAGKRAQ 
Daro_41725108_32-188        KTLAKATEARKAYLGD-QEAALELLK-A---SK------------KDEAVDLLITKVRKSQADYIAAVNELIAFQSAMMEKEGKNAAEMVNNAK 
Tden_52008473_33-190        RLMAELDAITFANQPV-MFAVVEAAL-D---EN------------NYGALTQLQREAIPLQNRLVEALDNMTNLQRKANEVALGKTFDAYQATR 
Tden_52006559_34-186        SVYDKIAAARARTEPA-LDKVREFAM-----GN------------PLEATRVLVEEVRPLQQQWLAALEEMAALQERGAAVAMVDAADAYAN-- 
Xory_58582465_75-232        ALRANIDKHRNEVKPL-NTKVIDLAN-A---GQ------------SDEALSLMMTKSAPAMQRWQDAIGQNITLQDKSAAAAADAAFKSMDESR 
Xaxo_21108106_1-131         EIRAEIDRRREIVKGL-NDKVIELVM-T---GH------------SDDALPLLLTKAAPAMQQWQDKIAENIALQNKLAGDASAAALQSMDESR 
Xory_58582471_51-208        SIRAEVDSLTPKVREM-NNKVIDLVT-S---GH------------SDQALPLLLTKAAPALKQWQDKIAENIALQDKLAAEAAEVALESMDDSR 
Xory_58582468_27-183        QMRTQIDIAREKARIA-NQQVMDLGL-N---DK------------PDEALKVLMQQAAPANQQWQAALDAYAARQRTLGTAACDDANTAMDHGR 
Xaxo_21108103_1-133         EMRRQIDIAREKARIA-NQQVMDLGL-N---YK------------PDEALKVLMQQAVPANQQWQAALDAYAARQRSRGAAAYDDANTAMDYGR 
Xcam_21231323_1-138         ARRDKIDAASAAAAKA-NAQVAELGL-A---SK------------SDEALAMLMQQAAPATEAWQSALAEYSALQRKRAKTAYEDATAAMARGR 
Xory_58582470_36-191        AIRAKIDASNKAARAL-NQQVIDLDL-S---GR------------TNEAMPLLLQRAAPATQAWQDALLEYSELQRKRAQEANALATTAMARGR 
Xaxo_21108101_1-135         ALRERIDANNKAARAL-NQQVIDLGL-A---GK------------ADQALPLLLQRAAPATQAWQDTLLEYSALQRQRAQEANALATTAMARGR 
Xcam_21231752_31-190        TKLAQFDRAWQKYLDE-RGRFIEAAN-R---EA----------LREANPELAELSRAVRASSDEVDTLMTDLSSLRERSAASANAETGAIHSSS 
Xaxo_21108705_31-190        NKLAQFDRAWQKYLDE-RGRFIEVAN-R---EA----------LREANPELAALSRAVRASSDEVDNLMTDLSGLRERSAAAANAEAGAIHARS 
Rmet_48769262_34-192        ALFKQYETLLPPFRER-MQKYVELIGK----QP----------LDTSQFESIVFTESAELIKDSRALEDLLLKIVKRRDERAKANMDESTSVYN 
Reut_53762135_34-192        ALVKQYQTLAPAFRER-MGKYTELVSK----QP----------LDTSQFESSVFSESADLLKDSHALEAIMATMVKRRDDRARSNMEEARSVYT 
Rrub_48764797_28-185        PKWEAFRVAWGEFALF-DEKVRGFVR-A---GE------------PLKAQELSVSEGRQIVGDVEKQNMDLVDLNQTQMEQAQADATAQYESSR 
Rrub_48764795_29-185        NAISAFTPLWQQYATL-QSQIIALAK-S---GR------------MEEAIALSRVDARAVLDRADTTLTALIESERAAMTRTEAQAASQYAEAR 
Bpse_53721497_32-189        ALLAADRARVSQLDAV-RENVLALSR-D---GR------------KQEAGELMGTRMTELAQQTNAALAAHRAFNVDLGQAGSNEAKDIIDRA- 
Bcep_46310707_33-189        ALVDELTTRYTTIVKE-GVEPEFAAARA---GD------------MAAYHAVADTKISPMFVAYDQAASAVIASLQKRAEDRQAATQSQIS--- 
Bcep_46322311_35-188        ALFDTLQSRRRTLLDQ-VFLKAMSQLDH---DN------------AFDFLETHRTAPPGLFTAYQQAIDALESFQVTRQKARYDAAGARFHR-- 
Bcep_46315673_18-170        ALFDTLQNRRRALLDG-VFVKALSQLDG---DD------------GFGFLDTQRTAPPALFVAYQEAIDVLESFQVAREKARFEAAGVHFHR-- 
Bfun_48786542_30-189        RLIKEMQDRRDAFLHE-AVEPALAALRS---ND------------RAAFQQLQAHKLPSLYSAYEKAMLALEQLQLDHGAQRYQAAQDLF---- 
Xaxo_21108114_1-133         ELYDEVKLKLSDYYKA-NAALSAAVR-A---GD------------LVTANRVSDEQSRPARRDLFAKLVELTKFNVAHMDSEIAQAEATYRRSV 
Bfun_48787402_62-215        PLIEAAGKRRDTMRDA-MRAFIDALK-S---GD------------RDAAQKIGMSRLSPLFNDMSDTNDRLKSALYANAKRSYENAERYSR--- 
Bfun_48788521_31-187        RLTDDLDAKRTAVRRD-GIDKLIAAIRS---GD------------ASWMDESRANHLIGLYTAMNASQGALENYLDQQASDANERSAALFHT-- 
Rsol_17548524_29-187        KVAGEAKKQRDLIIKD-NIAAAVEALKR---GD------------KDAARQLAVEQIPYNFRTYASQSDRLNAIQTEVSAALYEASQSFFKG-- 
Bcep_46321947_17-173        RRAADANTKFNALVEH-GLEPMFTAISA---HD------------PANIPNVWRHIPPSLFIDASDSMDALGRIQMSASRVTFDAAQARFH--- 
Bfun_48788500_33-185        RLAQDVVSRREALHQQ-LDAFAATIA-A---ND------------QAKLVDGA-KRLQVAYNDLANADDALRKYQFTSAKEGYDAAESSFE--- 
Bpse_53719442_41-196        RLAQDLASKRQILQRE-LDAAAALIN-A---ND------------RDRILESAK-RMQNVFNDFSLASEALRAFQLKQASVNFSDAQSVYAASR 
Bcep_46320035_33-188        RIAQDVAAKRQALQRN-CDAFGALVT-A---GD------------RDRLGEGAK-QLQVKYNDLTTASEALRNFQFSDAQRGYDHAESVYETLR 
Bcep_46312035_33-188        RLAQDVAAKRQALQHE-CDAFASVVG-A---NQ------------ADRIGEGAK-QLQARYNDLATASEALRNFQFTDAQAGFDHAESAYDTLR 
Rsol_17549625_31-187        KLADEADALRTVFLRD-GAQALMQAIQA---GD------------AERTSQTVMEAMPALYRPLGDKVTALSRMQMEIARASYEAGQREHDG-- 
Reut_53762140_18-175        ALADELARKRADFMTH-GIEPLQKASLA---GN------------QEEAVRLASKVLPELQRAMSSAHEALQKFQLTAGQDNFDAAQARFERIR 
Rmet_48769257_19-176        ALAGELAAKRQAFFET-GVKPLEQAMVA---GN------------HDEALRLARDVLPDLQRGMSAAHEKLEKFQFDTGKANFEGAQSRYETTR 
Rsol_17428475_31-188        RLSKEVGTKREAAAGS-LRDIIKALR-A---SD------------RAAADAIMDKRVSKSFREANDASQALGKQQLTFSKANFDDSQQAYARIR 
Reut_53761466_20-177        NLTQDVSAKREALFSQ-GVAPMVAALRA---GD------------REAVMTSVMKTIPKLDIALTAASGDLSRAQIASAHRVYEESQQRYN--E 
Rsol_17548728_31-187        RLAADVDAKRTTLFRD-GIEPLVTALRA---RD------------AAAVDKAVMTVIPPMFVALSAAVDALDRNQAEQAKAAYEGAVTRSQN-- 
Bfun_48787377_20-177        VLADRVNAARTALLQL-GVQPSIEALAK---GE------------HERADAIVMKTMSPLSLALTNSADALDTWQKAHGRQAFADAQRLHDR-- 
Bcep_46322449_38-195        PLASRLDAARQALIGQ-ALKPMIDAMRG---GR------------RDDADRLLMTVAPPLSVALAQATDALDAYQAARGKDVYDTAQTYYNWMR 
Bmal_53716899_85-242        TLAAQANAARRALADE-ALKPMIDALKA---GR------------HDEADRLMMTVAPPLSVAWTKATNALDDARAAYGKAAYDDAEQMYGWLR 
Sone_24376324_30-192        QLFIKLGEAAEKYFSA-HSSLVSAID-Q---GD------------MASANIMIKTLTRQTLEVAGEETMNLRHENDRAAQEMVLQSENAYKTAK 
Cvio_34104168_26-184        KLLQTDREDMKLYRQQ-RDKYLQLLQ-S---NN------------VAEADKLMTGDMSNEAKALNQALIDHIEFNYKLADQLSKDNAAAYTAA- 
Rmet_48770444_26-185        AMLAADRAAVKHYRDQ-IPAFFERSR-T---GD------------YAGAKQMLTAGELFKASLALRKTVAEHLEYNTKQGGIAVENNKAQHARS 
Psyr_28870737_37-189        QAFDELNKAISDYQTA-QNHYLASVA-A---GN------------FEEAVTISNGEMKNAADQVENTLKKLIGINDGKAERAGNQADDAYQQT- 
Psyr_53693339_33-189        QAFDELSQAQAGYQVA-QDRYLASVA-A---GN------------LEAAVATSNGEMKSAADQVETGLKKLIGVNDAKAEKAGAAANAAYQQT- 
Pflu_48729692_32-188        AMLEGLSADTAKYLSI-LDQIIKQID-A---GQ------------NDQAYARLTNELAPQGTVLDKTLEQMITLNQQGADTAAKSAAAMYQQA- 
Psyr_28872674_33-189        SQFDDARNKMSNYLGG-LKQVIAMDV-----AD------------HEQAVSFANSEQADRASAYQETLTTIRDENAKEAQQSGADATSVYNHSV 
Psyr_46188178_11-168        AQFEEANNKMGVYIDG-LKQVVALDS-----AD------------HERAVSLANGEQALKAAAYQEKLTALRGHNAEEAVVSGKDATAVYDHS- 
Psyr_28871675_33-189        AQFEDANSKMGAYIDG-VKQIIAMDS-----SD------------HEKALSFANAEQVERANAYQEKLTTLREQNAEEAVSSGKDATAVYNHSV 
Rsol_17549061_29-185        DLFKRLQDTQERYGAL-RARVIAAIN-A---GD------------KEAARDLLLTEMPAVQSTYFDALDALVAYQTQLMVDTTGRALTASER-- 
Reut_53760762_34-191        ALYKDLAAADTRYWSR-VAIVIDGVR-A---GD------------AEKARAELNGELSAAQASYFAPLDALMEVGKAVSAKESAEANEAYRSAK 
Rmet_48770042_26-187        AVFEQLTQARATYDGQ-LDLVMRQLG-A---GE------------YDGARAGLTATLPSSQAAYFDKLDAIAQLGQKLAVEAVEDATARYAFTR 
Reut_46131652_18-176        KTFSDLTSAREAYNGQ-LDMVLRQLG-A---GE------------FAGARAALVVTLPAAQRPYFEKLDEIMDGGRNLALAAVKQADAGFVWTR 
Mmag_46203065_28-185        TAYDALRNKLGSLQAD-WERLRAFP--A---ER------------YEEAMAAFRGPMQANYLSASTAARGLIDINLAASRTADSEIRRAQTDAR 
Rsph_8250660_26-184         ALLDEYTALRKGISEI-NNKAIEFSK-K---ND------------LEGASNLLLDPDYLATQKKREELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAERDVQAIMDEA 
Rsph_22958341_26-184        ALLDEYTALRKGISEI-NNKAIEFSK-K---ND------------LEGASNLLLDPDYLATQKKREELAAAIVAQQLEALDAAESDVQAIMDEA 
Cvio_34103819_33-189        ELYDKIVSARDNLNLK-YGELYALLG-----KD------------HAQAVTYLLKEFAPANNTLITALDEMGAFQAQQMKDLSHEAAASAESAR 
Rsph_7532754_28-185         ARLAEVQEAKERLARI-DEKAIEMAR-M---GL------------GYEGFTIVVTQGREQWLAMETRLSALLAHHTQQLTDASAEAQRQQEISR 
Pflu_48730667_20-182        AAGDRMEKAWPVYQAI-VQKYLALMK-A---GD------------LENGRELLLGDLQKNYRVVMDELTIMTNSNDMQVSEAAKRSVLTESSAK 
Psyr_46188223_34-194        AAGDQMDRDWPGYQAL-IEQAKSVAL-S---GD------------IAGARAIIDGDVRSGYLKVMDQLTTIVNSNNRQAGEAAVASDQTQNSAQ 
Psyr_46187354_20-176        AAGDQYDALMPAYMSA-SQNIFDLQQ-A---GK------------LEDARNRLNALAEGEFNKARGYLQIMIDSNKRQIKEGAEAADRLQSTS- 
Psyr_28870740_34-193        VAGDQMEQMLPAYIAG-SQQVVELMR-A---GD------------YDNARTRLNALSADGFVKIRGYMRTMIDSNNRQIKEGAIAAEKLKQSS- 
Psyr_53693337_34-193        AAGDQLELMLPAYISG-SQQVVDLMK-A---GN------------YEAARTQLNSLSSESFTKVRSYMRVMIDSNNRQIKEGAAAAADLKASS- 
Gmet_48844820_32-197        KLAAEFETAREAFVQE-GLIPVREAVLT---GK------------YKDAVELTLKKVNPLFKPANEALEKMIKSEFAAAKEDFERDDKTYRTDR 
Daro_53729524_186-351       QLADAYVAARKVYVTE-GLLAAKAAIAT---GR------------FDEANDILLKKLNPAYEEASKRADDLYQLQISRGKTQLEETDKAYQQFR 
Bcep_46321623_26-184        GLVAQARDSAANYFAA-IDDTVKMKAD----GK------------AEMAQAYLFANVAQYRDELEGIVDTLRIEKNRQKDDAISALNGMLATTA 
Bfun_48782649_13-171        GLVSQANDSLQNYFSA-IAETAKMKA-E---GK------------NELAQAYLFANVAQYRDELEGIVETLRVEKNREKDEAITTLNATLATTT 
Reut_53761418_15-173        GLVEQARESFGNYAEA-IRETAEMKA-A---GR------------DELAQAFLFANVARYRDEMEKIVQTLRVEKNREKDEAITALNGLMSTTT 
Gsul_39995862_33-195        KKITEFRDGYEAYLAE-GTKSAAMAKAAAETGNAAG---------REEAVRYAVTTAAPLYNKPAQALAELVEISIKEGGEVYDADMASYRRS- 
Gmet_48846722_1-125         AQIAEFKNGYDAYVAG-GAKLAEMARSAAASGDAAS---------RAEAVAFATGSVAPLYDNPAKIIASLVDANVKDSKAMYAEDMASYRRAL 
Ecar_50119387_32-189        ALIKVIGENFSGFNSV-NATLIDTVN-R---GD------------LAEASKISGASSSKYRSQLMKDLAKLVEMELATAKNIVASADSTYRTSQ 
Rrub_48764496_10-167        EAYKTFADNYAGFAAG-LVRIADLSK-A---GR------------IDEARELTWGETRPFYLALVKSTDRLTELSQIQAAVAAANIDHTNRIAR 
Rrub_48764497_1-152         EAYGVFTDNFAGFSAG-MTRIAQLSQ-A---GR------------IDEARALTWGETQPFYLALVQSTDRLTELSQTQAAKASANIDHTNKVAR 
Mmag_46200981_38-194        AALMRFDKAFAQYRDN-IERILTAQK-S---GQS------------ADALAFLSSAEFQKVGREANEALAQIVVAKEKSAEQLAVASKQQARQA 
Cvio_34102727_35-196        DGLKRFDAAWAAMEGP-CKQVRDLSYTDTGNGEN-----------NKKALAIMSKQCRPLFQAADDVLTELSNINIKLADKSLEDAQGKYQALR 
Sone_24372094_36-190        RLLADFDRQWPPYKAA-AKKMMDASY-R---ND------------NEAAMQLMKSEVTPTFQQADATLSAIVNKNVDLGKKAYDDSDVVVAQLG 
Naro_48849030_29-187        GAVATIRESWARLLEQ-DQTMQAMAL-S---GD------------QAGAQAMHNSEGLDSFYAVEDAILAAIEVNQKAADAVSAQSEEIYASAR 
Wsuc_34558217_26-182        QIYEKEKALYAVYIAM-ADEVLRLSW-E---GK------------KLEGKEYMLTN-RLMSRRLTDAIDEHITYNENLAEKNAILAANLKKEA- 
Cace_15893832_34-189        DVFNEVAELWEDYSKV-YDKSMELSR-E---NK------------NEEALKLYWEKMKGDSNKIQKKLDMMLKTNIDEASQQKTYIKTVTSRGE 
Ecar_50120989_26-182        ILEEQFSMLYKQYNDK-VITLAINAIQK---ND------------KDALENIINHTLKSEYAPLQKIADRLIKLQSDVGQELYSESQSSFNK-- 
Wsuc_34557239_33-189        IKVKECAESFKKYSQT-VEKVLELSR-A---GM------------NDQATKISQNEARIHMDRCEELMEQIVASNEENLSITDKETNELYEGMR 
Rpal_39934745_190-343       AVADAFSAARQAYFDE-VVGPGVGMVAA---RE------------FDRLGELMTGRAEDLFRAAKTELDKLVALQVQGARDEYSSGQREY---- 
Tden_52007871_1-135         ALADAFSASRQKYGRE-GVVPVLAALSA---HD------------FQQAGEILQGPMRETYPAVRANAEALIASQLKLAQSEFAAAQSRFVMVR 
Sone_50261353_32-187        QLTQQAAPLFTAANQQ-IEQLVSYLRSFN--GD------------VAHQLNDKILPLYQVIDPISSTISELTALQIKIADKEIAVDKELYDSS- 
Mmag_23013720_30-169        ALARDAEAGIKGYQAF-IQESWDRIA-A---GN-----------ANAVLVDLMGAKGVAKFREAATPLRKLLDT-------------------- 
Mmag_23013426_39-195        ALARDAEAGFKSYRVY-LTANWDRIS-A---GD------------LEGARIDLLGPGTDQFRKAATPLRKLMDYQREEANASFLEGEANYASDR 
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Neur_30249816_32-185        SLAGRFTEQWKVYQAA-RNQTLNHAI-N---GN------------FDAAVEVTLQDAGPKYEAVHGSLMQLIGLQESVTAQEYEQLQAMTS--- 
Mmag_46201783_20-176        VLADRLSLQIAAYREI-RGRLFTALK-A---GN------------RDQAKAIVETEGSKSFADMTETLRALLDLQVRVSKEEFSAAEDSYAVSK 
Cvio_34101575_31-187        RLADQAEAAMANANRS-VDKLRQIVQ-S---GD------------AAALQHYVDREMYPALDPVSQRISALVDLQLRVAAEEFSQSQQRAAFSH 
Gsul_39996476_32-188        KHLEEAKPLIKVADAT-LERLASILS-A---ED------------AEALTAFTVSELYPAIDPVSAKFSSLVDDQLKIAKQEYDHSSGLYRASR 
Pput_4235480_32-186         RSVDALAKLVDEAQDP-IERLKGILE-R---GD------------KAALDTFVENEMYPLIDPLSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRAYDAAVVLYDSSR 
Pput_32469921_33-186        RSVDALAKLIEEAQDP-IERLKGILE-R---GD------------KVALDTFVENEMYPLIDPLSEGLSHLTQIQVEESKRTYDAAVVLYDSSR 
Naro_48850981_34-190        KLFDAVLASWDDWKAT-AGPIRQLAM-Q---AQ------------IDEATLKFNDELGPRGAALAKALDALRDFNVKLGGDASDAAVAGATSTR 
Rmet_48770115_24-182        DLYRQFSEQWRAYREL-ANRVLVLSQ-R---DD------------KTDAIALYYQESRRAFTVANATLATLTERNVTGANEATQAEAVAYRHAR 
Xory_58582478_34-191        KLFDVFVADWKKASAS-YASVAEMIE-L---NL------------PDDAVDTFVGETRTLHNKAKDSLAALIAEDNMLAQAAKTKAEKVHATS- 
Xcam_21231317_34-191        KLFDTFVADWKKASAS-YASVDEMLE-L---NL------------PDDAVDTFVGETRTLHNKAKDSLAALIAEDNRLAQAAKAKAESVHATS- 
Dvul_46578600_31-190        AAWDELTKSYDEYTRL-STKLMSLTR-D---GM------------YEAAHTFEKETLRPVYNAVATAADTVQTENAAAASSAMLACTTLVTQER 
Cvio_34102891_43-206        AWLDTEKPVWQRYQAG-LEQVLQASA-G---QG------------AARAHQMLLT-LDPISDQMLETIDKHIDYNIVIAKKFSDEAVVTKRNA- 
Retl_21467290_28-187        QAYDAFSALWTQYQED-GERIVKLMQ-A---GK------------KDEAFALLTSDATTKLYNDSGALLDQDVAVNKRGGVAAVGNTMGAVSST 
Pflu_48728799_32-189        QLYDQFKKTFAAYRTG-IAQSFTLAE-Q---GK------------RDELTKLLLVDMKTVVDGSGKQLNDLADLFARQVAAESQNSAAHYETSR 
Psyr_28870443_33-189        TLNDQFLVTMGQYRTA-LDRSFVLAG-Q---GD------------SAGLNKLLLIDMKQIVDGSGKQLNDLADFYVTKVDAEGKSAEAQYDKSR 
Psyr_23472455_33-189        SLTDQFMVTVGQYRSA-LDRSFALAS-Q---GD------------SVGLNKLLLVDMKQIVDGSGKQLGDLADFYLTQVDAEGKSAGAQYDKSR 
Pflu_48729489_15-172        ALFDRFKVAEHKYLEF-QAQVMTLSA-Q---GR------------VEEAAAILNGQMSPLADEIAVTLRELVELNKHNANLATEAARLVFTNSR 
Pflu_48733189_32-188        ALYQEFSTTLDNYVQA-QNQMMELSR-Q---DK------------LDEMRALINTKIKDGTDKMGEQLNKLIAINAADAKTASTQAGEYYNSA- 
Pput_26987059_33-188        AAFDQYGQLLNQYRQL-ESRMRTLSQ-A---DR------------LDELRDLLNRDLLANSEQINKVMDTLVRINTDQTRATNEKAANQYAGA- 
Psyr_28867696_32-188        NLYGQYVQLLGQYRQL-EERLKTLTR-A---NK------------IEELQSLLNNELLSNSDQMNVVLGKLVEINTAQLNQVKKDASREYDSA- 
Pflu_48732089_27-183        AAYDQYVQLLGQYRQI-EDRMKTLSR-N---NQ------------VDELRNLLNTQLLDNSEAINTVLNRLMQINGQQISETNQQAADQYSSA- 
Ctet_28211515_29-186        ELFNIVQEQWGEYLKL-SEKIITLSK-Q---LK------------TEEAMNIMREGSNEAFEKVSSSLLKLAQLNKRMSENDSLEGDKRYDIAM 
Mmag_23011382_54-209        ALYETFEREWTAYGHA-VTAVLEHSR-E---GR------------KSLAQAELTANVRPRIKAAAQALDDIVKLNNQAADGIVAQSEELARSAR 
Mmag_23013949_31-187        ANFDAWVKVMGDYDAM-TARTLDLSR-K---NE------------NDKAKEVVLGSLQLYADAQKHATKAVEINLQGGKDASHAGDIMYDRSR- 
Sone_24373012_30-187        LIFNNFNKLYKEYLST-QQKILILSR-E---NK------------NEDAKQLLLTESLKTYNEYSDLLLQLSDINTKGAQAASNYGDEIYDESI 
Paer_15596448_31-189        ALLDQFVQRQQEYLEG-HAALLALSR-D---NR------------TDEASVLMGGAQLQRYEQVQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAS 
Paer_53727587_31-189        ALLDQFVQRQQEYLEG-HAALLALSR-D---NR------------TDEASVLMGGAQLQRYEQVQRTLKQLIALDREAARASTAEAADVYSRAS 
Paer_15596805_32-188        SIYERYLATRQTLLQS-QQTLVQMSR-S---KP------------LEETRQYTESTLLDQYRATQQQLQALIDFNVKGASQASHTADEVYHSA- 
Dvul_46580384_49-206        GNFEKFLDHTRQYYRA-MDKGMELSR-V---NK------------NVEAAALDRSEIRGHFQAAMDALYAAVEINDKGSAQSAAEATNVVSSAR 
Psyr_28868132_32-190        QMFSAVSASWSAYLKV-STNLFELSR-Q---GQ------------ETEARALLRGESKLHFDEVTSQLQKMVELNDAGATAAGDKGSQLYETAR 
Psyr_23472827_32-190        QLFNSVSASWAAYLKV-SNDLFDQSR-Q---NL------------EAQARALLKGESKTHFDEVTTQLQKMVELNEAGATIAGNKGTSLYETSR 
Gsul_39995789_34-190        QMLQEFSTKWQEYLNE-GKPVLELSR-Q---NK------------AQEAAALLNANSRKLYNEAGALIDKLKTLNTQEAKDASARGDKLYSSAR 
Rrub_48764903_34-190        AIYDRFATQWTTYLAL-TEQVIELSR-T---NK------------NTEARDMQLGESRAAFNQMRAALVEAIDLNNKGAKKAAEEAYQSDSDAQ 
Bjap_27377659_32-188        SLYGQWTKAWAEYLNG-VQDVMALSRKSV--GR-----------FPIEANELLQTKVAKMAQAADPLLQKGIELNNRGAELETKQAADSYA--- 
Bjap_27378042_32-190        ALYTEWSKLWDDYKKS-ADEVFAVSRKEV--GK-----------VPHEAHELNVKTANKIGIQSDEVLRKDIDLNTRGGDQAARDAADSYSFA- 
Rpal_39937697_30-190        QIYQKWVEAWGKYRAL-VPKLIDLSRKATN-GQ-----------ISVEGASLLSNTLTPLADQMDVELQKDIDLNNKGADDASSAAAATYSS-- 
Rpal_39937696_32-192        TLYEEFSKELNVYLDG-AKKAVEMSQKSV--GQ-----------STAELGEYLTKTLGPIGSRVDAILQKDVDLNKKGADQSTALAEATYSSA- 
Rpal_39934710_32-186        KLYDSLVASWTNYTSL-APTGLEMSRKAA--GE-----------LPVAANDYMAKTMGPISAQIDEVLKKDIDLNDKGAAGATASAEAT----- 
Psyr_28871756_32-186        QLFLAVKKSYDDYASQ-LDLLEPLLK-A---GD------------TASIVKLVATGIRPLTNQMETQVEELTQFNNKGAALAGVQATQVYDSG- 
Psyr_46189040_15-171        SLYQTVTASAQKFASL-LDTVLELIQ-K---GA------------NADAVTFTDTNIVPVTGELQTAIDALVQMNIDQADQLSVRAEAAYES-- 
Iloi_56459719_31-188        KLLSEYEELDKEYWKL-NEQFNKLVD-A---GL------------VDAIASIRENSILPLTDKITQQLDKMYGAERSLINQAADNAHNVAENS- 
Bbac_42522500_32-189        ELYEKVDAAWLAFKDL-GGKVVQYSR-T---GK------------PEDRAKMLEIFLYDCPKAAKVYDDAMTKLVAFQRASGVQYVKEARSTTR 
Bbac_42524709_29-189        ASYKEFIAGWHEFKSF-GGEILSMSANY---QE------------NESKVVSLIRDVCPAKAQKIYAPLLNETTYQVQYADRSAHEATAAEKQA 
Rmet_48772490_1-153         VLATEIGHRLTLFSGI-VRSSLERIS-F---GD------------HDDTRDWLEQNVEALNQLDTLIASEVDLNVAMAAALRQESATMLS---- 
Rsol_17549248_31-188        EVATKINDTLPKFNDA-ANKAVDALR-A---GN------------LDAAGQIINGNSATGTSISEWLAQDIEINLEQAKDFMTDSAATYQR--- 
Reut_53761145_32-187        DMADQLDTALARFADL-VAQELHLLE-A---GD------------RAAAARLQESDLGAAGDKVGELITRGVEVNLNQAGDYHRRSLTEARS-- 
Linn_16799806_33-190        AYFEEKLADMKSAASS-VISDTSSALDD---AE------------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNEMNYNEVEKSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Lmon_16802765_33-190        AYFEEKLADMKASASS-VISDTSSALDD---AE------------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNDMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Lmon_46906974_33-190        AYFEEKLADMKSSASS-VISDTSSALDD---AE------------LLGAQNRYYQNVKTKFDDATKQLNVLNEMNYKEVENSSQAISDFGVK-- 
Dhaf_53686096_14-173        ELLGEFKREEAVYRDL-REKALTAVA-L---KS------------YALAGDFNQQAGLQQAKVEGIIDQMIECSLAYNEELQRASEQDFAKA-- 
Bsub_16080422_28-184        KLFEQLQTKVNTYMDI-HAQIIESGR-T---ND------------MDKARGLLVQTEASFEDMKKTITQLVDLNQEGSNTAVKETKAVYHKG-- 
Ctet_28210899_35-191        GIYNRLRKSSSDYRSI-HNEIMNAVK-K---ND------------YKKAKFHVNQISEVRDIMFSQLNELIDLNIKMSREAKAVSTSTYDKSFK 
Cace_15896748_33-189        KIFTQYLENLNGYNNA-KDKFFETAR-T---GD------------YNAIKNQFSIFDGYRAKINDLLDEEITYNQKVAKSKYEDSQKQYKKA-- 
Cace_15896020_32-189        ELFSEFEVNLKKWRAS-RNKVISYVV-A---GE-----------YEAAIKEFDSTTSHYSDIMLNKLNLYIDYSKDITIYNYGDIKGQYKSA-- 
Cace_15896019_33-189        TLFYQFLDNLAKWRQS-REKVIAYAK-A---GD------------YMSASVEFKTHTTPYRNAALQKLDADIKYNAKVAKNDYSSSKVQYKSA- 
Cace_15894666_33-188        KLFNQVNIELKKWGIA-RSEFVDAVN-K---GD------------YDKANEYFTKASSYRNTMFGYLDKEIALNTKLAKSDYDNSKVVYQNA-- 
Cace_15896638_34-188        ASISSFNSNYEEYLNL-WTELNSALKTG---GK------------IAETKINRFAE--LGDIIDKSLTALRDYETKKAQVVMGSSDSIYSSSNK 
Ctet_28211181_69-220        KYLEQFLQCYKNYRDL-SKELFKHLER----GE--------------KLTREQNDKFIKFGNEAEIALDKLQEYDIKLAEEDKIESDEIYIINR 
Ctet_28211184_33-183        KYIKAFTESYNDYIYM-TEKYLERIKK----GE------------KITQKDNNELIKIGDKIQASLNDLEKYDVKLSEENKIESDKIYTTNRN- 
Dgig_4235392_33-191         ELYDTFKPAYDAYLAE-NAKLRQMMRNK---ED------------KDVITDFVLNRVAPLGVLPDQLLSDMAEENRNEAEKAAAQAHGVYLEAR 
Esp_46114138_32-187         KQVENLKDSVLAYDNG-LSTIQDLVT-Q---GD------------KEQGYRFYSESLEKTRDEVANTAKSLMMSMTKQSKDINALNQQEKQTA- 
Bcer_52144881_34-189        KLLSQYKEKLENYKKH-RAQMLDFIK-E---NK------------LNQAYSFYLTTVEPNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Bthu_49476793_35-189        KLLSQYKEKLENYKKH-RAQMLDFIK-E---NK------------LNQAYSFYLTTVEPNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Bant_47525640_35-189        KLLSQYKEKLENYKKH-RAQMLDFIK-E---NK------------LNQAYSFYLTTVEHNLSATVGALKNLSDYNEKLAEGLYNDSEHSYKQ-- 
Dhaf_23121705_34-189        ELFLKIKASYKQYDQV-KNQIVAFAK-A---NL------------NDKAYNLYETSGGHLSDQLVEDMRALGEYYASLSLQASLDYEASFKHT- 
Bagr_29170613_36-187        ERVSKLKELLEQYSKD-QNEVVQLIK-E---NK------------TDQAYAYYRATD-KTLSWINQEQLEWANYKSSQADRMQQQNWDDSKK-- 
Dhaf_53685321_20-173        EQFAKLMDTLQLYRTE-RDKAIDMAT-A---GN------------QDEAFRYFSAHAASQVDAVNDLLKELADYNAQLADEEEIKSQAKAAMTS 
Dhaf_53685000_1-146         ERLPKLMDELQIYRTE-RSKAVDLAL-A---GK------------QDEAYTYFAANAADDLDVVNALLEELADYNAQIADDEGIKSKSLASMVS 
Blic_52002118_32-188        EKYESFKSEYKKLQDI-SSQMLSLAV-K---NE------------NDKAYDVYLKEMEPQRETVNQLIEDIQTLNADNAKTIYQRDSKEAGS-- 
Bcer_52142147_38-193        ELYNTFHETFNELRTQ-MRKAQELGK-S---N-------------NEEAYAYYLKEIEPNMQKSIQSIRELILYNSNDAELLQKENNNGAQNT- 
Bcer_30021489_34-188        ELYNTFYETFNKLRTQ-MKKAQELGK-S---N-------------NEEAYAYYLKEIEPNMQKSIKSIRELILYNSNNAELLQKENNNSAQNT- 
Cace_15893416_33-189        TILSEIKDAKKEYVQY-AQQAMELSK-Q---NK------------NVEAMAIVRNQLTVAHDKLATSIKNVTDMKKELAKESTDQNSATAKTS- 
Mlot_13488383_33-191        QNYAVVKELANQFRLA-ETAVLDTSRAALSKGE-----------TPNESPAIKNT-VEPIFVKLQSALQAMVADHRGEANSATQRISSIVRTAE 
Cglu_41326927_358-461       QLITAIRNAIAAWTAD-HDEFTVLLA-S---GD-----------YNGAVNAVLNKDEEGQTSFDELDTALAELIADSRSSMRSYIQSGLQATE- 
Xcam_21231331_61-200        QQFARVQQQLGQYLAQ-HRQANRALH-D---GD------------LHAAQALSLG--------YAGDTRHLLWTELQSLQQSVASVSST----- 
Xaxo_21108113_81-225        RKFALVQQLLGKYLAQ-HRQANRALH-E---GD------------LQYAQALSLGH---SGDTRHVLWTELQSLQQSVASANVAQ--------- 
Rleg_15072891_30-186        ELINLIKPELAKYRAL-SEQMTAFEN-D---GK------------TPEAIRLFKENMEPQAELVNKAVADLVAFILSQAEGFVTASGDSAQSA- 
Rleg_2665910_29-185         ELINQMKPELAKYRAL-AEQMIALEN-D---GK------------TPEAIRLFKENMEPQAELVNKAVADLVTFILSQAECFVAASGASAQS-- 
Vfis_59712649_32-186        ASFQIFKETWNQYIKE-THSYNNLLS-Q---GN------------STQANEVVLSSFGTYSKALTSLDDTLALNDVSVNQISNDVQQEADS--- 
Wsuc_34557328_34-190        EIHDELIANFKEYKKI-TLEVLKLLE-Q---GR------------IEEADKMTSTVWVPQAGKTIKGVQDLFKDKLEDAKKLSDSNDELAAQSQ 
Wsuc_34558241_35-189        ALFEEIVREFETYKSL-SLKRFELLE-A---GK------------TEEAKTFASQVAVQGRKCGDLLNKFMEFNVKLAETISAENDQVAALETK 
Cthe_48860112_13-168        IQLQELKALWEKYKSL-VDKEVELVK-S---GK------------TEEARQLLLSDIDDIGDTLRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAS 
Cthe_477735_1-124           IQLQELKALWEKYKSL-VDKEVELVK-S---GK------------TEEARQLLLSDIDDIGDTLRDYFEAFVEYNTTAAKEKVDENKQVASTAS 
Vpar_28900346_32-187        DAFNKVKSAWVKYSAF-NNEYAKLLL-N---NK------------IDEANKTLLNGFSTFTQLSDAIRDLVELNQTYVQEDIASAHEAVRSA-- 
Vfis_59713352_32-189        RVFDAVLASWKAYSNL-FRDFPQLIK-D---RE------------LDKAHAILVNSLDDFNGVGDAMDGLVDINLGFVSNNRTSIMSSVDSVT- 
Vfis_59713351_32-188        RIFDRVKNSWKTYTTQ-LKDFNSLVS-N---QE------------IKQAQKELVNSFILFENVGAALDGLVQINIGFVANNRTAIMHSVDNVTT 
Vfis_59713353_32-185        RVFERVANSWQKYLTQ-LKEFNGLVA-N---KK------------AKLAQQELVDSFSQFEEVGTAMDGLLQANLVFVSNNRKSIMGSVNN--- 
Ppro_54303603_31-190        ESYKRLMSGWQRYINN-IDNFNSAML-L---NN------------KRAARSILLTDSYPSFKIIETEVSALTDILKQAMNSNRVQILDSISRLS 
Vpar_28900855_31-189        QTFQRLMRQWKQYLVT-MDQYNESML-A---GN------------KTEALAVLSNSLNDFEAVDSDLNELIRLLKVAMDSNKNHILSSVNGLSS 
Vvul_27358478_31-189        QTYNRLMSLWSGYLST-MDKFNDALL-A---GD------------KDAAYPILTNSLSTFESIETEVNKLVMILKGAMDSNKNQILSSVNGLNT 
Vcho_9655802_32-189         QTFKRLMGNWNAYTAV-TDQFNQTLL-T---QG------------ADDAYPILANSLSTFEALESDFTLLIGILHQAMDSNKVQILSSVKTLNS 
Dhaf_23113288_34-189        LQFTYLDNVLENFDYH-LDQVMELCR-H---GN------------KTFAYTVLAQDGPKLSANFSAAIDNLSLIKEQTGHEVAAANKARAESA- 
Gsul_39997674_35-189        TLFNEYKEARKVYGGY-IDNIMQLNS-A---KK------------VTEAKALLHGDAKKAALHYQELLSKLVDAKQAQAKLTAERNEHVASTS- 
Dvul_46580722_34-190        RDFDTFEKTRQTYQAL-MDKVFLLQE-S---GQ------------HDEAVSIVNGEGRDLAHRYQELLDKLVQAKVSAARQTSTDNSDLADKAT 
Gsul_39996400_32-188        KAYADIKAELAKFAPH-LDKIVALAM-D---GK------------NDQAVAYMRSDSVAGIARSVDDSIQKLADLKIDLAKKKSDANTAAAK-- 
Gmet_48847252_32-190        KQFATLRTLIKEYGPV-RDEIIAAAL-A---GD------------RETALDVMRSEGLAYERKIDDAIKKIFDMKIALAERRNGLNSATAHSAT 
Gsul_39998033_33-189        QEFDALRNTIAEYAPV-REEIVTATL-D---GD------------RETALALMRSQGLAFEKKIDESIKKLFDMKIAGAKKRKDMNAAAAQSA- 
Sfle_56479995_34-191        ATSRNFDEKYKNYYTA-LTELIDYLD-Y---GN------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGEAFAQYALSSE---KLYRDIVTDNADDYRFAQ 
Ecol_13362064_34-191        ATSRNIDEKYKNYYTA-LTELIDYLD-Y---GN------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGEAFAQYALSSE---KLYRDIVTDNADDYRFAQ 
Ecol_145521_34-191          ATSRNIDEKYKNYYTA-LTELIDYLD-Y---GN------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGERFAQYALSSE---KLYRDIVTDNADDYRFAQ 
Ecol_26248153_41-198        ATSRNIDEKYKNYHTA-LTELIDYLD-Y---GN------------TGAYFAQPTQGMQNAMGEAFAQYALSSE---KLYRDIVTDNVDDYRFAQ 
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Bcep_46313126_26-184        GLVSQAKESATNYFAA-IDDTVKMKA-D---GK------------PEMAQAYLFANVAQYRDELESIVDTLRVEKNRQKDDAISALNGMLSTTA 
Bcep_46312711_37-194        PLASRLDAARQALIGQ-ALKPMIDAVRD---GR------------RDEADRLLMSVAPPLSVALTQATDALDAYQVARGKDVYDTAQTYYGWMR 
Bcep_46322750_33-189        SLLDDLGARYTAIIKD-GVEPEFVAARA---GD------------MAAYHAIADTKISPMFVAFDQTAAAVIAALQKRAEDRQAATQARIS--- 
Bmal_53724320_33-189        ALTDELAARYATLAKE-GVEPEFAAAGA---GD------------LAAYHAIADTKISPMFVAYDKAAAAVIAAYSKRAESRFDATPARIS--- 
Bpse_53720914_33-189        ALTDELAARYATLAKE-GVEPEFAAAGA---GD------------LAAYHAIADTKISPMFVAYDKAAAAVIAAYSKRAESRFDATQARIS--- 
Sent_62180496_113-268       EASANVDEKYQRYQAA-LAELIQFLD-N---GN---------------MDAYFAQPTQGMQNALGEALGNYARVSENLYRQTFDQSAHDYRFAQ 
Xcam_21231326_1-132         AIRDEIDRRRAETKVL-NDKVVELSL-G---GH------------ADEGLALLLTKAAPSLQSWQDKINENIALQDKLAADASAGALQSMDDSR 
Bfun_48782493_33-189        AALDDVLARRTTMMRE-GVDPEFAALNA---ND------------MAAYHAVADTKISPMFIAYDGAASTVIKELQQGAVEQQASAQSNIS--- 
Bfun_48780762_23-180        ALFDALQKDRQELLSD-VFNKALAQLDQ---DD------------LVDFLATQREAPVELFSQYQNALTALEDYQVDRQKGRFYQADATFRAT- 
Ceff_25029143_360-507       VLLGQIRTAMTEWSRE-HDQFMMFLQ-N---GD----------------YNAAVTTALSTNAAGRTSFDELDAAMAEIIADSRVAMRSYIES-- 
Eaer_126848_36-194          QATEKLKQQYGILYGA-LSELIQLLG-----GG-------------CKINAFFDQPTQKYQDDFEQTYNAYLQQNGKLYQIAVDASNSSYSSA- 
Ypes_22125730_36-192        EGAKKLKQSYEEYFSA-LTELINLME-T---NK---------------INEFFNHPTTSFQNEFEQNYNNYLTQNDGLYDSAVEDSNQSFSFA- 
Gsul_39996132_34-195        KSLVEFRGGFESYVEK-GTRLAELIKDATAKGDEVG---------RADAMTFATQSVAPLYDTPAKIIASMVQENIGEAHKMYEQDMASYRAS- 
Plum_37525782_36-193        ESLNRLKKAYDVYISA-LHELIVLLEHD-------------------RAVEFFNQPTGKYQSAFEEEYNFYLTQNDHLYSDVVFDASISYRNA- 
Bjap_27378104_41-197        EQFATFRKRIEQFVEF-RKELVRRGV-E---IN-----------AAAGREWGDNDANRAVRSALNKDLEALSKVYAERGKQIARQTETNRTLS- 
Ecar_50123252_32-193        DSLDRLTQARPAYRDA-VNKAVELGV-S---EN---------AEERARAVQLMVNEMQITQAPVFAALDSMTELQKKRTMEMTTSAMQEARSDG 
Cups_57505659_32-191        AMYEDISKTNATTKKL-YEEIINQVITK---GN------------KTVATELLLDEARAKFILWLAQINKLIDYEETSSQKLTNESLKETGS-- 
Ccol_57168568_31-192        SMIEDIAKTKKNTVQI-YQKIIDTVVKK---ND------------IQSATKMVLDSARPEFILWLAQTNKLIDYEESANQELTQIALLESKSFQ 
Iloi_56460176_28-189        KLLAAIEDVQVRGLAA-ADETERLLS-S---GQ------------RQQAQEYVLNELSPVYAEWLNRINTFIDYQEQNIASGTEGVMDRSANFA 
Ecar_50122823_46-207        ALDEDILKAYTNYRDN-AIVLMQKATSD---GE------------FEDLVSLESTLARTLDEEFSVPVRKKVTELTKAAQDINQRAEQNAQ--- 
Ecar_50120617_49-204        ALDGDLRKSYDAYVNQ-GLMLMLTAAKQ---GL------------FEEVITLESEETRILDLAYNKFLLEAVSYRTQRAKELNETAHKNA---- 
Ypse_51596734_52-214        ALDVPLKKAYEQYRDD-GMKPMLAATKE---GH------------FEEVISLDAEKISLLDDGYNEPLLKAVKYRTEQANQINQSAHQEAR--- 
Daro_53730133_15-170        KILDHIKETRAAQSSL-YGKYFEALD-R---S-------------PAEARLLLSKEFAPKNDALISAVKEMASLQDENMQSDVARNRAEYESAR 
Cdip_38234608_247-391       AEVAAARNAMNTWRAS-HEELTNFLN-S---GR-------------YEEALKLTTEGPSAFTDLDAALDSLIDSTRVRLRTEIRGVDTTQ---- 
Ecar_50122759_49-211        ARDNELKARYSDYVER-GTKPMFDIAKK---GN------------VEELNAFESTTMSKLDDEYDVPLKASYLYRVEMAKNINVTAERHST--- 
Paer_15598116_33-191        AKVAEFERGYALWSAT-SARVLSLAA-S----D------------PSAAAQLSYGDSDRQFGAMREVINQLDEMEEAAAAADGEASSALGERHR 
Paer_46163914_33-191        AKVAEFERGYALWSAT-SARVLSLAA-S----D------------PSAAAQLSYGDSDRQFGAMREVINQLDEMEEAAAAADGEASSALGERHR 
Bbac_42524560_44-202        VLFDKAQDKFPAILAI-MEDILKNLK-S---KD---------AAGLERAEELLRGDYTVAGVPVSEFTEAALKIYEGKAATEGQLAHAAEESVK 
Mmag_23014127_25-185        AAFKPAADQADQFAKF-RAELVRLGR-E---VG-----------TTEARAFGDNDANRANRQALNKHIEVLAAANAAKVTELVQGLDEFYESRL 
Mmag_46201298_8-166         GNFVEAQKAAEDFIRF-RTELVRLSR-D---AT-----------LPEARAFGDNDANRKVRAALNDKIKTLAAENESDVVRLRDMVVSEFGTQQ 
Smel_15073376_30-181        PAFDTLVERAEEFKTF-RSETARLGTQV---AP------------KAANEQGNNEANRANRKAFQAEIDVVVDENLASLQTITADLADYKRS-- 
Atum_15887736_40-192        ATFDNLSSRFKEFKTF-RLETARLAREA---GP------------QAANQQGNNEANRANRKAYQAEIDAVVKNDIAELEAVKAGIDGFVTTT- 
Xaxo_21109459_1-132         KALTLVQEKRDVSVKF-NNQILDYGI-R---DQ------------NQQAQALLQGAAAAAMDEQQAAIAANAALERRLSKDAYAAAVASMHNGK 
Sent_29143476_33-190        KIINEIREARQQYLES-RFRILKDIQ-S---NN------------RQAAIQEMMTRTVQVQKVYKDKVQELIAVQDALMHEASVQVKEDFKNNR 
Sent_62181732_34-189        KIITEIREARQQYLES-RFRILKDIQ-S---NN------------RQAAIQEMMTRTVQVQKVYKDKVQELIAVQDAQMHNAGVQVEGDFKTNR 
Sent_56415155_34-189        KIITEIREARQQYLES-RFRILQDIQ-S---HN------------RQAAIQEMMTRTVQVQKVYKDKVQELIAVQDAQMHNAGVQVEGDFKTNR 
Styp_16421773_34-189        KIITEIREARQQYLES-RFRILQDIQ-S---HN------------RQAAIQEMMTRTVQVQKVYKDKVQELIAVQDAQMHNAGVQVEGDFKTNR 
Bbac_42524018_31-192        ESRQFIEQNKDHYLGL-LEKAIALVE-S---GK---------PEELTEARALLLGEVWQLGTLIGKNNQTIARTYEERARQEGLESESLQKS-- 
Ecar_50119349_30-191        AISSDMAEKRNALMQD-FIDPAFAALNA---GN-------------LDEYRQRAGKSTVLYAAFDKSSKALVAFKLKSIDEAYADSNGRVELME 
Rrub_48763888_33-187        EASERLTPLLAEADAA-AAKLRGLLQKK---D-------------KISLLGFANRELPKAIDPVTEGLRALISLQLDLAQSDYAESAVRQKTTT 
Lint_45657099_36-192        AIIRDLTPLFDASNAA-VTEARGLMVAKN----------------FQELGVFADNRLYPRIDPVTDKIEELIQLQLKITDTIYIRAEKEFTYS- 
Nfar_54027316_280-429       DRLAEARAALDHWRAA-HQRMNEALA-N---GD------------YTGAAAVATGPGAQESAAAVAALDRALDSGLAETRNALRGEISRAARAL 
Mbov_31791590_274-408       PDLQGADQLLVRWRQA-NDRINSYIS-V---GN------------YRAATQVALGKGEDDATPAFDKLDEALTKAMGQSRTQLRHDILNAHRG- 
Mtub_15607553_274-408       PDLQGADQLLVRWRQA-NDRINSDIS-V---GN------------YRAATQVALGKGEDDATPAFDKLDEALTKAMGQSRTQLRHDILNAHRG- 
Mavi_41409993_256-413       PDLEGADQLLLRWRQA-NDRITSYIS-V---GN--------YRAATQVALGSSEEDSTPAFDKLQDELMKAMDQGRIHLRNDVINARSGLSGAQ 
Mlep_4154052_220-377        EDLQSVDQLLVRWRQA-NDRMNSYIS-V---GN--------YLAATKVALGSGEDDSTPAFDKLDDELVRTVDQSRTRLRQDILNARSGLSGAQ 
Rsph_5420451_28-182         AALAEYEDLWTQSIRV-NDKALLLSE-E---GR------------TEEARKLLWGDYFTRLQASRMEIMEGLRDRSLVALKATQAEAAEARR-- 
Rsph_22957806_28-182        AALAEYEDLWTQSIRV-NDKALLLSE-E---GR------------TEEARKLLWGDYFTRLQASRMEIMEGLRDRSLVALKATQAEAAEARR-- 
Bcep_46317825_33-184        ARVTALAERYRALRGA-LGELVQFLD-------------------ADNIQAFLDQPTQSIQDAYIAELRRFTDYGGASSRTALDTIDGGM---- 
Bcep_46322819_33-185        ARVAALTERYRALRGA-LGELVQFLD-A---GN---------------IQAFLDQPTQGFQDAYIAELHRFADYGGASSRTALATIDGGMQ--- 
Bfun_48782595_33-188        ARAAALAERYRKLHDA-LAELVQFLD-------------------SNNIQAFLDQPTQSFQDAYLGESHNFVQFGTAASRASLDSIDTRMATFR 
Bmal_53716190_33-185        ERAAALTDRYRKYHAA-LVDLVQFLE-------------------SNNMQAFLDQPTQQIQDAYLGELRTFSEFSGRTSEHALGMIDTGMH--- 
Bpse_53721250_33-185        ERAAALTDRYRKYHAA-LVDLVQFLE-------------------SNNMQAFLDQPTQQIQDAYLGELRTFSEFSGRTSEHALGMIDTGMH--- 
Vcho_9656156_76-242         AVIQTLKEKLDQVTRQ-GFEPALQQLKA---EK------------YDAANLILLQVINPLYNEIKKAAEAFLDIQTQEGKNNFSASQHEINQ-- 
Bfun_48782188_18-170        RLARAAAQARTAFVEH-VLEPEHKALVD---ND------------FNTFRSIEGEGAARYYAAYTKTIDELEQYQTQVQQRDTDTATARFHYS- 
Bfun_48780409_30-185        KLAQSVEQARSALVDK-AIEPEFKALAD---FD------------FNTFRNIQGETANGFYAVYSKAIDALQRSQVDSQHRQAETAAQR----- 
Xcam_21231327_33-192        AEYAKLADASTRYFAA-NLKLRELYP-Q---PD------------RAAAMEFSRKQSGEIRKELFASVHKMYAQQSKALGDMVTASAASFKFTS 
Xaxo_21108107_1-134         AEYDKLTDASARYFAA-NQQLRKLYA-E---PD------------RAAAMEFSRKQSGEIRKELFASVDKLYAQQSKALGDMVSASASSFKLTS 
Mfla_53759555_11-168        AKFADAKEKADAFSKV-RSELLQLRK-D---GA-----------EASLIEKNVQEVFLPARKAYFDSMNELLEFERHLIDEAGADIQRVKNAAS 
Ypse_51596723_33-191        QLLDATKNSYQNLRSA-LRELIDFL--E-----------------AGDLQAFMDQPTQKTQDLFEADFIQYLQYANEVIADAGQQNQQAYQLSI 
Eaer_126840_32-186          NSSWPMPRVIATRIYA-LRELIVFLE-N---RN---------------LQAFMDQPTQKIQDRFEADFVQYLQLAKATTDEASASSQQAYALVP 
Plum_37525783_33-188        VLLASVETSYKEYINA-LRELSAFL--E-----------------SGNYDAFLDQPTEKYQQQLESDFNHYMQYIGEVITTAVQDGRLYYQ--- 
Ecol_12515947_33-186        ALQKETEKSFARWHND-LEHQATWLE-------------------SNQLSDFLTAPVQGSQNAFDVNFEAWQLEIIHVLEAASAQSQRNYQ--- 
Ecol_16129837_33-186        GLQKETEKSFARWHND-LEHQATWLE-------------------SNQLSDFLTAPVQGSQNAFDVNFEAWQLEINHVLEAASAQSQRNYQ--- 
Sfle_56479994_33-186        ALQKETEKSFARWHND-LEHQATWLE-------------------SNQLSDFLTAPVQGSQNAFDVNFEAWQLEINHVLEAASAQSQRNYQ--- 
Ecar_50123253_32-190        NILGELQQNRTEFATV-GRQSVALSL-N---NK------------QAESIELVRTQLEPIQTKLFNNLNTMIQLQKDYTTQTATNAIEESYYDG 
Bmal_53725441_158-319       ARLKAFGAAVLAWSAH-LRDFVKLVREQPLDLS-----------QMSWQVGSQDVSLLVETGKLEKLVDGLVDARGDASKATLDASGAIFRES- 
Bcep_46311140_22-178        ARLRAFSTAVGTWSAH-LRDFVELVR------------------AQPLDLSQMNWQVGTQDVSLLVETGKLEKLVAELVKTRGAKSKATLDASA 
Bcep_46320689_20-178        ARLHAFSAAVGTWSGH-LRDFVTLVQA----Q--------------PLDLSQMNWQVGTQDVSLLVETGKLEKLVAMLVKTRGAKSKATLDASA 
Bfun_48788017_67-224        DQQKKFAAAVTAWSGH-LRDFVTLVKA----Q--------------PLDLSQMNWQVGTQDVSLLVETGKLEKLVDELVAQRATAAKATIETSG 
Rmet_48771645_58-211        ALQKERATAGELMNNF-VALIGKQPLDALQFDS------------SVSVDGHFVGEQLQKLAGLIEQTRSTLDQQAADTVAGVAAAQVTAQT-- 
Paer_15600108_32-188        EIIESLVPTLERVKRM-TLAYGEQARA----GS-----------LRNVEAGTFNREMYGAFDPLGTALSTLIDLQLSEGAKLNEQMEKRYDSMR 
Paer_32044288_32-188        EIIESLVPTLEQVKRM-TLAYGEQARA----GS-----------LRNVEAGTFNREMYGAFDPLGTALSTLIDLQLSEGAKLNEQMEKRYDSMR 
Rsol_17549430_34-192        AQLQAADAARARFVKT-ALEPAITALER---SD------------LTTYRDLNTTQVPQLFAVYDAALQPLVKARFAYGQARFDRSQSRYAAS- 
Cvio_34101936_29-190        QKLAKLGALLSGYADG-FGKVSAQVEAR--------------QLTATADANKELDKYKENIHQMEGVSAELAKAAADAVGLLDDQIDATASAVR 
Gmet_48845936_17-157        EVVAGLKKDLLGYANG-FKKVHEKIKA----GE----------IKTTTDANKAIGDVKDEAHRFEAGVNDFAKGSEKRMEEMVKEANALAGKAQ 
Bbac_42521760_29-184        KTYEEFLAGWDSYQAE-SEKFKAAVDQE----------------NEKLAEEILQGTSNAQYTKAYDSLKKLTDDSYMAGVSNAENVAKNFK--- 
Bbac_42522250_32-194        EMYEPARKLNADYAQE-VERLISALE-K---PD---------ADFDKLREQMTEGTYLKHSTVIKKVAGEVVAMYEKLAGTNNILQKAETQKG- 
Bbac_42523353_53-215        KNWEKPKSIKDSFYKL-TEQMIYLLD-Q---NN--------AVANKQVHTAMNGGEWHVMAIAYQDAIAANMKLYREISIANDKLQQEERKFQT 
Bbac_42524632_34-199        EAFRAMKDNYPKYLEY-TKQVREALL-R---GT-------PADFEFVVSLVDKGGPWQVLQIQIDHTITKIYEMYTAISKSNNELQKKERAQKA 
Scoe_6855387_237-400        QPVDTANGDMTEWKKR-HTSARTQDE-N---GN------------YQQALNLVIGGDGATVECFDGVDAALATALKHEKAEFEQAAGDGLDAMR 
Save_29609038_294-457       QPVTAATGNMEEWQSR-HREARAADD-S---GN-----------YQAALDKVIGSKADKPTGECFDGVDHNLELALAHEETEFKQAAGDGRDAM 
Avin_23103471_30-185        RLYEASATALEGYAEG-LDAVYRRLH-T---GE-------------FADTAAANAAMGRYKDEIYQLDESAAALDRQAAERMTQARRQVAERLG 
Dpsy_50876413_34-200        AELRDTIRAYNEYVAG-FSQVVARVRND---HN-----------LSPQEANRLMTHHKEALYSFENGLKALQKAADIMTDEVIAENRSASSKAK 
Ddes_53690721_2-143         RLPDVLKQAHADYVRA-FESLAAETMDD---PD-----------LTPQEANRRFGSAKEHIYLLESTTDEIVRLVTHGLDSYIELILSRNNTLR 
Krad_53770143_623-780       DQLDAVDAALEEYAAG-TQVLVGIAMTGDQVEFMD----------TRNDASIPVAQGGIAHGAVGDTLGVVQDTATAVAAQAAADGAAAHGRAR 
Gkau_56419846_30-184        QLLAELDLLEQQFYEL-GQKTFDLKA-Q---NK------------PEQYIALVTTTGRDLTTQFDEKVNQLVALQQREMKEANDDASASAAAVQ 
Rrub_48765201_45-186        ERLNRSIAAVEALPAP-NTRLTDFSDLS---GR------------ISAQLQILLSALQEARGAQRDILDLATQMDLLHQKVRLLMADAGTQ--- 
Npun_53688983_32-178        EAINEMIEIGNDYDRV-AAGVYPLVD-A---NK---------------LDEAKQEILIPRVAKLEVARTRTLKILENRLNENLQQGDQAKN--- 
Cace_15896058_26-182        TLVNDHITARNTWISE-INTIIDLLK-K---NT-------------PESRNEARKTLEHSKIDFNKARTPLNKMGEVSNDSFKILKEAQNEAA- 
Sent_62182076_33-192        ALDAQAEASFKQMYDV-LQQSIHYLK-------------------ADNYAAYGNLDAQKAQDDMEQVYDKWLSQNAQLIKLASDQNQSSFTQMQ 
Sent_56415476_33-192        ALDAQAEASFKQMYDV-LQQSIHYLK-------------------ADNYAAYGNLDAQKAQDDMEQVYDQWLSQNAQLIKLASDQNQSSFTQMQ 
Ecar_50120220_33-190        ALSKKLETSYTAYDKL-LNDIVDSLS-G---GL-------------AGAAMKLSSEATPFNVAMQDAYITWRAAQNQLSDDGLQENHVAFET-- 
Cthe_48857923_34-201        KLLDNIQAALNEFGVL-RNKMMNDLQTGLISRE------------EFVSSFSKGGEAHNLASNVDNAILELIDYNIDYAANQISKNKKQADNS- 
Cace_15893734_36-188        KKAENLMNTFSDYMSF-YDKLKTMRVAG------------------ENPNQEFIDANTKSGNNLQNAIKELSQYHKDQAQIITEKSNADFRDAS 
Bjap_27379880_63-234        AALARIEIRIETAVTE-LRRDLNEDHAKLLKQV------------DAKQMAEARGTLEHIDAIRDQFNRKFDAIRADMLTQVFASTSQVMSHQR 
Ctet_28210223_27-186        EVFKEFQNKLKVYRST-RDDICNLVL-Q---NN-------------YNKVLTLKEIHKNQWMELNELINKIIDINIKGGDKKKIDNHIIHKDS- 
Bcep_46319291_39-197        ELKRQLVASSDGLAAL-LARAADALR-N---ND------------TAAYATINDRDVTRAGMVYSQNVEKLQTLANTLTEQALNDGNARYR--- 
Rsol_17428170_34-192        ALRQAAAQAAQAHADA-VQRAMAALR-A---SD------------AAAYATINAKDVTSSGAAWSVEIERFQKLSSQLAQEEADGGQARYG--- 
Rmet_48767376_30-187        SARDGMVAVARAHNDA-VQRGLEALR-K---DD------------PDGFVAINDKDITATGMKYSADVERFEALATQHTEAVIARISTRFNR-- 
Bper_33592175_48-206        DSLKEVENAFEALVGQ-GLHPLAAALEK---GD------------MAGYQSHAQNVLDALEGRFSGAIAAFDFWRASELLDAHEVAETRYRF-- 
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Bpar_33596128_48-206        DSLKEVENAFEALVGQ-GLHPLAAALEK---GD------------MAGYQSHAQNVLDALEGRFSGAIAAFDFWRASELLDAHEVAETRYRF-- 
Bbro_33601527_48-206        DSLKEVENAFEALVGQ-GLHPLAAALEK---GD------------MAGYQLHAQNVLDALEGRFSGAIAAFDFWRASELLDAHEVAETRYRF-- 
Bbro_33601934_48-207        SLYDEVLAGYDALAVQ-ALAPLHAALKG---WN------------GIEANRLAERALPQAAERYIEAVDAFQGYAREQGRAAVADAARVLER-- 
Bper_33592680_32-191        SLYDEVLAGYDALAVQ-ALAPLHAALKG---WN------------GIEANRLAERALPQAAERYIEAVDAFQGYAREQGRAAVADAARVLER-- 
Bper_33592488_30-188        SMETGLTSSFGSFAAS-LDEMMAALE-R---ND------------DAAYLQLKNVKAGQASAAFAARLGEFSTNLDKLSSETLAAHETRET--- 
Ecar_50122545_31-191        ALAQEVLKTYQAYFQQ-GMTPMLNALQK---QY------------TDEYYEVLEKQLGTLSEAFDLSIQNFRQYAQQLSEQGLAQSERNER--- 
Ecar_50122513_30-192        KMAAEVKSNYEQYMNL-GVQPMVDALKR---GD------------VAAYYVLLQDVLPPLSVKMDKVANEFRDFGLEVGENMLTEAESFAFDR- 
Bbro_33601551_22-186        QLSMNLVRRYRSYIDD-GVDTMVEALRS---ED------------YSTFYMVNNEYGTPRSAAFIAAIGDFSKYINEQQQATMEAARTNFDR-- 
Cace_15896714_38-194        EKFANMKHKDSKLTIVQLFDNFDKDFAN--WSK------------LFDVNKNVLTNKVKYQENFDMARESINQIEEVMDDYNKSIMAQSNANVR 
Bbac_42522860_32-187        KRIAAFEAVYKEWTDLNTQVTELFDKGQ-----------------DKEALNILVTKGRDVRVRGTEIVDTMVKSNNERMQADQKSAEASFARSR 
Bbac_38327424_3-148         KRIAAFEAVYKEWTDLNTQVTELFDKGQ-----------------DKEALNILVTKGRDVRVRGTEIVDTMVKSNNERMQADQKSAEVSFARSR 
Bbac_42522674_31-188        SSLEKFLTTYNRWSDN-DLEIQKIMADADG---------------HQKALGLISSVGRDTRLEGDKALDEILTHHQAQLEEQKKKSADAISSTF 
Gmet_48844408_26-190        PLVADVDRAGRRLLETSRVHLRLVLSE----AP-------------EAELRSIRERSRGEEGAFFAAVSQAFAHKSEELDAAKAEVRQAIRTAQ 
Gsul_39996049_29-191        QYVQEIDRAGRDLLALSAESMETVRRVS-----------------SPAAILEVKERFETAERHFLDVVDRALALERRRLVTRQQEVHDSIT--- 
Ypes_22127066_57-216        QELNELKESYHQLYQG-LAEIAQGLAQK------------------HNIDTFFDVPIQGFQSDFTEKYYRYLQESEKGSTAMDEQLLSSLSSAK 
Ecar_50121245_89-248        TAFVDLKKGYNQLYSG-LVELAEGIKTT------------------NQIDIFFAVPVQAYQSDFTQKYSHYLQDTDALQKQHGQQFLSSLDQAK 
Mfla_45520525_328-462       ELLNQLVQNQLRLSMA-LQLLPALAR-------------------HLDQDPAAFELEIPYWQALSDSPLPPDSAALRHAYRQFIRERQQ----- 
Iloi_56461335_28-193        SALEKDSRQYVNLIELLFNQHSEYLQLQSVTAS-----------QLDEIAFNIDDAAIMLLDTMDASNNEVISREASNIESSLSSLITLMYD-- 
Dpsy_50876785_4-125         PFAEEVKPEWRDFKTN--------------------------------------------LKKWGEISNQAVELSQQLVRADIVNPMLRQ---- 
Dpsy_50876786_72-191        PFIEEVGPEWRDFNTN--------------------------------------------LKKWGKVNRQALELSQQLVRADIVNPMLRQ---- 
Dpsy_50876787_31-154        PFIEEVEPEWRELMTN--------------------------------------------LKKWSAVNNQVAELSEQLVSSDIVNPMFRQTLLQ 
Bper_33592487_33-190        DRVGAVETAFHAYLEV-AARQMEAMQ-N---QR-------------LGEFVQLNPSAQRLNTAFDTAASAYLDRIDTDTDALVDDARAEHLRAN 
Bbro_33601549_33-190        DRVGAVETAFHAYLEV-AARQMEAMQ-N---QK-------------LGEFVQLNPSAQRLNTAFDTAASAYLDQIDTDTDALVDDARAEHLRAN 
Bpar_33596147_50-207        DRVGAVETAFHAYLEV-AARQMEAMQ-N---QK-------------LGEFVQLNPSAQRLNTAFDTAASAYLDRIDTDTDALVDDARAEHLRAN 
Bper_33593267_32-160        ELAATLQTRWRAYQSV-LDELAAAVD-A---GQ-------------AEPALAAMHRAQQAEHAFQRDMEAFLARVQAHSDEVRSGAEDTHVVAR 
Bbro_33600441_30-190        ELAATLQTRWRAYQSV-LDELAAAVD-A---GQ-------------AEPALAAMNRAQQAEHAFQRDMEAFLARVQAHSDEVRSGAEDTHVVAR 
Gsul_39996135_20-167        AAVGKAKEELGKYRGC-IDELVAARG-A---SD--------------DVAAIDRNLARGIDRPLEAAVKEMEKAARQSFGDSRAALAASSKR-- 
Cvio_34101567_28-185        QLLQQFVAAHQKMGDDYRKGLDAYKQ-A---GA---------------DFKVGDKQVAGMDRPPTELLTQASELLAKRAKANAAAAESSADS-- 
Bmal_53716046_23-159        GLIEQFASAHAEMGQG----------------------------------------YRKGFEAFRASGFDPSAGDQAVAGVDRAPAVLLEK--- 
Asp_56476344_659-780        RLESGISGRFRSQARL-LAEAQSAAR-----QG-------------ARIHEMLKTDMGEQAAAVQAEIDAEAELQRQS---------------- 
Cvio_34105550_30-195        GEFDGMLEGIAGYEQG-MGGLYQKIAS----GE----------IAAANIGDAGIAPFKPKLYAARGALDKLSKLADDSAQQAETDLETSMARTQ 
Hhal_18413619_35-164        ALRRQHRELLSRWTHDILPAINRAR----------------------AADDRQGPDPAPAFEALVGDIDALVTLLERNSESKIQ---------- 
Daro_53729407_19-172        DRLHDVEQSWRRIIRPLVESYLA--------GD------------------------HQARSEVLDRFDLELEPSVMGINELVLAMERSYAYDT 
Bpse_53717964_35-187        EQAERLAADWATLRDKGIRPAVDLLKA----NN------------LSEAQWVVTQTLDPVAQRVKGEAAQLRQNQLEAAQRAYDRARGVAR--- 
Sthe_51891769_26-180        QHLEDAEALAGQYVQA-LQQMMALRDE----GW------------ISQASAVLKNDVIPVTEQIVDLSGKVTLRLQVLAEQATREAQRQAASAR 
Rpal_39936660_64-229        ERLRSIGALTTQYDGA-MTEVGKLAKAG---Q------SGAASDADKAKRDQLVSQANSVATQALGLMGEAVERAEKAAKATKTQAADELFSAN 
Psyr_46189181_155-289       AAVDAALVALKQYKVL-MTSISDMLQ----------------------QTEQIRNDLQQQSVATAARADDLAALQVISAKKEQQTA-------- 
Psyr_28870835_188-322       IAVDTALNALKQYKML-MSSISEMLQ----------------------QADQVRGNLQQQSIATAAVADDLAAQQIVSAKKEQNT--------- 
Psyr_28870271_154-292       PAVDTALAALQQYKSL-MVSISQMMQ----------------------QNDQIRDTLRQQSLDILKSADGLMAGQVVSANKEKDSAVTQ----- 
Psyr_46187726_154-292       PAVDEALAALQQYKSL-MVSISQLMQ----------------------QNDQIRDSLRQQSMDIVTSAEKLMAGQVVSANKEKDSAVTQ----- 
Rsph_46192475_33-190        KLIAAYADQRKAAAAL-NNRVFALADA----GD------------VAGASRLLAGESRAGMVKLAANLETFRTLYKDQMTEATAEADRELTASL 
Rpal_39936811_33-193        PPFQKLKAAVAGYQKQ-AKNAVEMAD-----GD-------------AGSALLFIKSAEKSFTDIDSLVSDLILATNDSRDREIAHTGIALEREQ 
Gsul_39997035_36-175        QPFRDLVASYERYRQA-TESIFATGN-----GD-------------PLAAKKDSDEVAARIDAISALRRALLDQKLAEADRRESATVR------ 
Xaxo_21108108_1-158         GELDAVTPALQAYIAS-ADHVVNAAET----HA---------------DSAAAYADFNDKFGQLQTRMGAISERILALNEASRRQAEQDSHR-- 
Xory_58582463_52-212        KDLDAVTPALQAYIAS-ADHVLKAAQ-----TH----------ADSTAAYAQFNDTFGQLQTRMGDISEHILTLNDASRRQAEQYSHRVMWQQG 
Pflu_48733017_24-183        SALEQIKPSLDTYISA-GEQIVGLAL-----EN-------------PESAQQHLGTFSTAFSQLEEQMAALSELIETNTRQTSEGTEAAIHNA- 
Psyr_23468688_24-184        AELSRIKPSLDAYISA-GERIVGLAI-----DS-------------PDRAQQELGTFSSAFTQLEGQMSTLSDLIEDNSKASGERTRQTTRSAN 
Paer_15597769_24-180        QALVELRPDLEAYIGA-AESIVGKAL-----LD-------------PVAARAELPQFVQAFKELEGRNEALSSLIEKHVEQTNRAREDSMR--- 
Paer_46163700_24-180        QALVELRPDLEAYIGA-AESIVGKAL-----LD-------------PVAARAELPQFVQAFKDLEGRNEALSSLIEKHVEQTNRAREDSMR--- 
Ccre_16124321_33-181        AALLAVETPLNAYIAA-AEDIVGTAD-----VD-------------PAAAHAKLTDFGQQFSTLEDKMEAASTEIEAAASHDTNAAKSLG---- 
Atum_17937038_25-185        EVIEGVEKPLLSYIDI-AKKVVSLAN-----TD-------------PDAAVKLVPDFVRQFSALETTMEKASEQIDALSSATLAESEKAKSSID 
Bbac_42521886_28-185        RAIAETKPEMERYIGQ-TRKIVGLAST----QG-------------YRAALSELEDFNKSFKVLEEKMEALGGLIEKDAEAAHQSGAGLRT--- 
Naro_48849248_17-176        AARAAADPAFRAYVAIGREVSAAAER-------------------GAVPGDAELQRFQHLFTQLEADMSKISDAVEAHSSETVAEASSAAAQAR 
Ctep_21674222_36-170        ELVARFGKSWAEVQQI--------------------------------NAGLLESAPQHTNDKALELSNSIGADLMHKIDDNLTKLTA------ 
Ecar_50120271_32-193        ALVQAVSRDWSNLIVQGVEPLYQKAA-A---NT------------LDDYQNQAKDVVPPLSRQFGASLSAFSNASAEKFDAAGVRFEQITTVGQ 
Sent_62181664_35-185        DISREVLSNWQALLEKGVVPQMQLAQ-Q---GS----------------LTAWSEHASTVTPALSRAFGASAERFSHEAGAMLDNTRVMVDGKT 
Sent_56415093_35-185        DISRAVLSNWQALLEKGVVPQMQLAQ-Q---GS----------------LTAWSEHASTVTPVLSRAFGASAERFSHEAGAMLDNTRVMVDGKT 
Ecar_50121636_37-190        EAADNMIASWTQLLDNGLTPMLNAAR-D---NR------------QEEFRQLFRKAYPPLSVAFGSSMDKYQAAIISSSETSMKEVYDLVD--- 
Ecar_50120444_30-192        ATVDAVKNTWNTLISSSIEPMNSALQ-R---ND------------PEAFRQIFRSVYPPVSLTFGDDIKRYSDGITASSLIPSVNEHNDKNRN- 
Aper_14601157_25-163        SDLDAVARELASLTQQLEDLQARIQALE-------------------ESGAEAGERLDQLAMALQDLQARLASLEERVDEVYAS---------- 
Sone_24374574_120-230       ELLHSDEYHREK--------------------------------------AKIMQPIDQFFTALDKRTDAQMDNRLDSLHMALNSSQ------- 
Bpse_53722306_111-266       QLLNEQVVTLEQYNQVNTQYLQASQAYQD----------------LMLRRADLAKNAMKLRGDLETVQSKYDGSNAELKIKQEELNSKEYNIDE 
Blic_52005766_30-179        ANVEEIKENFKAYWDLNQQVMQTYASSL-----------------KKAESIHFGEERTLRKDVLDPSVNQLVESLEQEVDDLKAEIRANGTMSE 
Bsub_16078921_1-152         SNIEDIKTSFTQYRALNQQVVTAYSSNP-----------------KKAETIHFGEERTIRKEGVAPAVNKLSDRLDQEVEDLKDEIQGNGKMSQ 
Psyr_23470323_38-195        TLTQQLQRGYVKLRDG-MRHQTSVIQT----GD------------IAAATNINRTEVKPFAEQVFKTLQTLREQGKQRAGERFDAQESSATQAN 
Psyr_28868542_37-194        TLTQQLQRDYAKLRDG-MRHQTSVIQT----GD------------IAAAATINRTEVKPFAEQVFKTLQTLREQGKQHAGERFEAQEGSANQAS 
Eamy_11127710_21-174        SSFNGLISSYELMRKGMEHQVQAVES-----GD------------IKKASEINRNEVKAYADKTFGALSTLKKHQDAVAENKVVAQKRKDFRT- 
Esp_31580587_32-185         SSFNGLISSYVLMRKGMEHQVQAVES-----GD------------IKKASEINRNEVKAYADKTFGALSSLKKHQDEVAENKVVDQKHKDFRT- 
Epyr_26245281_21-174        SSFNGLISSYVLMRKGMEHQVQAVES-----GD------------IKKASEIXRNEVKAYADKTFGALSSLKKHQDEVAENKVVDQKHKDFKT- 
Rsol_17430436_33-182        ASIKTLGEAYGRMRKGMEHQVEAVEA-----GD------------IKRGGEINKNEVKDNADKTFGTLAELKSAQDLIAKNKVQAQEAAA---- 
Agam_55246494_32-195        ANAQQLLSQFEGMASNELAPMLQALEQ----GD------------MEAARGIYRDRYTVTYGTMRKDANALLDGLIQQAQQRHQLGEQSYASGR 
Vcho_9657614_34-195         EQARKLQARFEQMVREELEPMLQAFAN----ND------------MTTAQNIYRDKYAPTYGEMRKQANQILDTLLQQAEQQNHASVESFEAGR 
Vcho_2190531_32-195         EQARKLQARFEQMVREELEPMLQAFAN----ND------------MTTAQNIYRDKYAPTYGEMRKQANQILDTLLQQADRQNHASVESFEAGR 
Ppro_54309471_32-195        KEIEELQIEFEKIVENELNPMLTAFEN----ND------------IVTAKQIYHERYTKSYGEMRKKAQSIMNSMLEQAREQNEVSQKSYSSGQ 
Cvio_34103161_32-190        GSLQRLAELRAAYAKAFSDTVDLVEA-----ND------------PEALAKQYGGQTRPALQALLAATAELSAAQQQHMNAEMGSVLALMSATR 
Msp_48833756_36-191         LVSNQVDEIYQHYITVLGKVLTLS-------GDFE----------KERALALLESETGPALEAIHAIFLDLTLTEENHMHQGFKEALTLQNR-- 
Lmon_16803266_528-691       TSKLEEQFKKIGASFQAFAAAHPEVR-----NDPRFQKLAADIQGLETAGNELKTSAGQQMAALQAKMKELNQGIQQLATAMNQLNEQSKQIS- 
Lmon_46907445_527-692       TSKLEEQFKKIGASFQAFAAAHPEVR-----NDPRFQKLAADIQGLETAGNELKTSAGQQMAALQAKMKELNQGIQQLATAMNQLNEQSKQVSD 
Lmon_47092025_527-692       TSKLEEQFKKIGASFQAFAAAHPEVR-----NDPRFQKLAADIQGLETAGNELKTSAGQQMAALQAKMKELNQGIQQLATAMNQLNEQSKQISD 
Linn_16800258_527-692       TSKLEAQFKKIGESFQTFAAAHPEVR-----NDPKFQKLAADIQGLQTAGNELKTTAGQQMAALQAKMKELNQGIQQLATAMNQLNEQSKQISD 
Spla_2575805_29-182         KHLDDLSTLISQKLEELQMTIELAKS-----GN-----------TQTAIELVKTHHGKNLMNEIRQILDTMKDEEERLFEIRSDATDELIKNT- 
Ppro_54302825_26-176        TLLKALEIDIDKKCAELKQSIDLFET-----DS------------TAALQLVSSDVGKQYMDNIRWYLLSFSSEENRLLEKRKGDYREVR---- 
Vfis_59713239_30-184        QALKHIEKSMNLKFEELAATIDFVQQ-----DQ-----------LPKALSLVKEDKGKAYMDDLREDLNQFTNIELLLLEQRKGDFKENRSQ-- 
Chut_48856658_27-180        KRIAMIQGLVDQHMTH-LDSCIKLRHT----DY------------DKAQSLVASENGKRIMDKIRDNIELAKDEEFRLLEIRKKDSDNDARD-- 
Npun_23128582_207-361       KQIATLEFLIAAKLAELNQTIDLRQKK----GS------------EAALQVLLTNKSQNLMDDIRKAIDEIENEERAQRQQLSQTAQTWTRKTT 
Npun_23126935_207-360       NQFAALESLIAAKFAILKQTIYLRQN-----QG-----------FEAALQVIQTNHGKYIMDDIRKVIHEIENEDKRLLQQQSQAAKASANNT- 
Avar_53763807_207-358       QRLVILKPLITAKITELKQTIKLRQN-----QG-----------FQTALQVIQSDKGQTLMDDIRKVMREMETEEKVRLQQQLQAVKASGQK-- 
Nsp_25530112_207-360        QRLVILKPLITAKITELNQTIKLRQN-----LG-----------FQAALQVIQSDQGQTLMDDIRKVMREMETENKVRLQQQLQAVKASEQKVI 
Nsp_17134035_32-183         ERITTLKPLISRKLTLLEQTIKLRND----------------EKLEAALKIVQTDEGQQLMDKIRLVIKAIENEENNLLQQRSIQTSDSAYRTT 
Npun_23129859_32-181        RRLDRLEPLITKKLVLIEQAINARS------KD-----------LESALQIVQTDRGQQIMEDIRMLTTAMENEENELLKQRSMEANASAHQT- 
Npun_23125110_31-184        NRLDILQPLLTERMAVMKDVIELRQS-----EG-----------LEASQKAILTDQGKQLMDQIQKVIQAMKTEENALLKQRSERARAAGRQT- 
Nsp_25532235_30-185         GYISRLEPLINERRAVMQTVLDLRQA-----QG-----------FEAAQKSILSDRGRAVMAQIRNISQQMNAEELKLLEQRTAMAQNAANNTL 
Avar_46134480_30-185        GYISRLEPLINERISVMQTVLDLRQN-----QG-----------FEAAQKSILSDRGRAIMAQIRSISQQMNAEELKLLEQRTAMAQNAANNTL 
Psp_54031603_34-188         RRLDALEPLVKSRIDLARETIDAIRT-----KG-----------EAAGVELIKTGKGRTLTSEIRKVIDEMEREEKDLLKQRAEAAQNDADNAK 
Mmag_46203087_30-181        ERLRALAPLLQHKLEELAQTVQARRD-----SG-----------LETALRIVNTDTGRNDMREAENVLAAMLADEQRLLDARLAQNDARAR--- 
Bpse_53722385_53-201        QRLATLRMLLEKKQHELAATIELRKT-----EG-----------FDAAQAIVSSDAGKIFMDRARVMVNEMEATVQQQLRTLRDRARATRD--- 
Bmal_53717169_36-187        QRLATLRMLLEKKQHELAATIELRKT-----EG-----------FDAAQAIVSSDAGKIFMDRARVMVNEMEATVQQQLRTLRDRARATRD--- 
Npun_23128359_30-183        QWISLLEPKITSRLNILQKEIYLRQN-----QG-----------FEAVRQRILSDKDNQSGKEIQQLIHDSLEIEQNLLQQGMQQSQASSQK-- 
Chut_48855250_26-181        YIDTLQKTVNDRFFLFNGLINLTNN-----NA------------DQAEVLPLMQKGKASTEHIYNLVKKMKNNEGILLLQRNEKAEALDKTTP 
Chut_48854073_18-168        NNLDSLVKLIKVRYNILFENSINLND-----SVP----------VNAKRFNKSLIDGKAVMRTIRSQINQMIELENIYLVERQEKYENESFLTP 
Xaxo_21107507_34-181        QHLAQLQRLVETRLRQIQHVLDIYTQ-----SG------------LEPARADIRQSAFRTTSAIRELALAMVQREQELLAQRAQSSEQSAN--- 
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Xory_58581502_34-181        QHLTQLQRLVETRLRQLQHVLDVYAQ-----GG------------LEPARADIRQSAFRTTSAIREQALTMMQREQELLAQRAESSGQSAH--- 
Xcam_21230751_34-180        AHLDQLHHLVDTRLKQIQHVLDVYAD-----SG------------LEPARTSIRQTAFRTTSVIREQALTMVQREQELLALRAESSRQSA---- 
Xaxo_21107664_31-181        RNVVVLSRLVDARLVQIDELLHSYRK-----QG------------LDGARAAIARGVFQTSSSLRRQVQTMTELERQQLIRRNAATTRSAQW-- 
Xcam_21230901_31-183        RNVAALDKLVDMRLVQINDLLHSYRA-----TG------------LDGARASIAKGVFQTSSALRRQVQLMGELERRQLVSRTQANHDSARWVL 
Rpal_39935361_37-185        AHIDELRLLTDMRMAQ-LGRVVELG----------------PERMREALDILEQARVDRLTERIETSLSVLTRAEQALLIQRLSKHDRESLA-- 
Rbal_32446139_63-213        AKFNYLRENVEERIKHLNAVLDIRAE-----EG-----------PEAARAAVIQNLDQNLMGKIDDLAISMRKIEEDLLVVREAMATRAYRSG- 
Npun_53687340_14-163        QQITKLKFLIAQRVQLSKQSINLKEV-----GKS-----------SFAIQAPLLTQSNQNRNQIREMLTQMQAREEQLLQISVRHSQDNIRNR- 
Lpne_52840485_46-200        KRIHRFIDLVKQRLNLLNQLVQLKGS-----GK-----------LDTQEGYDLLNQSQDMSHQVKSLGQEIKSVELVLLSERNTGVVRWAVTS- 
Lpne_54293235_44-201        KRTHRFIDLVKQRLNLLNQLVQLKGS-----GK-----------LDTQEGYDLLNQSQDMSHQVKSLGQEIKSIELVLLSERNTGAVRWADTSS 
Psp_54028600_33-179         PELDELIGQRRTVTNQVVAARQTEGQ-------------------AAAVAILNSDANRQLRQRTDSLLETARNRENLAWQRAQADAERSAQRVQ 
Psp_54030014_27-182         QDMLALKNLIARRVELMEQTIAARQQ-----AG-----------LEAAAALVGSDLNRQLHQEIDGLAQRIKSAETLTLGRSKEEARQSAQTVE 
Npun_23129372_36-186        QAYAQKLEELTIFRLKQLRQGIELRQ-----SR--------------GIDAAIDHAPMRLLDETTLLMQQIEAIETVGLQQKQLATISTTSQ-- 
Mdeg_48864300_37-191        RLLVDMIRQRIAQLRAGLELSLA--------DK-----------HERAINKITTRKGVENQKKIADLFDRIETREFALQGKLYSKMVQSDKKSR 
Bsui_23348515_37-185        ARVKQIRALVERQQEEVGETVNLAAA-----GR-----------VNEAVKKVRGDEGKVLMDQLADTVTQFIDAEEQQLAERNERINHMR---- 
Rrub_48763304_34-183        GLGAKLTPLIDAKLAELARTVDLAQA-----GR-----------WDEALALVLAGSGKTTMDQARTVLEDTLAELRSALQTQSEEMKTRSA--- 
Atum_15889278_34-185        QSLSGLRQAIDAKLAETRETIDLQRS-----GR-----------ITEAVEVVRNNDGKRFMNEIRIILSDLQSDTDDRLRIIVADQLGAANTLR 
Mlot_13474773_16-175        ASIDQLKAIIGEKLAEMDKTVALKRQ-----RK-----------DDAVAAIVASNRGKTLMDQANVYFNGIILAADDRLTARVAEQRSYF---- 
Rsol_1084043_66-207         KLFSETALQVSRKLTEMELTLIYGKR-----DL------------EVALDLIRTDFGKASMEAVRQGLDRLRQREIGTVARSLEHAERDLPLSR 
Rsol_17427298_25-180        KLFSDTALQVSRKLTEMELTLIYGKR-----DL------------EVALDLIRTDFGKASMEAVRQGLDRLRQREIGTVARSLEHAERDLALSR 
Reut_53761798_27-182        QMFGETSKQISSKLNEMALTLLYGKR-----DL------------AVALDLVRTDYGKQTMDNARRGLDRLQAREADTVAHRLEGAERDVQLSR 
Rmet_48770512_28-183        RQFGEASQFVTRKLNEMALTLVYGKR-----DF------------DVALDMVRTDFGKQTMENARRSLEHLQVRESGTVTHNLEAAEHDLQLSR 
Rgel_47574299_34-184        TDFETLARAIEKKLSEMSETIQLHRE-----GR-----------EDAWRSLLQLDVGLEMQQTIRVVVDRLIGVEMQRLADHQSQVKQTLLISR 
Psp_54032248_52-203         AALAVLGWTVQRKLAEMDLSIRMKNE-----DK-----------EDAWKFVLTTDVGKKQMDDIRVSSAQLIDASLTQTTQRHADIRQSLLLSR 
Psp_54032135_25-175         AEFGVMSRHISRKLAEMDLSVRMRKE-----GN-----------EDAWKFVLTTDVGKEHMEAIRVQSSKLAASSIRKMELGQAQIKKTLQLSR 
Bbac_42524788_28-184        PEYQSMSALVRQKMEISENVINQVRV-----GK-----------LSSAIALVKSGQGKGVMDQLREAVNTVITNERARVLALKKESEITAQRNQ 
Rsph_46192383_29-182        VGGEELSGLVRRRLEIAAETITQAQA-----GT-----------VEAGRAIVARGEGRAAMDRIRELLTETIDRSDARNVQAIDVQHRLNQRLQ 
Naro_48850714_37-186        ALLVGEISRLGDAKWAEMAGVVRLVEE----RR-----------IPDAHARLLSDEGQLAMNGLRRAVAKLEDIERIRLEQAVQRAAAAEAK-- 
Drad_15807871_51-199        ENIGRVETLMAQWELVAAQPEIAARR-----VS-----------LESAVARVSAGTGRHLTDEARETLNIMIGFENERLSNALKASNTALRR-- 
Rpal_39935500_31-186        PFIDQAIASANSRIERFRQVIALAQQ-----GR-----------IEDARQLLRDTDGRRAMDTLTTSLTAMRQEENRLFSERTTEADRSQALA- 
Bjap_27379400_31-186        DSIEKLSAAIETRLDQFSREMNFVKQ-----GQ-----------PDKATALIREAAAGNTTTTISNLANAMTREEERLFRIRTANSDQSQTLA- 
Bjap_27379387_1-124         LALRRVEIAAEAMRLRAMNDQAGIAALN---GK---------------------AEGRGLMDTVMGNLDRLSAEQERLLAARSQDSRRTGIV-- 
Pflu_48731493_44-184        DRLRRLQALQTEWATYAQSMIDLQRASG------------------DYKSAVKAGKGKRLTDEIRKQFEDVIETEQLLRASRNEDVRRTT---- 
Psyr_46188881_30-168        DRFRRLSTLQQEWNAFAQEMITLRRTNG------------------DYQTPVLAGRGKRITDQIRTEYDQAVEMEQQLRLTRNAEVTR------ 
Psyr_28869899_43-182        DRFRRLFTMQQEWNVFAQDMIDLRRNNG------------------DFQTPVLAGRGKRITDQIRTEYEQAVEMEQQLRLTRNAEVTR------ 
Pput_24985438_43-179        DRIDRLMALQQAWNDFGNEMISLRRSQG------------------DYQASIGNGRGKRITDEIRKEFDDLIITEQQLRMARNEK--------- 
Bfun_48785827_44-182        EKLKQIEAIQQRWSVYAEQMIDARRRNQ------------------DFESAVASGRGKIEFDETRREFGDFLDVELRLRQERAEATRR------ 
Mfla_45522083_45-187        DRLKRTQAYIDQWHEYASQMISKRQAS------------------EDFMPILRQGNGKMQFDAIRNELAAFVAEEERILKTRSDSARKTTS--- 
Ppro_54308182_32-133        QRFDAVATDAANWQAY-AEKLIALRK-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ppro_54302047_35-187        QRFLEIEAKLESWVTNVLQPGINLSKNN-----------------GNTIEYVNSGTGKQYVDSIRQILAAAKSDEIVLKSERSQAFSNAERDTL 
Xory_58582467_55-214        ERLQRLHAAYETFMGFEDKLLALRRKSSN-------------TELSALLTEFRAGHERAAMEQIRQLLFDFEAQENELLVKRSGTLQAAKARSR 
Xaxo_21108104_4-133         ERLQRLHAAYEQFMGFEDNLIALRGKSSD-------------TELSALLTQFKAGHERAAMGQIRQLLVDFEAQENQLLVKRSATLKAAKASNR 
Psyr_23468728_25-194        RRLAALGDTQKRWLDEDVNPIIALRRDLTARNMPD----------DQLDARITSGADKAKMDSMRALLAEISGAEQKLLVQRSQDMTDAKH--- 
Bcep_46321500_33-168        RRLETLRDMHRKVAEVDDKLIAMRRDVNAGTQP-----------ANVLIDYFKQGDDKQFMDRYRAVAAELNEAEQSLLDQRSGEVASLTALTK 
Rrub_48766644_32-188        RRFDDIAAQAEIWRTRVAEREIALMNNAET--------------IEAARALEASGAGKVPMDAIRRLSGEIAGAEEALLKQRTAEMEEALALGR 
Mmag_46204782_17-166        GRLDALDTAVRQWGSSVAEREIALMRDEAT--------------QTEARRIVASGAGKSAMDAVRAAAAAIVQAETALLDMRGQTAKDAAAASR 
Dpsy_50875181_214-367       RLLSEIQENINGWKNNVTEPAIALRRVIGDAQT-----------MNDMAKIVGEARGKVYFDKFRSQIATFIDIELSLMEVRRQNASDTAVNAK 
Dpsy_50875181_53-203        TRLTEVEQNIGEWVKKVTEPTIQLRREIGNSKN-----------MDDMADLVSESRGKVYFDKFRAQIATFIEREETLLAKREKK--------- 
Ppro_54308182_175-296       KLASDVNGWINNYAEEAIELVREANKFK---------------VMDDLYLELSQKHGKSYMDGLRKKIATIVGIETGLMTTRQNTAEESAS--- 
Lint_24214048_27-178        KRLLNIESNLKEKFSYMEDILLIKKYKS----------------FQDYVELYRSPNGFTLSEKIKFLLQEIKDEELRLLNIRKHNSKIN----- 
Lint_45658225_27-178        KRLLNIESNLKEKFSYMEDILLIKKYKS----------------FQDYVELYRSPNGFTLSEKIKFLLQEIKDEELRLLNIRKHNSKIN----- 
Bjap_27380803_69-216        LRAGHLALTVTATLREIDELLK-----------------------TAGTSGLAALAMIRSMDEIRSQIDQMVDHERFRLAGREARAEAFEQR-- 
Dhaf_23116533_73-221        RLARDIERRVRQRLAEIDRLLELHLR------DP-----------QQARLSSLTSNGAEQMRALTAVADNMREHERSLLASRDARTERNAAL-- 
Xaxo_21106794_50-198        VRMGRIQSTIERRLLLAERIAVTTAP----------------------EQIRALINDMTLNNPIRVLIDDLQSAEGRLLDLRNARAETERMH-- 
Xory_58583559_50-198        VRIGRIQSTIERRLLLAERIAVTTSP----------------------EQIRFLINDMTVNNPIRVLMDDLQSAEGRLLALRNARAETERMH-- 
Xcam_21232865_34-184        VRMGRIQSTIERRLLLAERIAVTRAP----------------------EQIRALIEEMTVSNPIRELIGDLQTAEGRLLSVRNARAERERLHYK 
Psyr_23468998_40-186        EHLKAIEPLINTKVEG-LEKLRSMNRED------------------RETVARILIENKYVLDQLRERIGIMREREDALLAERTEAAAATRER-- 
Psyr_28869332_13-157        EHLKSIEPLIRTKVDG-LERLRSMGRED------------------HENVAAILVENKYVLDQLRERIGVMREREDALLAERTEAAAATRER-- 
Xaxo_21107031_39-186        QRFARIKPLFAEKMQGWRRLLAPDLS--------------------REEEIRQLWDGKYKLDILRAELRELRNYETAQLQVRTAKAQGLRQRNL 
Xcam_21230299_39-186        QRFARIKPLFAEKMQGWRRLLAPDLS--------------------REEEIRQLWDGKYKLDILRAELRELRNYETAQLQVRTAKAQGLRQRNL 
Mfla_46121047_48-205        SWLIALNSALEAKNAEMKLAISLVQSGK----------------AEEAMQVIKLDQGVIEMAKFMQYSQTLLDQQHEAQAQLMKKRAQTIVITR 
Vvul_27359643_30-187        QQLTNLTSAAKAWLALYEPMFAQPKN-------------------AAGYYQDNRRQFEQQFAVLRQQLVSIRSLIEQVQGQLREEVERSID--- 
Vvul_37679272_30-187        QQLTNLTSAAKAWLALYEPMFAQPKN-------------------AAGYYQDNRRQFEQQFAVLRQQLVSIRSLIEQVQGQLREEVERSID--- 
Nfar_54022117_37-190        ADLDLIERTAQQWRTEYADPLAATASPG-------------------AARELAANTTVRAKAVFDELRAAFTIQNERLAAAVAADNEALADARF 
Scoe_6562854_30-186         ADLEAVERQAADWRRTYAEPLVADVSSGE----------------SRKSVRATVERGKKVFDEIRDAWETQNADLAEAVADGKEDLAGARTERN 
Mavi_41409488_37-192        ADLDAVESAAADWRTNYAEPVIASVTPR----------------APAVVSAPTADLGKAKFDHLRALFETQNMHLAQAAASATAELHEINGWRD 
Tfus_48835308_48-200        SDIEALLAAGESWSSEFAEPVLDKVRNG------------------EELTHADVQRGEERFNYLREASSSAQGRISVELDEAQKDLDSATQQ-- 
Rxyl_45548044_36-189        PRPESLRRMAREYYADWRPAIDEYERTG-----------------NEDAFADASDLGVARLSRMEEAAAELDKLGEQLSARSLQRVEAAATRAR 
Gvio_37520585_36-203        SALDAAGQAAESWYEFVRAGEIESLRRGD---------------VAAALDLGRSRQGKERFDRFRQAAAEVRRRNDLLFAQLEARISERQNQSE 
Ppro_54302045_49-202        KALKLILSVATAYRDAAQQAASMYRNGYN----------------THDIDAAVKINDAPALKALDVLNQAYLNLTKSMSKQLNEQLSLSR---- 
Ccre_16127375_29-179        KHIEDSRVATLAWRKEWGDRLIEVVKA----GQ--------------RDAAQQEVRDAGKKVLVSAAVLPLREIRNAEVKNIAQNGARQQT--- 
Sthe_51892221_47-198        NQFRSIQATQVEYDAILQQVESLVRR-----GD------------REQAAAVLRDEAYPKMNDMLDVADAIIVKVSRNAAETRNTVRADAARMQ 
Sthe_51892220_31-185        EQFQTLKQKQEEYAVILQRVEDRVRK-----GD------------IDMSTVVLRAEAVPYLNQMLHLADQIIDRVSQDADQARSAMRQYAGTMQ 
Sthe_51892086_31-179        QQLLDIQEKHGAYTDAVDRIRNHLRS-----QR------------QSQAILLMQTEAVPTLREMTAAVDSLVESLTSGTSADLTGSRN------ 
Bjap_27377458_27-183        KLMESFSTAFAKLSAYQDETVRLAKS-----DK------------PKALDRSMHDGRKVVADALEAADGYIKNVKKNMAEQAEQSKQDGARAE- 
Bjap_27377456_27-182        KLLDSFAVTYAKMNVYQEETFRLAKT-----DK------------AKATERSMGDGRKVVADAMEAMSAYVGNTKKQMAEQAVQSKEEGHQAQ- 
Rpal_39933216_26-159        KDALRIRDEIAAVATEAGKRMIEKFS--------------------TAYDKMNATEDQIIKFGTLNSNNRGAQLWTSEGAPVVKDWSEAVE--- 
Rrub_48764325_9-127         TAADSAVGALGGALNA-----------------------------LNEAGAILTGEDKERIAELIAQIDTLSTRIRRVIDLQSA---------- 
Rsp_36958591_29-192         AGLDILETHCARALDQGSKTTNAMEMMS----------------AVKTFGTECQPGFPELTDKIVAETRDMEQAMLKAGDDLTGVSTSTSNNT- 
Bjap_27377617_93-243        AATELLKVGAQGTASEERRKLYEDLITD------------------IARMRSLRDNLGDAVNEARTGKATLLPSGDELTVKMGKLVDTARAAVD 
Bjap_27377618_16-163        ATVELLKDAAKSTVSEERLKIYNGLIGD------------------VEKMKSLRESMGTAVNETAKGKAVLLAGGDELTANSGKLVDAARE--- 
Bhal_10173491_26-176        ETVELIRENNRSMVDSANDVVSKYRLD------------------PEGAIEQANSEVVPLGTVINSQASQFVMAMEDIIQEAETQANTTAN--- 
Rrub_48763402_13-132        ITVQQAISAFGALVAG-------------------------------TPQQEAAERIAEAYRKHEDALKPAIGLVGQ----------------- 
Sthe_51891861_42-195        AVLRRIQANAELYQSTAAGLFSQASES------------------SNQVQYAVRNTLPTLRNNFMTSIEDLILLGDGLAVETRRQAGAAAEQAR 
Vpar_28900417_195-324       SLWSLFKEMQQMYFPLADQVITLRQSDE-----------------WNKANLLMANELLPAANALNQSLETIVLAQQAKANQSGIGISQSIKN-- 
Ppro_54303525_181-310       NLWRLFEEMQKMYLPLADQVIALRQAPD-----------------WNKANFMMTNNVIPIATKLELSLEKIVQNQQTIAQASGFAINTSVAN-- 
Msp_48832744_193-326        QELGQVQELWSEWPALAEQVIVLRQSDH-----------------WNLARHLTGDALLPLWQTLRQRLDTTVEQQLTTMVEEGRYLEQSIALSR 
Bjap_27375494_35-174        TNWSEARALIAEFRQAQDKAELAAFTPS-----------------AYPASELLAKEAAPLIATMFAEITAMIDEEEAL---------------- 
Mmag_23014424_13-172        AAMDKLSADWDRAEEKAGWESFKTVLDEFR---------------AAQDRVQVIARSPDEQPATKLLVDQGGPVATAMLERISEILNTEVDLAA 
Mmag_46201214_26-180        DAWTEARTLLLELKTAQGKAEALGAT--------------------REGVEILVSEAIPRVNRLVVLFSGAKGADGKRSGGMVDNQKQLLDEDS 
Mmag_23014424_180-329       DALSKEMFAIRASEKWNMAQFLSRTEIAP----------------RADRLLTFLAGTKNADGTRADGLVDHHGAELKQEAATIADAIGSLALLE 
Bjap_27375494_184-330       QKIFAIRQTPQWNAPVFILSTEAAPR-------------------AARILDLLDGRKDTDGKRSGGLKSDQQSKLAEDARSVADAVERLL---- 
Daro_41723787_35-182        GGSGKMKGNIETWLPLQNQVIELIKA-----GN------------RDEAQALLVAKETPAWRAVRDDLLELVKSSEEAASRDRVDLLLSLNQSR 
Tden_52007874_16-169        KVLQEVVAFREQQIPLQAKIVSLAAA-----D-------------QAAAMTTIREEETPVWRNIRVRLMDLNKAKNAAVEQTKAEVNAFSQR-- 
Wsuc_34557595_31-176        EVFSAMKEGYEKFFGHTKALYEQAKR-----Q--------------EIISSTQIQENTGIWRGYKASLQKSIDAAAKSANENKKLFAEEIVSTT 
Msp_48833622_31-186         EDIDKLEERFNGWKTIRDEVIALMRE-----GN------------REKAADITKHKGAEVVNELESGIKEIVDFATQKASAFAQGAAASSQRTI 
Mmag_23016728_31-186        ADMEAAAKAFADWKPIRDEVITAFRE-----GR------------RDDAAAITKTKGAVQVAKISETLEKVITWAMGKAEAFIANAQAENDRA- 
Asp_56475846_33-186         VDLDRIQQARDDWKVVRAETIALVKS-----GR------------RAEAIALHGERSDRLINALLDRMSVVSDFSSARASAYQQAAGNEAESAG 
Gmet_48846957_29-184        GDVDDVIKTYEEWKPLRDRVIALTAA-----NQ------------KGKAKELLSGAEAKLFTALDKETGDILSFSDRNASEFFKGAQSTARMS- 
Mmag_23014940_31-187        DDVNRLSNELAQWKQIRDLNSLYCQT-----GE------------FDKAAENFLHNSAPQIALLRRHTAALYAFAQDKAAEFNHSIGDRRDQVI 
Cthe_48860417_33-191        KLVNESTEIFDEWRKTRGEIAALIQQ-----NK------------HLQDTTALTVKNNEFVEKLEKCLDSLDKIEEDEAQNLIDRSAKIQKYHK 
Wsuc_34557782_18-175        SLDPESQTAWQEYLRLLNQTRLYVSQ-----GF------------EEGAFVNANTTERTRYYELLERLKALQSKEITQAKGNFAHIQERAKILK 
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Bcer_30019163_32-181        EKLKQINENITSWINKEIHPLIAN-------NN----------------SNNVQTIDTTQIQSLQSQLTNFRNTEEQLTKKRAAQLDTENNKLE 
Bcer_47564964_33-181        EKLRQINENITSWINKEIHPLITS-------NT----------------SNNIQAIDTTQIQSLQSQLTDFRSVEEQLTKKRAAQLDIENNKLE 
Bthu_49480178_32-181        EKLKEINGNITNWMNKEIHPLIAN-------HN----------------SNKIQEIDTTEIQSLQSQLTDFRSTEEQLTKKRAAQLDTKNNKLE 
Bant_47526275_33-181        EKLKEINGNITNWMNKEIHPLIAN-------HN----------------SNKIQEIDTTEIQSLQSQLTDFRSTEEQLTKKRAAQLDTKNNKLE 
Bcer_52144326_33-181        EKLKEINGNITNWMNKEIHPLIAN-------HN----------------SNKIQEIDTTEIQSLQSQLTDFRSTEEQLTKKRSAQLDTKNNKLE 
Bcer_42780166_32-181        EKLKQINGNITNWINKEIHPLIAN-------HN----------------SNNIQEIDTTEIQSLQSQLTDFRSTEEQLTKKRATQLDTENNKLE 
Psyr_38257056_31-186        IIYETYKKAMVEYSTLFSKLLTLSEQ-----GN------------IESLRSLLNNELNDNHNAAISQLNLLAEKIEEETVNVNSSVEAEYKN-- 
Mfla_53759318_40-184        SAIQELNASYQDLIQETQHIFTLVEGYN---NA--------------ELEKALNTHLESSIFHHYEIISARAERLLLLKHSELSARLEDVKH-- 
Cvio_34102321_36-193        ELMTAIQNGSRIVHQDYLQALALISR-----QQ------------GKQAAQLLTGKGGQLNETISALAAYEDKLNEDLARQGEDTYADSRNR-- 
Daro_41725375_11-174        EPLLPLLGGWRMVAEALRSGLEQNIP--------------------QAEIIPLLARMAELNDLLRQGGQRWIEAQNRKSLEDLEANRLRLGGR- 
Vpar_28900417_42-178        SDFQSIHQQWEAMKVS-LSQLIELSH---------------------------SAENLPAHNLFINEAAPIAEVALDQIQSLINEE-------- 
Ppro_54303525_28-166        TLQAHLTSENYDQIDLQWKSLVNAQS--------------------EIMRISHTEDNLPAHTLLLNEAAPIAEVALDQLQGLLNEEEN------ 
Bhal_10176488_27-178        PVLDEYLKINENWSALIVDEVFPSYVD----GE------------ISQASRIMSSQGTPMAMSLITYLQDTASQERETMGSQLKEAQNLGLELQ 
Msp_48832744_44-170         EQLEPLKEGLTQLGVLQDRIEALIEKPAN-----------------KPAHQLYKEQLLPILESLDVQVRRLV---------------------- 
Msp_48833776_48-185         QVQEQLGQMGDAFSQLISLHVTRFRLAS------------------------QKQEQRHRMRNLRAALLDIIPPLDFASDAL------------ 
Ppro_54309570_33-174        PTLNAYLGDLSALEDRYFNEAHSAMN-------------------NYRVQLLAQEERQQSTRRFQQLHTELNVRMKEYIADQD----------- 
Vfis_59711740_36-186        NTGAQQRSELAKIESAYFNEAKVAMDNY-------------------QALLTAEDEKQQAIRNFQRLYTELSVRMKEYINDQESIAVKMMAKS- 
Vcho_9656431_37-179         PELAQPITELKQLETRYFSEADLAMDNY-------------------QAMFAAQASVQKSTREFQRLHSELSVGMKEFVDDND----------- 
Vvul_27361547_21-173        PALAESLAQLREIENSYFAEANEAMN-------------------NYEAMFAAQAEVQKSSRRFQKLHTELTVGMKEYVDDQSSISVKVMAKSY 
Vvul_37680559_36-187        PALAEPLAQLREIENSYFAEANEAMN-------------------NYEAMFAAQAEVQKSSRRFQKLHTELTVGMKEYVDDQSSISVKVMAKS- 
Vpar_28897737_30-170        PSLAEPFSQLKTLEQSYFTEALEAMDNY-------------------EAMFSAQEEVQKSSRRFQKLNTELSVGLKEYVADQS----------- 
Vcho_9658478_35-159         ARFRQLSQQMNALTDS-------------------------------TESQKQFQDVLQATNQFYSQADQVLTQHSEWVNALAQRRKLEIAFIR 
Vvul_27359002_30-172        NQFTSAEESQAQFQQVLQATNQFYADSD-----------------KVLAKHGEWVDALVKRRELEIAFIRLEDTYQWAADLLLQQSSS------ 
Psyr_28869665_26-180        DNLNQQRQLSTAYVEQ-AQTLIASHR-------------------QHVLQVLQSRVLQGYSNSEGAQLTGYLRDYIARERTTGSSENVAAAE-- 
Psyr_23468691_26-171        DNLNQQRQLSAAYAEQ-AQTLIASHR-------------------QHVLQALQSRVLQGYSSSQGAQLTGYLRDYIARERNAG----------- 
Rrub_48763523_27-153        SFLEQLEAQKADLTEA----------------------------------LKALDHWVGRRIGLRRKLDERLSEARDRLNEARALLA------- 
Vcho_9658128_67-210         AFDSVLLDRLEQDVQNVIDTLAQLGR-------------------RVEHRLTLESQLSTSVKEMRKLAQELEQLTRTQVLNTSTIAIA------ 
Ppro_54308425_38-168        DLMSQLDGDVKSIIDN------------------------------LALMGLLVGRQIRLQAQSDELTSEMLVATQQVDSLSQSQVSNA----- 
Vfis_59712226_27-177        DLFESIESLYHRLKGLGVYPFDKALLAR-----------------LDLQVQDIVDNLATMGESVGEKVVLHRTIQEKSQKLTETALRLEELSRS 
Vcho_9658124_36-176         AALQQGYTELRQTTQQINDLVSARIDVD-------------------RRLALFAEQLDWLHQDIGMELSPMRQELQWQLERGGAAQ-------- 
Vpar_28900681_43-172        SEFYQLLESEAGLASLLEKYVDMIST---------------------------RIDQTRRVDQLMEQINWLHQDIRSELKPVRQEV-------- 
Ppro_54309924_30-170        GDYPAIKAEHAILASDITAYTVLLDQRN-------------------KHLLSLTTTVNSIKWLHQDLIDELTPLRQEVEWQLTRL--------- 
Styp_16420941_41-189        VILQDSRTLLAELDNALYNMFLVREKVS-------------------ELSARIDWLHDDFTTELNSLVQDFTWQQGTLLDQIEANQGDAAQ--- 
Sent_62180968_37-189        VILQDSRTLLAELDNALYNMFLVREKVS-------------------ELSARIDWLHDDFTTELNSLVQDFTWQQGTLLDQIEANQGDAAQ--- 
Styp_7467276_37-189         VILQDSRTLLAELDNALYNMFLVREKVS-------------------ELSARLTGSSDDFTTELNSLVQDFTWQQGTLLDQIEANQGDAAQ--- 
Ecol_26251011_38-190        VILQDSRSLLSELDRALYNMFLLREKVS-------------------ELSARIDWLHDDFTTELNSLVQDFTWQQGTLLDQIASRQGDTAQ--- 
Ecol_47154967_38-190        VILRDSRSLLSELDRALYNMFLLREKVS-------------------ELSARIDWLHDDFTTELNSLVQDFTWQQGTLLDQIASRQGDTAQ--- 
Pmul_15603324_20-177        ELIIELDENLDEDLMALLQQQASLLEQIS---------------QNITGTLTLNDELNKTISQINWLHNDFHNEFTALLQEMSWQQSTLANNIV 
Mmag_46202214_16-182        ELLRKAEEDYKAYLAELEDTFAKVRQHGRDVDSNE----------ARSVIISSVTSSRPVADRLQASMRAIGDHFDARSTEGVANANKVADFAR 
Rrub_48765544_29-190        SEIATLRENFVNYLAAAEKTIATARANQGATIG-----------EAQRQIYDAVTVSRAISNPLLDSTLALSDDLDDEGTKVGDAADATFQTLT 
Xcam_21232023_182-311       RLAGEVEALHVQVKRGVDALLTGEDAMT-------------------ALASDFVRLQNHMDDVSDEEIEPLAAKGLTAPQKEADRIAVRVLN-- 
Bbac_42524880_32-175        AMAVKLGHLIRAHIETANTQVMTPQRRP----------------------AQTEESLDKTRYQIRHQLIEMQAASAPAIKFKPTKEGQN----- 
Dpsy_50876786_215-357       AVLTQMSKPVDSAYKS-----------------------------FHKMSSLLLQDAVVYQDRVYAAVDTIAAKANAGAETAAAEAYEIAENGE 
Dpsy_50876787_198-316       QMSKPVDSAYQRFHKM---------------------------------SSLLLQDAVLYQNRVYVAADAIALKANTGAHRVATEAKAIAKKGK 
Dpsy_50876788_56-185        ---KPVVTAYKKFRKM---------------------------------NSLLLEDAVVYQDLVNTAIDAIAVKAEAGAHRVATEAKSIAKNGE 
Dpsy_50876785_162-291       ---KPIDTAYKNFHKM---------------------------------STLLLEDAMTYQNRVYATVDTIVAKADTSAQIAATEAEAIAQKGK 
Mmag_46201170_40-180        NKIKTIDKEMDLYTAT-FDKVADLRKKE---------------------NDLTDNRLGKSGPELEKALTALMDASMKDGDGDMAV--------- 
Dpsy_50875357_30-165        KLVERYEADFARYDQAFSQLVSLTQKRD----------------------SLVKNELAVQGASMEKQLSALMVSAKDKGDA------------- 
Msp_48831821_28-167         SLIIEIDRKIDEYKRAFEQIKAFRVSRN----------------------KAVEVGMDPNGLKMREDLTAMVESASKDGMASVA---------- 
Dpsy_50877882_13-157        GFIEEAQVEINETSRAAKIDKVDENQ---------------------GLYQKYFVKVIALKAKRDQLVNNVLNVNGPIMENSLTDIM------- 
Dvul_46579005_33-159        RHVKEARDAFTQYAQA------------------------------FEAMHKVQVEGERQNGIMFDLGPKMQQVVQRMREAAARDVD------- 
Mmag_23016169_37-170        AALERMKALVDGYNAN-FEKVIALRAKR---------------------DKMLDEQLVPSGAAMRSQLTGLMDAAMAEGDYTTAA--------- 
Mmag_23016517_33-176        ANLTKMQDLFTAYMAG-FDKVAELRKTK---------------------MELVEKRMNVLGVGARKAISSIMETAKADGDFEASAQAGDAMEN- 
Msp_48834142_30-174         EARSRVKDPQRAALLAQMDAHFKLYAEN-----------------FDTAIEERLLRDKMAFEQLEDGGDQVLLRLNALHSQLLNNQDRQGAE-- 
Bjap_27375437_67-191        EQVGKLEAEFQRFTKVFGEIITLTRENN----------------------KIAADELNSVGNKIRFKFDDLAD--------------------- 
Bjap_27375438_127-248       ESLNKLAKEFSNFSATFAKILQAKRD----------------------SALLVQNQLQRNANLLKYKLDDI----------------------- 
Rpal_39934891_47-180        AAMADLSNKVDSYVGQ-----------------------------FDSLTKLRQDQNRLSLTVLGPVGQRIVSKLEQLQSSTMSG--------- 
Vvul_27359202_35-155        AYLDKALAEVKHFEHT---------------------------------FGQLKQNVEQVEKAIYQDMVKVEKQALHDLEAILD---------- 
Vvul_37675740_21-175        QRVQKITKMVQDDIARTDDDKHRAYLDK-----------------ALAEVKHFDHTFGQLKQNVEQVEKAIYQDMVKVEKQALHDLEAILD--- 
Psyr_46189181_42-182        EIKEQVGGLKQTFDQLVGINQKVDEALK-------------------PIIKVSDDVSATFENLLNKTIDDTLRAPNETGIRQVKIAGDLRNGMT 
Psyr_28870835_76-216        DIKERVTGLKQTFDQLVGINQKIDDALK-------------------PIIKVSDEVSATFENLLQKTIDDTLRAPDETGIKQVKIAGDLRNGMT 
Psyr_46187726_26-182        GIRDQAGVLKQTFSQLVDNNRQIDQAMQP-------------------LITISEQVSGSFETLLQKTFDDVSRSLDQSGIDQVKIAGDLRNGMT 
Psyr_28870271_26-182        SIRDQAGGLRLTFNQLVDNNQKIDQAMQP-------------------LIAISEQVSASFETLLQKTFEDASRSLDQNSIDQVKIAGDLRNGMT 
Bjap_27380439_45-172        DMIDGVTERLATYRNG-------------------------------------LERISTLIDRRAQLLAGLPPLRDQFDAAVSGTADRELA--- 
Rpal_39936250_62-188        EMLDGVTERLTNYRDG-------------------------------------LQRITELMQRRGELVAKIPALREAFEATIAGLSDRKLA--- 
Rcen_7363297_16-165         EVLDGLRKADEIVADPAMRQRLAQIRKT------------------TTDYIAAFEQAVEFENRREELEPEVLNMAEALSAGLNGLVMETFDAG- 
Mgal_31541575_57-243        NQYDDVMRRLDEFQTTARDLNNEVIPNAEKILDNVSMG------LDDARKLHNIINISELLKNVDKTVVPINNIINGLLQINNAVSSDQFSENL 
Msp_48834035_30-193         RILHDLSTNVIPTTVKSLQEVIEVALWVEDSALR------------DAARRKLFNTVQPGQGQVIDHFMQFQTHLETQITQATAVTISSYRTNL 
Nsp_25532349_50-186         KNLDNIFALHTSYQQAIDNALQLVAQGK-----------------TKEAINVDADGIDEIYDDLYAEVTTLEEVYVAQKQQTRQFAD------- 
Sthe_51891981_39-189        EQVHRLRELIDAWRTQVAEPEIARMRQG-----------------APDVGSLLMTEGVKYGELIKEQRDHFIREETKRMDQDVDKAGVASDQVV 
Ecar_50122167_29-186        RQLTNTAIELTKKLQASLPVFLNASRANQN--------------DIALGLLQGMEGPGKVVRDLIANYRKQFDLNVKMGDDLRQVNKRIYDQT- 
Psyr_46188684_18-164        QLLDVQIQATRDYRQSFEDMSKAIDTR-------------------EASRSQMGENADKAVDQANRIEAELLKEDNILAFNGIVGVSKLIQQAR 
Psyr_28872271_40-181        QSLDGQIQTAREYRQSFADMSKAIDVR-------------------EASRSQMGDNADKAVDQANKVEAELLKADNILAFNGIVGVSKLIQQAR 
Pflu_48732367_37-153        KLLKEQAATIAEYQTS-------------------------------------LNKMRNAYRTGNTARDSMATSAATAYGLIEALSN------- 
Psyr_28868276_5-145         KLLATFKSPENVKMLEQLSAVIADYQKS-------------------------LNNMRSGYKASTAARDELTMHAGKSIDVFELLQDEVK---- 
Psyr_46188244_5-147         KLRASFKSPENLKMLDQLGIVIADYQKS-------------------------LNNMRSGYKASTAARDELTTHAVKSLAVFEQLVTEVRNM-- 
Psyr_23469318_16-151        SLLVSFNNPVNLKPLR--------------------------------ELADVTRDYEASLNSMRAVYQAGAKVRNEMTANGTAAMQAVESL-- 
Psyr_28872658_16-130        SLLTQFTNPLNLKPLG---------------------------------------ELSDITRDYEASLNRMRAAYQSG---------------- 
Psyr_28869806_16-163        VFDSPLNIPLVNAAAEALVEYRVHYDN-------------------LMRATAAREATRGAFGQYADAGAEDLQKLNAFARSDEGSASQ------ 
Psyr_46187609_1-138         -LENHVKYAQKVFDSPLNVPLVNTAADA------------------LKDYRIHYDNLMQATAAREATRSVFGQYADAGADDLQKLNA------- 
Echr_28628160_90-230        AVAQKFNQDTSAGVIATLRTQFGNSSLT-------------------PELTLEFARLLEQLSDIRDLTHQLLLQPSEQIESTLRKTIGNAQV-- 
Ypse_51598209_44-204        NFVNAVTNKDKVRQSWSISESLNNINALQ----------------QSLLNEGADTNTQILLAEMSQKLMTVRYNARGLLLDRNKDAETALITSI 
Ypes_22127950_44-204        NFVNAVTNKDKVRQSWSISESLNNINALQ----------------QSLLNEGADTNTQILLAEMSQKLMTVRYNARGLLLDRNKDAETALITSI 
Ecar_50119052_38-198        GYINAVNTKDTVRKGWNISTTEKPLQQLN----------------DQLKTDNNSATLQLLLSDLNQKLIAVRYHVRGLLLSTNKESEEKLTDSI 
Ecar_50121504_39-205        TATQKMVGAREAINTENANTVIDTFRQALS---------------NALIDGETYHHASDIAFLLTDMQHRSYELQMKGTDSALAALDSRYKDAE 
Ecar_50121503_38-192        SAITDMGKATQRVVEN-RDKISAANGQN------------------ITTDFYARLRQQPSDSTTLYQAEDLATQVSELKQASYELQLRQNADA- 
Ecar_50119041_42-205        AAANTVVETAKKISQMNASDALTAFMTG---------------LPVDADESALSMQKEALSLLFLKLVNSTYTLQRENSEAAFTAQKQIYGESK 
Pput_26991342_163-287       ARLQQFENAVLAYRDAVRQFRDAVAN-----------------------ITTSRAEMTVQGADIVKRSDALYQIQLERRDIESTQAR------- 
Gsul_39996243_42-202        RLLGVFAQEFALYREAVVRLIDLQKRALETGDVT----------VRSAAASYAREDILPLFFGASDAVTDLVEFDRQQALQTVDANGLQYARLS 
Ddes_23475104_33-168        VMLAQSVEKAEGVLNQYERRAQDTEN--------------------------LIGEIASSRAVMDQAAALFITNCTAYIDSQQQKIEQ------ 
Wsuc_34556547_30-167        YHLSELLKKEVTASEAVKRFGLATEK-----------------------IEALAQRRFNADNAMVESARVLTENIDAYTKAQFQLMRQ------ 
Mfla_53760233_50-227        VGLNVRAAALENWLTNEQVSLEEKRNVSNKLISD-----------EKAYYETVDSSFQAARDIYQNAMDELLQYERDKTLALAAANKSASVQGR 
Mace_20088918_57-208        AISKEIYIGYLDPVNRDRMDFVLSASSN---------------------FSEAFDRYVEADDEQAAVRDKLVADSETLIANADELSKNQMIQYR 
Mmaz_21227431_30-159        DRMDLVLEASREFNET------------------------------FNRYVEAEDEQAKVRSKLVNDSEILIINADKLSKNQMVQYRE------ 
Mbar_48839739_40-169        DRMDSILKTSGEFRES------------------------------FDSYVKADDEEIALRTNITSKGDLILKKADELYQDQMFQYQQ------ 
Bcer_47564720_330-474       SVLAGVVGDIERVGDH-VENLVELVDFQ-----------------ISNRVSLSDEALAELNEMLELTISTLQDAVEALTNFDTELAQT------ 
Bcer_42779954_330-474       SVLAGVVGDIERVGDH-VENLVELVDFQ-----------------ISNRVSLSDEALTELNEMLELTISTLQDAVEALTNFDTELAQT------ 
Bcer_30018962_337-481       SVLAGVVGDIERVGDH-VENLVELVDFQ-----------------ISNRVSLSDEALAELNEMLELTISTLQDSVEALTNFDTELAQT------ 
Bcer_52144541_337-481       SVLAGVVGDIERVGDH-VENLVELVDFQ-----------------ISNRVSLSDEALAELNEMLELTISTLQDAVEALTNFNTELAQT------ 
Bant_47777850_337-481       SVLAGVVGDIERVGDH-VENLVELVDFQ-----------------ISNRVSLSNEALAELNEMLELTISTLQDAINALTNFDTELAQT------ 
Pres_27228526_31-187        FIIDQINRLDTEILGHFDKVTKQILASD-----------------AEGAEKTIFTNIDGLVQSVLAEMDKLVALQDSSASEILATSVVDDDR-- 
Figure B.3 continued 
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Jsp_28201217_24-165         DHISQLDTEALSYFEKVTKQILASDVEG--------------------AEKTISTNIEGLVQSAWAEMDKLVALQFSSASDILAASVVDDDR-- 
Gsul_39996242_32-184        KELDDVEAAFTAFHLSGVKMAKVYMEQG------------------IGAGNPLMKEFDNAHEVLIEKVEKLQKSQVDEALGNSRDNVAAVGK-- 
Msp_48831171_31-189         AQIKKLSSALTAWYAVGKKMAQGYIEGG------------------PVLGNQLMGGFDEQAEILQGQLKPFLDGQRQQIYTLLTMVVDEVNYFE 
Cvio_34101840_32-198        SQLDSVQRDFNAFMERDRDIIAMYRSGD--------------AAQRDKASKLVMGEEIQIFTHISQNTNALAVSITLDLMKKVAQSNSYGIVAR 
Bfun_48788236_15-180        ERVVQVRQAVQAYRQWSDRVQDMLRSGRR----------------RDVLARFRDLAPTDVLDRFRQQLAAFQAEERRLDTLRSNAADAARERQQ 
Bfun_48783867_31-180        ERVHEMQRAVEAYRAQTVAISQALHAGRS----------------PNSFAAQESGALPRQVALFRDELAAFGDEASRLDTERSAALARRRARQQ 
Gsul_39998082_27-169        ALGVAGEDDDLELVQEVQTRYASWVR--------------------TAEWFFELQDAGRGDEAMALFRDRLEPYFDREVLLPVDKALDD----- 
Vvul_37679586_11-184        RRLEKIESSMKQFTDAFEAQILAKNGQGD---------------IDESLIVALRTLYQTHLIPIENMLDEASEEEIAGADAAMGALEDSLSNIE 
Vvul_27362348_9-182         RRLEKIESSMKQFTDAFEAQILAKNGQGD---------------IDESLIVALRTLYQTHLIPIENMLDEASEEEIAGADAAMGALEDSLSNIE 
Gmet_48844217_30-202        SHAETLTETWGEYEKVAEKIIAYKTAVIAGQQTP-----------STLSESRLISELSGASEFVARDIDDLIETVKGMMKDAGKETSRVKTS-- 
Gsul_39997468_30-202        IRPDSVDTVMEEHAKALLDTWAEYEKVADRIIAYKSGVLSGSVSPSVLVETRLISELSGASEFVARDIDDLIETVKGLMQVVGQETRQIRAS-- 
Gsul_39995872_33-218        TYAAAVLASWGEFEKAADQLIAHKQRLLKGLRSGVVDQAAKDALADETLNRLALETIRDTSENAKLDIDDLADYLESQTYAGLKTTETIRQSTR 
Cups_57505871_291-429       AMLESQEKVFNGFKTSLFEGMEKFKEIY--------------------EEEKNIDEKIELMDEFKKELNALDNETKEVIAKL------------ 
Cjej_57238206_291-435       AMLESQEKVFEGFKASLFEGMHKFKEVY--------------------EEEKSIDAKIKMMDELKKEMKALDEETSQMMSKLSGDENQ------ 
Ccol_57168164_291-432       AILESQEKVFEGFKTSLFEGMHKFKEVY--------------------EEEKSIDAKIKMMDKLKQEIKNLNEETNEVMAKIGKI--------- 
Dvul_46579163_32-189        ALIAEAERSTLAFAESGLAFVERLAAVP--------------DTERHTHYPAYEKEATPLAEASRRTFNRIVESKDAHFETANTAFGDELDSAR 
Ddes_53691502_33-184        QLVAKAKRAALAFVQDGLRFATKMQSIP------------------EGMRHLQYAEYGQSATPLAQQSRKYFGELTTIKDKAYDNEVYRFKDTI 
Wsuc_34558440_32-190        QALEHSRSQVLAFIDHGIQKVQSIKEDPS-------------LEHRMALYAEYRTEATPLATASRESFKKIVDLKNAEFEASQKELDSTLTLLD 
Ssp_52012288_26-183         AFLNRIIADIDALQEMERAAIKAYQAGN----------------IDRARGLLFGGAHYQAHLKLIDDVVQFRRMVQSRTDRELDTAHQRSDWFE 
Atum_17936772_24-180        TSFEEIRKSADVLDRMEREAIGFYRSSRQ----------------SEAQQVLFGDEYYRLHRGLLDTVETLRETLATRTQATVDQAKSRSD--- 
Selo_56750264_62-198        KEIAALSALIQSKLEEQQNLMNAKQEAT--------------------------PSLDASYYNVHSQINQIVQNERRILDRRVINVDSYR---- 
Selo_46129799_62-198        KEIAALSALIQSKLEEQQNLMNAKQEAT--------------------------PSLDASYYNVHSQINQIVQNERRILDRRVINVDSYR---- 
Bcer_30019279_33-192        ELFQKMKKSLPSYKDTYKKLFEKAKATN-----------------EPQMVNEFQKELKPKGIELAGYAVDLESYVSNLADQVFKDSQKMIDRS- 
Bant_21399048_6-166         ELFQEMKKSLPIYMGTYKKLFEKAKVKN-----------------ESQMVNEFQKELKPRGVELAGYAVDLESYVSNLADQVFNDSQKMIDRS- 
Mmag_23016539_32-190        LLVESYKPALRFYDQVFGTYFPALERGD------------------LAAAQASFKSLSADYAAHRAAIDTVVTRSDALSKAVEAQAADSEATYK 
Save_29609038_91-240        DTIAKLNKLLPEYKGLIERARANNRQGFP------------------LGGAYLRYANDTMQQKMLPAAQDLYTKENQRLRSDYDSATP------ 
Scoe_6855387_34-184         TTIAKLNRLLPEYKGLVERARTYNRQGFP------------------VGGAYLRYANEKMQKEMLPAAEDLYTKENQRLGADYGDAQ------- 
Krad_53768261_11-176        AVVAGVEEDVHAWFEALRAEYALAATDR------------------DAAVAVSFGANRDARKAYEGVLAEETERAGTALAAGQDFAATVRRGQ- 
Mmag_23010448_105-259       AKMATLGQMAAGITHELNQPLAALRGLA------------------ENAGAFLRQGREEEAAANLTRIVSLVDRLGKITGQLRSFSRRSGTE-- 
Bfun_48780983_34-191        DAFRNVWLKMQADAWPVAEANLRLVRDG----------------HRDEAFQMLTAQTIPTFARIQKWLGEERARQGEQLGGQVSEIERALQWTR 
Bjap_27377964_44-217        VDLARMAGVLKYMGRSLEDFLAVRDATLAAISEG-----------RRDEARTISRGFAKFALAFGPDLSQIRRELADLTDRSTRRVLARQRLNT 
Lint_24216205_37-185        ENLKILEDGIKNFAQYAETIHILGKDNR-----------------RQEAQILYVRGVNPLSASLRQTVKTLIEFEASNSRKNEDAAESQ----- 
Wsuc_34557237_30-187        DLLLSADRQIGDSLQRIDLIAEVLASKE-----------------LARIKTLSYERILETIEKTRSLLGALIERENKNAYQTKESVNRDYEETL 




Agam, Anopheles gambiae; Aper, Aeropyrum pernix; Asp, Azoarcus sp; Atum, Agrobacterium tumefaciens; Avar, Anabaena variabilis; 
Avin, Azotobacter vinelandii; Bagr, Brevibacillus agri; Bant, Bacillus anthracis; Bbac, Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus; Bbro, 
Bordetella bronchiseptica; Bcep, Burkholderia cepacia; Bcer, Bacillus cereus; Bfun, Burkholderia fungorum; Bhal, Bacillus 
halodurans; Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Blic, Bacillus licheniformis; Bmal, Burkholderia mallei; Bpar, Bordetella 
parapertussis; Bper, Bordetella pertussis; Bpse, Burkholderia pseudomallei; Bsub, Bacillus subtilis; Bsui, Brucella suis; Bthu, 
Bacillus thuringiensis; Cace, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Caur, Chloroflexus aurantiacus; Ccol, Campylobacter coli; Ccre, 
Caulobacter crescentus; Cdip, Corynebacterium diphtheriae; Ceff, Corynebacterium efficiens; Cglu, Corynebacterium glutamicum; 
Chut, Cytophaga hutchinsonii; Cjej, Campylobacter jejuni; Ctep, Chlorobium tepidum; Ctet, Clostridium tetani; Cthe, Clostridium 
thermocellum; Cups, Campylobacter upsaliensis; Cvio, Chromobacterium violaceum; Daro, Dechloromonas aromatica; Ddes, Desulfovibrio 
desulfuricans; Dgig, Desulfovibrio gigas; Dhaf, Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dpsy, Desulfotalea psychrophila; Drad, Deinococcus 
radiodurans; Dvul, Desulfovibrio vulgaris; Eaer, Enterobacter aerogenes; Eamy, Erwinia amylovora; Ecar, Erwinia carotovora; Echr, 
Erwinia chrysanthemi; Ecol, Escherichia coli; Epyr, Erwinia pyrifoliae; Esp, Erwinia sp; Gkau, Geobacillus kaustophilus; Gmet, 
Geobacter metallireducens; Gsul, Geobacter sulfurreducens; Gvio, Gloeobacter violaceus; Hhal, Halomonas halodenitrificans; Hhep, 
Helicobacter hepaticus; Iloi, Idiomarina loihiensis; Jsp, Janthinobacterium sp; Krad, Kineococcus radiotolerans; Linn, Listeria 
innocua; Lint, Leptospira interrogans; Lmon, Listeria monocytogenes; Lpne, Legionella pneumophila; Mace, Methanosarcina 
acetivorans; Mavi, Mycobacterium avium; Mbar, Methanosarcina barkeri; Mbov, Mycobacterium bovis; Mdeg, Microbulbifer degradans; 
Mfla, Methylobacillus flagellatus; Mgal, Mycoplasma gallisepticum; Mlep, Mycobacterium leprae; Mlot, Mesorhizobium loti; Mmag, 
Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum; Mmaz, Methanosarcina mazei; Msp, Magnetococcus sp; Mtub, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Naro, 
Novosphingobium aromaticivorans; Neur, Nitrosomonas europaea; Nfar, Nocardia farcinica; Npun, Nostoc punctiforme; Nsp, Nostoc sp; 
Paer, Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Pflu, Pseudomonas fluorescens; Plum, Photorhabdus luminescens; Pmul, Pasteurella multocida; Ppro, 
Photobacterium profundum; Pput, Pseudomonas putida; Pres, Pseudomonas resinovorans; Psp, Polaromonas sp; Psyr, Pseudomonas 
syringae; Raqu, Rahnella aquatilis; Rbal, Rhodopirellula baltica; Rcen, Rhodospirillum centenum; Retl, Rhizobium etli; Reut, 
Ralstonia eutropha; Rgel, Rubrivivax gelatinosus; Rleg, Rhizobium leguminosarum; Rmet, Ralstonia metallidurans; Rpal, 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris; Rrub, Rhodospirillum rubrum; Rsol, Ralstonia solanacearum; Rsp, Rhizobium sp; Rsph, Rhodobacter 
sphaeroides; Rxyl, Rubrobacter xylanophilus; Save, Streptomyces avermitilis; Scoe, Streptomyces coelicolor; Selo, Synechococcus 
elongatus; Sent, Salmonella enterica; Sfle, Shigella flexneri; Smel, Sinorhizobium meliloti; Sone, Shewanella oneidensis; Spla, 
Spirulina platensis; Ssp, Silicibacter sp; Sthe, Symbiobacterium thermophilum; Styp, Salmonella typhimurium; Tden, Thiobacillus 
denitrificans; Tfus, Thermobifida fusca; Vcho, Vibrio cholerae; Vfis, Vibrio fischeri; Vpar, Vibrio parahaemolyticus; Vvul, Vibrio 
vulnificus; Wsuc, Wolinella succinogenes; Xaxo, Xanthomonas axonopodis; Xcam, Xanthomonas campestris; Xory, Xanthomonas oryzae; 
Ypes, Yersinia pestis; Ypse, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis; Zmob, Zymomonas mobilis 
Figure B.3 continued 
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APPENDIX C 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER 6 
PAS_Aer 
 
1 Daro_8-120         ---------TDVETRLPEGQFI-YSRT-DLKGVITEANEAFAQISAYRREEMLGE------NHNM------------VRHPDMPAAA-FA--------------DMWND 
2 Daro_4-120         -----NLPVTNVETHLPEGEFI-YSST-DLQGNLVEANEAFAKISNFSREEMIGQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPAEA-FA--------------DMWRD 
3 Reut_6-119         ---------TDNEYRLPSDEVI-ITRT-DAQGNIEYANQAFFRSSGYDRAEIIGQ------PQNI------------VRHPDMPAAA-FA--------------DMWAT 
4 Rgel_11-124        --------AAGIVSAVQQAPLI-TT-T-DLQGAISFANKAFLQTCGYAMEQVLGA------PHSI------------VRHPDMPPKV-FA--------------DMWAV 
5 Bcep_8-121         ---------TQREFEFPDDATL-MSTT-DANSYIQYANAAFIQVSGFSPEEIEGQ------PHNV------------VRHPDMPKEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
6 Bcep_8-121         ---------TQREFDFPDDATL-MSTT-DANSYITYANAAFIQVSGFSPEEIEGQ------PHNV------------VRHPDMPKEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
7 Bfun_8-121         ---------TQQEFEFPDNATL-MSTT-DTESYVTYANAAFMQVSGFSLEEIQGQ------PHNV------------VRHPDMPKEA-FA--------------DMWST 
8 Rsol_8-121         ---------TQREYEFPDNATL-MSTT-DTQSYIAYANAAFVDVSGFSREEIEGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
9 Bcep_8-121         ---------TQQEFDFPDDVTL-MSTT-DADSIITYANTTFAQVSGFTNEELVGQ------PHNA------------VRHPDMPREA-FA--------------DMWAT 
10 Bcep_6-121        -------PVTQQEFDFPDDVTL-MSTT-DADSIITYANTTFAYVSGFSTDELVGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPKEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
11 Bmal_1-101        -----------------------MSTT-DPHGRITYANATFVHVSGFSSDEIVGA------PHNV------------VRHPDMPRDA-FA--------------DMWAT 
12 Bpse_8-121        ---------TQHEFELPDDATL-MSTT-DPHGRITYANATFVHVSGFSSDEIVGA------PHNV------------VRHLDMPRDA-FA--------------DMWAT 
13 Bmal_8-121        ---------TQREYDFPDDATL-MSTT-DPQSYVTYANAAFIQVSGFERDEIIGE------PHNF------------VRHPDMPTEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
14 Ecol_8-121        ---------TQQNTPLADDTTL-MSTT-DLQSYITHANDTFVQVSGYTLQELQGQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPKAA-FA--------------DMWFT 
15 Ecol_8-121        ---------TQQNTPLADDTTL-MSTT-DLQSYITHANDTFVQVSGFTLQELQGQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPKAA-FA--------------DMWFT 
16 Styp_8-121        ---------SQLNTPLDDDTTL-MSTT-DLESYITHANDTFVQVSGYQLNELLAQ------PHNL------------VRHPDMPKAA-FA--------------DMWYT 
17 Styp_8-121        ---------SQLNTPLDDDTTL-MSTT-DLESYITHANDTFVQVSGYQLNELLAR------PHNL------------VRHPDMPKAA-FA--------------DMWYT 
18 Ecar_8-120        ---------TQQEYLLDMDTIL-MSTT-NIHSHITYANSAFIKVSGFSEEQLINQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPVEA-YA--------------DMWFT 
19 Ypes_8-120        ---------SRQEYPIERDITL-QSTT-DIHGNIAYANAAFVRASGFEYQELQGQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPPAA-FA--------------DMWQT 
20 Ecar_8-121        ---------SDIQYLLDEKAKL-MSVT-TTDSHITYANDDFIDASGYDFEEILHQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPLA-FA--------------DMWAT 
21 Ecar_8-118        ---------TDHQLPLSEKTRL-MSVT-TPESHITYANKDFIDVSGYTTDELMGQ------PHNL------------IRHPDMPPAA-FA--------------DMWKT 
22 Reut_8-121        ---------TQNEYKLSPDDYL-ISRT-DLKGRITFANRTFVEASGFSAQELLGA------AHNL------------VRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DLWQN 
23 Rmet_8-121        ---------TQREHPLPPDVYL-ISRT-DLKGRITFANRTFVEVSGFTSDELLGA------AHNL------------VRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DLWDS 
24 Avin_10-121       -----------REYELQEDDFL-ISRT-DLQGRITYANPAFVKVSGFRHEELMGA------PHNL------------VRHPDMPAIA-FA--------------NLWET 
25 Rsol_8-121        ---------TDAETTLAPADYL-ISRT-DPAGRIVFANPAFVRISGFTEAELIGA------PHNV------------VRHPDMPEAA-FA--------------DLWAT 
26 Bbro_8-121        ---------YDVETKLREDQYL-ISRT-DTKGRIVYANPAFVEVSGFERDELIGK------AHNL------------VRHPDMPPQA-YE--------------DLWRT 
27 Tden_8-121        ---------TNHAYELSEGDTL-VSKT-DREGVIVYANPAFVEASGYTEAELIGQ------PHNL------------VRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DLWST 
28 Bjap_8-121        ---------TDVEYPVSDETLI-VSRT-DLKGKLTYFNEDFLAAAGFTSAELMGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPEA-FD--------------NLWDT 
29 Rpal_8-121        ---------TDDEYVLDDGTLI-VSKT-DVKGRLTYFNEQFVKASGFSEQELMGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPEA-FQ--------------NLWDT 
30 Daro_8-121        ---------TTVEQHLRDDTLI-VSKT-DLKGRITYINRDFLDISGFTEQELIGE------PHNL------------VRHPEMPPEA-FE--------------DLWRD 
31 Neur_4-121        -----NMPVTNVEREMRDGEFL-VSKT-TAKGVITYINEPFIRMSGFTEQELVGQ------AHNI------------IRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DFWNT 
32 Mfla_8-121        ---------TNNEYFLQDGQSI-LSTT-DLQGKITYINQDFIEVSGFTEDELIGS------PHNL------------VRHPDMPPEA-FA--------------DMWAT 
33 Tden_8-121        ---------TNVEYVLKDTETV-VSKT-DLRGNITYVNQDFVDVSGFSEAELIGA------PQNI------------VRHPDMPEEA-FA--------------DLWRT 
34 Rgel_8-120        ---------TASEYPFPAGETL-VSTT-DLKGRITYCNPAFITVSGYAREELLGQ------PHNM------------IRHPDMPEEA-FR--------------DMWAT 
35 Bfun_4-120        -----NQPVTGHEYEFPSLQML-VSAT-DLTGRIQYCNPAFIAVSGFTRDELIGQ------PHNL------------IRHPDMPREA-FA--------------DMWAT 
36 Bbro_8-121        ---------TGHEFVLQDDQYL-ISKT-DLKGRITYCNPAFIAISGFSREELLGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPEDV-FA--------------DMWAT 
37 Lint_8-121        ---------TSQEITIPINSVL-ISRT-DMKGRISYVSQDFANISGFSEEEMLGE------PHNL------------IRHPDVPSEI-FR--------------EMWET 
38 Psyr_8-121        ---------TQHERTFPAEQRL-ISTT-DTRGTITYCNDAFVDISGYSEAELLGA------AHNT------------VRHPDVPPAV-FE--------------HMWTT 
39 Psyr_8-121        ---------TQRERTFPAEQRL-ISTT-DTRGTITYCNDAFVDISGYSEAELLGA------AHNT------------VRHPDVPPAV-FE--------------HMWTT 
40 Pput_8-121        ---------TQRERTFPAQQRL-ISTT-NAKGVITYCNDAFIEISGFTREELTGA------PHNL------------VRHPDVPPAV-FA--------------HMWQT 
41 Pflu_8-121        ---------TQRERTFPAQQRL-ISTT-DAKGVITYCNDAFVEISGFSREELIRA------PHNL------------VRHPDVPAAV-FS--------------HMWGT 
42 Paer_8-121        ---------TQHERVYPAEQRL-ITTT-NLKGIITYCNEAFIDISGFSREELMSA------PHNL------------IRHPDVPPAV-FA--------------HMWTT 
43 Psyr_8-122        ---------TQTERTFPASERL-ISTT-DLNSHITYCNDAFVTLSGFTREELVGQ------PHNL------------VRHPDMPASV-FA--------------HMWET 
44 Psyr_8-125        ---------TQTERTFPASERL-ISTT-DLNSQITYCNDAFVTLSGFTREELIGQ------PHNL------------VRHPDMPAAV-FA--------------HMWET 
45 Pput_8-121        ---------TEHERTFPGDQRL-ISTT-DLDSRITYCNDAFVAISGFTYDELVGQ------PHNL------------VRHPDMPPAV-FG--------------HMWET 
46 Pput_8-120        ---------TPVEQRFPSGQRL-ISAT-DTASLITYCNPEFAAISGYSDAELIGS------PHNL------------VRHPDMPPAV-YE--------------LMWRY 
47 Pput_8-120        ---------TPVEQRFPPHQRL-ISAT-DTASLITYCNPEFAAISGYSEAELIGS------PHNL------------VRHPDMPPAV-YE--------------LMWRY 
48 Vvul_8-121        ---------TQKEVTYPPHYNL-LSVT-SPSSHITYASKEFCDVAGYTLEELMGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPEA-FK--------------DLWEH 
49 Vcho_8-120        ---------TQKEVTYPPHFNL-LSTT-TLSSHIKYASKEFCDVAGYTLDELVNQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPPEA-FK--------------DMWEH 
50 Vpar_4-117        ---------SEKEYDYPASYSL-VSIT-DPSSYIKYASAHFNEVAGFEEGELIGK------PHNV------------VRHPDMPKQA-FK--------------DLWSH 
51 Ppro_1-115        ---------MDKEVDYSEGINL-ISTT-DPDSNITYANQHFCDVAGYSKEEMDGE------SHNL------------VRHSDMPKQA-FA--------------QLWQY 
52 Vvul_5-119        ---------STLNKHYSERANL-ISTT-NPDSIITYANDEFCDIAGFSQQELVGN------PHNM------------VRHPDMPKQA-FA--------------QLWQY 
53 Sone_6-121        -------PVTQREYDYPADWIL-LSTT-DTQSHITYANQSFCMVAGYTLNDMLGQ------THNM------------VRHPYMPPQA-FE--------------DLWKT 
54 Sthe_8-121        ---------TQVERDYPAEERL-ISET-DLRGIITTANASFCAVAGYSREELVGK------PHNI------------VRHPDMPSAA-FK--------------DMWDT 
55 Sone_14-127       --------SNAQEIRLTPQDEL-ISTT-NTRGIITYVNQRFAEVSGYSADELIGH------PHNK------------VRHPDMPSAA-FK--------------EMWEK 
56 Ecol_6-121        -------PVTGRNLELPKDANI-LSTT-SPQSHITYVNPDFIKISGFTEEELLGQ------PHNI------------VRHPDMPPAA-FE--------------HMWST 
57 Vcho_11-124       --------VTGHNIELSSSTNI-LSTT-TPDSHITYVNPDFLKISGFAEEELIGQ------PHNM------------VRHPDMPPAA-FA--------------HMWST 
58 Pflu_6-123        -------PVTGRNVDVAPDANI-LSTT-DLTSAITYANDDFIRISGYSRDELLGA------PHNL------------LRHPDMPAQA-FA--------------HMWQT 
59 Vpar_8-121        ---------KAQETLVGELEEL-VSTT-NLKGVITYCNDAFCRVAEYTHEELVGQ------NHNI------------VRHSDMPKAA-FG--------------DMWAR 
60 Vvul_8-121        ---------SAHETLLKEHEQL-VSTT-DLKGVITYCNEAFCRIAEFSEQELLGE------NHNI------------VRHSDMPKAA-FG--------------DMWQN 
61 Vcho_24-136       ---------AQQEVLVGDHDQL-VSTT-DLKGVITYCNDTFCRIAGFQADELLGK------NHNI------------VRHASMPKAA-FA--------------DMWHH 
62 Ppro_6-119        ---------INKESTFSDNEQL-VSTT-DTKGVITYCNPLFCRVAGYSPEELIGQ------NHNI------------IRHPDMPKAA-FA--------------DLWQC 
63 Ppro_8-121        ---------ADRETSLDNDAQL-VTTT-DLQGVISYANDEFIKISGYTCEELVGQ------HHNI------------IRHPDMPPQA-FG--------------DLWKH 
64 Sone_6-119        ---------KKGEKHLSENAIL-LSTT-DLKGNIKYVNQTFSQISEYSVAELQGS------PHNI------------VRHEDMPAAA-FK--------------MLWDR 
65 Rpal_7-121        --------PTGKEVFFPAGELI-VSKT-DLKGRITYANSTFCHIAGYNEAELLGQ------PHSI------------IRHPDMPRAV-FR--------------LVWDT 
66 Rpal_6-120        --------PSGREAFFPASELI-VSKT-DTKGRLTYANRLFCDVAGYSEAELIGQ------PHNV------------IRHPDMPRAV-FK--------------LLWDA 
67 Rpal_7-121        --------PTGVEVFFDADDII-VSKT-DLKGRITYANRVFTDICGYSEAELLGQ------PHSI------------VRHPDMPRCV-FK--------------LLWDT 
68 Mmag_1-109        --------------MFGADEII-VSKT-DTKGRIIYANEVFLRMAGFSEAEILNQ------PHSI------------IRHPDMPRCV-FK--------------LLWDT 
69 Bjap_7-122        --------PTGVENLLGEEELI-VSKT-DLKGRITYANDIFIRMAKYSYAELMGA------PHSL------------IRHPDMPRCV-FK--------------LLWDT 
70 Rpal_1-124        -MARPQVKPTGIECPFDEDELI-VSKT-DLKGHITYANDVFVRLAKFPRSEVIGA------PHSL------------VRHPDMPRSI-FK--------------LLWDT 
71 Mmag_20-133       ---------TGTERHLDSGAML-VSKT-DVGGLITYVNSEFLKISGYEEHEVLGA------PHSI------------IRHPAMPRSV-FK--------------LLWET 
72 Mmag_8-122        ---------SNVERTFQWDDVI-VSKT-DLTGKITYANDVFLGISGYTEEELLGA------PHSI------------LRHPAMPRCV-FK--------------FLWDR 
73 Wsuc_9-123        ---------LERELHFEKSDII-VSKT-DTKGRITYGNEIFIRLSGYSEEELLGK------PHNI------------VRHPDMPRTI-FK--------------ILWDS 
74 Wsuc_7-121        ---------NDHERVFEASEIV-VSKT-DTKGRITYGNDLFIELSGYKELELLGA------HHNI------------VRHPDMPRVI-FK--------------FLWDY 
75 Wsuc_7-121        ---------TQVEKSFKEDEII-VSKT-DTKGIITYGNQIFIELSGYAEKELLGK------PHSI------------IRHPDMPRIV-FK--------------LLWDT 
76 Daro_1-109        ---------------MREDDFI-VSKT-NAKGIITYGNPIFIEFSGYTEEELLGS------QHNI------------IRHPDMPRSA-FK--------------LVWDT 
77 Cjej_1-113        ---------MSREIFLQEDSLI-TSKT-DLKGKIVYANDDFLKYAGYTMGEVLNK------PHNI------------VRHEEMPKTV-FK--------------YLWDY 





79 Ypes_15-131       --------PWRAELTSIDNAVP-MIIF-KPDGTVVQVNKLFLAAMGYQKDEVIGK------HHKI------------FCDPQYAASDAYR--------------RHWQL 
80 Ypes_1-112        -------------MTSIDNAVP-MIIF-KPDGTVVQVNKLFLAAMGYQKDEVIGK------HHKI------------FCDPQYAASDAYR--------------RHWQL 
81 Ypse_11-127       --------PWRAELTSIDNAVP-MIIF-KPDGTVIQVNKLFLAAMGYQEGEVIGK------HHKI------------FCDPQYAASDAYR--------------RHWQL 
82 Paer_17-134       -----EDVAWR--LEAIGQNVA-TIRF-TPDGQILSANPLFLAAVGYSADELVGK------HHRI------------FCEEDYQASAAYV--------------RFWKE 
Figure C.1 Unedited alignment of chemotaxis PAS domains constructed using PCMA 
and ClustalW, and visualized with VISSA. 
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83 Paer_17-134       -----EDLAWR--LDAIGQNVA-TIRF-TPDGQILSANPLFLAVVGYSADELVGK------HHRI------------FCEEDFQASAAYV--------------RFWKE 
84 Vpar_13-130       -----S--EYRRFIKGLSDSMA-MIEF-DTRGIILNANDLFLSCVGYTREAIVGK------HHSI------------FCDRGYVQSPRYQ--------------QFWDD 
85 Vcho_53-169       -----S--HQDNIVQSLSEHIA-SIEF-DTSGNVISANPLFLNAVGYRLEELTGK------HHRI------------FCSPAECQSQQYQ--------------QFWTS 
86 Vcho_23-140       -----N--HDSDIVSALKRNLA-YIEF-DPQGKILDANALFLSAMGYTKEEVIGQ------HHKI------------FCDPETVNSLEYA--------------QFWKS 
87 Pput_23-138       -----A----QAKLAAIGRSMA-MIEF-APDGTILDANERFCQAMGYSADELRGK------HHRL------------FCEPDYAKSAEYQ--------------QLWRE 
88 Pflu_23-138       -----A----NAKLAAISRSMA-MIEF-TPEGIVLDANDNFCKTMGYSADEVRGK------HHRI------------FCEEAFYRSEEYA--------------KLWRD 
89 Agam_1-111        -------------VEAVKEGIA-TIMF-TPDGEILEANQPFLSLMGYSAMELQGQ------HHRM------------FCSPELARSADYQ--------------QFWAQ 
90 Pput_148-265      -----R--EHESLIKALMRSTA-VIEF-DLDGIILTANDRFLATVGYRLEQIRGK------HHRM------------FCEPQEVNSAGYQ--------------AFWER 
91 Pflu_140-257      -----R--EHENLIGALVRSTA-VIEF-DLSGNVLSANDRFLQGMGYSLAQIKGK------HHRQ------------FCEPEEYNSAEYQ--------------NFWRR 
92 Psyr_145-261      --------ENSAFIQALLRSTA-VIEF-NLSGQVLTANDQFLRGMGYSLAQIKGK------HHSM------------FCDPAETSQASYR--------------EFWAM 
93 Psyr_170-286      --------ENSAFIQALLRSTA-VIEF-DLSGHVLTANDQFLRGMGYNLAQIKGK------HHSL------------FCDPAETSLAPYR--------------EFWAM 
94 Psyr_140-257      -----R--ENEALVNALQRSTA-VIDF-TLDGTVISANDNFLRAMGYELNQIKGK------HHKM------------FCVPEESASDAYT--------------QFWER 
95 Psyr_155-272      -----R--ENEALVNALQRSTA-VIEF-TLDGMVITANDNFLKAMGYELNQIKGK------HHKM------------FCVPEESNADAYS--------------HFWER 
96 Vpar_141-258      -----R--EYEDMLNALSRSMA-VIEF-TLDGTVLKANDNFLSTMGYKHEQIVGK------HHRI------------FCLPEEANSSAYH--------------DFWKR 
97 Psyr_125-242      -----Q--ESIELLCALNRSTA-IVQF-SLDGTVLYANKPFIETMGYSLAEIEGK------HHRL------------FCLDEDAASAEYA--------------KFWKS 
98 Psyr_140-257      -----A--ENEALIDALFRSTA-VIQF-NLDGTVITANQQFLQAMGYTLAQVANR------SHRM------------FCHAGDAESPQYT--------------AFWKK 
99 Pput_143-260      -----H--ESESLLKAISRSMA-VIEF-TPQGRVIKANQNFLDTMGYRLDEVVGR------HHGL------------FCLAHERESAQYR--------------EFWAS 
100 Pflu_143-260     -----K--EEESMLAAIGRSMA-VIEF-TPEGNVITANDNFLKTMQYSLNEIVGH------HHSL------------FCHRVEAESAQYK--------------AFWAS 
101 Psyr_144-257     -----------SKLAAVDRAMA-ICEF-EPNGNVITANNNFLNVMGYALAEIKGK------HHRS------------FCEPTLVNSPEYT--------------EFWRK 
102 Psyr_143-257     ----------NSKLAAVDRAMA-VCEF-EPNGNVITANANFLHVMGYALAEIKGK------HHRS------------FCEPSLVNSPEYS--------------EFWRK 
103 Paer_140-257     -----H--EMQSKLDALSRSMA-MIEF-DLDGNVLAANDNFLATMGYGRAELASA------NHRQ------------FCEPGYRDGPQYA--------------DLWRR 
104 Paer_117-234     -----H--EMQSKLDALSRSMA-MIEF-DLDGNVLAANDNFLATMGYGRAELASA------NHRQ------------FCEPGYRDGPQYA--------------DLWRR 
105 Pflu_144-257     -----------AKLQAIDRAMA-VIEF-DLDGNILTANQNFLTRMGYTLAELKGK------HHRL------------FCPAQLVNSSAYQ--------------DFWRR 
106 Bjap_134-256     KKVRAM--TEASKVSAISRAQA-VIEF-KLDGTVVTANENFCKALGYSLAEIEGK------HHSL------------FVAQSERDGGAYR--------------EFWAA 
107 Rpal_135-250     ---------DAGKLAAIGRAQA-VIEF-AMDGTVLTANDNFLAAMEYSLGEIKGR------HHSM------------FVEPSVRESSDYR--------------EFWAR 
108 Bjap_263-378     ---------LAGQIAAIDKAQA-VIEF-NMDGTIITANANFLGTLGYSLAEIKGH------HHSM------------FVEPAERDGAAYR--------------EFWAA 
109 Rpal_256-371     ---------MAGQIAAIGKSQA-VIEF-DMDGTVLTANDNFLRALGYSLAEIKGQ------PHSM------------FVDPSERAGAAYR--------------EFWAS 
110 Rpal_255-372     -----A--DFSGQIDAIRKSQA-VIEF-SIDGTVLDANDNFLHALGYSLGEIKGR------HHSM------------FIDPAERESAAYR--------------AFWAA 
111 Rpal_133-249     --------DFAGQVAAANRSQA-VIEF-NMDGTIRTANENFLKTIGYTLDEIKGE------HHNM------------FVEPADRDSAAYR--------------EFWAA 
112 Bsp._90-205      ---------LLGKVNAIEKSQA-VIEF-KLDGTIITANENFLNVLGYSLGEIQGR------HHSM------------FVDPAERDGAAYR--------------QFWET 
113 Rpal_11-128      -----D--HAAAMLAALNRSQA-VIEF-DLDGNVIDANDNFLTALGYSLPEIKGK------HHRM------------FVDPSEHDSTAYR--------------EFWTA 
114 Bjap_19-134      ---------ADAQLAAIGRSQA-VIEF-AMDGTILTANQNFLKALGYSIDEIKGK------KHAM------------FVPADQRDSAEYK--------------AFWAQ 
115 Rrub_90-205      ---------LQEKVAAISRSQA-VIEF-AMDGTILTANENFLKTMGYRLEDIQGK------NHSL------------FIAPGERDSAEYR--------------QFWDI 
116 Mmag_103-220     -----A--FYEGQIAAINRSQA-VIQF-KPDGTIIDANENFLNALGYRLEEVRGR------HHSL------------FVDAEEVKRPAYA--------------EFWKA 
117 Xcam_138-255     -----A--DFEGRIDAIDKVMA-VIEF-SLDGTVLDANANFLEVMGYRLDEIRGQ------HHRL------------FVEPAQRQSAEYR--------------VFWEK 
118 Xcit_161-278     -----A--DFEGRIDAIDKVMA-VIEF-SLDGTVLAANQNFLQVMGYRLEEIVGK------HHRM------------FVDAGTRQSAEYR--------------AFWDS 
119 Xcam_262-377     ---------ADGRIQAIAKVMG-VIEF-DLDGRVLSANDNFLAILGYRADEAIGK------HHSV------------FVDAAYSASEDYR--------------QFWAT 
120 Xcit_285-400     ---------ADGRIRAIDKVMG-VVEF-DLQGNVLGANENFLTIMGYPAAEAIGQ------HHSV------------FVDAAYRASEEYR--------------QFWAK 
121 Xcam_18-133      ---------LQHKATAMDRVMA-VIEF-DLEGRILDANHNFLALMGYRLEDVVGK------HHRM------------FVHPSERESDGYR--------------QFWDT 
122 Xcit_41-156      ---------LRHKVAAVDRVMA-VIEF-DLDGRILDANPNFLALMGYRLDEVIGQ------HHRM------------FVTAADRDSESYR--------------HFWEG 
123 Atum_8-124       -----A--NACAVLAALSKSQA-MIEF-DLTGRILTANDNFCRALGYELAEIIGK------HHSM------------FVEPDFVKSADYK--------------AFWAK 
124 Atum_13-129      -----A--NACAVLAALSKSQA-MIEF-DLSGRILTANDNFCRALGYELSEIIGK------HHSM------------FVEPAFVKSADYK--------------AFWAK 
125 Atum_10-124      ---------AVAVLAALSKSQA-IIEF-DLSGKILTANESFCRAIGYELAEIVGR------HHSL------------FVEPSVVSSPDYK--------------AFWSK 
126 Atum_9-125       -----L--DASAVLDALSRSQA-IIEF-DLTGKILKANDNFCKAVGYQPSEIVGR------THSI------------FLSSEDAASPEYK--------------AFWAK 
127 Sent_8-124       -----R--DARQIIDALSKSQA-IIQF-DLAGNVLDANENFCKALGYSLQEIVGQ------HHRI------------FCAPEFVATEEYR--------------EFWAR 
128 Atum_8-124       -----A--DNRNMLDAISRSQA-VIEF-DLKGNILTANRNFCMALGYDLAEIVGK------HHRI------------FCDREIAASHAYQ--------------EFWES 
129 Ccre_43-156      -----------QKIDALDKSLA-MIEF-DVKGTILAANANFCKAMGYEAREIIGK------HHSL------------FVDPEYAASQAYR--------------DFWMQ 
130 Ssp._21-138      -----G--EAQAMLDAVSRVHA-MIEF-ELDGTIRTANENFLKVTGYQLDEIRGK------HHRM------------FCDPDYVASDTYK--------------DFWLQ 
131 Psyr_141-256     ---------YEGKVAAIDRSQG-IIEF-DLNGRVLNANENFLKVLGYRLDEIQGQ------HHRM------------FCEDDYLNSPAYR--------------AFWAK 
132 Psyr_141-256     ---------YEGKVAAIDRSQG-IIEF-DLNGRVLNANENFLKVLGYRLDEIQGQ------HHRM------------FCDDDYLNSPAYR--------------AFWAK 
133 Psyr_263-378     ---------SAGKVTAIERSQA-VIEF-DLTGKVLHANRNFLAVFGYDLDEIVGE------HHRM------------FCSEEFVSSLQYR--------------ELWEK 
134 Psyr_263-378     ---------YAGKVTAIERSQA-VIEF-DLTGRVLTANRNFLAVFGYDLDEVVGE------HHRM------------FCSEEFVSSLQYR--------------ELWEK 
135 Psyr_18-134      --------DLHSLMTAIDRSQA-MIEF-DLDGNILRANTNFLDCVGYRLDEVQGR------HHRM------------FCTPEHASSVEYV--------------TFWEK 
136 Psyr_21-134      -----------SLMVAIDRSQA-MIEF-DLEGNILRANANFLECVGYRLEEVQGR------HHRM------------FCTPEYASSVEYA--------------SFWET 
137 Naro_242-357     ---------QSEQIAAISRSHA-MIEF-DLEGNILWANEHMLETTGYRLDEIKGR------HHRL------------FCEPELVSSPEYA--------------SLWER 
138 Vcho_184-299     ---------RSGQMNAVNLTQA-VIEF-TLDGTILTANQNFLQTVGYQLDEIQGR------HHSM------------FVDEQYKQSQEYQ--------------HFWQR 
139 Ccre_20-135      ---------LEGIVAAIQRSQA-VIEF-NLDGSIITANDNFLRAVGYGLGEIQGR------HHSL------------FVDPAFAAGAEYR--------------DFWQR 
140 Bbac_38-159      -LDELN--SLREEIKALHRVQA-VIEF-NLDGTIITANENFLKTSGYSLDEIQNH------HHSM------------FCEPEYGMSTEYK--------------KFWQT 
141 Bbac_165-281     --------EYEGKVTAISRAQA-VIEF-NLDGTILNANDNFLATVGYGLGDIQGQ------HHRM------------FCDPVYASSAEYK--------------MFWEK 
142 Ssp._264-381     -----R--LNAGVLNALDRSQA-IIEF-KLDGTITAANENFLAVTGYGLQEIKGQ------KHRI------------FVDETTASSTEYK--------------DFWQS 
143 Atum_131-246     ---------DAGKIEALSRAQA-IIEF-TPTGDVLTANENFLSALGYSLSEIQGK------HHSM------------FCEPSYTASPDYR--------------NFWKM 
144 Atum_131-246     ---------DAGKIDALSRAQA-IIEF-SPEGEVLTANDNFLAALGYSLSEVQGR------HHSM------------FCDPAYTQSSEYK--------------QFWQR 
145 Atum_132-247     ---------DDGKLAALSRAQA-MIEF-TPDGKILGANENFLTTLDYTAEEIIGK------HHSI------------FCEPAYAQSQDYR--------------DFWKE 
146 Smel_131-246     ---------DAGKLDAISRSQA-MIEF-SPAGEVMTANENFCNTLGYQLSEIQGR------HHSM------------FCEPGYTGTAEYA--------------DFWRR 
147 Atum_131-246     ---------DAGKLEALSRSQA-TIEF-FPDGTIITANPNFCATVNYDLKEIEGK------HHRM------------FCDPAYTASAAYA--------------NFWQR 
148 Ccre_163-278     ---------RTAKLDAVERVQA-TIEF-TVDGVILNANENFLATVGYALSEIQGK------HHSM------------FVDPAEARSEAYA--------------AFWRR 
149 Ssp._509-626     -----Q--DFNCKLEAISNASA-VIEF-TPDGNVIDANENFCATTGYSLEEIKGR------HHRM------------FCERDYAASPEYT--------------AFWER 
150 Psyr_385-500     ---------DQGKVNAIDRAQA-VIEF-DMAGNIITANANFLKALGYGLLEIKGK------HHRI------------FCEEEYVRGTEYR--------------EFWHG 
151 Psyr_385-500     ---------DKGKVNAINRAQA-VIEF-DMAGNILAANANFLKALGYGLQEIKGQ------HHRI------------FCEEEYVRGTEYR--------------EFWHG 
152 Bbac_288-403     ---------DAGKISAIGKAQA-VIEF-NMDGTIITANENFLKTVGYGLSEIQGK------HHRM------------FCNSEYTAGPDYA--------------NFWAR 
153 Naro_364-479     ---------YQAKVVAINRALA-VIEF-DLDGNVLTANDNFLSTMGYSLREVSGQ------HHSM------------FCAPDYVRSREYA--------------EFWLK 
154 Cvio_18-135      -----E--NQKNVLDALNQSTA-IIEF-SPDGIILSANANFEQTLGYSAEEIIGQ------HHSM------------FCLPQFTASQEYK--------------AFWHV 
155 Cjej_24-137      -----------DILRSIGNTMA-VIEF-TTDGVILEANQNFLTTMKYSLSEIKGK------HHSM------------FCLPEVVNSSAYS--------------DFWKD 
156 Ssp._18-132      ----------QKLRAMIENTQA-VIEF-KVDGTIIRANKVFLDTLGYTLEEIEGQ------HHSM------------FVYPSFVRKDAYK--------------QMWRD 
157 Mdeg_17-134      -----K--ELEDKVNAARSALA-VIEF-TPEGVVETANDLFLNAMGYSLNEIQGK------HHSI------------FVTDEYRNSNDYK--------------NFWSN 
158 Ccre_1-103       -----------------------MLEL-RPNATVVRANGAFQRLTGYASPEIVGC------PHSL------------FLAEGETDSDEYR--------------EFWRA 
159 Cjej_142-259     -----L--DLRNTIAAANRSMA-IIEF-KPDGTIITANENFLRAMDFNIDEIKGK------HHSM------------FCDSNYRHSKDYV--------------QFWED 
160 Agam_51-166      -----M--TQKAIFEALDRSLA-VIEF-EPSGVIINANRNFLDTMGYRLDEIRGR------QHRM------------FCDELFYR--EHP--------------DFWQE 
161 Agam_116-231     -----L--SQQAITKALERSLA-MIEF-TPNGDIISANPNFLSCLGYTLAEIKGR------NHRM------------FCDDAFYE--EHP--------------RFWEE 
162 Vcho_145-260     -----D--KQAAVFHSLDRSSA-MIQF-NPDGTIKEANENFLKATGYRLEEIVGK------HHRM------------FCDDRFYK--ENP--------------NFWRE 
163 Vpar_135-250     -----E--QKEAILNALDLSLA-TIEF-DREGYILTANQNFLKTLGYELSDVQGK------HHKL------------FCFDDFYQ--ENP--------------GFWKD 
164 Vcho_174-289     -----E--SQRDLLTALNQNFA-VIEF-EPDGTIISANSAFLKTMGYSLDQIKGK------HHRL------------FCFDEFYQ--QHP--------------TFWKS 
165 Paer_139-254     -----L--LLNAINDSIRQSMA-VIEF-TPDGEILDANENFLRLFGYSLKSLKGQ------HHRM------------LCFDEFYR--ENP--------------DFWAR 
166 Paer_139-254     -----L--LLNAINDAIRQSMA-VIEF-TPDGEILDANENFLRLFGYSLKSLKGQ------HHRM------------LCFDEFYR--ENP--------------DFWAR 
167 Paer_20-135      ---------ERLHMAALDRSMA-RVEF-DPDGNIIDANENFLTLLGYRRDEILGK------PHRQ------------LCDGAYAQSEDYR--------------RFWER 
168 Paer_3-112       ---------------ALDRSMA-RVEF-DPDGNITDANENFLTLLGYRRDEILGK------PHRQ------------LCDGAYAQSEDYR--------------RFWER 
169 Cvio_142-259     -----E--DSRALRQAIDHSMA-RIEF-DLDGNILDANDNFLKVFGYRRADVIGK------HHRM------------LCEPSYAQGPEYG--------------QLWQQ 
170 Ypes_136-253     -----Q--EHQSLLEALNRSMG-MITF-TPQGIILAANDNLLNVIGYSLADIQHK------SHQI------------LCLPEFAHSEEYH--------------QHWQR 
171 Ypse_132-249     -----Q--EHQSLLEALNRSMG-MITF-TPQGIILAANDNLLNVIGYSLADIQHK------SHQI------------LCLPEFAHSEEYH--------------QHWQR 
172 Psyr_20-135      ---------LKGLTSALEKSMA-VVEL-GLDGKILRANDNFLATMGYRADELTNK------THRD------------FCEPEVLRSREYA--------------DLWAS 
173 Psyr_20-135      ---------LKGLTSALEKSMA-VVEL-GLDGKILRANDNFLAAMGYRAEELATK------THRD------------FCEPEMLRSREYA--------------DLWAS 
174 Pflu_18-135      -----N--QQAGLLEAINRSMA-VIEF-DVDGIVLRANDNFLKTMGYTREQVVGQ------PHRH------------FCSPEFARGNQYT--------------ELWSR 
175 Cvio_20-137      -----R--QSRSLLAAIERSMA-VIEF-SVDGKIVHANDNFLRAMGYSADEIRDK------HHRM------------FCQDDYANSPAYR--------------DFWQK 
176 Cvio_140-257     -----H--EARNIMKAVERSMA-VIEF-TPEGVILTANANFLGATGYTAEEIIGK------HHRI------------FCPADFVHSPAYE--------------HLWQQ 
177 Lmon_8-124       -----E--DATLLLDGLLQNVA-IIRF-DTNKKVTYANALFAEAMGYSEEEMLKL------SHPD------------LCFPDFVQSASYK--------------AMWTN 
178 Lmon_8-124       -----E--DATLLLDGLLQNVA-IIRF-DTNKKVTYANALFAEAMGYSEEEMLTL------SHPD------------LCFPDFVQSASYK--------------AMWTN 
179 Linn_8-124       -----E--DATLLLDGLLQNVA-IIRF-DTNKKVTYANALFAEAMGYTEEEMLQL------SHPD------------LCFPDFVQTASYK--------------EMWTN 
180 Esp._14-130      ---------DTQVIRAIEQNLA-IIRF-DDRRKVAYVNELFARTMGYEVDELIGR------YHRD------------LCFPGFADSPAYE--------------LFWRK 
181 Oihe_9-126       -----K--MDNLVVQALESNLA-IIRF-DLTKRVAFVNDNFAEALGYKREELLGM------HHHM------------FCFDTFVQSEDYE--------------LFWNR 
182 Esp._11-127      -----L--ASADILEALTHNVA-MIRF-DTQRRVVDVNDLFAKTMKYKRDEMIGM------HHHL------------FCRADFANSEAYQ--------------KLWSK 
 




183 Psyr_20-135      ---------LEQAGQILNLETVAVVLDG--TGKIQTVNALFETEMSYA--------------QA-E--L-V--GRSL--SE-LSPPELS---------GDVHQKRALTA 
184 Psyr_20-135      ---------LEQAGQILNLETVAVVLDG--TGKIQTVNALFETEMSYA--------------QA-E--L-V--GRSL--SE-LSPPELS---------SDVHQKRALTA 
185 Psyr_35-150      ---------LEQAGHILNLETVAVVLDR--QGKVQTVNGLFETELSYS--------------QS-E--I-A--GRSL--SE-MSPPELS---------GDTHQKRALAA 
186 Pput_26-143      -------MSIEQVKSSLDSEMLVLQLDP--QGRIEMVNGNFESEMLYR--------------AE-Q--L-L--GRNI--ED-IVPAHVK---------SLDFYQRMKSA 
187 Pflu_18-135      -------SSLLQVKESLESEMLVLTLEP--DGRIQSVNQNFLSEMLYK--------------SH-D--L-I--GRAI--ED-IVPAHVK---------SDEFHHRFKAA 
188 Vpar_19-136      -------YSLQQIQQSLDEEMLRLTLDA--KGNVTSANQKFLQQLSLS--------------DK-D--I-L--AKHI--SD-LVPSNVR---------NTDHFYRMKQS 
189 Psyr_22-139      -------SMYRQMQKGMDAQMVCLTLDA--SYHIVHANDNLLSTLGYS--------------LE-Q--V-L--GKDL--DH-LVPTYVK---------QLDCYRSLKVA 
190 Psyr_47-164      -------SMYRQMQKGMDARMVSLSLDA--SNRIAHANDNFLRALGYT--------------AE-Q--L-L--GREL--DQ-MVPTYVK---------QLDCYRNLKLA 
191 Psyr_17-135      ------LHVLHQLLGRIDQDMLTVQVDG--NFTISAANQGFAKALGYT--------------PD-R--L-S--GFPL--SS-IAAFDSK---------GMPWFHGLKTT 
192 Vcho_63-177      -------QVNQAFVQVIREHLALLECEP--NGTICYASDAFAHLCRVS--------------AE-A--M-V--GADF--AN-LWRTHQQ---------P--SVQRLLQD 
193 Ssp._389-504     -------KTLSLVANETD--NSVLIADA--DGRIEYVNPGFTKLTGHE--------------YK-D--V-I--GKKP--GE-LLQGRHT---------DPETRKRIREN 
194 Psyr_89-209      ---------RASSEGLWDMEVVAGDPVN--PNNRFWWSQQFRTLLGFN--------------DE-R--DFP--NVLASWADRLHPQDKQ---------ASL--DAFAKH 
195 Psyr_88-209      --------NRASSEGLWDMEVVAGDPVN--PNNRFWWSQQLRSLLGFN--------------DE-R--DFP--NVLASWADRLHPQDKQ---------ATL--DAFAKH 
196 Cvio_92-213      --------NRAASEGLWDMSVVAGDPLN--PDNVFWWSQTFRALLGFH--------------DH-R--EFP--DVLGSWAGRLHPEDRQ---------RVL--DAFAAH 
197 Psyr_231-348     ------------SDGLWDMEVIAGDPVN--ARNPFWWSPQFRRLLGFE--------------TV-E--EFP--DVLDSWASRLHPEDKE---------RSL--TAFGAH 
198 Psyr_227-348     --------REMLSDGLWDMEVIAGDPVN--ARNPFWWSPQFRRLLGFE--------------TV-E--EFP--DVLDSWASRLHPEDKE---------RSL--TAFGTH 
199 Cvio_231-352     --------SEMLAEGLWDMEVDPANPVS--GAHAFWWSPQFRRLLGFD--------------SE-Q--EFP--DVLESWSSRLHPEDKQ---------TVL--DAFAAH 
200 Rrub_41-162      --------DGNAGVGLWDAVIHEGDPLH--AQSRWTWSAEFRRLVGFK--------------SE-T--EFP--NVVGSWADRLHPEDAA---------STF--EAFGAL 
201 Rrub_173-294     --------SHHAGVGLWDAVLHNGDAMH--PQSRWTWSPEFRHLLGFE--------------SE-A--EFP--DVVRSWSDRLHPDDVG---------PTF--AAFGAL 
202 Rpal_23-144      -----DTLSLHCGIGLWDAILHEGDAMH--PKARWTWSSEFRRLCGYS--------------SE-A--EFP--NVVQSWSDRLHPDDVA---------PTF--AAF--T 
203 Rrub_28-149      ---------TRAGVGLWDVKLHGSDPLH--PLSVWHWSSELRRLLGFT--------------DA-A--EFP--DVVKSWSERLHPDDVA---------TAL--GAFTNC 
204 Mmaz_29-147      -------KEISLLIDSLPVTVFRISNES--SWAIHYIGKSVEQLTGYS--------------KM-D--F-I--TRKLTWSDLICPEDIP---------ALN--KVVQKA 
205 Mace_31-149      -------KEVSSLIDNLPITVFRTSVDS--SWAVRYISKNVDVLTGHT--------------KM-D--F-I--SQKISWSDIVYPEDAP---------LIE--EIVQKA 
206 Mmaz_29-147      -------IETGWLIDNLPVTVFRVSNES--SWPICYISKSVEVLTGYP--------------AA-E--F-L--SRRLSWSDIVFPEDVS---------RID--AAIENS 
207 Mbur_32-150      -------EEISWLIDNLPVTIFRCDINA--SWDIYYISKNVYDLTGHP--------------KT-D--F-L--GKKLTWSDVVFPEDVP---------KID--AAIDIA 
208 Mmaz_153-269     -------ESQKAIVSSIPKPSLALYVDA--SGKIKYINDYFVKMCKFKS-------------AS-E--A-I--GLSP--AD-LMES------------NNK-KSIAETV 
209 Mace_155-271     -------ESQRAIVSSIPQPSLALYVDA--SGKIKYINDYFVKVCKFKK-------------AE-D--A-I--GVSP--TD-LMES------------GDK-KSLAEKV 
210 Mmaz_153-269     -------ESQRAIVSSIPRPSLALYVDA--SGKIKYINEYFLEICRFKS-------------AD-E--A-T--GRSP--SE-LLDT------------SSR-RTLAEKV 
211 Mbur_156-284     -------ESQKTIVKSIPEPALAIFVDP--EGKVKHINDYYVKLSQFQS-------------DE-D--V-I--GRSP--SE-IIGKTTLVGDNSNMKLGAS-QTIVESV 
212 Aful_169-283     -------ELVKEVFKNMPFPAYVLFVNR--DHKIQYANDEIAKLAGYSS-------------AE-E--I-I--GLPP--SE-LFKT------------EGG-RTVADKV 
213 Aful_189-305     -------ELIKEVFRNLPT--YVIFVGE--DGLIKFANNNVARLAGFET-------------AD-E--V-V--GLRP--AD-VAVIHKD------Y-LDNA-KKIV-EA 
214 Aful_62-177      -------KFVRELVRQIPKPAFVLFLNK--DGIIEYINEYAAEVYGAE--------------IS-E--M-I--GRKP--SE-LASNV----------AAGG-KTFVELA 
215 Aful_35-157      -------AFIEALIRSVPKPVFFYFIDA--EGKLRYVNDYNLEFYGKS--------------RE-E--V-I--GKRP--SE-LFLDPTG--QKTLA-EVGM-KTMIETA 
216 Hsp._8-123       -------GALSQFFTAFPEP--LFVVDR--DGTVVLWNDAIVEMTGVE--------------AA-D--A-V--GTPS--IE-LFGTE-----------GET-QTLAEAV 
217 Aful_319-440     ----------------TPV--AVMYIDS--NHNVVYWNNAAEELTGVK--------------AE-E--M-V--GTKR--TW-YPFYD-----------QER-PILADLV 
218 Ddes_384-499     -------QRYVDVLNTVPDP--IFAVDE--EYNIIMANKATQDFLGLD--------------TN-K--L-K--DCNC--HD-QFSTEVC---------QTE-RCPIEMA 
219 Dvul_426-541     -------EGYKNIVNAIPDP--VFAVDD--DYNILLANNAVARLAGKT--------------DGEQ--V-R--GMRC--SS-IFNTSVC---------GTD-RCPICQA 
220 Dpsy_501-615     -------DEKIENLNTIPTP--ILSIDT--DYNITFMNPAGAAVVGST--------------PD-E--V-V--GKKC--YD-LFKTGHC---------RTD-KCACLRA 
221 Dpsy_379-493     -------NEKIENLNTIPTP--IMSIDT--EYGVTFMNPAAAAVVGST--------------PD-E--V-I--GKKC--YD-LFKTPHC---------RTD-KCACLRA 
222 Dpsy_257-371     -------NEKIENLNTIPTP--IMAIDT--DYTVTFMNPASAAVVGST--------------PD-E--V-I--GKKC--YD-LFKTPHC---------RTD-KCACLRA 
223 Dpsy_135-249     -------YQMQTDLNVIPTP--IMEIDK--SYNVTFMNPAGAGVVGST--------------PN-E--V-I--GKKC--YD-LFKTPHC---------KTN-KCACSRA 
224 Dpsy_623-736     -------DEKIENLNTIPTP--ILSIDT--DYNITFMNPAGAAVVGST--------------PD-E--V-V--GKKC--YD-LFKTGHC---------RTD-KCACTQA 
225 Dvul_393-508     -------GFMQGILRGIQNP--FAVVDA--TLHIRNCSQSMVATTGRTGD------------MA-D--F-V--GMHI--SE-FLFADRN---------R---RALLHDV 
226 Dvul_261-373     -------QYNRSVLEGIIVP--LAVVDA--RNRIEFINQPMCTIVSTACH---------------E--Y-S--GKDF--SA-FMQQGGV---------E---EDITATV 
227 Ddes_360-475     -------AFSRSVLEGITLP--LLIVDK--DEKATFINTPCLEMLQIDKT------------PE-Q--C-L--GRTL--AD-LFYNDPG---------R---KTAVGRS 
228 Dvul_359-474     -------GFAQGVLNGMVVP--VLIVDR--EERTLFINQPCLDMLQLDGT------------PE-Q--Q-H--GRTL--AE-VFYNDPG---------R---QTAVGRA 
229 Dvul_118-232     -------GFAQGVLKGIDTP--FVVVDA--HEKLSYTNSNLLDILQHDGR------------PE-D--Y-Y--GQNV--AH-FFYGDAS---------R---RTVLRDS 
230 Ddes_118-232     -------GFAQGVLKGIDTP--FVVVDN--DEVLTYTNPSLISLLEQTGK------------PE-D--H-Y--GQNV--AL-FFYGDAS---------R---RTVLRDS 
231 Dvul_384-499     -------GLTQGVLNGMTLP--FAVCDT--DAKVIHTNTALIDLLQRPGT------------PA-D--W-T--GKPL--DI-LVYGQTK---------E---DMATARC 
232 Ddes_263-378     -------GFSRGILQGMTTP--FLVTDT--EGNVTFTNKGMVDCLCELGD------------PD-Q--H-V--GKTV--GE-FFYNDVS---------R---ETLTHKV 
233 Dvul_366-480     -------GFAQGVLKGIPTP--CGIVGP--DFTMTWANEHILKLLERTGK------------PQ-D--Y-Y--GMRS--GE-FYWRDPN---------R---ETLSDKA 
234 Dvul_389-504     -------GFAQGVLHSLTVP--CVVTGR--DNRVTFVNQPFIELLDLQVP------------PS-A--L-L--GRSA--TE-VLQGKGD---------G---SGSTSRC 
235 Ddes_379-494     -------GFASGVLSGIVVP--CVVVDT--RNVISFVNPQLLALLELEGE------------GC-V--Y-C--GKPA--SL-VLQHGKD---------G---RGTTSWC 
236 Dvul_405-518     -------GFATGVLRAIPIP--VVTTDR--QGDITFVNDHLITYMAEPRP-------------V-E--Y-WSKGRKA--EE-LFGDECP---------T---C--SALA 
237 Xcam_140-257     ------GQFVIKALDDLDTM--IRIADD--DGQVLFANRKLLKMLKLIEPDVQS-FR-PSFHAE-G--F-V--GGSI--GD-IYPDSQA---------A---IDR---- 
238 Xcit_156-271     --------FVIKALDDLDTM--IRIADD--DGQVLFANRKLLAMLKLIEPDVQS-FR-PSFHAE-G--F-V--GGSI--GD-IYPDSQA---------A---IDR---- 
239 Xcam_163-285     -------LRIRTALEHSEME--VLLADE--HHTAVFITEALHTSLKHGEAAFHA-KGQTGFSAD-A--V-V--GQPL--EY-VFGSDAD---------S---KARTQR- 
240 Xcit_164-284     -------LRIRTALEHSEME--VLLADE--QHNAVFITQALHTSFKQGEPAFHA-KGQTGFSAD-A--V-V--GKPM--DY-VFGNDSE---------G---TARTQR- 
241 Xcam_145-249     -------RRIRLALDASAMA--VAIVDT--QGDAIYRNHSFAQLSARSDAH-----------------T-V--QQAL--A------EAA---------Q---RRA---- 
242 Xcam_277-395     -------LRIRIALDKSSTG--LFITDT--ERKLIYANDSFKKTVAHYEGSIRL-AS-SDFDAS-K--V-I--GQHV--SY-LGLSDAT---------L---RKA---- 
243 Neur_277-373     -------LRVRNALDIATSA--VMIADN--TGTIIFMNRMVQEILVNEANEVDV-CE-----------S-L--QSRL--R------DLA---------G---QQQ---- 
244 Vvul_42-160      -------EQLLSALNTAKTA--LMMVDR--DFKITYINEQSMTLFKQHEGLFRK-FW-PSFSAN-KEFL-M--GACI--DM-FHRNPAH---------Q---RQL---- 
245 Vvul_38-156      -------EQLLSALNTAKTA--LMMVDR--DFKITYINEQSMTLFKQHEGLFRK-FW-PSFSAN-KEFL-M--GACI--DM-FHRNPAH---------Q---RQL---- 
246 Vcho_38-157      -------YQLLSALNAAQTA--LMMIDR--DFRITYFNNQTLKLLKQHETLFRS-VW-PDFRAE-ADFL-H--GYCI--DH-FHLNPRH---------Q---RTM---- 
247 Vvul_169-288     -------ARLQAAIDQAQTA--MVMIDR--DFLITYLNEETLTLFRRHEAAFRG-VW-SGFTAS-KEWL-M--GRCI--DE-FHRNPAH---------Q---RKL---- 
248 Vvul_165-284     -------ARLQAAIDQAQTA--MVMIDR--DFLITYLNEETLTLFRRHETAFRG-VW-SGFTAS-KEWL-M--GRCI--DE-FHRNPAH---------Q---RKL---- 
249 Ssp._146-263     -------LRRRAGFEHSSVA--MMTVDR--DFVVKDINAATNTLLDEYKDVFSE-VW-PGFDPT-K--M-I--GSCI--DR-FHKNPAH---------Q---RNL---- 
250 Vvul_296-413     -------GRLASAVAGMTTN--LMMADK--NGIIRYLNPALENLLRSRESELQK-SL-PGFDSR-N--L-V--GKSI--DV-FHKNPAH---------Q---QAI---- 
251 Vcho_164-282     ------IGRLASAVEGMTTN--LMMADK--EGIIQYLNPALLQLLTHREPELAQ-AF-PGFKAA-E--L-V--GKNI--DI-FHKNPAH---------Q---RSI---- 
252 Rrub_9-120       -------ESFREALDQLPVP--VILARP--DMVISWMNRATRRSLERIAHLLP-------VAPE-D--V-V--GQSI--DV-FHRHPAH---------Q---RAL---- 
253 Rrub_130-241     ---------RNHMLDQLPVN--VMLADP-KTMLITYANRTSLDTLAKLQHLMS-------FSVS-D--L-V--GRSI--DI-FHKNPSH---------Q---HAI---- 
254 Mmag_261-371     ----------SQMLDQMTAR--VMMASG-PDLTISYQNKASRELLSTLESHLP-------CPAA-E--V-V--GKSV--DI-FHKNPEH---------A---RRI---- 
255 Mdeg_138-254     -------SNQASALKLCQAN--VMLADN--ELNIVYMNDTVVEMLQEREKELQQ-HL-PSFKVK-D--L-I--GTNV--DT-FHKSPEH---------Q---RNL---- 
256 Rpal_13-128      --------LTLLATKAVRAN--IMVSDP--ELDIVYMNDSVTSLLRDAESDLRK-EL-PKFNVD-T--L-I--GTNI--DN-FHKNPGH---------Q---RQM---- 
257 Sone_145-261     -------QRILEALNNTSTN--VMIADA--NRTIIYMNRSVEAMLRRSESEIRQ-VL-PHFSVD-K--I-L--GSSM--DI-FHRNPAH---------Q---ASL---- 
258 Mdeg_527-640     ---------IKQALDVTSTS--VMMADK--SNTIVYTNTALDQMMLASEADIRA-VL-PNFNAD-T--L-V--GKNM--DT-FHRNPAH---------Q---QSV---- 
259 Mdeg_269-384     -------ARVRYALDSVTAN--VMIADP--EGNILYMNESVNGMFKNAESDIKR-DL-PNFDSR-T--L-V--GTNM--DV-FHKNPAH---------Q---RNL---- 
260 Cvio_457-573     -------ARIRSALDNCTTN--VMIADN--DRRIIYMNHSVTDMLRGAESDLRK-AL-PNFEVR-R--L-I--GSTM--DE-FHKNPAH---------Q---RDL---- 
261 Paer_173-289     -------ARIKSALDNVSAN--VMIADN--DLNIIYMNRTVSEMLGRAEADIRK-QL-PNFDAG-R--L-L--GANI--DV-FHKNPAH---------Q---RHL---- 
262 Paer_173-289     -------ARIKSALDNVSAN--VMIADN--DLNIIYMNRTVSEMLGRAEADIRK-QL-PNFDAG-R--L-M--GANI--DV-FHKNPAH---------Q---RHL---- 
263 Daro_436-552     -------LRIKIGLDNVATN--VMIADD--GLNIIYMNHAVTQMFAAVESDIRK-DL-PQFSAA-S--L-M--GSNI--DI-FHKSPAH---------Q---RGM---- 
264 Sone_21-137      -------QRYFQLLDNSRNN--FMIADS--DRNIIYANKAVLNMLSEAEADIRK-QL-PQFSVA-R--V-I--GSNI--DI-FHVNPAH---------Q---RNM---- 
265 Daro_261-377     -------TRIKVALDVSSNS--VMVADV--DGVIIYCNKSVLEMMRNAEADLRT-QL-PSFRAD-A--I-L--GSNF--DI-YHKQPSH---------Q---RNI---- 
266 Cvio_181-297     -------ARIRSALDVCTTN--VMIADE--DHRIIYTNQSVQKMFQQAEADIRR-DI-PRFSAG-G--L-L--GSNI--DD-FHKNPSY---------Q---RGL---- 
267 Cvio_319-435     -------ARIRSALDVCTTN--VMIADE--SHHIVYANQSVLNMFQQAEADIRR-DI-PRFSAA-G--L-L--GGKI--DD-FHKNPSY---------Q---HGL---- 
268 Cvio_43-159      -------LRVRNALDVCTTN--VMIADD--NHQVVYANRAVLDMFQQAEADIRQ-EL-PQFSAR-T--I-L--GSSI--DS-FHRNPSY---------Q---RGV---- 
269 Lint_219-335     -------LRMRTAVDNVTTN--IMMADR--NFNIVYMNKAIQMMFNKAESDIKK-QL-SNFNLS-N--L-M--GTNI--DS-FHKNPAH---------Q---RGL---- 
270 Lint_219-335     -------LRMRTAVDNVTTN--IMMADR--NFNIVYMNKAIQMMFNKAESDIKK-QL-SNFNLS-N--L-M--GTNI--DS-FHKNPAH---------Q---RGL---- 
271 Lint_349-466     ------LTRVKVALDNVTTN--IMMADR--NLNVVYMNKSIRAMFHSAEDDIKK-QF-NNFDPS-R--L-I--GTNI--DI-FHKNPAY---------Q---RGL---- 
272 Lint_481-597     -------IRVKVALDNTSTN--IMIADN--EFNIRYMNQAVVKMFEIGEGDIKK-QF-AHFNLK-S--L-V--GSNI--DQ-FHKNPAH---------Q---RGV---- 
273 Cvio_19-144      -------RQLESVLDHADNL--IMLCDTTRDNTIFYMNQTARDVLGRHREMMNQKFR-AGVDVN-R--A-H--GHSI--HQ-FHRDPEH---------N---RRI---- 
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1 Daro_8-120         LRA--------G--------------------RPWRGVVKNRRRDGGYYWVLANASPIREH-G--QI-VGYQSVRTAPGR---------    46140309 
2 Daro_4-120         LKA--------G--------------------RPWRGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVVANASPVREH-G--QV-VGYQSVRVRPSR---------    53729639 
3 Reut_6-119         IRG--------G--------------------TPWTGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVLANITPVFQD-G--KP-SGYLSVRTAPTKA--------    53762384 
4 Rgel_11-124        LHA--------G--------------------RPWTGLVKNRSSSGDAFWVKANIIPMFKD-R--QT-VGFTSVQCPPADA--------    47573623 
5 Bcep_8-121         LKN--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRSNTVPVMRN-G--QP-TGYMSVRTKASRD--------    46322895 
6 Bcep_8-121         LKG--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAIPVMRN-G--EP-KGYMSVRTKATRD--------    46317934 
7 Bfun_8-121         LKG--------G--------------------EPWSALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANATPVVRN-G--QP-AGYMSVRTQASRE--------    48783787 
8 Rsol_8-121         LKG--------G--------------------EPWSALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANATPVVRN-G--RP-AGYMSVRTKPTRD--------    17431698 
9 Bcep_8-121         LRR--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAIPVMRN-G--EP-QGYMSVRTKAPHD--------    46317933 
10 Bcep_6-121        LKN--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRNNGDHYWVRANAVPVMRN-G--AP-HGYMSVRTKAPRD--------    46322894 
11 Bmal_1-101        LKR--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPVIRG-G--QT-QGYMSVRTKPARA--------    52423246 
12 Bpse_8-121        LKR--------G--------------------EPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPVIRG-G--QT-QGYMSVRTKPARA--------    52211725 
13 Bmal_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------RSWTAVIKNRRKDGDHYWVRANATPVIRN-G--QL-VGYMSVRTKPSRE--------    52428136 
14 Ecol_8-121        LKK--------G--------------------EPWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMVRE-G--KI-SGYMSIRTRATDE--------    26110084 
15 Ecol_8-121        LKK--------G--------------------EPWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMVRE-G--KI-SGYMSIRTRATDE--------    13363427 
16 Styp_8-121        LKQ--------G--------------------EPWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMIRE-G--RV-TGYMSIRTRATDD--------    16421774 
17 Styp_8-121        LKQ--------G--------------------EPWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMIRE-G--RV-TGYMSIRTRATDD--------    16504293 
18 Ecar_8-120        LKQ--------G--------------------DSWTGLVKNRRNNGDHYWVRANVTPVYQQ-E--QL-AGYISVRNTPNA---------    49613026 
19 Ypes_8-120        LNA--------G--------------------LSWSSLVKNRRKNGDYYWVRANATPLRHN-G--RL-TGYISVRIAPTR---------    15979682 
20 Ecar_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------KIWTAVVKNRRKSGDYYWVKASTTPLMKE-G--KI-TGYMSVRTRVSQE--------    49611454 
21 Ecar_8-118        LRA--------G--------------------NIWTGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVKSSTTPLRKG-G--EI-TGYMSVRTAA-----------    49611455 
22 Reut_8-121        IQA--------G--------------------RSWVGVVKNRRKNGDYYWVSATVTPTHID-G--RL-VGYTSVRSMATRE--------    53762136 
23 Rmet_8-121        LQA--------G--------------------KSWVGVVKNRCKNGDHYWVQATVTPTRVG-D--RV-VGYTSVRSMASRE--------    48769261 
24 Avin_10-121       IGK--------G--------------------LGWNGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANVTPYYEG-D--RL-VGYTSVRTRASRR--------    23102254 
25 Rsol_8-121        LRS--------G--------------------QSWRGLVKNRRKDGGFYWVQANVTPVLQD-G--AI-AGYTSVRSMATPA--------    17430723 
26 Bbro_8-121        LQA--------G--------------------QSWLGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVLANATPIYED-G--EV-VAYSSVRVKASDE--------    33575988 
27 Tden_8-121        LQA--------G--------------------LPWTGLVKNRRKNGDFYWVQANVTPVRED-G--VL-SGFLSVRTRPTRE--------    52006288 
28 Bjap_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------KPWLGAVKNRRKNGDFYWVLATASPIREN-G--HV-TGYTSIRTRLPAD--------    27351190 
29 Rpal_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------RPWVGAVKNRRKNGSFYWVLASATPLWEN-G--QV-TGYMSVRTKLPAD--------    39648595 
30 Daro_8-121        LKD--------G--------------------RPWTGMVKNRCKNGDYYWVLATVTPIREG-G--EI-LGYMSVRRKASAQ--------    53729524 
31 Neur_4-121        LKR--------G--------------------RPWSGMVKNRSKDGSCYWVYANVTPIREH-G--KV-TGHMSVRSKPTRD--------    30180852 
32 Mfla_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------LPWTGMVKNRRKNGDYYWVLANATPMRQN-G--NV-VGYMSVRVKPSRQ--------    53760232 
33 Tden_8-121        LQS--------G--------------------KVWSGLVKNRCKNGDYYWVDADVAPLIEN-G--KT-VGYASIRSKPDRE--------    52007875 
34 Rgel_8-120        IAS--------G--------------------QPWSAPVKNRRKDGSCYWVIANVTPLMSG-D--QP-TGYMSVRTAPDR---------    47574282 
35 Bfun_4-120        IRA--------G--------------------RPWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVHANVTPVVEK-G--TV-VGYLSVRVKPER---------    48782623 
36 Bbro_8-121        LQA--------R--------------------KPWLAVVKNRHKSGGFYWVLANAMPVIEA-G--NV-TGYASVRVKATQA--------    33576529 
37 Lint_8-121        IQD--------G--------------------NPWSGIIKNRAKSGDYYWVDATVTPVMNE-G--VI-SGYMSVRKKATED--------    24193388 
38 Psyr_8-121        LKS--------G--------------------QPWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVNAYVTPVLEN-R--QV-VGFESVRIKPTAE--------    23471893 
39 Psyr_8-121        LKT--------G--------------------QPWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVNAYVTPVLEN-R--QV-VGFESVRIKPTAE--------    28852458 
40 Pput_8-121        LKQ--------G--------------------QPWMGIVKNRCKSGDHYWVNAYVTPIFDN-N--QV-VGFESVRVKPTAE--------    24983638 
41 Pflu_8-121        LKQ--------G--------------------LPWMGIVKNRCKTGDHYWVNAYVTPVFEG-N--QV-VGYESVRVKPTAE--------    48731902 
42 Paer_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------RPWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPIYDQ-G--AV-VGYESVRVKPTAE--------    53727763 
43 Psyr_8-122        IKQ--------G--------------------KPWMGVVKNRSKQGDYYWVSAYVTAVYEN-G--RI-VGYESVRSLPTRDQ-------    46187912 
44 Psyr_8-125        IKQ--------G--------------------KPWMGVVKNRSKQGDYYWVSAYVTAVYEN-G--RI-VGYESMRSLPTRDQVRR----    28852093 
45 Pput_8-121        IKQ--------G--------------------KPWMGIVKNRAKNGDYYWVSAYVTAIYEQ-G--RI-SGYESVRSVPTRE--------    24986255 
46 Pput_8-120        LKA--------G--------------------KSWMGIVKNRCRNGDYYWVNAYVTPILEG-G--RV-VGYESVRVCPTR---------    4545127 
47 Pput_8-120        LKA--------G--------------------KSWMGIVKNRCRNGDYYWVNAYVTPILEG-G--RV-VGYESVRVCPTR---------    24983799 
48 Vvul_8-121        LKA--------G--------------------KSWMGMVKNRCKNGDHYWVDAFASPIKDSSG--KV-VEYQSVRLCPSR---------    37200780 
49 Vcho_8-120        LKA--------G--------------------KSWMGMVKNRCKNGDHYWVDAFASPIKEN-G--KV-VEYQSVRLCPSR---------    9658429 
50 Vpar_4-117        LKA--------G--------------------KHWMGMVKNRRKNGGYYWVDAFASPIKYN-G--EI-VEYQSVRFKPERI--------    28808762 
51 Ppro_1-115        IKS--------G--------------------KSWMGLVKNSCKNGSYYWVSAFVTPITNDKG--EV-VEFQSVRSRPDQA--------    46916433 
52 Vvul_5-119        LRS--------G--------------------KSWMGLVKNQCSDDKHYWVSAFVTPIKSADG--DI-IEFQSVRSKPSAE--------    37201131 
53 Sone_6-121        IRK--------G--------------------EPWKGIVKNRCANGDHYWVDAYVSPIMIN-G--QV-AEFQSVRTKPSRE--------    24346080 
54 Sthe_8-121        IQA--------G--------------------ERWVGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVKAFVSPVLED-G--KI-IGYRSVRRKPTRE--------    51856248 
55 Sone_14-127       LKS--------G--------------------QSWRGIVKNRCKNGDFYWVDAFVSPIFEN-G--TI-VGYQSVRLQPQA---------    24347109 
56 Ecol_6-121        LKS--------G--------------------RSWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPIAKN-G--SI-VEYQSVRTKPEPE--------    48195 
57 Vcho_11-124       LKS--------G--------------------RSWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAFAMPIIKN-G--KV-VEYQSVRTKPEP---------    9654939 
58 Pflu_6-123        LKG--------G--------------------RSWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPVTQN-G--AA-VEYQSVRTRPDTRQI------    48730183 
59 Vpar_8-121        LKE--------G--------------------KAWRGMVKNSTKSGGYYWVDAYVTPIYEK-N--QV-VGYQSVRVKPKRE--------    28809550 
60 Vvul_8-121        LKQ--------G--------------------KAWRGIVKNRTKSGGFYWVDAYVTPIYEN-G--VM-SGYQSVRVKPKRE--------    37201308 
61 Vcho_24-136       LKQ--------G--------------------HAWRGIVKNRTKSGGFYWVDAYVTPIYQQ-G--QL-TGYQSVRVKAER---------    9658074 
62 Ppro_6-119        LQD--------G--------------------KAWRGIVKNKTKDGGFYWVDAYVTPIYEH-G--KI-IGFQSVRVKPKTQ--------    46915609 
63 Ppro_8-121        LKE--------N--------------------KPWRGVVKNRCKDGSFYWVDAYVTPIYQN-D--RV-SGYQSVRRKPTPA--------    46915320 
64 Sone_6-119        IKT--------G--------------------KPWMGIVKNKTKNGSYYWVNAYVAPVYED-G--KI-HEYQSVRRQATPE--------    24349621 
65 Rpal_7-121        IAA--------G--------------------REIFGYVKNMARSGDHYWVFAHITPSFDEHG--NI-VAYHSNRRTPDP---------    39937542 
66 Rpal_6-120        VQQ--------G--------------------REIFAYVKNMTRNGDHYWVFAHVTPSFDGAG--RI-VGYHSNRRAPDR---------    39937544 
67 Rpal_7-121        LAE--------G--------------------REIFAYVKNMTKYGDYYWVFAHVTPSFDANG--TV-IGYHSNRRVPER---------    39937263 
68 Mmag_1-109        IEA--------G--------------------KEIFAYVKNRSKNGDHYWVLAHVTPTFDKSG--KI-VSYHSNRRVPRR---------    46200832 
69 Bjap_7-122        LQS--------K--------------------QEIFAYVVNLAKDGSHYWVFAHVTPTFDERG--NI-VGYHSNRRKPDPA--------    27378086 
70 Rpal_1-124        IQA--------K--------------------KEIFAYVVNMARDGDHYWVFAHVTPTLDANR--NV-TGFHSNRRKPDRDQ-------    39937372 
71 Mmag_20-133       ISK--------G--------------------EEVFAYVINRAKCGDHYWVFAHVTPTVNRTG--KI-IGFHSNRRAPSR---------    46203509 
72 Mmag_8-122        IAL--------G--------------------HEVFAYVINRAKNGDHYWVFAHVTPCYDQTG--KM-VGYHSNRRVPKPE--------    23015159 
73 Wsuc_9-123        LKE--------K--------------------REIFAYVKNLSKEGSYYWVLANITPSFNGKR--EI-VGYHSMRRSPSPQ--------    34557986 
74 Wsuc_7-121        IKK--------G--------------------EEINAYVKNLSKDGSYYWVLANVTPSFDHKN--QV-VGYYSVRRKPKVE--------    34557696 
75 Wsuc_7-121        LSE--------H--------------------KEIFAYVKNLSKDGAYYWVLANVTPSFDALG--KV-IGYHSVRRKPSKE--------    34557107 
76 Daro_1-109        IQS--------G--------------------KEFFGYVKNMSKDGGFYWVFTHITPDLDLSG--NI-VGYTSVRRCPSAE--------    46140878 
77 Cjej_1-113        MKE--------G--------------------KEIFAYVKNKTKDNNYYWVFANVTPSIDVNN--NI-IGYYSVRRMPN----------    15792513 





79 Ypes_15-131       LNE--------G--------------------RPISDNIKRIRKDGNVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--N-VIEIIKIASDVTER--------    21958470 
80 Ypes_1-112        LNE--------G--------------------RPISDNIKRIRKDGNVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--N-VIEIIKIASDVTER--------    15980509 
81 Ypse_11-127       LNE--------G--------------------RPISDNIKRIRKDGSVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--N-VIEIIKIASDVTER--------    51590152 
82 Paer_17-134       LAS--------G--------------------TPQRGVFKRLRRDGSPIWLEATYFPVKNAEG--A-VVEVLKIAADVTRN--------    53727981 
83 Paer_17-134       LAS--------G--------------------TPQRGVFKRLRRDGTPVWLEATYFPVKNAEG--A-VVEVLKIAADVTRN--------    9947925 
84 Vpar_13-130       LKM--------G--------------------KHKRGTFERLTSQRERLVLEASYFPIESEHG--Q-IEKVVKIASDVTQQ--------    28808720 
85 Vcho_53-169       LAQ--------G--------------------KSHSGTFMRYKKDGSLLVLEATYFPIKTD-G--K-VSSVMKIASDVTEQ--------    9658296 
86 Vcho_23-140       LAQ--------G--------------------QAQRKMFHRLKKDGSSIWIEATYMPVRNRAG--D-VYKVIKVAHDVTKA--------    9655902 
87 Pput_23-138       LGQ--------G--------------------KAISGTFERIDKAGREVWLEASYMPVLDEHR--Q-VTSVIKVASDITQR--------    24985060 
88 Pflu_23-138       LAR--------G--------------------EPISGTFLRLNKSGREIWLEASYMPVYGPDK--Q-VRSVIKVAADITAR--------    48730737 
89 Agam_1-111        LKQ--------G--------------------RVKSGIFSRLNKRGEVVWLEASYFPVKSQGR----VTRVIKIASDITDK--------    31195287 
90 Pput_148-265      LRR--------G--------------------EYIAERFKRIDAHGRVIWLEASYNPIFDAHD--V-LYKVVKFATVITDQ--------    24982183 
91 Pflu_140-257      LNN--------G--------------------EFVAGRFKRVDSHGRTVWLEASYNPVLDANE--K-LYKVVKFATVITDQ--------    48730078 
92 Psyr_145-261      LNR--------G--------------------EFVAGRFKRIDSNGREVWLEATYNPVHDAQG--K-LYKVVKFATMVTDQ--------    46188225 
93 Psyr_170-286      LNR--------G--------------------EFVAGRFKRIDSSGREVWLEATYNPVHDAQG--K-LYKIVKFATLVTDQ--------    28851464 
94 Psyr_140-257      LRR--------G--------------------EFIVDRFRRIDKGGRDVWLEASYNPITDANG--K-LYKIAKFATVITEQ--------    46188835 
95 Psyr_155-272      LRR--------G--------------------EFIVDRFRRVDKAGRDVWLEASYNPITDANG--K-LYKIAKFATVITEQ--------    28853310 
96 Vpar_141-258      LAS--------G--------------------QFVTDRFKRVDQHGSVVWLEASYNPIHNDRG--E-LYKVVKFATNITQQ--------    28808847 
97 Psyr_125-242      LSE--------G--------------------VFVAGRFRRLDKRGRVVWLEATYNPIKDASG--Q-VYKVAKFASVVTGQ--------    28854157 
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98 Psyr_140-257      LNQ--------G--------------------EYVEGRFRRMDSRGKEIWLQATYNPVHDSAG--R-LYKVVKFASVVTRQ--------    28855155 
99 Pput_143-260      LNR--------G--------------------EYHSHRFERVNKQGQTVFLEASYNPIFDSKG--R-LCKVVKFASDITHQ--------    24985060 
100 Pflu_143-260     LNR--------G--------------------EYHSHRFERKNKSGQTVYLEASYNPLFDAKG--R-LYKVVKFASDITHQ--------    48730737 
101 Psyr_144-257     LNH--------G--------------------EFIGDQFKRIGKQGRVVWLEATYNPVFDVDG--K-LYKIVKFASDITQR--------    23471312 
102 Psyr_143-257     LNN--------G--------------------EFIGDQFKRLGKHGRVVWLEATYNPVFDVDG--K-LYKIVKFASDITAR--------    28855718 
103 Paer_140-257     LNR--------G--------------------EYVTGQFRRVHRNGQPVWLEASYNPVYDADG--K-LFKVVKFASDVSDR--------    53727683 
104 Paer_117-234     LNR--------G--------------------EYVTGQFRRVHRNGQPVWLEASYNPVYDADG--K-LYKVVKFASDVSDR--------    9947371 
105 Pflu_144-257     LNQ--------G--------------------ELFQGQFERVDKRGQTVWLEANYNPVYDAAG--R-LCKVVKFASDVTAR--------    48730703 
106 Bjap_134-256     LNR--------G--------------------EYQAGEFKRIGKGGREVWILASYNPLLDENG--K-PFGVAKFATDITAE--------    27349173 
107 Rpal_135-250     LNR--------G--------------------EYFPGEFKRIGKGGKEVWILASYNPILDARG--K-PFKVVKYATDVTAQ--------    39647354 
108 Bjap_263-378     LNR--------G--------------------QYQAAEYKRIGKGGKEVYIQASYNPILDLNG--K-PFKVVKYATDTTKQ--------    27349173 
109 Rpal_256-371     LNR--------G--------------------EYQAAEYKRIGKGGREVYIQASYNPILDLNG--R-PFKVVKFATDVTKQ--------    39648804 
110 Rpal_255-372     LGR--------G--------------------DYQAGEYKRIGKGGREVWIQASYNPILDLNG--R-PFKVVKYAADTTRQ--------    39647354 
111 Rpal_133-249     LNR--------G--------------------EYQAAEYKRIGKGGREIWLQASYNPIFDDKG--R-PAKVVKFATDVTEQ--------    39648804 
112 Bsp._90-205      LNR--------G--------------------EFQSAQYKRIGKNGKIVWIQASYNPILDLNG--K-PCKVVKFATDISAQ--------    18033717 
113 Rpal_11-128      LRA--------G--------------------QYQAGEFHRIGKGGREVWIQASYNPILDKNG--K-PTGVVKFAADITAA--------    39647354 
114 Bjap_19-134      LNR--------G--------------------EPQAAEFKRIAKGGREVWIEASYNPVPDNAG--K-PVKVVKIATDITAK--------    27349173 
115 Rrub_90-205      LRR--------G--------------------EFQARQFMRIGKGGRVVWLEASYNPILNLDG--K-PYKVVKFATDISGR--------    48764139 
116 Mmag_103-220     LAD--------G--------------------RYQSGEFCRFSKGGREVWIYGSYNPVFDSEG--K-LYAVVKFANDVTEA--------    46203332 
117 Xcam_138-255     LGR--------G--------------------EFDAGRYKRVGRDGREVWIQASYNPVLDERG--R-PYKVIKYATDITRQ--------    21112820 
118 Xcit_161-278     LGR--------G--------------------AFDAGRYRRIGKDGREVWIQASYNPVLDEHG--R-PYKVVKYATDVTRQ--------    21107943 
119 Xcam_262-377     LAR--------G--------------------QFDAGRYRRLRKDGSTAWIQASYNPILDVSG--R-PYKVVKYATDVTDQ--------    21112820 
120 Xcit_285-400     LAS--------G--------------------QFDAGRYRRLRKDGSAVWIQASYNPILDVSG--R-PYKVVKYATDVTDQ--------    21107943 
121 Xcam_18-133      LRR--------G--------------------DFHAGRYCRLGNGEREVWINASYNPLLDRSG--K-PYRVVKYATDITAQ--------    21112820 
122 Xcit_41-156      LRR--------G--------------------DFNAGRFCRLDKRGHEVWINASYNPLLDRSG--K-AYRVVKYATDITAQ--------    21107943 
123 Atum_8-124       LAA--------G--------------------NFDQQQYKRIGKGGKEVWIEASYNPVMR-RG--K-PVKVVKIATDITAQ--------    6498287 
124 Atum_13-129      LAA--------G--------------------NFDQQQYKRIGKGGKEVWIEASYNPVMR-RG--K-PVKVVKIATDITAQ--------    15163624 
125 Atum_10-124      LAS--------G--------------------QFDQRQYKRIGKGGREVWIEASYNPVFR-RG--R-PVKVVKIATDITER--------    15160314 
126 Atum_9-125       LSR--------G--------------------EYDQGQYRRQAKNGDEIWIEASYNPVFR-FG--K-PYKVVKIATDITVI--------    15160002 
127 Sent_8-124       LGR--------G--------------------ELDSNSYRRLAKGGREIWIQASYNPVFR-NG--K-PCKVVKFATDITAA--------    11545452 
128 Atum_8-124       LAR--------G--------------------EFQAKEYRRIRKDGSAVWIEASYNPVFR-SG--K-PYKVVKIATDITAK--------    17741118 
129 Ccre_43-156      LGQ--------G--------------------QFDAREYLRLGKGGREVWIQASYNPVKNSAG--K-VTRILKVATDITAQ--------    13425051 
130 Ssp._21-138      LAM--------G--------------------QPASGEFHRIGNGGKDVWIDAHYTPILDAAG--K-PYKIVKLATDITAQ--------    52010400 
131 Psyr_141-256     LER--------G--------------------EYDSGEYKRIGKNGRELWISATYNPIFDPDG--R-PYKVVKFANDVTES--------    23468713 
132 Psyr_141-256     LER--------G--------------------EYDSGEYKRVGKNGRELWISATYNPIFDPDG--R-PYKVVKFANDVTES--------    28852878 
133 Psyr_263-378     LGR--------G--------------------EYDANEYKRKRKDGKEIWIQATYNPIFDAQG--K-PYKIVKFALDVTVA--------    23468713 
134 Psyr_263-378     LGR--------G--------------------EYDANEYKRKRKDGKEIWIQATYNPIFDAQG--K-PYKIVKFALDVTEA--------    28852878 
135 Psyr_18-134      LGK--------G--------------------AFDEGQYKRLGKNGREIWLQATYNPVFDEQG--N-PFKVVKFATDVTAQ--------    23468713 
136 Psyr_21-134      LGK--------G--------------------AFDEGQYKRLGKNGREIWLQATYNPVFDEQG--N-PFKVVKFATDVTQQ--------    28852878 
137 Naro_242-357     LGR--------G--------------------EYVSGEFKRLTKAGEEIWIRASYNPIIGTDG--K-PTKICKIAADVTAQ--------    48847895 
138 Vcho_184-299     LRS--------G--------------------EFFVDEYKRFGKGGKEIWIQASYNPIMDSEG--K-PYKVVKYATNVTQR--------    9654496 
139 Ccre_20-135      LKA--------G--------------------EFLTGKYKRVGKGGREIWIQATYNPVFDRHG--K-LAKVIKFAADVTAA--------    13423061 
140 Bbac_38-159      LAK--------G--------------------EFVAGEFKRIAKGGKEIWINASYNPIFDNEG--N-PCKVVKFATDITAV--------    39576448 
141 Bbac_165-281     LAR--------G--------------------EFEAGEFKRFAKGGREVWINASYNPIFNADG--K-PFKVVKFATDITAA--------    39576448 
142 Ssp._264-381     LAQ--------G--------------------ETRTGEFRRFAKDGSELWIQATYNPIFDGNG--D-VFKVVKFAVDITDQ--------    52010400 
143 Atum_131-246     LAG--------G--------------------DLMADEFMRLGKGGRKVFIQASYNPIFDMNG--R-VFKVVKFATDVTTR--------    6498287 
144 Atum_131-246     LAG--------G--------------------DLVADEFMRLGKGGRKVFIQASYNPIFDMNG--K-VFKVVKFATDVTGR--------    15160314 
145 Atum_132-247     LGR--------G--------------------HFSTGQFMRLGKDNKRVFIQASYNPIIDDRG--R-VFKVVKFAFDVTDR--------    15160002 
146 Smel_131-246     LAQ--------G--------------------EFIANEFVRYGKGGKEVWIQAAYNPIRDPNG--R-VYKVVKFATDVTER--------    11545452 
147 Atum_131-246     LAS--------G--------------------EFISDEFVRYGKNGKEIWIQAAYNPVLDEAG--K-VVKVVKFATDVTPR--------    17741118 
148 Ccre_163-278     LNT--------G--------------------EFVAAEFRRIGKGGKEVWIQASYNPVFDAKG--R-VVKVVKFATDVTGR--------    13425051 
149 Ssp._509-626     LRS--------G--------------------ISDTGKYQRFGKGEKEIWLSASYSPIFDQEN--N-VVKVVKFANDITTA--------    52010400 
150 Psyr_385-500     LGQ--------G--------------------EFYSGRFMRVSKYGQKIWIQATYSPIFDHDG--L-PFKVVKFATDITRQ--------    23468713 
151 Psyr_385-500     LGQ--------G--------------------EFHSGRFMRVSKYGQKIWIQATYSPIFDHDG--L-PFKVVKFATDITRQ--------    28852878 
152 Bbac_288-403     LNR--------G--------------------EFDSGRYLRVGAGGKSIWIQATYNPIMDMNG--K-PYKVVKFASDITQQ--------    39576448 
153 Naro_364-479     LNR--------G--------------------EFHAGRFHRVGKYDRDVWIQATYNPIFDLRG--K-PVRVVKFAFDITDQ--------    48847895 
154 Cvio_18-135      LRT--------G--------------------GIIKDQFRRIAKDGRTVWLEASYNPVHDKQG--Q-VVKVMVFALDVTQE--------    34102765 
155 Cjej_24-137      LRD--------G--------------------KARSGLFRRIAKGGIDVYLEANYLPISDNNG--Y-VYKIIKFANDITQR--------    6968544 
156 Ssp._18-132      LAA--------G--------------------NPLTDQFPRLRKDGEVVWIQATYAPFFNEDG--T-VDRIVKIASNITKR--------    52011981 
157 Mdeg_17-134      LRR--------G--------------------ESLSGEIERVTSNGESVLLHATYSPLLDEDG--S-VYRVIKFATDITEV--------    48863724 
158 Ccre_1-103       LHR--------G--------------------EPITKTTQLFGKEGAIVRVRAAYSPVLDTAG--K-LKRVILFATDVSEL--------    13424414 
159 Cjej_142-259     LRE--------G--------------------KFQSGKYIRYGRNNKKVYLEASYNPVKNDDG--K-IYKVIKFATDISEQ--------    6968544 
160 Agam_51-166      LAQ--------G--------------------TFKSGRFQRFDKQGHEIWLEATYNAVRGSHG--K-VIKVIKFASNITSQ--------    31194935 
161 Agam_116-231     LAQ--------G--------------------QFKSGLFLRRNSHGDAIWLEATYNPICDESG--K-VNRVIKFASDITER--------    31195287 
162 Vcho_145-260     LAR--------G--------------------EFKSGLFHRRTRHGQDLWLEATYNPIFNDAG--V-VTQVVKFASDVTDQ--------    9655902 
163 Vpar_135-250     LAA--------G--------------------QFKSGQFLRRSASGDKVYIEATYNPIFDPAG--N-VIKVVKFASDITDK--------    28808720 
164 Vcho_174-289     LAA--------G--------------------QAYSGRFLRKNSYGSQVWIQASYSPVKDQNN--K-VYKIVKFASDITAE--------    9658296 
165 Paer_139-254     LRH--------G--------------------EFSRGHFERRTASGERVHIEATYNPVKDGSG--R-IIKVIKFAIDVTEQ--------    53727981 
166 Paer_139-254     LRH--------G--------------------EFSRGHFERRSAAGERVHIEATYNPVKDSSG--R-IIKVIKFAIDVTEQ--------    9947925 
167 Paer_20-135      LRR--------G--------------------EHFSGRCKRITREGRPLWLEATYNPVRDGQG--R-LLKVVKYASDIDAI--------    53727683 
168 Paer_3-112       LRR--------G--------------------EHFSGRCKRITREGRPLWLEATYNPVRDGQG--R-LLKVVKYASDIDAI--------    9947371 
169 Cvio_142-259     LRQ--------G--------------------RFLEGQFRRMNSHGEVIWLQATYNPVLDPQG--R-PVRVVKFASDISEQ--------    34103010 
170 Ypes_136-253     LAR--------G--------------------EFIIGRFERLNRRGERVWLEASYNPIMDNEG--N-VLKVVKIAQDITAL--------    21958470 
171 Ypse_132-249     LAS--------G--------------------EFIIGRFERLNRRGERVWLEASYNPIMDNEG--N-VLKVVKIAQDITAL--------    51590152 
172 Psyr_20-135      LKA--------G--------------------KFISGTFKRINKNGHSVWLEASYNPVIDTQG--K-VVKVVKYALDVTRR--------    28855718 
173 Psyr_20-135      LKA--------G--------------------KFISGTFKRVGKNGHSVWLEASYNPVTDAQG--N-VVKVVKYALDVTTR--------    23471312 
174 Pflu_18-135      LKS--------G--------------------QFQSGTFERIDSQGRPIWLEASYNPIKDDSG--R-VVKVVKYAMDVTAK--------    48730703 
175 Cvio_20-137      LAR--------G--------------------EFQAGHFLRRRKDGSDIWLEASYSPILDGDG--R-VTGVIKVATDITQQ--------    34103010 
176 Cvio_140-257     LKQ--------G--------------------VFVSGRFERLHKSGRPIWLEASYNPIFDDDG--V-VFKVIKFATDITDQ--------    34102765 
177 Lmon_8-124       LLA--------G--------------------QKFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIRED----TVVGVAKIATDITRR--------    47013964 
178 Lmon_8-124       LLA--------G--------------------QKFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIRED----TVVGVAKIATDITRR--------    46881199 
179 Linn_8-124       LLA--------G--------------------QKFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIREE----TVVGVAKIATDITRR--------    16414310 
180 Esp._14-130      LMQ--------G--------------------ITYQDKIERRSADGQQKWLEATYMPIFSEDG--RRVVGVSKIATDITVR--------    46113970 
181 Oihe_9-126       LFS--------G--------------------KSYQNKIKRKDANGKPIWLEVTYMPVFDEDN---KVVAISKIATNVTER--------    22776939 





183 Psyr_20-135      IR----D--GK-------------HF-S---GTL-RLVS-KT---GSRVWLRTIVVPYKNET--GGVEQITLYSSVLTRT---------    46188835 
184 Psyr_20-135      IR----D--GK-------------HF-S---GTL-RLVS-KT---GSRVWLRTIVVPYKNET--GGVEQITLYSSVLTRT---------    15077778 
185 Psyr_35-150      IR----D--GK-------------HF-S---GTL-RLVS-KT---GARVWLRTVVVPFKNET--GGIEQITLYSSVLTRT---------    28853310 
186 Pput_26-143      IS----R--GE-------------HL-N---GAF-RLLR-GN---GQEAWLRSILQPVKNSE--GRIKYFTLHSSDLTRT---------    24982183 
187 Pflu_18-135      LT----R--GE-------------HF-A---GAV-RLSR-GN---GEEAWLRSIVQPIRSSD--GRIKHFSIFSSDLTRT---------    48730078 
188 Vpar_19-136      VQ----A--KA-------------FW-N---GAF-QITK-GD---GEEAWLRVVIQPVRNAS--DQVESFFVFASELTRT---------    28808847 
189 Psyr_22-139      VQ----K--GE-------------SV-I---DRY-RFLH-AD---GRLIWIRALWQPVLDEQ--GRLMTLQCYGSDITQI---------    46188225 
190 Psyr_47-164      VQ----K--GE-------------SV-I---DNY-RFLH-AD---GSLVWVRAMWQPVLDEQ--GKLVTLQCYGSDITQT---------    28851464 
191 Psyr_17-135      LL----R--FE-------------SM-T---NEY-HFIR-AD---NTIACLKLFWFPVQAEN--GGLSHIQCYGHDVTKS---------    28855155 
192 Vcho_63-177      AK----K--GH-------------PV-S---AEL-QLSR--S---QEAIWIKADLYPIKAIN--GQLQNVVVLLQDITAA---------    9654496 
193 Ssp._389-504     IN----A--QK-------------PF-Y---DEI-LNYT-KD---GEAYWISLAINPVFDEA--GKLQKFVSIQTNITDV---------    52010400 
194 Psyr_89-209      LNDRSGN---T-------------PY-R---IKN-RLAM-KD---GTYRWFYAQGETLRDAR--GTPLRVAGSLRDIHDE---------    46188184 
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195 Psyr_88-209      LNDRSGN---T-------------PY-R---IKN-RLAM-KN---GTYRWFYAQGETLRDAR--GTPLRVAGSLRDIHDE---------    28854917 
196 Cvio_92-213      LNDRGGT---T-------------PY-D---IEY-RLQC-KN---GDYRWFRARGATLRDGK--GVPLRVAGSLADITAL---------    34103227 
197 Psyr_231-348     LNDRTGK---T-------------PF-D---IEY-RLKM-KT---GEYRWFRARGQTRRNPE--GVPLRVVGALVDVHLK---------    46188184 
198 Psyr_227-348     LNDRSGK---T-------------PF-D---IEY-RLKM-KT---GEYRWFRARGQTRRTPE--GTPLRVVGALVDVHLK---------    28854917 
199 Cvio_231-352     LGDRSGQ---T-------------PY-D---LDY-RLQC-KN---GEYRWFHARGQTRRAAD--GAPLRVVGALIDIDAE---------    34103227 
200 Rrub_41-162      LSDTTGR---T-------------GY-D---VTY-RLKM-RD---GAYRWFRATGGCLRDAA--GKPLRACGSLTDVHEQ---------    48766385 
201 Rrub_173-294     LTDRSGR---T-------------GY-D---VTY-RCKV-RN---GSYRWFRATGGCLRDRA--GNPLRACGSLINVDAV---------    48766385 
202 Rpal_23-144      QTCQTG----I-------------GY-D---VKY-RLKV-KD---GSYRWFRATGGVVLDEN--RKPRRACGSLVDIDEL---------    39648851 
203 Rrub_28-149      LSGRSAV--KD-------------SY-D---VSY-RLKR-KD---GAYHWFRAMGGVNRDGA--GKATRMCGSLIDIDAE---------    48764228 
204 Mmaz_29-147      TK----N--RT-------------PY-Q---VEY-RIKK-AD---GSTVFIQEQAHPVNDDK--GNLAYVDGVFLDVTQQ---------    20904696 
205 Mace_31-149      MK----N--RT-------------AY-Q---VEY-RIKK-TD---GSTVFIQELAHLVNDDA--GNLAYIDGVFLDVTPQ---------    19917084 
206 Mmaz_29-147      MK----T--RS-------------PY-Q---VEY-RIQK-SC---GDTVFVQEQARLVNDEH--GNIAYIDGVFLDVTPQ---------    20906162 
207 Mbur_32-150      MK----N--NA-------------PY-K---VNY-RIKT-KN---GDTVYIREEGKLVNDDE--GNAAYLDGVFLNITEN---------    46142191 
208 Mmaz_153-269     LE----T--GE-------------GVFN---FER-ALKL-KAQ--DKPLHTVTSSVPIKDDT--GAIVANLTIITDMTEM---------    20904696 
209 Mace_155-271     LE----S--GE-------------AVYN---LER-PLKL-RAL--DKPLHTVTSSVPIKDDS--GAIIGNLTIITDMTEM---------    19917084 
210 Mmaz_153-269     ME----T--GE-------------GIYN---VEK-SIKF-KAL--DKPLFTVLSAVPVKDET--GTIAGSLMVITDMTEM---------    20906162 
211 Mbur_156-284     LD----T--RE-------------SVES---LEA-IIKL-HGL--DHELYTISSASPIFDEE--GVFEGILEVLTDLTDI---------    46142191 
212 Aful_169-283     LD----T--GK-------------AVIN---HQA-VTRT-KD---GREVPVLVSCIPVY-VD--GEMVGVIDLFTDITEL---------    2649560 
213 Aful_189-305     IK----N--RE-------------RIEN---VEV-KLVG-KD---GSEFIASASIYPVY-VG--DEFAGYIEVFYDITEL---------    2649548 
214 Aful_62-177      FE----N--KM-------------KIEG---KEG-FLEV-KT---GKAMPILTSCAPVY-VD--GEFEGMVDFFIDITEQ---------    2649548 
215 Aful_35-157      LE----K--GG------------LKIEN---QEV-KLGT-EK---G-LMHILTSCAPVK-VN--GELVGMVGFYVDVTPI---------    2649560 
216 Hsp._8-123       LE----R--GE-------------AIRE---TSV-RTSE-LP---AGAQHAKASATPLH-ND--GAVIGAVEVLTIVTDVVE------Q    10580941 
217 Aful_319-440     LD----N--PHEAHKLYDVIKKHPVIEGAYLTEI-WLNFPRN---GRKAYVRATAAPVYNEK--GEIIGVVESIEDLTEI---------    2649548 
218 Ddes_384-499     KK----V---N-------------GPVK---ADI-MSID-RD---GQTLYVKPSADVLRDAQ--GRKMGYVEVASNVTDLV--------    53691249 
219 Dvul_426-541     RT----K---Q-------------GRYE---AEI-IELN-IH---GKSRWIRPYGDILHDCH--GQRAGYLEVASDVTEL---------    46448762 
220 Dpsy_501-615     MK----T---D-------------SIIT---DNT-IARP-QD---GIIIPIKYTGAPIKDAK--GNIKGALEYILDVTEE---------    50877249 
221 Dpsy_379-493     MK----T---D-------------SIIT---DNT-IARP-QD---GIIIPIKYTGAPIKDAK--GNIKGALEYILDVTEE---------    50877249 
222 Dpsy_257-371     MK----T---D-------------SVIT---DHT-IARP-QD---GVIIPIKYTGAPIKDAK--GNIKGALEYILDMTEE---------    50877249 
223 Dpsy_135-249     MQ----T---D-------------SVIT---DHT-IARP-AD---GVIIPIKYTGAPIKDAK--GNIKGALEYILDMTEE---------    50877249 
224 Dpsy_623-736     MK----T---D-------------SVVD---DRT-TASP--N---GQEMSIKYTGSPIKDAK--GNIKGALEYITDVTAE---------    50877249 
225 Dvul_393-508     LE----D--GK-------------PRKN---VPF-SYTS-TV---GEQFEMIIDVMPIRDAS--GDIIGGITFWNDVTEL---------    46448995 
226 Dvul_261-373     LK----G--GN-------------NQQG---N-I-SYRR-DD---GTVFPLHYEVSPLRDDR--GAVNGAIAVIIDLTQE---------    46451007 
227 Ddes_360-475     MA----E--KQ-------------VISN---LEV-TITG-HK---GRQTEVLANVTYLQDME--GTITGGMCLYLDMTEF---------    53691138 
228 Dvul_359-474     MN----E--RK-------------AITN---IDV-TIKG-HK---GGEVQVLANVTYLADTD--GNIFGGFCLYLDVTEA---------    46449695 
229 Dvul_118-232     IE----Q--GT--------------IAR---REV-DLVG-RK---GGKRRLHINASPLYDLD--GTLMGALCIYQDLTEL---------    46448495 
230 Ddes_118-232     LE----H--HT--------------VTS---REV-DLTT-RK---GNTRRIQIHASPLFDLS--GGLMGALCIYQDLTDL---------    53691581 
231 Dvul_384-499     LR----E--GC-------------ALRN---IEV-DLTT-SK---GETVHTLVDVAPLSDLD--GSLIGSFTIYADITAL---------    46450563 
232 Ddes_263-378     LA----N--RK-------------AITG---VEV-EFTD-RD---GETRYSVLDSSPIYDLD--GNLMGAFTVCTDMTEF---------    23473878 
233 Dvul_366-480     IK----S--RT-------------DLHD---VA--VWNA-PS---GREVHLNVATTPFYDMD--GELLGSIAFWMDITDI---------    46450119 
234 Dvul_389-504     LE----T--GE-------------CVEA---IER-EMRD-TS---GHVRRVRLDAAPLNDLD--GSLIGAIALIADLTVI---------    46449710 
235 Ddes_379-494     IE----S--GE-------------TVTN---VER-EWRT-EK---GNMRHVRIDAAPLHDLD--GRVIGAIALVADLTDI---------    53691131 
236 Dvul_405-518     IS----H--GK-------------E-TQ---TEE-NLRT-KK---GDLRTARLTAAPLHDRD--GNAIGAIVLFLDLTDL---------    46448526 
237 Xcam_140-257     MR----A--LT-------------A--------SKAVRA-PF---FG-RQIDFVYSPIIAAD--GTKLGTIAQWMDVTAQ---------    21114304 
238 Xcit_156-271     MR----A--LN-------------A--------SKAVRA-PF---FG-RQIDFVYSPIIAAD--GTKLGTIAQWMDVTAQ---------    21109549 
239 Xcam_163-285     LQ----Q--LT-------------A--------TVSERY-TF---GP-VTLDLTMTPLYAGD--GRRSGSMLLWRNVSAEVS-------    21112986 
240 Xcit_164-284     LR----Q--LQ-------------S--------TSTERY-RF---GP-VTLDLTMTPLYAPD--GRRSGSMLLWRNISAE---------    21108110 
241 Xcam_145-249     VE----S--GA-------------G------------AR-AL---GA-LQLQESVTPVHDHD--GTPLGVVVEWQDRTQSLLLEAQLTT    21111298 
242 Xcam_277-395     MA----A--LD-------------R------DGTTTFEE-RF---GE-AVFAQTVTTIQDED--GQWVGDVCEWRDRTIE---------    21112973 
243 Neur_277-373     ID-----------------------------------NV-RI---GE-RTYSLLLMPVTSES--GERAGAVVEWRDRTQE---------    30180852 
244 Vvul_42-160      LS----T--PA-------------N------LPY-STVI-AI---DD-VRLELNVGAMLDSA--GNYVGNTLEWQDVTE----------    37201894 
245 Vvul_38-156      LS----T--PA-------------N------LPY-STVI-AI---DD-VRLELNVGAMLDAA--GNYVGNTLEWQDVTE----------    27359118 
246 Vcho_38-157      LA----D--PS-------------H------LPY-TTVI-NI---KG-VKIELIVGAIIDDR--GSYIGNTLEWRDVTEE---------    9658538 
247 Vvul_169-288     LS----D--PN-------------N------LPY-RTDI-AV---GD-IRIELNVAAVKNAK--GEYIGNSLEWRDVTEQ---------    37201894 
248 Vvul_165-284     LS----D--PN-------------N------LPY-RTDI-AV---GD-IRIELNVAAVKNAK--GEYIGNSLEWRDVTEQ---------    27359118 
249 Ssp._146-263     LS----D--PK-------------N------LPF-KTDI-TV---GE-MKFALNVDGIFDDD--GTYVGNLLEWADVTEA---------    52010400 
250 Vvul_296-413     IS----N--PD-------------R------LPF-SSDI-KV---GS-LEFNLTCIAMRDGS--GNYMGPALQWIDITEQ---------    37201894 
251 Vcho_164-282     IS----N--PE-------------R------LPF-TSMI-KV---GS-LEFNLTCIAMRDTK--GEYIGPALQWVDITEQ---------    9658538 
252 Rrub_9-120       MA----K--PG-------------A------LPH-HAVI-AL---GD-EFLDLQIEAL-GER--AAPKAYVLTWSIVTER---------    48765139 
253 Rrub_130-241     LS----D--PK-------------R------LPF-HSKI-RL---GP-ETLDLRVTAIFGER--GEYEAMLLCWSVSTHL---------    48765139 
254 Mmag_261-371     LQ----D--PT-------------K------LPH-VANI-SL---GQ-EVIELNVSAILDRK--GHYVGPLLTWMPVTEK---------    46201816 
255 Mdeg_138-254     LR----E--LK-------------T------P-Y-KTTL-NI---GD-MVFGLIATPWFNSN--GERLGTLVEWLDKTEE---------    48863724 
256 Rpal_13-128      LK----S--LA-------------S------V-H-RATI-QI---GP-RIFDLIATPINNAD--GSRAGVVVEWADASIR---------    39648804 
257 Sone_145-261     LD----K--LD-------------R------K-Y-ESQI-QV---AS-CHFRLTASPIILTS--GERLGSVVEWLDRTEE---------    24348039 
258 Mdeg_527-640     IS----Q--LK-------------S------T-Y-STQI-KV---GT-RTFSLIANPITKD---GERVGTVVEWKDRTEE---------    48863731 
259 Mdeg_269-384     LN----N--LT-------------S------T-Y-NGGA-KV---GG-RSFTVIANPIF-VD--GKKIGAVVEWADRTAE---------    48863724 
260 Cvio_457-573     LA----N--LR-------------S------T-Y-RAEI-QV---AG-RTFSLVANPVFDAD--GERLGSVVEWKDRTAE---------    34332882 
261 Paer_173-289     LA----N--LT-------------G------V-H-KAEL-NL---GG-RRFSLDVVPVFNDA--NERLGSAVQWTDRTEE---------    53726991 
262 Paer_173-289     LA----N--LT-------------G------V-H-KAEL-NL---GG-RRFSLDVVPVFNDA--NERLGSAVQWTDRTEE---------    9946009 
263 Daro_436-552     LE----R--LT-------------G------T-H-RATI-RL---GG-RVFALTVTPVINTR--GGRLGFAVEWLDRTNE---------    53729524 
264 Sone_21-137      LE----R--LT-------------Q------S-H-TAQI-SI---GK-RIFKLILTPIISRD--NKHLGTGVEWIDRTES---------    24348039 
265 Daro_261-377     LG----T--LR-------------G------I-H-RTEI-DI---GG-RYFSLVACPIVNDQ--GERHGTVVEWRDRTAE---------    53729525 
266 Cvio_181-297     LQ----Q--VR-------------E------S-H-RSSI-SV---GG-RTFGLILTPILGAK--GERLGDVVEWQDNTEM---------    34332882 
267 Cvio_319-435     LQ----Q--AR-------------G------T-H-RSSI-VV---GG-RTFGLILSPIFNDK--GDRLGAVVEWQDNTEA---------    34332882 
268 Cvio_43-159      LQ----Q--LT-------------G------T-H-RGTI-KV---GG-RTFSLVLTPIRDGQ--NRKLGAVVEWLDTTRD---------    34332882 
269 Lint_219-335     LD----K--LS-------------D------T-F-RSSI-TI---GG-REFDLIANPIVDVN--GNKLGTVVEWSDVTEQ---------    24196190 
270 Lint_219-335     LD----K--LS-------------D------T-F-RSSI-TI---GG-REFDLIANPIADVN--GNKLGTVVEWSDVTEQ---------    45600635 
271 Lint_349-466     LD----K--LT-------------D------T-F-RSSI-NI---GG-RTFNLIANPIIDET--GDRLGSVVEWSDVTEQ---------    24196190 
272 Lint_481-597     LS----S--FT-------------G------I-H-KATI-KI---GG-RTFDLIANPILDSN--GKRLGSVVEWSDVTNE---------    24196190 
273 Cvio_19-144      LA----DLASG-------------K------IPQHTAMI-PV---GE-VMFETKVFPIWDSANPSQLLCFMASFQDVSSE---------    34103223 
274 Gsul_12-134      LG------KPG-------------E------MP-HSAEI-PI---GG-ITLRTTSFPIWDKKNPGRVKCYMACWDDITAE---------    39985192 




1 Daro_8-120         --TDVETRLPEGQFIYSRTD--LKGVITEANEAFAQIS-------------AY--RREEMLGEN----HNMVR--------HPDMP-AAAFADMWNDLRAGR----- 
2 Daro_4-120         PVTNVETHLPEGEFIYSSTD--LQGNLVEANEAFAKIS-------------NF--SREEMIGQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-AEAFADMWRDLKAGR----- 
3 Reut_6-119         --TDNEYRLPSDEVIITRTD--AQGNIEYANQAFFRSS-------------GY--DRAEIIGQP----QNIVR--------HPDMP-AAAFADMWATIRGGT----- 
4 Rgel_11-124        --AAGIVSAVQQAPLITTTD--LQGAISFANKAFLQTC-------------GY--AMEQVLGAP----HSIVR--------HPDMP-PKVFADMWAVLHAGR----- 
5 Bcep_8-121         --TQREFEFPDDATLMSTTD--ANSYIQYANAAFIQVS-------------GF--SPEEIEGQP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-KEAFADMWATLKNGE----- 
6 Bcep_8-121         --TQREFDFPDDATLMSTTD--ANSYITYANAAFIQVS-------------GF--SPEEIEGQP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-KEAFADMWATLKGGE----- 
7 Bfun_8-121         --TQQEFEFPDNATLMSTTD--TESYVTYANAAFMQVS-------------GF--SLEEIQGQP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-KEAFADMWSTLKGGE----- 
8 Rsol_8-121         --TQREYEFPDNATLMSTTD--TQSYIAYANAAFVDVS-------------GF--SREEIEGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PEAFADMWATLKGGE----- 
9 Bcep_8-121         --TQQEFDFPDDVTLMSTTD--ADSIITYANTTFAQVS-------------GF--TNEELVGQP----HNAVR--------HPDMP-REAFADMWATLRRGE----- 
10 Bcep_6-121        PVTQQEFDFPDDVTLMSTTD--ADSIITYANTTFAYVS-------------GF--STDELVGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-KEAFADMWATLKNGE----- 
11 Bmal_1-101        ---------------MSTTD--PHGRITYANATFVHVS-------------GF--SSDEIVGAP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-RDAFADMWATLKRGE----- 
12 Bpse_8-121        --TQHEFELPDDATLMSTTD--PHGRITYANATFVHVS-------------GF--SSDEIVGAP----HNVVR--------HLDMP-RDAFADMWATLKRGE----- 
13 Bmal_8-121        --TQREYDFPDDATLMSTTD--PQSYVTYANAAFIQVS-------------GF--ERDEIIGEP----HNFVR--------HPDMP-TEAFADMWATLKAGR----- 
14 Ecol_8-121        --TQQNTPLADDTTLMSTTD--LQSYITHANDTFVQVS-------------GY--TLQELQGQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-KAAFADMWFTLKKGE----- 
15 Ecol_8-121        --TQQNTPLADDTTLMSTTD--LQSYITHANDTFVQVS-------------GF--TLQELQGQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-KAAFADMWFTLKKGE----- 
16 Styp_8-121        --SQLNTPLDDDTTLMSTTD--LESYITHANDTFVQVS-------------GY--QLNELLAQP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-KAAFADMWYTLKQGE----- 
17 Styp_8-121        --SQLNTPLDDDTTLMSTTD--LESYITHANDTFVQVS-------------GY--QLNELLARP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-KAAFADMWYTLKQGE----- 
18 Ecar_8-120        --TQQEYLLDMDTILMSTTN--IHSHITYANSAFIKVS-------------GF--SEEQLINQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-VEAYADMWFTLKQGD----- 
19 Ypes_8-120        --SRQEYPIERDITLQSTTD--IHGNIAYANAAFVRAS-------------GF--EYQELQGQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-PAAFADMWQTLNAGL----- 
20 Ecar_8-121        --SDIQYLLDEKAKLMSVTT--TDSHITYANDDFIDAS-------------GY--DFEEILHQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PLAFADMWATLKAGK----- 
21 Ecar_8-118        --TDHQLPLSEKTRLMSVTT--PESHITYANKDFIDVS-------------GY--TTDELMGQP----HNLIR--------HPDMP-PAAFADMWKTLRAGN----- 
22 Reut_8-121        --TQNEYKLSPDDYLISRTD--LKGRITFANRTFVEAS-------------GF--SAQELLGAA----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PEAFADLWQNIQAGR----- 
23 Rmet_8-121        --TQREHPLPPDVYLISRTD--LKGRITFANRTFVEVS-------------GF--TSDELLGAA----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PEAFADLWDSLQAGK----- 
24 Avin_10-121       ----REYELQEDDFLISRTD--LQGRITYANPAFVKVS-------------GF--RHEELMGAP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-AIAFANLWETIGKGL----- 
25 Rsol_8-121        --TDAETTLAPADYLISRTD--PAGRIVFANPAFVRIS-------------GF--TEAELIGAP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-EAAFADLWATLRSGQ----- 
26 Bbro_8-121        --YDVETKLREDQYLISRTD--TKGRIVYANPAFVEVS-------------GF--ERDELIGKA----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PQAYEDLWRTLQAGQ----- 
27 Tden_8-121        --TNHAYELSEGDTLVSKTD--REGVIVYANPAFVEAS-------------GY--TEAELIGQP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PEAFADLWSTLQAGL----- 
28 Bjap_8-121        --TDVEYPVSDETLIVSRTD--LKGKLTYFNEDFLAAA-------------GF--TSAELMGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PEAFDNLWDTLKAGK----- 
29 Rpal_8-121        --TDDEYVLDDGTLIVSKTD--VKGRLTYFNEQFVKAS-------------GF--SEQELMGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PEAFQNLWDTLKAGR----- 
30 Daro_8-121        --TTVEQHLRDDTLIVSKTD--LKGRITYINRDFLDIS-------------GF--TEQELIGEP----HNLVR--------HPEMP-PEAFEDLWRDLKDGR----- 
31 Neur_4-121        PVTNVEREMRDGEFLVSKTT--AKGVITYINEPFIRMS-------------GF--TEQELVGQA----HNIIR--------HPDMP-PEAFADFWNTLKRGR----- 
32 Mfla_8-121        --TNNEYFLQDGQSILSTTD--LQGKITYINQDFIEVS-------------GF--TEDELIGSP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PEAFADMWATLKAGL----- 
33 Tden_8-121        --TNVEYVLKDTETVVSKTD--LRGNITYVNQDFVDVS-------------GF--SEAELIGAP----QNIVR--------HPDMP-EEAFADLWRTLQSGK----- 
34 Rgel_8-120        --TASEYPFPAGETLVSTTD--LKGRITYCNPAFITVS-------------GY--AREELLGQP----HNMIR--------HPDMP-EEAFRDMWATIASGQ----- 
35 Bfun_4-120        PVTGHEYEFPSLQMLVSATD--LTGRIQYCNPAFIAVS-------------GF--TRDELIGQP----HNLIR--------HPDMP-REAFADMWATIRAGR----- 
36 Bbro_8-121        --TGHEFVLQDDQYLISKTD--LKGRITYCNPAFIAIS-------------GF--SREELLGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-EDVFADMWATLQARK----- 
37 Lint_8-121        --TSQEITIPINSVLISRTD--MKGRISYVSQDFANIS-------------GF--SEEEMLGEP----HNLIR--------HPDVP-SEIFREMWETIQDGN----- 
38 Psyr_8-121        --TQHERTFPAEQRLISTTD--TRGTITYCNDAFVDIS-------------GY--SEAELLGAA----HNTVR--------HPDVP-PAVFEHMWTTLKSGQ----- 
39 Psyr_8-121        --TQRERTFPAEQRLISTTD--TRGTITYCNDAFVDIS-------------GY--SEAELLGAA----HNTVR--------HPDVP-PAVFEHMWTTLKTGQ----- 
40 Pput_8-121        --TQRERTFPAQQRLISTTN--AKGVITYCNDAFIEIS-------------GF--TREELTGAP----HNLVR--------HPDVP-PAVFAHMWQTLKQGQ----- 
41 Pflu_8-121        --TQRERTFPAQQRLISTTD--AKGVITYCNDAFVEIS-------------GF--SREELIRAP----HNLVR--------HPDVP-AAVFSHMWGTLKQGL----- 
42 Paer_8-121        --TQHERVYPAEQRLITTTN--LKGIITYCNEAFIDIS-------------GF--SREELMSAP----HNLIR--------HPDVP-PAVFAHMWTTLKAGR----- 
43 Psyr_8-122        --TQTERTFPASERLISTTD--LNSHITYCNDAFVTLS-------------GF--TREELVGQP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-ASVFAHMWETIKQGK----- 
44 Psyr_8-125        --TQTERTFPASERLISTTD--LNSQITYCNDAFVTLS-------------GF--TREELIGQP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-AAVFAHMWETIKQGK----- 
45 Pput_8-121        --TEHERTFPGDQRLISTTD--LDSRITYCNDAFVAIS-------------GF--TYDELVGQP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PAVFGHMWETIKQGK----- 
46 Pput_8-120        --TPVEQRFPSGQRLISATD--TASLITYCNPEFAAIS-------------GY--SDAELIGSP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PAVYELMWRYLKAGK----- 
47 Pput_8-120        --TPVEQRFPPHQRLISATD--TASLITYCNPEFAAIS-------------GY--SEAELIGSP----HNLVR--------HPDMP-PAVYELMWRYLKAGK----- 
48 Vvul_8-121        --TQKEVTYPPHYNLLSVTS--PSSHITYASKEFCDVA-------------GY--TLEELMGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PEAFKDLWEHLKAGK----- 
49 Vcho_8-120        --TQKEVTYPPHFNLLSTTT--LSSHIKYASKEFCDVA-------------GY--TLDELVNQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-PEAFKDMWEHLKAGK----- 
50 Vpar_4-117        --SEKEYDYPASYSLVSITD--PSSYIKYASAHFNEVA-------------GF--EEGELIGKP----HNVVR--------HPDMP-KQAFKDLWSHLKAGK----- 
51 Ppro_1-115        --MDKEVDYSEGINLISTTD--PDSNITYANQHFCDVA-------------GY--SKEEMDGES----HNLVR--------HSDMP-KQAFAQLWQYIKSGK----- 
52 Vvul_5-119        --STLNKHYSERANLISTTN--PDSIITYANDEFCDIA-------------GF--SQQELVGNP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-KQAFAQLWQYLRSGK----- 
53 Sone_6-121        PVTQREYDYPADWILLSTTD--TQSHITYANQSFCMVA-------------GY--TLNDMLGQT----HNMVR--------HPYMP-PQAFEDLWKTIRKGE----- 
54 Sthe_8-121        --TQVERDYPAEERLISETD--LRGIITTANASFCAVA-------------GY--SREELVGKP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-SAAFKDMWDTIQAGE----- 
55 Sone_14-127       -SNAQEIRLTPQDELISTTN--TRGIITYVNQRFAEVS-------------GY--SADELIGHP----HNKVR--------HPDMP-SAAFKEMWEKLKSGQ----- 
56 Ecol_6-121        PVTGRNLELPKDANILSTTS--PQSHITYVNPDFIKIS-------------GF--TEEELLGQP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-PAAFEHMWSTLKSGR----- 
57 Vcho_11-124       -VTGHNIELSSSTNILSTTT--PDSHITYVNPDFLKIS-------------GF--AEEELIGQP----HNMVR--------HPDMP-PAAFAHMWSTLKSGR----- 
58 Pflu_6-123        PVTGRNVDVAPDANILSTTD--LTSAITYANDDFIRIS-------------GY--SRDELLGAP----HNLLR--------HPDMP-AQAFAHMWQTLKGGR----- 
59 Vpar_8-121        --KAQETLVGELEELVSTTN--LKGVITYCNDAFCRVA-------------EY--THEELVGQN----HNIVR--------HSDMP-KAAFGDMWARLKEGK----- 
60 Vvul_8-121        --SAHETLLKEHEQLVSTTD--LKGVITYCNEAFCRIA-------------EF--SEQELLGEN----HNIVR--------HSDMP-KAAFGDMWQNLKQGK----- 
61 Vcho_24-136       --AQQEVLVGDHDQLVSTTD--LKGVITYCNDTFCRIA-------------GF--QADELLGKN----HNIVR--------HASMP-KAAFADMWHHLKQGH----- 
62 Ppro_6-119        --INKESTFSDNEQLVSTTD--TKGVITYCNPLFCRVA-------------GY--SPEELIGQN----HNIIR--------HPDMP-KAAFADLWQCLQDGK----- 
63 Ppro_8-121        --ADRETSLDNDAQLVTTTD--LQGVISYANDEFIKIS-------------GY--TCEELVGQH----HNIIR--------HPDMP-PQAFGDLWKHLKENK----- 
64 Sone_6-119        --KKGEKHLSENAILLSTTD--LKGNIKYVNQTFSQIS-------------EY--SVAELQGSP----HNIVR--------HEDMP-AAAFKMLWDRIKTGK----- 
65 Rpal_7-121        -PTGKEVFFPAGELIVSKTD--LKGRITYANSTFCHIA-------------GY--NEAELLGQP----HSIIR--------HPDMP-RAVFRLVWDTIAAGR----- 
66 Rpal_6-120        -PSGREAFFPASELIVSKTD--TKGRLTYANRLFCDVA-------------GY--SEAELIGQP----HNVIR--------HPDMP-RAVFKLLWDAVQQGR----- 
67 Rpal_7-121        -PTGVEVFFDADDIIVSKTD--LKGRITYANRVFTDIC-------------GY--SEAELLGQP----HSIVR--------HPDMP-RCVFKLLWDTLAEGR----- 
68 Mmag_1-109        -------MFGADEIIVSKTD--TKGRIIYANEVFLRMA-------------GF--SEAEILNQP----HSIIR--------HPDMP-RCVFKLLWDTIEAGK----- 
69 Bjap_7-122        -PTGVENLLGEEELIVSKTD--LKGRITYANDIFIRMA-------------KY--SYAELMGAP----HSLIR--------HPDMP-RCVFKLLWDTLQSKQ----- 
70 Rpal_1-124        KPTGIECPFDEDELIVSKTD--LKGHITYANDVFVRLA-------------KF--PRSEVIGAP----HSLVR--------HPDMP-RSIFKLLWDTIQAKK----- 
71 Mmag_20-133       --TGTERHLDSGAMLVSKTD--VGGLITYVNSEFLKIS-------------GY--EEHEVLGAP----HSIIR--------HPAMP-RSVFKLLWETISKGE----- 
72 Mmag_8-122        --SNVERTFQWDDVIVSKTD--LTGKITYANDVFLGIS-------------GY--TEEELLGAP----HSILR--------HPAMP-RCVFKFLWDRIALGH----- 
73 Wsuc_9-123        --LERELHFEKSDIIVSKTD--TKGRITYGNEIFIRLS-------------GY--SEEELLGKP----HNIVR--------HPDMP-RTIFKILWDSLKEKR----- 
74 Wsuc_7-121        --NDHERVFEASEIVVSKTD--TKGRITYGNDLFIELS-------------GY--KELELLGAH----HNIVR--------HPDMP-RVIFKFLWDYIKKGE----- 
75 Wsuc_7-121        --TQVEKSFKEDEIIVSKTD--TKGIITYGNQIFIELS-------------GY--AEKELLGKP----HSIIR--------HPDMP-RIVFKLLWDTLSEHK----- 
76 Daro_1-109        --------MREDDFIVSKTN--AKGIITYGNPIFIEFS-------------GY--TEEELLGSQ----HNIIR--------HPDMP-RSAFKLVWDTIQSGK----- 
77 Cjej_1-113        --MSREIFLQEDSLITSKTD--LKGKIVYANDDFLKYA-------------GY--TMGEVLNKP----HNIVR--------HEEMP-KTVFKYLWDYMKEGK----- 





79 Ypes_15-131       -PWRAELTSIDNAVPMIIFK--PDGTVVQVNKLFLAAM-------------GY--QKDEVIGKH----HKIFC--------DPQYAASDAYRRHWQLLNEGR----- 
80 Ypes_1-112        ------MTSIDNAVPMIIFK--PDGTVVQVNKLFLAAM-------------GY--QKDEVIGKH----HKIFC--------DPQYAASDAYRRHWQLLNEGR----- 
81 Ypse_11-127       -PWRAELTSIDNAVPMIIFK--PDGTVIQVNKLFLAAM-------------GY--QEGEVIGKH----HKIFC--------DPQYAASDAYRRHWQLLNEGR----- 
82 Paer_17-134       EDVAWRLEAIGQNVATIRFT--PDGQILSANPLFLAAV-------------GY--SADELVGKH----HRIFC--------EEDYQASAAYVRFWKELASGT----- 
83 Paer_17-134       EDLAWRLDAIGQNVATIRFT--PDGQILSANPLFLAVV-------------GY--SADELVGKH----HRIFC--------EEDFQASAAYVRFWKELASGT----- 
84 Vpar_13-130       SEYRRFIKGLSDSMAMIEFD--TRGIILNANDLFLSCV-------------GY--TREAIVGKH----HSIFC--------DRGYVQSPRYQQFWDDLKMGK----- 
85 Vcho_53-169       SHQDNIVQSLSEHIASIEFD--TSGNVISANPLFLNAV-------------GY--RLEELTGKH----HRIFC--------SPAECQSQQYQQFWTSLAQGK----- 
86 Vcho_23-140       NHDSDIVSALKRNLAYIEFD--PQGKILDANALFLSAM-------------GY--TKEEVIGQH----HKIFC--------DPETVNSLEYAQFWKSLAQGQ----- 
87 Pput_23-138       --AQAKLAAIGRSMAMIEFA--PDGTILDANERFCQAM-------------GY--SADELRGKH----HRLFC--------EPDYAKSAEYQQLWRELGQGK----- 
88 Pflu_23-138       --ANAKLAAISRSMAMIEFT--PEGIVLDANDNFCKTM-------------GY--SADEVRGKH----HRIFC--------EEAFYRSEEYAKLWRDLARGE----- 
89 Agam_1-111        ------VEAVKEGIATIMFT--PDGEILEANQPFLSLM-------------GY--SAMELQGQH----HRMFC--------SPELARSADYQQFWAQLKQGR----- 
90 Pput_148-265      REHESLIKALMRSTAVIEFD--LDGIILTANDRFLATV-------------GY--RLEQIRGKH----HRMFC--------EPQEVNSAGYQAFWERLRRGE----- 
91 Pflu_140-257      REHENLIGALVRSTAVIEFD--LSGNVLSANDRFLQGM-------------GY--SLAQIKGKH----HRQFC--------EPEEYNSAEYQNFWRRLNNGE----- 
92 Psyr_145-261      -ENSAFIQALLRSTAVIEFN--LSGQVLTANDQFLRGM-------------GY--SLAQIKGKH----HSMFC--------DPAETSQASYREFWAMLNRGE----- 
Figure C.2 Alignment of chemotaxis PAS domains after manual editing and visualized 
with VISSA. 
 162
93 Psyr_170-286      -ENSAFIQALLRSTAVIEFD--LSGHVLTANDQFLRGM-------------GY--NLAQIKGKH----HSLFC--------DPAETSLAPYREFWAMLNRGE----- 
94 Psyr_140-257      RENEALVNALQRSTAVIDFT--LDGTVISANDNFLRAM-------------GY--ELNQIKGKH----HKMFC--------VPEESASDAYTQFWERLRRGE----- 
95 Psyr_155-272      RENEALVNALQRSTAVIEFT--LDGMVITANDNFLKAM-------------GY--ELNQIKGKH----HKMFC--------VPEESNADAYSHFWERLRRGE----- 
96 Vpar_141-258      REYEDMLNALSRSMAVIEFT--LDGTVLKANDNFLSTM-------------GY--KHEQIVGKH----HRIFC--------LPEEANSSAYHDFWKRLASGQ----- 
97 Psyr_125-242      QESIELLCALNRSTAIVQFS--LDGTVLYANKPFIETM-------------GY--SLAEIEGKH----HRLFC--------LDEDAASAEYAKFWKSLSEGV----- 
98 Psyr_140-257      AENEALIDALFRSTAVIQFN--LDGTVITANQQFLQAM-------------GY--TLAQVANRS----HRMFC--------HAGDAESPQYTAFWKKLNQGE----- 
99 Pput_143-260      HESESLLKAISRSMAVIEFT--PQGRVIKANQNFLDTM-------------GY--RLDEVVGRH----HGLFC--------LAHERESAQYREFWASLNRGE----- 
100 Pflu_143-260     KEEESMLAAIGRSMAVIEFT--PEGNVITANDNFLKTM-------------QY--SLNEIVGHH----HSLFC--------HRVEAESAQYKAFWASLNRGE----- 
101 Psyr_144-257     ----SKLAAVDRAMAICEFE--PNGNVITANNNFLNVM-------------GY--ALAEIKGKH----HRSFC--------EPTLVNSPEYTEFWRKLNHGE----- 
102 Psyr_143-257     ---NSKLAAVDRAMAVCEFE--PNGNVITANANFLHVM-------------GY--ALAEIKGKH----HRSFC--------EPSLVNSPEYSEFWRKLNNGE----- 
103 Paer_140-257     HEMQSKLDALSRSMAMIEFD--LDGNVLAANDNFLATM-------------GY--GRAELASAN----HRQFC--------EPGYRDGPQYADLWRRLNRGE----- 
104 Paer_117-234     HEMQSKLDALSRSMAMIEFD--LDGNVLAANDNFLATM-------------GY--GRAELASAN----HRQFC--------EPGYRDGPQYADLWRRLNRGE----- 
105 Pflu_144-257     ----AKLQAIDRAMAVIEFD--LDGNILTANQNFLTRM-------------GY--TLAELKGKH----HRLFC--------PAQLVNSSAYQDFWRRLNQGE----- 
106 Bjap_134-256     MTEASKVSAISRAQAVIEFK--LDGTVVTANENFCKAL-------------GY--SLAEIEGKH----HSLFV--------AQSERDGGAYREFWAALNRGE----- 
107 Rpal_135-250     --DAGKLAAIGRAQAVIEFA--MDGTVLTANDNFLAAM-------------EY--SLGEIKGRH----HSMFV--------EPSVRESSDYREFWARLNRGE----- 
108 Bjap_263-378     --LAGQIAAIDKAQAVIEFN--MDGTIITANANFLGTL-------------GY--SLAEIKGHH----HSMFV--------EPAERDGAAYREFWAALNRGQ----- 
109 Rpal_256-371     --MAGQIAAIGKSQAVIEFD--MDGTVLTANDNFLRAL-------------GY--SLAEIKGQP----HSMFV--------DPSERAGAAYREFWASLNRGE----- 
110 Rpal_255-372     ADFSGQIDAIRKSQAVIEFS--IDGTVLDANDNFLHAL-------------GY--SLGEIKGRH----HSMFI--------DPAERESAAYRAFWAALGRGD----- 
111 Rpal_133-249     -DFAGQVAAANRSQAVIEFN--MDGTIRTANENFLKTI-------------GY--TLDEIKGEH----HNMFV--------EPADRDSAAYREFWAALNRGE----- 
112 Bsp._90-205      --LLGKVNAIEKSQAVIEFK--LDGTIITANENFLNVL-------------GY--SLGEIQGRH----HSMFV--------DPAERDGAAYRQFWETLNRGE----- 
113 Rpal_11-128      DHAAAMLAALNRSQAVIEFD--LDGNVIDANDNFLTAL-------------GY--SLPEIKGKH----HRMFV--------DPSEHDSTAYREFWTALRAGQ----- 
114 Bjap_19-134      --ADAQLAAIGRSQAVIEFA--MDGTILTANQNFLKAL-------------GY--SIDEIKGKK----HAMFV--------PADQRDSAEYKAFWAQLNRGE----- 
115 Rrub_90-205      --LQEKVAAISRSQAVIEFA--MDGTILTANENFLKTM-------------GY--RLEDIQGKN----HSLFI--------APGERDSAEYRQFWDILRRGE----- 
116 Mmag_103-220     AFYEGQIAAINRSQAVIQFK--PDGTIIDANENFLNAL-------------GY--RLEEVRGRH----HSLFV--------DAEEVKRPAYAEFWKALADGR----- 
117 Xcam_138-255     ADFEGRIDAIDKVMAVIEFS--LDGTVLDANANFLEVM-------------GY--RLDEIRGQH----HRLFV--------EPAQRQSAEYRVFWEKLGRGE----- 
118 Xcit_161-278     ADFEGRIDAIDKVMAVIEFS--LDGTVLAANQNFLQVM-------------GY--RLEEIVGKH----HRMFV--------DAGTRQSAEYRAFWDSLGRGA----- 
119 Xcam_262-377     --ADGRIQAIAKVMGVIEFD--LDGRVLSANDNFLAIL-------------GY--RADEAIGKH----HSVFV--------DAAYSASEDYRQFWATLARGQ----- 
120 Xcit_285-400     --ADGRIRAIDKVMGVVEFD--LQGNVLGANENFLTIM-------------GY--PAAEAIGQH----HSVFV--------DAAYRASEEYRQFWAKLASGQ----- 
121 Xcam_18-133      --LQHKATAMDRVMAVIEFD--LEGRILDANHNFLALM-------------GY--RLEDVVGKH----HRMFV--------HPSERESDGYRQFWDTLRRGD----- 
122 Xcit_41-156      --LRHKVAAVDRVMAVIEFD--LDGRILDANPNFLALM-------------GY--RLDEVIGQH----HRMFV--------TAADRDSESYRHFWEGLRRGD----- 
123 Atum_8-124       ANACAVLAALSKSQAMIEFD--LTGRILTANDNFCRAL-------------GY--ELAEIIGKH----HSMFV--------EPDFVKSADYKAFWAKLAAGN----- 
124 Atum_13-129      ANACAVLAALSKSQAMIEFD--LSGRILTANDNFCRAL-------------GY--ELSEIIGKH----HSMFV--------EPAFVKSADYKAFWAKLAAGN----- 
125 Atum_10-124      --AVAVLAALSKSQAIIEFD--LSGKILTANESFCRAI-------------GY--ELAEIVGRH----HSLFV--------EPSVVSSPDYKAFWSKLASGQ----- 
126 Atum_9-125       LDASAVLDALSRSQAIIEFD--LTGKILKANDNFCKAV-------------GY--QPSEIVGRT----HSIFL--------SSEDAASPEYKAFWAKLSRGE----- 
127 Sent_8-124       RDARQIIDALSKSQAIIQFD--LAGNVLDANENFCKAL-------------GY--SLQEIVGQH----HRIFC--------APEFVATEEYREFWARLGRGE----- 
128 Atum_8-124       ADNRNMLDAISRSQAVIEFD--LKGNILTANRNFCMAL-------------GY--DLAEIVGKH----HRIFC--------DREIAASHAYQEFWESLARGE----- 
129 Ccre_43-156      ----QKIDALDKSLAMIEFD--VKGTILAANANFCKAM-------------GY--EAREIIGKH----HSLFV--------DPEYAASQAYRDFWMQLGQGQ----- 
130 Ssp._21-138      GEAQAMLDAVSRVHAMIEFE--LDGTIRTANENFLKVT-------------GY--QLDEIRGKH----HRMFC--------DPDYVASDTYKDFWLQLAMGQ----- 
131 Psyr_141-256     --YEGKVAAIDRSQGIIEFD--LNGRVLNANENFLKVL-------------GY--RLDEIQGQH----HRMFC--------EDDYLNSPAYRAFWAKLERGE----- 
132 Psyr_141-256     --YEGKVAAIDRSQGIIEFD--LNGRVLNANENFLKVL-------------GY--RLDEIQGQH----HRMFC--------DDDYLNSPAYRAFWAKLERGE----- 
133 Psyr_263-378     --SAGKVTAIERSQAVIEFD--LTGKVLHANRNFLAVF-------------GY--DLDEIVGEH----HRMFC--------SEEFVSSLQYRELWEKLGRGE----- 
134 Psyr_263-378     --YAGKVTAIERSQAVIEFD--LTGRVLTANRNFLAVF-------------GY--DLDEVVGEH----HRMFC--------SEEFVSSLQYRELWEKLGRGE----- 
135 Psyr_18-134      -DLHSLMTAIDRSQAMIEFD--LDGNILRANTNFLDCV-------------GY--RLDEVQGRH----HRMFC--------TPEHASSVEYVTFWEKLGKGA----- 
136 Psyr_21-134      ----SLMVAIDRSQAMIEFD--LEGNILRANANFLECV-------------GY--RLEEVQGRH----HRMFC--------TPEYASSVEYASFWETLGKGA----- 
137 Naro_242-357     --QSEQIAAISRSHAMIEFD--LEGNILWANEHMLETT-------------GY--RLDEIKGRH----HRLFC--------EPELVSSPEYASLWERLGRGE----- 
138 Vcho_184-299     --RSGQMNAVNLTQAVIEFT--LDGTILTANQNFLQTV-------------GY--QLDEIQGRH----HSMFV--------DEQYKQSQEYQHFWQRLRSGE----- 
139 Ccre_20-135      --LEGIVAAIQRSQAVIEFN--LDGSIITANDNFLRAV-------------GY--GLGEIQGRH----HSLFV--------DPAFAAGAEYRDFWQRLKAGE----- 
140 Bbac_38-159      NSLREEIKALHRVQAVIEFN--LDGTIITANENFLKTS-------------GY--SLDEIQNHH----HSMFC--------EPEYGMSTEYKKFWQTLAKGE----- 
141 Bbac_165-281     -EYEGKVTAISRAQAVIEFN--LDGTILNANDNFLATV-------------GY--GLGDIQGQH----HRMFC--------DPVYASSAEYKMFWEKLARGE----- 
142 Ssp._264-381     RLNAGVLNALDRSQAIIEFK--LDGTITAANENFLAVT-------------GY--GLQEIKGQK----HRIFV--------DETTASSTEYKDFWQSLAQGE----- 
143 Atum_131-246     --DAGKIEALSRAQAIIEFT--PTGDVLTANENFLSAL-------------GY--SLSEIQGKH----HSMFC--------EPSYTASPDYRNFWKMLAGGD----- 
144 Atum_131-246     --DAGKIDALSRAQAIIEFS--PEGEVLTANDNFLAAL-------------GY--SLSEVQGRH----HSMFC--------DPAYTQSSEYKQFWQRLAGGD----- 
145 Atum_132-247     --DDGKLAALSRAQAMIEFT--PDGKILGANENFLTTL-------------DY--TAEEIIGKH----HSIFC--------EPAYAQSQDYRDFWKELGRGH----- 
146 Smel_131-246     --DAGKLDAISRSQAMIEFS--PAGEVMTANENFCNTL-------------GY--QLSEIQGRH----HSMFC--------EPGYTGTAEYADFWRRLAQGE----- 
147 Atum_131-246     --DAGKLEALSRSQATIEFF--PDGTIITANPNFCATV-------------NY--DLKEIEGKH----HRMFC--------DPAYTASAAYANFWQRLASGE----- 
148 Ccre_163-278     --RTAKLDAVERVQATIEFT--VDGVILNANENFLATV-------------GY--ALSEIQGKH----HSMFV--------DPAEARSEAYAAFWRRLNTGE----- 
149 Ssp._509-626     QDFNCKLEAISNASAVIEFT--PDGNVIDANENFCATT-------------GY--SLEEIKGRH----HRMFC--------ERDYAASPEYTAFWERLRSGI----- 
150 Psyr_385-500     --DQGKVNAIDRAQAVIEFD--MAGNIITANANFLKAL-------------GY--GLLEIKGKH----HRIFC--------EEEYVRGTEYREFWHGLGQGE----- 
151 Psyr_385-500     --DKGKVNAINRAQAVIEFD--MAGNILAANANFLKAL-------------GY--GLQEIKGQH----HRIFC--------EEEYVRGTEYREFWHGLGQGE----- 
152 Bbac_288-403     --DAGKISAIGKAQAVIEFN--MDGTIITANENFLKTV-------------GY--GLSEIQGKH----HRMFC--------NSEYTAGPDYANFWARLNRGE----- 
153 Naro_364-479     --YQAKVVAINRALAVIEFD--LDGNVLTANDNFLSTM-------------GY--SLREVSGQH----HSMFC--------APDYVRSREYAEFWLKLNRGE----- 
154 Cvio_18-135      ENQKNVLDALNQSTAIIEFS--PDGIILSANANFEQTL-------------GY--SAEEIIGQH----HSMFC--------LPQFTASQEYKAFWHVLRTGG----- 
155 Cjej_24-137      ----DILRSIGNTMAVIEFT--TDGVILEANQNFLTTM-------------KY--SLSEIKGKH----HSMFC--------LPEVVNSSAYSDFWKDLRDGK----- 
156 Ssp._18-132      ---QKLRAMIENTQAVIEFK--VDGTIIRANKVFLDTL-------------GY--TLEEIEGQH----HSMFV--------YPSFVRKDAYKQMWRDLAAGN----- 
157 Mdeg_17-134      KELEDKVNAARSALAVIEFT--PEGVVETANDLFLNAM-------------GY--SLNEIQGKH----HSIFV--------TDEYRNSNDYKNFWSNLRRGE----- 
158 Ccre_1-103       ---------------MLELR--PNATVVRANGAFQRLT-------------GY--ASPEIVGCP----HSLFL--------AEGETDSDEYREFWRALHRGE----- 
159 Cjej_142-259     LDLRNTIAAANRSMAIIEFK--PDGTIITANENFLRAM-------------DF--NIDEIKGKH----HSMFC--------DSNYRHSKDYVQFWEDLREGK----- 
160 Agam_51-166      MTQKAIFEALDRSLAVIEFE--PSGVIINANRNFLDTM-------------GY--RLDEIRGRQ----HRMFC--------DELF--YREHPDFWQELAQGT----- 
161 Agam_116-231     LSQQAITKALERSLAMIEFT--PNGDIISANPNFLSCL-------------GY--TLAEIKGRN----HRMFC--------DDAF--YEEHPRFWEELAQGQ----- 
162 Vcho_145-260     DKQAAVFHSLDRSSAMIQFN--PDGTIKEANENFLKAT-------------GY--RLEEIVGKH----HRMFC--------DDRF--YKENPNFWRELARGE----- 
163 Vpar_135-250     EQKEAILNALDLSLATIEFD--REGYILTANQNFLKTL-------------GY--ELSDVQGKH----HKLFC--------FDDF--YQENPGFWKDLAAGQ----- 
164 Vcho_174-289     ESQRDLLTALNQNFAVIEFE--PDGTIISANSAFLKTM-------------GY--SLDQIKGKH----HRLFC--------FDEF--YQQHPTFWKSLAAGQ----- 
165 Paer_139-254     LLLNAINDSIRQSMAVIEFT--PDGEILDANENFLRLF-------------GY--SLKSLKGQH----HRMLC--------FDEF--YRENPDFWARLRHGE----- 
166 Paer_139-254     LLLNAINDAIRQSMAVIEFT--PDGEILDANENFLRLF-------------GY--SLKSLKGQH----HRMLC--------FDEF--YRENPDFWARLRHGE----- 
167 Paer_20-135      --ERLHMAALDRSMARVEFD--PDGNIIDANENFLTLL-------------GY--RRDEILGKP----HRQLC--------DGAYAQSEDYRRFWERLRRGE----- 
168 Paer_3-112       --------ALDRSMARVEFD--PDGNITDANENFLTLL-------------GY--RRDEILGKP----HRQLC--------DGAYAQSEDYRRFWERLRRGE----- 
169 Cvio_142-259     EDSRALRQAIDHSMARIEFD--LDGNILDANDNFLKVF-------------GY--RRADVIGKH----HRMLC--------EPSYAQGPEYGQLWQQLRQGR----- 
170 Ypes_136-253     QEHQSLLEALNRSMGMITFT--PQGIILAANDNLLNVI-------------GY--SLADIQHKS----HQILC--------LPEFAHSEEYHQHWQRLARGE----- 
171 Ypse_132-249     QEHQSLLEALNRSMGMITFT--PQGIILAANDNLLNVI-------------GY--SLADIQHKS----HQILC--------LPEFAHSEEYHQHWQRLASGE----- 
172 Psyr_20-135      --LKGLTSALEKSMAVVELG--LDGKILRANDNFLATM-------------GY--RADELTNKT----HRDFC--------EPEVLRSREYADLWASLKAGK----- 
173 Psyr_20-135      --LKGLTSALEKSMAVVELG--LDGKILRANDNFLAAM-------------GY--RAEELATKT----HRDFC--------EPEMLRSREYADLWASLKAGK----- 
174 Pflu_18-135      NQQAGLLEAINRSMAVIEFD--VDGIVLRANDNFLKTM-------------GY--TREQVVGQP----HRHFC--------SPEFARGNQYTELWSRLKSGQ----- 
175 Cvio_20-137      RQSRSLLAAIERSMAVIEFS--VDGKIVHANDNFLRAM-------------GY--SADEIRDKH----HRMFC--------QDDYANSPAYRDFWQKLARGE----- 
176 Cvio_140-257     HEARNIMKAVERSMAVIEFT--PEGVILTANANFLGAT-------------GY--TAEEIIGKH----HRIFC--------PADFVHSPAYEHLWQQLKQGV----- 
177 Lmon_8-124       EDATLLLDGLLQNVAIIRFD--TNKKVTYANALFAEAM-------------GY--SEEEMLKLS----HPDLC--------FPDFVQSASYKAMWTNLLAGQ----- 
178 Lmon_8-124       EDATLLLDGLLQNVAIIRFD--TNKKVTYANALFAEAM-------------GY--SEEEMLTLS----HPDLC--------FPDFVQSASYKAMWTNLLAGQ----- 
179 Linn_8-124       EDATLLLDGLLQNVAIIRFD--TNKKVTYANALFAEAM-------------GY--TEEEMLQLS----HPDLC--------FPDFVQTASYKEMWTNLLAGQ----- 
180 Esp._14-130      --DTQVIRAIEQNLAIIRFD--DRRKVAYVNELFARTM-------------GY--EVDELIGRY----HRDLC--------FPGFADSPAYELFWRKLMQGI----- 
181 Oihe_9-126       KMDNLVVQALESNLAIIRFD--LTKRVAFVNDNFAEAL-------------GY--KREELLGMH----HHMFC--------FDTFVQSEDYELFWNRLFSGK----- 





183 Psyr_20-135      --LEQAGQILNLETVAVVLD--GTGKIQTVNALFETEM-------------SY--AQAELVGRS----LSELS--------PPELSGDVHQKRALTAIRDGK----- 
184 Psyr_20-135      --LEQAGQILNLETVAVVLD--GTGKIQTVNALFETEM-------------SY--AQAELVGRS----LSELS--------PPELSSDVHQKRALTAIRDGK----- 
185 Psyr_35-150      --LEQAGHILNLETVAVVLD--RQGKVQTVNGLFETEL-------------SY--SQSEIAGRS----LSEMS--------PPELSGDTHQKRALAAIRDGK----- 
186 Pput_26-143      MSIEQVKSSLDSEMLVLQLD--PQGRIEMVNGNFESEM-------------LY--RAEQLLGRN----IEDIV--------PAHVKSLDFYQRMKSAISRGE----- 
187 Pflu_18-135      SSLLQVKESLESEMLVLTLE--PDGRIQSVNQNFLSEM-------------LY--KSHDLIGRA----IEDIV--------PAHVKSDEFHHRFKAALTRGE----- 
188 Vpar_19-136      YSLQQIQQSLDEEMLRLTLD--AKGNVTSANQKFLQQL-------------SL--SDKDILAKH----ISDLV--------PSNVRNTDHFYRMKQSVQAKA----- 
189 Psyr_22-139      SMYRQMQKGMDAQMVCLTLD--ASYHIVHANDNLLSTL-------------GY--SLEQVLGKD----LDHLV--------PTYVKQLDCYRSLKVAVQKGE----- 
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190 Psyr_47-164      SMYRQMQKGMDARMVSLSLD--ASNRIAHANDNFLRAL-------------GY--TAEQLLGRE----LDQMV--------PTYVKQLDCYRNLKLAVQKGE----- 
191 Psyr_17-135      HVLHQLLGRIDQDMLTVQVD--GNFTISAANQGFAKAL-------------GY--TPDRLSGFP----LSSIA--------AFDSKGMPWFHGLKTTLLRFE----- 
192 Vcho_63-177      QVNQAFVQVIREHLALLECE--PNGTICYASDAFAHLC-------------RV--SAEAMVGAD----FANLW----------RTHQQPSVQRLLQDAKKGH----- 
193 Ssp._389-504     KTLSLVANETD--NSVLIAD--ADGRIEYVNPGFTKLT-------------GH--EYKDVIGKK----PGELL--------QGRHTDPETRKRIRENINAQK----- 
194 Psyr_89-209      --RASSEGLWDMEVVAGDPV--NPNNRFWWSQQFRTLL-------------GF--NDERDFPNVLASWADRLH---------PQ-DKQASLDAFAKHLNDRS--GNT 
195 Psyr_88-209      -NRASSEGLWDMEVVAGDPV--NPNNRFWWSQQLRSLL-------------GF--NDERDFPNVLASWADRLH---------PQ-DKQATLDAFAKHLNDRS--GNT 
196 Cvio_92-213      -NRAASEGLWDMSVVAGDPL--NPDNVFWWSQTFRALL-------------GF--HDHREFPDVLGSWAGRLH---------PE-DRQRVLDAFAAHLNDRG--GTT 
197 Psyr_231-348     -----SDGLWDMEVIAGDPV--NARNPFWWSPQFRRLL-------------GF--ETVEEFPDVLDSWASRLH---------PE-DKERSLTAFGAHLNDRT--GKT 
198 Psyr_227-348     -REMLSDGLWDMEVIAGDPV--NARNPFWWSPQFRRLL-------------GF--ETVEEFPDVLDSWASRLH---------PE-DKERSLTAFGTHLNDRS--GKT 
199 Cvio_231-352     -SEMLAEGLWDMEVDPANPV--SGAHAFWWSPQFRRLL-------------GF--DSEQEFPDVLESWSSRLH---------PE-DKQTVLDAFAAHLGDRS--GQT 
200 Rrub_41-162      -DGNAGVGLWDAVIHEGDPL--HAQSRWTWSAEFRRLV-------------GF--KSETEFPNVVGSWADRLH---------PE-DAASTFEAFGALLSDTT--GRT 
201 Rrub_173-294     -SHHAGVGLWDAVLHNGDAM--HPQSRWTWSPEFRHLL-------------GF--ESEAEFPDVVRSWSDRLH---------PD-DVGPTFAAFGALLTDRS--GRT 
202 Rpal_23-144      LSLHCGIGLWDAILHEGDAM--HPKARWTWSSEFRRLC-------------GY--SSEAEFPNVVQSWSDRLH---------PD-DVAPTFAAFTQTCQTGI----- 
203 Rrub_28-149      --TRAGVGLWDVKLHGSDPL--HPLSVWHWSSELRRLL-------------GF--TDAAEFPDVVKSWSERLH---------PD-DVATALGAFTNCLSGRS-AVKD 
204 Mmaz_29-147      KEISLLIDSLPVTVFRISNE--SSWAIHYIGKSVEQLT-------------GY--SKMDFITRK-LTWSDLIC---------PE-DIPALNKVVQKATKNRT----- 
205 Mace_31-149      KEVSSLIDNLPITVFRTSVD--SSWAVRYISKNVDVLT-------------GH--TKMDFISQK-ISWSDIVY---------PE-DAPLIEEIVQKAMKNRT----- 
206 Mmaz_29-147      IETGWLIDNLPVTVFRVSNE--SSWPICYISKSVEVLT-------------GY--PAAEFLSRR-LSWSDIVF---------PE-DVSRIDAAIENSMKTRS----- 
207 Mbur_32-150      EEISWLIDNLPVTIFRCDIN--ASWDIYYISKNVYDLT-------------GH--PKTDFLGKK-LTWSDVVF---------PE-DVPKIDAAIDIAMKNNA----- 
208 Mmaz_153-269     ESQKAIVSSIPKPSLALYVD--ASGKIKYINDYFVKMC-------------KF-KSASEAIGLS----PADLM------------ESNNKKSIAETVLETGE---GV 
209 Mace_155-271     ESQRAIVSSIPQPSLALYVD--ASGKIKYINDYFVKVC-------------KF-KKAEDAIGVS----PTDLM------------ESGDKKSLAEKVLESGE---AV 
210 Mmaz_153-269     ESQRAIVSSIPRPSLALYVD--ASGKIKYINEYFLEIC-------------RF-KSADEATGRS----PSELL------------DTSSRRTLAEKVMETGE---GI 
211 Mbur_156-284     ESQKTIVKSIPEPALAIFVD--PEGKVKHINDYYVKLS-------------QF-QSDEDVIGRS----PSEIIGKTTLVGDNSNMKLGASQTIVESVLDTRE---SV 
212 Aful_169-283     ELVKEVFKNMPFPAYVLFVN--RDHKIQYANDEIAKLA-------------GY-SSAEEIIGLP----PSELF------------KTEGGRTVADKVLDTGK----A 
213 Aful_189-305     ELIKEVFRNLPT--YVIFVG--EDGLIKFANNNVARLA-------------GF-ETADEVVGLR----PADVA--------VIHKDYLDNAKKIVEAIKNRE----R 
214 Aful_62-177      KFVRELVRQIPKPAFVLFLN--KDGIIEYINEYAAEVY-------------GA--EISEMIGRK----PSELA----------SNVAAGGKTFVELAFENKM----K 
215 Aful_35-157      AFIEALIRSVPKPVFFYFID--AEGKLRYVNDYNLEFY-------------GK--SREEVIGKR----PSELF---LDPTGQKTLAEVGMKTMIETALEKGG----L 
216 Hsp._8-123       GALSQFFTAFPEP--LFVVD--RDGTVVLWNDAIVEMT-------------GV--EAADAVGTP----SIELF-----------GTEGETQTLAEAVLERGE----A 
217 Aful_319-440     ---------TPV--AVMYID--SNHNVVYWNNAAEELT-------------GV--KAEEMVGTKRTWYPFYDQ--ERPILADLVLDNPHEAHKLYDVIKKHPVIEGA 
218 Ddes_384-499     QRYVDVLNTVPDP--IFAVD--EEYNIIMANKATQDFL-------------GL--DTNKLKDCN----CHDQF---------STEVCQTERCPIEMAKKVNG----- 
219 Dvul_426-541     EGYKNIVNAIPDP--VFAVD--DDYNILLANNAVARLA-------------GK-TDGEQVRGMR----CSSIF---------NTSVCGTDRCPICQARTKQG----- 
220 Dpsy_501-615     DEKIENLNTIPTP--ILSID--TDYNITFMNPAGAAVV-------------GS--TPDEVVGKK----CYDLF---------KTGHCRTDKCACLRAMKTDS----- 
221 Dpsy_379-493     NEKIENLNTIPTP--IMSID--TEYGVTFMNPAAAAVV-------------GS--TPDEVIGKK----CYDLF---------KTPHCRTDKCACLRAMKTDS----- 
222 Dpsy_257-371     NEKIENLNTIPTP--IMAID--TDYTVTFMNPASAAVV-------------GS--TPDEVIGKK----CYDLF---------KTPHCRTDKCACLRAMKTDS----- 
223 Dpsy_135-249     YQMQTDLNVIPTP--IMEID--KSYNVTFMNPAGAGVV-------------GS--TPNEVIGKK----CYDLF---------KTPHCKTNKCACSRAMQTDS----- 
224 Dpsy_623-736     DEKIENLNTIPTP--ILSID--TDYNITFMNPAGAAVV-------------GS--TPDEVVGKK----CYDLF---------KTGHCRTDKCACTQAMKTDS----- 
225 Dvul_393-508     GFMQGILRGIQNP--FAVVD--ATLHIRNCSQSMVATT-------------GRTGDMADFVGMH----ISEFL-----------FADRNRRALLHDVLEDGK----P 
226 Dvul_261-373     QYNRSVLEGIIVP--LAVVD--ARNRIEFINQPMCTIV-------------ST--ACHEYSGKD----FSAFM-----------QQGGVEEDITATVLKGGN----N 
227 Ddes_360-475     AFSRSVLEGITLP--LLIVD--KDEKATFINTPCLEML-------------QIDKTPEQCLGRT----LADLF-----------YNDPGRKTAVGRSMAEKQ----V 
228 Dvul_359-474     GFAQGVLNGMVVP--VLIVD--REERTLFINQPCLDML-------------QLDGTPEQQHGRT----LAEVF-----------YNDPGRQTAVGRAMNERK----A 
229 Dvul_118-232     GFAQGVLKGIDTP--FVVVD--AHEKLSYTNSNLLDIL-------------QHDGRPEDYYGQN----VAHFF-----------YGDASRRTVLRDSIEQGT----- 
230 Ddes_118-232     GFAQGVLKGIDTP--FVVVD--NDEVLTYTNPSLISLL-------------EQTGKPEDHYGQN----VALFF-----------YGDASRRTVLRDSLEHHT----- 
231 Dvul_384-499     GLTQGVLNGMTLP--FAVCD--TDAKVIHTNTALIDLL-------------QRPGTPADWTGKP----LDILV-----------YGQTKEDMATARCLREGC----A 
232 Ddes_263-378     GFSRGILQGMTTP--FLVTD--TEGNVTFTNKGMVDCL-------------CELGDPDQHVGKT----VGEFF-----------YNDVSRETLTHKVLANRK----A 
233 Dvul_366-480     GFAQGVLKGIPTP--CGIVG--PDFTMTWANEHILKLL-------------ERTGKPQDYYGMR----SGEFY-----------WRDPNRETLSDKAIKSRT----D 
234 Dvul_389-504     GFAQGVLHSLTVP--CVVTG--RDNRVTFVNQPFIELL-------------DLQVPPSALLGRS----ATEVL-----------QGKGDGSGSTSRCLETGE----C 
235 Ddes_379-494     GFASGVLSGIVVP--CVVVD--TRNVISFVNPQLLALL-------------ELEGEGCVYCGKP----ASLVL-----------QHGKDGRGTTSWCIESGE----T 
236 Dvul_405-518     GFATGVLRAIPIP--VVTTD--RQGDITFVNDHLITYM-------------AE-PRPVEYWSKG--RKAEELF-------------GDECPTCSALAISHGK----E 
237 Xcam_140-257     QFVIKALDDLDTM--IRIAD--DDGQVLFANRKLLKMLKLIEPDVQSFRP-SF--HAEGFVGGS----IGDIY---------------PDSQAAIDRMRALT----A 
238 Xcit_156-271     -FVIKALDDLDTM--IRIAD--DDGQVLFANRKLLAMLKLIEPDVQSFRP-SF--HAEGFVGGS----IGDIY---------------PDSQAAIDRMRALN----A 
239 Xcam_163-285     LRIRTALEHSEME--VLLAD--EHHTAVFITEALHTSLKHGEAAFHAKGQTGF--SADAVVGQP----LEYVF------------GSDADSKARTQRLQQLT----A 
240 Xcit_164-284     LRIRTALEHSEME--VLLAD--EQHNAVFITQALHTSFKQGEPAFHAKGQTGF--SADAVVGKP----MDYVF------------GNDSEGTARTQRLRQLQ----S 
241 Xcam_145-249     RRIRLALDASAMA--VAIVD--TQGDAIYRNHSFAQLSARSDAH---------------------------------------TVQQALAEAAQRRAVESGA----- 
242 Xcam_277-395     LRIRIALDKSSTG--LFITD--TERKLIYANDSFKKTVAHYEGSIRLASS-DF--DASKVIGQH----VSYLG---------------LSDATLRKAMAALD--RDG 
243 Neur_277-373     LRVRNALDIATSA--VMIAD--NTGTIIFMNRMVQEILVNEANEVDVCES------LQSRLRDL-------------------------AGQQQIDNVRIGE----- 
244 Vvul_42-160      EQLLSALNTAKTA--LMMVD--RDFKITYINEQSMTLFKQHEGLFRKFWP-SFSANKEFLMGAC----IDMFH------------RNPAHQRQLLSTPANL------ 
245 Vvul_38-156      EQLLSALNTAKTA--LMMVD--RDFKITYINEQSMTLFKQHEGLFRKFWP-SFSANKEFLMGAC----IDMFH------------RNPAHQRQLLSTPANL------ 
246 Vcho_38-157      YQLLSALNAAQTA--LMMID--RDFRITYFNNQTLKLLKQHETLFRSVWP-DFRAEADFLHGYC----IDHFH------------LNPRHQRTMLADPSHL------ 
247 Vvul_169-288     ARLQAAIDQAQTA--MVMID--RDFLITYLNEETLTLFRRHEAAFRGVWS-GFTASKEWLMGRC----IDEFH------------RNPAHQRKLLSDPNNL------ 
248 Vvul_165-284     ARLQAAIDQAQTA--MVMID--RDFLITYLNEETLTLFRRHETAFRGVWS-GFTASKEWLMGRC----IDEFH------------RNPAHQRKLLSDPNNL------ 
249 Ssp._146-263     LRRRAGFEHSSVA--MMTVD--RDFVVKDINAATNTLLDEYKDVFSEVWP-GF--DPTKMIGSC----IDRFH------------KNPAHQRNLLSDPKNL------ 
250 Vvul_296-413     GRLASAVAGMTTN--LMMAD--KNGIIRYLNPALENLLRSRESELQKSLP-GF--DSRNLVGKS----IDVFH------------KNPAHQQAIISNPDRL------ 
251 Vcho_164-282     GRLASAVEGMTTN--LMMAD--KEGIIQYLNPALLQLLTHREPELAQAFP-GF--KAAELVGKN----IDIFH------------KNPAHQRSIISNPERL------ 
252 Rrub_9-120       ESFREALDQLPVP--VILAR--PDMVISWMNRATRRSLERIAHL----LP--V--APEDVVGQS----IDVFH------------RHPAHQRALMAKPGAL------ 
253 Rrub_130-241     --RNHMLDQLPVN--VMLADP-KTMLITYANRTSLDTLAKLQHL----MS--F--SVSDLVGRS----IDIFH------------KNPSHQHAILSDPKRL------ 
254 Mmag_261-371     ---SQMLDQMTAR--VMMASG-PDLTISYQNKASRELLSTLESH----LP--C--PAAEVVGKS----VDIFH------------KNPEHARRILQDPTKL------ 
255 Mdeg_138-254     SNQASALKLCQAN--VMLAD--NELNIVYMNDTVVEMLQEREKELQQHLP-SF--KVKDLIGTN----VDTFH------------KSPEHQRNLLRELKT------- 
256 Rpal_13-128      -LTLLATKAVRAN--IMVSD--PELDIVYMNDSVTSLLRDAESDLRKELP-KF--NVDTLIGTN----IDNFH------------KNPGHQRQMLKSLAS------- 
257 Sone_145-261     QRILEALNNTSTN--VMIAD--ANRTIIYMNRSVEAMLRRSESEIRQVLP-HF--SVDKILGSS----MDIFH------------RNPAHQASLLDKLDR------- 
258 Mdeg_527-640     --IKQALDVTSTS--VMMAD--KSNTIVYTNTALDQMMLASEADIRAVLP-NF--NADTLVGKN----MDTFH------------RNPAHQQSVISQLKS------- 
259 Mdeg_269-384     ARVRYALDSVTAN--VMIAD--PEGNILYMNESVNGMFKNAESDIKRDLP-NF--DSRTLVGTN----MDVFH------------KNPAHQRNLLNNLTS------- 
260 Cvio_457-573     ARIRSALDNCTTN--VMIAD--NDRRIIYMNHSVTDMLRGAESDLRKALP-NF--EVRRLIGST----MDEFH------------KNPAHQRDLLANLRS------- 
261 Paer_173-289     ARIKSALDNVSAN--VMIAD--NDLNIIYMNRTVSEMLGRAEADIRKQLP-NF--DAGRLLGAN----IDVFH------------KNPAHQRHLLANLTG------- 
262 Paer_173-289     ARIKSALDNVSAN--VMIAD--NDLNIIYMNRTVSEMLGRAEADIRKQLP-NF--DAGRLMGAN----IDVFH------------KNPAHQRHLLANLTG------- 
263 Daro_436-552     LRIKIGLDNVATN--VMIAD--DGLNIIYMNHAVTQMFAAVESDIRKDLP-QF--SAASLMGSN----IDIFH------------KSPAHQRGMLERLTG------- 
264 Sone_21-137      QRYFQLLDNSRNN--FMIAD--SDRNIIYANKAVLNMLSEAEADIRKQLP-QF--SVARVIGSN----IDIFH------------VNPAHQRNMLERLTQ------- 
265 Daro_261-377     TRIKVALDVSSNS--VMVAD--VDGVIIYCNKSVLEMMRNAEADLRTQLP-SF--RADAILGSN----FDIYH------------KQPSHQRNILGTLRG------- 
266 Cvio_181-297     ARIRSALDVCTTN--VMIAD--EDHRIIYTNQSVQKMFQQAEADIRRDIP-RF--SAGGLLGSN----IDDFH------------KNPSYQRGLLQQVRE------- 
267 Cvio_319-435     ARIRSALDVCTTN--VMIAD--ESHHIVYANQSVLNMFQQAEADIRRDIP-RF--SAAGLLGGK----IDDFH------------KNPSYQHGLLQQARG------- 
268 Cvio_43-159      LRVRNALDVCTTN--VMIAD--DNHQVVYANRAVLDMFQQAEADIRQELP-QF--SARTILGSS----IDSFH------------RNPSYQRGVLQQLTG------- 
269 Lint_219-335     LRMRTAVDNVTTN--IMMAD--RNFNIVYMNKAIQMMFNKAESDIKKQLS-NF--NLSNLMGTN----IDSFH------------KNPAHQRGLLDKLSD------- 
270 Lint_219-335     LRMRTAVDNVTTN--IMMAD--RNFNIVYMNKAIQMMFNKAESDIKKQLS-NF--NLSNLMGTN----IDSFH------------KNPAHQRGLLDKLSD------- 
271 Lint_349-466     TRVKVALDNVTTN--IMMAD--RNLNVVYMNKSIRAMFHSAEDDIKKQFN-NF--DPSRLIGTN----IDIFH------------KNPAYQRGLLDKLTD------- 
272 Lint_481-597     IRVKVALDNTSTN--IMIAD--NEFNIRYMNQAVVKMFEIGEGDIKKQFA-HF--NLKSLVGSN----IDQFH------------KNPAHQRGVLSSFTG------- 
273 Cvio_19-144      RQLESVLDHADNL--IMLCDTTRDNTIFYMNQTARDVLGRHREMMNQKFRAGV--DVNRAHGHS----IHQFH------------RDPEHNRRILADLASGK---IP 







1 Daro_8-120         PWRGVVKNRRRDGGYYWVLANASPIREH-G--QIVGYQSVRTAPGR-    46140309 
2 Daro_4-120         PWRGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVVANASPVREH-G--QVVGYQSVRVRPSR-    53729639 
3 Reut_6-119         PWTGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVLANITPVFQD-G--KPSGYLSVRTAPTKA    53762384 
4 Rgel_11-124        PWTGLVKNRSSSGDAFWVKANIIPMFKD-R--QTVGFTSVQCPPADA    47573623 
5 Bcep_8-121         PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRSNTVPVMRN-G--QPTGYMSVRTKASRD    46322895 
6 Bcep_8-121         PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAIPVMRN-G--EPKGYMSVRTKATRD    46317934 
7 Bfun_8-121         PWSALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANATPVVRN-G--QPAGYMSVRTQASRE    48783787 
8 Rsol_8-121         PWSALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANATPVVRN-G--RPAGYMSVRTKPTRD    17431698 
9 Bcep_8-121         PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAIPVMRN-G--EPQGYMSVRTKAPHD    46317933 
10 Bcep_6-121        PWTALVKNRRNNGDHYWVRANAVPVMRN-G--APHGYMSVRTKAPRD    46322894 
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11 Bmal_1-101        PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPVIRG-G--QTQGYMSVRTKPARA    52423246 
12 Bpse_8-121        PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPVIRG-G--QTQGYMSVRTKPARA    52211725 
13 Bmal_8-121        SWTAVIKNRRKDGDHYWVRANATPVIRN-G--QLVGYMSVRTKPSRE    52428136 
14 Ecol_8-121        PWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMVRE-G--KISGYMSIRTRATDE    26110084 
15 Ecol_8-121        PWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMVRE-G--KISGYMSIRTRATDE    13363427 
16 Styp_8-121        PWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMIRE-G--RVTGYMSIRTRATDD    16421774 
17 Styp_8-121        PWSGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANAVPMIRE-G--RVTGYMSIRTRATDD    16504293 
18 Ecar_8-120        SWTGLVKNRRNNGDHYWVRANVTPVYQQ-E--QLAGYISVRNTPNA-    49613026 
19 Ypes_8-120        SWSSLVKNRRKNGDYYWVRANATPLRHN-G--RLTGYISVRIAPTR-    15979682 
20 Ecar_8-121        IWTAVVKNRRKSGDYYWVKASTTPLMKE-G--KITGYMSVRTRVSQE    49611454 
21 Ecar_8-118        IWTGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVKSSTTPLRKG-G--EITGYMSVRTAA---    49611455 
22 Reut_8-121        SWVGVVKNRRKNGDYYWVSATVTPTHID-G--RLVGYTSVRSMATRE    53762136 
23 Rmet_8-121        SWVGVVKNRCKNGDHYWVQATVTPTRVG-D--RVVGYTSVRSMASRE    48769261 
24 Avin_10-121       GWNGIVKNRRKNGDHYWVRANVTPYYEG-D--RLVGYTSVRTRASRR    23102254 
25 Rsol_8-121        SWRGLVKNRRKDGGFYWVQANVTPVLQD-G--AIAGYTSVRSMATPA    17430723 
26 Bbro_8-121        SWLGVVKNRRKDGGFYWVLANATPIYED-G--EVVAYSSVRVKASDE    33575988 
27 Tden_8-121        PWTGLVKNRRKNGDFYWVQANVTPVRED-G--VLSGFLSVRTRPTRE    52006288 
28 Bjap_8-121        PWLGAVKNRRKNGDFYWVLATASPIREN-G--HVTGYTSIRTRLPAD    27351190 
29 Rpal_8-121        PWVGAVKNRRKNGSFYWVLASATPLWEN-G--QVTGYMSVRTKLPAD    39648595 
30 Daro_8-121        PWTGMVKNRCKNGDYYWVLATVTPIREG-G--EILGYMSVRRKASAQ    53729524 
31 Neur_4-121        PWSGMVKNRSKDGSCYWVYANVTPIREH-G--KVTGHMSVRSKPTRD    30180852 
32 Mfla_8-121        PWTGMVKNRRKNGDYYWVLANATPMRQN-G--NVVGYMSVRVKPSRQ    53760232 
33 Tden_8-121        VWSGLVKNRCKNGDYYWVDADVAPLIEN-G--KTVGYASIRSKPDRE    52007875 
34 Rgel_8-120        PWSAPVKNRRKDGSCYWVIANVTPLMSG-D--QPTGYMSVRTAPDR-    47574282 
35 Bfun_4-120        PWTALVKNRRKNGDHYWVHANVTPVVEK-G--TVVGYLSVRVKPER-    48782623 
36 Bbro_8-121        PWLAVVKNRHKSGGFYWVLANAMPVIEA-G--NVTGYASVRVKATQA    33576529 
37 Lint_8-121        PWSGIIKNRAKSGDYYWVDATVTPVMNE-G--VISGYMSVRKKATED    24193388 
38 Psyr_8-121        PWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVNAYVTPVLEN-R--QVVGFESVRIKPTAE    23471893 
39 Psyr_8-121        PWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVNAYVTPVLEN-R--QVVGFESVRIKPTAE    28852458 
40 Pput_8-121        PWMGIVKNRCKSGDHYWVNAYVTPIFDN-N--QVVGFESVRVKPTAE    24983638 
41 Pflu_8-121        PWMGIVKNRCKTGDHYWVNAYVTPVFEG-N--QVVGYESVRVKPTAE    48731902 
42 Paer_8-121        PWMGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPIYDQ-G--AVVGYESVRVKPTAE    53727763 
43 Psyr_8-122        PWMGVVKNRSKQGDYYWVSAYVTAVYEN-G--RIVGYESVRSLPTRD    46187912 
44 Psyr_8-125        PWMGVVKNRSKQGDYYWVSAYVTAVYEN-G--RIVGYESMRSLPTRD    28852093 
45 Pput_8-121        PWMGIVKNRAKNGDYYWVSAYVTAIYEQ-G--RISGYESVRSVPTRE    24986255 
46 Pput_8-120        SWMGIVKNRCRNGDYYWVNAYVTPILEG-G--RVVGYESVRVCPTR-    4545127 
47 Pput_8-120        SWMGIVKNRCRNGDYYWVNAYVTPILEG-G--RVVGYESVRVCPTR-    24983799 
48 Vvul_8-121        SWMGMVKNRCKNGDHYWVDAFASPIKDSSG--KVVEYQSVRLCPSR-    37200780 
49 Vcho_8-120        SWMGMVKNRCKNGDHYWVDAFASPIKEN-G--KVVEYQSVRLCPSR-    9658429 
50 Vpar_4-117        HWMGMVKNRRKNGGYYWVDAFASPIKYN-G--EIVEYQSVRFKPERI    28808762 
51 Ppro_1-115        SWMGLVKNSCKNGSYYWVSAFVTPITNDKG--EVVEFQSVRSRPDQA    46916433 
52 Vvul_5-119        SWMGLVKNQCSDDKHYWVSAFVTPIKSADG--DIIEFQSVRSKPSAE    37201131 
53 Sone_6-121        PWKGIVKNRCANGDHYWVDAYVSPIMIN-G--QVAEFQSVRTKPSRE    24346080 
54 Sthe_8-121        RWVGIVKNRCKNGDHYWVKAFVSPVLED-G--KIIGYRSVRRKPTRE    51856248 
55 Sone_14-127       SWRGIVKNRCKNGDFYWVDAFVSPIFEN-G--TIVGYQSVRLQPQA-    24347109 
56 Ecol_6-121        SWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPIAKN-G--SIVEYQSVRTKPEPE    48195 
57 Vcho_11-124       SWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAFAMPIIKN-G--KVVEYQSVRTKPEP-    9654939 
58 Pflu_6-123        SWMGLVKNRCKNGDHYWVSAYVTPVTQN-G--AAVEYQSVRTRPDTR    48730183 
59 Vpar_8-121        AWRGMVKNSTKSGGYYWVDAYVTPIYEK-N--QVVGYQSVRVKPKRE    28809550 
60 Vvul_8-121        AWRGIVKNRTKSGGFYWVDAYVTPIYEN-G--VMSGYQSVRVKPKRE    37201308 
61 Vcho_24-136       AWRGIVKNRTKSGGFYWVDAYVTPIYQQ-G--QLTGYQSVRVKAER-    9658074 
62 Ppro_6-119        AWRGIVKNKTKDGGFYWVDAYVTPIYEH-G--KIIGFQSVRVKPKTQ    46915609 
63 Ppro_8-121        PWRGVVKNRCKDGSFYWVDAYVTPIYQN-D--RVSGYQSVRRKPTPA    46915320 
64 Sone_6-119        PWMGIVKNKTKNGSYYWVNAYVAPVYED-G--KIHEYQSVRRQATPE    24349621 
65 Rpal_7-121        EIFGYVKNMARSGDHYWVFAHITPSFDEHG--NIVAYHSNRRTPDP-    39937542 
66 Rpal_6-120        EIFAYVKNMTRNGDHYWVFAHVTPSFDGAG--RIVGYHSNRRAPDR-    39937544 
67 Rpal_7-121        EIFAYVKNMTKYGDYYWVFAHVTPSFDANG--TVIGYHSNRRVPER-    39937263 
68 Mmag_1-109        EIFAYVKNRSKNGDHYWVLAHVTPTFDKSG--KIVSYHSNRRVPRR-    46200832 
69 Bjap_7-122        EIFAYVVNLAKDGSHYWVFAHVTPTFDERG--NIVGYHSNRRKPDPA    27378086 
70 Rpal_1-124        EIFAYVVNMARDGDHYWVFAHVTPTLDANR--NVTGFHSNRRKPDRD    39937372 
71 Mmag_20-133       EVFAYVINRAKCGDHYWVFAHVTPTVNRTG--KIIGFHSNRRAPSR-    46203509 
72 Mmag_8-122        EVFAYVINRAKNGDHYWVFAHVTPCYDQTG--KMVGYHSNRRVPKPE    23015159 
73 Wsuc_9-123        EIFAYVKNLSKEGSYYWVLANITPSFNGKR--EIVGYHSMRRSPSPQ    34557986 
74 Wsuc_7-121        EINAYVKNLSKDGSYYWVLANVTPSFDHKN--QVVGYYSVRRKPKVE    34557696 
75 Wsuc_7-121        EIFAYVKNLSKDGAYYWVLANVTPSFDALG--KVIGYHSVRRKPSKE    34557107 
76 Daro_1-109        EFFGYVKNMSKDGGFYWVFTHITPDLDLSG--NIVGYTSVRRCPSAE    46140878 
77 Cjej_1-113        EIFAYVKNKTKDNNYYWVFANVTPSIDVNN--NIIGYYSVRRMPN--    15792513 





79 Ypes_15-131       PISDNIKRIRKDGNVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--NVIEIIKIASDVTER    21958470 
80 Ypes_1-112        PISDNIKRIRKDGNVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--NVIEIIKIASDVTER    15980509 
81 Ypse_11-127       PISDNIKRIRKDGSVIWLQGTYTPVVDRQG--NVIEIIKIASDVTER    51590152 
82 Paer_17-134       PQRGVFKRLRRDGSPIWLEATYFPVKNAEG--AVVEVLKIAADVTRN    53727981 
83 Paer_17-134       PQRGVFKRLRRDGTPVWLEATYFPVKNAEG--AVVEVLKIAADVTRN    9947925 
84 Vpar_13-130       HKRGTFERLTSQRERLVLEASYFPIESEHG--QIEKVVKIASDVTQQ    28808720 
85 Vcho_53-169       SHSGTFMRYKKDGSLLVLEATYFPIKTD-G--KVSSVMKIASDVTEQ    9658296 
86 Vcho_23-140       AQRKMFHRLKKDGSSIWIEATYMPVRNRAG--DVYKVIKVAHDVTKA    9655902 
87 Pput_23-138       AISGTFERIDKAGREVWLEASYMPVLDEHR--QVTSVIKVASDITQR    24985060 
88 Pflu_23-138       PISGTFLRLNKSGREIWLEASYMPVYGPDK--QVRSVIKVAADITAR    48730737 
89 Agam_1-111        VKSGIFSRLNKRGEVVWLEASYFPVKSQ-G--RVTRVIKIASDITDK    31195287 
90 Pput_148-265      YIAERFKRIDAHGRVIWLEASYNPIFDAHD--VLYKVVKFATVITDQ    24982183 
91 Pflu_140-257      FVAGRFKRVDSHGRTVWLEASYNPVLDANE--KLYKVVKFATVITDQ    48730078 
92 Psyr_145-261      FVAGRFKRIDSNGREVWLEATYNPVHDAQG--KLYKVVKFATMVTDQ    46188225 
93 Psyr_170-286      FVAGRFKRIDSSGREVWLEATYNPVHDAQG--KLYKIVKFATLVTDQ    28851464 
94 Psyr_140-257      FIVDRFRRIDKGGRDVWLEASYNPITDANG--KLYKIAKFATVITEQ    46188835 
95 Psyr_155-272      FIVDRFRRVDKAGRDVWLEASYNPITDANG--KLYKIAKFATVITEQ    28853310 
96 Vpar_141-258      FVTDRFKRVDQHGSVVWLEASYNPIHNDRG--ELYKVVKFATNITQQ    28808847 
97 Psyr_125-242      FVAGRFRRLDKRGRVVWLEATYNPIKDASG--QVYKVAKFASVVTGQ    28854157 
98 Psyr_140-257      YVEGRFRRMDSRGKEIWLQATYNPVHDSAG--RLYKVVKFASVVTRQ    28855155 
99 Pput_143-260      YHSHRFERVNKQGQTVFLEASYNPIFDSKG--RLCKVVKFASDITHQ    24985060 
100 Pflu_143-260     YHSHRFERKNKSGQTVYLEASYNPLFDAKG--RLYKVVKFASDITHQ    48730737 
101 Psyr_144-257     FIGDQFKRIGKQGRVVWLEATYNPVFDVDG--KLYKIVKFASDITQR    23471312 
102 Psyr_143-257     FIGDQFKRLGKHGRVVWLEATYNPVFDVDG--KLYKIVKFASDITAR    28855718 
103 Paer_140-257     YVTGQFRRVHRNGQPVWLEASYNPVYDADG--KLFKVVKFASDVSDR    53727683 
104 Paer_117-234     YVTGQFRRVHRNGQPVWLEASYNPVYDADG--KLYKVVKFASDVSDR    9947371 
105 Pflu_144-257     LFQGQFERVDKRGQTVWLEANYNPVYDAAG--RLCKVVKFASDVTAR    48730703 
106 Bjap_134-256     YQAGEFKRIGKGGREVWILASYNPLLDENG--KPFGVAKFATDITAE    27349173 
107 Rpal_135-250     YFPGEFKRIGKGGKEVWILASYNPILDARG--KPFKVVKYATDVTAQ    39647354 
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108 Bjap_263-378     YQAAEYKRIGKGGKEVYIQASYNPILDLNG--KPFKVVKYATDTTKQ    27349173 
109 Rpal_256-371     YQAAEYKRIGKGGREVYIQASYNPILDLNG--RPFKVVKFATDVTKQ    39648804 
110 Rpal_255-372     YQAGEYKRIGKGGREVWIQASYNPILDLNG--RPFKVVKYAADTTRQ    39647354 
111 Rpal_133-249     YQAAEYKRIGKGGREIWLQASYNPIFDDKG--RPAKVVKFATDVTEQ    39648804 
112 Bsp._90-205      FQSAQYKRIGKNGKIVWIQASYNPILDLNG--KPCKVVKFATDISAQ    18033717 
113 Rpal_11-128      YQAGEFHRIGKGGREVWIQASYNPILDKNG--KPTGVVKFAADITAA    39647354 
114 Bjap_19-134      PQAAEFKRIAKGGREVWIEASYNPVPDNAG--KPVKVVKIATDITAK    27349173 
115 Rrub_90-205      FQARQFMRIGKGGRVVWLEASYNPILNLDG--KPYKVVKFATDISGR    48764139 
116 Mmag_103-220     YQSGEFCRFSKGGREVWIYGSYNPVFDSEG--KLYAVVKFANDVTEA    46203332 
117 Xcam_138-255     FDAGRYKRVGRDGREVWIQASYNPVLDERG--RPYKVIKYATDITRQ    21112820 
118 Xcit_161-278     FDAGRYRRIGKDGREVWIQASYNPVLDEHG--RPYKVVKYATDVTRQ    21107943 
119 Xcam_262-377     FDAGRYRRLRKDGSTAWIQASYNPILDVSG--RPYKVVKYATDVTDQ    21112820 
120 Xcit_285-400     FDAGRYRRLRKDGSAVWIQASYNPILDVSG--RPYKVVKYATDVTDQ    21107943 
121 Xcam_18-133      FHAGRYCRLGNGEREVWINASYNPLLDRSG--KPYRVVKYATDITAQ    21112820 
122 Xcit_41-156      FNAGRFCRLDKRGHEVWINASYNPLLDRSG--KAYRVVKYATDITAQ    21107943 
123 Atum_8-124       FDQQQYKRIGKGGKEVWIEASYNPVMR-RG--KPVKVVKIATDITAQ    6498287 
124 Atum_13-129      FDQQQYKRIGKGGKEVWIEASYNPVMR-RG--KPVKVVKIATDITAQ    15163624 
125 Atum_10-124      FDQRQYKRIGKGGREVWIEASYNPVFR-RG--RPVKVVKIATDITER    15160314 
126 Atum_9-125       YDQGQYRRQAKNGDEIWIEASYNPVFR-FG--KPYKVVKIATDITVI    15160002 
127 Sent_8-124       LDSNSYRRLAKGGREIWIQASYNPVFR-NG--KPCKVVKFATDITAA    11545452 
128 Atum_8-124       FQAKEYRRIRKDGSAVWIEASYNPVFR-SG--KPYKVVKIATDITAK    17741118 
129 Ccre_43-156      FDAREYLRLGKGGREVWIQASYNPVKNSAG--KVTRILKVATDITAQ    13425051 
130 Ssp._21-138      PASGEFHRIGNGGKDVWIDAHYTPILDAAG--KPYKIVKLATDITAQ    52010400 
131 Psyr_141-256     YDSGEYKRIGKNGRELWISATYNPIFDPDG--RPYKVVKFANDVTES    23468713 
132 Psyr_141-256     YDSGEYKRVGKNGRELWISATYNPIFDPDG--RPYKVVKFANDVTES    28852878 
133 Psyr_263-378     YDANEYKRKRKDGKEIWIQATYNPIFDAQG--KPYKIVKFALDVTVA    23468713 
134 Psyr_263-378     YDANEYKRKRKDGKEIWIQATYNPIFDAQG--KPYKIVKFALDVTEA    28852878 
135 Psyr_18-134      FDEGQYKRLGKNGREIWLQATYNPVFDEQG--NPFKVVKFATDVTAQ    23468713 
136 Psyr_21-134      FDEGQYKRLGKNGREIWLQATYNPVFDEQG--NPFKVVKFATDVTQQ    28852878 
137 Naro_242-357     YVSGEFKRLTKAGEEIWIRASYNPIIGTDG--KPTKICKIAADVTAQ    48847895 
138 Vcho_184-299     FFVDEYKRFGKGGKEIWIQASYNPIMDSEG--KPYKVVKYATNVTQR    9654496 
139 Ccre_20-135      FLTGKYKRVGKGGREIWIQATYNPVFDRHG--KLAKVIKFAADVTAA    13423061 
140 Bbac_38-159      FVAGEFKRIAKGGKEIWINASYNPIFDNEG--NPCKVVKFATDITAV    39576448 
141 Bbac_165-281     FEAGEFKRFAKGGREVWINASYNPIFNADG--KPFKVVKFATDITAA    39576448 
142 Ssp._264-381     TRTGEFRRFAKDGSELWIQATYNPIFDGNG--DVFKVVKFAVDITDQ    52010400 
143 Atum_131-246     LMADEFMRLGKGGRKVFIQASYNPIFDMNG--RVFKVVKFATDVTTR    6498287 
144 Atum_131-246     LVADEFMRLGKGGRKVFIQASYNPIFDMNG--KVFKVVKFATDVTGR    15160314 
145 Atum_132-247     FSTGQFMRLGKDNKRVFIQASYNPIIDDRG--RVFKVVKFAFDVTDR    15160002 
146 Smel_131-246     FIANEFVRYGKGGKEVWIQAAYNPIRDPNG--RVYKVVKFATDVTER    11545452 
147 Atum_131-246     FISDEFVRYGKNGKEIWIQAAYNPVLDEAG--KVVKVVKFATDVTPR    17741118 
148 Ccre_163-278     FVAAEFRRIGKGGKEVWIQASYNPVFDAKG--RVVKVVKFATDVTGR    13425051 
149 Ssp._509-626     SDTGKYQRFGKGEKEIWLSASYSPIFDQEN--NVVKVVKFANDITTA    52010400 
150 Psyr_385-500     FYSGRFMRVSKYGQKIWIQATYSPIFDHDG--LPFKVVKFATDITRQ    23468713 
151 Psyr_385-500     FHSGRFMRVSKYGQKIWIQATYSPIFDHDG--LPFKVVKFATDITRQ    28852878 
152 Bbac_288-403     FDSGRYLRVGAGGKSIWIQATYNPIMDMNG--KPYKVVKFASDITQQ    39576448 
153 Naro_364-479     FHAGRFHRVGKYDRDVWIQATYNPIFDLRG--KPVRVVKFAFDITDQ    48847895 
154 Cvio_18-135      IIKDQFRRIAKDGRTVWLEASYNPVHDKQG--QVVKVMVFALDVTQE    34102765 
155 Cjej_24-137      ARSGLFRRIAKGGIDVYLEANYLPISDNNG--YVYKIIKFANDITQR    6968544 
156 Ssp._18-132      PLTDQFPRLRKDGEVVWIQATYAPFFNEDG--TVDRIVKIASNITKR    52011981 
157 Mdeg_17-134      SLSGEIERVTSNGESVLLHATYSPLLDEDG--SVYRVIKFATDITEV    48863724 
158 Ccre_1-103       PITKTTQLFGKEGAIVRVRAAYSPVLDTAG--KLKRVILFATDVSEL    13424414 
159 Cjej_142-259     FQSGKYIRYGRNNKKVYLEASYNPVKNDDG--KIYKVIKFATDISEQ    6968544 
160 Agam_51-166      FKSGRFQRFDKQGHEIWLEATYNAVRGSHG--KVIKVIKFASNITSQ    31194935 
161 Agam_116-231     FKSGLFLRRNSHGDAIWLEATYNPICDESG--KVNRVIKFASDITER    31195287 
162 Vcho_145-260     FKSGLFHRRTRHGQDLWLEATYNPIFNDAG--VVTQVVKFASDVTDQ    9655902 
163 Vpar_135-250     FKSGQFLRRSASGDKVYIEATYNPIFDPAG--NVIKVVKFASDITDK    28808720 
164 Vcho_174-289     AYSGRFLRKNSYGSQVWIQASYSPVKDQNN--KVYKIVKFASDITAE    9658296 
165 Paer_139-254     FSRGHFERRTASGERVHIEATYNPVKDGSG--RIIKVIKFAIDVTEQ    53727981 
166 Paer_139-254     FSRGHFERRSAAGERVHIEATYNPVKDSSG--RIIKVIKFAIDVTEQ    9947925 
167 Paer_20-135      HFSGRCKRITREGRPLWLEATYNPVRDGQG--RLLKVVKYASDIDAI    53727683 
168 Paer_3-112       HFSGRCKRITREGRPLWLEATYNPVRDGQG--RLLKVVKYASDIDAI    9947371 
169 Cvio_142-259     FLEGQFRRMNSHGEVIWLQATYNPVLDPQG--RPVRVVKFASDISEQ    34103010 
170 Ypes_136-253     FIIGRFERLNRRGERVWLEASYNPIMDNEG--NVLKVVKIAQDITAL    21958470 
171 Ypse_132-249     FIIGRFERLNRRGERVWLEASYNPIMDNEG--NVLKVVKIAQDITAL    51590152 
172 Psyr_20-135      FISGTFKRINKNGHSVWLEASYNPVIDTQG--KVVKVVKYALDVTRR    28855718 
173 Psyr_20-135      FISGTFKRVGKNGHSVWLEASYNPVTDAQG--NVVKVVKYALDVTTR    23471312 
174 Pflu_18-135      FQSGTFERIDSQGRPIWLEASYNPIKDDSG--RVVKVVKYAMDVTAK    48730703 
175 Cvio_20-137      FQAGHFLRRRKDGSDIWLEASYSPILDGDG--RVTGVIKVATDITQQ    34103010 
176 Cvio_140-257     FVSGRFERLHKSGRPIWLEASYNPIFDDDG--VVFKVIKFATDITDQ    34102765 
177 Lmon_8-124       KFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIRED---TVVGVAKIATDITRR    47013964 
178 Lmon_8-124       KFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIRED---TVVGVAKIATDITRR    46881199 
179 Linn_8-124       KFQNKIERKNARGERVWFEATYIPIIREE---TVVGVAKIATDITRR    16414310 
180 Esp._14-130      TYQDKIERRSADGQQKWLEATYMPIFSEDG-RRVVGVSKIATDITVR    46113970 
181 Oihe_9-126       SYQNKIKRKDANGKPIWLEVTYMPVFDEDN--KVVAISKIATNVTER    22776939 





183 Psyr_20-135      HFSGTLRLVSKTGSRVWLRTIVVPYKNETG--GVEQITLYSSVLTRT    46188835 
184 Psyr_20-135      HFSGTLRLVSKTGSRVWLRTIVVPYKNETG--GVEQITLYSSVLTRT    15077778 
185 Psyr_35-150      HFSGTLRLVSKTGARVWLRTVVVPFKNETG--GIEQITLYSSVLTRT    28853310 
186 Pput_26-143      HLNGAFRLLRGNGQEAWLRSILQPVKNSEG--RIKYFTLHSSDLTRT    24982183 
187 Pflu_18-135      HFAGAVRLSRGNGEEAWLRSIVQPIRSSDG--RIKHFSIFSSDLTRT    48730078 
188 Vpar_19-136      FWNGAFQITKGDGEEAWLRVVIQPVRNASD--QVESFFVFASELTRT    28808847 
189 Psyr_22-139      SVIDRYRFLHADGRLIWIRALWQPVLDEQG--RLMTLQCYGSDITQI    46188225 
190 Psyr_47-164      SVIDNYRFLHADGSLVWVRAMWQPVLDEQG--KLVTLQCYGSDITQT    28851464 
191 Psyr_17-135      SMTNEYHFIRADNTIACLKLFWFPVQAENG--GLSHIQCYGHDVTKS    28855155 
192 Vcho_63-177      -PVSAELQLSRSQEAIWIKADLYPIKAING--QLQNVVVLLQDITAA    9654496 
193 Ssp._389-504     PFYDEILNYTKDGEAYWISLAINPVFDEAG--KLQKFVSIQTNITDV    52010400 
194 Psyr_89-209      PYRIKNRLAMKDGTYRWFYAQGETLRDARG--TPLRVAGSLRDIHDE    46188184 
195 Psyr_88-209      PYRIKNRLAMKNGTYRWFYAQGETLRDARG--TPLRVAGSLRDIHDE    28854917 
196 Cvio_92-213      PYDIEYRLQCKNGDYRWFRARGATLRDGKG--VPLRVAGSLADITAL    34103227 
197 Psyr_231-348     PFDIEYRLKMKTGEYRWFRARGQTRRNPEG--VPLRVVGALVDVHLK    46188184 
198 Psyr_227-348     PFDIEYRLKMKTGEYRWFRARGQTRRTPEG--TPLRVVGALVDVHLK    28854917 
199 Cvio_231-352     PYDLDYRLQCKNGEYRWFHARGQTRRAADG--APLRVVGALIDIDAE    34103227 
200 Rrub_41-162      GYDVTYRLKMRDGAYRWFRATGGCLRDAAG--KPLRACGSLTDVHEQ    48766385 
201 Rrub_173-294     GYDVTYRCKVRNGSYRWFRATGGCLRDRAG--NPLRACGSLINVDAV    48766385 
202 Rpal_23-144      GYDVKYRLKVKDGSYRWFRATGGVVLDENR--KPRRACGSLVDIDEL    39648851 
203 Rrub_28-149      SYDVSYRLKRKDGAYHWFRAMGGVNRDGAG--KATRMCGSLIDIDAE    48764228 
204 Mmaz_29-147      PYQVEYRIKKADGSTVFIQEQAHPVNDDKG--NLAYVDGVFLDVTQQ    20904696 
Figure C.2 continued 
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205 Mace_31-149      AYQVEYRIKKTDGSTVFIQELAHLVNDDAG--NLAYIDGVFLDVTPQ    19917084 
206 Mmaz_29-147      PYQVEYRIQKSCGDTVFVQEQARLVNDEHG--NIAYIDGVFLDVTPQ    20906162 
207 Mbur_32-150      PYKVNYRIKTKNGDTVYIREEGKLVNDDEG--NAAYLDGVFLNITEN    46142191 
208 Mmaz_153-269     FNFERALKLKAQDKPLHTVTSSVPIKDDTG--AIVANLTIITDMTEM    20904696 
209 Mace_155-271     YNLERPLKLRALDKPLHTVTSSVPIKDDSG--AIIGNLTIITDMTEM    19917084 
210 Mmaz_153-269     YNVEKSIKFKALDKPLFTVLSAVPVKDETG--TIAGSLMVITDMTEM    20906162 
211 Mbur_156-284     ESLEAIIKLHGLDHELYTISSASPIFDEEG--VFEGILEVLTDLTDI    46142191 
212 Aful_169-283     VINHQAVTRTKDGREVPVLVSCIPVY-VDG--EMVGVIDLFTDITEL    2649560 
213 Aful_189-305     IENVEVKLVGKDGSEFIASASIYPVY-VGD--EFAGYIEVFYDITEL    2649548 
214 Aful_62-177      IEGKEGFLEVKTGKAMPILTSCAPVY-VDG--EFEGMVDFFIDITEQ    2649548 
215 Aful_35-157      KIENQEVKLGTEKGLMHILTSCAPVK-VNG--ELVGMVGFYVDVTPI    2649560 
216 Hsp._8-123       IRETSVRTSELPAGAQHAKASATPLH-NDG--AVIGAVEVLTIVTDV    10580941 
217 Aful_319-440     YLTEIWLNFPRNGRKAYVRATAAPVYNEKG--EIIGVVESIEDLTEI    2649548 
218 Ddes_384-499     PVKADIMSIDRDGQTLYVKPSADVLRDAQG--RKMGYVEVASNVTDL    53691249 
219 Dvul_426-541     RYEAEIIELNIHGKSRWIRPYGDILHDCHG--QRAGYLEVASDVTEL    46448762 
220 Dpsy_501-615     IITDNTIARPQDGIIIPIKYTGAPIKDAKG--NIKGALEYILDVTEE    50877249 
221 Dpsy_379-493     IITDNTIARPQDGIIIPIKYTGAPIKDAKG--NIKGALEYILDVTEE    50877249 
222 Dpsy_257-371     VITDHTIARPQDGVIIPIKYTGAPIKDAKG--NIKGALEYILDMTEE    50877249 
223 Dpsy_135-249     VITDHTIARPADGVIIPIKYTGAPIKDAKG--NIKGALEYILDMTEE    50877249 
224 Dpsy_623-736     VVDDRTTASP-NGQEMSIKYTGSPIKDAKG--NIKGALEYITDVTAE    50877249 
225 Dvul_393-508     RKNVPFSYTSTVGEQFEMIIDVMPIRDASG--DIIGGITFWNDVTEL    46448995 
226 Dvul_261-373     QQGN-ISYRRDDGTVFPLHYEVSPLRDDRG--AVNGAIAVIIDLTQE    46451007 
227 Ddes_360-475     ISNLEVTITGHKGRQTEVLANVTYLQDMEG--TITGGMCLYLDMTEF    53691138 
228 Dvul_359-474     ITNIDVTIKGHKGGEVQVLANVTYLADTDG--NIFGGFCLYLDVTEA    46449695 
229 Dvul_118-232     IARREVDLVGRKGGKRRLHINASPLYDLDG--TLMGALCIYQDLTEL    46448495 
230 Ddes_118-232     VTSREVDLTTRKGNTRRIQIHASPLFDLSG--GLMGALCIYQDLTDL    53691581 
231 Dvul_384-499     LRNIEVDLTTSKGETVHTLVDVAPLSDLDG--SLIGSFTIYADITAL    46450563 
232 Ddes_263-378     ITGVEVEFTDRDGETRYSVLDSSPIYDLDG--NLMGAFTVCTDMTEF    23473878 
233 Dvul_366-480     LHDVA-VWNAPSGREVHLNVATTPFYDMDG--ELLGSIAFWMDITDI    46450119 
234 Dvul_389-504     VEAIEREMRDTSGHVRRVRLDAAPLNDLDG--SLIGAIALIADLTVI    46449710 
235 Ddes_379-494     VTNVEREWRTEKGNMRHVRIDAAPLHDLDG--RVIGAIALVADLTDI    53691131 
236 Dvul_405-518     -TQTEENLRTKKGDLRTARLTAAPLHDRDG--NAIGAIVLFLDLTDL    46448526 
237 Xcam_140-257     SKAVRAPF----FG-RQIDFVYSPIIAADG--TKLGTIAQWMDVTAQ    21114304 
238 Xcit_156-271     SKAVRAPF----FG-RQIDFVYSPIIAADG--TKLGTIAQWMDVTAQ    21109549 
239 Xcam_163-285     TVSERYTF----GP-VTLDLTMTPLYAGDG--RRSGSMLLWRNVSAE    21112986 
240 Xcit_164-284     TSTERYRF----GP-VTLDLTMTPLYAPDG--RRSGSMLLWRNISAE    21108110 
241 Xcam_145-249     ---GARAL----GA-LQLQESVTPVHDHDG--TPLGVVVEWQDRTQS    21111298 
242 Xcam_277-395     TTTFEERF----GE-AVFAQTVTTIQDEDG--QWVGDVCEWRDRTIE    21112973 
243 Neur_277-373     ---------------RTYSLLLMPVTSESG--ERAGAVVEWRDRTQE    30180852 
244 Vvul_42-160      PYSTVIAI----DD-VRLELNVGAMLDSAG--NYVGNTLEWQDVTE-    37201894 
245 Vvul_38-156      PYSTVIAI----DD-VRLELNVGAMLDAAG--NYVGNTLEWQDVTE-    27359118 
246 Vcho_38-157      PYTTVINI----KG-VKIELIVGAIIDDRG--SYIGNTLEWRDVTEE    9658538 
247 Vvul_169-288     PYRTDIAV----GD-IRIELNVAAVKNAKG--EYIGNSLEWRDVTEQ    37201894 
248 Vvul_165-284     PYRTDIAV----GD-IRIELNVAAVKNAKG--EYIGNSLEWRDVTEQ    27359118 
249 Ssp._146-263     PFKTDITV----GE-MKFALNVDGIFDDDG--TYVGNLLEWADVTEA    52010400 
250 Vvul_296-413     PFSSDIKV----GS-LEFNLTCIAMRDGSG--NYMGPALQWIDITEQ    37201894 
251 Vcho_164-282     PFTSMIKV----GS-LEFNLTCIAMRDTKG--EYIGPALQWVDITEQ    9658538 
252 Rrub_9-120       PHHAVIAL----GD-EFLDLQIEALGE-RA--APKAYVLTWSIVTER    48765139 
253 Rrub_130-241     PFHSKIRL----GP-ETLDLRVTAIFGERG--EYEAMLLCWSVSTHL    48765139 
254 Mmag_261-371     PHVANISL----GQ-EVIELNVSAILDRKG--HYVGPLLTWMPVTEK    46201816 
255 Mdeg_138-254     PYKTTLNI----GD-MVFGLIATPWFNSNG--ERLGTLVEWLDKTEE    48863724 
256 Rpal_13-128      VHRATIQI----GP-RIFDLIATPINNADG--SRAGVVVEWADASIR    39648804 
257 Sone_145-261     KYESQIQV----AS-CHFRLTASPIILTSG--ERLGSVVEWLDRTEE    24348039 
258 Mdeg_527-640     TYSTQIKV----GT-RTFSLIANPITKD-G--ERVGTVVEWKDRTEE    48863731 
259 Mdeg_269-384     TYNGGAKV----GG-RSFTVIANPIF-VDG--KKIGAVVEWADRTAE    48863724 
260 Cvio_457-573     TYRAEIQV----AG-RTFSLVANPVFDADG--ERLGSVVEWKDRTAE    34332882 
261 Paer_173-289     VHKAELNL----GG-RRFSLDVVPVFNDAN--ERLGSAVQWTDRTEE    53726991 
262 Paer_173-289     VHKAELNL----GG-RRFSLDVVPVFNDAN--ERLGSAVQWTDRTEE    9946009 
263 Daro_436-552     THRATIRL----GG-RVFALTVTPVINTRG--GRLGFAVEWLDRTNE    53729524 
264 Sone_21-137      SHTAQISI----GK-RIFKLILTPIISRDN--KHLGTGVEWIDRTES    24348039 
265 Daro_261-377     IHRTEIDI----GG-RYFSLVACPIVNDQG--ERHGTVVEWRDRTAE    53729525 
266 Cvio_181-297     SHRSSISV----GG-RTFGLILTPILGAKG--ERLGDVVEWQDNTEM    34332882 
267 Cvio_319-435     THRSSIVV----GG-RTFGLILSPIFNDKG--DRLGAVVEWQDNTEA    34332882 
268 Cvio_43-159      THRGTIKV----GG-RTFSLVLTPIRDGQN--RKLGAVVEWLDTTRD    34332882 
269 Lint_219-335     TFRSSITI----GG-REFDLIANPIVDVNG--NKLGTVVEWSDVTEQ    24196190 
270 Lint_219-335     TFRSSITI----GG-REFDLIANPIADVNG--NKLGTVVEWSDVTEQ    45600635 
271 Lint_349-466     TFRSSINI----GG-RTFNLIANPIIDETG--DRLGSVVEWSDVTEQ    24196190 
272 Lint_481-597     IHKATIKI----GG-RTFDLIANPILDSNG--KRLGSVVEWSDVTNE    24196190 
273 Cvio_19-144      QHTAMIPV----GE-VMFETKVFPIWDSANPSQLLCFMASFQDVSSE    34103223 
274 Gsul_12-134      PHSAEIPI----GG-ITLRTTSFPIWDKKNPGRVKCYMACWDDITAE    39985192 
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